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Why were we not told, asks Straw 

Home Office 
knew about 
Bell book 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

; A GOVERNMENT inquiry 
was underway Iasi night after 
Jack Straw disclosed that 
Home Office officials knew 
two years ago that Mary Bell 

- was assisting in a book about 
: her life. 

The Home Secretary or- 
" dered the investigation after 
. discovering that although the 

probation service. Home Of- 
: fee officials and the Official 

Solicitor knew about the plan, 
politicians were not told. 

_rf Mr-Straw announced the 
Inquiry after meeting June 
Richardson, the mother of one 
of Bed’s victims, and as lead¬ 
ing book chains in Bell* home 
town of Newcastle said that 

’..they would not sed the book. 
CrusJJnheard 

*' At the same.tiine. the Press 
Complaints Commission be¬ 
gan an investigation into a 
possible breach of its Code of 

- Practice over payments by The 
Times to the publishers for the 
serialisation of Gitta Sereny*5 
book. The commission has 

"also received about a hundred 
- complaints from the public 

L. joyier alleged harrassraent by 
^reporters who besieged Bell’s 

- home in southern England 
: :anrfforced her to dee with her 
-.^14^ear-old daughter. But the 
- ctegmission cannot act on 

thes: rails unless it receives a 
formal complaint from Bell or 

v' )kt representatives. 
i Bed's daughter became 
'? aware that her mother was a 
.• double killer only when they 
- fled die house in the early 
■ hours of Wednesday morning. 

Ms Sereny said last night that 
: Bed had hoped to avoid telling 

Set child the truth until she 
Iwas 18. She said the Bell and 
Their child were now receiving 
help at a secret location. 

Ms Sereny also said that she 
had warned Bell about the 

: consequences of gang ahead 
with the book and had advised 
her to go to a psychiatrist 
instead. ~ Bell had “a great 

■ desire to open herself, to reach 
inside herself” and was deter- 
nnfngrl to do the book. 

w just days after oondemming 
I payments to Bed for collabo- 
. rating with Ms Sereny. Mr 
' Straw found himself in the 

embarrassing position ofhav- 
• "mg to admit that Home Office 
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Straw: met mother of 
one ofthe victims 

dvfl servants had known 
about the book for two years. 
Mr Straw said that he had 
looked-at the Home Office file 
on Bed yesterday and found 
that Durham probation ser¬ 
vice and officials in the Home 
Office had known about it. He 
asked David Omand, the per¬ 
manent secretary, to find out 
what happened and why his 
predecessor Michael Howard 
had not been informed. 

“I very deeply regret that 
this information was not 
passed chi to the then Home 
Secretary, Michael Howard. 
It is deeply regrettable that 
profits wii! be made out of this 
sorry episode. It is equally 
regrettable that Mary Bell's 
daughter should suffer be¬ 
cause of the irresponsible ac¬ 
tions of others." He said that 
had he known of the plan he 
would have advised Bell and 
her daughter that it would put 
them under great pressure. 

The Home Office first be¬ 
came aware of the book in 
March 1996 when its Parole 
and Lifer group received infor¬ 
mation from Durham Proba¬ 
tion Service about the 
proposal. It is understood the 
information was passed to the 
group — the officials who 
monitor life sentence prison¬ 
ers released on licence — was 
by a probation officer who was 
in regular contact with Bell. 

Officials were aware that a 
contract had been drawn but 
did not focus on the question 
of payment to Bell, because the 
law was never intended to 
cover the circumstances in 
which she received payment 
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from Gitta Sereny. Instead 
officials looked at the proposal 
from the point of view of 
maintaining the anonymity of 
Bell’s daughter. The Official 
Solicitor, who represents the 
interests of the child, was 
contacted by officials and later 
received a guarantee from Ms 
Sereny that the book would 
not breach injunctions protect¬ 
ing the child's identity. 

Last night Ann Widde- 
combe, who was prisons min¬ 
ister ai the time, criticised the 
failure of officials to inform 
ministers. "If a maner was 
likely to have political implica¬ 
tions for ministers, we should 
automatically have been in¬ 
formed. We could have made 
further inquiries and asked 
Mary Bell whether she under¬ 
stood the implications for her 
anonymity and. in particular, 
the effects on her daughter. 
“Could there be anything 
more awful than finding out in 
the middle of die night that 
your mother is a double child 
killer?" 

The Press Complaints Com¬ 
mission will consider whether 
The Times has breached 
Clause 16 of its Code of 
Practice which bans payments 
to agents or associates — 
including family, friends and 
colleagues — of convicted 
criminals unless its is in the 
public interest. 

Lord Wakeham. the com¬ 
mission chairman, told the 
House of Lords: “Both pay¬ 
ments to convicted criminals, 
directly or indirectly, and har¬ 
assment by journalists are 
serious breaches of the PCC 
Code of Conduct. I can con¬ 
firm that we have received a 
complaint We are conducting 
an investigation." 

A spokeswoman for The 
Times said that no letter had 
yet been received from the 
commission about the 
serialisation. 

In the Commons the Attor¬ 
ney-General. John Morris. 
QC pleaded for Bell's daugh¬ 
ter to be protected from “press 
frenzy or mob rule". 
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Karen Rogers beat thousands to a place with the England team in France 

World Cup Karen is on the ball 
By Stephen Farrell 

MILLIONS of teenagers des¬ 
tined to get no closer to the 
World Cup than an engaged 
tone on the ticket hotline will 
watch enviously next month 
as devoted England fan Karen 
Rogers runs out on the same 
football pitch as her heroes. 

Karen. 14. from Warsash in 
Hampshire, was chosen to be 
a ball girl for England’s match 
against Colombia after writ¬ 
ing a prizewinning 250-word 
essay about Euro 96. 

Karen was one of thousands 
to enter a young journalist 
competition organised by BBC 
Newsround and Radio Times. 

She was shortlisted on the 
strength of her essay and then 
had to conduct an interview 
and present a piece before 
camera. 

Last night Karen, who will 
also visit Disneyland Paris 
during her four-day stay in 
France, was delighted at the 
prospect of meeting her fa¬ 
vourite players at a training 
session. “I am especially look¬ 
ing forward to meeting David 
Beckham — he is really good 
looking and a great player. I 
think England might even win 
the World Cup." 

Summer of sport page 7 
Football, pages 52.56 

■‘Will you tell him 
England have chosen 
a mascot, or shall IT* 

Beckett fought nuclear deal 
By Jill Sherman 
CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

MARGARET BECKETT tried 
more than a dozen times 10 

block the controversial deal to 
receive nuclear shipments 
from Georgia at Dounreay. it 
emerged last night 

Mrs Beckett the President 
of the Braird of Trade, and 
John Battle, the Energy Minis¬ 
ter, are said to have had a 
bitter row with Robin Cook 
about it and Mrs Beckett is 
believed to have signed the 
licence only because she 

feared that her department 
would lose out on a separate 
deal to bail out British coal 
mines. She is also said to have 
demanded that the Foreign 
Office take any “flak" from the 
announcement. 

Ministerial sources said 
that Mrs Beckett had been 
mainly concerned about the 
proposal to go against the 
government poiicy that nu¬ 
clear material should be re¬ 
processed only if it is later 
returned to its country of 
source. Other ministers were 
said to have backed her dur¬ 
ing Cabinet committee meet¬ 

ings, but Mr Cook’s position 
prevailed. 

The dispute centred on 5 kg 
of fresh and spent highly 
enriched uranium fuel which 
had been held at a civil 
research reactor in Tbilisi m 
Georgia. America asked Brit¬ 
ain to help out and both the 
Foreign Office and Downing 
Street believed the fuel should 
be reprocessed at Dounreay to 
ensure that it did not get into 
terrorist hands. 

Mrs Beckett thought the fuel 
could be safely handled by 
Dounreay. but believed that 

Continued on page 2, col 7 

Brown to prepare for 
switch to the euro 

By Philip Webster 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

BRITAIN will today back the 
admission of 11 countries to 
the European single currency 
when it is launched on Janu¬ 
ary I next year. Gordon 
Brown said last night. 

The Chancellor also sur¬ 
prised some MPs by announc¬ 
ing that an outline "national 
changeover plan” to prepare 
for a possible move from the 
pound to the euro would be 
drawn up this year. He main¬ 

tained that Britain would be in 
a position to make a final 
decision on entry early in the 
next Parliament. 

The changeover plan, criti¬ 
cised by the Tories, will set out 
the practical measures that 
will have to be taken if Britain 
deckles to join. A summit of 
heads of government will set 
the sea! tomorrow on mone¬ 
tary union, the most impor¬ 
tant development in the EU 
since it was founded. 

Gloom or glory, page 7 
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IRA chiefs edge 
towards peace 
but hang on 
to their guns 

By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent 

THE IRA enraged Unionists 
by ruling out disarmament 
yesterday, but opened the way 
for Sinn Fein to endorse Good 
Friday’s peace agreement. 
Gerry Adams appealed for 
calm. “What do people expect 
the IRA to say?" he asked. 

Unionists were further un¬ 
nerved by a 700 lb car bomb 
left in the middle of Lishum. 
Co Antrim, which the Army 
made safe with controlled 
explosions. Security sources 
blamed republicans opposed 
to the peace process. 

The IRA in its first formal 
response to the agreement, 
said that while the deal fell 
short of republican objectives 
ft represented a “significant 
development" that could 
transform the situation. 

On Sunday week Sinn Fan 
holds a conference at which 
Mr Adams is expected to seek 
support for the agreement and 
an end to the party's 
abstentionist policy so it can 
sit in Northern Ireland's new 
assembly. The IRA said re¬ 
publicans should be guided 
"by their own view and the 
advice of their political 
leaders". 

Mitchel McLaughlin, the 
party’s chairman, called the 
statement in Republican News 
encouraging. “We could have 
had a different statement from 
the IRA and we must welcome 
the fact that we didn’t," he 
said. “Let’s not jump too many 
bridges at the moment." 

The import of the IRA'S 
statement was largely eclipsed 
by its defiant declaration on 
disarmament “Let us make it 
clear there will be no decom¬ 
missioning by the IRA." it 
said. “This issue, as with any 
other affecting the IRA its 
functions and objectives, is a 

matter only for the IRA, to be 
decided upon and pronounced 
upon by us.“ 

Unionises and Conserva¬ 
tives said that amounted to a 
rejection of the agreement, 
which requires all parties to 
“reaffirm their commitment to 
the total disarmament of all 
paramilitary organisations" 
and to “use any influence they 
may have to achieve the 
decommissioning of all para¬ 
military arms within two 
years". 

David Trimble, the lister 
Unionist Party leader, and 
William Hague, the opposi¬ 
tion leader, both insisted that 
a failure to disarm should 
preclude not only Sinn Fein* 
participation in Northern Ire¬ 
land's new government but 
the release of republican pris¬ 
oners. “You can’t say there's a 
peace agreement if some party, 
has a private army armed (g 
the teeth ready for action." Mr 
Trimble said. 

Mo Mowlam, the Northern 
Ireland Secretary, said decom¬ 
missioning was an “essential" 
part of the package, but some 
government officials privately 
suggested the IRA's stand on 
decommissioning was de¬ 
signed primarily to reassure 
its hardliners. 

A Downing Street spokes¬ 
man said the crucial dates 
were Sinn Fein’s conference 
and the May 22 referenda on 
the agreement They were 
“rather more important than a 
line in a piece in Republican 
News of the sort you might 
expect as Sinn Fein runs up to 
their meeting”. 

The. key question is whai 
Continued on page 2, col 3 
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By Robin Young 

BRITAIN’S “biggest pub " is likely to 
be moved to France. In what would 
surely be the ultimate protest against 
Britain’s rates of excise duty, the 
Campaign for Real Ale (Camra). » 
“hnSne to move the Great Bndsh 
Beer Festival across the Channel to 

event attracts some. WOO, 

of pounds because the duty on a pinl of 
beer is little more than 4p in France 
compared with 32p in Britain. 

The proposal to move the festival to 
Calais was raised at Camra annua! 
meeting in Edinburgh last weekend 
and now the group’s executive is 
investigating further. Ben Wardle. a 
Camra spokesman, said: “Moving the 
Great British Beer Festival to France is 

beer drinker to enjoy a good cheap 
pint We answer only to diem. If the 
British Government forces us out of the 
country with its exorbitant taxes, then 
we will light back. We will make a 
stand for British beer on the beaches of 
France." 

Camra believes the tax savings 
would more than offset the cost of 
shipping the beer over the Channel, 

a very real possibility. It is not a step Mr Wardle said: "We could still save 
~.1 eood cowbov and a bad rowi 

mean a saving in excess of £50,000" 
Yesterday, French tourist officers 

said they would be delighted to play 
host to the Great British Beer Festival, 
Franojise BaUuyof the Calais tourist 

it with open arms." 
But the Treasury said: “The Govern- 

Beer Festival out of Britain. It is up to . Bjj 
Camra where they hold the event, IP 
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Peers ponder the etiquette of losing their Garter 
In Gammons bars. MPs 

may discuss skin. In the 
Other Place yesterday, 

peers dicussed garter. 
Or Garter. For it emerged 

that Garter is a sort of 
nickname given to the Garter 
King of Anns, the chap who, 
dressed in a gaudy hearthrug, 
prances about at Ceremonies 
of Introduction when new 
peers take their places. His 
name is Peter Gwynn-Jones. 
In other workplaces, pais 
might call him Ftete. But peers 
call him Garter. 

Odd, to name a bloke after 
an item of lingerie. Might 

peers start addressing each 
other as Panties. Jockstrap or 
Special Cleavage Bra? To 
summon Lord Mowbray, do 
mates shout “Oi, Eyepatch!" 
Is Lady Trumpington code- 
named 42-DD? 

The subject of the debate 
was a select committee's pro¬ 
posals for reform of the Cere¬ 
mony of fntroduction. re¬ 
moving much of the kow¬ 
towing, writing Garter out of 
the script, and modernising to 
no obvious purpose beyond 
enabling new Labour to press 
release news that Cool 
Britannia now extends to 

Wicked Ermine and Bad 
Woolsack. 

Brers were reconciled to 
reduced flummery but la¬ 
mented the loss of Garter. 

This was not Lord Rich¬ 
ard’s view. The Leader of the 
House, who gargles on vin¬ 
tage port and might better be 
dubbed Cigar, acknowledged 
work done “behind the 
scenes" by Garter but won¬ 
dered if we needed to see 
him. 

The ceremony would still 
provide “a good day out for 
family and friends". Relieved 
bishops learnt that they could 

-MATTHEW: PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

still wear their robes. Reform, 
said Cigar, was “a very small 
but perhaps important piece 
of history". 

Carpet Slippers disagreed. 
Some may know this decent 
Tory former knight, who 
slightly fails to set the pulse 
racing, as Lord Dean of 
Harp tree. He breathes calm 
and carpel-slippers. Carpet- 
Slippers saw a role for Garter. 

So did Plumed Hat: Lord 
Waddington, lately Governor 
of Bermuda, thought this 
move, after only 377 years, 
“indecent haste". But String 
Vest (plainspeaking Lord Elis- 
Thomas. a former Plaid Cym¬ 
ru MP) had found his own 
Introduction "degrading and 
objectionable". Specs (the 
Archbishop of Canterbury) 
slid out. Slip-On Shoes 

Internet 
hunt to pay 
back victims 

of Nazis 
By Polly Newton, political reporter 

thought the compromise 
reasonable. 

Lord Rodgers of Quarry 
Bank (Bill, a former SDP 
type) is a bit of a smoothie, 
somewhere between typewrit¬ 
er mechanic and lounge liz¬ 
ard. He thought that hats 
wom at Introductions so ob¬ 
scured faces that new peers 
might never be recognised. 

Next on her feet was Beads. 
The Baroness Lockwood, in 
mauve jacket and orange 
necklace, defended reform. 
The toothbrush-moustached 
Duke of Norfolk (Tache) de¬ 
fended Garter. Red Socks 

CRISPIN flODWELL / REUTERS 

(Lord Cranborne) listened at¬ 
tentively, but Silk Dressing- 
Gown was absent — sadly, for 
Lord St John of Fawsley loves 
this sort of thing. Hair Oil 
was there: Lord (Kenneth] 
Baker of Dorking looked, as 
ever, amused. 

1 left after the Bishop of 
Norwich had spoken. Dog 
Collar, reviewing the theory 
that the three bows in the 
Ceremony represented the 
Trinity, canvassed the sugges¬ 
tion that ten more might 
honour the Ten Command¬ 
ments too. Lord Brad well 
(Tom Driberg) has passed 

away. I mused. Y-Fronts, who 
made a pass at anything in 
trousers except men with 
beards {the reason many Lab¬ 
our MPS grew beards) could 
have added seven further 
bows: one for each Deadly 
Sin. 

Dog collar said that he and 
Top Hat (Earl Ferrers) had 
recently communicated by 
telephone from respective 
hospital beds. "I assured him 
of my prayers. He sent me 
champagne. Ir seemed to me a 
model of what a good relation¬ 
ship between Church and 
State should be." 

THE Government yesterday 
named on the Internet thou¬ 
sands of foreign nationals and 
businesses whose assets were 
confiscated by Britain during 
the Second World War. 

Their identities were pub¬ 
lished to encourage claims for 
compensation from victims of 
Nazi Germany or its allies. All 
were residents of Germany, 
Bulgaria, Hungary, Japan 
and Romania who deposited 
money in the United Kingdom 
before the war. 

The money was appropriat¬ 
ed by the British Government 
under the 1939 Trading with 
the Enemy AcL which was 
aimed at preventing the Ger¬ 
mans and their allies from 
using the assets to fund their 
own war effort Those who 
suffered financial losses and 
can prove that they were 
victims of Nazi persecution 
will be offered reparation 
“where practicable". 

The website was announced 
by Margaret Beckett, the Pres¬ 
ident of die Board of Trade, 
who said that each name, 
would be accompanied by an 
address and details of the 
property seized. Although the 
information is the same as 
that already available at the 

Public Records Office, the 
Government wants to make it 
more easily accessible. 

Mrs Beckett said that an 
inde]iendent adviser would be 
appointed to help with the 
administration of the scheme. 
The Government agreed in 
principle earlier this year to 
make the repayments, after 
pressure from campaigners. 

A total of £367 million was 
confiscated from foreign na¬ 
tionals by the British under 
die Trading with the Enemy 
AcL Of that. £334 million was 
returned after the war. 

Most of the £33 million 
retained by the Government 
was used to repay British 
creditors, so new money will 
have to be found to compen¬ 
sate future claimants. A fund 
of £2 million has been set up: 
more will be made available if 
necessary .The sole piece of 
confiscated property held by 
the Government is a bracelet. 

Further names will be post¬ 
ed on the Net this year, includ¬ 
ing people from Yugoslavia. 
Chechoslovakia and Poland. 
□ The website can be found at 
www.enemyproperty.gov.uk 

There is a helpline open in 
office hours: 0171-215 6374 or 
0171-215 6160. 

Senator George MitcheD, die US negotiator, with his family on their first visit to Northern Ireland yesterday 

Continued from page 1 
happens after the June 25 assembly 
elections in which Sinn-fern could win 
about 16 of the 10S seats and two Cabinet. 
places.!^ Despite Unionist insistence oh 
prior IRA disarmament, and government 
reassurances that decommissioning 
should begin straight away, the assem¬ 
bly’s pledge of office requires only a 
commitment to “non-violence and exdu- 

IRA arms 
sivdy peaceful and democratic means?;' 
Tony Blair echoed that formula yesterday 
when he insisted that “people who serve 
in the government of Northern Ireland 
have to give up violence". * . 
. The IRA’s line on decommissioning 

boosted the agreement's Unionist oppo¬ 
nents just when Mr Trimble appeared to 
be prevailing. Jeffrey Donaldson, the 
UlJP MP, said it “gives the lie to any 
pretence that this is a peace deal". Ian 
Paisley, the Democratic Unionist party 
leader, said the IRA was warning the 
Government. 

Leading article page 25 

Beckett 
Continued from page I 
the Foreign Office did not put 
enough pressure on the Geor¬ 
gians to accept the material 
back once it had been repro¬ 
cessed. even if this happened 
several years later. 

Asked about his depart¬ 
ment's reaction to the deal, Mr 
Battle said: “Questions have 
always to be asked as policy' is 
prepared, but there is no 
doubt that accepting this fuel 
contributes to international 
nudear non-proliferation. I 
think this was the right deci¬ 
sion. I am absolutely con¬ 
vinced it is in safe hands at 
Dounreay. It is much safer 
there than anywhere else in 
the world." 

A Foreign Office spokesman 
said that it was the Govern¬ 
ment's collective derision to go 
ahead with the shipmenL And 
the DTI tried to play down the 
rift between Mrs Beckett and 
Mr Cook saying that the two 
departments had worked 
closely with each other on the 
issue. “Robin Cook and Mar¬ 
garet Beckett are dose col¬ 
leagues and a longstanding 
political assodation. It was a 
government decision to which 
both ministers agreed." 

The Liberal Democrats nev¬ 
ertheless called for the Com¬ 
mons Trade and Industry 
select committee to investigate 
the Government's handling of 
the issue. Matthew Taylor, 
the party's environment 
spokesman, demanded: “Why 
did ministers tiy to cover up 
these concerns, just .as they 
failed to tell us that the Chief 
Constable repsonsible for the 
security at Dounreay had 
resigned over security 
concerns?" 

John Redwood. Shadow 
Board of Trade President said 
that he was tabling parlia¬ 
mentary questions to Mrs 
Beckett about the affair. 

Shrinking 
Radio 1 

outstripped 
by Radio 4 

By Raymond Snoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

RADIO 1 has suffered such a 
drastic loss of listeners it has 
now fallen behind even Radio 
4 in share of total audience, 
according to figures published 
yesterday. Since 1994. Radio 
IS total number of regular 
listeners has slumped Tram IS 
million to 9.7 million. 

The loss has been caused by 
refocusing the network and 
extra competition from new 
commercial stations. The faci 
that fewer people are now 
listening for less time must 
worry BBC executives. Com¬ 
pared with the same quarter 
last year. Radio 1 has lost 13 
million listening hours a week 
and its share of total radio 
listening has dropped from fl 
per cent to 9.4 per cenL By 
contrasL Radio 2, which has 
been gently modernised by its 
Controller. Jim Moir. has 
increased its share to 13.2 per 
cent and Radio 4 has a 10.4 per 
cent share of listening. 

Radio 1 has also suffered a 
drop in its main target area — 
the 15 to 24-year-olds. The 
BBC’s share of those listeners 
has fallen from 42 per cent a 
year ago to 38 per cent 

Overall the official figures 
released by the Radio Joint 
Audience Research organis¬ 
ation show a slight increase in 
listeners and listening hours. 

Commercial radio stayed 
just ahead of the BBC overall. 
Classic FM reached five mil¬ 
lion a week for the first time, 
compared with 2.6 million for 
Radio 3. 

Because time is 
money, 
BT’s ISDN 

Tories’ forestry sell-off polity 
denied public access to woods 

allows you 
to send 
and receive at 
the same time 

By Michael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT 

SALES of land by the Forestry Commis¬ 
sion under the previous Government’s 
privatisation policy led to loss of public 
access to woods, the National Audit Office 
says in a report presented to Parliament 
today. 

The watchdog body, which monitors 
government spending, recommends that 
leasing of land, rather than freehold sale, 
would be a better way of preserving the 
rights of walkers. 

In July 1989. the Conservative Govern¬ 
ment set the commission the target of 
selling 100.000 hectares (250.000 acres) of 
forest estate by the end of the century, 
with the aim of realising up to 
£150 million. 

By March of last year, the report finds, 
the commission had made “significant 

progress" towards this goal, selling 
66,000 hectares for a total of £75 million. 

Sales were suspended just before the 
last general election. They have since 
resumed, but on a much smaller scale, 
while the Labour Government reap¬ 
praises the disposal policy as part of ils 

comprehensive spending review. 
The report finds that the commission 

had difficulty, for legal and other reasons, 
in entering into "continued access agree¬ 
ments” with buyers which ensured that 
the public could go on using woodland. 

Between 1991 and 1994 the commission 
had been able to offer such agreements in 
less than half of 544 forest areas 
considered for sale. This had led to “some 
loss in public access", though not all the 
areas excluded from such agreements had 
been much used by the public 

The NAO suggests that the commis¬ 
sion. which manages l.l million hectares 

of land throughout Britain, of which 85 
per cent is planted with trees, should 
follow the example of the New Zealand 
Forestry Corporation, which issues li¬ 
cences as an alternative to freehold sale. 

"Licences are paid for by an annual fee 
based on the market rate for renting the 
land and provide the buyer with a 
renewable long-term lease over the siock 
of growing timber." the NAO says. 
“Public access to property on the same 
terms as those offered by New Zealand's 
state forest company are a condition of the 
licence." 

The Forestry Commission said it had 
rejected the the New Zealand model 
because "it did not meet theobjeeme*: set 
by the previous Government Small sales 
arc continuing, but no land with existing 
important public access is bring sold 
without an agreement to maintain 
access." 

Blair to impose 
40% majority 

for union votes 
By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent V _ 

Connect now from only £99 
Freefone 0800 800 800 

or visit www.isdn.bt.com 

Wh v not change the way we work; 

TONY BLAIR is set 10 impose 
a 40 per cent majority in 
workplace ballots to secure 
trade union recognition after 
failing to broker a deal be¬ 
tween the TUC and the CBI. 

Government sources said 
last night that the White Paper 
Fairness at H'ork may now be 
delayed until June after the 
failure to break the deadlock 
over workers' righLs. But they 
admined that neither the TUC 
nor the CBI is likely to budge 
from their current positions, 
which will force Mr Blair to 
impose a figure. 

Mr Blair is strongly in 
favour of union recognition 
but he is determined to come 
up with a deal that the 
employers will accept. 

He believes the CBI has 
already significantly shifted 
its position. But if he imposes 
a settlement he risks a 
rebellion by Labour MPs and 
a backlash from union lead¬ 
ers. 

The trade unions are due to 

but the TUC has made clear 
that it intends to stick to its 
proposal that 30 per cent of the 
workforce have to vote in 
favour to secure trade union 
recognition. 'Die CBI original¬ 
ly said that figure should be50 
per rent. 

Ministerial sources now say 
that Mr Blair chose 40 per 
rent as a compromise. “The 
employers chose 50 per cenL 
the unions said 30 per cent so 
Downing Street split the dif¬ 
ference." one source said. 

The CBI is said m have 
privately shifted ils position to 
40 per cenL but the source said 
Mr Blair was unlikely to split 
the difference again. 

The Prime Minister has 
been anxious ro secure an 
agreement and is wary of 
npting for a position that could 
increase industrial conflicL 
the source said. 

The two sides are also 
divided over two other issues: 
whether small firms should be 
exempt and whether (here 

V/;LW llAWill!ZD so ^ ^ 
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Church says sorry 
as priest is jailed 
for sex crimes 

Judge condemns ‘disgrace to the cloth- who preyed 

on vulnerable boys at Roman Catholic orphanage 
" Rnmm f'-iik.iu _1 1 1 —__ THE Roman Catholic Church 

apologised last night to the 
victims of a priest jailed for 
seven years for abusing young 
"boys at an orphanage. Father 
Eric Taylor was convicted at 
Warwick Crown Court on i6 
charges of indecent assault 
and two charges of buggery on 
boys at the Father Hudson’s 
home in Coleshill, Warwick¬ 
shire, committed between 1957 
arid 1965. 

The court was told that 
Taylor, now 78. of Aston-by- 
Stone, Staffordshire, abused 

. boys as young as six and then 
stood by as they were beaten 
by nuns for complaining 
about their alleged ordeals. 
Aaoiding to police, at least 
two orphans who were at the 
home during Taylor’s reign 
were so guilt-ridden that they 
committed suicide. Another, 
who; was to have appeared as 
a Crown witness at Taylor’s 
trial, tried to kill himself three 
days into the prosecution's 
evidence. 

After the case a joint state¬ 
ment issued by die Fattier 
Hudson Society and The 
Roman Catholic Archdiocese 
of- Birmingham read: “We 

- wish to express our profound 
sadness and sorrow for the 
actions of Father Taylor for 
which he has been convicted. 

. . “We deeply regret the effect 
qf-Eather Taylor'S actions and 
soil, offer counselling and on¬ 
going support as appropriate 
to,those concerned." 
' The statement said the soci¬ 

ety tpday operated under rig¬ 
orous guidelines. laid down by 
the Children's Act 1989. “These 

Eric Taylor found 
guilty on 18 charges 

dreadful incidents happened 
more than 30 years ago. Today 
Fattier Hudson’s Society and 
the Archdiocese work to 
agreed guidelines on child 
protection ” it added. 

Although the Father Hud¬ 
son Society has not operated 
residential homes since 1984. h 
does, through the Archdio¬ 
cese. run a range of services 
including adoption, fostering, 
residential and day care for 
older people and those with 
profound disabilities. 

Judge Marten Coates told 
the priest he was a disgrace to 
his cloth and his church: “For 
nearly seven years you were in 
a position of trust and author¬ 
ity at the home at Coleshill. 
These homes had been set up 
to rescue the most vulnerable 
people in our society. 

“You told the juiy the re¬ 
gime was harsh and boys were 
beaten in an unlawful man¬ 
ner. Not only did you do 
nothing about this, but you 

knew the fear of receiving 
such punishment meant that 
the boys were unlikely 10 
complain. Those few who did 
knew ihcir complaints would 
not be believed and secure in 
that knowledge you indulged 
yourself. 

“The lifelong damage you 
inflicted has been seen during 
the course of this trial. The 
trust placed in you. you 
abused on a daily basis. If you 
had been a younger man and 
these offences had been com¬ 
mitted in more recent times. I 
would have imposed a sen¬ 
tence of more than 14 years. 

“Your victims were not only 
young but they were helpless. 
You were the nearest thing 
they had to a father figure." 

Taylor, who denied all the 
charges, was found not guilty 
of a further two charges of 
buggery and one charge of 
indecent assault He was 
jailed for seven years on (he 
two counts of buggery and five 
years, concurrently, for inde¬ 
cent assault 

After the jury returned their 
verdicts the court was told 
how Taylor had previous con¬ 
victions for indecent assault 
David Jones, for the prosecu¬ 
tion. said Taylor had abused 
four boys at his vicarage in 
Worcestershire in 1975. As the 
jury returned their verdicts. 
Tfylor bowed his head and 
dosed his eyes. 

After the case, one of his 
victims said: "Let no 
paedophile believe he can 
escape the law. no matter how 
helpless or vulnerable his 
victims may be." 

Goliath cleared Poisoner’s 
appeal for 

Piranha at dub 
retrial is 

dismissed 
By Joanna Bale 

By Helen Johnstone 

! AhT RAF officer, nicknamed 
* Piranha, was yesterday ac¬ 

cused of trying to wreck ttre 21- 
- /■ year career of a respected navy 

•. inteiligenoe officer after a 
ooini martial. rejected her 

. daim.that she had been as- 
s&ulted at a drunken mess 

’ -t&Ber' in the Falkland 
• • islands. 

• »•••• Tieutenant Clive Clifford, 
}_: ; 37, Tvas cleared of punching 

\ TSght lieutenant Emma 
; ... Ltayd during a singles-only 

dinner after less than an 
j- • hour’s deliberation. He said 

after the hearing that he had 
no animosity towards his ac- 

' reuser. The statement, issued 
By Jus solicitor. David Lancas- 

\ ter. added: "He is a magnani¬ 
mous man. but she could have 

j. wrecked his career. He is 
. - extraordinarily relieved." 

: . ‘ Mr Lancaster said he hoped 

. the case would not reopen the 
r " debate of women in the armed 

forces adding: “You have to 
a bear in mind the Navy are 

; * _ . caught between two stools. 
’" They can either deal with the 

- matter internally or wash 
their dirty linen in public and 

•. bring the matter to court.” 
; Flight Lieutenant Lloyd had 
I ■ riaimfd at the court martial at 

■ HMS Nelson. Portsmouth, 
j -that Lieutenant Clifford 

-punched her when she 
■ ; flapped him around the face 
- ’ _ after raecting his advances at 

the dinner where all guests 
j:*?Tv ~”tookori nicknames dial reflect* 

: id their character and appeaij 
i -- ;ance. FDght Lieutenant Lloyd 

^ i^'- ’ was named after the man- 
.■fctfrv; ■ 'eating fish, and Lieutenant 
! • •- Clifford was called Goliath. 

She alleged that the officer, 
■ -■jj&T” who ;is mamed and is a 
• ! , .martial arts expert, twice 

pmchedher bottom during the 

meal for members of FISHE. 
the Falkland Islands Sunday 
Hospitality Executive, in an 
officers’ mess at the Mount 
Pleasant airfield. 

But Lieutenant Clifford, 
from Portsmouth, that she 
had assaulted him and he had 
only hit her in self-defence. 

Lieutenant Clifford said 
after the hearing that he was 
never in any doubt that he 
would be acquitted. “I want to 
get on now with my naval 
career but am disapfwinied 
that such a private event had 
to be subjected to such public 
scrutiny." 

His solicitor added: “He 
has no animosity towards her 
and hopes that she will want 
to go on with her career as 
well. The real tragedy of the 
whole of this case is that such 
a private evening has become 
a public event" 

Lieutenant Clifford, who 
admitted drinking a glass of 
brandy and almost a bottle of 
wine, was found not guilty on 
separate charges of assault 
and drunkeness. He had de¬ 
nied both charges. 

Lloyd: claimed that 
she had been punched 

A MOTHER who poisoned a 
man with arsenic after he 
sexually and physically 
abused her had her appeal 
against her murder conviction 
dismissed by the Court of 
Appeal yesterday. Zoora 
Shah. 46. was jailed for life 
five years ago for the murder 
of Mohammed Azam, to 
whom she turned foT help 
when her husband left her. 

The prosecution claimed she 
killed Azam so that she ctnild 
take over a house he had 
helped her to buy. At her 
appeal, she admitted twice 
poisoning Azam, a convicted 
drug dealer, and claimed that 
she had not initially told the 
truth because of shame at the 
abuse she says she suffered at 
his hands. Her QC. Edward 
Fitzgerald, argued that the 
conviction was unsafe and 
called for a retrial. 

Robert Smith. QC. for the 
Crown, said that Shah had 
chosen to mount an “extreme¬ 
ly dishonest" defence at her 
trial- The court should not 
receive new evidence of de¬ 
pressive illness which, it was 
now said, established her di¬ 
minished responsibility. 

Lord Justice Kennedy. Mr 
Justice Butterfield and Mr 
Justice Richards dismissed 
her appeal, application for 
leave to appeal against the life 
sentence and leave to appeal to 
the House of Lords. 

Giving judgment Lord Jus¬ 
tice Kennedy said that they 
found Shah “a most unsatis¬ 
factory witness, and her evi¬ 
dence to be not capable of 
belief*. She had claimed lhat 
she was subjected to abuse by 
Azam and others for years, yet 
no one seemed to have noticed 
and she did not tell anyone 
about iL 

v^Brewety called time on staff 
§f§ who sampled secret pints 

„ taken from the produc- mess room, a third camei 
Paul Wilkinson M industrial tribu- was installed (here. It recon 

tSSteTHE Samuel Smith brewery uauiUK1 -- , r 
YSritshire isproud ofrts 

reputation as the oldest beer 
P^producer in the county and 

uses traditional metodj 
its distinctive Old HiaKC IIS , 

and Museum al«- 

rJ35s£Si — \ nuk 'ha iiiii-o 

beer taken from the produc¬ 
tion line, an industrial tribu¬ 
nal in Leeds was told. Afl 
were sacked for drinking on 
duty and gross misconduri. 

Yesterday lawyers for 12 ot 
the men told the tribunal that 
even their foreman, who had 
warned them they would be 
in trouble if caught, downed a 
bottle or two during a shin 
and once got so drunk he had 
to be taken home. 

Two secret cameras were 

mess room, a third camera 
was installed there. It record¬ 
ed workers taking beer with 
iheir meals. 

The 13 were brought before 
an internal disciplinary hear¬ 
ing and dismissed. They said 
it was an excuse to cut the 
workforce but Mr Smith said 
he needed to keep his brewery 
“dry". 

Jeremy McCullen, QC for 
Samuel Smith, said every 
employee was aware that business JJJ °xwoseCTrt cameras were employee ws aw« Ihtf 

__^aster 240 ye®* a8°- me brewery after drinking on duty was a 
his staffs bn«- disappeared sackable offence, even though 
S^ffidaL t» P&KrS i. might have been common. 

ffiSLin. a nip as thtf f?1" , after an The men are claiming un- 

^-‘bSSZpmaon and »>*!» HI | loin 3«o . . . 
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HOME NEWS 

Sex-case RAF 
officer found 

dead in his car 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

> a/. 

m 

A SENIOR RAF officer who 
ran a combat survival and 
rescue school for air force 
pilots and navigators was 
found dead in a burat-out 
car. He had been suspended 
after the announcement of 
an investigation by military 
and civilian police into af- 

. leged sexual offences. 
The body of Squadron 

Leader Adrian Streeter, of¬ 
ficer commanding the RAF 
School of Combat Survival 
and Rescue at St Mawgan 
in Cornwall, was discovered 
at the weekend. He is be¬ 
lieved to have taken his own 
life. 

The school teaches air 
crew how to survive in all 
environments and weather 
conditions if forced to eject 
from their aircraft. They are 
also taught how to face 
interrogation if captured by 
the enemy in wartime. 

Squadron Leader 
Streeter, 42 and married 
with an ll-yearold son. was 
suspended from his job last 
Friday when he was in¬ 
formal that an investigation 
bad begun by the RAF 
police into certain allega¬ 
tions. The Devon and Corn¬ 
wall police were also called 
in to make their own 

Saturday Night Fever is building as London gears up for the world premiere of the 
disco musicalnext Tuesday, with £4 million already taken at the box office. The show 
at the Palladium stars the Australians Anita Louise Combe and Adam Garda, above 

inquiries. 
The Ministry of Defence 

and the Devon and Corn¬ 
wall police refused to give 
any details about the 
investigation. 

A spokesman for the Dev¬ 
on and Cornwall police said: 
“We’re under strict instruc¬ 
tions not to say what we’re 
investigating." 

However, when asked dir¬ 
ectly whether the case in¬ 
volved allegations of a 
sexual offence; an - MoD 

spokesman said: "We can’t 
deny it" 

The MoD confirmed that 
Squadron Leader Streeter 
had been sent on leave while 
a police investigation was 
carried out 

A police spokesman said 
the fire was not being treat¬ 
ed as suspicious and a file 
was being drawn up for the 
coroner. The RAF police wifi 
also send a file to the 
coroner after it has complet¬ 
ed its own investigation. An 
inquest has been opened 
and adjourned pending the 
joint mililaiy and civilian 
police investigation. 

Squadron Leader Streeter 
who took over command of 
the survival school in 1993. 
was reported missing on 
Sunday morning when his 
wife, Barbara, became anx¬ 
ious about his whereabouts. 
Two hours later, a farmer 12 
mite away discovered the 
smouldering shell of a Volvo 
340 car on a remote farm 
track near the village of 
Ladock. four miles north of 
Truro in Cornwall. 

The charred remains in 
the driver's seat were later 
identified by dental records 
as those of Squadron Leader 
Streeter. It is believed be 
doused the car m petrol 
before setting it ablaze. 

An RAF spokesman said: 
“We regret to confirm that 
the body discovered in a 
burnt-out car has been iden¬ 
tified as that of Squadron 
Leader Adrian Streeter.” 

Squadron Leader Streeter 
joined the RAF in 1975 and 
was appointed officer com¬ 
manding the School of Com¬ 
bat Survival and Rescue 
after a period as a qualified 
flying instructor. 
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Jane Levy has been a palmist for over twenty years. In that time, she’s used her gift to predict the 

future for thousands of customers. However, when her own financial future was proving a little harder 

to see, she sought enlightenment by contacting Microsoft. 

For Jane and many like her, we created a *What if?' analysis in our Small Business Financial Manager 

package. It provides a snapshot of her current and possible future financial position. By simply changing 

one or two variables, she can see how her decisions today might affect her business in 3 months or 3 

years. And ChartWizard allows her to chart this data, making it easier to see trends. So now her business 

won't fall victim to any unforeseen circumstances. 

Every year we hear from hundreds of thousands of Microsoft users who suggest features they'd like us to 

include in our products. We use this feedback, together with our own ideas, to innovate new technology. 

If you have a suggestion you’d like to see in future versions of Microsoft Office, we’d like to hear from 

you too. Please visit our Web site or write to: FREEPOST Microsoft Office WishUne. 

V?i?EF2 da you want te §0 today?' Microsoft 
www micresaft-epm/uk /office 
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Triple vaccine ‘is safe 
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A SURVEY of three million 
children given the triple mea¬ 
sles. mumps and rubella 
(MMR) vaccination has found 
that none of them developed 
autism as a result. The fold¬ 
ings, published today in The 
Lancet, show that only 31 
children developed bowel ill¬ 
nesses after being vaccinated, 
and all of them recovered. 

The authors, from the Hel¬ 
sinki University Central Hos¬ 
pital. sent the findings in 
answer to a study, by a team 
from the Royal Free Hospital 
in London published in the 
same magazine two months 
ago. calling for more research 
into any possible link between 
the vaccine and autism. 

The study was carried out 
by going through the records 
at the National Public Health 
Institute of all those given the 
MMR vaccine in Finland be- 

Clot-buster 
can prolong 

life after 
heart attack 

By Ian Murray 

M EDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

EMERGENCY drug treat¬ 
ment and a daily aspirin dose 
can give heart attack victims 
at least another ten years of 
life, according to research 
published today. 

The study, which involved 
17,000 heart attack victims in 
16 countries, found that those 
given a “dot-buster drug and 
then half an aspirin for a 
month had long-term benefits. 
For every 1,000 patients who 
were given both drugs follow¬ 
ing their heart attack, there 
were about 40 extra survivors 
after ten years. 

The research, published in 
the British Medical Journal, 
shows that these long-term 
benefits are at least as good 
among patients over 70 as 
among younger people. 

Colin Baigent, a Medical 
Research Council scientist 
who was part of the Oxford 
University team behind the 
study, said: “Unless these 
drugs are unsuitable for a 
particular patient, aspirin and 
dot-buster should generally 
be given as soon as possible.” 

Rory Collins, British Heart 
Foundation Professor of Medi¬ 
cine at Oxford, said: “Heart 
attack sufferers are much 
more likely to survive if they 
receive aspirin soon after the 
onset of symptoms and contin¬ 
ue for some years.” 

Study clears mumps, measles and 

rubella jab of causing autism and 

bowel disease, writes Ian Murray 

tween 1982 and 1996. They 
reveal that almost all the 
children who developed symp¬ 
toms such as diarrhoea and 
vomiting within IS days of 
being vaccinated recovered 
within a week. A year-old boy 
had diarrhoea for six weeks 
but was healthy when checked 
sue years later. 

Apart from intestinal prob¬ 
lems. the authors say chat 
many children developed 
symptoms such as fevers and 
rashes. Two developed menin¬ 
gitis, but no child developed 
disorders of an autistic nature. 

”Over a decade's effort to 

detect all severe adverse 
events associated with MMR 
vaccine could find no data 
supporting the hypothesis that 
it would cause pervasive de¬ 
velopmental disorder [autism] 
or inflammatory bowel dis¬ 
ease." the report says. 

The magazine contains 11 
other letters from doctors com¬ 
menting on the Royal Free 
study, which led to many 
parents refusing to have their 
children immunised- They 
show that the medical profes¬ 
sion is deeply divided over 
whether there is any danger in 
the MMR vaccrine. “The an- 

Hungry body 
ate fasting 

Buddhist alive 
By Simon oe Bruxelles 

AN ARMY nurse turned Bud¬ 
dhist priest, who survived a 
100-day fast last year, under¬ 
went emergency surgery yes¬ 
terday to repair his battered 
digestive system. 

Paul Adler-Collins. 41, was 
the first person in 35 years to 
complete the fast, which was 
conducted at a temple on a 
Japanese mountain. He lost 
eight stone, had hallucina¬ 
tions and came dose to death. 

His wife, Helma. said that 
he had suffered increasing 
pain since returning to their 
home near Bath in January. 
“The doctors ordered a scan 
and found that he had a 
gallstone and liver stones as a 
result of the fast He thought 
he could cure himself but in 
the end the only answer was 
surgery,” she said. 

It is not the first time that 
his religious belief has endan¬ 
gered his life. He fell down a 
mountain during a 2.000- 
kOometre pilgrimage in Ja¬ 
pan. but found a stream 
where tiny fish nibbled the 
rotting flesh from his injured 
feet and carried on with the 
trek. 

The damage to his liver was 
caused by his body digesting 
its own fat and muscle to 
survive. The fat oystallised 
into stones and surgeons at 
the Bath Royal United Hospi¬ 
tal had to remove his gall 

Adler-Collins: weight 
dropped eight stone 

bladder and a number of 
stones from his liver. 

Mr Adler-Collins, who has 
adopted the Buddhist name 
Je Kan. weighed 20 stone 
when he began the fasLHe ate 
only rice water and often 
spent 24 hours a day in the 
lotus position to conserve 
energy. During the final 
stages of the fasL his fillings 
fell out and he suffered eye 
and bowel problems. 

Professor David Johnston, 
a nutritionist at Leeds Gener¬ 
al Infirmary, said yesterday: 
“He was living off his excess 
fat and basically eating his 
own body. He would not have 
made it if he was skinny. It is 
the equivalent of eating a 
pure-fat diet and we all know 
the effects that has on the 
body." 

ger of public health workers at 
this paper is not due to the 
challenge lo public health 
dogma.” writes David Walker, 
of the Department of Public 
Health Medicine at County 
Durham Health Authority. 

He adds: “It is because 
children are being put at risk 
from potentially lethal infec¬ 
tious diseases, not by new 
reliable evidence, but by 
media coverage of a badly- 
designed study." 

However. Michael Tetien- 
bom. of the Frimley Chil¬ 
dren’s Centre in Surrey, says 
that the research by the Royal 
Free Hospital team “confirms 
the clinical observations of 
several paediatricians, includ¬ 
ing myself, who have noted an 
association between the onset 
of the autistic spectrum and 
the development of disturbed 
bowel habit”. 

Patients 
with back 
pain give 

up on GPs 
Bv Ian Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

BACK pain is a more perma¬ 
nent problem than doctors 
believe, according to research 
published today. Three out of 
four people who see their GPs 
about it still have problems a 
year later. 

Textbooks suggest that 90 
per cent of people with lower 
back pain get better within a 
month, but the study in the 
British Medical Journal 
found that patients did not get 
better, but gave up going to see 
their doctor. 

The research was led by 
Gary Macfarlane from the 
University of Manchester and 
was conducted at two GP 
practices in the city. In all. 203 
men and 287 women aged 18 to 
75. who saw their doctor 
because of lower back pain, 
took part. Of the 463 who 
suffered a further attack. 59 
per cent saw a doctor only 
once and 32 per cent did not 
have a repeat consultation 
after three months. 

Only 2 per cent of those 
interviewed three months 
after their first back pain 
episode recovered completely, 
and after a year only a quarter 
were without symptoms. 
“These figures simply do not 
fit with claims that 90 per cent 
of episodes of low bade pain 
end in complete recovery." the 
report says. 
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lT Watchdog 

to examine 
the Queen’s 
spending 

Bv Nicholas Watt and Valero Eluott 
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™LQueen’s finances were 

to give Parliament's 

flKjn8 access 10 

- £L£**nahon ^ House- • hold accounts. 

JShLNfiionBl Audit °ffi* 
£19 u examine 
rhp'^ Ihai ,s sPent on 
me occupied palaces and the 
Ll9.5 .million that goes on offi¬ 
cial air and rail travel. 

The E8.9 million Civil List, 
which finances the working' 
expenses of the Queen, the 
Duke of Edinburgh and 
Qoecn Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother, will not be covered by 
the niling. But the Commons 
Public Accounts Committee, 
which last year pressed for the 
royal finances to be opened, is 
to increase pressure for the 
Civil List to be scrutinised by 
the audit office. 

David Davis, the Tory 
chairman of the ali-party Puth 
lie Accounts Committee, yes¬ 
terday welcomed the Govern¬ 
ment's decision. Mr Davis, 
the MP for Haltemprice and 

- Howden, said; “This is a 
victory for open government 
As a committed monarchist 1 
think this will be good for the 
Royal Family. This will help to 
maintain our traditional mon¬ 
archy with dignity, because it 
wiH show how taxpayers’ 
money is being spent" 

Buckingham Palace wel¬ 
comed the decision. A spokes¬ 
man said: “We are happy for 
thg [audit office], as well as 
externai auditors and the rele¬ 
vant government department, 
to have direct access to our 
accounting records." Under 

die previous system. Sir John 
Bourn, rhe Comptroller and 
Auditor General, had to re¬ 
quest documents on occupied 
palaces and travel, which 
were examined by the Culture 
Department before they were 
passed on. Under the new 
system. Sir John w’ill directly 
instruct the external auditors 
who examine royal accounis 
If he is not satisfied, he will be 
able to demand access to ihe 
accounts himself. 

Spending on maintenance 
and utilities at Buckingham 
Palace. Windsor Casrle. Si 
James’s Palace. Clarence 
House. Marlborough House 
Mews, and parts of Kensing¬ 
ton Palace and Hampton 
Court amounted io £19.6 mil¬ 
lion last year. 

The Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee pressed for the finances 
to be opened up because it was 
concerned by the rising casts 
of maintaining the palaces. 
MPs were dismayed by the 
£940,000 cost of refurbishing 
the Kensington Palace apart¬ 
ment once occupied by Prin¬ 
cess Alice, Countess of 
Athlone. which fell into disre¬ 
pair after her death. 

Buckingham Palace made 
clear that it was relaxed about 
the new scrutiny because the 
Queen is anxious to show 
greater transparency in the 
use of taxpayers’ money and to 
cut costs. Spending on the 
palaces has been cut by nearly 
£1 million in the past year and 
the Royal Household aims to 
cut the bill by a further 
£4 million by 2000. The Queen 
paid E1Q3 million tax last 
year. 

Blair is beautiful, 
decrees magazine 

From Giles Whjttell in los angeles 

.V 

■" PRINCE WILLIAM and Tony 
Blair and are among die 50 

.. most beautiful people in the 
world, in the opinion of an 

y American magazine. 
• •'"The Prince’s inclusion on 

.- the. list by People, which 
‘ surveys good looks each year. 

‘ was hot surprising; his" late 
. 1 mother often graced the cover. 

As for the Prime.Minister. he 
:j -was “fortunate enough to be in 
-.'■the: right face at the right 

. i^dme" die magazine ex- 
< plained, rather uncharitably. 

Admired for his “slate-blue 
- .eyes and bright smile", he was 

the only politician on the list. 
Diane von Furstenberg. a 
New York designer who re¬ 
cently attended a White House 
dinner given in the Prime Min¬ 
ister's honour, declared that 
“we should have him cloned". 

President Clinton was ab¬ 
sent from a list dominated by 
American film stars such as 
Matt Damon. Several choices 
were designed to illustrate a 
catholic definition of beauty. 
These included Gloria Stuart, 
the 87-year-old actress, and 
Bernard Parks, the Los Ange¬ 
les police chief. 
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Queen Mary's day dress from 1935. her Silver JubUee outfit from 1937 and her choice for a meeting 'SSgofSlgium^^ 

Exhibition 
reveals a 

royal sense 
of style 

By Alan Hamilton 

A SELECTION of evening 
dresses from the Queen’s 
wardrobe goes on public 
display at Kensington Palace 
from today. 

Accompanied by a selec¬ 
tion of contemporary hats, 
handbags and shoes, the 
dresses span most of the 
Queen’s 46-year reign and 
provide a highlight to the 
royal ceremonial dress collec¬ 
tion. which reopens in the 
palace’s stale apartments 
after two years of updating 
and refurbish men L 

The Queen has lent a 
sketches preferred by her 
couturiers Sir Norman 
Hartnell. Sir Hardy 
Amiesand Ian Thomas. A 
sketch of a swirling 1970s 
evening dress by Thomas has 
a note in the Queen’s hand¬ 
writing at the bottom: "Yes, 
but not sure about the float¬ 
ing panels." 

Brooding over the exhibi¬ 
tion is the figure of Queen 
Mary, shown with King 
George V in their full 1911 
Coronation robes. 
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Odd men out at the Lambeth conference 
ORGANISERS of the “bishops’ 
wives’ conference” at a meeting this 
summer of 600 bishops and arch¬ 
bishops of the Anglican Church 
have been forced to rename it the 
“spouses’ programme" — because 
five of the bishops’ spouses are 
men.' 

Hundreds of Anglican bishops’ 
wives from around the world are 
flying to England in July for the 
three-week Lambeth conference, 
the meeting of the heads of the 
worldwide Anglian Communion, 
which takes place every ten years at 

Ruth Gledhill reports on the challenge posed by bishops’ husbands at this year’s Anglican gathering 

- the University of Kent at 
Canterbury. 

But one important difference this 
year is that, for the first time, fee 
600 male bishops will be accompa¬ 
nied by up to U women bishops 
from New Zealand. America and 
Canada alongside them through¬ 
out the conference. 

As a result, the conference usual¬ 
ly referred to as fee “wives’ 
conference”, which runs in a mar¬ 

quee alongside the main event and 
addresses such issues as “How to 
embroider a cope”, has been 
renamed. 

This year lessons in fee art of 
aircraft maintenance are to be 
offered to fee spouses, but they 
were requested by a woman, not a 
man. 

Marion McCall, wife of the 
Bishop of Wlliochra, asked for fee 
lessons after she obtained a pilot's 

licence to fly her husband around 
his diocese in fee Australian Out¬ 
back. which is several times larger 
than Britain. Besides tuition in 
aircraft maintenance, the male and 
female bishops’ spouses will be 
offered lessons in embroidery, 
where they wOJ be taught how to 
decorate stoles, copes and mitres. 

There will be daily keep-fit 
aerobic sessions, although these 
will be “gentle” and not too 

strenuous. The spouses will also be 
invited to attend Bible study, 
prayer groups, painting and pot¬ 
tery classes. 

There will be discussions an 
women and violence, on parenting, 
on war, on fee Christian family 
and on children at risk. 

The spouses, along wife their 
episcopal partners, will attend a 
garden party at Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace where they will take tea with 

the Queen, Supreme Governor of 
fee Church of England. Five bish¬ 
ops’ husbands have already signed 
up for the spouses’ programme on 
the campus. 

The male spouses attending are 
Dr fan Jamieson, husband of the 
Bishop of Dunedin, New Zealand; 
Larry Waynick. husband of the 
Bishop of Indianapolis; Dr Philip 
Roskam, husband of the Bishop of 
New York: fee Rev Mac Mdeod. 

Police target youth crime 
with first office in school 

z 

A POLICE force bas set up an 
office in a comprehensive 
school in what is believed to 
be a unique arrangement 

* designed to cut youth crime. 
PC Bob Goddard is to be 

based in Drayton School, 
Banbury. Oxfordshire, which 
failed an Ofsted inspection 
earlier this year and, last term 
alone, excluded around 46 
pupils- 

Thames Valley Police hope 
feat his presence will lower 
youth crime on fee town’s 
B retch HQ] estate which 
neighbours the 680-pupil 
school PC Goddard, who is 
undertaking a course as part 
of his work as a schools’ 
liaison officer, is due to move 
in in just over a week. 

Sergeant Dick Anger, who 
devised fee scheme, said he 
was a guest of fee school and 
would not be patrolling the 

By Helen Johnstone 

playground at break-times to 
keep discipline. “The officer is 
there to build a good relation¬ 
ship wife pupils and staff as 
well as to deal wife things like 
petty thefts and damage to the 
school. It is all about turning 
the tide and trying to prevent 
crime rather than just react¬ 
ing to it" 

He said the scheme bad 
been introduced because fee 
estate’s problems were caused 
by local teenagers. Although 
fee estate had fee worst crime 
levels in fee town, including 
problems with drugs and 
burglaries, be said that the 
main problem was vandalism 
and petty crime by youths. 

He added: “The school has 
a number of truants and that 
is a problem for us because 
when they are out of school 
they are committing petty 
crime. The attitudes of teen¬ 

agers towards police is not 
good. When I visited there 
last year I was given a lot of 
verbal abuse.” 

He said patrols of officers 
had already been set up to 
police known truants' haunts 
but following consultation 
with the school, it was being 
taken astep further. “We hope 
that having PC Goddard on 
site will build up better rela¬ 
tionships wife the trouble¬ 
makers and a natural respect 
for fee polks.” 

PC Goddard worked wife 
teenagers in his present role 
and it made sense to base him 
in the school where he Would 
be able to have more impact 
on pupils. The officer would 
also be on site if be was 
needed by fee school for 
criminal matters but stressed 
feat he was not there to deal 
with everyday discipline. 

mm: - 

Artist’s impression of the brothers in. court yesterday, accused of conspiring to blackmail and to possess a firearm 

husband of the B^hop of VennonL 
and David Dixon, husband of the 
Bishop of Washington. One offee 
most popular workshops ^expect¬ 
ed to be the one addressing fee role 
of fee bishop’s spouse. 

Sally Hastings., spokeswoman 
for fee spouses’ conference, said: 
said: “They will examine how tney 
can cope with public life. This can 
be difficult particularly for those 
who are by nature rather retiring 
people and who are suddenly 
expected to take a more public 
role.” 

Mardi Gra 
accused 

remanded 
in custody 

By Adam Fresco 

TWO brothers charged in 
connection with the Mardi 
Gra bombing campaign were 
remanded in custody by mag¬ 
istrates yesterday. 

Ronald Pearce. 66, who is 
retired, and Edgar Pearee, 60, 
unemployed, of Chiswick, 
West London, are accused of 
conspiring to blackmail Bar- 
days Baltic and Sainsbuiy's, 
and conspiring to possess a 
firearm with intent to endan¬ 
ger life. 

Since December 1994 there 
have been 34 devices linked to 
fee Mardi Gra bomber. Most 
were planted at Barclays 
branches and Sainsbury 
stores. The arrests followed a 
police operation costing up to 
£1 million involving hun¬ 
dreds of officers. 

LATEST CORDLESS HEADPHONE 
TECHNOLOGY FROM PHILIPS 
First came infra-red headphones, giving you the freedom to move 
around as you listened without trailing wires. Now the latest FM 
model from Philips allows you to walk from room to room 
without any loss of superb stereo sound. Attractive 
modern styling, auto-mute function and inner headband 
for comfort make these the headphones for the future 
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Unicef steps 
up pressure 
over child 
labourers 

CHILDREN should be en¬ 
couraged to report businesses 
that force them to work long 
hours for minimal pay in poor 
conditions, fee United Na¬ 
tions Children’s Fund said 
yesterday (Alexandra Frean 
writes)* 

Unicef, which is publishing 
leaflets about the employment 
conditions of children in ten 
countries, inducting Britain, 
said that it was a myth that 
child labour was only a prob¬ 
lem in fee developing world. 
Marie Staunton, deputy exec¬ 
utive director of Unicef-UK. 
said that about 200.000 child¬ 
ren were employed illegally in 
this country. 

Exploitation of child work¬ 
ers by unscrupulous or igno¬ 
rant employers often went 
unchecked, she said. “Child¬ 
ren are only supposed to work 
for two hours on a schoolday. 
but there is no effective en¬ 
forcement of fee rules." 

Ex-gamblers fear 
lottery addiction 

By Russell Jenkins 

REFORMED pamblers fear 
feat fee die National Lottery is 
encouraging a new generation 
of compulsive gamblers, ac¬ 
cording to a survey. 

One in three former gam¬ 
blers claims to have begun 
spending even more money an 
gambling after starting to play 
fee lottery, with many stealing 
from their family and friends' 
to pay for fee habiL 

Ken Parsons, of the Depart¬ 
ment of Humanities and App¬ 
lied Social Sciences at 
Manchester Metropolitan 
University, said that his re¬ 
search paper represented a ai 
de coeur from former gam¬ 
blers that the lottery posed old 
term dangers. 

He presented the paper. The 
National Lottery does not 
encourage widespread gam¬ 
bling —I wouldn't bet on it. to 
the British Sociological Associ¬ 
ation's annual conference. 

He said: “it is a warning 
from gamblers who know only 

too well fee destructive effect 
of their habit on family and 
friends. They are saying this is 
what can happen and feat we 
should be careful." 

Dr Parsons asked 74 former 
gamblers, who attend Gam¬ 
blers Anonymous meetings 
around -fee country, to com¬ 
plete a questionnaire about 
their gambling habits. A ma¬ 
jority — 76 per cent — ex¬ 
pressed concern over the 
lottery’s influence. Many wor¬ 
ried that the lottery would 
entice people to gamble who 
might never have gambled 
previously. The low cost of 
buying a ticket hid the insid¬ 
ious addictive effects of play¬ 
ing. they believed- 

Almost 90 per cent said that 
the lottery was as much a form 
of gambling as casinos and 
honseraring. One said: “I 
believe that fee National Lot¬ 
tery wilL in time, produce a 
large number of lottery 
addicts.” 
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Ce , TV battle lines drawn 
over summer of sport 
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By John Goodbody 
SPORTS NEWS 

CORRESPONDENT 

JWJSH ijswers will be 
bombarded this summer wiih 
more than 1.000 hours of sport 
as the BBC and rrv escalate 
their traditional rivalry in the 
toiest year yet for televised 
international events. 

BBC has coined the 
slogan “This summer stay in 
your homes", as the terrestrial 
channels saturate their net¬ 
works with the World Cup 
Wimbledon. Test matches, the 
Open golf. Formula One 
races, the European Athletics 
Championships and the Com¬ 
monwealth Games. 

The World Cup and Wim¬ 
bledon will each receive more 
than 150 hours of coverage, 
although the two events over¬ 
lap in the last week of June 
and the first week in July. 

The BBC and nv are 
alternating the screening of 
World Cup matches, at least 

: □ IE 
imjj □ m 

B ■m, ,VCS are promising women 
ew!ce when lhc World C“P tournament 

rRr^S!llha5i60 hours of Bve football on ITV and 
Thc "fanateorlenttled" programmes will 

rndudc a resurrected BBC drama series sAina 
SW"*? H*Uo Giris, which was dropped 

**“P^tw* from the 1950s lo 
J-K and feature the former EastEnders star 

JaT*S ?can Channel 4. which, during the 1994 
world Cup. showed a series of documentaries by women 
on men. said that it was working on alternatives. ITV 
saw that it was too early to give details of its non-football 
programmes. Only Channel 5 can promise: "We will 
be a football-free zone.** 

until the quarter-finals. If 
England or Scotland reach the 
semi-finals, the two com¬ 
panies will go head-to-head. 
The last time this happened 
was in 1990 when England’s 
semi-final against West Germ¬ 
any was watched by 252 mil¬ 
lion people, the largest 
audience in British history for 

BBC to 
rivals a 

By John Goodbody 

JOHN MOTSON and Barry 
Davies, the BBC'S two top 
football commentators, will be 
playing for the most envied 
role in television sport when 
the World Cup begins next 
month. 

The BBC said yesterday that 
the decision cm who would 
commentate on the final on 
July 12 would be made only 
after assessing their perfor- 

[ manpes in earlier matches. 
Motson, much parodied for 

his earnest air and encyclo¬ 
paedic knowledge, was the 
commentator for the 1982.1986 
and 1990 finals, but was 
replaced by Davies, who has a 
more relaxed style, for die 1994 
finaL 

At Euro 96. Motson was 
selected for the final at Wem¬ 
bley. although Davies com¬ 
mentated on the England v 
Germany semi-final. 

The decision will be made 
by a three-man cabinet of 
Jonathan Martin. Controller 
or BBC Sport Bob Sftfennan. 
Head of BBC Sport, BBC 
Production; and Niall Sknne. 

a sports event. The BBC 
attracted 16.69 million viewers 
and ITV 852 million. 

Bob Shennan. head of BBC 
sport, said: “When it comes to 
the greatest events, people 
tune to the BBC. The World 
Cup will be the focal point of 
an extraordinary summer." 

Although rfv will be 

give big-match 
late fitness test 

Hat-trick; John Motson 
has done three finals 

World Cup editor. Mr Sknne 
said: "It is always a very fine 
judgment. Different commen¬ 
tators bring different things to 
the table.” 

Told about the derision of 
the BBC to assess their perfor¬ 
mances. Motson said: "I can¬ 
not disagree with that-" In the 
preliminary phase, he Roll 
cover England’s dash with 
Colombia on June 26. while 
Davies will commentate on 
England’s opening match 
against Tunisia and the two 

Scotland games covered live 
by the BBC 

Davies said: "I have never 
gone into a World Cup know¬ 
ing that I was going to get the 
big me, although in the early 
World Cups 1 have known that 
F wasn’t going to get it." 
France will be his ninth World 
Cup. Tony Gubba and Jon 
Champion complete the com¬ 
mentary team. 

Coverage will be led by Des 
Lynam. who will be present¬ 
ing the live matches from a 
studio in Paris. Lynam dis¬ 
closed he had been receiving 
private coaching in French. 
“I'm going to be spending five 
weeks of my life in France. 1 
don’t want to be shouting at 
titan in English.” he said. 

He will be joined by the 
Tottenham and France mid¬ 
fielder David Ginola. who will 
work with Jimmy Hfll and the 
former Liverpool defenders 
Alan Hansen and Mark 
Lawrenson. Gary Lineker will 
host coverage of the highlights 
of matches not shown live. 

A comprehensive World 
Cup service on Radio. 5 Live 
will be led by John Inverdale. 

xsW.' J* V V . • •. 
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A Classic Offer 
<dv>. 

Free £9SL 
Blazer 

This classic double-breasted navy blazer is yours free 

when you spend £140 or more on our wide range of 

exclusive Sovereign Collection men s suits. 

It’S the smart way to dress and save this Spring. 

Offer available until 9 May. 

All stores open this Sunday and Bank Holiday Monday. 

£ D E B E|M H/A M S 

(tadudmgBrtfwns of Chester) 

-White «xfe liBt See iwm™ **de°a5’ 

www.dcbanhanmmn 

screening exclusive live cover¬ 
age by a terrestrial channel of 
the FA Cup Final {for the first 
lime) and the Champions 
League final on May 20. the 
BBC will be showing the 
UEFA Cup final on May 6 and 
Chelsea in the European Cup- 
Winners' Cup final on May 13. 

The two channels will show 
all 64 matches between them 
in the World Cup, which 
begins on June 10 in Paris, 
with Scotland meeting Brazil, 
the defending champions. 
This will be shown on the BBC 
when it will unveil its opening 
sequence, filmed in a Parisian 
brasserie using the back¬ 
ground music of Gabriel 
Faure’s Pavane. 

During Wimbledon, from 
June 22 to July 5. the corpora¬ 
tion will switch the football, 
tennis and Test cricket be¬ 
tween BBC1 and BBC! A 
particularly busy day for ITV 
will be July 12 when it will 
show the British Grand Prix at 
Silversione and, later, the 
World Cup finaL 

Viewers will hardly have 
recovered from the World Cup 
when the four-day Open golf 
championship begins at Royal 
Btrkdale chi July 16. 

Following the popularity of 
the World Athletics Champi¬ 
onships in Athens last year, 
the BBC is confident that it can 
attract viewers for the Euro¬ 
pean Athletics Champion¬ 
ships which begin in Budapest 
on August 18 and finish on 
August 23. The summer will 
end with the Commonwealth 
Games in Kuala Lumpur 
from September 9-21. 
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(harps, the UK’s No.1 fitted bedroom company, have the expertise to find space in any bedroom. Sharps experience in 

design and traditional craftsmanship means you can relax and let the professionals take care of everything. And, right 

now, selected ranges are Half Price, plus there’s an extra £200 off at Sharps over the Bank Holiday weekend. With 215 

showrooms nationwide there’s one near you, so visit Sharps this week for a solution that tidies your bedroom for good. 
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Think fast. 
Buy a Power Macintosh™ G3,233 or 266 with a ColorSync Monitor, 

before June 20th 1998 and get Virtual PC 2.0™/Windows®95 and 32 Mb DRAM. 

Absolutely Free. 

POWER MACINTOSH G3. FURIOUSLY FAST. 
The new PowerMacintosh G3. The record breaker. Even faster 
than PCs equipped with the Intel Pentium 11300 or11333. 
Makes software like Microsoft Office ’98 for 
Macintosh™, Adobe Photoshop™ and 
QuickTime™ much faster to use. 
So, it’s no surprise that the G3 series 
is beating all sales records. 

*>.«j 

THE BEST OF 
BOTH WORLDS 
Now with the Power 
Macintosh G3 and 
Virtual PC2.0you'll have 

the record-breaking 
performance of the 
G3 processor and a virtual 
PC with performance to 
match. So you’ll benefit 
from the incomparable 
Mac OS 8 environment whilst 
having access to Windows 95. 
So, you get the best of both 
worlds in one machine. 

ms 

i • if -'V" . I 

MORE MEMORY 
Thanks to the 32 Mb of extra memory \ 

you’ll get even, more power and flexibility. 
No limits! 

Think different: 

Hurry along to your nearest authorised Apple reseller for more details. Of course if you already have a monitor 

and want to buy a G3, we’ll give you 32Mb of memory free. Alternatively for more information please call the Apple information 

centre on 0870 600 6010 or visit our website at www.apple.com/uk 
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Schools face spot checks to stop test cheats 
»t checks on 2.000 David Charter on mflVfiS to Stnn thp Ipakinp nf PYam nilP^finns tn nun?Is tn cpplirp hiohpr nlapp in Ipqoiip tahlpc out bv localauthorityofficersor. 0f °?n3is w«» make 

tern on Z{m «hoo!s this 
MtL?i«^ lefher5, chearini m national curnculum tests 

Heads who suspect thaL a nei-h- 
jfh001 has sneaked a look 

David Charter on moves to stop the leaking of exam questions to pupils to secure higher place in league tables 

and that no answers were changed 
after the lest. 

The clampdown comes after an at test papersearlv tn tin It , 1 ne clampdown comes after an 
will be able 'to r«£fL?UpiS number of claims of 
investigation bv one ofR h* ?heat,Pg lPsr >,ear which >«l to an 
from the Qualifications and rqtJa^S mi-esngation into 35 schools by the 
ulum AuSorirv nd Curnc" aulhorif> -One head in Essex was 

Every head will be asked to sign 
a guarantee that none of the test 
papers was opened more than an 
hour before children saw them. 

investigation into 35 schools by the 
authorin'. One head in Essex was 
suspended and then resigned amid 
allegations ihat his pupils had been 
coached. In a further five cases, 
schools were found to haw cheated 
3nd their results were adjusted or 

annulled. The authority had “seri¬ 
ous concerns” about the behaviour 
of 13 01 her schools, but the evidence 
was not strong enough for it to take 
action against them. 

The problem was confined 10 
tests for ll-year-olds at primary 
schools, for which league tables of 
performance wen; introduced last 
year. Bui the random spol ducks, 
which began on Monday, will 
include secondary schools. About 

Lessons for teachers who 

one in ten schools will receive an 
unannounced visit 

Nick Tate, chief executive of the 
Qualifications and Curriculum Au¬ 
thority. said every case of cheating 
undermined the credibility of the 
tests. “It was important to take this 
decisive action." he said. "There 
were very few cases of abuse last 
year but in so far as there were 
some cases, they were undermin¬ 
ing the credibility of the tests." 

David Hawker, head of testing at 
the authority, added: "The stakes 
are higher now and we need to 
respond to that." 

Most schools will have received 
the papers for English, mathemat¬ 
ics and science tests to be sat mer 
the next three weeks.Last year it 
was alleged that some teachers 
opened the papers early and gave 
children last-minute coaching an 
the questions. Some schools were 

said to haw put up summer term 
wall displays including work simi¬ 
lar :o test questions. In other cases, 
it was alleged that teachers who 
thought children had not "done 
themselves justice" in the tests had 
given them another go. Dr Tate 
said most of the complaints came 
from schools that suspected neigh¬ 
bours of trying to gain an unfair 
advantage in league tables. 

The spot checks will be carried 

out tty local authority officers or. 
the case of granl-maimair 
schools, officials from an examii 
non board. They could take place 
any stage between delivery of 1 
papers and completion of the ie> 

A spokesman for the author 
said that no cases of cheating h 
been discovered at the first f 
schools to receive a spot die 
“Schools have welcomed this a 
are asking why we haw not dorw 
before." he said. 

Education, page 

missed out on grammar 
David Charter and John O’Leary on a new handbook for a lost generation 
A HANDBOOK on how to 
teach grammar is being sent 
to every secondary school 
after English teachers admit¬ 
ted that they did not know 
how to prepare pupils for 
national tests. 

The Grammar Papers con¬ 
tains the first directions on 
teaching sentence construc¬ 
tion, punctuation and spelling 
for a generation of teachers 
who missed out on grammar 
at school and at teacher 
training college. 

A survey of ten local au¬ 
thorities included in the guide 
by the Qualifications and 
Curriculum Agency showed 
that the teaching of grammar 

was "patchy” and often not 
covered explicitly. About a 
third of primary schools 
taught phrase, dause and 
sentence structure, while a 
quarter of secondary schools 
ignored such work in their 
plans, in spite of its indusion 
in the national curriculum. 

Teachers were “uncertain of 
the meaning of the word 
‘grammar’ ” and did not know 
what terminology to use in 
teaching grammar or what 
expectations of their pupils 
were realistic. 

Its publication came as the 
QCA yesterday gave details of 
this summer's tests for three 
million schoolchildren. They 
indude-a second (rial in 50 
schools of a new grammar- 
based English comprehen¬ 
sion test for 14-year-olds, 
intended to be the blueprint 
for the national test paper 
next summer. The decision by 
ministers last August to scrap 
that summer’s “purr" gram¬ 

mar test was widely seen as a 
victory for teachers who want¬ 
ed grammar tested on pupils’ 
creative writing and compre¬ 
hension exercises. 

David Hawker, head of 
testing at the QCA. yesterday 
said that The Grammar 
Papers would help teachers to 
prepare children for next 
year's test. The 60-pagc hand¬ 
book concludes: “Discrete 
teaching of parts of speech 
and parsing in de-confext- 
ualised exercise form is not a 

particularly effective activity, 
and only older and more able 
pupils are likely to under¬ 
stand and retain the 
knowledge." 

Mr Hawker added: “Bear¬ 
ing in mind the (caching of 
grammar has been somewhat 
neglected over the years, we 
feel more explidt testing at 14 
will raise the profile of that 
aspect of English." 

Mr Hawker said the pilot 
English test paper would ask 
pupils to translate a stream of 

' _ _ i^STAfidEl^S^rerv^ear-olcis) 
Engilsfl (45 minute comprehension test and 30 minute spelling test) 
Mathematics (40 minute test; 
The tests can be taken any time dunng May. 

Data 
Monday May 11 

KEY SW&E2 (ll-year-olds) 
Morning 
Mathematics Test A 

Tuesday May 12 

Wednesday May 13 

Thursday May 14 

Friday May 15 

20 minutes 
Mathematics Test B 
45 minutes 
Reading Test Spelling, 
Handwriting 45 minutes 
plus Test 15 minutes 
reading ID minutes 
& 5 mins time 
Writing test English Ext. 
15mfns 
Science TestB 
35 minutes 

Afternoon 
Mental Arithmetic Tes 
(noocarculatoc) 
45 minutes 
Science Test A 
35 minutes 
Mathematics Ext 
Test C 30 minutes 

Test 45 mins plus 
60 minutes planning 
Science Ext Test C 
30 minutes 

i jb-.i-r 1 . 
Date 
Tuesday May 5 

Wednesday May 

Thursday May 7 

Morning Afternoon 
English Paper 1 English paper 2 
1 hour 30 minutes 1 hour 15 minutes plus 

15 minutes reading time 
6 Mental Arithmetic Tests A & C Paper 

EngJIsh Extension 20 mins 1 hour 30 minutes 
Mathematics Paper 1 Mathematics Paper 2 
(non-calculator) 
lhour 

Rfday May 8 Science Paper 1 
lhour 

1 hour Mental arithmetic 
B 20 minutes 
Science Paper 2 
lhour 

Monday May 11 Mathematics Extension Science Extension 
Paper 1 hour Paper lhour 

spoken language into proper¬ 
ly punctuated and well-con¬ 
structed sentences. A further 
question would ask pupils to 
read a piece of prose and 
comment on the ways sen¬ 
tence structure adds to the 
meaning of the passage. 

Students would be given 
marks for referring to gram¬ 
matical forms in their an¬ 
swers. Mr Hawker added: 
"We had sub-daases in last 
year's trial tests, and we have 
still got them this year.” 

Many primary schools will 
this summer run national 
tests for children at all ages 
from seven to II after head 
teachers swamped the QCA 
with requests for the first 
optional tests for eight and 
ten-year-olds in English and 
mathematics. The first option¬ 
al tests for nine-year-olds were 
offered last summer and were 
taken up by around 90 per 
cent of primary schools. 

Mr Hawker said that there 
were no plans to make annual 
national tests compulsory. He 
added: “Many schools will be 
using the next couple of weeks 
to lest their year groups so 
they can build up a picture of 
children’s performance 
throughout the school.” 

This summer, after trial 
tests in 1997. mental arith¬ 
metic tests for 11 and 14-year- 
old children will be compul¬ 
sory in ail schools. They will 
hear questions read out on 
tape by Maggie Mash, a 
Yorkshire Television continu¬ 
ity announcer, who will leave 
gaps of between five and 15 
seconds for them to compose 
their answers. 

At £125, even the price fits. 
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Top 100 
get £1.8ir 
to pass oi 

success 
David Charter 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDED 
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Bamfields Primary in Stafford has been named as one of the new beacon schools 

AN ELITE group of 1 
“beacon schools" is ro be oh 
£1.8 million ro pass on < 
secrets of their success. Mir 
tens also want the schools 
give work-based training u 
new generation of srudi 
teachers and show colics 
how to improve their theo 
based courses. 

Stephen Byers, the Schi 
Standards Minister, said i 
schools would be asked 
volunteer for "beacon” star 
drawn initially from rhe 
praised as "best perform ir 
in the annual report by Ch 
Wood head, the Chief "lnsp 
tor of Schools. They v 
receive up to £50.000 tad- 
year for training, runni 
seminars for visiting teachi 
and producing guides to th 
successful methods. 

Mr Byers said at a conf 
ence for the top 157 schools: 
am sure the teacher rraini 
institutions will be able 
learn a lot from the go 
practice which goes on 
beacon schools.” Aspiri 
heads would benefit fr< 
watching those who were 
ready successful. 

David Morton, head 
Bamfields Primary School 
Stafford, one of the beac 
schools, said there were dra 
bocks: “One is the possibii 
that if the school is named a 
beacon school there will be l 
intentional competition ere 
ed between with local schoc 
and rather than ineneasi 
parental choice, it will i 
crease it because schools 1 
come oversubscribed.” 
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For Mum and Dad, 
three promises. 

We promise you’ll saye money on your phone 

bill. Or well give you back double the difference. 

There are more important things in life than keeping an eye 

on the telephone bill. Which is why we promise we’ll save you 

money compared to BT (even if you’ve got Friends & Family 

and PremierLine). Or we’ll give you back double the difference.* 

It’s one less thing A worry about. Even if you've got daughters. 

You can do it now. 

The sooner you switch to Cable & Wireless, the sooner you'll 

start saving money. It’s easy. You don’t even have to change 

your phone number.* And you can make all the arrangements 

now with one free phone call. 

You can chat as long as you like for just 50p. 

Every Saturday until the end of September 1998 all national calls 

cost no more than 5Op, however long you talk."* And you 

automatically get 100 minutes of local evening calls free, every 

single month. They could come in very handy - because 

daughters do talk, don't they? And you've only to call us free 

now to find out more. 

FreeCall 0800 056 8778 
What can we do for you? 

CABLE & WIRELESS 

♦ (Vim Radge ttfflii apply to Cable A WWe* reskkncol eunomers an SnanQ&UK-Cal. Local C4LO^CaHor SnonCil f%s nrHs oily for nbfe Qummer*. tfta Pnco Pfcifee «*TW>n*Dn '* 
jreur ioal phono bH for nonobfe asaxnerf it a an your local phone Ek9 cxdudng rental, fticc Wtjga daw notmekute qfc mate uw Gabfr rjv^. Confwiwi * 
8Ti tee rate, mcUfaf friends A Fan*, and Prcma-Lnu. tu mdutSmg tempaiwy pfonwwmil oBeri. | to wafebOqr In your am and i ore off dam el U W Finhercom!^ 
Pka» aMT«lcm>ikiuJngonOSOODS6 8778 terMrftek ** laeai eafa.niuaiumjfu1 o3t.cah«a imn wjem jjIA. niaitoLand taih no> rtm f-jrfmij Card dy 
Chapromodon This olfer a kmnad to cunomm aiicnbing co SmanOI. UK-C*JUocalC*l. Di^Cal or SmartCal Pluj. Offer ends 26th Sepafrier 1999. Ux '*e -**y > 
Mon-Fn IS0(K)a0ft Al mtawn u at In May 1998 and appkabie M resufenoal oauanen (Wr. Service iwriitto only 31 tarvtoatrfc (ocaloni App0c3W»« R*|ea 
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Ex-sailor spared 
jail for £250,000 
hoax sea search 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

mmm 

mm 
By Russell Jenkins 

A FORMER Royal Navy engi¬ 
neer, who provoked an air and 
sea search costing £250,000 
with a hoax telephone call 
from his home, was spared a 
jail term yesterday. 

Sydney Grayston. 52, made 
an early-morning call to the 
Liverpool Coastguard last 
January, saying he was in 
difficulties while sailing his 
catamaran. Naomi, towards 
Preston in a severe gale. Over 
the next two hours he made 
two further calls on his mo¬ 
bile. claiming he was 20 miles 
off the northeast coast of 
Northern [reland and was 
taking to his liferaft because 
the Naomi was sinking. 

Five helicopters, four life¬ 
boats. 12 coastguard rescue 
teams, an RAF Nimrod and 
merchant vessels from Britain 
and the Irish Republic were 
deployed in an operation co¬ 
ordinated by RAF Kinloss and 
the RNU in Poole. As would- 
be rescuers risked their lives. 
Graystone. a chronic alcoholic 
at the end of an eight-day 
drinking binge, went to bed. 
When poiioe woke him. he 
said he could not remember 
making the calls. 

The former seaman, from 
Ingol. Preston, described as 
living in a fantasy world, was 
given 12 months' probation at 

Grayston yesterday: he 
said he felt ashamed 

Preston Magistrates' Court. 
Jonathan Feinstein, the magis¬ 
trate, told him that he was 
spared a custodial sentence 
only because of his ill health 
and “very peculiar situation'1. 
Grayston. who admitted using 
the telecommunication system 
to send false messages, has 
pancreatic cancer and angina 
and has had three heart 
attacks. Grayston. who lives 
alone in a council flat, was 
also banned from driving for 
five years for drink-driving. 
He was found to be more than 
three times over the limit 
when stopped by police at 4am ■ 
on the day before his mother's * 
funeral in February. 

The hoax call had been1 
traced because he had contact¬ 

ed the coastguards days earli¬ 
er to ask about the weather. 
When police arrived at his 
house, he said: “I appear to 
have made a bit of a fool of 
myself, but don’t worry. Ill 
send a long apology to the 
coastguard.” 

John Didsbury. for the de¬ 
fence. said Grayston spent 
eight years in the Royal Navy 
as an engineer before working 
for shipping companies. In ( 
1989 he was chief engineer- on 
a research vessel observing 
sperm whales in the Azores. 

Mr Didsbury said his client 
had no recollection of nr taking 
the calls after drinkiyig for 
eight days and takrng pre¬ 
scribed drugs i'ncluding 
Prozac. He said: “To say he 
was mortified is ?u\ under¬ 
statement, given his history of 
involvement in the maritime 
world. He is a ma n who relied 
on the emergency services for 
most of his worthing life.” 

In a statement, Mr 
Grayston said: “While 1 did 
not intend thve actual conse¬ 
quences of my actions. I would 
like to express my regret and 
remorse for putting the lives of 
the rescue personnel at risk 
and for fJie huge financial 
burden placed on public 
funds. I will suffer shame and 
embarrassment for the rest of 
my life and I have learnt a 
very sa lutary lesson." 

Twelve fans 
held after 
football 
violence 

Four people were charged 
with public order offences 
after police arrested suspected 
football hooligans at dawn 
yesterday- A further eight 
people were expected to be 
charged. Kent police said the 
raids on addresses in Kent, 
southeast London and Surrey 
followed violence at the Sec¬ 
ond Division match between 
Gillingham and Fulham last 
month. 

Cold shoulder 
Iceland, the frozen foods 
chain, is guaranteeing from 
today that its own-label prod¬ 
ucts will contain no genetical¬ 
ly modified substances. The 
company says biotech corpo¬ 
rations have introduced such 
foodstuffs by stealth. 

Lieutenant Suzanne Moore collided with a sister ship as she berthed her vessel HMS Dasher at Guernsey School bUS CTSSh 

Navy woman crashes while parking 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

A WOMAN naval lieutenant who made 
history in March when she took com¬ 
mand of a Royal Navy warship has 
crashed her vessel into a sister ship. 

After just ten days of being in charge of 
a warship for the first time. Lieutenant 
Suzanne Moore's 65ft long, 49-tonne fast 
training vessel, HMS Dasher, collided 
with HMS Puncher, as she tried to berth 
alongside in windy conditions in St Peter 

Port in Guernsey. HMS Puncher, under 
the command of Lieutenant-Commander 
Alexander Hall, had already successfully 
berthed when HMS Dasher approached 

at an angle. It is believed the bow of 
Lieutenant Moore's ship hit the side of 
HMS Puncher, causing it minor damage. 

Lieutenant Moore. 26. one of the first 
two women to be given command, had 
entered the narrow port after completing 
patrols off the Channel Islands during 
which she had given navigation training 
to a crew of students from the Bristol 
University Royal Naval Unit. The acci¬ 
dent happened on March 29 but the 
details became known only yesterday. No 
disciplinary action was taken. 

Six children suffered whip¬ 
lash injuries after two youths 
jumped on a school bus and 
released the handbrake, caus¬ 
ing the vehicle to crash into a 
wall. The driver had left the 
double-decker, which was 
bound for Prescot St Helens. 

Paedophile flees 

Pay protest 
leaves Irish 

A convicted paedophile es¬ 
caped during an escorted visit 
to a swimming pooL the De¬ 
partment of Health said. Da¬ 
vid Marker is understood to 
have been in mental institu¬ 
tions since 1965. when he was 
convicted of indecent assault 

Tuberculosis alert 

police 
feeling sick 

About 160 patients have been 
alerted after an orthopaedic 
surgeon contracted tuberculo¬ 
sis. The surgeon is recovering 
and there have been no re¬ 
ported cases of the disease 
among patients at the Royal 
Shrewsbury Hospital. 

By Audrey Magee 
IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

RAF men rescued 
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TODAY is open day for 
thieves in Ireland as thou¬ 
sands of police officers call in 
sick as part of a national 
protest at pay levels. 

The 24-hour revolt will leave 
banks and businesses across 
Ireland without security. The 
Army will provide emergency 
cover for embassies, central 
banks and government offices. 

Most of the 8.500 officers of 
Garda rank are expected to 
call their offices to say they are 
sick, complaining of flu symp¬ 
toms. They are banned from 
striking. 

The Garda Representative 
Association claims that the 
officers have been driven to act 
by the Government's failure to 
agree a 13 per cent pay rise. 

When some Dublin Gardai 
started a sick-leave protest in 
1961. sackings followed and 
rebellion spread. That dispute 
was finally solved by a former 
Archbishop of Dublin. 

An RAF jet pilot trainee and 
his instructor ejected from 
their plane as it ditched in the 
Irish Sea 20 miles off Angle¬ 
sey. The men, who had minor 
injuries, were rescued by their 
colleagues from RAF Valley, 
Anglesey. 

Tube strike 
Strikes by guards on London 
Underground's Northern 
Line are to go ahead today 
and on Tuesday after last- 
minute talks involving the 
Rail Maritime and Transport 
union failed to resolve a 
dispute over jobs. 

Price buster 
A bra worn on stage by 
Madonna during her 1993 
Girlie Shows sold for £2.530 
in a rock auction at Christie's, 
South Kensington. A white 
frilly dress from her 1987 tour 
sold for £4.600 to the same 
private British collector. 
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Family stopped Degas 
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home truths 
Psychologist says artist curr^H^ 

toowell in showing tensions in hie 

gungs marriage, writes lan Murray 

•Wild 

igiD 
igy 

THE mystery of why one of 
the most detailed paintings by 
Edgar Degas was not exhibit- 

ui his lifetime may have 
been unravelled by a British 
psychologist 

The French artist (1S34-1917) 
spent nine years woridn« 
intermittently on the portrait 
ot his aunt Laura with her 
husband and two children. 
There is no record of it being 

.pot on show after it was 
mushed in 1S67 and it was 

- discovered in his studio only 
after he died. 
. Richard Shiilitoe. a consul¬ 
tant clinical psychologist has 
concluded that the artist so 
accurately portrayal the ten¬ 
sions in the marriage that rhe 
family did not want it shown. 

The picture, now in the Mu- 
see d’Orsay in Paris, shows 
Laura with her children. Gio- 
yanna and Giula, and Baron 
Gennaro Bellelli, a lawyer 

and politician from Naples 
for joining the IS4S revolu- 
lion. When Degas began the 
painting in 1858. the family 
were^ in rented accommoda¬ 
tion in Florence and in finan¬ 
cial difficulty. Laura's father, 
whose portrait is depicted 
behind her. had jusi died and 
she was wearing black. 

Relations with her husband 
were at a low ebb. “Living 
with Gennaro, whose detesta¬ 
ble nature you know and who 
has no serious occupation, 
shad drive me into an early 
grave." she wrote to Degas. 

The artist has captured that 
mood. Laura's hand rests on 
the table as though trying to 
steady herself. Giula perches 
restlessly on the edge of a 
chair. Ginvanna holds herself 
stiffly and primly while her 
mother places a steadying 
hand on her shoulder. 

The baron is separated both 

V&A purchase 
keeps Canova 
study in Britain 

By Dalya Auberge, arts correspondent 

.FOUR years after the Getty 
Museum in California lost an 

. intense battle to acquire an 
18th-century masterpiece by 

'•Antonio Canova, history 
seems to have repeated itself. 

• Just as the Victoria and 
Albert Museum helped to 
prevent the Getty from export¬ 
ing The Three Graces, it has 
saved for the nation a pastel 
dqnction of Canova in his 

■ -studio by Hugh Douglas 
Hamilton 0734-1806). die 
Dublin master of landscapes 
and portraits of British visi¬ 
tors to Italy. 

- The purchase for the Vic¬ 
toria and Albert was made 
possible with a grant of 
£262.700 covering half the cost 
from the National Art Collec¬ 
tions Fund. Britain’s largest 
independent art charity. 

Sir Nicholas Goodison. its 
chairman, said that the work 
was of such outstanding nat¬ 
ional significance that “it was 
export-stopped on all three 
eounts — judged of such 

• aesthetic, scholarly and nat- • 
-ional importance that it 
should not be allowed to leave 
the country". 

. It is the largest grant given 
by the National Art Collec¬ 
tions Fund this yean they 
decided to double the figure 
when the heritage lottery fund 

turned down the application. 
One source said that was 
primarily because the Victoria 
and Albert already another 
application with the fund. 
However, there is also a sense 
that “politically correct region¬ 
alism" is creeping into lottery 
policy, penalising major mu¬ 
seums in London and 
Scotland. 

Hamilton depicted Canova 
with- Henry Tresham, the 
Irish painter and dealer who 
later became professor of 
painting at die Royal Acade¬ 
my, with a plastermodeJ for 
Cupid and Psyche, a sculpture 
which is today in the Louvre. 
Paris. 

Sir Nicholas explained that 
this work is "widely consid¬ 
ered the finest British pastel 
ever executed, not only show¬ 
ing the foil potential of this 
medium but also the artist at 
die height of his creative 
skiU. 

“It is in outstanding condi¬ 
tion, which is rare due to the 
fragility of pastel work, and is 
of a remarkable size. The 
scene it represents is of excep¬ 
tional historical interest, re¬ 
cording the close relationship 
between the famous Italian 
sculptor and his British pa- 
rrons in Rome in the 1780s, "Sir 
Nicholas said. 

K.., ^ &U 

Douglas Hamilton’s painting of Canova in his studio 

The Tons Tasting 
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A self-portrait 
by Edgar Degas 

psychologically and physical¬ 
ly from the rest of his family, 
sitting slumped on one side in 
a pose that contrasts sharply 
with the formal stance of his 
wife and children. The family 
dog. as ir in disgust, is 
walking off to the right. 

Mr Shiilitoe. who works at 
the Airedale General Hospi¬ 
tal at Steeton. West Yorkshire, 
says: “It is as though the 
family members are deliber¬ 
ately avoiding eye contact. 
The father gazes at his family 
like an outsider watching 

them pose, but they do not 
return his gaze. Laura stares 
with her head held high into 
the far distance. Giovanna 
alone establishes eye contact 
with the viewer while Giula 
looks hastily to her left, em¬ 
barrassed. unable to bear 
being observed." 

Mr Shiilitoe says the pic¬ 
ture is meant to be read from 
left to right, like a story. “As a 
Tamily therapist might do, 
Degas has sculpted the fam¬ 
ily. In the arrangements of the 
figures wc can read the pat¬ 
terns of inter-relations. In 
their expressions and their 
gestures we can read their 
psychological states. The ten¬ 
sions within the Bellelli fam¬ 
ily are made very public." 

The artist has displayed 
"the undercurrents within a 
setting of bourgeois orderli¬ 
ness. Behind the apparent 
tranquillity {is| one of the 
finest I9tl£century portrayals 
of a dysfunctional family." 
Their likely reaction to having 
the baron’s deficiencies and 
his family's alienation so ac¬ 
curately drawn was to have 
stopped the picture being 
displayed. 
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Labour will try to 
outflank enemies 
of Lords reform 

THE Government will reveal 
its plans fora reformed House 
of Lords this autumn to 
counter opposition to the legis¬ 
lation to expel hereditary 
peers. 

' Complaints that it is getting 
rid of the hereditary peers 
without saying what will fol¬ 
low them are to be met by a 
Green Paper outlining a range 
of options for a new Upper 
House. These are expected to 
include a part-elected, part- 
nominated chamber, with 
peers representing the region¬ 
al parliaments, assemblies 
and local authorities. Non- 
Christian faiths could also be 
represented in the Lords for 
the first time, joining the 
Anglican Bishops, whose 26- 
strong group could be cut. 

A second option will be a 
folly elected senate based on a 
US-style federal system, which 
MPs might resist because of 
the threat to their superiority. 

The Green Paper will ac¬ 
company the Government’s 
“stage one" Bill to strip the 
hereditary peers of their vot¬ 
ing rights. 

In an interview with The 
Times. Lord Richard, the 
Leader of the Lords, disclosed 
that the document would act 
as a basis for cross-party 
discussion about wider re¬ 
forms of the Lords. 

He made clear that no 
consensus had been reached 
with Toiy peers in a series of 
private meetings. He accused 
them of simply trying to delay 

James Landale 

on ministers’ 

plans to reveal 

new shape for 

the Upper House 

reform and insisted the Gov¬ 
ernment would press head 
with the expulsion of the 
hereditary peers. 

The consultation paper is 
designed to smooth the pas¬ 
sage of the stage one Bill, 
which ministers fear will face 
strong opposition in the Lords. 
Although some peers oppose 
reform on principle, many are 
more concerned at the Gov¬ 
ernment's tactical derision to 
do it in two stages. They fear 
that without a dear indication 
from the Government of the 
direction of the second stage 
reforms, the process will grind 
to a halt once the hereditary 
peers have gone. 

They also suspect that the 
Government is more interest¬ 
ed in getting rid of the Tory 
majority than it is in properly 
reforming the Lords and 
would be quite happy to stick 
with an interim chamber of 
appointed fife peers. 

The Government hopes that 
the document will sugar the 
pill of the hereditary peers' 
expulsion by satisfying 

enough peers that second 
stage reforms are on the way. 
But it is not likely to go far 
enough for those peers who 
want reform carried out in a 
single “big bang”. 

The paper also has the 
simultaneous effect of calling 
the Tory party's bluff. Vis¬ 
count C ran borne, the Tory 
leader in the Lords, has re¬ 
peatedly refused to outline his 
party’s views on Lords reform 
until the Government puts 
forward an options paper. 

Lord Richard said: 'The 
Government will set out pos¬ 
sible considerations and op¬ 
tions leading to stage two. f 
would expea this to be analyti¬ 
cal rather than indicative and 
to be published by the time the 
Government introduces legis¬ 
lation for stage one." 

Without confirming that the 
stage one BUI will be in the 
next Queen’s Speech, he said: 
“Opposition hereditary peers 
would be ill-advised to assume 
that the legislation will be long 
delayed." 

He challenged the Tories to 
set out their position on Lords 
reform. He said that the 
Government had sought 
concensus with Tory peers ■ 
through a series of private 
meetings but "these have not 
borne fruit". 

He added: The clear aim of 
the Opposition is to delay the 
removal of hereditary peers. 
Despite initial impressions, 
they have backed away from 
serious discussion." 

Paper price debate delayed 
By Jill Sherman 

THE Government has post¬ 
poned a debate on the Compe¬ 
tition Bill for a further week 
because of concern that it 
could delay less controversial 
legislation. 

The Bill, amended by the 
Lords to rule out so-called 
predatory pricing by newspa¬ 
pers. was to have its second 

reading in the Commons on 
Tuesday but it will now be on 
May 11. 

Ministerial sources denied 
that the legislation was being 
delayed because of problems 
over the Bill and emphasised 
that the Government was 
determined to overturn the 
Lords amendment. But minis¬ 
ters are expecting a sizeable 
Labour rebellion and sane 

.MPs are threatening to put 
down new amendments 
aimed at preventing newspa¬ 
pers from cutting their cover 
price to drive other newspa¬ 
pers out of business. 

The Labour MPs Chris 
Muilin and Giles Radice hope 
to come up with a workable 
amendment that they can 
table during the final stages of 
the Bill. 

0Here is a list of things both favourable and unfavourable that have been said 
about various politicians. I would like you to pick out all those statements that 

you think fit... Mr Blair/Mr Hague 

(Change sines 
Mar'97) 
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A capable leader 
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problems facing Britain 
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Understands 
world problems 
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Base: c. 1.000-2,000 British adults. 24-27th Aprfl 1996/*1997 comparison with John Major/Source: MORI 

Hague struggling with 
major image problem 

WILLIAM HAGUE has an 
image problem. The latest 
MORI poll for The Times, 
udnertaken last weekend, 
shows that on 14 measures of 
leadership he is rated less 
favourably than not only 
Tony Blair but also Paddy 
Ashdown. 

There have been only limit¬ 
ed signs of any improvement 
over the past six months. The 
Tory leader has made the 
greatest impression with the 
public on unfavourable mea¬ 
sures such as inexperience, 
being out of touch with ordi¬ 
nary people, talking down to 
people and being narrow¬ 
minded. though he scores 
reasonably well on being 
thought patriotic 

Mr Hague is doing badly 
among the better-off. the hard 
core of Tory supporters. His 
approval. rating, measuring 
those satisfied less those dis¬ 
satisfied with the way he is 
doing his job as Tory leader. 

By Peter Riddell 

is minus 25 per cent among 
those earning more than 
£25.000 a year, but minus 9 
per cent among those earning 
less than £9,500 a year. The 
only group with whom he 
enjoys a positive rating (of 
plus 2 per cent) is the small 
number of adults, about 3 per 
cent, who do not have a 
telephone. 

Mr Hague's image com¬ 
pares with that which John 
Major had for much of his 
leadership in being seen as 
out of touch and tending to 
talk down to people. Even 
Tory supporters have doubts 
about some of his leadership 
qualities, despite his widely 
acknowledged abilities as a 
Commons performer and his 
successful reorganisation of 
die party structure. 

The most striking compari¬ 
son is with Mr Blair's ratings: 
37 per cent of Tory supporters 
regard Mr Blair as a capable 
leader, but a mere 21 per cent 

take the same view of Mr 
Hague Similarly, roughly 
double the number of Tory 
supporters regard Mr Blair as 
goad in crisis and under¬ 
standing world problems as 
mention Mr Hogue in these 
respects. Tory supporters rate 
their own leader ahead of Mr 
Blair on only half the leader¬ 
ship measures. 

MORI has compared Mr 
Hague's present ratings with 
Mr Blair's at a roughly simi¬ 
lar stage of his leadership in 
February 1995. On only one of 
the 14 measures, being patri¬ 
otic is Mr Hogue ahead of 
Mr Blair now. For instance, 
whereas in 1995 31 per cent 
regarded Mr Blair as under¬ 
standing the problems facing 
Britain, just 14 per cent take 
the same view of Mr Hague 
now. Mr Blair'S achievement 
over the past three years has 
been to build and improve on 
these ratings. That is the 
challenge for Mr Hague now. 
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Blair has public * 
support, but he 
must perform 

WHEN the sky is dear, the 
wise politician always thinks 
nf when the next cloud will 
appear, and from where. The 
latest batch of opinion polls 
appears to he unqualified 
unod news for Tony Blair and 
Labour, while there is virtual¬ 
ly nothing of comfort for 
William Hague and the To¬ 
ries. But there arc one or two 
warning signs for die Govern¬ 
ment. as Mr Blair is aware. 

An intriguing pointer to the 
impact of the Blair adminis¬ 
tration is shown by a question 
asked by MORI on attitudes 
towards “the present system of 
government" (for the 
Crnwther Hunt report in |W7.’ 
and for the Joseph Rowmree 
Reform Trust*. Twenty-five 
years ago. there was a roughly 
i^en split between those who 
thought the system worked 
well and those who believed it 
could be improved. By 1005. 
only just over a fifth thought it 
worked well and three quar¬ 
ters that it could be improved. 
Now. however. 41 per cent 
think it works well, and 54 per 
cent that it could be improved. 
People may be more satisfied 
wiih the system of government 
as a result of the introduction 
of far-reaching constitutional 
reforms by Labour. Or it may 
be simply that past discontent 
was linked to a very unpopu¬ 
lar party being in office. 
Revealingly. the biggest shift 
has occurred among Labour 
supporters, while Tories are 
now less content with the 
system of government. 

The public is. however, gen¬ 
erally positive about the (jov- 
emment. An ICM poll for the 
Observer last Sunday showed 
that nearly three quarters of 
the public, including a major¬ 
ity of Tories, disagreed with 
the proposition that the Lab¬ 
our Government has no prin¬ 
ciples and is only interested in 
staying in power. The public is 
also more favourably disposed 
towards Mr Blair than some 
of his colleages: according to a 
Harris Research poll for The 
Independent, 46 per cent of 
people think that Mr Blair 
understands the prohlems of 
ordinary people, but some of 
his ministers do not. Some 20 
‘per cent think that both Mr 

Blair and his ministers under¬ 
stand people's problems, and 
27 per cent think neither do. 
~ However, the public is more 
sceptical/realistic about the 
Government's performance. 
For instance, two thirds think 
that public services have re¬ 
mained the same since the 
election, and only one eighth 
believe they have improved. A 
MORI poll for The Sun this 
week showed that the propor¬ 
tion thinking that the Govern¬ 
ment has kept its promises has 
fallen from 45 to 40 per cent 
since November, while the 
number thinking it has not 
has risen from 41 to 46 per 
cent. The public has limited 
faith in the Government's abil¬ 
ity to transform the NHS: the 
proportion believing that Lab¬ 
our has the besr health policies 
fell from 47 per cent in April 
last year to 33 per cent in Jan¬ 
uary. But there was no im¬ 
provement in the Tory rating. 

Public opinion may also lag 

ON POLITICS 

behind changes in the econo¬ 
my. For instance, the latest 
CBI trends survey this week 
pointed to a sharp downturn 
in confidence. But the MORI 
economic optimism index, 
measuring the balance be¬ 
tween those thinking that the 
economy will improve over the 
next 12 months, has generally 
been positive in recent months 
(plus one point now), when it 
is often heavily negative be¬ 
tween elections. This is despite 
a series of increases in the 
mortgage rate but optimism, 
and "attitudes towards the 
Government, could be severe¬ 
ly affected if there is a reces¬ 
sion. and a sharp rise in 
unemployment rather than 
the soft’landing which the 
Treasury is forecasting. 

The overall message of the 
polls is that the public is 
prepared to give the Govern¬ 
ment a fair wind to see how it 
performs. But this is not an 
unqualified endorsement. The 
Government has to deliver. 

Peter Riddell 

GWYNETH PALTROW 

What if one split second sent your life in two completely different directions? 

Helen is about to find out that romance was never this much fun. 

‘...one of the cleverest British movies in years, 
Funny, complex, wonderfully acted...a bold and genuine original' 
Ahumder Matter EVENING STANDARD 
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JhgjVlillennium Dome is Blairism writ large. Times writers enter the final three zones to examine the state we’re in 

Cashing in on past is key to Brown’s future 
Aow money and finance are 

See? *■? -n» 
uageis and pjps flre 

£ S’ to/J« Gordon 
Brown keep us happy? 

Gordon Brown is having to 
spend much of his time 

_these days pretending thai 
F* economy is not doing as well as 
n is. 

hJSSFJFi!? dear,y *e bis§est 
fector in Labour's astonishing pop- 
4^ a year after the election. Bui 

buoyant state of the nation's 
finances and the return of the “feel- 
®00d ,I?CIOr are playing a massive 
part. That these are very largely 
due to Kenneth Clarke in his latter 
y?ars at the Treasury makes no 
difference. Mr Blair and Mr Brown 
are getting the credit for the way 
they are managing it 

Mr Brown helped to get Labour 

elected by convincing voters that 
they could feel safe—and, after two 
Budgets, they are still smiling. 
Accordjng to figures from the Insti¬ 
tute of Fiscal Studies even the 
richest 10 per cent of the population 
are no more than £1.50 a week 
worse off after a year of Labour. 
The lowest-paid groups have fared 
better than those at the upper end. 

Some taxes have risen and there 
have been several small rises in 
mortgage rates. But. as a result of 
what was clearly the most momen¬ 
tous decision of his tenure, the 
responsibility for that can now be 
conveniently laid at the door of the 
Bank of England. Mr Brown gave 
power over interest rates to the 
Bank within five days of the 
election. Nowadays its monetary 
policy committee deliberations are 
watched with intense fascination as 
the hawks battie the doves over the 

By Philip Webster, Political Editor 

size of our mortgages while they 
decide what needs to be done to 
meet the inflation target that Mr 
Brown has set them. The high 
pound is causing severe problems 
for exporters: however, the millions 
travelling abroad on their holidays 
are hardly complaining. 

The Chancellor's nightmare 
must be that, so far out from the 
shore of the next election, this may 

be about as good as it gets. So his 
favourite word — whether he is 
talking to M Ps. Cabinet colleagues, 
the public sector unions or private 
companies — is "tough”. When last 
week's public sector borrowing 
figures showed that Britain was 
almost back in the black, there was 
a total absence of triumphalism 
from the Treasury. 

Mr Brown was soon castigating 

Expense mars good 
start to jobs scheme 

the private sector for paying its 
employees loo much, and failing to 
match the responsibility shown by 
the nurses and other public service 
groups. 

Because of the pledge that was 
central to Labour* appeal to the 
country at the election, Mr Brown 
will never in this Parliament tie 
able to put up the basic or top rate 
of income tax. He has. of course, 
found other ways of raising cash in 
his two Budgets, such as the 
windfall tax on the utilities that 
brought in about £3.5 billion. 

Overall the public verdict on the 
Labour Government's handling of 
the economy is that it has Men 
pretty painless so far. There have 
been bonuses — a 20 per cent rise in 
child benefit for the first child and a 
guaranteed minimum income for 
lowly paid families with at least one 
member in work. Looking over Mr 

Brown's shoulder all the time is a 
Prime Minister who will not allow 
him to upset the middle-class voters 
who came across to Labour for the 
first time last May—and whom he 
wants to keep on board. 

So when Kir Brown suggested a 
£50,000 limit on the tax-free sav¬ 
ings from Tessas and Peps that 
could be transferred to new Indi¬ 
vidual Savings Accounts, Downing 
Street intervened to insist that 
savings already built up above that 
level should not be taxed retrospec¬ 
tively. Mr Brown climbed down. Given the constraints on the 

scope of his tax-raising 
powers, the Chancellor has 

no alternative but to keep the lid on 
spending. But the year-long White¬ 
hall comprehensive review, intend¬ 
ed to come up with savings, has 
ended up with nearly all the 

spending ministers asking for more 
money. 

Mr Brown knows that he will 
have to go on finding more for 
health and education through the 
Parliament. So far he has done so 
by neat accounting tricks—such as 
raiding the contingency spending 
reserves allocated in the previous 
Government's figures. 

Now the crunch is coming. Mr 
Brown will be ever-fearful that the 
hoped-for soft landing for the 
economy does not turn into a 
recession. The Government is cer¬ 
tain to be in surplus in the current 
financial year. The two-year freeze 
on the spending figures inherited 
from the Tories ends next year. 
Cabinet ministers are restless. Mr 
Brown still preaches “ rigorous- 
discipline across the board. If he is 
to keep the electorate sweet for the 
next election, he has to succeed. 

GILL ALLEN 

“> 

Jill Sherman and Alexandra Frean on the New Deal 

“Match your skills to the new 
world of work.” Will Labour's 
plans to get unemployed 
youngsters into work succeed? Labour's first task in the 

world of work was to 
make the leap across the 

Commons chamber and learn 
the job of governing. Its sec¬ 
ond was to get as many other 
people into work as possible 
and to give them new skills. 

Gordon Brown has been 
undertaking the onerous task 
of getting 118.000 unemployed 
youngsters into jobs under his 
Welfare to Work schemes. The 
Chancellor shed his usual 
reluctance to spend money 
and shared out his £35 billion 
windfall levy cm Britain’s un¬ 
skilled workforce. 

With falling unemployment, 
the Chancellors first problem 
was finding enough young¬ 
sters to take part in his New 
Deal. The answer was to 
extend the project in the over- 
253, single mothers, the lartg- 
.terro sick and disabled and, 
now, those over 50. 

The New Deal for young 
people offered four options: a 

; sbe-month subsidised job with 
an employer, a six-month 
place on the GoveramenTs 

environment task force, six 
months in the voluntary sec¬ 
tor. or up to a year in full-time 
education. Companies in¬ 
volved in the scheme can claim 
£60 a week for each youngster 
and a £750 training subsidy. 
. Initial results look encour¬ 
aging. Of the 38,000 young 
people who have been inter¬ 
viewed at job centres, 789 have 
been placed in unsubsidised 
jobs. 911 in subsidised jobs and 
711 have started on other 
options. 

A major worry is that more 
than the expected numbers are 
securing subsidised jobs and 
too few are taking unsubsi¬ 
dised work, making the 
scheme far more expensive 
than had been envisaged. 
Another potential fear, voiced 
by the Institute of Directors, 
among others, is that many of 
the initial target group of 
young people may turn out to 
be virtually unemployable 
because they have a criminal 
record or a problem with 
drugs. 

Under the New Deal, a 
young person capable of work 
who refuses a job will have 
their benefit cut The element 
of compulsion has not been 
extended to other categories. 

such as single parents and the 
disabled ... yeL The scheme 
has found work for 1530 of the 
24.800 single parents contact¬ 
ed in eight pilot areas. But the 
decision to cut single-parent 
benefit by about £11 a week for 
new claimants is deterring 
some from seeking work 
because they fear that they will 
be unable to return to the same 
levels of benefit should they 
take a job and lose ft. 

Although the new childcare 
tax credit, offering people on 
low incomes childcare subsi¬ 
dies worth up to £100 a week, 
will hdp many single parents 
to find work, they will not be 
able to take a job until the 
Government's much heralded 
National Childcare Strategy 
has delivered more places 
where they can leave their 
children for the day. Campaigners for die 

long-term side and dis¬ 
abled have welcomed 

the £195 million that has been 
set aside to help the estimated 
one million unemployed 
people with disabilities who 
would prefer to work- They are 
also pleased with the new 12- 
month “linking" rule applied 
to incapacity benefit, which 

Job mobility; fixe Welfare to Work scheme aims to provide new jobs and new skills, but costs may prove greater than had been envisaged 

means that anyone who loses 
a job within a year of taking it 
will return to the previous rate 
of benefit. 

Many feel, however, that the 
best way to get disabled people 
into work would be more agg¬ 
ressively to promote their 
rights and to tackle employer 
discrimination. 

Promises to do better 
await the ultimate test 

“Open voor mind to life-long 
learning" — education was 
one of the Governments main 
goals, but has the lot of the 
pupil or teacher improved? 

duration, education 
and education. Tony 

__Blair said, would be 
the passions of the Labour 

.•Government Three Bills and 
milling of pounds later, the 

: promise would seem to have 
1 been kept 

Yet many teachers at the 
Factor conferences — not just 
leftwingers - saw m imp¬ 
rovement over the Tones. 
With students and their par¬ 
ents also disgruntled at the 
prospect of paying Jorhi^a; 
education, and colleges and 
universities still waiting for 

. their share of the booty, it is 
tempting to question what all 

"theactivity is for- . . 
The answer lies m mrnis- 

J lets’ almost obsessive pursuit 
of manifesto commitments 

. and the. targets they have set 
for raising standards instate 

^sdwols. /SiytWne *5 
-the way of flu* belt 

intransigent teachers or tem- 

.-cMsSS® 
tion and Employment 

The classic example has 
been the commitment to raise 

■SSS-'-bSs aiSSgf 

By John O’Leary. Education Editor 

recognised, even if their pay 
remains below hoped-for 
levels. 

Initially, Mr BlunketTs pri¬ 
ority was to show that Labour 
meant what it said about 
raising standards and being 
tough on fall ore. Conservative 
programmes such as the As¬ 
sisted Places Scheme were 
ditched, but others have been 
applied more ruthlessly than 
before. The early decision to 
"name and shame" 18 schools 
that had made slow progress 
after damning inspection re¬ 
ports was the prime example. 
The perseverance with league 
tobies and Ofeted also rankles 
with teachers. 

The approach has been 
popular with parents, how¬ 
ever. The first moves towards 
reducing infant school classes 

to a maximum of 30 pupils, 
the extension of nursery provi¬ 
sion and publication of nat¬ 
ional guidelines on 
homework have all struck a 
chord with a public condition¬ 
ed to think that state educa¬ 
tion was in terminal decline. 

A: 
s in other areas of 
labour's first year, 

.skilful presentation 
ran exaggerate the achieve¬ 
ment An educational place 
for every four-year-old, for 
example, came commendably 
quickly, but most are _ in 
primary school reception 
classes, rattier than nurseries. 
Another manifesto commit¬ 
ment to tick oft but at the 
expense of often more suitable 
pre-school places. 

There can be no doubting 

teaching . 

■SSiSsSSs ow lessons in rastoty- 

‘"KSSSE^" 
show 

ate 

the scale of the Government’s 
enterprise, however. Labour 
publicity for next week's local 
elections claims 30 promises 
have already been delivered, 
while the education action 
zones to be launched next 
month hold out the possibility 
of dramatic changes to the 
stale system. The initiative 
will involve business in the 
running of schools and may 
herald a more flexible use of 
time. 

Education has not suffered 
the full effects of Labour’s self- 
denying ordinance on public 
spending. The Chancellor 
found an extra £1 billion to 
supplement the Tories' unre¬ 
alistically tight plans, as well 
as starting a five-year invest¬ 
ment programme to put 
£2 billion into school 
buildings. 

The test of Mr Blair’s prom¬ 
ise to devote a rising share of 
national wealth to education 
will come in this summer’s 
Treasury review. Further and 
higher education, in particu¬ 
lar. wiU be waiting to see what 
they can expect from Labour 
after a year in which schools 
have held centre stage. 

Mr Blunkett has acknowl¬ 
edged that successive cuts 
have imperilled many further 
education colleges. He would 
like to give universities an 
early return on the £1,000 
tuition fees to be introduced 
this autumn, but is con¬ 
strained by the Government’s 
accounting conventions. 

A year into his tenure of 
office, Mr Blunketfs stock in 
government and in the educa¬ 
tion world remains high. For 
all the misgivings about indi¬ 
vidual policies, he retains the 
trust of most teachers and 
parents. But as with the 
lifelong learning plans fea¬ 
tured in the Dome, several 
more years will be needed to 
tell whether the early promise- 
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Italians 
see cult 
threat to 
pilgrims 
Rome: The Italian au¬ 
thorities raised the alarm 
yesterday over the “sub¬ 
versive" danger posed to 
millennium celebrations 
by occult sects and New 
Age religions (Richard 
Owen writes). 

Rome and the Vatican 
are expected to be a focus 
of millennial activities, 
with millions of pilgrims 
and visitors pouring into 
the Eternal City. An Inte¬ 
rior Ministry report said 
that “false churches", 
messianic movements, 
Satanists and other sects 
could use the occasion as 
an “international mega¬ 
phone to launch their 
message to humanity." 

Scientology, which 
claims an Italian mem¬ 
bership of 7,000, was 
included in a list of wor¬ 
rying new religions with 
Satanists, spiritualists, 
the Moonies and neo¬ 
pagans. Tbe Scientology 
movement said the report 
was alarmist and would 
encourage intolerance. 

Rescue squad finds death 
and misery at Rome Zoo 

ANIMALS have had to be de¬ 
stroyed and others sent to Euro¬ 
pean zoos — including a rare 
black rhino to John Aspinall's 
Port Lympne Wild Life Park in 
Kent—after experts brought in to 
transform Rome Zoo found “a 
legacy of scandalous neglect”. 

Several animals were allowed 
to waste away in agony in 
cramped and insanitary cages. A 
16-year-old female black rhino 
called Lucia, left alone when her 
mate died of kidney disease, is 
being shipped from Rome to the 
Kent animal park, where British 
zoologists hope she will be able to 
breed again. 

The Rome Zoo was taken over 
ten days ago by a “Bio-Park" 
consortium with an enlightened 
policy of animal care, jointly 
owned and run by Rome dty 
council and private enterprise. 
Yesterday Klaus Gunther Fried¬ 
rich. 32, the German veterinary 
surgeon brought in from Munich 
Zoo to advise the consortium, 
said that the conditions at the 
cramped and run-down zoo were 
so poor “I hardly know where to 
stan". 

A lioness called Luna is due to 
be put down by lethal injection 
“to avoid further agonising suf¬ 
fering" from severe kidney failure 

Richard Owen reports on British role 

in saving rare animals from squalor 
and associated infection. Luna, 
born in die zoo 14 years ago. was 
yesterday lying on her side and 
being kept alive on a drip. The 
lioness had a weeping sore on her 
side, and part of her tongue had 
been eaten away by infection. 
“There is nothing more we can 
do.” said Herr Friedrich. 

Earlier this week a leopard 
named lago — one of five leop¬ 
ards in the Rome Zoo — was put 

AspinalL- zoos specialise 
m breeding rninos 

down. Keepers said the animal 
“could not stand up any more” 
and was “judged unproductive”, 
since he still ate 5kg (Illb) of meat 
a day. Herr Friedrich said lago 
was “a very sick animal” and had 
been paralysed in the rear legs for 
three years. "1 tried to save his 
life, but it was useless," he said. 

Mike Lockyer. zoological direc¬ 
tor of Port Lympne and of 
Howletts Wild Animal Park near¬ 
by. said he had offered to take in 
Lucia because the Aspin all zoos 
specialise in breeding rhinos and 
buffaloes. Mr Lockyer said black 
rhinos — which come from East 
and Southern Africa — were 
desperately rare. He said Lucia 
would have company to choose 
from at Port Lympne if she were 
still fertile, and would be able to 
roam freely in 400 acres of 
grassland. 

Professor Luigi Boitani. chief 
zoologist at the Rome Bio-Park, 
said there were very few black 
rhinos left in the wild, and Lucia, 
who was bom in Naples Zoo, was 
the only one left in captivity in 
Italy. “We hope we are in time to 

help her to breed in England,” he 
saw. “Meanwhile, we can bring 
in new animals to improve the 
Rome genetic stock. We hope to 
exchange African wild dogs, 
which breed well here, for pygmy 
hippos and giraffes." 

Monica Crrinna. the animal 
rights officer for Rome city coun¬ 
cil. said “euthanasia for sick 
animals can be an act of love... 
they should have been put down 
earlier to end their suffering." 

Founded in 1911, Rome Zoo 
covers 42 acres in the Villa 
Borghese Gardens in the centre 
of Rome. It has suffered from 
underfunding and lax security. 
Last summer vandals blud¬ 
geoned two tapirs to death. The 
zoo is being relaunched with the 
slogan “After so much cruelty, 
finally a bit of tenderness". La 
Repubblica said the zoo was 
“light years" behind other Euro¬ 
pean zoos and had a “history of 
suspicious deaths". Giovanni 
Am one. head of the consortium 
running the zoo, told II 
Messaggero that it had been 
losing £4 million a year, but the 
new consortium was investing 
E8 million over the next four 
years. “We are starting from Year 
Zero," he said. “We hope to be 
profitable in two to three years.” Lada, the black rhino at Rome Zoo. She is to be shipped to Britain 
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Japanese 
parents 

bug their 
children 

By Robert Whymant 

IN TOKYO 

WHEN Japanese children ask 
their parents to stop bugging 
them, they mean it literally. 
For schoolboys and girls are 
discovering tiny transmitters 
in their satchels, or ingenious¬ 
ly concealed in lucky charms, 
which allow mothers — it is 
almost always mothers — to 
eavesdrop on their conversa¬ 
tions during and after school. 

The listening devices are 
being bought by mothers wor¬ 
ried by increased bullying in 
schools and rising violence by 
pupils armed with knives. 

Vendors in Akihabara, the 
Tokyo district crammed with 
electrical appliance shops, say 
that anxious mothers are 
snapping up the bugs—a tiny 
UHF transmitter and a receiv¬ 
er that sell for 65,000 yen 
(£280). 

The shops advise customers 
to slip the transmitter into a 
child's satchel or conceal it in 
amulets — the lucky charms 
sold at temples which boys 
and girls wear round their 
necks. 

Armed wirh receivers, 
mothers station themselves 
outside school to check what 
their offspring are talking 
about and whether they are 
safe. The bugs have a range of 
about 300 yards. 

Better-off parents engage 
the services of private detec¬ 
tives to conduct the surveil¬ 
lance. One agency. Angle 
Corporation, says it is inun¬ 
dated with inquiries — 329 in 
March alone, of which it 
agreed to take on 38 requests 
for child-bugging. 

Sometimes the child is told 
about the listening device. 
More often it is planted with¬ 
out his or her knowledge. 

"It may seem that parents 
are being over-protective, but 
it's only natural for them to be 
alarmed by the breakdown of 
discipline in schools." said a 
spokesman for the Angle 
Corporation. 

Old hands 
brought 
back by 
Yeltsin 
From Robin Lodge 

IN MOSCOW 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN met 
Sergei Kiriyenko. his Prime 
Minister, yesterday to put the 
final touches to the new 
Russian Cabinet, which app¬ 
ears to be shaping up on 
similar lines to the Govern¬ 
ment of Viktor Chernomyrd¬ 
in. which was sacked nearly 
six weeks ago. 

The economic team shows 
Mr Yeltsin's continuing com¬ 
mitment to radical market 
reform. Although the former 
leading reformer. Anatoli 
Chubais, the ex-Rrst Deputy 
Prime Minister, is absent 
from the new line-up, there 
are many familiar faces. 

Yakov Urinson was reap¬ 
pointed the Economy Minis¬ 
ter, completing a team made 
up of Mikhail Zadornov, the 
former Yabloko party deputy, 
who was confirmed earlier as 
Finance Minister, and Boris 
Nemtsov and Viktor Khrist¬ 
enko, both Deputy Prime 
Ministers. The third Deputy 
Prime Minister. Oleg Sisu- 
yev, had the same rank in the 
previous administration. 

Mr Chubais was not re¬ 
moved from power he is to be 
head of United Energy Sys¬ 
tems. the huge and influential 
electrical power monopoly. 

Kiriyenko: team 
geared to reform 

Spain’s courts to act 
on poison spillage 

From Giles Tremlett in Madrid 

THE Spanish Government 
said yesterday that the courts 
would be asked to pursue 
those responsible for the spill¬ 
age of a billion gallons of acid 
waste from a zinc mine into 
waters around the Donana 
National Park. It said the 
incident amounted to an eco¬ 
logical crime. 

Isabel Torino, the Environ¬ 
ment Minister, said a judge 
would have 10 decide who was 
guilty, but added that she 
expected the Canadian-Swed- 
ish Boliden company, which 
owns the Los Frailes mine at 
Aznalcdliar. would be respon¬ 
sible for civil damages. 

Sehora Torino returned 
from a much criticised trip 10 
New York to announce that a 
joint body to co-ordinate the 
response to ihc spillage was 
meeting for the first time 
yesterday — it had taken a 
sluggish six days to organise. 

The regional government of 
Andalusia said yesterday that 
the work of carrying away the 
poisonous sludge that covers 
about 10.000 acres of the River 

would finally start today or 
tomorrow. 

Government scientists said 
thai the add water beingheid 
back by dams around Donana 
could be treated with lime. 
They also suggested that spe¬ 
cial plants should be intro¬ 
duced in the region to absorb 
the heavy metals, such as zinc, 
magnesium and lead. They 
hoped to remove much of the 
sludge before the heavy au¬ 
tumn rains arrived with the 
threat that the waste could be 
carried into the delicate wet¬ 
land zone of the park where a 
quarter of a million birds live. 

Spain's most colourful and 
popular annual pilgrimage, to 
El Rocio in southwest Spain, 
faces disruption this year as a 
result or the disaster. Hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of pilgrims 
will set out in late May on the 
ten-day trip and would nor¬ 
mally wade across the River 
Guadiamar. now filled with 
the poisonous sludge. 

The Spanish Army is expect¬ 
ed to provide the pilgrims with 
a pontoon bridge.across the 
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Killings continue as Kosovo hardliners shun path of pacifist resistance 
From Tom Walker 

IN BELGRADE 

POLICE in Kosovo were told yes¬ 
terday to collect two Serb bodies 
from territory controlled by Albani¬ 
an guerrillas. The tip-off confirmed 
the fears of moderates on both sides 
of the province's ethnic divide: that 
Kosovo is on the brink of a bloody 
social implosion similar to the 
darkest days of the Bosnian war. 

The Serb security forces were 
unable to go anywhere near the' 
village of Dasinovac where the two 
elderly Serbs they suspect the caller 
referred to had lived. It lies within a 
triangle of territory southeast- of 
Fee. known to contain ruthless 
forces of the Kosovo Liberation 
Army (UCK). arid where six other 
Serbs are thought to be missing. 

Twenty miles away, on the 
PrizravDakovica road, a police¬ 

man was killed about midnight on 
. Wednesday by an antitank rocket 
The attack showed that the UCK 
has enough weapons at least to 
make the Serbs mfak twice before 
sending tanks and armoured per¬ 
sonnel carriers towards, the rebel 
army’s village strongholds. 

An Orthodox priest in the Dec* 
ane area said he suspectedthat the 
bodies were those of Slobodan 
Radosevk and MDos Radunovic. 

die fate of whose wife. Milica 
Radunovic; is not known. “I have 
tried not to believe in these attacks 
because I ask myself what good 
they do the Albanians.” he said, 
questioning the UCK tactics. “Sev¬ 
eral ‘policemen* they have killed 
were no longer in active service and 
many of the Albanians they kill as 
collaborators have not been work¬ 
ing for Serb firms. I do not get their 
logic any more." Diplomats fear 

that toe UCK is beyond toe control 
of the mainly pacifist Democratic 
League for Kosovo (LDK) and that 
mri wik within ihg party will push 
for Ae~ overthrow of Ibrahim 
Rugova, toe LDK leader who has 
preached non-cooperation rather 
than violence to mere than ten 
years; Sources dose to the party 
said yesterday that they left the 
proposed sanctions to be imposed 
on the Serbs by the Contact Group 

on former Yugoslavia are almost 
meaningless and worried that toe 
UCK* shadowy .leadership will 
take mattersinto its own hands. 

. *T1ie-dynamic of victence is a 
step ahead of what the internation¬ 
al community has decided." said 
Veton Surra, editor of Kosovo'S 
largest' Atoanian-language daily 
newspaper, Koha Dztore, and a 
‘member of toe ethnic Albanian 
team picked by the LDK to negoti¬ 

ate with Serbia. “Thereis a need for 
much greater force and pace from 
the international community." 

In Belgrade, officials were said to 
be pleasantly surprised by the 
Contact Group’s lack of venom and 
there was little rabid anti-foreign 
reaction yesterday, a sure sign that 
President Milosevic of Yugoslavia 
is relatively content 

There is asohition, page 24 

Visions of gloom 
and glory herald 
dawn of the euro 

mars 

TOMORROW’S send-off for 
toe European single currency 
will be painted by EU leaders 
in Brussels as the dawn of a 
new age, butthelr rhetoric will 
not mask anxiety over one of 
the biggest gambles attempted 
by a group of sovereign states. 

The euro is seen by Helmut 
Kohl and much of toe Conti¬ 
nent's political establishment 
ns an historic leap towards 
political union. However, the 
lerritory is so uncharted that 
the experts and many of its 
supporters are at odds over 
the benefits and dangers that 
lie beyond next January* leap 
of faith, forecasts range from 
the birth of a glorious “Euro¬ 
pean century" to continental 
upheaval and even war. 

The "Europhoric" scenario, 
backed by the federalists and 
the European Commission, 
runs like this: the currency 
will galvanise the 11 econo¬ 
mies of “Euroland", unleash¬ 
ing the economic power of a 
bfoc of 270 million people. 
Euroland will reap the bene¬ 
fits of years of fiscal sacrifice. 
It will be fuelled by low 
interest rates, set by the inde¬ 
pendent Frankfurt Central 
Bonk. 

Economic frontiers will 
wither along with exchange 
risks and costs, consolidating 
a richer single market titan 
America*. Consumers and 
business will benefit from die 
transparency.that.will allow. 

UNITED SEMES 

Euroland is a 

gamble that has 

left the experts 

at odds, Charles 

Bremner writes 

easy comparison of prices in a 
virtuous new world that will 
create millions of jobs. Brit¬ 
ain. Denmark and Sweden 
will rush to join. 

The optimists say the euro 
will swiftly rival the dollar as 
the world* reserve currency, 
boosting exports from the 
biggest trading zone and 
equipping the EU with toe 
global influence that it has 
long lacked. The unity of 
Euroland will bring national 
taxes into line and help to save 
the “European social model", 
toe welfare state system that is 
now under threat. Jacques 
Defers, the former Commis¬ 
sion President, said yesterday 
the euro would not just create 
a European political space, 
but also “stop Europe* slide 
towards a simple free trade 
zone". 

In a reversal of recent US 
wisdom. American experts 
and business leaders voice 
fears that, thanks to the euro. 
America is • about to be 

ELEVBtEURO- 
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^'Euics lor GOP. exports and Imports m Mkxis of ECU. EU «npgr? and export figures are 
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eclipsed. However, leading 
Americans are also in toe 
vanguard of those predicting 
catastrophe, a group that also 
encompasses Eurosceptics 
and economists in Britain and 
the Continent, including 
Germany and France. 

The gloomier forecasts run 
like this: the recovery falters 
because the Continent has 
foiled to tackle the underlying 
structural problems of high 
taxes and rigid labour laws 
that have held back growth 
and kept unemployment 
above 10 per cent. Euroland* 
“onc-size-fits-aD" interest rates 
make life miserable for some 
countries as performance 
diverges. 

Intensifying the tension are 
the widely varying tax policies 
among toe Euroland states, 
which will retain fiscal sover¬ 
eignty. France and Italy loosen 
the screws of austerity that 
were forced on them by Maas¬ 
tricht. Then toe famous 
“asymmetric" effect kicks in. 
Without a true political union 
with an accepted central au¬ 
thority. economic trouble in 
one region will not be relieved 
by the migration of labour or 
teg capital transfers, the safety 
valve that operates in the 
United States. This will sharp¬ 
en the pain to the suffering 
economy, fuelling unemploy¬ 
ment. Frankfurt and the EU 
will become popular scape¬ 
goats, feeding political tension, 
that could blow the eint)' 
system apart 

Karl-Albrecht Schacht- 
schneider, a German law pro¬ 
fessor who tried to challenge 
the euro in his country* 
courts, said yesterday the euro 
had no chance of stability. “I 
have no doubt that the project 
will fail in the next few years." 

Most of those involved, 
from politicians to business¬ 
men. expect the future to be 
much less dramatic than that 
painted by the Cassandras 
and the "Europhorics”. Hie 
currency, they believe, will 
suffer hard bumps along the 
road, but will succeed in 
bringing overall benefit. Opin¬ 
ion polls show, however, that 
about half the EU population 
is not yet convinced. 

currency 
--. By Charles Bremner 

THE European Union starts 
raising the curtain on an II- 
nation single currency today 
at a British-chaired summit 
that is already clouded-with 
acrimony over President 
Chirac’s determination to put 
a Frenchman at the head of 
the European Central Ranic. 

Gordon Brown, the Chan¬ 
cellor. opens proceedings at 
the weekend gathering in 
Brussels that marks the point 
of no return for the launch of 
the euro next January. Acting 
for the British EU presidency. 
Mr Brown will lead the 14 
other finance ministers in 
ruling that an member «atpc 
except Greece. Sweden, Brit¬ 
ain and Denmark are fit and 
ready to entry to “Euroland". 

After toe decision is e&- 
dorsed by the European Par¬ 
liament tomorrow morning, 
Tony Blair wfll lead EU 
leader* in decreeing toe end 
of the relevant national cur- 
henries, as planned at Maas¬ 
tricht in 199L 

However, the battle lines 
have been drawn between 
France and and the other 
members, who want Wim 
Duisenberg of The Nether¬ 
lands to take the helm of the 
independent bank, which will 
have near-absolute power 
over monetary policy in the 
euro zone. Positions hardened 
yesterday, with M Chirac 
insisting that the ECB job 
must go to . Jean-Oande 
Trichet, Governor of the ~ 
Banque de France. 

Helmut Kohl the German 
Chancellor, wim backs Mr 
Duisenberg, dismissed as ab¬ 
surd suggestions ofa compro¬ 
mise that would see the 
Dutchman agreeing to share 
the eight-year term, stepping 
down in favour of tbe French¬ 
man after four years. As a 
non-participant in the euro, I 
Britain has no voice in choos- I 
mg the bank cfaiet but ending 
the dispute is likely to be the 
test of Mr Blair's six months 
in toe chair. 

Diplomats expect an even¬ 
tual package in which Fiance 
is promised a string of high 
appointments. 
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"Excellence comes at you from all directions 

Cleaves us wanting more." 
fUducd wmuaas -THE GUARDIAN 

Bfeiefriftc throughout." 
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NOW SHOWING AT CINEMAS EVERYWHERE 

Maurits, nephew of Queen Beatrix of The Nt on a visit to the Dutch town of Doesburg yesterday 

Eurocrats strike to protect privileges 
From Charles Bremner 

IN BRUSSELS 

WORK at the European Com¬ 
mission came to<a near-stand¬ 
still yesterday as thousands 
of staff obeyed union orders 
for a one-day strike against 
plarindl reforms that could 
threaten their job security and 
high salaries. 

Small bands of pickets stood 
guard outside the 70 Brussels 
buildings used by tote Com¬ 
mission as computers went 
untended and telephones un¬ 
answered, two days before an 

EU summit to start monetary 
union formally. . 

Unions said that more than 
90 pfer cent of the Commis¬ 
sion* 16,000 civil servants had 
stayed away from work in toe 
third Strike in 15 years at the 
Brussds EU executive Offici- 
afr&Sd. however, tf&ttt was 
difficult to tefl who was on 
strikepnd who was using toe 
storage to take a day off 

.The^imons, who represent 
staff ranging from messengers 
to senior administrators, 
staged toe walkout to protest - 
against what they see as an 

attempt hy top Commission to 
enforce unilaleraUy a shake- 
up of toe terms of employment 
of toe EU* 25,000 dytt ser¬ 
vants. Under pressure from 
Germany and other member 
states. Jacques Santer, the 
Cpamussfon. President, /is 
rahrmtted to a fulFscale re¬ 
view. of the cosy, largely un¬ 
changed regime that has. 
•governed tiie life of Eurocrats 
lor30years. . 

Most permanent Commis¬ 
sion personnel benefit from 
salaries, allowances and low 
taxes that give them much 

higher incomes than counter¬ 
parts in member states. 

The immediate target of 
muon ire is a report that 
proposes linking pay to perfor¬ 
mance and making it possible 
to sack civil servants. 

The report by Tony Cast on, 
a British offiriaL reflects toe 
thinking of Erkki Uikanen, 
toe Finnish Personnel Com¬ 
missioner. and Carlos Trojan, 
the Commission's chief civil 
servant an. the need to bring 
Brussels into line with toe 

’ reformed dvO services m 
' member states. 

"One of the most dazzling Hollywood casts in 

recent memory ...this is a superior entertainment" 

Outperformed 98% 

of all unit trusts - and 

beats the taxman 
Invests in the Scottish Widows UK Index Trust - 

which is in the top 20 of afl 1,511 unit trusts over 

the last 12 months*. 

• 

Aims lx? track the capital performance of the 

Financial Times Stock Exchange 100 Index. 

• 

The Index currently includes such well-known 

names as BP, Marks & Spencer and BT. 

m 

Invest a lump sum from just £1,000. . 

Make tbe most of your final PEP allowance by 

investing In our UK Tracker PEP now. No new PEPs 

can be started after 5ch April 1999 but existing PEPs 

will enjoy tbe same tax advantages as IS As. So act 

now and invest In a PEP while you still can! 

Don’t delay - For a priority application call now on 

0345 6789 10 
and quBR'iriercDce number 333BD! 
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A cool £14,020 on the road. 

Air conditioning 

15" Alloy wheels 

Quickclear heated front 
windscreen 

Driver's airbag 

Metallic paint 

1.8 litre 16v Zetec engine 

Remote control central double 

locking 

Immobiliser and perimeter alarm 

Free insurance** 

0% finance or Ojftioi*} at 8.9% APR 
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China’s jobless crisis 
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THE Chinese Communist 
Pariy and Government will 
formally celebrate May Dav. 
traditionaljy one of the most 
joyous festivals in communist 
states, with some embarrass¬ 
ment today: millions of work- 
erS'?iave been laid off and 
millions more are likely to be 

- unemployed without state 
benefit by the end of the year 

.asthmas painful restructur¬ 
ing of money-losing state-run 
industries continues. 

;“We are th? so-called mas¬ 
ters ot this socialist country, so 

;why are our lives so poor, and 
where are our jobs?" asked 
Han Dongfang, a former rail¬ 
way worker and China's lead¬ 
ing independent trade union¬ 
ist Mr Han added that the 
Chinese leadership was "not 
just embarrassed, but fearful" 
that spreading unemployment 
would galvanise workers inro 
demonstrations and social un¬ 
rest “1 am sure there will be 
many spontaneous protests as 
there have been almost daily 
for months now' in different 
parts of China." he said. 

Foreign diplomats in Bei- 

From James Pringle in beijing 

jing said that Chinese officials 
were likely to be embarrassed 
as measures to make mori¬ 
bund state-run industries imo 
§0ing concerns under free 
market conditions Fed to still 
more joblessness. "In all truth, 
what is there for workers in 
celebrate?" asked one foreign 
envoy. ‘Those who still have a 
job will be congratulating 
themselves un that." 

The official China Dailv. 
seeking to put a brave spin on 
International Labour Da>. 
said that working people had 
been central to' social and 
economic development since 

the founding of new China in 
lfm "The rising number of 
la id-off workers, an unavoid¬ 
able transitional phenome¬ 
non. is likely to remain a pan 
of China's economic and social 
life for some time." it stated. 
"This will naturally affect a 
certain group of workers in 
some losing enterprises." 

Zhu Bangzao. spokesman 
for the Foreign Ministry, said 
it was inevitable that some 
workers would be laid off. 
"This will bring temporary 
difficulties to them, but on the 
whole it is conducive tn the 
development of the economy. 

Plea over Tibet falls flat 
CHINA showed little-sign of 
giving ground yesterday on 
key American demands for 
improvements in the treat¬ 
ment of human rights activ¬ 
ists or on the question of Tibet 
(James Pringle writes!. 

Madeleine Albright, the US 
Secretary of Slate, called in 
Beijing for a "speeding up of 
the work" in the run-up to 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

British U-turn on 
£8.4m Harare aid 

£ 

Harare: The British Government is planning to back out of an 
E8.4 million aid agreement to help to pay for 1.500 Land Rovers 
for Zimbabwean police because it fears President Mugabe’s 
administration will use them to crush political dissent (Jan 
Raath writes). The decision will cost Land Rover £24 million. 

European diplomats confirmed reports that Clare Short, the 
Secretary of State for International Envelopment, told officials to 
re-examine letters of intent signed in Harare last year between 
Zimbabwe and what is now the Department for International 
•Development. They said the department had taken legal advice 
that the agreement was not legally binding. 

Gates suffers fresh setback 
Washington: In a new blow to Bill Gates, the Microsoft duel 13 
states launched a legal action against the company, apparently 
aiming to block the release of Windows 98 due in several weeks 
(Bronwen Maddox,1 writes). The joint antitrust action, which 
accuses the computet giant of'.unfairly trying to build a 
monopoly in software to navigate the Internet will run side by 
side, with a similar action by the Justice Department. 

Leipzig tries to ban march 
- Leipzig: City officials who fear violent dashes between right- 
' wing and left-wing extremists banned a rally called by a far-right 
party hours after a court had granted it permission. Thousands 

joT people began travelling to Leipzig, however, and more than 
-6,000 police from seven states were drafted in. Earlier, a state 
..-appeal court had overturned a city ban on the march by the 
■ National Party of Germany. (AP) 

& Prayers for Tibet martyr 
Yeshe Dotjee, left a young Tibetan 
monk, prays during a demonstration 
in Los Angeles for Thupten Ngodup, 
who burnt himself todeath in India in 
protest after police broke up an anti- 
China hunger strike. Thousands of 
Tibetans gathered in the northern 
Indian town of Dharamsala, the base 
of the Dalai Lama, the Tibetan 
spiritual leader, to see the body. The 
Tibetan govemmeui-in-exile called on 
six hunger strikers to end their 
protest in Delhi. (AFP) 

Iran ‘top sponsor of terror’ 
Washington: The US State Department yesterday branded Iran 

Ttiiemost active state sponsor of terrorism last year, despite the 
ejection of President Khatami, a moderate. ItsaidITOn-an 

^Conducted at least L3 assassinations and supponed extremist 
SSfSch as the anti-Israeli Hezbollah and the Palestinian 
SS. The criticism, in the department's annual report, comes 
-as America is seeking a dialogue with Tehran. (AFP) 

Briton on child sex charge 

■ on parfophiiTiharges lAndrew Drummond wm«). 

a^utementT Theatres! comes after recent training for 
offenders by Nonhumbnun pol.ee. 

‘Nazi’ tactics used in Nigeria 

e: 

, The Nigerian junta is 
--‘style techniques to silence critics, 
■ 'Nobel laureate Wole Soyinka, right. 

iri London yesterday. The dram 

■'"sentence on Oladipo pw*- 
vjieputy to General Sam Ataacta.was 

a "house-cleaning operation 
dissidents and intimidate 

;>Ss.hesaid(HelmRumW^ 
writes). The Nigenanauffioraettpted 

the World press Freedom Pnzf no 
•-behalf of Nigerian journalist un 
- tine.Anyanwu. jailed three years ago. 

uiie.Anyaj*” - 

A tall order for insurers 

Beijing: China has insured aChinese news 
$12million (£75 nuHronj’ [ongt slaIids among 3.000 
agency, reported, ™%s^^pr^on. or Huanglong. owejn 
smaller ones in ^jum covers damage caused 
Hunan province. The storms or lightning strikes. 

IS'S' "m'l^ w* excluded- 
Earuiquiuvv-' -— 

Fine weather — hy decree 

President Clinton's June visit 
to China. She said officials 
had to "put a shoulder to the 
wheel" if the US was to case 
sanctions on China. 

President Jiang Zemin was 
philosophical. "He launched 
into a 15-minutc soliloquy 
about the history of religion in 
civilisations in China." an 
official said. 

and it accords with the inter¬ 
ests of the working class." 

President Jiang Zemin has 
said he cannot sleep at night 
for thinking of laid-off work¬ 
ers, according to the official 
press. Although official fig¬ 
ures say that II million work¬ 
ers are unemployed and Hu 
Angang. a Chinese economist, 
puts the figure at between 13 
and 15 million, analysts say 
the Chinese leadership knows 
that unemployment will be at 
least 20 per cent or the 1.2 bil¬ 
lion population’s workforce in 
the near future, posing a 
serious threat to social stabil¬ 
ity at a time when tens of 
millions of peasants are also 
roaming the cities looking fur 
work. 

The state firms now being 
rest ruetu red employ abour 
b5 per cent of China's urban 
workers. At the same time, 
envoys say, the country's fiscal 
resources are insufficient for 
any sort of comprehensive 
social safety neL Workers are 
being let go with few unem¬ 
ployment benefits, they say. 
and crime rares are rising. 

ROBYN BECK1 AFP 
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The Star Ferry crossing Victoria Harbour this week and, below, one of the first vessels at the turn of the century 

Ferry hits rough water 
Hong Kong: The Star Ferry, 
a tourist icon in Hong Kong, 
is struggling to slay afloat in 
(he choppy waters of Asia's 
economic turmoil. 

The cross-harbour service, 
billed as the cheapest ferry 
ride in the world, celebrates 
its centenary today, but is 
losing money because of a 
sharp fall in tourists. Passen¬ 

gers. with tourists accounting 
for about a quarter, are down 
about 8 per cent from the first 
half of last year and second 
half of 1996. when they aver¬ 
aged 100.000 a day. 

The firm made a profit of 
HK$3 million (£230.000) last 
year and expects a loss of 
HK$5 million this 
year. (Reuters) 
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IN THE LARGEST FOOD 
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Lewinsky loses fight 
to block prosecution 

From Bronwen Maddox in Washington 

MONICA LEWINSKY has 
lost her battle to win immuni¬ 
ty from prosecution. It is a 
setback for the former White 
House trainee, who may now 
be forced to give evidence 
about her relationship with 
President Clinton. 

Kenneth Starr, the indepen¬ 
dent prosecutor, may now 
threaten her with prosecution 
to persuade her to testify about 
whether Mr Clinton had a 
sexual relationship with her 
and lied about it under oath. 
For three months, Mr Starr 
has been tantalised by the 
apparent contradiction be¬ 
tween Ms Lewinsky's sworn 
statement that she did not 
have sexual contact with the 
President, and taped conver¬ 
sations in which she confessed 
an affair to a Pentagon 
colleague. 

Mr Starr hopes that the 
conflicting accounts will give 
him enough leverage over Ms 
Lewinsky. 24. to squeeze out 
evidence that the President is 

guilty of perjury. The ruling, 
communicated to both sides 
by Judge Norma Holloway 
Johnson, lifts one of the road- 
blocks which has been ham¬ 
pering Mr Starrs quest He 
could now -force her to testify 
before a grand jury, under 
threat of jail if she refused. He 
could also threaten to prose¬ 
cute her for perjury. The judge 

is believed to want to break the 
increasingly acrimonious 
stalemate between Mr Starr 
and Ms Lewinsky's lawyers, 
one of the main impediments 
to his investigation. 

The manoeuvre, the judge 
hopes, will put pressure on Ms 
Lewinsky to strike a deal with 
the prosecutors, who might 
offer her limited immunity in 
return for a fuller account of 

her relationship with Mr Clin¬ 
ton than she has yet offered. 

Mr Starr, whose many par¬ 
allel investigations into the 
Clintons and their financial 
affairs have been floundering 
despite four years of gathering 
evidence, badly needs Ms 
Lewinsky’s evidence to give 
him ammunition against the 
President But Republicans 

are wary chat the sight of Mr 
Starr hauling a very young 
woman into the dock, under 
threat or a jad sentence will 
turn the American public even 
further against him. 

William Gins burg. Ms 
Lewinsky's lawyer, has been 
fending off Mr Starr since the 
scandal broke in January, 
hoping to win foil immunity 
from any prosecution in re¬ 

C Hauling a young woman into the 
dock may turn more against Starr 5 

turn for her cooperation. A 
furious Mr Ginsburg attacked 
the revelation of die latest 
ruling, saying he had not yet 
been told of any derision. 

White House officials, 
putting a brave face on the 
ruling, said that as Ms 
Lewinsky had apparently giv¬ 
en one story under oath and 
another to Linda Tripp, her 
Pentagon colleague. she 
would make an unreliable 
witness. 

Mr Ginsburg himself has 
cast doubt on her reliability, 
saying that there was no 
sexual relationship and that 
she often fantasised and exag¬ 
gerated. as she may have done 
in her conversations with her 
former friend Ms Tripp. 

George Stephanopoulos. the 
former White House aide, told 
a bankers’ seminar in New 
York "Monica Lewinsky was 
after me", according to the 
New York Post. “But my 
assistant never let her in. 1 am 
eternally grateful for that" 

Ski resort humbles mere millionaires 
From Giles Whtttell 

IN LOS ANGELES 

ASPEN, where the limou¬ 
sines have four-wheel drive 
and an empty [dot can cost $10 million (£6 million), has 
been declared the most expen¬ 
sive town in America. 

Homes in this most exclu¬ 
sive of Colorado ski resorts 
cost more than in the wealthi¬ 
est enclaves of New York. 
Miami or Los Angeles, ac¬ 
cording to two glossy maga¬ 
zines. The going rate for a 
modest two-bedroom house 
in an unfashionable part of 
town is $2.1 million. 

Discovered by miners but 
popularised by Hollywood's 
elite. Aspen has acquired a 
reputation as the ultimate 
winter bolthole for the rich 
and famous. Five hundred of 
its permanent population of 
5,400 are estate agents, selling 
mul dm fllion-do liar mansions 

at 6 per cent commissions to 
tycoons and stars who seldom 
use them for more than a 
month a year. 

Mere millionaires are apt to 
be humiliated. “Just the other 
day I had a lady sitting in my 
car in tears," Bob Ritchie of 
Coates. Reid and Waldron 

estate agency told USA To¬ 
day. "She bad $2 million in 
her kitty, maybe three. She 
and her husband expected to 
get their dream home. They 
were almost giddy when they 
started out in the morning. 
She was crying by noon." The 
woman in question would 

have needed $7 million to live 
in Aspen in the style to which 
she was accustomed. Mr. 
Ritchie said. 

The most expensive proper¬ 
ty currently on sale in the area 
is a 67-acre estate with a 
heated drive and waterfall 
priced at $24.7 million. 

“We’re not selling housing 
here; we’re selling sex and ego 
and fun and entertainment” 
Joshua Saslove, another 
agent, explained after Worth 
magazine and The Robb Re¬ 
port ranked Aspen above 
Beverly Hills, Manhattan 
and Nantucket in terms of 
median house price. 

The Rockies in this part of 
Colorado are hardly rocky. 
Aspen boasts a famously eff¬ 
icient airport thick with exec¬ 
utive jets. Its sushi restaurants 
are some of the finest m the 
West and its ski-lift passes, . 
$60 a day. keep hoi poUoi 
away; there are no queues. j Aspen houses cost more than in wealthy Los Angeles 

AFP 

Earl Spencer yesterday after he opened a research centre named after his late 
sister, Diana, Princess of Wales, at the Royal Women’s Hospital in Brisbane. 
Australia, investigations are planned on premature birth and the ageing process 

Internet 
alcoholic 
admits 
killing 

daughter 
From TOnku Varadarajan 

IN NEW YORK 

A MAN has been charged 
with murdering his daughter 
three years ago after members 
of an Internet chat group 
alerted police to an e-mail 
confession last month. 

Larry Froistad was a mem¬ 
ber of a group called Modera¬ 
tion Management (MM), an 
on-line self-help forum for 
recovering alcoholics. 1 

On March 22. he allegedly 
senr a message to the group, in 
which he spoke of how — 
overcome by a bitter custody 
battle with his former wife — 
he locked his five-year-old 
daughter in her room and set 
the house on fire. 

The incident, which took 
place in 1095 in the town of 
Bowman. North Dakota, was 
recorded as an accident. But 
the c-mail message said: "The 
conflict was tearing me apart, 
and the next day 1 let her 
watch the videos she loved all 
evening, and when she was 
asleep I got wickedly drunk, 
set our house on fire, went to 
bed, listened to her scream 
twice, climbed out the window 
and set about putting on a g". 
show of shock, surprise and! 
grief to remove culpability 
from myself. 

“Dammit, pan of that show 
was climbing in her window 
and grabbing her pyjamas, 
then hearing her breathe and 
dropping her where she was 
so she could die and rid me of 
her mother's interferences." 

One member of the group — 
which maintains stria rules of 
confidentiality — was Elisa 
DeCarlo. She told police, as 
did Jim Shirk. Officers traced 
Mr Froistad to San Diego. 

When news of Mr Froistad's 
arrest reached members of the 
group, one called for “the 
informers” to come forward. 
Mr Shirk was pilloried, receiv¬ 
ing e-mails such as: “Just how 
big a pervert are you? I bet you ? 
really get off talking to the 
FBI. Wow. Did you ask them 
if you could see their guns?” 

There's one estate car that casts a shadow over the others. 
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An Israeli carries his son on his shoulders during Israel's SOth^^uversaiy celebrations in Tel Aviv, while at Har Homa. right the disputed area in east Jerusalem, right-wingers pressed the Government to buDd the promised settlement speedily 

Netanyahu attacks anniversary carping 
From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

AS A divided Israel celebrated 
its 50th anniversary yesterday. 
Binyamin Netanyahu launch¬ 
ed an attack on those at home 
and abroad who have used the 
anniversary to criticise Israeli 
society. “1 hear the carpings and the 
cynicism, and the fashionable 
doldrums around die 50th 
anniversary." the Prime Min¬ 
ister told Israel radio. "All that 
is carping, or barking, as the 
great caravan of the Jewish 
rebirth moves on. 

“Historians will look back 
on our achievements and they 
will ask: how did we find this 
tremendous life force in the 
Jewish people? It is truly 
nothing short of miraculous. 

ISRAEL AT 

We should all saluie it” 
Mr Netanyahu was speak¬ 

ing hours before 10.000 uitra- 
nationalist Jews and hundreds 
of left-wing Jewish peace cam¬ 
paigners were separated by 
police at the contested settle¬ 
ment site of Har Homa in 
annexed east Jerusalem. Earli¬ 
er. ultra-Orthodox Jews in 
Jerusalem attacked cars flying 
the Star of David as part of 
their protest against the estab¬ 
lishment of the Jewish state in 

1948. They also tried to beat up 
a television crew filming their 
refusal to take part in the two 
minutes' silence for the 18.000 
dead in Israel's five wars. 

The unresolved Isradi-Pal- 
estinian conflict marred much 
of the celebrations, with more 
than two million Palestinianss 
barred by road blocks from 
enny Into Israel after intelli¬ 
gence warnings of suicide 
attacks by Islamic militants. 
Along a mile-long fence at Har 
Homa leftists daubed slogans 
reading “Hill of Blood".and 
“Har Homa equals war". 

Jonathan Levy, a spokes¬ 
man for the right-wingers who 
planted a symbolic corner¬ 
stone at the site which is to 
house 32,000 Jews and thus 
triggered die present deadlock 
in the Israeli-Palestinian peace 

talks, said: “We want to send 
the message to the world that 
Jerusalem is not for negotia¬ 
tion, and we will have thou¬ 
sands of Jews living on this 
site just a year from now." 

Mr Netanyahu, who has 
lambasted the foreign media 
for exaggerating the divisions 
in Israeli society in their 
anniversary coverage, said 
that his visit to the site of the 
Auschwitz Nazi death camp 
last week bad brought home to 
him the anniversary's 
meaning. 

“To assume that the Jewish 
people oould survive such a 
death blow without a vital 
centre to hold diem together; 
that they would not be lost to 
all the centrifugal forces, in¬ 
cluding assimilation; that they 
would actually achieve what 

we have achieved in 50 years 
was not automatic." 

The Prime Minister — who 
later attended the centrepiece 
“Jubilee Bells" a gala concert 
in Jerusalem whose pro¬ 
gramme was subject to furious 
complaint and protests criti¬ 
cised by ultra-Orthodox Jews 
angry at plans for over a 
scantily-clad routine by Isra¬ 
el's leading modem dance 
troupe — brushed aside die 
doubts that have coloured in 
much Israeli media coverage 
of the 'milestone date. 

“We have our own state," he 
said. “We have our own army 
and ability to. defend our¬ 
selves. We are a thriving 
economy that is fast becoming 
one of the two or three most 
technologically advanced soci¬ 
eties in die world. We have 

revived our ancient language. 
We have reunited our capital. 
We have done so much." 

Ln an official message. Pres¬ 
ident Chine of France said 
that despite its many achieve¬ 
ments Israel had yet “to 
achieve the essential confi¬ 
dence and peace". 

Shimon Peres, the former 
Labour Prime . Minister, 
voiced his support for an 
independent Palestinian state, 
an idea rejected by Mr 
Netanyahu. “I think for. die 
future^bf Israel and in order 
for Israel to remain a Jewish 
state, we need a Palestinian 
state," Mr Peres told the BBC 
in an anniversary interview. 
“Otherwise we shall become a 
bi-national state, or if you 
wish, a binaiional tragedy. 
The time has come and we do 

not have any other right 
solution but this one." 

Despite the peace accords 
between Israel and Egypt and 
Jordan and the fragile peace 
deal with the Palestinians, 
much of the celebration was 
martial in character. All over 
the country, Israelis cheered 
and waved as the air force 
staged a fly-past Paratroop¬ 
ers and the navy were the 
centrepiece of Independence 
Day displays off the crowded 
Tel Aviv coastline. 

Hundreds of troops and 
armed police were on alert for 
Arab terrorism against a 
cetebtration on a day the 
Falestinains have named Al 
Naqbah or foe Catastrophe. 

. In foe West Bank refugee 
camp where Sami RaJEai. 29. 
was bom, he could not bring 

himself to watch the fireworks 
lighting up foe horizon. “The 
celebrations are like knives in 
the heart," he said. • 

In Jerusalem's Indepen¬ 
dence Park, where thousands 
of Israelis danced and sang, 
many Jews across the political 
spectrum said that they were 
more worried about divisions 
between Jews than future con¬ 
flict with the Arabs. 

The right-wing Knesset 
Speaker. Dan Tichon, said 
that religious and secular Jews 
should nor let- their growing 
rifts fracture modem Israel, as 
ancient Israel was tom apart 
by disunity. “We cannot re¬ 
turn to be like the factionalised 
land of the 12 tribes.” he said. 
“Let us all act with tolerance.” 

Letters, page 25 

The Prince of Wales and Dror Zeigerman, right at a London synagogue service 

Rift with 
Cook is 
healed 

by envoy 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE Israeli Ambassador in 
London made a point of 
praising Robin Cook for his 
diplomacy, dosing the chap¬ 
ter on the strained relations 
that followed the Foreign 
Secretary's controversial vis¬ 
it to Israel in March. 

At an Israeli reception in a 
London hotel to mark the 
50th anniversary1 of foe state 
of Israel, Dror Zeigerman 
said he wanted to express his 
appreciation for the efforts 
made by Mr Cook. 

He also thanked him for 
his determination in setting 
up the Nazi gold conference 
in London last December. 
The conference examined 
ivhar happened to the gold 

belonging to individuals and 
governments that was looted 
by foe Nazis. 

Mr Zei german's effusive 
praise for Mr Cook, and also 
for Tony Blair following the 
Prime Minister's recent visit 
to IsraeL indicated that there 
were no longer any hand 

feelings between the Israeli 
Government and foe For¬ 
eign Office. "We have estab¬ 
lished a good working 
relationship with the For¬ 
eign Office." the ambassador 
said. 

During Mr Cook’s visit to 
Israel in March, a planned 

dinner engagement with 
Binyamin Netanyahu, the 
Israeli Prime Minister, was 
cancelled at foe last moment 
because of supposed outrage 
over the Foreign Secretary’s 
visit to a Palestinian memo¬ 
rial for Arabs killed by 
Israelis in 194& 

Diplomatic Gore embarks 
on the ‘Holy Land primary 

The next US presidential campaign 

begins here, Tim Hames reports 

from Israel’s anniversary party 

DIPLOMACY is a difficult 
business. Albert Gore will 
appreciate that better than 
most by the time he completes 
his Middle East tour. 

The American Vice-Presi¬ 
dent is wearing several, at 
times barely compatible, hats 
during his trip. The centre- 
piece of his visit is as foe senior 
American representative at 
Israel’S 50th anniversary cere¬ 
monies. He is at pains to stress 
the importance of this role. He 
was guest of honour at the 
Jubilee Bells Concert in Jeru¬ 
salem last night that repre¬ 
sented the climax of official 
activities. He will take every 
chance to be seen with ordi¬ 
nary Israelis as welL 

After foe music, however. 
Mr Gore is obliged to trans¬ 
form himself from best friends 
of Israel to neutral interna¬ 
tional statesman. His sched¬ 
ule originally suggested talks 
with Yasrir Arafat in the West 
Bank, this morning. That plan 

was quietly dropped when it 
was pointed out that Israel 
would still be in the midst of 
its celebrations and Palestin¬ 
ian youths were likely to mark 
matters by burning the Israeli 
and American flags barely 
yards from Mr Gore's 
meetingj. 

He will now travel to Saudi 
Arabia for discussions with 
King Fahd instead and. more 
importantly, a photo opportu¬ 
nity with American troops in 
foe desert. He win then return 
to Israel and liaise, briefly, 
with Mr Arafat tomorow. 

No matter how he tries to 
disguise it, Mr Gore is here as 
much as a presidential candi¬ 
date as an Administration 

official. This is the Holy Land 
primary. That leaves hun with 
the delicate task of appearing 
more pro-Israel than his own 
President or Secretary of State, 
but not so blatantly as to cause 
a domestic political contro¬ 
versy. 

In fairness, this is not an act 
of insincerity on his behalf. As 
a senator, Mr Gore has an 
impeccable voting record on 
Middle East matters. If elected 
to the Oval Office he would 
make Bill Clinton seam agnos¬ 
tic on the Arab-IsraeB conflict. 

Mr Gore's true intentions 
are indicated by the presence 
of his political advisers on this 
trip and his own TV crew that 
will doubtless record every¬ 

thing for strategic use later. 
This wfll rather inhibit the 
degree to which Mr Gore can 
apply meaningful pressure on 
Mr Netanyahu in advance of 
Monday's summit in London. 

. Mr Gore cannot completely 
embrace foe Israeli Prime 
Minister — and not only for 
fear of undercutting Made¬ 
leine Albright. 

American Jews have a tem¬ 
pestuous relationship with foe 
Prime Minister. Mr Netan¬ 
yahu remains extremely effect¬ 
ive at mobilising US support 
for Israel's security concerns. 
But his government’s backing 
for the demands of orthodox 
rabbis have infuriated Ameri¬ 
can Jews of the reform 
tradition. 

This is, ultimately, a polit¬ 
ical trip pure and simple. The 
New Hampshire primary is 
now a mere 22 months away. 
Mr Netanyahu, an astute 
analyst of US politics, knows 
this and will happily exploit it. 
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CRIES UNHEARD- MARY RFI L 

The shocking end to prison life and 
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In the third extract from her controversial 
book Gitta Sereny describes the appalling 
consequences of Mary’s release into a world 
for which she was not emotionally ready 

ii 
>• \'fi 

Askham Grange Prison, where Maty was meant to be prepared for her release, as a 23ryear-old woman, into a world in which she had last been free as a child 

In June 1977, Mary was 
moved from Styal. the 
maximum security 
women's prison where 

she had been an inmate for 
four years, to Moor Court, an 
open prison. Having been in 
high security prisons since (he 
age of 11, she found it impossi¬ 
ble to cope with the idea that 
here she was free to make her 
awn derisions and to take 
responsibility for herself. To¬ 
gether with another girl, she 
absconded and had a juvenile 
affair with Clive, one of two 
young men who had picked 
them up hitch-hiking. 

Afterwards she was pun¬ 
ished by being sent to Risley. 
the most notorious remand 
centre in England. She was so 
unhappy there that she asked 
to be moved back to Styal. 
Then, in September 1979. she 
was told that the Parole Board 
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had recommended to the 
Home Office that she be 
released in May of the follow¬ 
ing year. , , 

For those nine months she 
was transferred to Askham 
Grange, an open prison in 
York, where she would, it was 
thought, be carefully prepared 
for her release, as a 23-year-old ■ 
woman, back into the world in 
which she had last been free as 
an 11-year-old child. 

MARY was very much in two 
minds: not about telling me — 
which she obviously felt a need 
lo do — but about seeing this 
part of her experience appear 
in print I. too. feel reluctant 
and yet the consequence of it at 
the end of her 12 years of 
imprisonment for having 
killed two little boys at the age 
of II was so appalling that 1 
cannot see how. in a story of 
this young woman's life, a 
mention of it however brief, 
can be avoided. 

It would appear that shortly 
before she left Askham 
Grange she met a respected 
married man in the commun¬ 
ity who fell in love with her. 
She was living a somewhat 
freer life, working days out¬ 
side the prison in preparation 
for her approaching release. 
After various meetings and 
conversations, her first home 
leave was being prepared. 

“When you get dose to your 
release," she said, “they give 
you some home leaves so you 
can find out where you want to 
be. So i applied to go to my 
mother. I mean, there wasn't 
anywhere else." 

For this first home leave she 
was given a pass for three 
nights. But before she left, the 
man suggested that she should 
stay for only two nights with 
her mother. “He said for me to 
take a train after that and he 
would pick me up at 
Darlington." 

You knew what he wanted. I 
said. Did you want it? 

She sat for a bit, saying 
nothing. “You see, there was 
the home leave first of ail... 
you know ... I went under 
another name, and 
it was all a thing of 
shame, you know. ‘Hp qaid 
My mother made it C ^ 
into shame, blame. T uwc 
guilt, more guilt. 1 WHS an 
She told me right animal 
away not to tell cUUlIldJ 
anyone, anyone that 
ever, who l was. Uldl 

the'fct^ht she needed to 
told her pals that I 
was her cousin and be trained 
that my parents 
were dead and " 
that's really how it went both 
days. She had all these pills, 
sleeping tablets. Nembutal 
capsules, and she always gave 
me those when I couldn't 
sleep. She fed me drink—as a 
cure-all for colds and whatev¬ 
er. not to harm me. I think. 

“I was just so glad when the 
two days were over and 1 could 
leave." 

age. but they overlook that 
men go through crises, too. 
and t think that's what hap¬ 
pened to him. 

“I think he did love me or. at 
least, fell a bit in love with me. 
On a second home leave he 
took me on a trip and we 
stayed in a hotel in Finchley 
for four days. But not t’ng 
afterwards he told his wife, 
and I met her. She was so nice, 
so honest with me. i couldn't 
... vou know, I couldn't see 
him’ ruin his life and his 
marriage." 

And that was the end of it? 
“Yes. he came to say good¬ 

bye to me when I was going to 
be released and he gave me a 
golden ring." 

Unfortunately, as it hap¬ 
pened. that was not quite the 
end. Months before this, at the 
beginning of her pre-release 
scheme, the senior medical 
officer at Askham Grange had 
suggested that she should go 
on die Pill. 

“But I thought that was 
quite offensive." Mary said**'; 
said: *What are you inferrT F 
That I’m going to go ■!.. * 
rampage, jump on every male 
I see?’ And he said. no. that 
they just offered it to women 
on pre-release, so that our 
bodies would get used to it 

W T’eli. r thought 
% A / that was really 

invading ray 
T T privacy: also, I 

was scared of these pills. I’d 
read of the possible side-effects 
and. you know, 1 wasn't 
planning anything. And then, 
when this happened with this 
man [which was her first 
contact with a man except for 
her brief fumble with Clive 
more than a year and a half 
before!, well, he was in total 
control, and he seemed to 
know what he was doiiu£ I 
didn’t question ... I didn't 
think. 

“Anyway, when 1 realised I 
was pregnant l had to talk to 
somebody, so I told the 
Askham Grange probation of¬ 
ficer. who was particularly 
nice. I lied, of course, about 

who it was. And 
■ she said 1 had to 

; Said think about what I 
wanted to do. and 1 

30 art had to talk to ... 
1 the man. So 1 told 

him. He took me 
luiai out to lunch at a 
.of restaurant and i 
lcu told him that I 

IpH tn didn,t want 10 icu Lu an abortion. I said 
• j, I wanted to be 

dlilcil pregnant. And he 
said that it was my 
decision, entirely 

my decision. 
“He held my hand. sorV of 

stroking it and he told me not 
to be worried, that it was 
entirely up to me ... He said 
that ifl had the baby, of course 
it would be very difficult, but it 
didn’t matter, we would find a 
means of... a way of living. 

“Well, you know, it was 
impossible, wasn’t it? So I had 
the abortion. But if 1 think that 
almost the frrst thing I did 
after 12 years in prison for 
killing two babes was to kill 
the baby in me.. 

Did you have doubts about 
your decision? 

“Not doubts." she said. “Just 
many thoughts. Given what 
had happened to me as a chvH. 
I fell that I ought to have Ki n 
aborted. Had there been com¬ 
mon sense and an iota of 
responsibility in my 16-year- 
old mother's family, surely I 
would have been? 

“That is why I had no doubt. 
I wouldn't bring a child into 
this world that 1 wasn’t ready 
for. and would — or might — 
ultimately resent. Nine 
months out of prison: what 
kind of a mother would I have 
been? 

“And anyway. I wouldn't 
have been allowed to keep it 
and it would have been emo¬ 
tionally as deprived as 1. Had I 
not committed murder as a 
child. I think the moral argu¬ 
ment about abortion wq^'J 
not have occupied me as much 
as it did. It was terrible that • 
the first responsible decision I 
had to make was one so 
gravely ..she paused. .. 
linked" 

When you derided to have 
the abortion. 1 asked her. was 
it your own childhood that was 
uppermost in your mind, or 
was it Martin and Brian? 

“It was both.” she said. "I 
was thinking very mixed .. 

She was hying to say — and 
it was the first'time that she 
had ever expressed it, | 
believe, even to herself — thar d 
her childhood and her killing • 
the two small boys were not •] 
divisible. “It was just loial.'v J 
impossible.” she said. ft 1 

“1 talked, apologised to the i 
baby in me in my own wav: 1 
’Next time round’, I said." ’ 9 

And then were you 
looking forward to 
seeing him? Were 
you excited? 

“He had said we were going 
to a little town on Teesside. 
where there was a nice hotel 
and I did sort of feel ... 
anticipation." 

You knew what would hap¬ 
pen at this hotel? 

“I knew I wasn't going for 
coffee," she said drily. 

But did you warn what was 
going to happen? I repeated. 

“1 was... sort of... in a way 
excited.” 

Was he attractive to you? 
“I wasn’t unwilling. He said 

he was determined to show me 
I wasn't a lesbian. It... it was 
a power thing, you know. He 
knew it. I knew it, and he even 
said it. that it was ... that I 
was like an animal that need¬ 
ed to be trained." 

It doesn't sound as if it was a 
good experience for you. 

“Well, it was an experience." 
She stopped. “I was immature, 
you know, very immature. It 
was hard for me not to think of 
sex as diny.” 

Did you think sex with the 
girls was dirty? [This is a 
reference to her lesbian experi¬ 
ences at Styal.l 

“No. that wasn't sex." 
Well, it was a kind of sex. 

wasn’t it? 
“No. it wasn't, it wasn't. 

That was different. But men 
... it must have been because 
of my. . what must have been 
my memories and 
associations." 

Did you ever say no lo him? 
"But he was nice to me. He 

was OK. He wasn't bad to me. 
he was always concerned, 
protective, basically he is a 
good person. You know, 
people always think of women 
having problems at a certain 

JD. Power and Associates 1998 United Kingdom MotMleTeteptKHieCusionwSatislaction Study™ Study based on a total 1,798 consumer responses. 
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I.n 1982, two years after 
her release, Mary met 
two people who were to 

■oe^decishrely important 
-tor per. The first was a youne 
.man (we will call him Rob), at 
. 18_aImost still a boy. whom she 
.-n)et at a. party. They began a 
.-.raatiojiship and when Rob 

bought a house by the seaside, 
vheasked Mary to move in with 
..him.and gave her an engage¬ 
ment ring. “It all went terribly 
wrong in the end. I was 

• probably too much for him to 
cope with." she said. “He was 
only* bpy- But I thought he 
was tin innately good person 
tapdHall think he was. despite 

-.everything that happened." 
Rob. would become the father 
of her child. 

The other person was Pat 
■ Royston, who look over as her 
; probation officer in October. 

The lives of released Sched- 
iife One offenders are subject 

=io a host of regulations and 
precautions and the safetv of 
an.: unborn child ranks high 
among them. Pat Royston to'ld 

; Maty that if she and Rob were 
planning on a baby, she 
should arrange a psychologi¬ 
cal . evaluation: "I knew she 
wouljj have problems with the 

.'social services about it and 
such a report might pre-empt 
their possible objections." Pat 

- told- me. "She agreed to that 
- immediately, which was inter¬ 
esting, because l knew by then 
about her always having gone 
along with her mother’s ma- 
nia'against psychiatrists." 

Making this decision now 
shewed her strength of feeling 
about having a child. What 
was strange, however, was 

* that almost m the same breath 
as talking about having a 
bafiy, she began to talk of her 

.feelings about Martin and 
Brian. 
•'"She told me that she hadn’t 
admitted to herself for several 
years - that she had killed. 
When she talked about it. it 
/was dear that she had frozen 

_ all the emotions completely, 
with' Betty always in the 

: background saying, ‘Don't 
..talk to anyone about anything 
. that happened or youll be in 
trouble’." 
. - “And the moment she men- 
-tioned the parents she began 

Why all the experts agreed that Mary Bell 
should be allowed to keep and bring up her child 
to CO', ’ll will never be over for 
them; it will never he over for 
me.’ She has always brought 
Martin and Brian up. and 
always in connection with her 
own child - not so much the 
details of what she did to the 
two linle boys, she never mid 
me those, but rather her 
sadness for the parents, and 
her despair about herself." 

Had Pat ever thought. I 
asked — as 1 had considered 
when I first talked to Marv - 
that this remorse was put on 
for her benefit: that Marv 
might be manipulating her? ’ 

"I cenainly asked' myself 
this at the beginning. I knew, 
of course, that some people in 
Red Bank, and manv more 
later in the prisons, talked a lot 
about her being so manipula¬ 
tive. But the situation now was 
different and it was new for 
her 1 was actually trying to 
work with her. in a therapeutic 
sense, and she was responding 
to iL 1 think when her mother 
finally agreed to see me — and 
don’t forget, this was while 
Mary was still living with 
them — it was at least partly 
because Betty realised I was 
getting closer to Mary and was 
panicked by this. I saw this 
very quickly. She really was 
terribly afraid of me. This was. 
after all. what she had tried to 
prevent ail these years. It was 
her nightmare. 

“After my various experi¬ 
ences of Betty, even though I 
knew none of the details I 
would leam later from Mary 
and then from you. 1 became 
certain that the acts Mary 
committed in 1968 could be 
understood only in the context 
of whatever ads her mother 
had committed in Mary’s ear¬ 
ly childhood. And associating 

this certainty with the despair 
I witnessed in Mary. yes. I was 
entirely sure that her remorse 
was real and rrue." 

In April 1983 Pal took Mary 
to sec two psychiatrists in 
London. Although it took the 
l\vo experts six months tuvyrite 
their reports, both did eventu¬ 
ally say that it was entirely 
safe fur Mary* to have a child. 
The two repdas came through 
in iKtober 14K3. Mary threw 
her Pills away and two weeks 
later, she was pregnant. 

“t had to treat Mary like any 
Schedule One offender," I Ai t 
said. "In her case there was 
always this problem uf her 
high profile. We had to ensure 
that the information about her 
pregnancy and all the deri¬ 
sions which would be made 
remained secure. This is why. 
when I called a case confer¬ 
ence in January 1984. the 
heads of departments — 
health, police, social services, 
legal and probation — all 
attended." 

At the conference her moth¬ 
er was described as mentally 
unbalanced; Billy Bell as irres¬ 
ponsible with many criminal 
convictions. About Mary her¬ 
self, it was said that she was 
emotionally and physically 
battered as a baby, that the 
battering continual through 
to 1968. by which time Betty 
and Billy were living apart 
and divorce was pending. 
There were old psychiatric 
reports from Dr WesLbury. Dr 
Row both am and Dr Cuthbea 
which spoke of bed-wening. 
including daytime inconti¬ 
nence. but of otherwise "nor¬ 
mal development" (Cuthben). 
and the new reports, which 
declared her safe for mother¬ 
hood. “It was agreed nothing 

would go on a computer." Rat 
said. “Tlte question on the 
table was who should have 
are and control over the child 
once it was bom. the parents 
or the sueia? services? 

“My own feeling was. and 
had been for months, that 
while the child should and 
would no doubt he made a 
ward of court, and everybody 
in fact agreed on that. Mary1 
must nut only he allowed to 
keep her child, but that the 
parents — Mary and Rob — 
should have care and control." Twu or three days after 

the baby’s birth, the 
first of three ex parte 
hearings was held at 

the High Court Family Divi¬ 
sion. "We had tried to keep as 
much of the details away from 
Mucy as wc could.” said Put. 
At this first hearing, the child 
was made a ward of court and 
an interim order was issued 
giving cure and control to the 
parents until the full hearing, 
several weeks away. Bui at the 
second hearing, ten days later, 
the social services contested 
this order. A week later, at the 
lull hearing, the sndal services 
applied for care and control 
with a view to moving Mary. 
Rob and the child into a family 
centre for observation — this 
would have meant up to six 
months in a residential unit 
and under close supervision 
from morning to night. 

“There was no justification 
for that none at all." Pat said. 
“ By the end of the hearing the 
court awarded care and con¬ 
trol to the parents with a 
supervision order for the 
child.” (The supervision order 
was lifted in 1991) 

"The last weeks before the 

Ti'mes readers/can buy a copy of Cries Unheard 
by Gitta Sereiiy, published by Macmillan, for £18, 

'. instead Of foerecommended price of £20 
. by calling fhe Times Bookshop on 0990134459 

baby was bom 1 frit — oh. just 
warm within myself." Mary' 
said. “Content. Even though 
Rob handed his notice on May 10. and I came to understand 
later how bad that was. for 
him and for us. it didn’t bother 
me then. He was involved with 
me and ihe baby, that’s ail i 
cared about then. We were all 
ready: Beatrix Potter wall- 
paper. stripped-pine chest, an 
ABC mobile. 

“I got the date wrong, of 
course. She came before we 
expected her. 1 remember 
more laughter than anything 
else: Rob coming m with the 
mask. I laughed and laughed, 
and they said. That’s good, 
keep on" laughing.’ And Rob 
kept saying, ’Come on. you ca n 
do it.* "like a horse race, and 
that made me laugh some 
mure. And then they said, ’It’s 
a little girl. You’ve got a linle 
girl,’ and L burst into tears and 
I held her and they said they 
had to take her away to dean 
her up and l said. ‘No. t want 
her here’, and they took her 
anyway and brought me some 
tea and kxlsl And then, they 
brought her back all swaddled 
and I held her to me and there 
she was. so tiny, and l said, or 
I thought. ‘Hello, I've been 
waiting a long time to sec you’, 
and then she was in a cot next 
to me. Sometimes she woke up 
in the night and ! would pick 
her up and nurse her and the 
nurses said 1 shouldn’t, but 1 
felt it was right." 

She suddenly stopped, gig¬ 
gled. and then whispered to 
me like telling a secret: “f woke 
her up sometimes so that I had 
reason to hold her." 

“No." she said, when I asked 
her about her mother. “I never 
thought of her. i hadn't seen 
her. oh, for a year or so." Do 
you think that was the mo¬ 
ment you were free of her? “It 
never occurred... [ had no 
thoughts of her, it was my 
time, my baby’s time." 

• TOMORROW in 
Weekend: exclusive inter¬ 
view with Gitta Sereny 

• ON MONDAY: what 
kind of mother is Mary 
Bell? Mary Bell’s wish for a child highlighted the loss she had caused 

Looking for sound financial advice? 

Go on a wild shopping spree 

at the House of Fraser Spring Sale. 
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Up to a further 20% off thousands of fashion and homeware items. 

Sale ends Bank Holiday Monday, May 4th. 
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“ all me early, mother 
I dear, for rm to be 

Queen of the May 
..." At Tunstall Primary 
School where I learnt the 
principies of English gram¬ 
mar and the fact that life is 
Not Fair (all one needs to 
know, really), they were very 
keen on May Day. There was 
a procession of all the child¬ 
ren, and one of the big girls 
was crowned with flowers 
and sat on a dais with her 
attendants, while the rest of 
us, mouth-breathing heavily, 
stumped around a rickety 
maypole, on whose base a 
rather stout little boy was 
made to sit, m order to stop it 
falling over. 

ft must have been incredi¬ 
bly sweet to watch — an 
absolutely traditfonaf May 
Day celebration, except for the 
fact that it never actually took 
place on May 1. Our headmis¬ 
tress. distrusting the unkind 
caprices of the English wea¬ 
ther, always arranged it for 
somewhere nearer the begin¬ 
ning of June. 

Shivering up the Kings 
Road in the teeth of a bride 
north-easterly, it is hard to 
believe that summer has arri¬ 
ved. A considerable effort of 
imagination is required to 
convince- oneself that it will 
ever be warm enough to cast a 
single dout But it is an effort 
that must be made, or you will 
be sorry. By the beginning of 
June, the sun will be shining, 
the roses will be in bloom, and 
if you haven't bought your 
summer frocks, it will be too 
late. The shops will be offer¬ 
ing nothing but autumn 
tweed taiUeurs. 

Just now. the high street 
looks like a rather dully 
herbaceous border—rails full 
of Tocca-inspired dresses in 
organza and lace and sflk and 
fine lawn, spangled all over 
with embroidered flowers. ‘ 
Several places—Morgan and 
Kookai, for example — have 
developed a technique of em¬ 
bossing material so that it 
seems, from a distance, to be 
embrokfed. Ingenious though 

this trompe roeil is, there is 
something particularly luxuri¬ 
ous about Teal embroidery, 
and there is so much of it 
about at the moment, nicely 
made and extraordinarily 
good value, that one can 
afford to indulge oneself. 

At Monsoon, rose-embroi¬ 
dered T-shirts are £24.95; a 
white sleeveless blouse scat¬ 
tered with pink gillyflowers is 
£29.95. and a handsome brace 
of cream waistcoats, almost as 
intricately stitched as the one 

Sliiiii 
wsmmee*« 

re 

in The Tailor of Gloucester, 
are £49.95. Karen Millen has 
a drifty start in palest tea rose 
silk, embroidered with deeper 
pink roses, for £89.95 and a 
lingerie-strapped dress in the 
same material, £120. At Ware¬ 
house there is an artless white 
broderie anglaise dress for 
£40, and a rather grand floor- 
length. self-embroidered lined 
silk shift for £65 in cream or 
blade (the black- is lined in 
flesh colour). Oasis have flow¬ 
ered camisoles for E19.99, and 
embroidered net cardigans 
for £34.99. But joint winners 
for this year’s prettiest dress 
(and such astounding value 
that 1 think 1 might buy both) 
are Oasis’s pale green, high 
waisted, knee length, embroi¬ 
dered organza shift, £54.99 
and French Connection’s rav¬ 
ishing organza slip, virginal 
in white with yellow flowers, 
more sophisticated in pale 
grey with orange sprigs. £651 

These fragile little dresses 
require fragile accessories — 
dost even think of subverting 
the look with Spice Girl 
monster trainers. Kitten- 
heeled mules would be per¬ 
fect L K. Bennett have them 
in cherry pink and faun suede 
for £79.99. And so would Bally 

f 

7,.’. 

Oyster satin dress by Miu Miu and embroidered shawl by Basia Zarzycka 

shoes (back in Fashion, accord¬ 
ing to Vogue — hurray!). At 
Bruno Magli in Stoane Street 
they have them in navy, white, 
lime green and a brilliant 
lipstick pink, reduced (they 
are having a rebuilding sale 
for the next month or so) from 
a heart stopping £99.99 to a 
rather more sensible £39.99. 

And if the weather takes a 
capricious him, you can carry 
on looking fragile and flower- 
like and still keep warm by 
wrapping yourself in a Chi¬ 
nese embroided silk shawl — 
the summer's equivalent of 

the pashmina. Good exam¬ 
ples can be dauntingly expen¬ 
sive. so if your great aunt 
won’t lend you the one she 
keeps draped over the piano, 
you had better start searching 
in second hand shops. Persis¬ 
tence pays. A couple of years 
ago, 1 found, in a Canterbury 
junk shop, a cream flowered 
shawl that had been turned, 
some time in the 1930s. into a 
chic little semi-fitted jacket 
Heresy, no doubt but won¬ 
derfully pretty and sophisti¬ 
cated. The very thing for an 
urbane May Qjueen. 

HOT TIP 

Those who suffer from flaking 
and cracked lips may find that 
petroleum or lanolin products 
make things worse. Mind Your 
Mouth, however, soothes sore 
lips with honey, beeswax. Royal 
Jelly and vitamin E. With a 
strong Anise aroma, this is a 
lipsalve for those who like the 
taste of liquorice. 

Objects 
of 

desire Q 

Crepe embroidered coat dress with fur collar by Dolce & Gabbana, 175 Sloane Street, London SW1.0171-235 0335 
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Lord Saatchi 

An edited 
extract from 
The Times 
Lecture given 
by Lord 
Saatchi at 
Worcester 
College, 
Oxford, on 
Tuesday 
that while he was thinking 
that the table might not be 
there after all, if was definite 
he was there looking at it, 
because he thought he was. 

One of Tom Stoppard's 
characters explained: al¬ 
though it appeared to a casual 
observer standing on the plat¬ 
form at Paddington station 
that the train had left Padding¬ 
ton. in fact, “all the observable 
phenomena indicated that 
Paddington had left the train". 

It seems that once we say 
what we perceive in terms of- 
what we feel, what we believe; 
once we express opinions or 
beliefs; or attempt to offer 

explanations or de¬ 
scriptions or fore- 

eean casts- then error. 
& 1 - 'doubt and uncer- 

li-CVe fa*11# come to the 
fore. 

Jig So it is in those 
psychological tests 

» pyf that confront sub- 
1 Ui jects with a picture 

and ask them to 
JIUC describe what they 

see. 
IdJl In one such test 

respondents are 
shown the identical 

picture of a crowded subway 
train m which one man stands 
brandishing a knife. Different 
respondents produce quite dif¬ 
ferent explanations of what is 
happening in the picture. 
Some say the knifeman is a 
thief. Others that he is a plain¬ 
clothes policeman. Sometimes 
the man, who is white, is said 
to be black. 

But if white is black, what is 
real? 

In his film Rashomon. 
Kurosawa showed us four 
very different versions of “real¬ 
ity". In 12th-century Kyoto, a 
couple are ambushed: the wife 
is raped, the husband killed. 
After the event four people 
recall the attack. By altering 
the perspective and order of 
events for each character, we 
perceive the unreality of their 
contrasting perceptions. 

This is perhaps why English 
law would not rely on any of 
the versions provided by 
Kurosawa's witnesses. Our 
legal system prefers the princi¬ 
ple of mens rea. the guilty 
mind. What matters is not 
what was perceived in the eyes 
of observers, but what was 
perceived in the mind of the 
accused. This failure to pin 

down reality indepen¬ 
dent of perception is 
not for want of effort. 

“If science can predict 
eclipses," Professor Popper 
once asked, “why cant it 
predict revolutions?" 

So there has been a long 
search in the humanities for 
general laws about the real 
world as robust as the laws of 
physics. Buoyed up by Pop- 
pert warning that even in the 
natural sciences, predicted 
correlations do not entail final 
proof or explanation (the clos¬ 
est approach to proof being a 
succession of unsuccessful at- 
tempts at falsification), schol¬ 
ars in the humanities have 
long sought a set of general, 
testable, explanatory proposi¬ 
tions applicable to the whole 
area of collective human 

^Formmple, the painter 
Delacro'w once proposed as a 
universal law that if an artist 
cannot capture in a sketch a 
man falling from a Sth-flopr 
window before he hirs the 
oround, then that artist would 
never be capable of monumen¬ 
tal work. 

J 
' fTVfangjvses is good. 

f'fjintJK roses. 
- Vamvood. . , 
f%b$ause the premise that 

':Pnsijng;roses is good is open 
’^o question by those who 
prefix straggly roses 

man's perceptions of 
W right and 

tiimed out to be just an 
. «wession of taste with no 

whatsoever - 

■ ^ tiifeent to preferring 
••fwfibe • glacA to a bacon 

. theperception ofphys- 
f .• '^objects cannot be relied 

Descartes famously Mid 
itat lie-coukinl be sure mat 

f- . ^T^jle at which he was 
G-v |Nng~ was reaffy there, 
f™:WS&"1fie'cWy thing about 
'- ^whKhhejsxiW be certain was 

But ihc quantitative fetish¬ 
ists among us would argue 
that to verify this proposition it 
would be necessary to throw 
100 people our of a window (or 
is it one person a 100 times?) 
and observe the results. Think 
of the fun of deriding who 
ihose 100 people might be. 

Similarly, the proponents of 
an objective study of person¬ 
ality have insisted that Freud, 
(ike Delacroix, based his 
generalisations on so few cases 
that a scientist would blush for 
him. Instead, a true science of 
personality would base its 
theories on actual behavioural 
measurement. 

Thus, if the theory was that, 
say, breast-fed babies are 
more optimistic in tempera¬ 
ment us adults than those who 
are not. then an experimenter 
could apply a measure of 
optimism of attitudes to hun¬ 
dreds of each and arrive at a 
form of verifiable proof. 

The father of this quantita¬ 
tive approach to psychology 
was Professor B. F. Skinner, 
from Harvard. He took the 
view that all this Freudian 
nonsense about childhood was 
so much unscientific mumbo 
jumbo. In his more measur¬ 
able approach, people merely 
responded to certain stimuli — 
reward and punishment plea¬ 
sure and pain. 

Laboratory rats, he told his 
students, moved towards plea- 
su re. in the form of cheese, and 
away from pain, in the form of 
an electric shock. These lab¬ 
oratory experiments proved 
his theory, so he said. 

But what Professor Skinner 
overlooked is the ghastly pos¬ 
sibility that some human be¬ 
ings are so complicated that 
they can actually get their 
cheese from electric shocks. Economists have told 

us that there are 
measurable and pre¬ 
dictable relation¬ 

ships between economic 
phenomena; that the gradient 
of certain curves can predict 
the elasticity of demand for a 
certain product at a certain 
price; that a society’s marginal 
propensity to consume will 
change mathematically in ac¬ 
cordance with changes in per¬ 
sonal taxation. 

But if all this were true it 
would mean that we could 
banish recession in the same 
way we banished whooping 
cough. It would mean that the 
current sight in Britain of 
simultaneously low inflation 
and low unemployment must 
be an optical illusion, because 
the curves say ft can’t be done. 

In so-cailed “political sci¬ 
ence". too. you find the same 
desire for quantification, veri¬ 
fication. laws. The materialist 
determinism first propounded 
by Mane, in which economics 
determines politics, found its 
highest expression in, of ail 
places. Conservative Central 
Office. 

The latest such effort before 
the last election stated that 
movements in real personal 
disposal income over the last 
12 months would be followed 
by movements in household¬ 
ers' net expectations about 
their financial position in the 
next 12 months, which would 
be followed by ______ 
movements in vof- 
ing intention for PCTl 
the Conservative 

pwr- c w the ai 
This fine theory 

met the laboratory will 1 
equivalent of Wa- VV1_L1 " 
terloo at precisely +** 
midnight on the 
evening of May 1. 
1997. ir<- 

Or let’s just say 
with Prof- engu 
essor Popper that 
the evidence failed 
to confirm the hypothesis. 

In the end, all attempts to 
place ethics, politics, econom¬ 
ics, art psychology or any of 
the humanities within the 
canons of scientific objectivity 
have failed. There remains an 
irremediable tentativeness 
about the logically perplexing 
question of what is real. 

The social sciences have not 
as yet found their Newton. But 
there is no dishonour in this 
defeat. Even medical experts 
have been obliged to recognise 
the infinite power of human 
perception to control “reality". 
They say that the act of suicide 
proves that, in extremis, the 
human mind is omnipotent It 
has the ultimate power, even 
to the point of bringing around 
the final. destruction of the 
human body.' A mere cold, or 
backache — or the perception 
of them — would pose little 
problem to such an all-power¬ 
ful force. 

This is presumably why 50 
per cent of all the drugs 
prescribed in the world today 
are said to be prescribed for 
conditions which are psycho¬ 
somatic in origin — in other 
words, where the physical 
reality of the symptoms is 
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Perhaps 
the answer 

will have 
to come 

from 
engineers 

brought about by afftictions of 
the mind. Doctors tell me that 
Prozac, for example, is a drug 
which alters human beings' 
perception of themselves. Its 
effect is to overcome feelings of 
inadequacy or low self-esteem. 
So that the user says: "I am 
huge." It can apparently trans¬ 
form marriages, careers, rela¬ 
tionships. 

But there is a catch. 
When patients stop the 

course of tablets they can 
become confused between 
their perception of themselves 
and their own reality. 
. One doctor took a 2am call 

from a patient who had recent¬ 
ly finished her course of 
Prozac. Her anguished cry for 
help was “doctor, I am not 
myself!” But which was the 
real “self"? 

Or is it just that, as the 
Rubaiyat says, “Myself am 
Heaven and am Hell"? Per¬ 
haps fn the end the answer 

_ will have to come 
' nor from philoso- 

13DS phers but from en- 
^ gineers. 

iswer This was 
brought home to 

T3.VP me when I met a 
iavt delegation of Japa- 
YITtP nese businessmen 
«UC passing through 

London. They had 
m been visiting top 

universities. What, 
leers i asked, were they 

_ doing? 
““ They turned out 

to be Japanese electronics 
companies who had noted 
with interest the $300 billion 
spent annually on pharmaceu¬ 
tical products. But what, 1 
asked, had electronics to do 
with pharmaceuticals? 

These companies had car¬ 
ried out pilot research in 
Japan which had identified to 
their satisfaction the electronic 
movements in the brain asso¬ 
ciated with human emotions. 
Happiness. Sadness. Joy. De¬ 
spair. Pleasure. Pain. 

Each of these emotions, they 
(bund, was linked to a magnet¬ 
ic impulse in the brain. If they 
could identify them, measure 
them, then they could change 
them. The motherlode. 

So they were looking for the 
best university research de¬ 
partment in the world on 
which to bestow a grant to 
continue their research, and 
find, once and for all, a 
scientific solution to the prob¬ 
lem of human happiness. 

I wish them well. 
In the meantime, what can 

wc weak creatures do but 
accept the uncomfortable fact 
that much of what seems real 
to us is governed by our own 
perceptions. 
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Kosovo: 
there is 

a solution 
But the West has yet to grasp 

it, argues Noel Malcolm 

People say that nothing 
has been learnt from 
the Bosnian conflict, 

but that is not true,’* remarked 
Hans van den Broefc. the Elf 
Foreign Affairs Commission¬ 
er. at a conference in Kosovo 
last week, “We have learnt 
much about Mr Milosevic’s 
tenacity, and he has learnt a 
lot about our lack of 
resolution.” 

That wry remark expressed 
some of the frustration, and 
desperation, that many West¬ 
ern diplomats now feel about 
Slobodan Milosevic, the Yugo¬ 
slav President, and the crisis 
in Kosovo. They are deter¬ 
mined not to make the same 
blunders, but haunted by the 
knowledge that so many of the 
parameters of the problem 
remain the same as before. 

Yet the stakes this time are 
higher. In the case of Bosnia, 
the “domino-theory" was nev¬ 
er plausible: the worst that 
could happen (and did) was 
prolonged mass-murder in¬ 
side Bosnia, while the world 
looked on. In Kosovo's case, 
the consequences of large- 
scale fighting will not stop at 
its bottlers. If the conflict 
spreads to all-out war, not only 
will tens of thousands of 
Kosovo Albanians be killed, 
but a million refugees could 
pour into Macedo- _ 
nia, causing total 
meltdown there. 
Nato has a strong 
interest in heading 
off such a truly 
worst-case scenario. 

The tactics adapt¬ 
ed by the “Contact 
Group" of mainly 
Western Govern- 
ments, which met to 
discuss Kosovo this week, 
have been maladroit so far. 
Their preferred method is to 
issue (leadlines to Mr 
Milosevic (first ten days, then 
a month) for the withdrawal of 
his forces from Kosovo, and 
for starting talks with Dr 
Ibrahim Rugova. the moder¬ 
ate leader of the Kosovo 
Albanians. 

Each time, as the deadline 
approaches, there is a flare-up 
of fighting. Radical Albanians 
have an interest in provoking 
more violence by Mr Milose¬ 
vic’s forces: but Mr Milosevic 
also gains, as he can use the 
flare-up to justify his rejection 
of the Western demands about 
negotiation as well as with¬ 
drawal. The latest flare-up 
seems, indeed, to have been 
initiated on the Serb side. 

The person who has most to 
lose is the one figure die West 
should be trying hardest to 
help. Dr Rugova. He has no 
control over the radicals in the 
"Kosovo Liberation Army": 
yet they are the stick Mr 
Milosevic can use to beat him 
with. The more military clash¬ 
es there are, the more the 
radicals’ prestige grows 
among the Albanians, and the 
more support ebbs from Dr 
Rugova*5 moderate line. 

If the Contaa Group tactics 
are dubious, their long-term 
strategy is even more ques¬ 
tionable. While telling Mr 
Milosevic and Dr Rugova to 
enter into unconditional nego¬ 
tiations, they have imposed a 
paralysing condition. The 
Western Governments have 
said they will not countenance 
any talk about the eventual 
independence of Kosovo. That 
is Dr Rugova’s one essential 
long-term aim; to fora? him to 

The West 

fears a 

precedent 

may be set 

for others 

drop it now will be to guaran¬ 
tee his political eclipse. 

Why are Western powers so 
set against even the discussion 
of independence as a long¬ 
term possibility? Part of the 
problem may be that they still 
do not understand Dr 
Rugova’s case. They think the 
Kosovo Albanians demand in¬ 
dependence just because 
Kosovo is their “ethnic terri¬ 
tory". So they fear setting a 
terrible precedent, whereby 
ethnic groups in other states 
(including Albanians in Mac¬ 
edonia) would demand the 
redrawing of other borders. 

In fact. Dr Rugova’s case is 
based not on ethnic geography 
but on constitutional law. In 
the old (TCtoist) Yugoslavia, 
Kosovo was. in theory, an 
"autonomous province" of Ser¬ 
bia. but it also functioned as a 
federal entity in the Yugoslav 
Federation. The legal argu¬ 
ment is therefore quite simple: 
the old Yugoslavia dissolved 
into its constituent units, each 
of which could become an 
independent state, and Kosovo 
has the right to be treated as 
one of those units. 

Fhr from undermining the 
integrity of Macedonia. Dr 
Rugova’s argument reinforces 
it: Macedonia's own integral 
statehood, as a former Yugo- 
_ Slav entity, rests on 

the same legal foun¬ 
dations. In terms of 
practical politics, 
too, Macedonia has 
more to fear from 
the frustration of Dr 
Rugova’s aims titan 
from their fulfil¬ 
ment. The strongest 
stimulus to the 
radicassation of the 

Macedonian Albanians will 
be a constant pressure-cooker 
of revolt and suppression in 
Kosovo. 

Any satisfaction of Albanian 
demands in Kosovo can and 
should be accompanied, there¬ 
fore, by stronger Western com¬ 
mitments to maintaining the 
integrity of Macedonia's bor¬ 
ders — and Montenegro’s. 

C 
uriously. even some 
Serbian nationalists 
are more willing to 

contemplate the longterm in¬ 
dependence of Kosovo than 
the Western politicians. They 
worry about the difference in 
birthrates between Albanians 
and Serbs, fearing that on 
present trends, the former will 
outnumber the latter in the 
whole of Serbia within two or 
three generations. 

Many Serbs accept that in. 
say, fifty years’ time. Kosovo 
will not be part of Serbia, or 
even Yugoslavia. The problem 
is howto get from now to then. 
1 recently asked one senior 
member of Dr Rugova’s gov¬ 
ernment: "If you could have 
republican status in Yugosla¬ 
via now, with the long-term 
possibility of independence, 
but with a moratorium on that 
long-term option, how long 
could the moratorium be?" 

He replied: “We have waited 
for centuries: we could wait at 
least another ten years." It is 
strange that this, the one 
practical direction in which 
negotiations could move, is the 
one direction Western Govern¬ 
ments seem determined to 
exdude. 

The author's latest book. 
Kosovo: A Short History, is 
published by Macmillan. 
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Wright’s 
flight 

from PR 
John Lloyd on a 

rebel in the ranks of 

electoral reformers 

The end of Opposition 
The early summer of 1979 

was, for us new government 
backbenchers, an unsteady 
time. The certainties which 

settled upon the Government's later 
years hardly seemed evident We 
could see that the Labour Opposition 
were going nowhere. We knew we 
were going somewhere. Bui where? 
Thai was less dear. 

Among my liveliest new compan¬ 
ions was the MP for Watford. Tnstan 
Garel-Jon.es. We would sit around in 
the Tea Room self-importantly dis¬ 
cussing what personal course we 
should chart and whether we should 
declare it m our maiden speeches. I 
recall Tristan'S announcing a puta¬ 
tive theory of what might be called 
internal opposition, and trying it out 
on a Tea Room audience (no whip in 
sight). The theory was that, as the 
official Opposition were pitiful, seri¬ 
ous opposition (of a constructive sort) 
should come from within the govern¬ 
ing party’s own ranks. 

1 think Tristan’s friends advised 
against making such a declaration: 
his maiden speech was about the 
Pacific Banaban islands and of a 
conventional sort, though quite 
sparkling. “The borough of Watford 
is a considerable distance from the 
island of Banaba ... though it has 
never been vouchsafed to us whether 
we are regarded as the last outpost of 
southern gentility or the first pothole 
on the road to Wigan pier." There 
was nothing about internal opposi¬ 
tion, which was fortunate, as Tristan 
was later to become a Grand Inquisi¬ 
tor. first for Margaret Thatcher, then 
for John Major, forcing through the 
Maastricht legislation. He is now in 
the Lords. None of this might have 
happened if that speech had been a 
blast on the trumpet for in-house 
opposition. 

But he was right The 18 years 
which followed, though they achieved 
much, might have been improved by 
an intelligent internal opposition 
within the Conservative Party. 

The official Opposition certainly 
did nothing for us. Lay aside for a 
moment all that A-level stuff about 
the glorious role of Her Majesty's 
Loyal Opposition, the need for minis¬ 
ters and policies to be tested, criti¬ 
cised and corrected, and ask: what 
did the immense efforts made by 
successive Leaders of the Opposition 
between 1979 and 1997 — the sound, 
the fury, the press-releases and the 
midnight oil — achieve? How would 
the governments and policies of the 
day have been different if James 

With Blair in the limelight, adversarial 

politics is returning to the shadows 

Callaghan. Michael Fbot. Neil 
Kinnock, John Smith and Tony Hair 
had not been there? The major — 
indeed the only — impact of these 
men was upon their own parties and 
the voters, not the governing, parly. 
Did they really "test" Thatcher or 
Major? 

Quite the contrary. Government 
was tested not by its formal oppo¬ 
nents. but by events (the Falklands; 
the economy: European unification: 
Black Wednesday; Iraq): by the 
natural results of government's own 
policies (unemployment; coal strikes; 
poll-tax riots); by internal mutter-fogs 
and mutiny (Ian _ 
GAmour, Michael 
Heseltine, Bill 
Cash, John Red¬ 
wood); by the Gov¬ 
ernment's own in¬ 
quiries (Scott. 
Nolan); and by the 
media. .- 

Now this might • 
read oddly, a year on from May 1, 
1997. That was certainly a victory for 
the Opposition, but it was not a 
victory for the politics of opposition. 
Until the end, John Major knew that 
those-who could derail his Govern¬ 
ment sat behind him, not opposite. 
Against a near-wrecked Tory party. 
Tony Blair was still unable to stop the 
railways being sold off. 

Defenders of what is (wrongly) 
supposed to be the ancient theory o f 
official opposition will say that the 
impotence sprang from a ten-year 
aberration: the failure of foe Labour 
Party to think of a credible alternative 
ideology; a failure which, near the 
end, Kinnock, Smith and Blair 
rectified. But of course the reverse is 
the case. It was when the Opposition 
stopped frying to flunk of an alterna¬ 
tive ideology that their fortunes 
picked up. Serious ideological chal¬ 
lenges do damage administrations: 
but such challenges come, almost 
always, from within. 

For the whole idea of an official 
government-in-waiting is unwork¬ 
able. astonishingly recent, and silly. 

irs mostly the fault of Ted Heath 
and Clem Attlee. Attlee was the first 
Opposition leader to allocate Shadow 
Cabinet responsibilities to members 
of his front botch. Heath look this to 
extremes when he became Leader of 

Harris 

the Opposition fo 1965. announcing a 
70-strong team of Shadow ministers 
ready to march up Whitehall if 
Harold Wilson lost the 1966 election. 
Since then, it has been de rigueur for 
every Opposition leader to award 
Shadow jobs to a mix of tired former 
ministers and cronies. 

Until the late 19th century the very 
idea of foyal Opposition was an 
uncertain one. and even fo the 20th 
century an effective Opposition has 
betei the exception, not the norm. In 
January 1931, The Times noted that 
the Shadow Cabinet had not sat for 18 
months. Soon after, the National 
_ Government and 

then the wartime 
coalition meant 
there were hardly 
any Opposition 
MPS at all. In 1945. 
Winston Churchill 
reluctantly estab- 

—- fished a Tory Shad¬ 
ow Cabinet with 

fortnightly dinners at the Savoy, 
noted mainly for social gossip. He 
didn’t expect Opposition to make an 
impact. Only an election would do 
that 

Official Opposition as we now 
know it is a new idea. I believe Tony 
Blair is disposed to kill it off, though 
he may not yet recognise his own 
intentions. As I noted after PM’s 
Questions this week, Mr Blair — a 
year into government enjoying fair 
winds and surely beginning to forget 
the old Tory challenge — returns to 
kick at the twitching corpse of the 
Conservative Party with an obsessive 
and destructive passion which belies 
his otherwise Christian charm. “In¬ 
clusive" this is not. Yet he is happy to 
include Tories outside the parliamen¬ 
tary Shadow Cabinet fold — David 
Mellor. Michael Heseltine and now 
Chris Patten — fo his administra¬ 
tion’s Big Tent. 

Margaret Thatcher was vicious 
too, but through it ail shone a respect 
for the parliamentary process. She 
wanted to beat the Opposition, but 
she did not wish to desntty official 
Opposition itself. Blair instinctively 
does. She saw the other side of the 
House as the opposing team in a 
necessarygame. He sees it as a sort of 
cancer, to be cut out Why? 

The expunging of Opposition 

works for this Prime Minister on 
different levels. On the subliminal 
level the spectre of the Tory party, like 
Banquo’S ghost, reminds him of the 
inheritance he has usurped. Mr Blair 
is a reactionary with fluffy extras. If 
his moral conservatism has inclined 
him to constitutional reform that is 
because — in Giuseppe di Lampedu¬ 
sa’S words — “if you want things to 
stay the same, things are going to 
have to change". 

There is no place in his personal 
world view, for “official" opposition: 
a status which expects a tribune of the 
people to make an effort to find fault 
with and thwart a good man like 
himself. But he would have no 
emotional objection to friendly differ¬ 
ences of view within an assembly 
broadly committed to the success of a 
national administration. Here too, 1 
suspect, he is quite in tune with the 
electorate. 

I am not suggesting that Tony Blair 
plans to organise a one-party state. 1 
am suggesting that his instincts are to 
move our democracy away from the 
nurture of “shadow" governments — 
a bi-poiar world of Punch & Judy, 
throw-the-buggers-out — and to¬ 
wards a political establishment offer¬ 
ing more organic change: groupings 
and regroupings of men and ideas: 
constantly shifting focuses of power 
and influence: coalition; compromise: 
consensus. Under the surface, Ameri¬ 
can politics are more like this. 
Continental constitutions encourage 
it too. We are the odd ones out. I neither advocate nor disparage: 

I simply predict This project 
like most human projects, re¬ 
mains likely to be blown on to 

the rocks by nature’s own Opposi¬ 
tion: events. But if Mr Blair is lucky, 
then l believe Mr Hague, or perhaps 
Mr Portillo, may lead Britain’S last 
official Opposition. If Mr Hague's 
leadership is not looking good, we are 
wrong to blame Mr Hague. His 
party is unleadable not least because 
it cannot find itself, find its own sense 
of identity, in a ethos which does not 
invite official Opposition in the way 
that Margaret Thatcher’s “c’mon-if- 
yer-hard-enough" did. 

In the recesses of iiis imagination 
Tony Blair has a dream. He sees 
workmen ripping out the opposing 
benches of the Commons Chamber, 
and rearranging the seats in a circle. 
Maybe we could end general elec¬ 
tions. too. and elect a tranche of M Ps 
every year? 1 no longer rule these wild 
fantasies out. 

Holy order 
A CHURCH of England bishop with a reputation for enjoying the high 
life will use a British Army helicopter to ensure that he can meet the 
Queen before flying 130 miles to a speaking engagement The trip by the 
Bishop of Salisbury, the Right Rev David Stancliffe. will enrage more 
humble men of the doth, already hot under the dog collar about the public 
perception of growing extravagance of the Church's top hierarchy. 
Stancliffe. who. like a character out of Anthony Trollope, strides around 
Salisbury in breeches, is due to 

DMW 

vey to make a bid for Ashdown’S 
mantle. I hope Opik gets well soon. 

• BILL CLINTON has asked for 
permission to use an extract from 
Richard Carlson’s book about 
dealing with stress called Don’t 
Sweat the Small Stuff. The section 
he asked to be reproduced? “Ac¬ 
cept the Fact that Ufe is Unfair 

accompany the Queen during her 
visit next Friday to Sherborne 
Abbey. Dorset. He then wants to 
speak to trainee priests at a 
theological college in North 
London and the Army is providing 
the kind of transport more com¬ 
monly used by the Royal Family 
and government ministers. The 
Gazelle helicopter will, say the 
Ministry of Defence, not cost the 
taxpayer a penny. 

Stancliffe enjoys good living. The 
bishop, who has been accused of 
"fat catechism”, last year ordered 
his chauffeur to drive up to London 
to pick him up after a banquet at 
the Royal Academy and then take 
him bade to Salisbury. Stancliffe 
also owns a house in Italy. His 
audience next Friday is unlikely to 
be impressed: annual stipends in 
the clergy barely top £14,000 while 
the Church’s budget for bishops 
has risen from £4.9 million to more 
than £10 million in a decade. A 

tardiness by explaining that at 
first she had turned up at St Pouts 
Cathedral instead. 

Sleep alarm 
MARIA ELENA, the widow of 
Buddy Holly, has disclosed that 
the rock’n’roll star had a premonl- 

Flying bishop: Stancliffe 

spokesman for the bishop said: 
“He wouldn’t be able to get from 
one appointment to the other 
without the helicopter.“ So much 
for the meek being blessed. 

• 70 St Pauls in Covent Garden 
foryesterday’s memorial service for 
John Wells, attended by the Prince 
of Wales. Barry Humphries and 
Cord Snowden. As tve remembered 
the great wits wit, Jerry Hall with a 
screaming child in tow burst into 
the service late: she excused her 

Bad break 
IS LEM BIT OPIK in danger of 
missing his date with destiny? The 
young, dashing Liberal Democrat 
MP. upped by some as the party’s 
future leader, is expected to be in 
hospital for three months recover¬ 
ing from a fractured vertebra after 
a paragliding accident. Ojtik’s fall 
means thai he is out of action just 
as things might he getting exciting 
fo the Ub Dem party. Under its 
constitution. Paddy Ashdown must 
submit himself for re-election one 
year after a general election. 
Grumblings in the party about the 
leader’s cosy relationship with 
Tony Blair might encourage 
Charles Kennedy and Nick Har¬ 

den of his death in an aeroplane 
crash the night before he died, in¬ 
terviewed cm the 40th anniversary 
of the singer’s British tour, she 
said: “Buddy was dreaming that 
his brother Larry had come to pick 
us up fo his light plane. Larry 
wanted to leave me behind but 
Buddy insisted. *Wherever I go, 
Maria Elena comes too’. Larry de¬ 
cided to drop me off on a high 
building — an Buddy could re¬ 
member was me waving him good¬ 
bye. At the time I didn’t see the 
significance of the dreams. I wasn’t 
paying attention." 

• RAYMOND BLANC has dis¬ 
closed that the first meal he ate on 
arrival in Britain in the Seventies 
was fish and chips. “The fish was 
grey and the chips were like card¬ 
board.” says the proprietor of Le 
Manoir aux Quar Saisons, the 
Oxfordshire establishment which 
has done more than most restau¬ 
rants to improve food in this coun¬ 
try. ”There was just no zest for 
food. It was as if no one cared” ft is 
a wonder the French chef did not 
return home immediately.' 

Holly: That’ll be the 
day thatl die... 

Picture perfect 
FROM panting to painting. Wa- 
heed Ali and Charlie Parson, the 
inventors of “after six pints and a 
curry television*, are moving into 

Planet export de Cadenet 

Richard and Judy territory. Planet 
24. their television company, cre¬ 
ator of The Big Breakfast and The 
Word which launched Amanda de 
Cadenet. is making Watercolour 
Challenge. The programme in¬ 
volves contestants raring against 
the clock to paint the prettiest pic¬ 
ture and will be broadcast on 
Channel 4 this summer. Will view¬ 
ers want to watch paint dry? 

Edward Welsh 

The country — the political 
country — used to stand for 
something; or not as the case 

may be. “The country won’t stand for 
it" ’ became a mocked, blimpish 
phrase, but it expressed a kind of 
irreducible essence of the British^* 
view, a deep but strongly flowing 
river of common sense. 

But as reactions to the death of 
Diana. Princess of Wales, made 
clear, the issues which were once 
widely held to be fundamental can no 
longer be considered the pillars of 
public life. The touchstones of patrio¬ 
tism and allegiance, and the deter¬ 
minism and protections of class, all 
melted or are melting. So when a new 
Labourite invokes “the country", we 
should reach for our ear trumpets 
and magnifying glasses. What's the 
fellow saying? 

“If the 1997 general election had 
been run under the additional mem¬ 
ber system (of proportional represen¬ 
tation] preferred by most reformers. 
Labour would not have won a 
majority, whereas if it had been run 
under the alternative vote that is ■ 
emerging as the default option, then'**1 
Labour’s majority would haw been 
more disproportionate than it was. 
Did the country really want either of 
those outcomes?" 

Thus Tony Wright, MP. parlia¬ 
mentary private secretary to Lord 
Irvine of Lairg, the Lord Chancellor, 
and one of the most cerebral of the 
Labourites. In the current issue of 
Prospect. he places his long-held view 
that electoral reform for Westminster 
is a sine qua non of new Labourism 
on the dissecting table. He concludes 
that perhaps the would-be reformers 
are wrong. “All I am arguing is that 
the question must be asked." 

For two decades, the assumption of 
the reformers was that the governing 
class of any stripe would never 
reform the centralised British state 
which served their interests so well, s - 
Yet. says Mr Wright, here they are*, 
changing it “Freedom of informa¬ 
tion. the European convention on 
human rights, devolved governments 
in Edinburgh. Cardiff and Belfast, an 
elected mayor for London and possi¬ 
bly everywhere, the prospect of a 
reformed second chamber: pul all 
this together and a different kind of 
political system begins to emerge." 

Having set in train decentralisa¬ 
tion and pluralism by other means, 
what need is there for proportional 
representation of the supreme legisla¬ 
ture? "It is possible," says Mr Wright. 
“to have too much pluralism as well 
as too little... to throw out the baby 
of effective government with the bath 
water of unconstitutional power." 
Only one year in power, and already 
the most ardent reformer is saying 
“enough"—the forces of chaos are at 
the gates! 

In fact, they are already inside. 
Lord Jenkins of Hillhead is an 
unlikely force of chaos, but unlike f\ 
Tony Wright he is not about io 
rethink his steady advocacy of elec¬ 
toral reform. He chairs the commis¬ 
sion on electoral reform, set up last 
December and charged to recom¬ 
mend an alternative to first past the 
post. It must have in mind the “need 
for stable government" and "the 
requirement for broad proportionali¬ 
ty". The common view is that PR is 
the price of Liberal co-operation with 
Labour, and if a certain amount of 
stability is the casualty, so be it. 

The Prime Minister is not yet 
convinced. “I remain unpersuaded" 
he wrote 18 months ago. “It is not... 
a simple question of moving from an 
‘unfair’ to a ’fair’ voting system. An 
electoral system ... needs to reflect 
opinion, but it must also aggregate f ■ 
opinion... particularly important for 
a Parliament whose job is to create 
and sustain a single, mainstream 
government." 

in this, one can see one of the 
central contradictions of the Blair 
Government. He does see Parlia¬ 
ment’s job as to sustain “a single 
mainstream government": yet he 
does also want to reshape the political 
ground so that his party, with Liberal 
support, holds the Left and occupies 
the Centre. He thinks the British 2Gih 
century’ has been largely conservative 
because progressivism split at its 
inception: he wishes to sew them 
together again at the end. Electoral reform thus carries a 

double charge. It gives the 
Libera] a party advantage: t1 

and it produces a result which, by 
probably denying any party ah 
absolute majority of national votes 
cast, forces cooperation. If Tony 
Blair wants to reshape the political 
structure for the 21 si century, he has 
to allow many, not just the “main" 
streams into government 

This means acceptance that “the 
country" no longer fats a steady view. 
New Labour’s most constant task — it 
is the task of every government from 
now on. and not just in Britain — is to 
assemble and reassemble the frag¬ 
ments of a nation which has no 
irreducible essence — whether in 
church, or monarch, or class, or 
destiny. To many of these essences I 
would say. gtxxl riddance. And to our 
first past the post system too. Stabil- »- 
ity. if it is to be found, now comes only 
from transparency. If that does nor 
always produce the outcome we 
want, it is still the only one we can 
now live with. 

The author is associate editor of the 
New Statesman. 
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PLAYING TO THE MOB 
Political signals spurred the hunt for Mary Bell 

V K. concerned that Home Office 
offitials nave known for two years about the 

.. oft^ratwn of Maiy Bell in the book by 
Gto-Soeny which we are serialising this 

.. .weefc^No doubt the inquiry which he 
• tawicaed yesterday into this state of affairs 
- wSLvSned useful light on bureaucratic 

^TjraEbce. But he would be well advised to 
f confer a small personal inquiry into his 
r ownjole m the events of the last few days. 

-. - protected by a powerful court 
r£ oroer, has managed to live an ordinary life 
-^Affrier an assumed name since she left 
-prisonm 1980. She has now been tracked 
\ down by journalists and taken into police 
jpopteebon. Her 14-year-old daughter now 
/knows for the first time the truth about her 
mother. Was this inevitable once she had 

.^agreed to participate in what Home Office 
^Officials clearly thought was a reasonable 

exercise of her freedom? Did the 
Serialisation play a part? Or did political 

x . signals spur on the hunt of a protected prey? 
. The Times’s serialisation of Girta Sereny’s 

; book advanced by a few days the interest 
that .would otherwise have emerged only 

V vdifin the book was published. If there had 
been-7 no serialisation, every newspaper 

; would .have drawn out the most dramatic 
. - parts, of the book for their own ends. The 
-" issue of money to Bell, which was paid 

: before The Times even knew about the book. 
' would have been the same. The serious 
analysis of the book would have been 

. jregjected. The tabloid newspapers would 
have still had an excuse to pursue Mary Bell. 
' Bell’S vulnerability has been cora- 

-pounded, however, by political posturing. 
-Tony Blair lost no time in jumping aboard 
.foe populist ship. Aware that most people 
would, see Bell as an “evil childkiller” rather 

Than: as a damaged victim of child abuse 
who had paid her debt to society. Mr Blair 

.-leapt to denounce her acceptance of money. 
' Jack. Straw then made matters worse by 

claiming that Bell had compromised her 
•right <6 privacy by telling her tale. 

"v - Once a Cabinet minister had questioned 
1, Bdft right to privacy, it was hard to expect 
' foe tabloid newspapers, for whom Bell is an 

almost mythical monster, to hold back. The 
court order had to be obeyed but its rulings 
could be clipped around the edges — with 
the moral encouragement of the Govern¬ 
ment to fall back on if matters took, a nasty 
bun. It was the presence of reporters 
knocking on her door that forced her to seek 
police help and to tell her daughter her 
dreadful secret. Yet it was more for her 
daughters sake than her own that the in¬ 
junction granting her anonymity was is¬ 
sued. The teenager still merits that pro¬ 
tection; she has done nothing wrong and 
does nor deserve to be persecuted for her 
mother’s past crimes or present misjudg- 
ments. The parents of Mary Bell’s victims 
are also wholly innocent sufferers in this 
case. Their plight deserves sympathy and 
understanding; the dignified restraint of 
June Richardson, Martin Brown’s mother, 
has been admirable. But those who criticise 
the book must ask themselves whether their 
thirty-year-old pain should have prevented 
the book from being published at all? If 
respect for victims and their families were to 
trump all other concerns, in all circum¬ 
stances. whatever the other public interests, 
understanding of all crimes and disasters 
would be much reduced. 

In this instance, the public interest is 
overwhelming. Sereny’s thoughtful and 
responsible book has much to tell the world 
about the influences that turn a child into a 
killer, and about the possibility of returning 
to normal life in adulthood. Mrs Richardson 
has suggested that the book be published 
only as a specialist tome for psychiatrists. 
Yet as this week's reaction has shown, it is 
the general public that most needs educating 
about the terrible effect that violence and 
abuse can have on a child’s later actions. 

It is always more tempting, as politicians 
have done, to focus on the simple, heinous 
nature of the crime rather than the complex 
issues of moral responsibility and the 
possibility of redemption and rehabilitation. 
Such populist temptations, however, should 
be resisted by mature and responsible 
politicians. Playing to the mob only en¬ 
courages the mob. 

MIDNIGHT THUNDER 

The IRA cannot avoid decommissioning weapons 

j. inside- 
. j i> an 

unlike O 
/poui w 

' Tfoteryl-honre in Northern Ireland has been 
7Seht;a; copy of foe Good Friday agreement 

with a cover showing a perfect sunset Now 
a::founderdap lias broken in what the 

;_Gqsieimnent hoped might be a dear sky. 
: The 'iRA’s statement at midnight on 

Wednesday that it would not be de¬ 
commissioning its arsenal of illegally-held 

• :weap<iniy was an uncomfortable reminder 
.;qf ajLUnder-appredated truth. The repub- 

_ .fickn; movement played its part in the 
negotiations which produced the agreement 
but bis not yet given the document its 
assentSinn Fein is to make its recoramend- 
ationfo supporters on May 10 but the IRA’s 

^statement is as revealing of republican 
" thinking as anything said then. 

'• - rh-The republican movement appears deter- 
- rdned to treat the Good Friday agreement 
-as'.a gain to be pocketed on the road to 

■ ” another destination rather than a settlement 
tTyhirh should be made to work. It had been 
^rhoped that republicans might see the 
.‘agreement as an opportunity to abandon the 

" armed struggle and use only political means 
“to argue its case. But the IRA’s declaration 
that it would hold onto its armalites because 
thisagreement does not satisfy its demands 
is an ugly warning. 

’ Any observer inclined to regard the IRA 
statement as a militarist outburst to be 

. subsequently over-ridden by a more 
~stajtesrn an I ike Gerry Adams should pay 

'•"'closer attention to the Dublin_courts this 
• week. The testimony of former IRA terrorist 

Sean O’Callaghan, in a libel case involving 
■; Tke Sunday Times, is eloquent proof of just 

” hgw* intimately linked the military and 

political wings of republicanism are. Mr 
O'Callaghan informed the court that Sinn 
Fein negotiators such as Gerry Adams, 
Martin McGuiness and Pat Doherty were 
all senior IRA officers. As David Trimble 
observed yesterday, the IRA Array Council 
were represented at the Stormont negotia¬ 
tions in person, and not by proxies. Whether 
or not there are hawks or doves in the 
republican movement, all are united in 
refusing to have their wings clippecL 

They are divided, however, from the rest 
of nationalist Ireland. Hie former Irish 
Prime Minister John Bruton, and the SDLP 
negotiator Mark Durkan, have condemned 
the IRA statement and pointed out there is 
no justification, even in republican theology, 
for armed IRA opposition to the im¬ 
plementation of this agreement The people 
of the whole island of Ireland will have the 
chance to vote later this month. If they back 
the agreement then they will have made 
transparent what has long been acknowl¬ 
edged by all save the republican terrorists — 
the free consent of the people of Ireland to 
partitioa The British identity of the Unionist 
majority in Ulster cannot be bombed away. 

Faced with republican intransigence the 
British Government cannot proceed as 
though the sky is still clear. The Prime 
Minister has made foe entry of any party 
into Northern Ireland’s new administration 
conditional on a rejection of violence. 
Republicans think progress on de¬ 
commissioning means their enemies 
realising that it will not happen. They must 
be disabused. And until they are, foe release 
of terrorist prisoners cannot proceed apace. 

CLEAN SPORT 

- Blood tests and proper penalties are the way to beat the cheats 
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. Drugs are the antithesis of sport Th«y«^d 
be foe death of it The Michelle Smith (de 

j. - Bruin) fiasco is only foe latest in the 
.' mounting series of cases of alleged drug- 

er iaerig Iw an athlete that promise to be 
; - isehsational, long-drawn-out, expensive and 
j- ' ultimately indecisive. Each case increases 

t. public cynicism about sport and _ easts 
. -Suspicion on athletes who do not 

'■■■- Yesterday International Olympic Com- 
■'foit&e dOQ officials in Sydney said that a 

beiataL The Irish swimmer and national 
.fehahe now faces charges from 
-swimming’s governing body, that she 
. peredwith a random urine sample. 

*■ 'hi. .i niirmnir fifllTlfi 

tamper with a urine sample than with blood, 
and the ingenious systems of evading the 
tests by carrying bags of dean urine to 
substitute or insert just before foe drugs test 
are ridiculous as well as effective. 

Until now the governing bodies of 
athletics have resisted blood testing for 
drugs. They should follow the example of 
cycling, which used to be the most dnig- 
infected sport. Driven by scandal and deaths 
of riders, it has leapfrogged the rest to 
become one of foe cleaner sports. In its 
procedures a doctor takes random blood 
samples from foe riders. If he detects drugs, 
that rider is taken out of the race for purely 
medical reasons on foe ground that he is 
unfit to ride. This ends his contest while 
avoiding the intervention of lawyers, 

fina and similar bodies should now give .v... Since:the original mev Fina and similar axues snouia now give 
have always cheated, ine / warning that blood tests are to replace urine 

.. .i.-and celebrity that can be won frwn m at a fi>Sd date, say foe Sydney. Olympics. 
f*raernafitinai sport have mcre« The forewarn‘mg would give athletes, 

, w?en^maDS to cheat . i coaches and national bodies time to clean up 

** -iirf Aft£r ^ “ 
. 'r.- . _ J e 

u.v- squalid acts. After that athletes 
detected with banned drugs in their blood 

'•.x* 

_• lV* 

..harder to be caugnt detected with banned drugs in their blood 
' a steo ahead of foe qporunglP° should ^ removed from competing in their 
-S.sttortine adjudication systems ^rt for life, not for some token period. The 

7- arp abOnOUS. siiuuiu mv. -- 
.. - 4,mting adjudication ^sterns are iao^ for ^ not for Mme ^ 

; : -.espehsive and uncertain. Andw& P ^ ^wiedge that there maybe a breathalyser 
- ’fttitedrugs are proved is toKffi w on next comer wonderfully concentrates 

, ;;;ft3ovEhdrug cheats can be back on ^ of tempted to drink. Blood 
.*• ' - rWintite pool within a few mornns- ^ ^ he|ping fo cycling. Now is beyond 

diajbc high time for foefr introduction to clean up 
W ; HI loiyi 300 ■■■■ 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Repercussions of 
Mary Bell book 
From Mr Robert Gordon-Blacker 

From Captain P. R. D. Kimm, 
RN [retd) 

Sir. Having itself taken a leading part 
— possibly the leading part — in pub¬ 
licising Girta Sereny’s book about 
Mary Bell, and having spared no ef¬ 
fort to build the payment-for-coopera- 
tion controversy into a major story. 
The Times reports today on its front 
page, under a banner headline and as 
if the fault lay elsewhere, how this 
publicity has been directly responsible 
for ruining the life of a totally innocent 
young woman. Mary Bell’s daughter. 

Shame on you all. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER KIMM, 
69 New Brighton Road, 
Emsworth, Hampshire POIO 7QR. 
April 30. 

From Ms Tessa Mayes 

Sir. Protecting the privacy and phys¬ 
ical wellbeing of Mary Bell’s daughter 
seems essential if .the witchhunting of 
paedophiles who have served their 
time is anything to go by. Yet for her to 
be protected from society’s discussion 
of the case (via the press) is impossible 
without attacking freedom of speech 
for millions of people in the UK, 

Court injunctions give judges the 
power to censor any story (for exam¬ 
ple The Sunday Times battle to 
publish extracts from Spycatcher), 
which creates a bigger harm for 
millions (who are denial information) 
than exists for one 14-year-old girl (to 
be told information), however dis¬ 
tressing foe news of her mother may 
be. 

Journalists who blame other jour¬ 
nalists for pursuing BeU claim there is 
“no public interest". Such self-right¬ 
eous journalists are deciding on the 
readers’ behalf what they should be 
interested in. 

Readers are capable of choosing 
their own reading matter rather than 
being treated as children in need of 
protection. 

Yours faithfully, 
TESSA MAYES. 
25 Greenland Read, NW1 OAX. 
April 30. 

From Mrs Sally Butcher 

Sir, No person who was genuinely re¬ 
morseful for their responsibility in 
cutting short two children’s lives 
would ever wish to make money as a 
result of their crimes. No amount of 
specious reasoning can overcome this 
undeniable fact. 

Yours etc. 
SALLY BUTCHER. 
14 Netheravon Road, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire SP13BJ. 
April 29. 

From the Managing Director 
of the Telegraph Group Limited 

Sir, Your leading article today about 
Mary Bell goes beyond acceptable 
robust opinion and makes an inaccu¬ 
rate reference to The Daily Telegraph. 

You state that colleagues of Charles 
Moore. The Daily Telegraph Editor, 
“had made initial arrangements to 
pay £75,000" for the Gitta Sereny 
book which you are now serialising. 

Neither Mr Moore nor his col¬ 
leagues, nor anyone else at The 
Telegraph, at any stage, made any 
arrangements for payment 

Yours faithfully. 
JEREMY DEEDES. 
Managing Director, 
Telegraph Group Limited. 
I Canada Square, 
Canary Wharf, E14 5DT. 
April 30. 

From Mr Jan M. Stripling 

Sir. When do we become responsible 
for our actions? At the age of 11? 
Maybe Mary’s mother should have 
gone to jail. 

One could also argue that Mary is 
not telling foe story of her crime, but 
of her life. Does that not include all of 
us? She is telling us where we failed 
her — or perhaps her mother, for that 
matter? 

1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-7S2 5000 

Mixed feelings at Israel anniversary 

Sir, I read your article yesterday, 
“Bell, book and (he newspapers’", 
before 1 turned to the .serialisation of 
Cries Unheard. Seldom have I read 
anything so poignantly right. The last 
paragraph said it all. Mary Bell was 
il — a child, and a very abused child 
ar that. 

How anyone can equate any pay¬ 
ment to her as profiting from the pro¬ 
ceeds of criminal activity is beyond 
comprehension. For Jack Straw and 
Tony Blair to jump on the bandwagon 
of criticism of Gina Screny*s payment 
does them no credit. 

There is now a demand for the book 
to be banned. Are wc now to descend 
to the pits of pre-war Nazi Germany? 
Should we spare poor Mark Esdalc 
(today's letters) from finding out what 
this abused child went through? His 
suggestion that publication of sections 
of the book are more suitable for tab¬ 
loid papers is trite. It is the tabloid 
press that has forced Mary Bell and 
her child into hiding. No amount of 
payment can now undo this damage 
to Mary Bell’s child. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT GORDON-BLACKER. 
I la West Street, Leominster, 
Hereford and Worcester HR6 SEP. 
April 30. 

From Mr A. M. Levy 

Sir. Israel is celebrating its fiftieth 
anniversary. U has survived and pros¬ 
pered against all odds and much. I 
fear, to the disappointment of many. 

In no small pan. it has achieved this 
by integrating its population, from 
wherever it came, into a cohesive, vib¬ 
rant and modem state. It did not place 
its people into camps whose occupants 
yearned for a better life elsewhere, but 
treated ail of them as first-class 
citizens, nor as political pawns. 

There might be a better prospect of 
peace for ail people in the Middle East 
during Israel's next 50 years if the 
Arab states did the same. They always 
resolutely refused to integrate their 
brothers into their own countries, 
preferring instead to use them as bar¬ 
gaining counters against Israel. 

That was the post, but how dis¬ 
appointing it is to see this approach 
perpetuated in the Palestinians' semi- 
amonomous region of Gaza. Chair¬ 
man Arafat doubtless lives in a house. 
For how many more years will his 
Palestinian Authority continue need¬ 
lessly. in its own territory, to relegate 
its own people to refugee camps which 
become the focal point of visiting for¬ 
eign dignitaries such as Cherie Blair 
(photograph, April 21)? May they 
learn from Israel's success. 

□blishmeni of a Jewish National Home in 
Palestine represented the wily attempt 
mode by any nation in history to help the 
Jews. Headed in ingratitude, bitterness and 
tragedy only because the Zionists wanted 
more than they had been given and turned 
against Britain in their determination to 
achieve their object (Dial)' entry. Mav 1. 
194S) 

Yours faithfully. 
CYRIL TOWNSEND. 
Belline Cottage, White Street, 
Homingsham. Wiltshire BA 12 7LH. 
April 2S. 

From Mr Martin Griffith 

Sir. Mr Ruboviiz may well have play¬ 
ed upon a British weakness in the as¬ 
sistance he gave to the terrorists who 
murdered 91 people at the King David 
Hotel in 1946 and a UN mediator in 
1948. He should be thankful for an¬ 
other British weakness, the ability to 
forgive and forget. 

Had he been an Arab announcing 
his pari in foe murder of that many Is¬ 
rael is in 1946 and 194SI don’t suppose 
his future prospects would now be 
very good. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN GRIFFTTH. 
I Harcourt Buildings. 
Temple. EC4Y9BA 
April 27. 

Yours sincerely, 
A M. LEVY, 
45 Princes Avenue. 
Woodford Green. Essex IG8 0LL 
April 29. 

From Dr Graeme K. Matthew 

From Sir Cyril Townsend 

Sir. You quote a Mr David Shalom 
Rubovttz who spied for the terrorists 
who blew up foe King David Hotel 
(report, April 27). one of foe worst ter¬ 
rorist crimes of the century, as saying: 
“1 am happy you British went. You 
never did anything good here." 

As a comment on Britain's role in 
Palestine I prefer these words of Sir 
Henry Gurney, an outstanding Chief 
Secretary of Palestine (194648): 
It should not be forgotten that the under¬ 
taking given by Britain to facilitate the est- 

Sir. Britain had a duty under the 
Mandate for Palestine to work to¬ 
wards independence for all its peo¬ 
ples. Whatever restitution was due to 
ihe Jewish diaspora, and however 
much we admire foe astonishing ach¬ 
ievements of modem Israel, it is not 
for us to celebrate foe events of 50 
years ago unreservedly, as suggested 
in a recent leading article (April 20). 
until a fair settlement of the Palestine 
question has been achieved. 

Yours faithfully. 
G. K. MATTHEW. 
Amnis House. 
Gobi St Dennis. Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire GL543JY. 
April 27. 

Iraq’s plight 
From Mr Gabriel Carlyle 

Sir, Dr el-Ghonemy highlights the 
disastrous costs of foe Iraqi Govern¬ 
ment's militarism (letter, April 27). 
However, it should be borne in mind 
that, despite levels of government 
spending on education and health at 
one third foe level of military expendi¬ 
ture, in 1989 the World Health Organ¬ 
isation recorded Iraq as having 92 per 
cent access to dean water, 93 per cent 
access to high-quality healthcare and 
high educational and nutritional stan¬ 
dards. Today Iraq’s healthcare system 
is in a state of near-total collapse. Pre¬ 
sanctions mortality for foe under-fives 
stood at 540 per month. Today it 
stands at over 4300 per month 
(Unicef). 

There are two prindpal reasons for 
these changes. Firstly foe devastation 
of Iraq's vital dvilian infrastructure 

during foe 1991 “war". Secondly the 
ongoing economic blockade, probably 
the harshest sanctions regime in his¬ 
tory, of a country heavily dependent 
upon imports fm foe late 1980s Iraq 
was importing 70 per cent of its food). 
For innocent civilians the combina¬ 
tion of these two factors has been 
near-apocalyptic. 

Today Iraq’s people are confronted 
with two problems: foe murderous 
thug who leads the country and the 
callous indifference of Western gov¬ 
ernments to the vast human suffering 
caused by the embargo. 

If we can deal with foe second foe 
Iraqi people might have a chance of 
dealing with the first 

GABRIEL CARLYLE 
(Junior research fellow), 
Magdalen College. 
Oxford OX1 4AU. 
cartyle@maths.ax.acuk 

pnl April 28. 

Submarine exploits 
From Commodore B. S. Morgan. RN 

Bobbies on the beat 

Sir, I was fascinated to read foe extra¬ 
ordinary story of Stoker First Class 
John Capes, who wriggled through an 
aft hatch and surfaced from 170ft 
while his submarine, HMS Perseus. 
lay crippled on foe seabed off Cepha- 
lonia in 1941 (reports, April 13). It is a 
pity that the truth of such courageous 
exploits is so frequently doubled. 

I was puzzled, however, about foe 
reference to foe Greek diver who dis¬ 
covered foe vessel earlier this year. In 
Alastair Mars’s book, British Sub¬ 
marines at War 1939-1945. published 
in 1971, foe author says: “in recent 
years the wreck of the Perseus was lo¬ 
cated and his [Capes'si story corrob¬ 
orated". 

Is this a case of history repeating 
itself? 

Yours sincerely. 
B. S. MORGAN. 
12 Longhedge, Corsley, 
Warminster, Wiltshire BA12 7QZ. 
April IS. 

From Sir Paul Condon. 
Commissioner of Police 
of the Metropolis 

Sir, Contrary to foe headline of your 
report today, “Condon predicts end of 
bobbies on the beat", i would like to 
reassure Londoners that the bobby on 
the beat is here to stay. 

The Metropolitan Police remains 
committed to uniformed officers pat¬ 
rolling our streets, providing a vital 
interface with and reassurance to the 
public. 

However, developments in technol¬ 
ogy are providing us with new and so¬ 
phisticated methods of crime preven¬ 
tion and detection, which help police 
officers to use their time more effect¬ 
ively. 

Yours sincerely, 
PAUL CONDON. 
Commissioner, 
Metropolitan Police Service, 
New Scotland Yard. 
Broadway. SW1H OBG. 
April 27. 

Monsters in the home 
From Dr B. V. Ridout 

Sir, Research on death-watch beetles 
(“The monster from inner space", Ap¬ 
ril 22) was initiated and led by English 
Heritage (with myself as coordina¬ 
tor), not by Kew as your article states. 
Their contribution was excellent, but 
formed part of a European project 
which studied the beetle within the 
context of timber ageing, decay fungi 
and the building environment 

No one has ever claimed that death- 
watch beetle was always associated 
with timber affected by the fungus 
Donkioporia. Fungi are certainly im¬ 
portant if the beetle is to attack heart- 
wood, but sapwood is always vulner¬ 
able. 

Winchester Cathedral Salisbury 
Cathedra] and Kew Palace contain 
death-watch beetles, but the numbers 

are small, nothing like “disastrous". 
Parts of the article on termites are 

overstated. Termites have always 
been imported, but most cannot live 
here. Occasionally isolated infesta¬ 
tions have required treatment. The 
European species in Devon, Retiaili- 
termes lurifugus, has been present in 
northern France for most of this cen¬ 
tury, but it does not cause much dam¬ 
age. Termites do produce winged 
forms m warm climates, but there is 
little evidence that they are doing so in 
the northern part of their range. The 
Devon infestation is likely to spread 
only if infested timber is taken to an¬ 
other house. 

Distribution of the house longhorn 
beetle, restricted to the Camberley dis¬ 
trict now, used to be far more exten¬ 
sive. It is likely that the current distri¬ 
bution represents a 20th-century rem- 
troduction. The Scottish infestation is 
probably a casual importation into a 
warm building. 

Business letters, page 33 

Yours sincerely. 
JAN STRIPLING, 
17 Best Lane. 
Canterbury, Kent CT1JUB. 

iwlnd by KJMpnim days 

letters that are intended 
for publication should carry a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax munber — 

0171-7S2 5M6. 
aoodrowbov and a bad cowboy In loye at random. It ’is^remarkable. especially 

Yours faithfully. 
B. V. RIDOUT 
(Managing Director)- 
Ridout Associates 
(Timber decay consultants), 
147a Worcester Road, 
Hagley, Stourbridge. 
West Midlands DY9 ONW. 

Calls for MCC to 
play a straight bat 
From Mr R. C. Doegar 

Sir, The reaction of Mr Tony Banks, 
foe Sports Minister (report. April 24|. 
was not an "intemperate attack on the 
integrity of foe present MCC Commit¬ 
tee", as foe former MCC president Sir 
Oliver Popplewell perceives (letter. 
April 27). but. rather, disappointment 
at foe standards of transparency 
seemingly espoused by the committee. 

Sir Oliver claims that “the position 
about foe roles is so simple as to be 
unremarkable", yet the MCC solici¬ 
tors took an opposing view from foe 
comm i nee — “which Includes, among 
a number of eminent lawyers, a senior 
law lord, a High Court judge and foe 
most distinguished advocate of his 
day". 

In those circumstances, perhaps the 
committee should have informed foe 
membership of foe solicitors’ views 
whilst confirming, at the same time, 
its own decision that the "rules" and 
not “the regulations” required the 
change to admit women. 

That is not to say that every rime 
there is a divergence of views between 
the governing body of a prominent in¬ 
stitution and its advisers that mem¬ 
bership should be informed. How¬ 
ever. the present case was not only of 
topical interest nationally but it also 
raised sensitive issues of gender dis¬ 
crimination with international impli¬ 
cations. Furthermore, millions of 
pounds of lottery aid had been refus¬ 
ed, in part because of this restriction, 
and die membership had lost as a 
class. 

No one is impugning the commit¬ 
tee's integrity or that of its august 
membership, but these special feat¬ 
ures required a more sensitive hand¬ 
ling. 

Yours faithfully. 
RAKESH C. DOEGAR. 
5 Tower Hill. Hessle, 
East Yorkshire HUB OSP. 
r.c.doegar@law.hull.ac.uk 
April 27. 

From MrR. D. Stormomh Darling 

Sir, Rather than only being spotted 
enjoying Pimms on the balcony of the 
president's box, it appears that foe 
MCC really does have a committee 
which is also willing to be seen work¬ 
ing for the benefit and future of both 
the dub and the game as a whole. 

However, whether it is the commit¬ 
tee’s continued support for women’s 
membership or its seemingly logical 
decision to charge members for tickets 
to next years World Cup. it has found 
itself in hot water. You report (April 
27) that a vote of no confidence in foe 
committee will be proposed at next 
week’s annual general meeting. 

I suspect that the majority of cricket 
followers would be prone to suggest 
that a vote of no confidence in foe 
MCCs membership would be a more 
appropriate measure. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. D. STORMONTH DARLING 
(Somewhat embarrassed 
MCC member). 
The Old Bakery. 
Church Road. Aiding bourne. 
Chichester. West Sussex FO20 6TT. 
April 27. 

London's mayor 
From Mrs Giles Playfair 

Sir. As a once-upon-a-time New York¬ 
er. may I caution fellow Londoners be¬ 
fore they vote in a Mayor? 

For every Giuliani or La Guardia 
you may get once in a lifetime, you 
will more likely have to endure foe 
pack of cards that we got during the 
50-odd years in between them. And for 
those jokers we had to pay a city tax — 
on top of federal tax. state tax, sales 
taxes and property tax. Think again. 

Yours etc, 
ANN PLAYFAIR, 
126 Cranbrook Road. W4 2U. 

Polluted beaches 
From Mr R. Smvthe 

Sir. Surely the chairman of the North 
West Tourist Board, commenting on 
the polluted state of Britain’s beaches 
(report, April 27). should direct his ex¬ 
asperation about the distress caused 
to holidaymakers and the reduction in 
tourism to the bodies responsible, and 
not to the consequent reporting of foe 
facts in the Reader's Digest Good 
Beach Guide 1998. 

Yours faithfully. 
R.SMYTHE. 
12 Thistledown Drive. Heath Hayes, 
Cannock. Staffordshire WS12 5XW. 
April 28. 

Unsought honour 
From Mr Tony Wilmot 

Sir. Since you published my letter 
(April 7) about the Martini cocktail. 
I’ve received an unsolicited offer to 
reproduce fill digitally and present it 
mounted and framed. Ihe finished product 
(ideal for the smallest room) will be A4 size 
(landscape or portrait as appropriate) with 
nan-reflective gloss ■ ■ ■ Your opinion on a 
subject about which you feel strongly 
enough io write, and be published in a na¬ 
tional newspaper, can now be preserved (or 
posterity... for EI530 [L2 p&p|. 

Have other Times readers had simi¬ 
larly bizarre responses to letters 
they've had published? 

Yours faithfully. 
TONY WILMOT. 
3 Lansdowne Court, 
1 Lansdowne Road, SW2Q SAP. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 30. Major Barrie Eastwood 
was reoeived by The Queen upon 
his retirement as Superintendent, 
Windsor Castle. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April 30 The Prince of Wales today 
an ended the Memorial Service for 
Mr John Wells which was held in 
St Paul's Church. Covent Garden, 
London WC2. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon opened the renovated Hall at 
the Law Society, Chancery Lane. 
London WC2. and unveiled a 
commemorative plaque. 

The Prince of Wales this evening 
attended a Reception at St James's 
Palace to mark the conclusion of 
the Gulf Security Conference. 

His Royal Highness later at¬ 
tended the opening of the exhibiton 
The Treasures of Hera. an ex¬ 
hibition of Magna Grecian antiq¬ 
uities From Southern Italy at the 
European Academy. Grosvenor 
Place. London SW1. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 30: The Princess Royal. 
Cokmd-in-Chtef, The Royal Scots 
(The Royal Regiment!, accompa¬ 
nied by Captain Timothy Laurence 
RN. this evening auended the 
Royal Caledonian Ball at the 
Grosvenor House Hotel. Park 
Lane, London Wl. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 3th The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon was repre¬ 
sented by the Lady Glenamner at 
the Memorial Service for Mr John 
Wells which was held in St Paul* 
Church. Cavern Garden. London 
WCL today. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 30: The Duke of Gloucester 
today visited Gloucestershire and 
was received by Her Majesty's 

Birthdays today 
Lady Sarah Chaoo celebrates her 
birthday today, 34. 
Other birthdays indude: Mr Naim 
Attallah. publisher. 67: Earl Bath¬ 
urst. 71; Mr John Belcher, chief 
executive. Anchor Trust, 51; Mr 
Steve Cauthen. jockey, 38; Mr lan 
Curteis. playwright 63; Lord 
Dahrendorf. FBA, 69: Sir Henry 
de WaaL QC. 67; Mr D.R. du Croc, 
former Headmaster. Ellesmere 
College. Shropshire. 51; Mr David 
Freeman, opera and theatre direc¬ 
tor, 46; Dr M. Goldstein. Vice- 
Chancellor. Coventry University. 
59: Sir Irvine Goulding. former 
High Court judge. 8& Mr Joseph 
Heller, author, 75: Vice-Admiral 
Sir Robert Hill. 61: Mr K. Ken¬ 
nedy. former chairman. Philips 
UK, 61; Professor Phillip King, 
sculptor. 64: Lord Lisle. 67; Miss 
Joanna Luraley, actress, 52: Sir 
Bruce MacPhail, managing direc¬ 
tor. P&O, 59; Mr Julian Mitchell, 
writer. 61 Mr Archie Norman. 
MP, 44: Mr Paul Oakley-White. 
Honorary Consul for Russia, 62; 
Dame Felicity Peake, first director. 
WRAF. 85: Sir Bob Reid, chair¬ 
man. Sears. 64: Sir Grevilie Spratt, 
former Lord Mayor of London. 71; 
Miss Una Stubbs, actress. 61: Miss 
Wendy Toye. theatrical producer. 
SI: Lord Watson of Invergowrie. 
49; Miss Maysie Webb, former 
deputy director, British Museum. 
75; Admiral Sir John Woodward. 
06; Mr Antony Worrall-Thomp- 
son. restaurateur, 46. 

Norfolk lieutenancy 
The following have been appointed 
Deputy Lieutenants for Norfolk: 
Sir Nidtolas Bacon. Mr Jonathan 
Robert Barclay. Mrs Nancy 
Briggs. Lady Evans-Lombe. Mrs 
Veronica Joan Riviere Lane. 
Mr Ian Duncan Robertson 
MacNicol. Professor Timothy 
O'Riordan. 

Lord-Lieutenant (Mr Henry 
Elwes). 

His Royal Highness this morn¬ 
ing visited KRONE (UK) Tech¬ 
nique Limited, Cheitenham- 

The Duke of Gloucester after¬ 
wards visited the restored mill at 
Brimsoombe Port. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon opened the Gloucester Young 
Builders Project at Little Matson. 
Gloucester. 

The Duke of Gloucester later 
opened Pippins Pre-School. 
Longhope. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
viewed a new tourism scheme in 
NewenL 

Prince and Princess Tomohi to of 
Mikasa this evening called upon 
The Duke and Duchess oF 
Gloucester. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
April 30: The Duke of Kent. 
President the Engineering Coun¬ 
cil. this morning attended the 
Annual Conference at the Institute 
of Marine Engineers. Mark Lane, 
London EC3. and this evening 
attended the Senate Dinner at the 
Royal Society of Aeronautical En¬ 
gineers. Hamilton Place. London 
Wl. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
April 30: Princess Alexandra and 
the Rl Hon Sir Angus Ogftvy 
attended the Memorial Requiem 
Mass for Clare. Lady Keswick 
which was held in Westminster 
Cathedral. London SWI. this after¬ 
noon. 

The Queen has been graciously 
pleased to appoint Walter Beckett 
and Lord Dunglass to be Pages of 
Honour to Her Majesty in succes¬ 
sion to William Vestey and Earl 
Percy. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Gloucester, as patron. 
Peterborough Cathedral Trust 
will attend the trusts Monastic 
Dinner in the cathedral at 7 JO. 

St Mark's Hospital, 
Northwick Park 
Cardinal Basil Hume officiated 
and gave an address at the annual 
St Mark's-tide Service held yes¬ 
terday ai North wick Park. Mr 
Julian Bell (Chairman. Northwick 
Park and St Mark’s NHS Trust) 
and Miss Anne Callaghan (Ward 
Sister] read the lessons. The Rev 
Christine Cornell (Flee Church), 
the Rev David Byrne (Anglican) 
and Father Peter Scott (Roman 
Catholic), the three hospital chap¬ 
lains; Professor John Nicholls 
(Clinical Director), the Rev Robert 
Mortand. Mr Angus McDonald 
(Resident Surgical Officer) and 
Miss Susan McLdien (Chief Exec¬ 
utive. Harrow and Hillingdon 
Healthcare NHS Trust) also took 
part. 

Legal appointments 
Suzanne Coates. 48. to be a circuit 
judge on the South Eastern Cir¬ 
cuit. Miss Coates became a re¬ 
corder in March 1966. 
Susan Hamilton. QC, 51, to be a 
circuit judge on the South Eastern 
Circuit Miss Hamilton became a 
recorder in March 1966. 

Retirement 
Judge Eifion Roberts. QC 70. 
retired yesterday from the circuit 
bench an the Wales and Chester 
Circuit. He became a circuit judge 
in July 1977. having sat as deputy 
chairman of the Anglesey Quarter 
Sessions since 1966 and as re¬ 
corder since January 1972 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 
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Dylan Lategan, joint winner with Kate Ware of the under-18 category of the third Times/British Cartoonists’ 
Association Young Cartoonist of the Year Awards, with his entry. They both received £500. The under-30 
category was won by Darren Rolfe, who received £1.500. The awards were created in honour of the late Mel 
Caiman, of The Times. All 42 shortlisted entries will be shown at the Postal Museum in London until May 13 

Memorial services I Service reception 
Mr John Wells 
The Prince of Wales attended a 
memorial service for Mr John 
Wells, writer, actor and director, 
beld yesterday at Sr Paul’s. Govern 
Garden. Princess Margaret was 
represented by Lady Gienconner. 

The Very Rev David Elliott offi¬ 
ciated and Mr John Fountain read 
the lesson. Miss Dolly Wells, 
daughter, read Thomas Hardys 
Afterwards, Mr Jim Broadbent 
read a fragment from Laurence 
Sterne's Sentimental Journey, and 
Mr Edward Fax read AP. Her¬ 
bert 5 MVriA Wicket The Right Rev 
Lord Runde. who also pronounced 
the blessing. Sir Tom Stoppard, 
and Mr Richard Ingrams gave ad¬ 
dresses. Muse arranged by Mr 
Carl Davis and Mr Jonathan Dove 
was played by the Regent Hall 
Band of the Salvation Army. 

re: 
ilc Weils 
Thomas 
william 

RAF Strike Command 
Air Chief Marshal Sir John Alli¬ 
son. Air Officer Commanding-in- 
Chief. RAF Strike Command, and 
Lady Allison reoeived the guests ai 
a reception held last night at RAF 
High Wycombe to mark the 30th 
anniversary of the Command. 

Service dinner 
Adjutant General's Corps 
The officers of the Adjutant Gen¬ 
eral's Corps dined last night in 
their Headquarter Mess at Worthy 
Down. General Sir Jeremy Mac¬ 
kenzie. KCB. OBE, ADC Gen. 
Colonel Commandant, presided. 
General Sir Roger Wheeler. GCB. 
CBE, ADC Gen. Chief of the Gen¬ 
eral Staff, Sir Leonard Appleyard. 
KCMG. Rear Admiral James 
Carine. the Rev Dr Vidor Dobbin. 
MBE. Chaplain General, and 
Major Genoa! D.L Burden. CB. 
CBE, were among the guests, as 
were a number of officers recently 
commissioned into the Corps. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
Mr George Robertson. Secretary 
of State far Defence, was the hast 
at a dinner given by Her Majesty's 
Government yesterday at Lan¬ 
caster House to mark the Gulf 
Security Conference. 
International Women's Forum 
The Speaker was the guest speaker 

Church news 
Latest appointments include: 
The Rev Howard Barker. Vicar, 
Portsmouth St Helen's with 
Sea view, to be also Deputy War¬ 
den of Readers (same diocese). 
The Rev Linda Den ness, with 
permission to officiate (Ports¬ 
mouth), to be NSM distinctive 
deacon. Wymering St Peter and Si 
Paul (same diocese). 
The Rev Raymond Fishwidc, for¬ 
merly minister in Australia, to be 
Priest-in-Chatge, Worthen, Hope 
with Shelve, and Middleton 
(Hereford). 
The Rev Matthew Holland. St 
SOas Broomhall (Sheffield), to be 
Vicar. Sauthsea St Simon 
(Portsmouth). 
The Rev Gavin Kirk. Assistant 
Chaplain. King’s School. Roch¬ 
ester. to be Canon Precentor of 
Portsmouth Cathedral. 
The Rev Hugh Lawrancc. Vicar, 

at, a dinner given by forum LHC 
last night at the Banqueting 
House. Whitehall, for the Inter¬ 
nationa] Women’s forum Global 
Spring Conference. Ms Geraldine 
Sharpe-Newton. UK chairman, 
welcomed the guests. 
Company of Chartered Architects 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress. accompanied by the Sheriffs 
and their ladies, attended (he 
annual dinner of the Company of 
Chartered Architects held last 
night at the Mansion House. Mr 
Julian C. Ryder Richardson. Mas¬ 
ter. Mr John Fenton. Upper War¬ 
den. Professor Peter Dale. Renter 
Warden, and Lady Stewart. Junior 
Warden, received the guests. The 
Master presided. The Lord Mayor, 
the Upper Warden and Lord 
Kingsdown. KG. also spoke. 
National Association of 
Decorative & Fine Arts Societies 
Mrs Judith Thomas, outgoing 
National Chairman, was the host 
at a reception and dinner for 
members held on Monday at the 
Assembly Rooms. Bath. Mr Timo¬ 
thy Clifford. President, proposed 
die loast to NADFAS. 

Ms Anna Somers Cocks. Editor 
of the English Language edition of 
the Art Newspaper, delivered the 
third NADFAS lecture on April 28 
at the Forum. Bath. At the Annual 
General Meeting held earlier, the 
following officers were elected: 
Mrs Pamela Cohn. National 
Chairman; Mrs Jean Read. Vice- 
Chairman: Mrs Bobbie Smith. 
Honorary Treasurer. 

Knotting)ey Si Botoiph (Wake¬ 
field). to be Assistant Citrate. 
Boston Spa, Clifford, and Thorp 
Arch with Walion (York). 

Other appointment 

David Clunc to be lay pastoral 
assistant within the Drypool Team 
Ministry with special respon¬ 
sibility for St Andrew's (York). 

Retirements and resignations 
The Rev Clive Borland. Rector. 
Northwood St John the Baptist, 
and Gurnard All Saints’ (Ports¬ 
mouth), to retire on September 30. 

7be Rev Derek Gough. Vicar. 
Edmonton St Mary with St John 
(London), to retire on July 31. 
The Rev Dr Fay Stranack. NSM 
Assistant Curate. Den mead All 
Saints' (Portsmouth), to retire on 
June I. 
The Rev Stanley ZeaJ. Vicar. 
Aldershot St Michael and Ascen¬ 
sion (Guildford), io retire on Au¬ 
gust 31. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr J.fU. Andrews 
and Miss A Barnett 
The engagement is f riouncect 
between Jamie, son of Mr and Mrs 

James Andrews, of L4-orT)*??r; 
County Down, and Abb), eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Andrew 
Barnett, of Belfast. 
Mr NJ. Barnes 
and Miss PA Firth 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs PJ. Barnes, of Tavistock. 
Devon, and Philippa, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Philip 
Firth, of Gomshall. Surrey. 
MrTJ.W. Biggs 
and Miss CR- Wallis 
The engagement is announced 
between Ttm. second son of Dr and 
Mrs Walter Biggs, of Brisbane. 
Australia, and Caroline (Wacky), 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
William Wallis, of Long Sutton. 
Hampshire. 
Mr AL. Butterwortfi 
and Miss J.K. Cohen 
The engagement is announced 
between Alan, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs David Butterworth. of 
Southgate. N14. and Jill, younger 
daughter of Mr John J. Cohen. DL 
and Mrs Cohen, of Hampstead, 
NW3. 
Mr J.R.F. Evans , 
and Miss AJ. Chandler | 
The engagement is announced 
between John Richard Foster, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs R.F. 
Evans, of Uanadhaeam. Gwyn¬ 
edd. and Alison Jane, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Siuart 
Chandler, of Rowley Regis. West 
Midlands. 
Mr J. Fagdman 
and Miss KJ. Fa nan t 
The engagement is announced and 
the marriage will take place in 
July, between Jason, son of Mrs 
Diane Birk and the late Mr 
Donald Fagdman. of Dallas. 
Texas, and Katherine Jane, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs David Farrant. 
of Taunton. Somerset, and elder 
granddaughter of Mrs Hden 
Keltie-Watson. of Taunton. 

.Somerscu 
Mr D. Hicks 
and Miss E. Jenkins 
The forthcoming marriage is an¬ 
nounced and will take place on 
May 2. at 330pm at the Church of 
the Holy Redeemer and St Thomas 
More. Cheyne Row. Chelsea, be¬ 
tween David, son of Mr Keith 
Hicks and Mrs June Hicks, and 
Erika, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Brian Jenkins. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Rudoir I. Holy Roman 
Emperor, founder of the Haps- 
burg dynasty. Schloss Limburg. 
Germany, 1218; Joseph Addison, 
essayist M fist on. Wiltshire. 1672; 
Arthur Wellesley. 1st Duke or 
Wellington, fidd Marshal. Prime 
Minister 1828-30. Dublin. 1769: 
James C. Mangan. poet, Dublin. 
1803; Hilaire. Comte de Chardon- 
net pioneer of rayon manufacture. 
Besan^on. France. 1839. 

DEATHS: Dermot MacMur- 
rough. King of Leinster 1126-71. 
Ireland. 1171; John Diyden. Poet 
Laureate 1668-88. London. 1700: 
John Walker, inventor of friction 
match. Slock ton-on-Tees. 1859: 
David Livingstone, explorer. Chit- 
ambo, Zambia. 1873: Antonin Dvo¬ 
rak. composer. Prague. 1904; Sir 
Ebenezer Howard, pioneer of gar¬ 
den rilies. Welwyn Garden City. 
1928; Josef Goebbds. Nazi war 
criminal, committed suicide. Ber¬ 
lin. 1945; William Fox. film produ¬ 
cer. New York, 1952: Ayrton 
Senna, racing driver. San Marino. 
1994. 
The Union of England and Scot¬ 
land was prod aimed. 1707. 
"Penny Black" stamps were issued 
for the first time. 1840. 
The Great Exhibition in Hyde 
Pjric opened. 1851. 
President Hoover opened Empire 
Stale Building in New York. 1931. 

Mr M-P. Hughes 
and Mis S.F. Gnytr 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin Paul, son of Mr 
and Mrs Gerald Hughes, of Cob- 
ham. Surrey, and Sally Frances, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Guyer. of Romsey. Hampshire. 
Mr AG. Jarvis 
and Miss NJ. Haslam 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Aidan. eider son of Mr and 
Mrs Stanley Jams, of Crosby. Liv¬ 
erpool. and Nathalie, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Michael Haslam. of 
Saxlingham Nethergafe. Norfolk. 
Mr N.C.W.M. Lester 
and Miss AG. Wxnchopc e 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Clive Wiliam 
Meinard. only son of Mr arid Mrs 
Clive Lester, of Beaulieu, and 
Alexandra Gladys, third daughter 
of Mr John Wauchope, of New¬ 
market. and Lady Hannam. of 
London. 
M U.S. Roolot 
and Miss Z.C.H. Hearne 
The engagement Is announced 
between Laurent, son of M and 
Mnve J-M. RoukH. of Nogem, 
France, and Zofi. younger daugh¬ 
ter of the late Mr Michael Hearne 
and of Mrs Jennifer Heame, of 
London. 
Mr R-D. Staffer 
and Miss PA. Shepherd 
The engagement is announced j 
between Richard, elder son of Mr 
David Slaiter. of Chiswick. 
London, and Mrs Caroline Shifter, 
of Wood end. Bedfordshire, and 
Philippa, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Anthony Shepherd, of 
Alder ley. Gloucestershire. • 

Mr AF. Tracey 
and MissT.L. Barter 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Patrick Tracey, of 
Epsom. Surrey, and Tanya, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robert 
Barter, of Holton. Oxford. 

Marriages 
Mr R.L Moody 
and Miss C. BLackmore 
The marriage took place on Tues¬ 
day. April 21. 1998. at the Palazzo 
Common ale. Cortona. Tuscany, 
between Richard Moody and 
Claire Blackmore 
Major j.R. Urquhart 
and Mrs VA. Dewdncy 
The marriage took place in Bristol, 
on April 29, between John £ 
Urquhart and Val Dewdney. 

The Godolphin School 
Salisbury 
The Governors of The Godolphin 
School are pleased toannounoe the 
following Academic Scholarships 
for September 1998: 
114: Emma BaUantine Dykes. All 
Saints Junior School; Laura 
Benton. Rookesbury Park School: 
Charlotte Darch. St Swithun-s 
Junior school: Venetta Hulse. 
Godolphin Preo: Natasha 
Salmon. The Study; Daisy 
Whitaker. Leaden Hail School: 
Katherine Burrows. Leaden Hall 
School; Sarah Lonerield. 
Godolphin Prep; Megan 
Newcomhe. Hamham CE Junior 
School. 
114 combined Academic and 
Music Award: Sophie FOwler, 
Godolphin Prep: Isabelle Miller. 
Godolphin Prep; Rebecca 
Simpson, Farlelgh school. 
12* combined Academic and 
Music Award: Prudence Black. 
Rookwood School 
134; Catherine Mawdsley. 
Knighton House: Katherine j 
Goddard. Farlelgh School. * - 
Sixth Form Scholarship (externa) 
award): Katherine Bond, si 
Edmund's. Sallsbuiy. 

Latest wills 
Frederick Charles Parkhouse, 
farmer, of Bow. Devon, left estate 
valued at £653J50 net. 
Richard John Pearce, of Dursley. 
Gloucestershire, left estate valued 
at £787.295 neL 
Hans Herbert Marcus, of London 
SW7. left estate valued at £969322 
neL 
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BIRTHS 

AUER - Ob AptU 27th at Tbs 
Portland Hospital to Sarah 
amiJOQbaal, a da oghtcr. 

AMES-On 24th April to Tanya 
(Hart) and Nicholas, a son, 
Benjamin Dartd Wtcholm. 

ASHWORTH - On April 23nl at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Deborah and John. a son, 
Duncan fames Roderick, a 
brother for Henry. 

BARHAM - On April 25th 1998 
to Louisa (n£e Carter) and 
Robert, a daughter, Georgia 
Margaret Alice, a Merer f or 
Annabel. 

BARTLETT - On April 28th at 
Simpsons, Edinburgh, to 
Mane (tide Gallagher) and 
Tim, a daughter, I-nlo, a 
Meter tor Dotty and Folly. 

BMCG5 -On 13th April 1998, 
to r.wtnn (nfe Stokes) and 
Nicholas, a daughter. 

BERTHS DEATHS TICKETS FOR SALE 

JOME5 - On April 24th at Tho 
Portland Hospital, to Hamlin 
and Nett, a eon, Gorin Nett, 
a tanothwcfor Axnrin. Trent 

OUGHT - On April 23rd at the 
Undo Wing, Si Mary% 
Paddington, to Jennifer (trie 
Tatar) and Geoffrey, a 
daughter, Georgians Jolla 
Cecity. 

LUCCHBSI - On April 28 th at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Cheryl and Paul, a daughter, 
Raocetm Lillie, a eteler for 
Font Joseph. 

MKfiONNQL - On April 24th, 
to Sophy (nde Seed) and 
Julian, a son. Will rod 
Thomas Randal, a brother 
for Amity and Constance. 

MATTHEWS - On April 22nd at 
The Portland Hospital, la 
Charles and Ronda, a son, 
Qtristppher Charles, a 
brother for Aablee. 

HAUL-On Sunday April 12lh 
is Chicago, to Lisa WcboUx 
and Frank Ndl,i 
Isabel Kathryn. 

«WutaumiHS-On23id 
April, to Ralph and Mary 
(nde UddeUX Alice and 
Ge^ge. a sister and a 
brother for Robert. 

ANNIVERSARIES 

DEATHS 

eslebocfcni at her life wffi 
he held la PURh on 1st May. 

with George, who died m 
November, after 61 years 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BUMWmHAL - Professor 
Henry Jacob MA PhD 
(CantahJ. a thanfcsghriag tax 
the life and work of 
Profraaor BhunenchaJ will 
be held at the Bowler Hat 
Hotel CTalbot Rond. Orton 
RMnahead) an Monday May 
4th at 230pu.Enauiiiea to 
Tel: 0151 64788&1. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

^nSSWELL - John. Happy 
Birthday memories, darling. 
roreeet In my Iwit Bird. 

so desired for Sot* the 
Qrildrcn Pond c/o The Co-op 

New York, to Isabel (ofe 
Altaic and Michael, a 

bratbee gC Mary, 
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Obituaries 

V i -. ^jinTrtiawny, QBE. DSC and Bar. 
* v Chief Executive Director of 
:^V*V- lhe Felixstowe Dock and Railway ‘ 

• ■■ ' - Company, died in Ipswich on April 
■. 7X aged 81. He was born on 

January 17,I9J7. 

IAN TRELAWNY 

oday Felixstowe dock is Britain's 
most successful container port, 
employing more than 2,000 

^ people directly and providing 
/work for several thousands more in 

V". indDaiy industries. But when lan 
Tw^^elawny joined ir as manager in 1955 the 

■^■Picturewas very different The Felixstowe 
l/>dock employed just nine people. In the 

.ywakeoMhe East Coast flood disaster of 
7'..1953, ffie basin was silted and near- 

••/: deirfCL Behind the dock was desolate 
-marshland which flooded at high water. 
'The immdation of 1953 had ruined the old 

- wooded piers and undermined buildings 
and -railway tracks. 

.“ft wsiS.a scene of uner desolation." 
-Trdaswty recalled. The town of Felix- 

^.Vrstovig too. was dying." 
l- ^ Over-Hhe next 17 years Trelawny 

■>~ypvBisaw-.;flie development of Felixstowe. 
^//vjM6neain^ Tiew methods of cargo han- 
I'-’r' dftjg aid introducing containerisation in 
.- t& i960s^ unrestrained by the National 

-/■//Dbdc? Labour Scheme, which imposed 
•>' 1 mstnahofepractices on ports elsewhere. In 
/ - the prpeess Ffclixstowe was transformed 

from asleepy dormitory ro a bustling port 
'-■jawn.lwiUythe creation of thousands of 

^•^afjjck-related jobs boosting its economy 
recognition. 

accomplished after an adven- 
: ./ ’ jfmtJUS war career during which Trelawny 
j"//'served', in Coastal Forces, duelling in 

JifFBS.with E-boats and German flak 
^r± shrpB from his base at Felixstowe. 

Cdonsh family — his father was a 
^QiRftval Naw captain — Ian Trelawny was 
i/.: nevertheless bom in Edinburgh, but 

-fahMated-at Sr Erbyn'S School. Penzance. 
VT^nd-King’s College. Taunton. After leav- 
" ““ sdaool he worked briefly as a clerk m 

* storage, but soon found this uncon- 
k and in 1938 he starred a 

... „_;-_.,r_rrT ig and yacht-broking business 
^; >m London. But war soon interrupted this 

andhejoined the Royal Navy as a raring. 

5W»T» 
•7l7i-v— 
•■y 

serving first in minesweepers and laier in 
an armed merchant cruiser. 

Bur the buccaneering acrion in coastal 
forces was to be his metier. Soon 
commissioned, he was posted to 
Felixstowe, from where the MTBs of 
Coastal Forces made nightly forays 
against the flak ships which pounded 
away at the raids of Bomber Command 
and the E-boa ls which sought to wreak 
havoc on British coastal shipping. 

With their armament of only two 0.5 
inch machineguns. the MTBs were in fact 
no match for the 20mm and 37mm can¬ 
non of rhe E-boats, and their pcrml 
engines were much more likely to blow up 
than the German MAN diesels if ihey 
sustained a direct hit. However, thanks to 
a canny bit of private enterprise, the 
Felixstowe boats were soon able to go to 
war with twin 20mm Oerirkons. The 
mountings for these were designed by the 
base’s gunnery officer and manufactured 
privately by an Ipswich firm and paid for 
with the profits from the mess bar. 

Promoted to lieutenant-commander, 
Trelawny became senior officer MTBs in 
Nore Command and was awarded the 

Ian Trelawny and Che two kilometre-long Trinity container terminal at Felixstowe docks 

DSC and Bar for the 108 sorties he made 
in the narrow seas. During the Allied 
invasion of Normandy he was involved 
with salvage and was subsequently 
responsible for organising the reopening 
of several ports from Normandy to the 
Baltic. He continued in the Navy for 
several years after the war. at one rime 
commanding a salvage vessel in Hong 
Kong harbour. 

This backround was ideal when he 
joined Felixstowe Dock and Railway 
Company in 1955. The only trade going in 
and out of the dock was coal and grain. 

the latter being the reason it had 
originally been bought by an agricultural 
merchant, Gordon Parker.'in 1951. 
Among the catalogue of reasons why 
Fdixstowe was apparently not ripe fair 
development was one that turned out to be 
an advantage: it was outside the National 
Dock Labour Scheme introduced by the 
postwar Labour Government with even¬ 
tually ruinous consequences for Britain's 
ports. When the scheme was introduced 
in 1948, with its restrictive practices and 
promise of jobs for life for dockers, the 
virtually redundant Felixstowe docks had 

been ignored. By the time the scheme was 
abolished in 19SS. Felixstowe had built up 
an unassailable lead over its competitors. 
And today one of the port’s terminals. 
Trinity, has the longest continuous quay¬ 
side in the British Isles at 2.084 metres. 
(Its name reflects the gradual expansion 
of Felixstowe on to land leased — to that 
institution’s great profit — from Trinity 
College. Cambridge.) 

But there were enormous obstacles 
along the way. Not least were the city 
fathers of Fdixstowe, who saw their town 
purely as a dormitory for Ipswich and 

tried to buy the dock through compulsory 
purchase for use as a dump for household 
refuse. Meanwhile Harwich and Ipswich 
councils opposed the dock company's 
Parliamentary Bills as a waste ol time. 
Experts said the harbour approaches 
could never be made deep enough: that 
the company would never get enough 
labour: that no shipping line would ever 
run regular services to “such a piddling 
little place". 

Trelawny battled through all these 
difficulties, though he often scarcely knew 
at each week's end where he was going to 
find the money to pay his men's wages. As 
far os potential customers were con¬ 
cerned. the trick was to gel them to 
undertake to use the port without their 
actually seeing it. "We had nothing to 
show and nothing we wanted people to 
sec." he recalled “wc didn't want ihem to 
find out after heavy rain that there was as 
much muddy water onshore as there was 
in the dock." 

He organised his small labour force to 
make hardcore for roads and foundations 
from beach shingle: the men &ade their 
own pallets and the dock. Trelawny 
always claimed, was the first in Britain to 
use forklift trucks, the originals of which, 
too. were home-made. With these im¬ 
provements. the science of cargo handling 
at Felixstowe made great strides, culmi¬ 
nating in containerisation. Felixstowe's 
position, far from being a backwater, was 
seen to be highly advantageous, since 
transocean container ships making a 
round of North Sea terminals needed to 
make only a small deviation to call there. 

Trelawny was appointed OBE in 1967. 
In 1972 he moved over from management 
to head the consultancy side of the 
company's business, travelling die world 
to improve port facilities, which might be 
anything from remote jungle wharves far 
up inland waterways, to large-scale 
developments. He finally retired in 1987 to 
Shingle Street, a Suffolk hamlet from 
where he could see giant containers hips 
and roll-on roll-off ferries on their way to 
and from the Felixstowe terminals. 

He is survived by his wife June, whom 
he met as a Wren at Felixstowe, and by 
their son and three daughters. 

THE REV PROFESSOR R. N. WHYBRAY 
jf^.-^The Rev Professor R. N. 

: Whybray. Old Testament 
-////-. scholar, died on April 15 

f/' L-::aged 74. He was born on 
July 26.1923. 

S&NpRMAN WHYBRAY was a 
v prolific Old Testament scholar 

?■/ ' whose methodical work was 
jv? 5±aracterised by freshness 

v^ixLcomraon sense — a rare 
jjs** combination of qualities in his 

particular discipline. He be- 
-££•/- canie widely known in aca- 
* ; r demlc circles in 1965, when he 
i.i 1 jook up a lectureship in the 
f.- ’ theology department at Hull 
■Sr.*. University and published his 
s/? v-fira; major work in English, 
v.£i_Wfjatom in Proverbs. 

. ■fr//4'”jRc®er Norman Whybray's 
? yZr early career was conventional 

J/j'/ enough: from Kingston Gram- 
C-T’Minar School he went up to 
: /:»JtKeblc College, Oxford, during 

.war to read French (in 
rgir; which he remained fluent) and 
~5i-.theok^y.' Ordination training 

cpfin Theological College 
'-/followed in 1944-45. after 

-iTt ^which he served briefly as a 
U i/;.-.-curate in Basingstoke and 
9 successively at the Gen- 

///_ . Theological Seminary in 
'/■/.j/NfeW York and at Queen's 
j-A^OQIl^e in Birmingham, 
r&y :;• <is-J9S2, however, he was 

appointed Professor of Old 
/Testament and Hebrew at 

Central Theological College, 
Tokyo, an unusual “mission¬ 
ary" posting which he held 
until 1965. He mastered Japa¬ 
nese to the extent of lecturing 
on and teaching Biblical He¬ 
brew’ in that language, as well 

as publishing a book and 
several articles in Japanese. 

During this period he re¬ 
turned for two years, 1960-62, 
to Oxford as a Kennicott 
Fellow to study for a DPhil. 
His research then shaped 

much of his later career, as it 
led to his enduring interest in 
the “Wisdom literature" of the 
Old Testament (principally 
Proverbs. Job and Ecclesias¬ 
tes). on which he became an 
internationally acknowledged 
expert 

In his years at Hull he 
progressed steadily in terms of 
career (reader in 1969. profes¬ 
sor in 1978) and scholarly 
recognition. From 1974 to 1980 
he was editor of the Society for 
Old Testament Studies' annu¬ 
al Book List. and it was fitting 
that he was elected president 
of the society for his last year 
there, 1982, when he was also 
awarded the degree of Doctor 
of Divinity by Oxford. 

Several books developed his 
interests in the Wisdom tradi¬ 
tion. Perhaps his finest work. 
The Intellectual Tradition of 
the Old Testament, appeared 
in 1974. By careful concor¬ 
dance work and attention to 
the limits of the available 
evidence, he resolutely resist¬ 
ed the fashion which sought 
the social milieu of this litera¬ 
ture exclusively in the circles 
of the royal court, arguing 
instead for a wider back¬ 
ground among the landed 
intelligensia with their inter¬ 
national connections. These 
years also saw him publish 
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more than once on the other 
chief focus of his research, the 
second half of the Book of 
Isaiah. 

Under the pressure of cuts 
in funding for higher educa¬ 
tion and the consequent re¬ 
trenchment in most universit¬ 
ies, Whybray took early 
retirement in 1982. He moved 
to Ely, mainly in order to be 
near to the library facilities of 
Cambridge and to enjoy the 
collegiality of the regular se¬ 
nior Old Testament seminar 
there. From his elegantly fur¬ 
nished study on the open 
landing, lined with his fine 
specialist library, a torrent of 
books and articles began to 
flow. 

For recreation, he turned to 
his piano and harpsichord 
and devoured detective novels. 
With Mary, his second wife, 
his home became a haven of 
hospitality for friends, col¬ 
leagues and not a few overseas 
scholars. 

Two events towards the end 
of his life brought particular 
pleasure to Whybray. Almost 
from its inception he had be¬ 
friended what was to become 
the Sheffield Academic Press, 
which had published a good 
deal of his work. (Appropriate¬ 
ly, it presented him with a 
Festchrift in 1993 to mark his 
70th birthday.) He edited the 
press’s popular textbook series 
of Old Testament Guides, 
(contributing two volumes 
himself), and the completion 
of the series in 1997 was 
marked by a reception at the 
summer meeting of the Society 
for Old Testament Study in 
Oxford. The previous year he 
had been honoured by the 
award of the British Acade¬ 
my’s Burkrtt Medal for Bibli¬ 
cal Studies. 

Whybray’s fife was not un¬ 
touched by personal tragedy, 
in 1978 his first wife, Helene, 
died of cancer after a pro¬ 
longed illness, and in 1990 he 
was to lose their adopted son 
Peter, also to cancer. But with 
Maiy, an old friend whom he 
married in 1979. and in the 
remarkable careers of whose 
two daughters he took both 
interest and pride, he found 
renewed joy. All three survive 
him. 

KATE BOSSE-GRIFFITHS 
Kate Bossc-Griffilhs, 
Egyptologist died on 

April 4 aged 87. She was 
born In Wittenberg on 

July (6,1910. 

BEGINNING her career as 
an Egyptologist in Germany. 
Kate Bosse-Griffiths came to 
Britain in the 1930s. married a 
Welshman, learnt Welsh and 
became a novelist and short 
story writer in her adoptive 
language, besides continuing 
with her archaeological work. 

Born Kathe Bos sc. she 
studied at die University of 
Munich where she read 
classics and Egyptology. She 
was briefly employed on the 
staff of the Berlin State Muse¬ 
ums, but was dismissed when 
it was discovered that she was 
half-Jewish. (Her mother was 
imprisoned in the notorious 
women's concentration camp 
at Raven sbruck and died 
there.) In 1936 Kate emigrated 
to Britain. 

While on the staff of the 
Ashmolean Museum, Oxford, 
she met John Gwyn Griffiths, 
whom she married in 1939. 
This remarkable Welshman 
spread his academic interests 
over both classical and Egypt¬ 
ological research, and the two 
became an inseparable schol¬ 
arly team. They set up house 
in Wales. Kate learnt Welsh, 
which became the language of 
their home, and quiddy made 
her mark in the cultural life of 
the Principality. She pub¬ 
lished two novels and two 
books of short stories in her 
adopted language. 

The appointment of her hus¬ 
band after the war to the clas¬ 
sics department at what was 
then University College. 
Swansea, had a major effect 
on Kate Bosse-Griffiths's life, 
enabling her to resume her 
Egyptological work, and she 
became curator at the Royal 
Institution of South Wales, 
now Swansea Museum. 

The Institution had a long 
interest in Egyptology, being 
the reripienr of Egyptian an¬ 
tiquities collected by Francis 
Wallace Grenfell. 1st Baron 
Kilvey (1841-1925), with the 
assistance of the renowned 
Egyptologist E. A. WalJis 
Budge. She began the study of 

the museum’s collections with 
enthusiasm, her catholic ar¬ 
chaeological interests being 
well displayed in her booklet 
Twenty Thousand Years of 
Local History (1967). 

She was universally ad¬ 
mired for her sheer determ¬ 
ination not to yield to adverse 
pressures, and an unfailing 
commitment to do her best for 
any inquirer who showed an 
interest in the collections. She 
was known affectionately 
throughout the Swansea area 
simply as “Dr Kate". 

Her career received a great 
boost in 1971 with the acquisi¬ 
tion by the university of a sub¬ 
stantial proportion of the 
Egyptological collection of the 
pharmaceutical millionaire 
Sir Henry Welloome. She be¬ 
came the honorary curator of 
the collection of some 3,000 
items. Its cataloguing, study 
and display occupied much of 
the rest of her life. 

In 1976 a small museum 
was opened in two rooms 
which made available to the 
public some of the most im¬ 
portant pieces, though a great 
deal of valuable material 
remained in store. Kate was 
also able to supplement the 
collection from other sources, 
including the acquisition of 
the fine Twenty-first Dynasty 
coffin of luesemhesmut from 
Exeter Museum. 

Stimulated by the challenge 

of these developments, she 
produced three bilingual 
handbooks to categories of 
objects in the collection: 
Beadwork (1978); A Musician 
Meets her Gods (1982) a book 
on the coffin of luesem¬ 
hesmut); and Five Ways of 
Writing between 2000 BC and 
AD 200 Cuneiform. Hiero¬ 
glyphic. Hebrew. Greek and 
Roman (1994). She also wrote 
for learned journals. 

Kate Bosse-Griffiths put 
the Swansea Wellcome Collec¬ 
tion on the international map, 
performing a major service to 
Egyptology. By 1995 she had 
retired as honorary curator 
but. as part of the celebrations 
for the 75th anniversary of the 
founding of University of 
Wales. Swansea, it was decid¬ 
ed to construct a purpose-built 
base for the museum. With 
large grants from the Euro¬ 
pean Regional Development 
Fund and the National Heri¬ 
tage Lottery Fund, the new 
Egypt Ctntre is now complete, 
and work is well advanced on 
installing the antiquities in 
preparation for the formal 
opening in September. In 
recognition of her role in the 
history of the Swansea 
Wellcome Collection, the up¬ 
per gallery of the museum Is to 
be called after her. 

Kate Bosse-Griffiths is sur¬ 
vived fay her husband and two 
sons. 

DRURY LANE THEATRE 
“OKLAHOMA” 

BASED ON THE PLAY "GREEN GROW THE ULACS" 

BY LYNN RJGGS: MUSIC BY RICHARD RODGERS 

It is quite true — as we had been most 
persistently and skilfully led to expect — 
that this musical comedy has some 
things to teach the English light stage. 

Among them may be listed a beautiful 
economy of means to decorative ends, an 
absolute sureness of attack which sug¬ 
gests that the company is a team of 
trained athletes, a tidy and pleasing way 
of hanging on to the thread of the story 
and yet of finding sufficient relief from 
romance in amus'mg. occasionally maca¬ 
bre, by-play which rarefy degenerates 
into buffoonery. 

But our stage has had such lessons 
from America many times, and it has 
chosen, perhaps wisely, to forget them. 
Why. after all. should a superb exhibi¬ 
tion or baseball affect our way of playing 
cricket? 

The show makes no pretensions to wit. 
U tells a simple, hearty little taJe of a 
eood cowbov and a bad cowboy in love 

ON THIS DAY 

May 1,1947 

It is difficult to recall the effect Oklahoma had 
when it arrived on the London stage. The 
panache, the speed and precision of the 
ensemble scenes, and above all the enchant¬ 
ing songs, drew enthusiastic audiences so that 

the show mn for lS30 performances. 

with the same fanner's daughter, and 
throughout it is redolent of the Middle 
West peasantry. The basis on which 
everything else rests is the goodness and, 
incidentally, the carefully preserved 
newness of its songs. 

Now the cage door has been opened, 
and there will shortly be few homes that 
have no acquaintance with Oh! What a 
Beautiful Momin'. People Will Say. and 
Out of My Dreams, to name only three 
at random. It is remarkable, especially 

in the long first part, how decoratively 
the stage is filled with one or two figures, 
reinforced at exactly the right moment 
by a modest chorus of half a dozen. 

The producers. Mr. Lawrence 
Langner and Theresa Helbum. treat 
these figures as carefully as though they 
were engaged in a ballet. Late in the 
evening the stage is crowded in the 
familiar English way. but even then with 
a difference. Such speed and precision 
are rarely attained on any stage, and the 
pattern of moving colour is no less nicely 
controlled than when only smaller 
effects are sought 

The singing is resonant and hearty. 
Mr. Howard Keel, Miss Betty Jane 
Watson, and Mr. Wm. J. McCarthy are 
the principals, and they are supported by 
ringing choruses. The dresses are de¬ 
lightful and the dancing exhilarating in 
its vigour and exactness. The humorous 
diversions reveal Mr. Marek Windheim, 
Miss Dorothea MacFarland and Miss 
Mary Mario as likeable comedians. 
Indeed, it would be almost literally true 
to say that there is never a dull moment 

-L 



Home Office knew of Bell book 
■ A government inquiry was under way last night after Jack 
Straw disclosed that Home Office officials knew two years ago 
that Mary Bell was assisting in a book about her life. 

Mr Straw announced the inquiry after meeting June 
Richardson, the mother of one of Bell's victims, and as die 
Press Complaints Commission began an investigation into a 
possible breach of its Code of Practice over payments by The 
Times to the publishers for the serialisation of Gitta Sereny's 
forthcoming book Cries Unheard.Pages 1,20,21,25,41 

IRA rules out disarmament 
■ The IRA enraged Unionists by ruling out disarmament 
yesterday, but opened the way for Sinn Fein to endorse the 
peace agreement Gerry Adams appealed for calm. “What do 
people expect the IRA to say?” he asked_Pages h 25 

Dounreay fall-out 
Margaret Beckett tried repeated¬ 
ly to block the controversial deal 
to receive nuclear shipments from 
Georgia at Dounreay. it emerged 
last night She is said to have had 
a bitter row with Robin Cook over 
the issue.. --Page I 

Priest jailed 
The Roman Catholic Church last 
night apologised to the victims of 
a 78-year-otd priest jailed yester¬ 
day for seven years for abusing 
boys at an orphanage_Page 3 

Royal purse opened 
Royal finances were opened to 
public scrutiny after Parliament's 
spending watchdog was given ac¬ 
cess to the £40 million Royal 
Household accounts.Page 5 

On-screen rivalry 
Viewers will be bombarded this 
summer with sport as the BBC 
and ITV intensify their rivalry in 
the busiest year ever for interna¬ 
tional events _Page 7 

Teachers taught 
A handbook on how to teach 
grammar is being sent to every 
secondary school after English 
teachers admitted they did not 
know how to prepare pupils for 
national tests.Page 9 

£%m phone call 
A former Royal Navy engineer, 
who launched an air and sea 
rescue costing E250JXX) with a 
hoax phone call while drunk, es¬ 
caped a jail sentence.Page 10 

Degas cover-up 
A British psychiatrist says one of 
Degas's most revealing portraits 
was not exhibited in his lifetime 
because it so accurately portrayed 
tensions m his family—Page I! 

Rome Zoo scandal 
Animals have had to be destroyed 
and others sent to European zoos 
— including John Asp mall’s Port 
Lympne Wild life Park — after 
experts brought in to Rome Zoo 
found “a legacy of scandalous 
neglect"..Page 14 

Euro's dawning 
Tomorrow’s send-off for the euro 
will be painted by EU leaders as 
the dawn of a new age. but rheto¬ 
ric will not mask anxiety over one 
of the biggest gambles ty a group 
of sovereign states—-L. Page 15 

May Day go-slow 
Chinese Communists will cele¬ 
brate May Day with some em- 
barrassmenL Millions of workers 
have been laid off and millions 
more face unemployment Page 17 

Lewinsky loses 
Monica Lewinsky has lost her 
battle to win immunity from pros- 
ecu bon and may be forced to give 
evidence about her relationship 
with President Clinton... Page 18 

Celebration muted 
As a divided Israel celebrated its 
50th anniversary, Binyamin 
Netanyahu denounced those who 
had used the occasion to criticise 
Israeli society_Page 19 

Satchel sneaks bug Tokyo pupils 
■ When Japanese children ask their parents to stop bugging 
them, they mean iL For pupils are discovering tiny transmitters 
in their satchels, or concealed in lucky charms, which allow 
mothers to eavesdrop on their conversations. The devices are 
being bought by parents worried by the rising incidence of 
violence and bullying in Japanese schools_Page 14 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,780 

ACROSS 
I Intended l should go in for run in 

the country (6). 
4 Confused roarings in place full of 

soldiers (8). 
10 Hope destroyed, distress dis¬ 

oriented this tragic figure (7). 
11 Hard copper retired, rejected as 

corrupt (7). 
12 Like fetlers I put in early post 

perhaps (10). 
13 Join to appear sound (4). 
15 Early, possibly Arab, book 

brought back (7). 
17 Look to include junior officer in 

joint summit (7). 
19 Make very short note For monas¬ 

tic head (7). 
21 Some bought it an iceberg doing 

for this (7). 
23 Plays, using two eyes alternately 

(4). 
24 Behave responsibly and start to 

play the wise man (3.43). 

27 Identify unpleasant smell in in¬ 
active substance (7). 

28 Thief taking small piece in bag? 
P.4). 

29 My word! What a suitable place 
fora coastal road! (8). 

30 Pulse is fast — endlessly unwell 
(6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20779 
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DOWN 
1 Plot to destroy world with beef 

(63)- 
2 One way to uphold two articles, 

though one rejects thirty-nine (7). 
3 Remember to go round for 

babysitting (43.4). 
5 Tree hit by gunfire in mflitaiy 

town p). 
6 Stone killer of an assassin once 

W- 
7 Pupa's trick to conceal low grades 

fft 
8 Note a hesitant expression from 

prophet (5). 
9 Wooden bar gives security (4). 

(4 Still nothing changed P3.4). 
16 One could appear very sorry if it 

suited one (9). 
IS Half as much rye as one can get 

into bags? (9). 
20 Blossom lovely in this part of 

town (7). 
22 More than anyone else, mean to 

read a Sterne novel (7). 
23 Theme to play on banjo endlessly 

(5). 
25 Profanity once heard on tennis- 

court (4). 
26 For patriarch, fc’s sinful putting 

money first instead of last ffl. 

THE TIMES TODAY FRIDAY MAY 1199?$ 

Preview: A Beverly Hitts parish 
beckons for the sage of Craggy 
Island. Father Ted (Channel 4. 
930pm). Renew: Paul Hoggart on 
Robson Green, a nice lad who can 
act a bit-Pages 54. 55 

A Spitfire IX foregound, and a Spitfire V over Cambridgeshire yesterday en route to the Duxfoni Air Show over the weekend 

ARTS FEATURES 

EMI bid: Shares in EMI rose sharp¬ 
ly after the record company re¬ 
ceived a bid approach. Potential 
bidders include Seagram, the 
North American drinks and enter¬ 
tainment company.—Page 29 

Firms fined: Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land and General Accident have 
been fined by a City regulator for 
their part as trustees to the mutual 
funds of PeterYoung, thedisgraoed 
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell fund' 
manager-L:-Page 29 

BAe deal: British Aerospace is pay¬ 
ing £269 million for a 35 per cent 
stake in Saab, the Swedish aero¬ 
space and defence group-Page 29 

Martels: The FTSE100 rose 953 to 
99283. On the foreign exchange 
sterling rose .18 cents to $1.6726 and 
.45 pfennig to DM3.00I6~.Page 32 

Football: Alan Shearer is expected 
to face disciplinary action from the 
PA after being caught on camera 
kicking Neil Lennon, of Leicester 
City, in the face....Page 56 

Swimming: The head of the Inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee's 
medical commission said whiskey 
in a urine sample provided by Mi- 
cheUeSmifo was strong enough' to 
have kaiedher^-1-'...... --i.Pagit: 56 

Cricket: Michael Atherton and 
Sachin Tendulkar will captain the 
teams In the Diana. Princess of 
Wales manorial match at Lord’s 
between; MOC and a Rest of the 
World XI—.__ Page53 

Snootac Ken Doherty'led Mark 
Williams 6-2 after foe first session 
of their wodd championship semi¬ 
final_____Page 54 

Soap duds “Of course in Britain 
we never confuse soap fantasy with 
real life" — Richard Morrison on 
Australia’s plan to use soap operas 
for propaganda__Paige 37 

Pop 1: Caitlin Moran on Stephen 
Duffy, who dropped out of the 
Eighties after a spell with Duran 
Duran but has reinvented himself 
with a new album; plus gig 
reviews......-.—Page 38 

Pop 2: David Sinclair reviews Tori 
Amos and foe rest of the new al¬ 
bum releases, and talks to Nick 
Cave, foe legendary god of hell fire 
and now loving parent—Page 39 

Primetime suspect: Lynda La 
Plante was so appalled by what she 
found on the fntemet that she has 
written a new television serial 
based in cyberspace-Page 40 

Cries Unheard: In foe third extract 
from her book. Cries Unheard, 
Gitta Sereny describes foe horrend¬ 
ous consequences of Mary Bell’s 
release into a world for which she 
was not ready.Pages 20. 21 

Let’s shop: Shivering up foe King's 
Road in a brisk north-easterly, it is 
hard to believe summer has arri¬ 
ved. Jane Shilling tries to get in the 
spring-shopping mood —Page 22 

Playing to the mob 
It is always more tempting, as poli¬ 
ticians have done, to focus on the 
simple, heinous nature of Mary 
Bell’s crime rather than the com¬ 
plex issues of moral responsibility 
and the possibility of redemptiejp 
and rehabilitation. Such populist 
temptations, however, should be 
resisted by mature and responsible 
politicians-Page 25 

Midnight thunder 
Republicans think progress on de¬ 
commissioning means their ene¬ 
mies realising it will not happen. 
They must be disabused... Paige 25 

Clean sport 
Blood tests are helping to reduce 
drug-taking in cycling. Now is be¬ 
yond high time for their introduc¬ 
tion to clean up other increasingly 
murky sports.Page 25 

COLUMNS 

mmm 
Thought and reality: An edited ex¬ 
tract from The Times Lecture given 
on the real nature of tilings tty 

- Lord Saatchi___:Page 23 

Hot gossip: Three years ago Talk 
Radio was on foe brink of closure, 
now it is breaking records. Ray 
Snoddy reports..Page 42 

TOMORROW 
Where’s teacher? Schools are hav¬ 
ing trouble finding suitable 
teachers... Page 47 IN THE 

SATURDAY TIMES 

MATTHEW PARRIS W 
Official Opposition as we now 
know it is a new idea. I believe 
Tony Blair is disposed to kill it off. 
though he may not yet recognise 
his own intentions. As I noted after 
PM’s Questions, Mr Blair returns 
to kick at the twitching corpse of the 
Conservative Parly with an obses¬ 
sive and destructive passion which 
belies his otherwise Christian 
charm.-.Page 24 

NOEL MALCOLM 
Hie stakes this time are higher. In 
foe case of Bosnia, foe “domino- 
theory" was never plausible: the 
worst that could happen (and did) 
was prolonged mass-murder inside 
Bosnia, while the world looked ov0 
In Kosovo's case, foe consequences 
of large-scale fighting will not stop 
at its borders..Page 24 

■ CARTE BLANCHE 
Oscar winner Frances 
McDorrnand switches 
from Fargo to play 
Blanche in A Streetcar 
named Desire 

OBITUARIES 

From one “revolution’' to another. 
Thirty years ago it took place in the 
streets. Today it is the euro. Despite 
the obvious differences the revolu¬ 
tion of May 1998 is descended from 
the revolt of May 1968 

— Le Monde 

Ian Trdawny. former manager of 
Felixstowe docks; The Rev Profes¬ 
sor R.N. Whybray, Old Testa¬ 
ment scholar; Kale Bosse- 
Griffiths. Egyptologist -....Page 27 

■ WIN A MINI 
Your chance to drive off 
in a Mini-Cooper 

mm* 

The winning numbers were 
40.15363834.12. The bonus was 1 

Controversy over Mary Bell book; 
Israel's anniversary; trouble at foe 
MCC; plight of Iraq.Page 25 
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□ General: eastern coasts of Scot¬ 
land win start cJoudy with drizzle but it 
win become dry with some sunshine 
inlaid later, me rest of Scotland. 
Northern Ireland, Wales, northwest 
and southwest England will be dry 
with sunny spells. Remaining parts of 
England wifi be dun and misty with 
drizzly rain at times towards North Sea 
coasts. There will be a brisk northerly 
wind making it feel chilly, especially 
where it remains cioudy. 

Tonight: North Sea coastal counties 
will remain overcast and misty with 
patches of drizzle. East Anglia may 
see more persistent rain. Elsewhere it 
will be mostly dry but cloudy, although 
Western Scotland, West Wales and 
Northern Ireland will see some ienglhy 
clear breaks. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
E Midlands, E England, NE Eng¬ 
land: misty with drizzly rain. Fog over 
hills and towards coasts. Moderate to 
fresh northerly wind. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Central S England, W Midlands, 
Central N England: dull wilh some 
drizzle to begin, but becoming drier 

and brighter. Moderate northerly 
wind. Max 14C (57F). 
□ Channel Ides: dull with a Note 
drizzle and fog patches. Moderate to 
fresh north or northeast wind. Max 
12C (54F). 
□ SW England, S Wales, N Wales, 
NW England, Lake District, Isle of 
Man, N Ireland: dry with sunny 
spells. Moderate northerty wind. Max 
15C (59F) 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland: fog and 
drizzle towards coasts, but many ewill brighten up with sunny spells 

Light to moderate north or 
northeast wind Max 13C (55F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Argyll, NW Scotland: 
dry with sunny spells. Light north to 
northwest wind. Max 15C (59F). 
□ Irish Republic: dry with some 
sun. Wind north moderate, occa¬ 
sionally fresh Max 13C (55F) 
□ Outlook: cloudy with some drizzle 
on east and southeast coasts of Eng¬ 
land. elsewhere dry with sunny spells. 
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Speculation as EMI announces bid approach 

Sir Colin Southgate, chairman, has seen the departure of Jim Fifield and Jean-Francois CeciUon from the troubled music company in recent weeks 

Watchdog goes public 
on Biotech objections 

Shares 
take off 
thanks 
to US 

figures 
By Alasdair Murray 

economics 
I - CORRESPONDENT 

SHARES in London and 
New York soared yester¬ 
day after the latest US 
economic figures showed 
the country is achieving 

• the “golden scenario" of 
' strong growth combined 
with negligible inflation. 

The better than expected 
data, coupled with figures 
showing labour market 
costs remaining under 
control helped to restore 
confidence which had 
been bruised earlier in the 
week by a report suggest¬ 
ing that die Federal Re¬ 
serve was moving towards 
raising rales. 

US GDP grew at a brisk 
annualised rate of 42 per 
.cent in the first quarter 
while the GDP deflator, a 
measure of inflation, stood 
as just 0.9 per cent — its 
lowest for 35 years. 

The employment cost 
index, a broad measure of 
pay and benefits, had risen 
only 0.7 percent in die first 
three months of theyear. 
. In London, the FTSE 
100 index closed up 952 at 
59283 — the biggest jump 
since February 2. On Wall 
Street, the Dow Jones rose 
154.95 points to 9,106.47 at 
midday. Shares in Paris 

. and Frankfurt also record¬ 
ed rises of more 3 per cent, 
further helped by the 
Bundesbank decision not 
to increase rates. 

Tbe London market 
should receive a boost this 
rooming with the publica¬ 
tion of a survey showing 
tbe consumer “feel-good" 
factor is beginning to wear 
oft The Business Strate¬ 
gies’ quarterly consumer 
market bulletin shows 
consumer confidence slip¬ 
ping during the first quar¬ 
ter of this year to stand at 
22 per cent, compared with 
its peak of 37 per cent 
immediately alter the 
election. 

Markets, page 32 

By Paul Durman 

EUROPEAN drug regulators 
are to take the unprecedented 
step of publishing a summary 
of their serious objections to 
Zacutex, die pancreatitis treat¬ 
ment developed by the belea¬ 
guered British Biotech. 

The regulators’ warning on 
Zacutex is one of several pieces 
of important bad news about 
its drugs that Biotech is ac¬ 
cused of failing to report to the 
stock market. The concerns 
have prompted shareholders, 
led by Perpetual, to seek 
management changes. 

The European Medicines 
Evaluation Agency, based in 
London, said it felt obliged in 
this “exceptional case" to pro¬ 
vide more detailed informa¬ 

tion about its objections. Rolf 
Bass, head of the EMEA's 
human medicines evaluation 
unit, said this would allow 
those interested in British 
Biotech “to draw the correct 
conclusions". The summary is 
to be published on the Internet 
on Monday. 

As The Times revealed last 
week, the EMEA told British 
Biotech of its “major objec¬ 
tions" to approving Zacutex as 
a medicine months before the 
company told the market that 
it would not receive approval 
earlier this year. 

Professor Bass confirmed 
that the EMEA's letter had 
represented “a serious warn¬ 
ing". He added: "It would not 
be very wise to neglect |a) 
serious warning." 

Within days of receiving a 
preliminary report that 
formed the basis of the 
EMEA’s official view, British 
Biotech issued two upbeat 
statements about Zacutex to 
the market This episode 
caused consternation among 
some of the company’s senior 

Bitter pill-33 

scientists who feared this 
would make the company look 
“wide and naive" in the eyes of 
the regulators. 

Professor Bass said: “We 
certainly don’t like any press 
statements at all during the 
review period fof a drug 
seeking marketing approval] 

because we feel bound to keep 
quiet” 

The Times has reported that 
British Biotech received the 
major objections in early May 
1997. Professor Bass explained 
that the May letter was a 
preliminary report from a 
national agency acting under 
the EMEA’s auspices. 

He said that the EMEA's 
official report which went out 
in June, was similar “in so far 
as it raises serious objections". 

British Biotech has declined 
to discuss the detail of its 
confidential correspondence 
with the EMEA. and insisted 
it still had "a reasonable 
chance" of getting approval 
for Zacutex even after receiv¬ 
ing the major objections. 

British Biotech is still pre¬ 

paring a detailed response to 
the numerous allegations it 
faces, which may not appear 
for another two weeks. Andy 
Millar, dismissed as director 
of clinical research last week, 
said the reason for the delay 
was that "all the technical 
people in the company agree 
with me and there’s no-one on 
the board who's actually capa¬ 
ble of replying to my allega¬ 
tions. The whole problem 
about the board is that they 
don't know anything at all 
about the operations of the 
company." 

A spokesman confirmed a 
report that a report by the 
Securities & Exchange Com¬ 
mission in the US may lead 
to a prosecution of r,ie or 
more directors. 

Seagram and 
Kerkorian 

seen as 
suitors for 

UK ‘treasure’ 
By Chris Ayres 

EMI admitted yesterday that 
it had received a bid approach 
as speculation persisted on 
both sides of the Atlantic that 
the troubled music company 
would be taken over by 
Seagram, the Canadian 
drinks and entertainment 
group. 

EMI shares soared 99*2p to 
bOfap on die announcement, 
compared with a low of 430p 
in February. Analysts said an 
offer may have to be as high as 
750p a share, valuing the 
company at nearly £6 billion. 
In London, reports were circu¬ 
lating that Kirk Kerkorian, the 
billionaire US corporate raid¬ 
er who controls MGM/UA, 
had also made an unoffical 
offer. However, EMI insiders 
played down these rumours. 

EMI’s announcement 
comes after a management 
debacle which has seen the 
high-profile resignation this 
month of Jim Fifield, head of 
the company's US operations, 
with a £125 million payoff. 
Two weeks later his counter¬ 
part in the UK, Jean-Frangois 
CeciUon. also resigned- 

A successful bid for EMI. 
chaired Sir Colin Southgate 
and one of the worlds biggest 
music companies, which has 
signed artists such as the 
Beatles and the Spice Girls, 
would cause enormous contro¬ 
versy in the UK where it is 
seen by some as a national 
treasure. Analysts yesterday 
said that Seagram remained 
die most obvious bid candi¬ 
date. with Disney and Viacom 
both appearing to have dis¬ 
tanced themselves over the 
past two weeks. 

Seagram, a family-run com¬ 
pany whose chief executive is 
Edgar Bronfman Jnr, is un¬ 
derstood to be considering 
investing heavily in the enter¬ 
tainment industry. A deal with 
EMI would strengthen both 
companies’ weak areas — 
EMI in the US and Seagram 
in Europe. 

Commentary, page 31 
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STOCK MARKET 
INDICES 

FTSE 100- 5923-3 (+9521 
YieW-- 2.76*^ 
FTSE AS Shore .. 2788.99 (+38 541 
Nriihei. 15641-261 + 245.83; 
New York: 
Dow Jones... 9106-47i+154 o5f 
SAP Composite 1114.051+19.42)* 

US RATE 

Federal Funds.... 54%* (54%) 
Long Bond- 101“** (100*4.') 
Yield- &98%* (6.07V 

a. : • J=a LONDON UGNEY 
.. 

3+Nh Intertank. 7*4*% (7'W\») 
Life long gilt 
future (Jun)—. 1084 (108*1?) 

■STERLING- - 

New Yorfc 
S- 1.6727* (167001 
London: 
5- 1.6710 (1.6712) 
DM- 3.0004 (299771 
FFr- 10.0820 (10.0520) 
SFr- aSOTS (2.4962) 
Yen_ 22042 (220.49) 
£ Index—. 106.3 (106L2) 

London: 
DM__ 1.7941* (17961) 
FFr- 6.0110* (6.0200) 
SFr- 1.50Q5* (1.4962) 
Yen—... 13237* (132L27) 
S Index- 109.5 (109-5) 

Tokyo dose Yen 131.95 

Brent 15-day (Jul).. S14J50 ($14.55) 

Jh. -jL, 

-=4,^*v : j-u.% j - -- r£_i 

London dose .... 5309.95 ($309.75) 

* denotes midday trading price 

Regan agrees 
City Gourmets 
reverse deal 

ANDREW REGAN, the entre¬ 
preneur behind Iasi year’s 
abortive £12 billion bid for the 
Cooperative Wholesale Soci¬ 
ety. has agreed a reverse 
takeover of his quoted vehicle. 
Lanica Trust, by City Gour¬ 
mets. the coffee bar chain 
(Dominic Walsh writes). 

Mr Regan and two fellow 
directors, who own 65 per cent 
of the shares, worth £335 mil¬ 
lion under the deal, will reduce 
their holding to 10 percenL Mr 
Regan will also buy Lanica’s 
remaining assets for £205,000. 

City Gourmets will be 
capitalised at £20.9 million 
and is raising £725,000 to 
oepand its Madisons chain, it 
is placing new shares at IQOp. 
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Imro fines GA 
and RBS over 
Young affair 

By Gavin Lumsden 

;.T 

> 
* ■ 

,v IMRO. the investment indus- 
V- try watchdog, has ordered 

- General Accident and the 
- Royal Bank of Scotland to pay 

a'total of £800,000 over their 
role as trustees to two Morgan 

Grenfell funds at the centre of 
•the Peter Young scandal. 

.. which erupted 18 months ago. 
imro.said that both com- 

-■"■"panies had failed to supervise 
Morgan Grenfell's operation of 

: its Europa and European 
■ Growth unit trusts. In particu- 

Jar,,, they had nor prevenwd 
'consistent breaches of rules 

= limiting what the funds could 
'•'..investin' individual stocks or 

higtnisk unquoted companies, 
i Morgan Grenfell, a subsid- 

- iaiy olDeutsdie Bank, has 
paid £220 million of compen- 

a satibn to investors since sus- 
. .pension of the funds in Sept¬ 

ember 1996. This followed me 
.. dismissal of Fetor Young, the 
* firm*leading European fund 

■ manager, who is now the 
subject erf an investigation by 
toe Serious Fraud Office. 
: Imro, which fined Morgan 

- -Grenfell £2 million over the 
|C;affair last year, has nearly 

completed its inquiry into five 
directors who left the company 

: Jn the wake of the scandal. 
/'-..General Accident, which 

.^.Jceised being the funds’ tnjs*®- 
- "just months before the scandal 

B 7 irffcke in: September 1996, was 
touod -guilty of four breaches- 

-;ft ism pay a £120.000 penalty 

er expressed disappointment 
at the fine, and said it had now 
pulled out of trustee activity. 

Imro imposed a £290,000 
penalty, plus £143.000 costs, 
on RBS. Although the bank 
was responsible for the trusts 
for only a few months before 
the scandal broke. Imro was 
scathing about its level of 
ingnorance as to the mists’ 
holdings. It was unaware of 
any problems even though G A 
had highlighted three breach¬ 
es in its final report on the 
European Growth fund. 

With £36 billion of assets in 
its custody. RBS is the biggest 
trustee of UK unit trusts. A 
spokesman said that it had 
taken immediate action when 
alerted by Imro and had 
introduced a new electronic 
compliance system. Young: fund manager 

PacifiCorp opens 
way for Texas in 
Energy bid battle 

By Robert Cole, city correspondent 

TEXAS UTTLinES was left 
free to buy Energy Group, the 
electricity and coal company, 
yesterday when PacifiCorp. its 
rival bidder, withdrew from 
the takeover tussle. 

PacifiCorp said it would not 
raise its offer above the 820p 
per share it already pul before 
Energy Group shareholders. 
Texas has offered 840p in 
cash. In addition, the Take¬ 
over Panel ruled earlier in the 
wok that any new bids should 
be for at least 840p. 

The Texas Utilities bid val¬ 
ues Energy Group, which 
owns Eastern Electricity in the 
UK. at £45 billion. Energy 
shares slumped from 865p to 
838*2 p yesterday. 

Fred Buckman, the Pacifi- 
Corp president and chief exec¬ 
utive, said: “We do not see 
acceptable financial returns to 

at PacifiCorp shareholders 
values in excess of 820p 

However, the tactics em¬ 
ployed by PacifiCorp in the 
late stages of the bid battle 
have led to accusations of time 
wasting and posturing in the 
hope of increasing the return 
on its own 9 per cent stake in 
Energy. Several investment 
groups bought Energy shares 
in the market at around 865p 
in the expectation that the bid 
price would rise. 

PacifiCorp said it could not 
evaluate a renewed bid proper- 
lyomtil it knew exactly how the 
Takeover Panel proposed that 
the bid process should be 
concluded. Once the Panel 
ruled on Wednesday, it said it 
became apparent that it was 
not worth reentering the fray. 

Commentary, page 31 

BAe takes 35% stake in Saab 
alliances with Dasa, the aerospace arm of 
Daimler-Benz in Germany, with Casa of 
Spain, or possibly with Alenia of Italy. 

Saab is currently owned by Investor, 
the Swedish group! BAe. which will now 

me sweuisn take three of the nine seals on the Saab 
group, so assumingthe makboard, said that the slake would allow the 

2aSSESt» 
champions, BAe is poised to bwomea 

By Adxm Jones 

BRITISH AEROSPACE is paying £269 
million lo lake a 35 per cent stake in Saab, 
tbe Swedish aerospace and detence 

LIIBIIIUCUiiiW — — r „ — ,, _~x.no 

magnet for the smaller groups in Europe. 

airing techniques to Saab. 
BAe already markets Saab’s Gripen. 

<>■«» tn no 

on sale yet in South Africa and Chile. 
Saab facilities may also be used tty BAe 
to aid the big production increases in 
Airbus. BAe said that there would be co¬ 
operation between Saab’s guided weap¬ 
on activities and the Matra BAe 
Dynamics missiles venture. 

Stripping out a provision in its region¬ 
al aircraft arm, Saab made a profit of £46 
million in 1997 on sales of £694 million. 

fnniinimtai 21 

Confused? 
What will you do with a lump sum 
of £5,000, £25,000, or £250,000? 

PEPs, Unit Trusts, Building Societies4', TESSAs*... 
with several thousand investment options to choose 

from, no wonder you're confused! 

You need UNBIASED advice. 
Investor Intelligence, one of the UK's1 largest groups 

of independent financial advisers, can help you. 
Simply call us FREE anytime on 

0500-10-10-14 
or return the Freepost coupon. 

Km*. A, jam 

INVESTOR 
INTELLIGENCE 

You'd be well advised to contact us 

I To: Investor Intelligence, FREEPOST, SCE 388, Slough SL14BY 

I Name.....-...| 

I PHONE....1 

• Address...I I Address...I 
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Eversheds 
in London 

merger 
By Jon Ashworth 

FRERE Cholmeiey Bis- 
choff, the law firm, is 
merging with the London 
practice of Eversheds to 
form a 70-strong partner¬ 
ship with fee income of £50 
million a year. 

The new firm, to be 
called Eversheds. will 
have 270 fee earners and 
be strong in areas such as 
financial services, insur¬ 
ance. pensions and tax. 
However, several Frere 
Cholmeiey partners are 
declining to join, taking 
expertise in property, pri¬ 
vate client and corporate 
media work with them. 

■ Of the refuseniks. 11 
partners are establishing 
an independent firm to be 
known as Forsters. Frere 
Cholmeiey insisted that 
the split was amicable. 

Jonathan Evans, the for¬ 
mer Minister for Corpo¬ 
rate Affairs at the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry, recently joined 
Eversheds London as di¬ 
rector of insurance. Re¬ 
gional Eversheds offices 
will feed business into the 
enlarged London practice. 

Stagecoach 
opens route 
into China 

By Fraser Nelson 

STAGECOACH, Britain's 
biggest transport company, is 
paying £107 million fora stake 
in a Chinese roadbuilding 
company in an attempt to win 
bus contracts in the lucrative 
province of Guangdong. 

The company is also paying 
£45 million for Prestwick air¬ 
port near Glasgow, which it 
says will prove the foundation 
for a chain of secondary 
airports across Europe. 

It will recharge its acquisi¬ 
tion warchest with a £160 
million rights issue. 

The company will take a 20 
per cent stake in Road King 
Infrastructure (RIG), which 
builds and maintains toll 
roads in China's Guangdong 
province — earmarked by the 
Government as a development 
area for overseas investment 

Mike Kinski, chief executive, 
said: “The Chinese bus market 
is difficult to get into if you 
don't have local partners. 
When we get contracts (for 
RKfl. we will liaise with local 
authority officials who look at 

giving out bus routes' He 
added that Stagecoach will 
gain experience in running toll 
roads, which would help in its 
ambition to run UK toll roads. 

Prestwick airport, used 
mainly by freight companies 
as an alternative to Glasgow 
airport, is on the shortlist to 
run its equivalent near Stock¬ 
holm in Sweden. Mr Kinski 
said that if Prestwick won the 
contract. Stagecoach would be 
able to link up its recently- 
acquired Swebus subsidiary, 
which he said was not per¬ 
forming as well as the com¬ 
pany originally thought 

Brian Sou ter. its founder 
and chairman, said the com¬ 
pany’s pre-tax profits would 
be at least £158 million, with 
earnings per share of 48.1p. for 
the year to April 30. 

A total of 15.5 million new 
shares are being offered on a 
2-for-32 basis at £10.60 apiece. 
Stagecoach shares jumped 
67*2p to £12.08 yesterday. 

Tempos, page 32 | Tony Hales says Allied Domecq insists on the right deal 

Absence of 
deal news 
hits Allied 

By Dominic Walsh 

BETTER than expected half- 
year results from Allied Doni- 
eeq. the drinks group, yester¬ 
day failed to make up for a lack 
of news on possible consolida¬ 
tion involving its spirits arm. 

Brokers had been hoping for 
a more positive response to the 
threat posed by the marriage of 
Guinness and Grand Metro¬ 
politan. As the FTSE index 
soared by 95 points, shares in 
Allied fell 6p. to 615p. having at 
one point dropped to 596p. 

However. Tony Hales, chief 
executive, said: “Any fool can 
do a deal. What we want is to do 
the right deal.” Any deal, in¬ 
cluding a demerger, would only 
be contemplated if it improved 
earnings “further and faster 
than we could on our own". 

Pre-tax profits rose from 
E317 million to £320 million in 
the half to February 28, despite 
a £35 million currency hit. 
Earnings per share were 4 per 
cent better at 213p, or 10 per 
cent better at level exchange 
rates. A dividend of 9.73p, up 
from 9.44p, will be paid as a 
foreign income dividend. 

Underlying profits from 
spirits and wine rose by 10 per 
cent. Retailing rose 4 per cent. 

Tempos, page 32 
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Healthcare firms 
to sue BAT in US 
BAT. the tobacco group dye to report results today, races a 
second billion-dollar legal onslaught in America over 
charges that smoking causes health problems. Private 
healthcare companies are asking the tobacco companies to 
nay for decades of treatment of smokers among their 
clients. “This opens a second front in the war on tobacco.” 
said a lawyer for the health care companies. 

The companies are united in a consortium under me 
banner of the Blue Cross & Blue Shield of America health 
plans. Blue Cross alleges racketeering, rraud. corapiracy 
and antitrust violations. In addition to BAT, the suit 
charges RJR Nabisco. Philip Morris, Liggett GroujL 
Lorillard Tobacco. United States Tobacco and Hill & 
Knowlion. a public relations company working for the 
tobacco companies. Blue Cross has not yet stated how much 
money it will be demanding, but said its suit was modelled 
on the slate suits and its demands are expected to be 
similar. Almost ail the states are suing the makers, holding 
them responsible for certain public healthcare costs. 

Davidge’s £716,000 
CHRISTOPHER DAV1DGE. chief executive of Christie's 
Internationa], the fine art auctioneer, was paid £716.000 
(E467.000) last year — including a substantial payment 
towards an overseas living allowance. On top ,of a base 
salary of £296.000. Mr Davidge received £301.000 in bonus 
and profit share — including the living allowance, 
according to the newly-published 1997 annual report Tne 
figure includes a performance-related bonus. Lord Hindlip. 
the chairman, received a E77.000 bonus and profit-share. 

Goldberg raises £23m 
MARK GOLDBERG has raised £23.75 million via the 
placing of 2.5 million shares in MSB International, the 
information technology company, with institutional inves¬ 
tors. Mr Goldberg, a part-time executive director at the 
company, intends to use the procssds to complete the 
acquisition of an 85 per cent interest in Crystal Palace 
Football Club. Mr Goldberg has agreed not to dispose of 
further shares for at least 12 months. The shares were 
placed at 950p each. MSB shares rose 2h p to a record 970p. 

Confiscation order 
A RUSSIAN national jailed for defrauding delegates to 
non-existent management seminars, has been ordered to 
repay £680,000. Isleworth Crown Court granted the 
confiscation order against Svetlana Knuznetsova. 34, who is 
serving two years for conspiracy to defraud. Her husband, 
Igor Falkovsky, 35. serving three years for money 
laundering, was ordered to repay £99,000. Michael 
Newman. 39. has been ordered to repay £400,000, and his 
wife, Maria has to find £6.000. 

Pentland shares dip 
SHARES in Pentland, the Speedo. EHesse and Lacoste 
clothing group, fell 5 per cent after the chairman gave 
warning that the trading environment was “challenging'’. 
Stephen Rubin, the chairman, told shareholders at the 
annual meeting that trading on the high street was mixed 
and that its troubles were exacerbated by trying conditions in 
Asian markets. The shares fell 6^ to close at 113b p. 
Observers did not interpret the statement as a profit warning 
and leading analysts left full-year forecasts unchanged. 

Airlines pact on again 
UNITED AIRLINES and Delta Air Lines have finally 
concluded a pricing and bookings pact that they had had to 
call off last week after protests from pilots. But the alliance 
of America’s biggest and third biggest carriers is Dying into 
heavy political turmoil, and will not apply to flights to and 
from Europe. The companies said the “regulatory 
environment there is very uncertain". The pact, which is 
still subject to approval by the pilots, gives customers 
pricing and reservation options. 

TOURIST I 
Malta.. 0688 0.629 
uethertda GW 3 £69 3.274 
Now Zealand! 3.15 Z9I 
Norway Kr— 1X07 12.13 
Portugal Esc .. 31099 297.96 
S Africa Rd__. 015 019 
Spafri Pta- 26028 247.40 
Sweden Kr— 13.76 12.66 
Switzerland Ft 2fi6 044 
Turkey Lira — 419966 400078 
USAS- 1.778 1.635 

Rates taf smafl denomination banknotes 
atf as supplied by Barclays Bantu 
DrUetfim rates apply to traveller's cheques. 
Rales as at dose or trading yesterday. 

Engels-Hollandse Beleggings Trust N.V. 
(English and Dutch Investment Trust) 

Established in Amsterdam 

Participation Certificates 
(Issued by Royal Exchanges Assurance) 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that the gross dividend Tar 1997 an die 

Certificates, entitled a I ordinary share of DO 1 .-nominal vabe, of Dll 008 will 

be payable m Sterling on or after Ulh May 1998 against preicumicp of coupon no. 

48. or at the optical of the Certificate holder a node dividend chargeable to the Aik 
pvaxam actum. 

The Shaic exchange ntio win be announced after close of bounds on the AEX 
Slock Exchange on Friday 8 May I99S. 

The casta dividend will be payable as follow*, subject to the provisions of tbc 

appropriate Netherlands Tax Affidavit where 

To Certificate holders who air snhjeci m United ITmprlfw imm.iH Lx* IS per 

cm Nethertands Withholding Tax and United Kingdom Income Tax at 5 pet cent 
oa the grou dividend. 

To residents of other cowunes «nh which The Nethertands tarn concluded uu 
agreements, under deduction of 13 per cem Nabertandi Wltfch^fcng Tax. 

To residents of all cahcr cooninn. leas IS per cent Nethoiands Withbokfcng Tn. 

Certificate Holden rcudon outside the Untied Kingdom wifi reave payment less 

Untied Kingdom Income Tax at a me of 20 per cent an the net amount unless the 

coupons am arrnmpxmed by a United Kingdom Affidavit of aon-iesidence. 

The abMcmcutwacd rates of tax a^tty only in respect of coupons pesoftod for 
payment np to and including licit November 1998. Thereafter Nedtcrbods 

Withbohfiog Tax wifi be deducted at the one of 25 per cent and the Umied fGngdmn 

Income Tax. where applicable, at the me of 30 per cent from fee ml Sterling 

■mount. Foe the period ofl Ids May 1998 tollth November 1998 tetfivtfeod will 

Ire pod in Sterling at the rate of exchange ruling cat the day of presentabon of the 

eooptms. Coupons prexeued thereafter win be paid in Sterling aa the rate of 
exchange ruling on Ihc llth November 1998. 

To obtain payment, coupon no. 48 mast be presemod at the office of Royal 

Exchange Assurance. 155 Btshoptgue. London EC2M 3TG. rthe Paying AgenQ 
Coopms must be fined in numerical order on special forms obtainable from the 

Paying Agent and naol be left five ciev days tor eaamiaaiian. 

For Holders of Parttetpatioa Certdkntcs opting for stock dividetid. coapoo wx 48 
must be presented at the office of the Paying Agent no hiH*wfiaw4i»i,iwn 

on 8 May 1998 confirming that they wish m take the option (no Netherlands 

WnhhoUing Tax will be deducted). 

Copies are available on request in the Paying Agent at the above address of *e 

proseal Conditions relating m the Pan-iripwi-, Certificates which omW*1 

replace those printed en the hnderfHw^i«rinCP«,i.:i|wM.j7 illTinnrs 

Holden of ParricnMtioa Certiflaif^ nmrw mnmm it^vn-rri11^*^*ig<p 

anfiaay chans quoted in AmoeftimL Haters wirfdog to ctxMff sftotddi wiF w 

die Paying Agcas to obtain the necessary farms. 

Royal Exchange Asmraoce 

ISS Rishapsgate. Loodon EC2M } TG 
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T(je Spice Girls would surely 
rt°n their Union Jack 

fmi J1?? ™ PralesI were 
EMJ to find that the overtures 
m>m potential overseas buyers 
were to lead to the finale of a 
gkeover. EMI, as Sir Colin 
pPtrtngaie is fond of remarking, 
j? a atonal treasure, one of the 
®w British companies with a 
leading role on the international 
stage. 

. But not every national treasure 
is subject to preservation orders 
andexpprt bans. Shareholders in 
EMI will be influenced not by 
patriotism but by price, should 

have the opportunity to 
deade on a formal bid. Despite 
the mutterings of a few sheep- 
skin-coated motor enthusiasts, 
the debate over the future of Rolls 
Rpyce cars is as to whether it 
should be sold to BMW or Volks¬ 
wagen. Vickers’ shareholders 
having an understandable pref-. 
erence for whichever will pay 
them more. 

After EMI’s January profit 
warning and the (ardcal board- 
room shenanigans — events per¬ 
haps not entirely unconnected, 
despite the company’s insistence 
that markets rather than man¬ 
agement are to blame for its 
disappointing performance — 
shareholders are unlikely to feel 
loyally bound to support the 
company against attack. 

Sir Colin's efforts to stage a 
convincing defence will not be 
made easier by his decision to 
wade in to the rescue of another 
national treasure, the Royal Op¬ 

Overture for not such a flat major 
era House, as EMI’s difficulties 
were mounting. Despite his 
avowed devotion to the music 
Business generally and EMI in 
particular, he was originally keen 
to go non-executive in order to 
cope with his new challenge. 
When his board vetoed that idea 
by blocking the elevation of his 
protege, Jim Fifield, cruel gossips 
began to suggest that a takeover 
would be the elegant solution to 
Sir Colin'S difficulties. 

Not least to disprove such 
conspiracy theories. Sir Colin is 
now obliged to mount a fierce 
defence and, ably supported by 
Goldman Sachs and Warburgs, 
he should be able to do just that. 
If he fails to secure EMI’s 
independence, he should at least 
be able to secure a premium 
price, which would enable him lo 
devote more time to the opera 
house without causing offence. 

The company's shares hit 738p 
after the demerger from Thom in 
the summer of 1996. That level 
could be back in sight if an 
auction develops between the 
corporate raider. Kirk Kerkorian. 
and an industry buyer. Since the 
company has indicated that its 
admitted bid approach has not 
come from Kerkorian, Seagram 
remains in the frame. 

There would be enormous 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

synergies to be gained from 
putting EM! with Seagram’s 
Universal Music, assuming the 
US authorities would allow the 
deal. But. despite an imminent 
set of profit figures which wifi live 
down to expectations, EMI is not 
in need of rescue. In 29 countries 
it ranks first or second in its field; 
in the United Suites, it has 
climbed up to third, with more 
than 14 per cent of the market. It 
has made the US love the Spice 
Girls. Out with the union jacks. 

BAe takes the lead 
with Saab venture 

ritish Aerospace's fora B si 
see it take a 35 per cent 

stake in Saab, the aircraft and 
missiles group, confirms Sir 
Richard Evans’s willingness to 
lead the restructuring of the 
European aerospace industry in 
the face of French foot-dragging. 

Although BAe will have the 

same number of seats on the 
Saab board as the current par¬ 
ent, Investor of Sweden. Sir 
Richard has effectively taken out 
one of the smaller players in the 
game. Aerospatiale, hamstrung 
by French state control, ought to 
be worried: BAe is poised to 
become a magnet for tbe more 
fleet-footed aircraft groups in 
Europe. 

BAe's interest in Dasa. the 
Daimler-Benz aircraft arm. con¬ 
tinues. subject to Dasa distanc¬ 
ing itself from the direct 
influence of major Daimler-Benz 
shareholders. BAe may pick up a 
chunk of Spain’s Casa on 
privatisation, and Alenia of Italy 
may be another to side with BAe 
in the coming shake-out. 

It is not dear how many of 
these deals BAe would need to 
achieve critical mass, enabling ii 
to dictate terms to the french. 
But the ability to Hoover up the 
smaller players, displayed by the 
Saab deal, could be more ma¬ 
terial than tbe speculation about 

an elephantine merger in Europe 
or the US. 

The Saab deal is unlikely to 
have an effect on earnings in the 
first couple of years but it is a 
neat way of finding extra capac¬ 
ity for the increased production 
of Airbus planes. BAe has exper¬ 
tise in asset management that 
should wring more money out of 
those regional aircraft for which 
Saab still retains responsibility 
following its decision to with¬ 
draw from mrboprops. 

Saab's Gripen plane will be 
complementary to BAe’s Euro- 
fighter interests, the British com¬ 
pany insists. The existence of more 
than one fourth-generation fighter 
project in Europe has often been 
used as an illustration of why 
Europe needs fewer aircraft com¬ 
panies. The single-engined Gripen 
is cheaper — some say by a 
quarter at least — than the twin- 
engined Eurofighter. 

As for the eternal speculation, 
about a merger between British 
Aerospace and GEC-Marconi, 

much will depend on the trou¬ 
bled merger plans of Lockheed 
Martin and Northrop Grum¬ 
man in the US. namely what 
businesses they will have to shed 
to satisfy regulators. GEC has 
made no secret of its desire to 
snap up the Northrop defence 
electronics business. Success 
could seriously alter any wed¬ 
ding hopes held by BAe. 

Arbitrageurs lose 
the energy game Some powerful people have 

lost money in the end game 
of the bidding for Energy 

Group. In City terms, that will 
make a slink even though specu¬ 
lators who lose money by buying 
shares above bid price have only 
themselves to blame. 

Fingers are pointed at Parifi- 
Corp, which started the bidding 
last year and looked committed 
Surely it would not leave its &20p 
bid id be upstaged by 840p from 
late rival Texas Utilities? Buyers 
at 865p no doubt reckoned Pacifi- 
Corp’s seriousness was con¬ 
firmed by its challenge to the 
Takeover Panel. 

The appeal was only on detail, 
not the principle, of ending the 
saga with sealed bids. Could 

losing make ParifiCorp walk 
away? Sceptics will note that the 
win-or-bust formula favoured by 
ParifiCoro's game-playing advis¬ 
ers would be ideal if you wanted 
to bluff your rival into bidding 
more for the shares you had 
already bought. The loser says it 
had no reason to decide until its 
rival cleared the last hurdle this 
week. Under US rules. Parifi¬ 
Corp must announce a derision 
when it makes one. 

American lawyers keep you 
within the law. When Texas boss 
Erie Nye said the deal will 
enhance earnings, his lawyers 
swiftly added that this should' noi 
be taken to mean any such thing. 

The Takeover Code was not 
meant to work in such a Machi¬ 
avellian climate. Whatever Pari- 
fiCorp's. intentions, it should not 
allow bids of lOp more than 
whatever ihe other chap offers. 
That would make fools of inves¬ 
tors as well as speculators. 

Hoemer plenty 
JOHN HOERNER is a master at 
keeping analysts’ expectations in 
check. The value of the skill was 
apparent yesterday, when he un¬ 
veiled the first interim figures 
from the assortment of high street 
businesses now known as .Ar¬ 
cadia. An impressive profit lift of 
more than a fifth was greeted 
ecstatically by the market- There 
will be more to come. Hoemer’s 
decision lo take the top job at 
Arcadia was based on an insider’s 
view of its prospects. 

Sharp sales 
see Arcadia 
shares soar 

By Fraser Nelson 

SHARES of Arcadia, the Prin¬ 
ciples to Top Man retailer, 
enjoyed their sharpest ever 
rise yesterday after it said it 
has avoided the high street 
pitfalls that affected many of 
its rivals over tbe crucial 
Christmas trading period (See 
Commentary, this page). 

The company, which de¬ 
merged from the Burton 
Group three months ago, said 
all of its divisions demonstrat¬ 
ed sharp growth in the six 
months to March with pretax 
profits rising to £50 million 
(£41.2 million). 

Its shares jumped 7 per cent, 
to 469I2p yesterday after the 
company was bullish about 
current trading—even though 
it admitted that trading condi¬ 
tions have stiffened. 

Nigel Hall, finance director, 
said; “Its been a tough market, 
and particularly tough over 
the last two or three months. 
But we are in as good shape as 
we have ever beau" 

Its Principles womens wear 
division was the star perform¬ 
er. City analysts suggested 
that it has picked up business 
lost by Next 

Burtons menswear also re¬ 

covered. which Mr Hall at¬ 
tributed to formal and sports 
wear. He added the company 
will open 20 stores between 
now and April, but will dose 
around 22 smaller stores- 

OveraU, menswear sales 
rose to £267 million (£150 
million) and womens wear to 
£490 million (E447 million). 
Discounting over the January 
sales was slightly heavier than 
exepected and shaved 0.2 per 
cent from gross margins. This 
was offset by a 0l7 per cent 
reduction in running costs. 

Nick Bubb. analyst at SG 
Securities, said Debenhams 
had dismissed fears that the 
problems at Next were indica¬ 
tive of the market as a whole. 

He sard: “It’s now dear that 
things have not been as bad as 
people imagined.'* 

Its home shopping division 
picked up speed .in the half 
year, with sales almost dou¬ 
bling to £18.9 million (9-5 
million). It made a profit of 
£300,000 on selling its Innova¬ 
tions catalogue to Great Uni¬ 
versal Stores. 

Earnings were 50 Jp (43p) a 
share and an interim dividend 
of 4.7p (4.1p) will be paid. 

Limelight 
shares in 
spotlight 

By Jason Nisst 

SHARES in Limelight 
Group, the troubled kitchens, 
bathrooms and bedrooms 
manufacturer, jumped 18 per 
cent to 39p yesterday after 
Andrew Tbonu& chairman, 
told its annual meeting of a 
“satisfactory improvement" in 
trading. 

Mr Thomas said group 
sales in the first four months 
of this year were 133 per cent 
ahead of last year and that its 
three main businesses — 
MKJD in kitchens. Dolphin in 
bathrooms and Sharps in 
bedrooms — all had a good 
Easter. 

- Limehghfs share price has 
been in the doldrums since it 
floated in November 1996 at 
185p. The group has suffered a 
series of profits trainings and 
has dispensed ydth its origi¬ 
nal chief executive. 

Stephen Baler, the compa¬ 
ny's founder, has returned as 
a consultant to the board, 
.having relinquished all execu¬ 
tive.-responsibilities at die 
fare of tbe float, when he sold 

£40 million worth of shares 
and moved to South Africa. 

Water firms 
told to fund 
dean-ups 
By Christine Buckley 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

WATER companies have been 
told to cut costs to meet the 
expense of dean-up pro¬ 
grammes rather than pass the 
bill to their customers. 

The privatised companies 
said yesterday that the cost of 
environmental improvements 
demanded by both the Envi¬ 
ronment Agency and the 
European Union could exceed 
£U billion, adding about £65 
to the average annual bill. 

However, tan Byatt. head 
of Ofwat the water regulator, 
challenged their estimates and 
suggested that he was ready to 
impose tougher price controls 
to protect customers. Mr Byatt 
said: “Although I tightened 
price limits significantly at the 
last review. I believe com¬ 
panies still have scope to 
improve their efficiency fur¬ 
ther. perhaps at a faster rare.” 

The regulator wants the 
Government to determine 
how much needs to be spent 
on water improvements, in¬ 
cluding new standards on 
drinking water, sewage treat¬ 
ment and river quality. 

Usbome in takeover 

•• l 

. USBORNE, die fertiliser 
8 group, has succumbed to a 

-'■takeover bid from Thomp¬ 
son Acquisitions, a pnvate 

* company, after suffering a 
] .k 38 per cent slide in pre-tax 

profits for the half year to 
f December 31. „ -. 
I iThe bid will gwe David 
! Thompson, founder of Hills- 
i down Holdings, and his fam- 

Sy ftjl control of the group m 
, .. which they own 74.8 per cent. 

Thompson will pay 25b * 
share for the remaining 2S-2 

By Kathy Lipari 

per cent stake valuing the 
entire group at about £10.7 
million. The offer represents a 
19 per cent premium to 
Wednesday's dosing share 
price °f 21 p 

David Thompson first 
launched a takeover bid for 
the group in 1994. winning 50 
per cent of the stock. 

Usbome reported a pre-tax 
profit of £257,000 in the first 
half. (E4I6.000). Earnings per 
share fell to 0.48p from 0-97p- 
There is again no dividend. 
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Stock Market Writer 
of the Year 

Shield denies bid talk 
as shares gather pace 

bowed out after a ruling from 
the Takeover Panel. It leaves 
the field clear for Texas Utili¬ 
ties to proceed with its offer of 
S40p a share. The speculative 
attention in the sector has now 
focused on the power genera¬ 
tors with National Power 
adding 12*2 p to 582p, and 
PowerGen LOp to S08p. There 
is talk PadfiCorp may switch 
its attention to either of these. 

although their golden shares 
and marker capitalisation 
would make this difficult. 

Hambros. one of the few 
remaining independent mer¬ 
chant banks in the City, has 
thrown in the towel after 
agreeing to an offer worth 
307p a share from Investec 
the South African investment 
bank. Hambros rose 12^ p to 
2924p with the terms giving it 

Spirited spinster 
BEATING market expectations is not some¬ 
thing one traditionally associates with Allied 
Domecq. It was ironic therefore that 
yesterday’s better-than-expected interims saw 
the shares lose 6p eo 6I5p in a strongly rising 
market. 

The problem was the entire absence of any 
news on potential spirits alliances or mergers, 
a move viewed by most observers as 
imperative if Allied wants to keep pace with 
newly-weds Guinness and Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan. 

Sir Christopher Hogg, the chairman, 
responded to questioning on the subject with 
a rather curt reference to “marrying in haste 
and repenting at leisure**, but the market is 
becoming worried that Allied may end up 
being left at the altar. Its ideal marriage 
partner. Seagram of Canada, looks to have 

trained its sights on EMI, while Bacardi and 
Pernod appear to have opted for bachelor- 
hood. 

There are other options, of course, and Sir 
Christopher reiterated that a demerger re¬ 
mained an option. But the recent rejection of a 
f? s billion approach for its retailing side — 
allied to his confidence in the group's ability to 
build on yesterday’s results — suggests 
consolidation is no longer viewed within 
Allied as a sine qua non. 

The figures, while unexciting, at least show 
that the core businesses are being run rather 
better than was once the case. Despite the 
near-20 per cent rise in its shares this year, 
Panmure Gordon set a target price of 630p. A 
betrothal — even in the form a distribution 
alliance rather than a merger — would be the 
icine on the wedding cake. 

SHIELD DIAGNOSTICS 
moved to defuse some of the 
bid speculation that has been 
powering the shares sharply 
higher. 

Yesterday the price touched 
642“2 p before ending the ses¬ 
sion 50p dearer at 627‘ap as 
509.028 shares changed 
hands. City speculators claim 
the company has received an 
informal bid approach. 

But David Evans, finance 
director of Shield, raid The 
Times: “We have received no 
bid approaches, formal, or 
informal. This is the usual 
City playground gossip. 
People are operating on mar¬ 
gins and have calls to make on 
those margins." 

The Shield share pries is 
trading well below the peak of 
S05p reached last year, but has 
gathered pace in recent 
months on high expectations 
for its Activated Factor 12 
process used to detea heart 
ailments early. It has also 
made progress in finding a 
cure for Alzheimer's disease. 

Stockbroker Colin Blade- 
bourn of Shore Capital has 
raised his holding in the 
company to 615,000 shares, or 
3.07 per cent 

The heady mix of strong US 
economic growth and low 
inflation fired shares on both 
sides of the Atlantic. The 
London stock, market got into 
its stride with the help of a 
mark-up on Wall Street where 
investors responded positively 
to the strong GDP and the fall 
in the Chicago Purchasing 
Managers' index and subdued 
salary costs. 

All remaining fears about 
the Federal Reserve raising 
rates appears to have evapo¬ 
rated. The FTSE 100 touched 
5.954.9 before dosing 95.2 up 
at 5.928.3. Total turnover 
reached 924 million shares. 

After several weeks of in¬ 
tense speculation EMI Group 
has confirmed a bid approach. 
The shares responded with a 
leap of 109 ■ap to 607«2p as the 
rasped of another £1 billion 
id whetted investors* appe¬ 

tites. Talk in the Square Mile 
has linked EMI with 
Seagram, the North American 
drinks and leisure group. 
EMI was demerged from 
Thom in 1996 and has seen its 
price steadily del cine. 

The withdrawal of P&rifi- 
Corp’s 820p a share offer for 
Energy Group, down 26*2 p at 
^“ap, appeared to have a 
sobering influence on foe arbi¬ 
tragers. They had been hoping 
to reap the rewards of an 
intense bid battle. PadfiCorp 

THE industry regulator 
reckons the water com¬ 
panies could become more 
effident and cut costs by 
between 25 per cent and 4 
per cent a year. He says a 
quality programme could 
be financed through effici¬ 
ency savings without cus¬ 
tomers’ bflJs having to rise. 

Investors are worried 
that a move to increased 
efficiency will raise costs 
and ultimately damage 
profits. 

As a result the water 
companies came under 
the hammer yesterday. 
There were losses for 
Hyder 13p to 962p, South 

West Water 64p to 972p. 
Thames lOp to 975p, United 
Utilities 15p to S32p, Wessex 
4p to 495p and Yorkshire 
4>zpto 481bp. 

Brokers are split on the 
outlook for the sector. 
Dresdner Klein wort Ben¬ 
son is reckoned to have 
turned bearish but rival 
Credit Lyonnais Europe re¬ 
mains optimistic about 
prospects. 

Adam Forsyth at Flem¬ 
ings. the broker, says: 
“People are viewing the 
cost-cutting assumption put 
in place by the regulator at 
25 per cent a year as 
tough.” 

a value of £428 million. It has 
already demerged its remain¬ 
ing interests in Hambro 
Countrywide, t^p cheaper at 
133*2 p. and Hambro Insur¬ 
ance Services, up 3p at 108*2 p. 

There was a move towards 
reality at British Petroleum 
as the price retreated 15*2p to 
944^2 p. A rogue trade involv¬ 
ing more than 12.000 shares at 
the 960p level at the dose of 
business on Wednesday night 
sent the price soaring. 

Heaviest turnover among 
the top 100 companies was 
recorded in BG, up Up at 
3(9p, as almost 35 million 
shares changed hands. 

Reed I n tematio nal 
dropped 23*ap to 5284p after 
BT Atex-Brown, the broker, 
downgraded the shares from 
“buy" to “market performer". 

A 22 per cent increase in 
new business levels brought 
some much needed cheer to 
Commercial Union, up S2p at 
£11.19. General Accident also 
responded to new business 
numbers with a rise of 86p at 
£14.06. 

A profits warning took its 
toll of AIM-listed Bffiam. 
down 15p at 70p. Shareholders 
at. the annual meeting were 
told that the delay in placing 
new contracts had hit sales 
and would have an adverse 
impact on first-half profits. 
Meanwhile, trading condi¬ 
tions remain difficult at Pent- 
land Group, down 6*2p at 
113*2 p. The group said 1998 
would be “challenging” 

NRP returned ai 76*2 p after 
the suspension of the shares in 
January at 69*2 p, pending the 
reverse takeover of Teather & 
Greenwood, die broker. 

Usborne, the fertiliser sup¬ 
plier, rose 3*2 p to 24*2 p after 
accepting a minority bid of 25p 
a share from former Hills- 
down Holdings boss David 
Thompson. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The 
London market took its lead 
from firmer US Treasury 
bonds and the latest data 
showing economic growth 
without inflation. 

In the futures pit, the June 
series of the long gilt put on 
£1332 at £108*11*, while in the 
conventional market Treasury 
7 per cent 2007 rose £si« to 
£110'*32. 
□ NEW YORK: The bulls 
were charging on Wall Street 
after new economic data 
showed robust growth with 
benign inflation, calming 
fears of an imminent rise in 
interest rates. At midday the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was up 154-95 al 9,106.47. 
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Stagecoach 
WHAT do you give the bus 
owner who has everything? 
After exhausting the bus 
market in the UK. Brian 
S outer, chief executive of 
Stagecoach, has come up 
with two answers airports 
and China. 

The first one makes sense. 
In paying £41 million for 
Prestwick Airport. Mr Sou- 
ter has also acquired Mat¬ 
thew Hudson — under 
whose management Prest¬ 
wick has shot from a loss- 
making landing strip into a 
600.000 passenger-a-year 
airport 

Mr Lang is no less ambi¬ 
tious than Mr Souter, and 
had been hatching plans to 
repeat the Prestwick trick 
across lots of other UK 
airports. With Stagecoach’s 
vast financial backing, he 
should make light work of 
this task. 

CU/GA 
HEALTHY new business 
figures from General Acci¬ 
dent and CommerriaJ 
Union demonstrate why 
composites with a weight¬ 
ing towards life and pen¬ 
sions products are 
currently favoured over 
those, like Guardian Royal 
Exchange, which receive 
the majority of their premi¬ 
ums from general insura¬ 
nce. 

While motor insurers in 
particular struggle to raise 
their prices in a sector 
awash with competition, 
life and investment sales 
are growing steadily. Pub¬ 
licity about the new individ¬ 
ual savings account (Isa} 
and stakeholder pensions 
has encouraged more 
people to think seriously 
about saving. 

The question for inves¬ 
tors is whether the shares 
are over-priced. Despite a 
recent correction, compos¬ 
ite insurers have enjoyed a 
tremendous run over the 

The logic behind taking a 
£107 million stake in Road 
King is more difficult to see. 
Rather than pick up a solid 
Far Eastern transport com¬ 
pany on the cheap. Stage¬ 
coach is paying HK$8 a 
share for a road builder 
whose shares were trading at 
HK$4.50 four months ago. 

It is obviously buying RKI 
as a passport to bus contracts 

last year. Most stocks still 
have a takeover premium 
built in. reflecting the mar¬ 
ket’s belief that the recent 
wave of mergers and consoli¬ 
dation is far from over on a 
global scale. 

Weather losses are likely to 
take their toll on first half 
results and 1998 is unlikely to 
be as exciting a year for the 
composites as 1997. Never¬ 
theless, CU. GA and Royal & 
SunAlliance are good quality 
companies with exposure to a 
healthy life market and 
worth tucking away for the 
long term. 

HIT 
IT HAS been a great week 
in the City for small en¬ 
gines. glove puppets and 
now animals of every de¬ 
scription. Hard on the heels 
of Britt Alicroft and Thom¬ 
as the Tank Engine comes 
HIT Entertainment and 
enough animals to fill a na¬ 
ture reserve — Kipper the 
Dog and the mice of 
Bramley Hedge, not to 

in China's lucrative 
Guangdong province, and 
has paid handsomely for the 
privilege. But the City's love 
affair with Stagecoach con¬ 
tinues. Transport is a deal- 
driven sector, and Stage¬ 
coach is giving the market 
what it wants. The shares are 
expensive on a prospective 
ratio of 27 times earnings but 
may have further to go. 

mention the odd koala. Peter 
Orton, the HIT chairman, 
who goes all the way back to 
Kermit the Frog, believes he 
might have a new Snoopy on 
his hands — although that 
could be a bedtime story. 

HITS share price perfor¬ 
mance is. however, definitely 
no fairy story. When the com¬ 
pany floated 18 months ago 
the price was 163p. Now it is 
442p with the possibility of 
greater things as HIT takes 
advantage of having set up 
its own animation studio. 

As Orton points out. there 
are not many lines of busi¬ 
ness which are so interna¬ 
tional and where you can you 
rely on a new generation of 
audience every three years. 

Of course children’s tele¬ 
vision. videos and merchan¬ 
dising can get flooded like 
any other and just as subject 
to fads and fashions. 

The depth of talent in Brit¬ 
ish children's publishing and 
illustrating and in animation 
suggests that Kipper and 
friends may be really on to 
something here. 
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ECONOMIC VIEW jp*» *,S*JB ANATOLE KAUETSKY 

The good times still seem 
to be rolling in America 

Most things 
seem to work 
better in the 
US than they 
do in Britain 
and Europe 

Inveterate bears and 
sceptics, who have taken 
to describing America as 
the next ‘’bubble econo¬ 

my", analogous to Japan in 
1989, are again being confound¬ 
ed. The US Government yester¬ 
day aiwounced another set of 
spectacularly favourable eco¬ 
nomic statistics. Economic 
growth accelerated to a heady 
annualised rate of 42 per cent 
in the first quarter, but while 
the economy soared into the 
stratosphere, inflation re¬ 
mained firmly on the ground. 
The dosely watched employ¬ 
ment cost index, considered to 
be the best gauge of potential 
inflationary pressures building 
up in the pressure cooker of 

■ America’s labour market, as¬ 
tonished bearish analysts by 
actually slowing, down. In¬ 
stead of rising 1 per cent as it 
did in the previous quarter, 
total employment costs deceler¬ 
ated to a mere 0.7 per cent If 
these figures prove accurate, 
they could offer another long 
lease of life for America's 
economic expansion and the 
seemingly inextinguishable 
bull market in global stock 
markets that has gone with it. 

I have been spending a week 
in America to get a feel for the 
forces driving the world’s most 

' important economy. The most 
powerful impression that imm¬ 
ediately struck me was how 
very different the world econo¬ 
my looks from a vantage point 
in the US. The benefits of post¬ 
industrial. information-based 
technology, which wore much 
discussed but rarely observed 
in the 1980s are now every¬ 
where apparent. Almost every¬ 
thing — from advanced tele¬ 
communications to taxi and 
hotel services — seems to work 
much better now in America 
than it did in the 19SQs and 
much better than it does in 
Britain and Europe. Even more 
strikingly, the fuU-empktymem 

. conditions that have made 
Americans more secure and 
prosperous have also made 
them more willing to embrace 
change and accept risks. 

In principle, therefore. US 
economic expansion could con¬ 
tinue to move forward for 
many more years. And, on 
balance, 1 think it probably 
will. There are. however, sev¬ 
eral clouds on die horizon, any 
one of which could potentially 
make the economic climate a 
lot less pleasant in a year or two 
ahead. The three dangers that 
are most evident (which may 
well mean that they are not the 
ones that will actually do the 
damage) are the economyin 
Asia, tiie threat of accelerating 
inflation and the possibility of a 
stock market collapse. 

Discussing these in turn with 

numerous American finan¬ 
ciers, economists and officials. 1 

YSnfry; ? ^ 

Alan Greenspan, the Federal Reserve chairman, is determined to control inflation 

found a strong consensus on 
the Asian question, but a 
striking divergence of opinion 
cm the other two points. 

On Asia, the view in official 
US circles and on Wall Street, 
as well as among the economic 
technicians at the International 
Monetary Fund, is fairly dear, 
although it may seem ambigu¬ 
ous at first For the US econo¬ 
my. the worst of the Asian effect 
is already being felt More 
precisely, the impact of slump¬ 
ing Asian demand on world 
trade and US exports is at its 
maxim urn about now. al¬ 
though it will not be reflected in 
official statistics and company 
results until the early summer. 

This assessment may sound 
rather optimistic, considering 
that the process of corporate 
restructuring and demand de¬ 
flation in Asia has only just 
begun. But officials in Wash¬ 
ington note that their reason¬ 
ably upbeat view about the 
impact on America (and, for 
that matter, Europe) is actually 
consistent with a pretty gloomy 
view about the troubles that 
still lie ahead for the Asian 
economies themselves. For 
stricken Asian countries, the 
worst period of economic hard¬ 
ship probably still lies ahead. 

since employment and domes¬ 
tic incomes have only been 
felling for a few months and 
corporate restructurings and 
business failures still have 
much further to go. But unless 
there is now a further collapse 
in one of the two Asian econom¬ 
ic giants — Japan or China — 
the US should nor suffer too 
much additional harm after the 
second quarter of this year, 

Korea's current account for 
example, has already moved 
from deficit to surplus by the 
equivalent of $40 billion annu¬ 
ally as a result of a sudden one- 
off stock adjustment last De¬ 
cember. This swing has al¬ 
ready been far bigger than the 
$20 billion to $30 billion adjust¬ 
ment suggested by even the 
most pessimistic analyses 
made at the height of Korea’s 
financial crisis. The implica¬ 
tion drawn Jty IMF officials is 
that there is little scope for 
further reductions in Korea's 
imports, or expansion in net 
exports, even if domestic condi¬ 
tions continue to get worse. 

The US Treasury • takes 
broadly the same view, al¬ 
though it remains worried 
about the possibility that defla¬ 
tion in Japan could still get out 
of control. Larry Summers, the 

Deputy Treasury Secretary put 
it like this: “As long as the 
situation remained contained 
to the countries which it has 
affected at present, there may 
be some further impact in the 
pipeline, but 1 would not expect 
it to be large. The greater risks 
come from what could happen 
in the future in other countries, 
especially Japan." 

On the threat of inflation, 
there is a wider divergence of 
views. Among the governors of 
the Federal Reserve, a pessi¬ 
mistic minority, who tend to 
put most faith in economic 
models and forecasts, are be¬ 
coming increasingly agitated 
about exoessievly low unem¬ 
ployment and rapid growth. At 
present, however, these 
“hawks" are believed to be 
opposed by the man who 
matters most — Alan Green¬ 
span, the Fed Chairman. 

Mr Greenspan is as deter¬ 
mined as anyone to keep infla¬ 
tion under control, but he 
seems equally determined to 
fulfil the second part of die 
Fed’s dual mandate, which is to 
maintain the highest levels of 
sustainable growth and em¬ 
ployment consistent with low 
inflation. He is also sceptical 
about conventional economet- 

Suit hoot 
SOMEBODY is stirring up 
trouble ahead of the Mansion 
House speech at the end of 
July. Last year, you will recall, 
Gordon Brown shocked the 
City by turning up in a lounge 
suit — except that the whole 
thing was a media hype and 
no one cared much either way. 

Now 1 hear that selected 
political journalists are being 
wound up to create another 
unnecessary fuss. It is being 
put about that the City is being 

insisting on black ties. Excep 
that it SnT The official mvite 
says wear what you like. I 
coffid not say who would want 

to cause mischief in this way. 
while making Gordon Brown 
seem a real man of the people 
again, but the name Charlie 
Whelan keeps cropping up. 

THE 
TIMES 

OA GLITCH at the relaunch 
of the Mirabelle. the latest 
swanky restaurant to get the 
Marco Pierre White treat¬ 
ment in joint venture with 
Granada. Alas, the gardener 
got the Marco Piere White 
treatment, too, and there are 
bare concrete blocks where 
fragrant rosemary beds 
should flourish. “They are ob¬ 
viously going to have to fly 
somebody else in to finish it," 
says mv informant. 

I have no idea what the bad- 
tempered chef said to Johnny 
Sell, a big name in landscape 
gardening, but if White was as 
rude to him as he was to me 
when our paths last crossed. J 
doubt he bothered to unlock 
his secateurs. An aide admits 
dolefully:"It's not very jardi¬ 
niere. We've postponed the 
Country Living shoot." 

But give the guy a break, we 
all have to start somewhere. 
“Ha, ha, ha. If anything, he 
would be remembered here 
for spinning a yam. Maybe 
that’s what he's good aL" 

DIARY 

Spinning tales 
•n»ejv aii ««np hack in one 

stores group Ward White, 
takes the biscuit. Birch has 
been quiet, and rightly so 
some would say. since he per¬ 
suaded Boots to pay £900 mil¬ 
lion for the company in 1989. 
Boots has regretted the deal 
ever since, having groiesquely 
overpaid at the top of the mar¬ 
ket for a ragbag of chains in- 
duffing Halfords and a couple 
of obscure DIY retailers. 

Birch has now set up Hol- 
bom Public Relations. 1 ring 
him to ask his qualifications 
as a Spin doctor but am told: 
“He doesn't come into the of¬ 
fice." So l decide, in a spirit of 

DA FRIGHTFUL tiswas at 
GM7V, which had slotted in a 
live interview with Gerry Rob¬ 
inson of Granada the other 
morning to talk about his 
chairmanship of the Arts 
Council Robinson is known 
for his relaxed approach to 
the hours he works, and when 
the early limo arrived to pick 
him up from his Holland 
Park home he wtzs still in the 
land of nod. No one knew 
what to do, because Granada 
owns 20 per cent of GMTV 
and you don't tell the boss to 
get a move on, do you? Except 
that had they known, Robin¬ 
son is the most unassuming of 
chaps and would have been 
full of profuse apologies. 

Family feud 

THEY all come back in one 
guise or another, but the re- 

tesSSSSS: SSSSSMS-’* 

pure altruism, to ny to put a 
bit of business his way and 
phone Bools to see if they fan¬ 
cy hiring him. "Ha. ha. ha/ 
says my source, although his 
laughter has a hollow ring. 

AFFAIRS in the Feld house¬ 
hold go from weird to weirder. 
We last left Robert Feld, the 
disgraced hotel tycoon, in 
Coldingley Open Prison being 
sued by his sister, Roberta, for 
the money she lost when Re¬ 
sort Hotels collapsed as a re¬ 
sult of his fraud. A new writ 
lands on my desk from Rober¬ 
ta Feld and Tara Feld, again 
issued by Harkavys. the fem- 

The Fed would nor 
tighten monetary poli¬ 
cy just to deflate ‘the 
stock market—indeed 

American officials are Car less 
convinced than many Euro¬ 
pean commentators that the 
asset boom really is a bubble. 
They also note that the Fed has 
neither the legal mandate, nor 
the technical ability, nor the 
philosophical inclination to try 
to control or manipulate asset 
prices. The stock market may 
well beunsustainably high, but 
comparisons with the specula¬ 
tive excesses of 1929 or 1989 in 
Tokyo are mostly dismissed as 
farfetched. 

In any case. American offici¬ 
als seem convinced that even if 
Wall Street were to suffer a 
serious blowout their econo¬ 
my could pass through foe 
storm without too much dam¬ 
age. 1 asked Mr Summers 
whether a stock market crash 
could push the US economy 
into recession. He seemed con¬ 
fident Both consumption and 
investment would naturally be 
badly hit but an economic 
collapse of the kind suffered in 
Japan was very unlikely. The 
US authorities, he noted, had 
both the capacity and the 
determination to prevent defla¬ 
tionary shocks getting out of 
control. “We have a better 1 
understanding than m past 
financial crises of the use of | 
countercyclical monetary poli¬ 
cy and an ability to respond to 
deflationary shocks titan we 
had in the past-" 

My feeling is that this confi¬ 
dence is justified. US asset 
prices may be on the high side 
and the economic news may 
indeed be a bit too good to be 
true. But the generally robust 
health of the US economy and 
financial markets is firmly 
underpinned by skilful eco¬ 
nomic management as well as 
exceptionally good business 
fundamentals. 

ily solicitor, and onee more 
against Robert, three other Re¬ 
sort directors and Coopers & 
Lybrand, the auditors. 

Tara is Robert's wife, of 
whom he spoke so movingly a 
few weeks back; “I have been 
fortunate to have had the fan¬ 
tastic support of a dose fam¬ 
ily..." Now she, too, is suing 
him, as joint executor, along 
with his sister, of the estate of 
his mother, who died recently. 
The estate lost £200.000 in the 
Resort collapse, and the execu¬ 
tors want it back. So it can be 
inherited tty the Feld family, 
whose patriarch is Robert 
Feld, the man whose fraud lost 
the money in the first place. 
Only in a courtroom could any 
of this make sense. 

Martin Waller 

"It's off the 
record, of course” 
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Millar’s obstinate 
stance a bitter pill 
for British Biotech 
When Andy Millar 

was working In Ja¬ 
pan ai (he end of 

the 1980s, his colleagues 
called him ishi-aiama — 
literally “stone head”, mean¬ 
ing obstinate person. From 
an obstinate race like the 
Japanese. Dr Millar was 
happy to take this as a 
compliment. 

As British Biotech knows 
to its cost. Dr Millar has 
obstinacy in spades. Refus¬ 
ing to accept his dismissal 
last week, the former director 
of clinical research has acted 
as the catalyst in a chain of 
events that looks set to Haim 
the scalp of Keith McCul¬ 
lagh. the drug development 
company's founder and chief 
executive, and also the Gov¬ 
ernment's adviser on high- 
technology companies. 

In the process, he has 
helped to uncover a series of 
apparently serious failures 
by British Biotech to report 
bad news to the stock market 
in a timely manner. Dr 
Millar, 43, says that he was 
reluctantly forced into a 
media war by the company’s 
attempt to smear him 
through selective press leaks. 

He says, and can point to 
supportive documents, that 
he had already spent much 
of last year in internal battles 
with Dr McCuflagh and 
other directors in a failed 
attempt to force them to 
recognise that British 
Biotech’s strategy was based 
on "extreme and unfounded 
optimism” in the hopes of 
success for its cancer and 
pancreatitis drugs. 

There is a clear streak of 
self-righteousness in Dr 
Millar, and he readily con¬ 
cedes to an arrogance that is 
based on supreme confi¬ 
dence in his own intellect 

Dr Millar, who comes 
from a family of medics, is 
one of a handful of British 
doctors who are both mem¬ 
bers of the Royal College of 
Physicians and Fellows of 
the Royal College of Sur¬ 
geons. John Gordon, a for¬ 
mer British Biotech director, 
says this gives Dr Millar 
medical expertise of rare 

ric models that try to predict 
inflation on the basis of rela¬ 
tionships with employment 
and growth that prevailed in 
the past ten or 20 years. With 
inflation consistently coming in 
far bekjw the levels predicted 
by the modds, as they did 
again yesterday, Mr Green¬ 
span's scepticism seems justi¬ 
fied. Mr Greenspan is believed 
to be firmly supported in all 
these views by the two other 
most senior Fed officials — 
Alice Rivlin. the \ ice-chairman, 
and William McDonough, the 
president of the Federal Re¬ 
serve Bank of New York. 

But to note that the key’ 
people at the Fed ore in no rush 
to raise interest rates, is not to 
imply that US interest rates 
will remain for the rest of the 
year at their present level or 
even drift lower, as some 
analysts, especially in Europe, 
seem to believe. The fact is that 
even the Fed “doves", led by Mr 
Greenspan, believe that Ameri¬ 
ca’s present rate of economic 
expansion is unsustainably 
strong. They are also worried 
about the possibility that the 
stock market boom may turn 
out to be a bubble, which 
explodes in a devastating finan¬ 
cial crash. This is perhaps the 
most serious and unpredictable 
danger to the US econmic j 
expansion at present 

Paul Durman 

on the medic 
waging a 

media war 
against his 

ex-employer 

breadth, adding: "He is a 
remarkable man." 

Moreover, at Cambridge 
Dr Millar actually started 
studying engineering and 
has a flair for probability 
theory — which, he says, is 
why he can be so confident 
about the pancreatitis drug's 
poor chances of success. Dr 
Gordon says that he has 
observed him perform as¬ 
tounding feats of mental 
arithmetic 

Dr Millar is pitting his 
judgment against that of 
John Raisman. 69, the for¬ 
mer head of Shell UK who is 
British Biotech's chairman 
and who is backing Dr 
McCullagh all the way. Mr 
Raisman dismisses Dr Mil¬ 
lar’s views as “idiosyncratic" 
and says that he is amazed at 
the lowly 40 per cent chance 
of success that Dr Millar 
attaches to marimastat. the 
cancer drug. 

Worryingly for British 
Biotech, even some of those 

Millar, supreme confidence 

caught up in the allegations 
attest to Dr Millar’s straight¬ 
forward and honest nature. 
Dr Millar's battle has cost 
him 500.000 options, but he 
has not done badly from the 
company: he made £300.000 
from options in December 
1995 and. more embarrass¬ 
ingly. £200,000 last August 
— long after his concerns 
first arose. 

He says he cleared the 
August sales with Tony 
Weir, the company secretary, 
even telling him that he was 
"betting against the board”. 
He says "If someone feels 
that's fraudulent or needs 
investigating, they’ll come 
and get me, and I'll pay h 
back if I have to." 

Some criticise him for 
"unblinding” drug trial data 
to look at the emerging 
results, claiming that the 
Food £ Drug Administra¬ 
tion regard this as unethical. 
Other experts disagree. 

Passionate in his views. Dr 
Millar is dearly not an easy 
man to work with. Irritated 
by the refusal of Dr McCul¬ 
lagh and the other directors 
to accept his arguments, he 
seems to have spent much of 
the last three years alternate¬ 
ly threatening to resign or 
being threatened with the 
sack. In one resignation let¬ 
ter he drafted, he lists at least 
ten important disputes over 
the clinical research 
programmes. 

After six years with British 
Biotech, Dr Millar would 
prefer (o stay involved with 
marimastat. which he re¬ 
gards as a genuinely interest¬ 
ing and important drug. 
That will not happen while 
Dr McCullagh remains in 
place. 

Dr Millar’s recollection of 
his last meeting with Dr 
McCullagh before his sus¬ 
pension last month are that a 
departing business partner 
fold him: “You sure ask a lot 
of difficult questions." Smil¬ 
ing proudly. Dr McCullagh 
commented: “He's always 
asking me a lot of them." To 
which Dr Millar responded: 
"Yes, Keith, but you never 
give me the answers." 

Wm 

Support for small business sector is greater than ever 
From the Minister for Small 
Firms 
Sir, I read with interest the 
article in your small business 
section (April 28) quoting John 
Redwood as criticising the 
Government for imposing a 
greater tax burden on small 
companies. 

Mr Redwood notably failed 
to point out that the Chancel¬ 
lor reduced corporation tax for 
small companies to 20p and 
that it will not rise above this 
level for the lifetime of this 
Parliament. If ever there were 
a clear indication of the Gov¬ 
ernment’s support for SMEs 
(small and medium-sized en¬ 
terprises), then this is ft. 

He also failed to point out 
that small and medium-sized 
companies are exempted from 
having to pay corporation tax 
in quarterly instalments. 
Those that pay dividends wili 
gain a cash flow advantage of 

about £1 billion from the 
abolition of advance corpora¬ 
tion tax. freeing funds for 
investment 

The Department of Trade 
and Industry is continually 
improving its service to SM Es. 
The Late Payment Bill, cur¬ 
rently going through Parlia¬ 
ment and not as Mr Redwood 
says, just being proposed, has 
ban very well received by 
businesses of all sizes. Over 
27,000 businesses in the small 
firms bracket used Business 
Links in the last quarter where 
figures are available, with the 
majority saying they are 
happy with the service. I will 
be introducing further mea¬ 
sures throughout the year to 
bring all Business Links up to 
the standard of the best 

As regards Mr Redwood's 
other criticisms, the mobile 
phone industry has stated that 
the Wireless Telegraphy Act 

does not represent a new tax 
on mobile phones. And a long¬ 
term, stable economic envi¬ 
ronment is surely much more 
beneficial than a return to the 
boom and bust mentality of 
the previous Government 

Finally, I am struck that Mr 
Redwood is unable to offer 
any solutions to alleged prob¬ 
lems. The reason? Because the 
problems are only alleged. 
They bear no relevance to 
what is happening in the 
business community — not 
dissimilar to the Tories in that 
sense. Let me reassure your 
readers that the Government 
will continue in its work to 
create long-term economic 
growth for the benefit of us all. 
Yours faithfully, 
BARBARA ROCHE. 
Minister for Small firms. 
Department of Trade 
and Industry. 
1 Victoria Street, SW1. 
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GA and CU ensure smooth run-in to merger IlliiiBI 
By Marianne Curphey 

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

GENERAL ACCIDENT and Com¬ 
mercial Union, the two composite 
insurers that are planning to com¬ 
plete a merger next month, yesterday 
confirmed the recent trend of healthy 
sales growth in life and pensions 
products. 

GA Life said it saw “strong new 
business growth” in ail its main life 
business areas with a 25.5 per cent 

rise in new annualised premium 
income to E59 million in die first 
three months of 1998. 

Commercial Union unveiled an 
increase in worldwide new business 
of 22 per cent in local currency terms 
to £981 million- However. Credit 
Lyonnais Laing said that after strip¬ 
ping out currency movements and a 
recent acquisition the annualised 
figure was fiat at 2 per cent 

Jn the UK. new annual premiums 
were 32 per cent higher at £15 million. 

boosted by an increase in the sale of 
individual pensions after new prod¬ 
uct launches. However, sales of 
investment bonds fell, with single 
premium sales 23 per cent lower. 
Unit trust and Pep sales rose 27 per 
cent to £91 million. Sales in France 
declined while Italy showed an 
unexpectedly large increase. 

The buoyant new-business figures 
are the latest evidence that life and 
pensions products are booming. Last 
year many insurers enjoyed strong 

growth because members of building 
societies poured their windfalls into 
investment and long-term savings 
products. 

General Accident reported an in¬ 
crease in pension sales of 18 per cent 

comprising a 52 per cent rise in new 
single premiums to £231 million and 
new annual premiums remaining at 
E10 million. 

Peter Hales, the assistant general 
manager of GA Life, said: “As the 

at £26 million, comprising a 27 per - debate develops on stakeholder pen- 
cent increase in new annual premi¬ 
ums to £14 million and a 4 per cent 
rise in new single premiums to £118 
million. On the life assurance and 
investment side of the business, sales 
rose by 32 per cent to £33 million. 

Old guard 
to go in 

McDonald’s 
shake-up 

From Oliver Augustin new york 

MICHAEL QUINLAN; the 
McDonald’s chief executive, 
made many mistakes during 
his tenure but he was right 
when he said last month: “My 
job is always on the line." 
Yesterday he lost it 

McDonald's used to be a 
favourite of Warren Buffett, 
the investement guru, but 
under Mr Quinlan’s steward¬ 
ship the fast-food chain lost 
customers to Burger King, 
offended its franchisees and 
failed to lift its share price in 
America's bull market of the 
century. 

The appointment of Jack 
Greenberg will raise a cheer at 
business schools around the 
country. Mr Greenberg is a 
new-style “corporation than" 

MCI beats 
hopes despite 

66% drop 
MCI. the US telecoms 
company, suffered a 66 per 
cent fall in first-quarter net 
income, to $101 million 
(about £60 million), but 
still beat Wall Street expec¬ 
tations because of strong 
growth in revenue and 
traffic 

MCI. the second-largest 
longdistance company in 
the US. has agreed to 
merge with WorldCom, 
another American com¬ 
pany, in preference to Brit¬ 
ish Telecom. 

First-quarter revenue in¬ 
creased by 83 per cent, to 
$53 billion. Traffic grew 
by 13.8 per cent 

with university degrees in law 
and accounting. The closest he 
has come to flipping ham¬ 
burgers are Sunday barbecues 
in his own garden. 

Mr Quinlan, on the other 
hand, comes from a genera¬ 
tion of American businessmen 
who believe in the myth of the 
self-made man. The 53-year- 
old Quinlan has worked at 
McDonald’s, his only employ¬ 
er, for more than three de¬ 
cades. He started as a $2-an- 
hour mail room derk and has 
probably visited more Mc¬ 
Donald’s restaurants than 
anyone in America. 

His failure to placate fran¬ 
chisees is all the more surpris¬ 
ing for it They call 
McDonald’s a marketing fail¬ 
ure. Dick Adams, who heads a 
franchisee group, said: “The 
problem isn’t how the burgers 
are cooked. It's the personality 
of the chief executive.” Mr 
Quinlan is not only a self-made 
man in a boardroom of MBAs, 
he is also incredibly shy. His 
colleagues call him Q—not for 
Quinlan, but for question mark 
(Michael who?). Mr Quinlan 
will remain chairman. 

“1 have been CEO for more 
than a decade and I think it is 
time to utilise the tremendous 
depth of management skill at 
McDonald’s as we move info 
the next century." Mr Quinlan 
said yesterday. “I’m proud to 
pass the baton to Jack 
Greenberg.” 

The management changes 
come after McDonald’s an¬ 
nounced plans to reorganise 
its home office, inducting re¬ 
dundancies. to implement a 
new made-to-order food pro¬ 
duction system across the US, 
and to help franchisees to pay 
for the new system. 

Series: HIT’S Peter Orton with Kipper the Dog. who he says may be the new Snoopy 

sions and individual savings ac¬ 
counts, we fed particularly well 
placed in terms of both our product 
range and distribution network, and 
plans are being developed 
accordingly.” 

Kipper the 
Dog shows 

he is a 
big HIT 
By Raymond Snoddy 

HIT ENTERTAINMENT, 
the programme production, 
animation and merchandis¬ 
ing group, said yesterday it 
had nearly doubled pre-tax 
profits to £1.1 million in the six 
months to the end of January 
— helped by Kipper the Dog. 

Thirteen ten-minute epi¬ 
sodes of the rather fey. sar¬ 
donic, cartoon canine went 
down well on ITV and a 
further 26 episodes have been 
ordered. By putting ati 39 of 
the episodes together H IT can 
fulfil an order from Nickel¬ 
odeon. the American chil¬ 
dren’s channel, for 13-haif- 
bour Kipper shows in the US 
next year. 

“We believe this is poten¬ 
tially a new Snoopy.” said 
Peter Orton, the chairman of 
HIT which owns the tele¬ 
vision and video rights to 
Kipper and links to the mer¬ 
chandising rights. 

The BBC has ordered a new 
four-part series of Brtunbly 
Hedge, where field mice rath¬ 
er than dogs are the stars. The 
series will be made in HJTs 
own animation studio, which 
opened in March. 

HIT’S pretax profits rose 91 
per cent to E1.14 million 
(£600,000) on turnover down 
from £6.6 million to £6 mil¬ 
lion. Earnings per share were 
up by 44 per cent to 49 p. The 
dividend is 055p (03p). 

Hambros accepts Investec cash offer 
By Jason Nissfc 

HAMBROS signalled the end 
of its 86 years as a public 
company yesterday when the 
group accepted a provisional 
£428 million cash offer from 
Investec Group, the South 
African financiers that recent¬ 
ly bought Guinness Mahon. 

The deal follows the. E231 
million sale of Hambros *s 
merchant banking operations 
to Soctete G£rterale and de¬ 

pends on shareholder approv¬ 
al for the handing out of the 
Hambros’s shares in Hambro 
Countrywide, the estate agen¬ 
cy business, and Hambros 
Insurance Services. 

What Investec will then buy 
is the cash left in Hambros; its 
44 per cent stake in Guinness 
Flight, the investment manag¬ 
er in which Investec acquired 
44 per cent as part of the 

Guinness Mahon deal: a 33 
per cent stake in Strategic 
Value Corporation, a Canadi¬ 
an fund manager; and a series 
of investments stretching from 
Berkeley Hambro. the proper¬ 
ty group, to Centaur Com¬ 
munications, . the magazine 
publisher. 

Investec intends to retain 
most of the investments 
though it is prepared to sell 

some if the opportunities 
arose. The management of 
Guinness Flight — led by the 
Howard Flight, the Conserva¬ 
tive MP — has resisted the 
Investec takeover. However. 
Bernard Kantor. managing 
director of Investec, said it 
would go ahead with the deal 
to buy the fund manager even 
if the managers opposing the 
deal left the company. 
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Enterprise confirms 
Norwegian discovery 
By Carl Mortished, international business editor 
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ENTERPRISE OIL has se¬ 
cured a key position to exploit 
an important new oil and gas 
find in Norway. 

The company yesterday 
confirmed a new find. Donna- 
tello. and indicated that it is 
likely to contain 450 million 
barrels of oil and gas. Enter¬ 
prise also announced that it 
had secured control of some 
land nearby through a series 
of asset swaps. 

The oil company believes 
that Donnateilo could be as 
important as Enterprise’s Nel- 

Powerscreen 
gets report 
on Matbro 

By ApAM Jones 

POWERSCREEN investors 
wall have an explanation of 
the engineering group's finan¬ 
cial irregularities in the next 
few days after the announce¬ 
ment yesterday that KPMG. 
the accountant has submitted 
the delayed results of its 
investigation to the board. 

Powerscreen has also com¬ 
pleted the sale of assets from 
its Malbro subsidiary to Deere 
& Co. of the US, for £7 million, 
strengthening the group's bat¬ 
tered share price. The shares 
closed at 190p. up 8*ap. They 
were 55212p in January, before 
Powerscreen disclosed that ir¬ 
regularities at Matbro had left 
the group facing a £46.7 mil¬ 
lion charge. 

Matbro makes telescopic 
handling equipment. KPMG 
has been investigating its 
problems, and il is under¬ 
stood that draft conclusions 
have been presented to the 
board in the past few days. 

Powerscreen said that the 
charge is now likely to be 
£46.6 million. The Matbro 
sale involves rights to Matbro 
designs plus certain tooling, 
fixtures and items of work. 

son field in the UK’s North 
Sea. 

Donnateilo. in which Enter¬ 
prise has a quarter share, is 
located close to the Alve block 
controlled by Slatoti, the Nor¬ 
wegian state oil company. 
Enterprise has secured a 40 
per cent interest in Alve in a 
series of asset swaps with 
Norsk Hydro and Total. 

The deals mean Enterprise 
now has stakes in a series of 
blocks lying along a geological 
trend that the company be¬ 
lieves is highly prospective. 

German doormaker 
acquired by Wagon 

A^ofC&ny-s VMOS Door Systems for £47 million 
?h?Wis£tion will be fended from cash resources and 
through an ESO million debt facility with Royal Bank of Scot- 
»MOS is the largest 
turer of automated door systems and will be combined with 
Waeon’s existing Edward Rose (UK) and Farmer Penin 
See) operatioL. VMOS had a book value of £40.9^tiiion 
at December 31 but reported an operating loss of DM 16-2 
SnnST(£5.4 million) in 1997 after excepuonaJ diarges of 
DM25.4 million associated with development costs. 

Wagon plans to invest about E3 million in the business this 
year and said it expects to report a “sajsfoctoiy 
performance for the year ending March 31. The total 
dhddend will be maintained at I2p a share. The shares rose 
9p to 307'zp yesterday. 

Progress for Acorn 
ACORN, the company which moved out of the eductanonai 
computer market to focus on developing and licensing 
technology, reduced its pre-tax losses for the year to 
December31 from £63million to £2.9million.Turnoyerfell 
by 16 per cent to £252 million, while losses per share fell from 
7p to 3.7p. U recently floated Arm Holdings, its computer 
microprocessor company which had an initial value of £-64 
million. Acorn made £15 million from selling shares af the 
flotation, and received a £13 million dividend. 

Oliver in share placing 
THE OLIVER GROUP, the shoe retailer that trades under 
the Oliver Timpson and Shoeright banners, is raising £63 
million by way of a placing and open offer to upgrade its 
existing store portfolio. Investors are offered one new share 
for every share held at 25p each. Existing stares traded at 27p 
yesterday. The company, whose chairman is Denis Cassidy. 
qqjH trading continued to be affected by stock clearances at 
outlets owned by British Shoe Corporation but, in the longer 
term, consolidation would benefit the sector. 

Loss for Bumden 
BURNDEN LEISURE, which owns Bolton Wanderers, the 
Premiership football team threatened with relegation, made 
a £103 million pre-tax loss in its first six months as a public 
company, to December 31. This was due largely to spending 
£53 million on players such as Dean Holdsworth and Mark 
Fish. The company made a loss on the sale of Beaumont 
House, a business unrelated to football. The group’s 
operating loss fell from £1.91 million in the same period in 
1996. Loss per share was 8.45p and there is no dividend. 

Bloomsbury improves 
BLOOMSBURY PUBLISHING, the book publisher whose 
authors include Joanna Trollope. John Irving and Will Self, 
reported a 123 per cent rise in 1997 pre-tax profits to E135 
million on turnover that was little changed at £13.7 million 
(£13.66 million last time). Earnings rose 16.4 per cent to 11.02p 
a share. The company said the results showed the benefit of 
more stringent financial controls and operating efficiencies. 
A final dividend of 2.9p a share lifts the total to 3.6p from 33p. 
The shares fell 24p to 874p yesterday. 

Eurodis in US link 
SHARES in Eurodis Electron, which have halved in value 
since 1996, rose Up to 160p after the pan-European 
distributor of electronic components announced a global 
alliance with America’s Pioneer-Standard Electronics. Under 
the five-year agreement. Pioneer, which is America's third 
largest distributor, will take a 4.8 per cent stake in Eurodis at 
a cost of £4.44 million, or 151 Up a share. Eurodis is to buy $13 
million of Pioneer stock- Pioneer had sales of $13 billion in 
the year to March 31. 

Wensum’s modest rise 
WENSUM COMPANY, the clothing firm, is maintain¬ 
ing its total dividend at 5p a share, with an unchanged 
3.425p final dividend, after reporting a modest rise in pre¬ 
tax profits to £135 million from £1.30 million in the year to 
January 31. on turnover that rose to £14.56 million from 
£14 million. Earnings rose to ll.79p a share from ll-28p. 
The company’s customers include Britannia Airways, 
which introduced a new staff uniform this year. The 
shares rose lOp to 70p yesterday. 

Echlin’s bid deadline 
ECHL1N has promised to make a recommendation to 
shareholders within ten days on a $3 billion (£1.8 trillion) 
unsolicited takeover bid by SPX. a rival auto parts , 
manufacturer. SPX’s offer, which was announced in 1 
February, was approved by the Securities & Exchange 
Commission this week. Echlin manufactures safety and 
efficiency-related products for motor vehicles. The Echlin 
board said that until it makes its recommendation 
shareholders should take no action. 

Royal PTT Nederland NV 

TIm 1997 KPN Annual Raport coQl be published in 
toe May 1998, 

TIm general meeting of shareholders mil be held i> 
77m Hague, the Netherlands on June 26,1998 
Copies of the 1997 KPN Annual Report 
are obtainable byfiOmg in the coupon 
or byjaxmg +31-23-5623024. 

Please, send me a copy of the 1997 KPN Annual Report 
(available firm May 25). 

company 

gjpcodcJdty 

Send in a sealed envelope to; 

KIN, Amuoordmmmer 61, 9700 I'B Groningen, 
the Netherlands. 

The 
Scottish 

Provident 
Institution 

The 160th Annual General 
Meeting of members of 
the Scottish Provident 
Institution wilt be held on 
Tuesday 26th May 1998 at 
12 noon in the Caledonian 
Hotel, Princes Street, 
Edinburgh to consider the 
Accounts and Balance 
Sheet and the Reports of 
the Directors and Auditors, 
to elect Directors, to 
determine the remuneration 
of the Directors and to 
re-elect the Auditors and 
authorise the Directors to 
fix their remuneration. 

Copies of the Report and 
Accounts are available 
from this address on 
request. 

By order of the Board of 
Directors. 

G Henderson 
Secretary 

7-f? Melville Street 
Ednburgh 
EH3 7YZ 

1st May 1998 
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For further information please contact J. W. Benson on OJ 71 446 6353 

fax 0171 446 6306. E-mailbenson@ukbu3ines3.com 

Internet: Anp^/H'H'H’.itvc.c/i 
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Artrl5?,i.anS 3re UP in arnis- 
thmr Sf* guttering into 

line JJr i Don?awonp-1i Ries- 

fcSSS 
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32 rjcommends Thai offimR 

T Producers to imn> 
auce plots that win ■’coumeruin 

EHZjMter kaSSS. 
^?imS §0vcmmeni policies. 

hdUL Hov,,ard administration's 
mggest problem is sellinc its 
common youth allowance-, a 

splendid euphemism for a plan to 
slash benefits for unemployed 
youngsters. Would a well-placed 
endorsement from that nice Billy 
in Neighbours — or. better still, 
delectable Chloe in Home and 
Away — turn public opinion in the 
vjovemment’s favour? Clearly the 
spin-wizards of Oz think so. 

IVS rather a sinister develop¬ 
ment, don't you think? If you want 
to wini the hearts and minds of a 
well-educated, affluent nation in 

ARTS OPINION 

Which soap bramwashes whiter? 
100S. it seems, you dunl write a 
compelling newspaper article, or 
pui your case on a current-affair; 
programme, or debate passionate¬ 
ly in Parliament. Passe, darlings. 
You get some compliant TV pro¬ 
ducer to slip your message into the 
mouth of a revered soap star. 

Of course in Britain we never 
confuse soap fantasy with real life. 
Oh no? Just whisper the dreaded 
words “Deirdre from Coronation 
Struct ' and ynti will, it seems, have 
the Prime Minister's full attention. 
He knows where the priorities lie. 

1 became aware of the huge 
power of the soaps after a curious 
encoumcr some years ago. I 
walked into a church to find the 
priest up a ladder with a bag full or 
jight bulbs, which he was screwing 
into dozens of empty sockets. 
“Gosh," I said, in the special 
hushed tone one reserves for 
ecclesiastical occasions. "You've 

had quite a blow-out. Was ir the 
power of the Holy Spirit?" 

"No," he replied, "the power of 
unholy television. Last week 
Grange Hill showed kids stealing 
bulbs from churches, and since 
then every' unlocked church in 
London has had theirs pinched." 

In fact. British politicians have 
already latched on to soap-power. 
A sinister precedent was set last 
December. 77ie Sun reported that 
Peter Manddson had persuaded 
the producers of the BBC’s East- 
tinders to mix a few glowing 
references to the Millennium 
Dome into the saloon chat at the 
Queen Vic. “The TV role." The Sun 
noted, “is part of a huge drive to 
ensure the project is a success." 

So what will Labour’s thought- 
police target next? Will Alustair 
Campbell be putting the screws on 
Bruukside to add a few approving 
comments about Lord Irvine’s 

I v>ajga£ 
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wallpaper to the doorstep gossip in 
Britain’s most famous cul-de-sac? 
Who knows? 1 am only surprised 
that the Ulster peace negotiation 
wasn't thrashed out round the bar 
at the Rover's Return. 

Meanwhile, back in Australia 
the Government, having had its 
soapopera incursions ridiculed, 
may turn to Plan B in its attempt to 
wcxj disaffected youth. Which is? 
According to the Herald, the 
politicians want to print tide 
political slogans on McDonald’s 
napkins. Goodbye soundbite; hello 
bile-bite. I can hardly wait for that 
to catch on here. What bener way 
to complement the exquisite aura 
of a quarter-pounder with cheese 
than to bed it in a tissue decorated 
with the mots justes of Peter 
Mandclson? Mmm. yummy. But mention of Lord Mandy 

reminds me (a little late in 
the day. 1 gram you) of what 

1 had intended to write about this 
week. You have probably noticed 
that Labour swept to power one 
year ago. The usual supposition is 
that nearly everyone in the arts 

voted for them. So what is the arts 
world’s verdict on the first 12 
months? Are the luvvies be¬ 
witched. bothered or bewildered? 

A little of all three, I would say. 
Bewitched in the sense that, des¬ 
pite much contrary evidence, arty 
folk still believe this Government 
«o be pro-culrure — as they did not 
believe the last lot were. Bothered, 
not to say scared witless, by ever- 
falling subsidies. And bewildered 
by Labour's obsession with the 
mirage of "Cool Britannia”, which 
has alienated huge numbers of the 
very luwies it was presumably 
intended to flatter. 

Labour has had some successes. 
Reform is under way at the Arts 
Council. Arts lottery money is 
being freed to support artistic life, 
rather than the building trade. 
Good schemes to widen access to 
the arts are at last getting proper 
official suppon. And Richard 

Ejtc's report on opera in Londor 
due this month, may at la*r 
suggest a practical way to rostur 
Covent Garden's credibility. 

But Labour has scored nn 
potentially disastrous own aoa' 
the decision to exclude musicam 
an from the mandaiory primarv 
school curriculum. Last week Th 
Times Educational Supplemcr. 
surveyed 700 schools in the wak 
of that decision, and found thj 
one in five had already cut musi 
leaching, and some had droppu 
the subject altogether. 

Thai is exactly as one ha* 
feared. David Blunkett, the Educa 
lion Secretary, may say that tech 
nicallv he hasn't abolished musi- 
leaching in primaries. True, but hi 
sent a strong signal that it was OF 
to drop the subject, and this is thi 
result. The damage that this wil 
do to British musical life in th> 
future, in my view, outweighs an* 
small improvements that this Gov¬ 
ernment may have achieved ii 
other cultural fields. Let's hopi 
that Labour's second year brine- 
second thoughts. 

Auntie’s lack 
of war effort 

4 & a-' 

When the British 
Broadcasting 
Corporation was 
a mere ten-year- 

old it had already chosen to 
behave as the nation’s nanny, 
and as the 1930s turned nasty 
it became still more deter¬ 
mined to keep listeners igno¬ 
rant of dictators who were 
rough. 

Stephen Poliakoffs latest 
play, set for the most part on 
BBC premises in the two years 
between the Abdication and 
the start of the Second World 
World, traces efforts by some 
opponents of ignorance to let 
the people know. 1 have no 
idea if any attempts to do this 
actually developed beyond the 
occasional internal memo (ex¬ 
cerpts are published in the 
programme), but the impro¬ 
vised programmes we watch 
being broadcast at crucial 
turns of the plot are certainly 
inconceivable. Poliakoffs play 
is thus a combination of “what 
ifT and “what prevented?" 
and divides into two distinct 
parts. In the first, factual 
documentation takes prece¬ 
dence over fantasy; after the 
interval fantasy rules. 

Tim Hatley's design atta¬ 
ches Art Deco plaques to the 
galleries and places the action 
against a soaring pattern of 
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metal fretwork seen through 
timed glass. The women's 
hairdos unmistakably date the 
play to the late Thirties but. if 
that were not enough, per¬ 
formers and newsreaders 
wear evening dress. 

While Rome burnt Nero 
played the fiddle, and while 
Europe catches fire the BBC 
presents cosy concert parties 
and fatuous detective myster¬ 
ies. Poliakoff evidently consid¬ 
ers they should have 
highlighted the persecution of 
Jews in Nazi Germany, and 
that this might have prevented 
another war. Arguing this 
case is Give, a confident upper 
class anti-establishment fig¬ 
ure. charismatically played by 
Angus Wright, lean, incisive 
and possibly not quite 7ft tall. 
Clive seems to live a charmed 
existence at the heart of the 
BBC even helping to draft 
Edward VIM’S abdication 
speech, clear-sighted where all 
around him wear blinkers. 

His discovery that Robbie, a 
song-and-dance man from 
Light Entertainment, has the 

ability to think fast in front of 
the mike, and dan smoothly 
from merry to sombre, gives 
him the idea that such a 
presenter could lull listeners 
into listening and shock them 
into confronting the horrors 
developing in central Europe. 
His attempts to do this, 
Robbie's response and its con¬ 
sequences constitute the play. 

live pretensions of prim 
executives and company loyal¬ 
ists make good drama when 
presented as drags on liberty, 
and Poliakoff does this well, 
directing his own play. He 
fairly presents the effects of the 
previous war through the in¬ 
triguing character of Isabel, 
poignantly played by Kelly 
Hunter, and his ability to 
crystallise an idea into one 
brilliant image is shown when 
Robbie demonstrates horror 
on a German lake. David 
Westhead’s performance is 
warm, subtly shaded and in¬ 
telligent. even though the 
character is unimaginable. 

But as the play strides 
purposefully into the fantasy 
of unsupervised broadcasts, 
where players can adlib entire 
episodes of a radio thriller, its 
foundations slide too fast to 
hold the superstructure. 

JEREMY KINGSTON This is the BBC Thirties song-and-dance man Robbie (David Whitehead) offers light entertainment with Susan (Sara Markland) as war loom 

Saints, sinners and a few laughs Bernard Farrell has been engaged in 
a long-running battle about seri¬ 
ousness. His defenders have often 

complained that his frequently very funny 
comedies have not garnered the quality of 
attention routinely awarded to a new 
production by a McGuinness or a Friel. It 
is laudable, it seems, to examine the 
human condition through straight dra¬ 
ma. but not through comedy. Introduce a 
little laughter and it can be difficult to 
savour, or even spot, the breast-beating. 

Examine Farrell’s latest, Kevin’s Bed, 
without the big, physical performance of 
Eamon Morrissey as the plastic-kneed 
patriarch Dan, and it is a grim story, 
exploring masculinity, religion, memory 
and loss. Add Morrissey to the picture, 
and laughter inevitably follows. 

Looking back 25 years, as the Gillespie 
family gather to celebrate the silver 
anniversary of Doris (Barbara Brennan) 
and Dan (Morrissey), things seem to be 
unravelling. Younger son Kevin (David 
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Parnell) has returned to Ireland after 
going Awol from the Vatican, where he 
was in training to be a priest Like any 
young priest worth his weight in 
scapulars, he is followed by a Neapolitan 
carrying his unborn child. He is also 
fondly attended by Betty (Catherine 
Walsh), a local girl he once lured to 
Kevin’s Bed, the Wicklow cave that gives 
the play its name. 

Farrells reference to Kevin’s Bed per¬ 
haps relates to the anecdote about Saint 
Kevin, who was reputedly so shocked 
when a female admirer visited his 
hermit's cave that he pushed her off the 
mountain to her death. Contemporary 
Irishmen, at least in Farrells vision, are 
hardly better at dealing with female 
sexuality. Kevin still has enough uncer¬ 

tainty to ruin not just his own life, but the 
life of his wife and, for good measure, his 
brother’s fiancee. 

His schoolteacher brother. John (Sean 
Rocks), isn’t faring much better. After a 
vague but serious sex crime involving one 
of his students, John was imprisoned and 
then took flight to Bristol to become a 
driving instructor. 

With a set-up like that, it is impressive 
how well director Ben Barnes and his cast 
find the piece's laughter as the action 
flutters backwards and forwards in time. 

Frank HaOinan Flood’s sets, a drab 
Irish kitchen converted in the second act 
to an Italian minimalist dream, and Tony 
Wakefield’s smooth lighting help to bind 
the competing moods of the play. In the 
final moments, when through a kitchen 
window we see an idyll of childhood 
innocence, the two designers unite in 
some gorgeous, unsettling theatricality. 

Luke Clancy 

CONCERTS: European and American classics in London and Manchester 
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AS A Mahler conductor. 
Michael Tilson Thomas can 
sometimes be a touch too 

■ flamboyant. There was Mah- 
jer in his concert with the 
London Symphony Orchestra 
on Wednesday night but no 
hint of effect for the sake of it 
Perhaps any crowd-pulling 
instincts were diverted into the 
accompanying pieces by Cop¬ 
land and Bernstein, both bet¬ 
ter able to absorb them. 

The Mahler item consisted 
of four of the Ruckert Lieder 
with Thomas Hampson the 

■ fijfiy committed baritone solo¬ 
ist Blicke mir nicht in die 
Lieder was delivered with 

E engaging self-deprecation. 
YdSkUm Mittemacht rose to 

.a suitably apocalyptic climax 
■ and Ich bin der Welt 

abhanden getommen inhabit¬ 
ed a rapt sphere of worid- 
wearv solitude. 

Isolation and loneliness are 
also somewhat suiprisingly to 
the fore in Bernstein's A Quiet 
Place, from which we heard 
the concert suite devised by 
Sid Ramin andTilsan Thomas 
himself. The suite begins with 

the death in a car-crash of a 
character called Dinah, and 
progresses through the grief- 
stricken aria of her husband 
Sam to a tender finale. This is 
a far more introverted, soulful 
Bernstein than usually en¬ 
countered and Tilson Thomas 
and the LSO did it full justice. 
Even the Jazz Trio conveyed a 
nice sense of irony in its 
depiction of sleazy hedonism. 

Before The performance of 
Copland’s Symphony No 3. 
Tilson Thomas made some 
interesting observations about 
the American’s ambivalence 
towards Mahler. He found the 
supposed sentimentalily diffi¬ 
cult to take, but was clearly 
influenced by Mahler’s long¬ 
spun lines and protracted 
harmonies. The ethereal, high 
string line, stretched our to 
infinity, at the opening of the 
slow movement certainly bore 
witness to this influence, as 
did the even more etiolated 
sonorities at the close. 

For the rest, though, this 
was Copland in forthright, 
big-hearted mood and both 
conductor and players were in 
their element. The energy of 
the Scherzo, with its rip¬ 
roaring conclusion, was but a 
token of what was to come. 
The finale, opening with the 
celebrated Fanfare for the 
Common Man, accumulated 
momentum in the virtuosic 
jazzy rhythms of the fugue to 
raise the roof in an exuberant¬ 
ly ear-splitting coda. 

Barry 
Millington 

Tour of 
triumph 
MM SO/Janri 

La Manchester 

AT A time when a number of 
foreign orchestras on tour in 
this country come here for 
fairly cynical reasons Neeme 
Jarvi and the Derroit Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra make particular¬ 
ly welcome visitors. From the 
beginning of their generously 
proportioned concert in the 
Bridgewater Hall to the end of 
their second encore, they 
played with refreshing vitality 
and great skill in a pro¬ 
gramme so varied that it 
might almost have been de¬ 
signed to catch them out._ 

It is an indication of Jarvi's 
wisdom as music director that 
he will be conducting the same 
programme in only two other 
places on the tour. Given an 
itinerary which wilt take them 
to 16 different concert halls in 
eight countries in just three 
weeks, the temptation must be 
to cut down on the time and 
effort involved in rehearsal 
and play more or less rhe same 
thing everywhere they go. 

But, as anyone who remem¬ 
bers his four years as conduc¬ 
tor of the (then) Scottish 
National Orchestra must be 
aware. Jarvi does, not work 
like that. His belief! in sponta¬ 

neity is such that he is less 
likely to drill his instrumental¬ 
ists into a routine than take 
them by surprise — as he does 
when he mounts the rostrum, 
briefly acknowledges the audi¬ 
ence and then turns to the 
orchestra with the down-beat 
already in morion. 

The beginning of Schu¬ 
mann's Third Symphony, 
which can be a turgid experi¬ 
ence. was startlingly effective 
partly for that very reason. He 
did not sustain the freshness 
in every subsequent part of the 
work but that was a matter 
more of incomplete stylistic 
compatibility than insufficient 
motivation. 

In spite of a highly charged 
account of the Second Suite 
from Ravel’s Daphnis et 
Chloe stylistic compatibility 
was most in evidence in the 
American and Russian items 
in the programme. Well. yes. 
the Detroit SO ought to be 
able to play Coplands Billy 
the Kid as to the manner born. 
But it is fascinating how Jarvi 
himself, Estonian by birth and 
American by citizenship, is 
making himself American by 
musicianship too. 

If he and his orchestra were 
even more inspired in Prokof¬ 
iev’s Third Piano Concerto it 
was surely as a result of their 
partnership with Leif Ove 
Andsnes. a fearless, brilliantly 
intelligent soloist with a sense 
of the grotesque as well devel¬ 
oped as his sensitivity to the 
most subtle nuances of colour. 

Gerald Larner 

Holiday fun for 
ALL THE FAMILY 

“A TERRIFIC FAMILY EXPERIENCE” 
NiCK riSHSP • 7HJ SUN 

DEcovcr tile Adventure Behind the Greatest Mvsicrv or Our Time. 

SHOWING AT CINEMAS 
ACROSS THE COUNTRYFH 
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Tune in and 
turn on 

to Duffy FM 
After Ms spell with Duran Duran, Stephen Duffy dropped 

out of the Eighties. Now he has reinvented himself The mountains are being 
emptied of gold: we're 
cunning out of undiscov¬ 
ered geniuses. Nick 

Drake's been on the cover of Mojo, 
Elliott Smith was holding Celine 
Dion’s hand at the Oscars. Spiritu¬ 
alized are on a Toffee Crisp advert, 
and everyone's banging on about 
Terry Callier. By my reckoning, 
we’re down to four. The other three 
don't matter right here. The fourth, 
however, is rarer than panda eggs: 
Stephen Duffy is the only undis¬ 
covered genius in the world to 
come from Birmingham. 

Of course, he's covered his 
tracks a bit over the years: in the 
Eighties he was Tm Tin. then Dr 
Calculus, then the Lilac Time. In 
the Nineties he was Stephen Duffy 
featuring Nigel Kennedy: Duffy; 
Me Me Me with Alex from Blur 
and Justin from Elastics and now, 
for his current album, simply 
Stephen Duffy. He is also, from 
the lilac Time onwards, and 
missing out the Britpop diversion 
of Duffy but including his magnifi¬ 
cent new album, one of a select few 
with real biddable magic at his 
fingertips; that rare, silvery, shiv¬ 
ery sheen that cant be faked. 

The story behind Stephen Duf¬ 
fy's lack of chart medals is the 
story of why the Eighties were so 
dreadful. Being a Birmingham 
boy who could play guitar, Duffy 
was roped into Duran Duran for 
their first six months; their first 
gig. he recalls, was in a puppet 
theatre, and they tried to Jazz the 
went up by showing slides of John 
Taylor’s geography field trip. 

“It was all igneous rock." Ste¬ 
phen sighs, disgustedly. “My geog¬ 
raphy field trip slides were much 
better." 

As the decade took its irrevoca¬ 
bly horrid course, and Duran 

Duran's uptight pop punches 
spurred the nation's big-haired 
Thatcherism ever onwards, Duffy 
tactically withdrew: packed his 
Beatles and Nick Drake records 
and took off with a friend to 
Jamaica, where he listened to Nick 
Drake's Riverman. wherein Drake 
sings “Going to tell her all 1 
can/About the plan for lilac time”. 
As stories about the inception of 
bands go. the Lilac Time's is a 
sight better than Symposium's 
dim yam about all meeting down 
the pub. 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

Charged with Drake's message 
from beyond the grave, Duffy 
returned to England, settled him¬ 
self in the Malvems, and became 
an ecstatic pop folk postoralist 
Laurie Lee with a guitar. Duffy 
translated the turrety hills, the 
endless midday blue and the 
evening's pollenous dusk-haze into 
albums of real, drownable magic. 
He wrote then, as he still writes, 
from a sensualist’s world. Failing 
in love is an unassuageable hun¬ 
ger; the day begins when the lights 
are turned off; a body turns into a 
landscape and landscapes recall 
lovers' bodies. His back catalogue 
is like walking into a harem of 
songs, all of which are desperate to 
ravish you. The weight of this grid 

is reinforced by the first 30 seconds 
of Duffy's latest album. / Love My 
Friends. A restless hand spins the 
tuning dial on a radio. By some 
wondrous feat of alternative uni¬ 
verse hopping, every radio station 
is playing one of Duffy's should- 
have-been hits: the hymn-like Julie 
Christie: the absolute FM-seduc¬ 
tion of American Eyes; Natalie's 
viola swoon. 

“Yes, irs Duffy FM. isn't it?" 
Duffy notes. “I tried to sell adver¬ 
tising in the spaces in between but 
that particular campaign fell 
through." 

We are sitting in a dim Camden 
restaurant ana Duffy’s suddenly 
become self-consdous: he's pulled 
his polo neck up over his nose, and 
all that can be seen is a huge pair 
of bush-baby eyes and a shock of 
rain-spiked hair. As you can see. 
the talk is mainly of the past: / Love 
My Friends is, rather like John 
Barry's new album, musical auto¬ 
biography. Two of the songs start 
“I was bom"; ex-lovers are 
apologised to; and recent deaths — 
of his first girlfriend and of his 
father—explain the wilder, tearful 
rasp to his voice. 

“Eeew, well, I had therapy." he 
says from within his jumper. 
"When my father died, I went 
straight into recording Duffy and I 
was still in shock. Therapy's been 
very useful in acknowledging stuff. 
It’s weird," he continues, “hew this 
fear has built up that therapy cures 
your messed-upness; cures the 
illness that makes you an artist. 1 
don’t think being afflicted makes 
you an artist and if it does." he 
says, the rest of his head suddenly 
emerging from his jumper, a 
boyish margin around a huge 
beam, ‘then I’m still ill." 
• I Love My Friends is out on Cooking 
Vinyl nou 

J .VtY: v. 
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Saved by therapy and a trip to Jamaica: “I don't think being afflicted makes you an artist but if it does. I'm still ill," says Stephen Duffy 

LIVE GIGS: Paris hails the return of the legendary (yes, really) Dick Rivers, while Wyclef Jean of the Fugees steps into the solo spotlight 
FRENCH anti-Americanism 
has been greatly exaggerated, 
to judge by the triumphant 
comeback concerts of Dick 
Rivers, a singer whose entire 
career celebrates Americana. 
However much Gallic “in- 
tellos" rally against Yankee 
cultural imperialism, the 
French working dass has long 
adored all aspects of American 
popular culture, especially its 
fundamental musics such as 
R&B, rock'n'roll and country 
and western. 

These are all the Rivers 
fie.fdom. and his fiddles are 
c*.ne of the last genuinely Ur- 
proletarian audiences in rock. 
Among those who gathered 

M. pompadour 

for three nights of Rivers there 
were no college slackers, no 
cultural theorists doing pop 
doctorates, no slumming 
avant-garde composers. These 
were the people for and by 
whom such music was invent¬ 
ed, working-dass rebels who 
had it to themselves until the 
mid-1960s. And a frightening 
lot they were, now middle- 

aged or worse, still sheathed 
in leather, bootlace ties and 
sideburns, raw examples of 
that sartorial classic, the 
Frenchman in cowboy boots. 

The man himself appeared 
to a slow heartbeat rhythm, 
silhouetted in a blinding light, 
the original Man in Black. 
Quiff and DA magnificently 
resistant to the decades, he 
looked superb. 

The crowd exploded into 
jiving as he kicked into Cesc 
Dommage. the voice as deli¬ 
riously rich as ever, deep 

a© 

enough to make seats tremble. 
The journalistic cliche 
“legend" was coined for the 
likes of Rivers, a founding 
(grand)father of pop music for 
more than 35 years, adored by 
country connoisseurs as well 
as Paul McCartney. 

Bom on the Cdte d’Azur, 
Rivers began touring as a 
teenager, formed the notori¬ 
ous Chats Sauvages at 15, sold 
two million copies of Twist d 
Saint-Tropez and, as a solo 
artist, supported everyone 
from the Beach Boys to Gene 
Vincent 

If he spends much of his 
time in Texas these days. 
Rivers still sings almost entire¬ 
ly in French. It can be discon¬ 
certing to hear Gallic versions 
of In the Ghetto or Blue Bayou 
but his phrasing, timing and 
sheer muscularity of timbre 
reconnect the pop magic. To 
quote his only song in English, 
Rivers will Not Fade Away. 

Adrian Dannatt 

WYCLEF JEAN is the main 
man with the Fugees and an 
adventurous musical spirit 
who has embarked on a series 
of collaborations and other 
projects away from the band. 
Last year’s solo album. The 
CamivaL was a restlessly 
creative affair featuring an 
edectic fusion of hip hop. 
disco, rap, reggae and even 
classical music. 

This live show with the 
loose posse of friends he calls 
the Refugee Allstars attempt¬ 
ed to repeat the mix, a totally 
bewildering array of samples 
and beats which was the 
musical equivalent of tele¬ 
vision channel-hopping. It 
was as if Jean’s furious cre¬ 
ativity left him bored with 
anything lasting longer than a 
minute: as soon as he got a 
groove going it was aban¬ 
doned amid shouts of “Remix, 
remix" and he struck out in a 
fresh direction or launched 
into a new rap. 

The effect was physically 

I’ve started, but 
I won’t finish 

Wyclef Jean 
Astoria, W1 

draining, as was the relentless 
lestosteronecharged energy 
onstage, which involved not 
only the obligatory shouting 
and waving of any rap show 
but also an astonishing dou¬ 
ble back flip by Jean which 
probably would have scored 
8.5 at the Olympics. At times it 
was more like being at the 
circus than a music evenL 

The show began with a 
version of No Woman No Cry 
played more or less straight 
before Jean was joined by 
fellow rappers Pras Michel, 
his colleague in the Fugees, 

and John Forte. The three 
were an intimidating physical 
presence but there were mo¬ 
ments of gentleness, too. Any¬ 
thing Can Happen displayed 
considerable wit and a ver¬ 
sion oF Guantanamera was 
simply gorgeous. Also impres¬ 
sive was Gone Till Novem¬ 
ber. almost a conventional 
pop song and the new single. 

Halfway through Jean was 
joined by Canibus. currently 
the hottest young rapper in 
New York for a lengthy 
unaccompanied duct which 
chronicled contemporary 
black American urban life. 
Full or expletives and refer¬ 
ences to Puerto Rican con¬ 
struction workers, smoking 
crack and Eddie Murphy. 

there was an undeniably pow¬ 
erful street poetry about it and 
an intelligence sadly absent 
from the work of so many of 
the gangsta rappers. 

Later Jean invited members 
of a local London rap crew to 
join him and Brooklyn gave 
way to Brixton. He was also 
joined by Beenie Man, one of 
Jamaica's top stars, who deliv¬ 
ered a heavy and uncompro¬ 
mising slice of diincehall 
reggae and a paean to 
marijuana. 

Towards the end there was 
a fine version of the Fugees’ 
Vocab before Jean derided it 
was time to change the dial 
again. After an hour and 40 
minutes the end was so sud¬ 
den that for a moment some 
of us thought someone must 
have pulled the plug. There 
was no encore, but by then we 
were all utterly exhausted 
anyway. 

Nigel 
Williamson 
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It is deeply unlikely that 
anyone would slip into 
Jerry Sadowitz's Bib and 

Bob show by accidenL al¬ 
though the possibility of the 
odd brandy-soaked old gent 
tumbling in from Marco 
Pierre White’s adjoining res¬ 
taurant could make for some 
interesting misunderstand¬ 
ings. It is billed as “wildly 
offensive", and most punters 
surely hand over their dosh for 
the pleasure of bring shocked 
silly. 

Of course it would be churl¬ 
ish of Sadowitz and Logan 
Murray not to oblige. Almost 
every possible taboo is 
broached, from paedophilia to 
the deaths of Linda Mc¬ 
Cartney and the Princess of 
Wales. Sadowitz disintegrates 
into spittle-soaked attacks on a 
plethora of unmentionably 
sensitrve subjects, and Mur¬ 
ray. with his flies perpetually 
at half mast, is happy to 
portray every reeking pervert 
from here to Oban. 

The jokes are unprintable, 
and the scenarios, for the most 
part, indescribable. Bur when 
it works it is blisteringly 
funny; both comedians seem 
to operate better as a double 
act than they do solo. 

Away from the rawer edges 
of the fringe, the craving for a 
fat TV contract has made 
much stand-up anodyne and 
commercial. It is a pleasure to 
watch a pair of comedians 
who are prepared to exploit 
the less censored medium of 
live performance, although re¬ 
alistically the most offensive 
spectacle of the evening is the 
sight of Sadowitz quivering 

COMEDY 

ieny Sadowitz 
Criterion 

naked but for his grimy socks. 
Whether they are depicting the 
death of Jeffrey Archer in jail 
at the hands of a Glaswegian 
sex killer, or a pair of priapic 
daytime TV hosts, it is strik¬ 
ingly evident that this is not 
just the work of willy-waving 
louts. 

True, the audience did fall 
silent during some of 
Sadowitz's more bigoted 
meanderfngs. But even here 
were embedded some good. 

though undeveloped, ideas. 
What makes it ail oddly 
unshocking is the fact that 
these two arc so blatantly out 
to shock; their comments are 
meant to unsettle, not rein¬ 
force shared prejudices. 

This is thoughtful, intelli¬ 
gent entertainment for the 
chronically disturbed. Tele¬ 
vision may be out of the 
question, but since Oliver 
Stone was in the audience the 
night I went, the phantom 
possibility of Bib and Boh. 
The Movie could provide en¬ 
tertainment for the British 
Board of Film Classification 
for years to come. 

HETTIE JUDAH 
The Drill Dali Tto’e8 M'iv -6 ,u,,c' -7 .. 
16 Chonicn SlrcoJ. London WCI Box Office 0171 637 8270 

“Wildly, indeed feverishly funny... an astonishing play" 

by MIKHAIL BULGAKOV 
in a new adaptation hy RON HUTCHINSON 

“A night of exquisite 
high drams, and 
the revelation of 

a masterpiece" 
ys’fr r.'J'- 

"HOWARD DAVIES' 
spectacular production" 

Revolution has never been funnier... 

Olivier: Tues x.Thurs 7 & Mon 11 
.May at 7.15pm.Wed A &Ttlos 12 .May 
at 2.00pm & 7.15pm ik continuing. Ml Roval National Theatre 

Box Office 0171-452 3000 
Firs: Call OI71- KM u000 

"KENNETH CBANBAM 
is-mitstanding” 

"ALAN HOWARD 
gives one of his 

best performances" 
GSrarvti 
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Just make it easy 
on yourself. Tori 
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l.i -Pavid Sinclair exposes Nick Cave, legendary god of hellfire, as a concerned and loving parent 

TORI AMOS 
from the choirgirl hotel 
(eastwest/Atiantic 7567-83095 
£15.49) 
LIKE the march of the seasons 
they come: another year, 
another personal crisis, 
another Tori Amos album, 
last time it was the break-up 
of her relationship with pro¬ 
ducer Eric Rosse five 
dragged my boyfriend’s bails 
hallway across Europe" she 
declared at the time of Boys 
For Pele, which sounded 
about as much fun for him as 
that album was for the rest of 
'us)- This time she is preoccu- 
_pfed with the miscarriage 
wmich she suffered three 

- months into her pregnancy in 
1997. an event which haunts 
the; songs on from the 
choirgirl hotel like a spectre at 

,;the feast. 
One particular problem 

■with a ti-auma of this kind is 
that there is no one else to 

.'blame. As always, Amos's 
lyrics tend towards the 

.opaque, but in the odd mo¬ 
ments of lucidity the mood of 
self-recrimination, however il¬ 
logical, is strong. “She's con¬ 
vinced she could hold back a 
■f&aer/But she couldn't keep 
baby alive", she sings on 
Spark, a song with unusually 

".pretty harmonies but a cruelly 
sad tone. 

At times her songs float past 
.like rudderless ships in a high 
sea. Hotel. with its stream-of- 
consriousness lyric, disorien¬ 
tating time changes and 
dislocated, caterwauling melo¬ 
dy, conjures little more than a 
vague sense of neurotic un¬ 
ease. Bura conventional back¬ 
ing band is on hand to 
augment her chilly soprano 

NEW POP ALBUMS 

and grumbling piano parts on 
most tracks, and increasingly 
on this album she marshalls 
her resources to imbue songs 
such as Playboy A tommy and 
Liquid Diamonds with "great¬ 
er melodic order and a pur¬ 
poseful gait. 

It may nor be an easy 
collection to like but, as she 
puts it herself in Cruel, Amos 
is definitely“Top Ten in the 
charts of pain". You just hope 
she doesn't have to climb any 
higher before her nexi record 
is due. 

SAINT ETIENNE 
Good Humor 
(Creation CRECD 225 E15.99) 
WHERE Tori Amos's album 
is all messy substance. Saint 
Etiennes Good Humor is 
pure style. Like a pair of Gucci 
loafers, the trio's upmarket 
brand of cosmopolitan pop is 
smart, suave and instantly 
comfortable, if not exactly the 
most robust sound to be found 
on the streets in the spring of 
1998. 

That said, they have tough¬ 
ened up noticeably since their 
album of four years ago. Tiger 
Bay. and, instead of the fluffy 
generic synth arrangements, 
we now find grainy, beatbox 
rhythm tracks on Woodcabin 
and Been so Long, a salty 
brass section on Split Sewn 
and lots of I970s-sounding 

electric piano on jusr about 
everything. 

with her blonde, come- 
hither voice, so befitting her 
status as the most photogenic 
woman in pop. Sarah 
Cracknel! sings about driving 
her Capri, arriving at airports, 
checking our “the Amsterdam 
scene" and waking up on a 
fogbound morning with a 
sensual charm that pre-empts 
any sterner critique. 

It wont change the world, 
but Good Humor is an elegant 
if superficial pleasure, best 
taken in the undemanding 
spirit in which it is offered. 

FRANK BLACK AND 
THE CATHOLICS 
Frank Black and 
the Catholics 
(Play It Again Sam BIAS 370 
CD £14.99) 
WHILE pop and dance music 
have flourished in the 1990s. 
rock has become an endan¬ 
gered genre since the death of 
Kurt Cobain. Witness the 
plight of Frank Black who. 
after three superb solo al¬ 
bums. is still routinely re¬ 
ferred to as the former 
frontman of the Pixies, and 
struggled to find a record com¬ 
pany willing to release Frank 
Black and the Catholics. 

Recorded live in the studio, 
with a basic two guitars-bass- 
and-d rums line-up. it is a 

TOP TEN ALBUMS 

CDs reviewed in The 
i Times can be ordered 

■ from the Tunes Music 
i Shop on 0345 023498 

“ 

1 (1) Mezzanine.Massive Attack (Virgin} 
2 (2) Life Thru a Lens.Robbie Williams (Chrysalis) 
3 (11) International Velvet.Catatonia (Blanco y Negro) 
4 Ml Best of.James (Fontana) 
5 (31 Let's Talk About Love.Celine Dion (Epic) 
6 (8) Ray of Light.Madonna (Maverick) 
7 (6) Urban Hymns.Verve (Hut) 
8 (10) Walking info Clarksdale.Page and Plant (Mercury) 
9 (51 Titanic Soundtrack.James Homer (Sony Classical) 

10 (9) Essentials.George Benson (Warner. ESP/Jive) 
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sensational album driven by 
the energy of Iate-I980s Ameri¬ 
can punk, but informed by a 
wealth of sophisticated musi¬ 
cal detail. 

Ftom the heavy rifling of 
Solid Gold to the more reflec¬ 
tive approach of Dog Gone. 
this record bristles with great 
tunes, smart ideas and all¬ 
round musical inventiveness. 
That it still sounds so old- 
fashioned underlines the fact 
that very few musicians with 
Black's wit and ingenuity 
choose nowadays to operate in 
the traditional rock idiom, and 
this is one of those albums that 
has got everything going for it 
except timing. 

As Black admits himself on 
the rather wistful closing 
track: "1 was the man who was 
too loud". 

MONKEY MAFIA 
Shoot the Boss 
(Heavenly HVNLP2ICD 
£15.49) 
THE brainchild of London- 
born DJ and Heavenly Social 
alumnus Jon Carter, Monkey 
Mafia is a loosely organised 
collective whose trick is to 
marry the sounds of ragga to 
the modem dancefloor muscle 
of big beat. 

At their most energetic, as 
on Blow the Whole Joint Up 
and / am Fresh, they sound 
like a Jamaican version of the 
Chemical Brothers, mixing 
heavy breakbeats and car 
siren drones with swirling 
dub interludes and the tongue¬ 
twisting, rasta-rap vocal ese of 
Douge Reuben. 

The album loses its way 
somewhat when it meanders 
into the murky dub/trip hop 
realms of Ward 10 and Metro 
Love. But a soulful version of 
John Fogerty’s Long as I can 
See the Light provides a 
lovely, languorous finish - to 
Shoot the Boss. 
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DAVID SINCLAIR Anyone wanting to get up to speed with Tori Amos’s Latest trauma could do no better than check out her latest album 

i ssi Cool goth of the old school 
Music journalists get 

to see a side of the 
artists they write 

about that is different from the 
stage persona. But the picture 
we get is invariably just as 
stage-managed as any other 
part of their act. In the case of 
Nick Cave, there is the per¬ 
former of popular myth: the 
dark, gothic overlord who has 
strode through many calami¬ 
tous situations, of- _’ 
ten of his own 

• making, armed C I 3. 
with a deep, boom- 

_ing voice and a p|jf 
repertoire that ex¬ 
tends from ex- +Ug 
tremes of comio 

" book violence to fhinp 
the most achingly UA111e 
gentle lullabies. 
Both elements P0 
combined to pro- + 
duce his biggest od.y U 

: hit. Where the 
Wild Roses Grow, 
a duet with Kylie Minogue. 
- Faced with a journalist 
Cave affects a suspicious dis¬ 
dain for the process of being 
interviewed, thinks hard be- 

• fore speaking and takes great 
pains to avoid becoming en¬ 
tangled in an awkward at¬ 
tempt to explain the unex¬ 
plainable. The truth is there in 

' tus- music and his art the 
interview is at best a promo¬ 
tional chore. 

But Luke, Cave's six-year- 
■ ‘ old son. coincidentally attends 
- flie same school as do my 

children, and 1 get to observe 
Cave in a rather different light 
Anyone who has seen him 
dutifully stubbing out his cig- 

CI always 
cling to 
the bad 

things that 
people 

say to me ? 

arette as he approaches the 
school gates, rifling through a 
pile of games kit in search of a 
missing sock, cheering on his 
son at tiie swimming gala and 
joining in the singing at the 
nativity concert would find it 
hard to hang on to the impres¬ 
sion of Cave as a figure of 
sinister repute from the under¬ 
world of rock’n’roll. 

Cave, who lives separately 
_ from Luke’s moth¬ 

er. Vrviane Car- 
VaVS neira a' Brazilian 

J *" fashion stylist and 
i +0 art director, prides 
J himself on being a 

conscientious 
father. “Luke lives 

1 that TTie f°r three 
I tlld-L Q,. f0Ur (Jjjyj a 

i week, and those 
31“ days 1 give over to 

n him. The rest of 
mC 7 the time I work." 

he says. 
Fatherhood has 

had a profound impact on 
Cave. On a practical level, it 
has curbed the wanderlust 
that has led the 40-year-old 
Australian expatriate to live 
for extended periods in Berlin 
and Sao Paulo as well as 
London and Melbourne. He is 
reconciled to staying in 
London for now. "lve actually 
grown to quite like English 
people," he says with the 
merest hint of a raised eye¬ 
brow. “One or two of them are 
even friends of mine." 

Emotionally, fatherhood 
has led Cave to a deeper 
understanding of his own 
father, a teacher who died m a 
road accident when Nick was 

MARTIN BED0ALL 

CHARLIE HADEN 
and KENNY BARRON 
Night and the Citv 
(Verve 539 961-2) ' 
DRAWN from three 
successive nights of music at 
the Iridium, New York, this 
album reunites two of jazz's 
most elegant stylists in a 
programme in which the most 
standard of standards — For 
Heaven’s Sake, Body and 
Soul and The Very Thought of 
You among them — are lov¬ 
ingly examined. A couple of 
originals, Kenny Barron’s 
tender T\nlight Song and 
Charlie Baden’S plangent 
Waltz for Ruth, also feature. 

Barron has a faultless track 
record in refined post-bop jazz, 
playing mellifluous but con¬ 
sistently inventive piano: 
while Haden possesses one of 
the fullest, most softly persua¬ 
sive and sensuous bass sounds 

A pair 
of aces 
win it 

JAZZ ALBUMS 

in the music. So theirs is a 
delightfully felicitous pairing, 
producing 70 minutes of exem¬ 
plary modern mainstream 
jazz — cultured, poised, su¬ 
perbly atmospheric, yet sur¬ 
prisingly vigorous where 
necessary. 

KEITH TIPPETT 
Fridav the Thirteenth 
(NRL Records NRL-10001) 
RECORDED in Sendai. Ja¬ 

pan. on June 13 1997, this CD 
captures an archetypal solo 
performance by one of the 
world's greatest freely impro¬ 
vising pianists. All Keith 
Tippett’s stylistic trademarks 
— the patient, dramatic build¬ 
up from rumbling, resonating 
low-register beginnings to a 
thunderous climax; the textur¬ 
al variety obtained by placing 
“foreign" objects inside the 
piano: the tender, lyrical pas¬ 
sages interspersed with vigor¬ 
ous. exhilarating high-note 
runs; the softly lilting ending 
fading to gentle percussion — 
are in evidence in this near 50- 
minute improvisation. 

Tippett’s extraordinary solo 
performances are best experi¬ 
enced live, but this recording 
is an excellent substitute for 
the real thing. 

Chris Parker 

Nick Cave: been there, done that and just about to release the greatest hits album 
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21. “1 feel myself very much 
becoming like my father, de¬ 
spite all ~my attempts nor to." 
Cave says. “Itn constantly 
doing things and thinking this 
is what my father would have 
done. It's allowed me to under¬ 
stand. forgive and love my 
father much more." 

Cave first came ro London in 
1980 when his then group, the 
Birthday Party, emigrated 
from Melbourne. Their first 
gig was a poorly attended 
affair at the Rock Garden, a 
basement dive in Covent 
Garden. This time last year, 
accompanied by the Bad 
Seeds, his long-standing co¬ 
horts, Cave played two consec¬ 
utive nights at the Albert Hall. 

His odyssey has taken the 
raven-haired singer from the 
outermost fringes of cult noto¬ 
riety to the brink of main¬ 
stream acceptance, but 
without ever compromising 
his artistic vision, a point 
emphasised bv the release next 
week of The Best of Nick Cave 
& the Bad Seeds, a 16-track 
compilation of his work span¬ 
ning the ten albums he has 
made since embarking on a 
solo career in 1984. 

The album traces the dev¬ 
elopment of Cave from delin¬ 
quent. past-punk huckster into 
one of the fines! writers of 
romantic ballads that the rock 
world has produced. From the 
raucous. h>per-tense drama of 
backs such as From Her To 

Eternity and The Camy to the 
soft, poignant emotion of Into 
My Arms and (Are You) the 
One that I've Been Waiting 
For?, Cave demonstrates an 
ear for language as much as 
for melody, and an eye for 
narrative detail of which any 
writer would be proud. 

As an album, it is not only a 
good representation of Cave’s 
music but also a great intro¬ 
duction to it and seems lively 
to propel hinrto a new level of 
success. But is there a danger 
that he might be drawing a 
line under the best work he 
will ever do? 

“1 continue to be surprised 
that I'm allowed to make 
music," he says, “I'm grateful 
that I am. But I feel more 
insecure now than when 1 
wasnl making any money at 
all. About four years ago I 
started wondering when I was 
going to bum out. when 
everything was going to stop. 
But 1 Ye come to the conclusion 
that I'm a creative person and 
that's something that doesn't 
go away. As long as 1 don’t 
abuse my gifts, then there 
shouldn’t be any reason why I 
can’t continue to make music 
as long as I want to." 

Although aware of his good 
fortune. Cave conveys a fairly 
morose impression of himself 
in conversation, albeit leav¬ 
ened with a deadpan, black 
humour somewhat in the 
mould of Leonard Cohen. “I'm 

always one to grab hold of the 
bad things that people say to 
me and ding on to them." 
Cave says. 

A close friend of Michael 
Hutchence. he was deeply 
saddened by the Australian 
singer's death last year. “I 
don’t think Michael intended 
to kill himself. I don’t think he 
was suiddal. He wasn't that 
kind of character," Cave says. Has he ever felt suiddal 

himself? "lYe had 
those feelings at 

times, but I’m not the type. I 
find life difficult — I think 
everyone does. But I have 
things that protect me. Being 
able to articulate the way I feel 
is certainly one of them." 

At present. Cave does not 
plan to have any more child¬ 
ren. He is not even romantical¬ 
ly linked fT*n London’s most 
eligible bachelor") and spends 
a surprising amount of time 
alone. 

At the end of our time 
together, he leaps from his 
chair to greet a man who 
wants him to teach songwrit¬ 
ing to students in Vienna, a 
prospect Cave dearly relishes. 
“I’ve always wanted to be a 
teacher," he says as he sweeps 
through the door, excitement- 
in his voice for the first time. 

# The Efesi or Nick Cave & die .Bad 
Seeds is released on May II. They 
plav the LA2, London W1 (0171434 
0403) on May 10 
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LONDON 
LONDON PHILHARMONIC 

ORCHESTRA: Vtain vitucao Joshua 

Bel pons the orchestra under Mark 
WtggtesvKirih n a pertomwnce at 
Brahms'* Violin Concerto framed by 
Weoem's hrst malar wok, PaasacagSa. 
and Shostakovich's Fifth Symphony, 
labelled A Soviet Amst’s Practical 
CreOn/a Reply lo Just CntKxm. 
FeathraJ Han. South Bank. SE1 COt 71- 
9® 4242) Sunday. 7JOpmJS 

MAJOR BARBARA; Jemma Redgrave 
ptays the Salvation Aimyhaiwne, wrtli 
Foster Bavfcs as UnderShait and DawJ 
VefandasCusms, nffew Hairs 
production ot Shaw's always Unwty 
drama about the crime o( Fxwry. 
Ptccadlly. Denman Street. Wt (0171- 
369 1734) Previews tram iontght 
7 45pm. Opens May 14.7pm. In rap 

OTHELLO- Sam Mendes's superb 
production. back tram ns world tour. 
With David Hsrewood. Oare SMmer 
and on unforgeoaMe Simon Russell 
Beale 
National (Lyttelonj. Soutn Bank, SE1 
(0171-452 30001 From tonight, 7pm 6 

WIGMORE WEEKEND: One of the 
wortfs finest mate vracecoiectlvea. the 
King s Suipers. cetebrafas 30 i^fonous 
years ot mustemeteig wah a concert 
leftecong the dwerctty ot its musical 
repenore On the programme are works 
by WSUen. Ftecta. Petressi and Britten 
[uxngN. 7 30pm) On Sunday (Tpml the 
tenor Ian Bostndge with Malcolm 
Manroau. piano, repeats last Tuesday's 
racrial ol Schumann and WWI 
Wlgmore Hafl. Wfigmare Sown, wt 
(0171-93521411 (S 

ELSEWHERE 

BRIGHTON; The Brighton Festival. a 
ivm redura in the UK festival calender, 
opens this weekend «oth a programme 
packed with gems bom a wide variety cA 
arbshc genres. Tomorrow's htgfiSght is 
a concal at the Dome (Spmi by (ha 

□ ACROSS THE BRIDGE Anna 
Cmppef jtkJ Dahlia FrtorSand perform In 
then own ploy based pn the Him dray 
a! two Jewwfi survtvom of a 1845 death 
march along tho Etoe 
Nm End, 27 New End. Hampstead. 
NW3 |DI71-794 0022) Tue-Sat, 7.3Cpm: 
mats SaL Sun. 3 30pm UrtV May 10 IS 

D BEAUTY AND THE BEAST. 
Disney's Dkn turned into a hs Broadway 
rascal. JmiB-Alanah Brtf^tfan and 
Aiaadatr Harvey as the leads, wdh 
support Iran the ftesol Derek Grttflths 
and Norman Rosongtnn. 
Dominion. Tottenham Court Road, Wl 
(0171-416 6060). Mon-Sal. 730pm: mat 
Sal. 230pm 

□ BRIB= LIVES' Mchad Wiliams 
dons John Aubrey's wispy bead and 
dre33ing-gown In PBtncfc Gartancfs 
revival ol his enfoyable one-man play 
Duchess. Catherine Street. WC2 
(0171-494 5075) Mon-SaL Spra mats 
Wed aid SaL 2 30pm 

H CLOSER- The NaCond Theatre 
production of Patrick Mamet's hfi play 
about dodgy personal retatKXtt. Wlh 
Frances Baber and Liza waiver. 
Lyric, Shaftesbury Ave.Wi (0171-494 
5045) Mon-SaL 7 30pm. mats Wed and 
SaL 3pm 

■ THE DAY I STOOD STILL 
Impressive new Kevin Byol play about 
the paralysing effect ol 
(gay) love Neat conpanior-preca to The 
feventm of Low. 
National (Cotteetae), South Bark. SEI 
(0171-4«? 3000). Tonight and tomorrow. 
7 30pm: mat wmartrw, 2 30pm In 
repertoire Q 

□ GIRLS'NIGHT OUT Dave 
Strnp6on'$ touring ehom. 9at at a male 

NEW RELEASES 
+ BREAKDOWN (15): Kurt Russel 
and wile, crossing the States by car. lal 
prey to wtoraontets m the desen Tense 
toiler, withj. T. Walsh. Director, 
Jonathan Mostow 
Odeona; Kensington (01B1-315 4214) 
Marine Arch (0161-315 4216] Swiss 
Cottage (0181-315 4220) Went End 
(0101-315 4221) UClWhitetayaS 
(0990888990) 

MY SON THE FANATIC (IS): Fetching 
mJli-cuitual comedy-drwna, written by 
Hand huretsto. with Om Pin as the 
Pakistani taxkfetvar Increasingly 
estranged homfwlamly With Rachel 
Griffiths Droctor. Iklayan Prasad. 
Goto £ (0171-727 4043) Odeon 
Haymaria* 10181-315 4212) RBzy 
(0171-7372121) Scraen/Green (0171- 
226 35201 

* SCREAM 2 (18). Neve Campbell 
and the hooded Nler return n the sequel 
to Wes Craven's exuberant post¬ 
modern slasher movw Not as good as 
before, but lars win flock reganJess 
Greenwich [0161-236 30051 OdeonK 
Camden Town (0181 -315 4255) 
Kensington (0181-3154214) Marble 
Arch (0181-315 42161 Swiss Cottage 
(0181 -315 42201 Plaza B (0990 
888990) RH» 10171-737 2121) DO 
Whfteleys |S ID990 888990] Vbglna: 
Fulham Road [0870407 07in 
Trocadero £ (0870-W7 0716) Warner 
& (0171-437 4343) 

a SLIDING DOORS (15) Sacked PR 
Gwyneth Paltrow finds a new life and 
boyfriend- or does she'’ Pleasant 
lomaniic comedy, less complex than ih 
fancy structure suggests With John 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Merit Hargis 

Decree Symphony Orchestra under 
Neeme Jim vtoch repeats the 
pcograrrvno of Copland, Prokofiev and 
Sdunam performed in Manchester 
(saa review, page 37) The acclaimed 
Tokyo String Quartet veto the lestnoi on 
Sunday (Gtyndeboume Opera House. 
3pm). with a concert of Mendelssohn. 
Schridike end Beethoven 
Festival Box Office: (01273 709709). 
MANCHESTER: Queer up north, ttie 
city's annual gay lestfvai opens tonight 
wflh maverick dancer Javier de Frutos'9 
amsd-wming work. Grass, set to the . 

Roger Scruton premieres 
bis first opera in Oxford 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
ot theatre showing In London 

■ House fun, returns only 
D Some seat* avalabfe 
□ Seats at afl prtoss 

stop show lor hens. i& said to rawat 
more than meets the eye 
Victoria Palace, Victoria St. SW1 
$171-63413171 Tonight and tomorrow. 
530pm and fljpm Ends lamomx* 

□ AN IDEAL HUSBAND Now into 
firth London theatre. Petal Halt a 
exceflenl production, brwnful of 
deceptions. With Christopher Cazenove. 
Kata O'Mara and Simon Ward 
Abory. St Maran's Lane. WC2 (Qi?i- 
369 1730) Mcn-SaL 7 45pm mala Du, 
3pm and Sat. 4(jn 

□ MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING, 
kfchaat Boyd's rut-vety-fumy 
produefion, with Alex Jennings and 
Siobhan Redmond 
Barbican Sts-. Street. EC2 (0171-638 
88911 Tonight and tomorrow. 715cm 
mat tomorrow. 2pm In repertoire. £ 

H NAKED JtAene Binoche now to the 
West End ploying the traumatized 
PfeandeNo harone Transfer of 
Jonathan Kora's mesmeric production 
Horn the Atmada. 
Playhouse, Northumberland Ave. WC2 
(0171-8394401) Mon-Sat, 7 30pm: mat 
SaL 3pm. Until May 30. £ 

OTHE REAJ INSPECTOR 
HOUND/BLACK COMEDY Irspfeed 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn's assessment of 
flats In London and (wham 

Indicated with Bn symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

Hamah Wrtei-director. Peter Howie 
ABCs: Baker Street [0171 935H772I 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-836 
6148) Barbican 6(0171-6388891) 
Clapham Plctue House (0171-488 
3323) Empire B [0990 888990) 
Hotting fflll Coronet® (0171-727 
6705) UCI WMeleysgj (0990 888990) 
Vfrgta Fulham Rood (0870-9070711) 
Trocedero B (0870-907 0716) 

CURRENT 

♦ ANASTASIA (U) Fary-lafe 
adventures oi the Romanov princess 
Moderate lamiy cartoon in the Disney 
style, with the voices of Meg Ryan and 
John Cusack. 
Greenwich (0181-235 3005) OdeonK 
Camden Town (01B1 -315 4255) 
Kensington (0181-315 4214) Marble 
Arch (0181-3154216) Swiss Cottage 
(0181-315 4220) West End (0181-315 
4221) UCI WMMeye B (0990 888990) 
Virgin Chelsea (0870407 0710) 

THE BIG LEBOWSK1 (18)'The Coen 
brothers' distwveted spoof of Raymond 
CharvJor's thrUters. luraiy in spots Vlfth 
Jed Bndgas and Juhanne Moore 
ABC Tottenham Court Road 10171 
636 6t46| BarbtcanB (0171-638 8891) 
Ctopham Pictm House (0171-4S8 

music olPuconi's Madam SutteriV 
(Dancefiouse. tort#* and pomorra*. 
7 30pmi At tha came time, at the 
Green Room, tor renowned theatre 
company Sptt Brahes preraerec T7w 
Ballad of the Sad CsM. toEpaed by the 
eponymous Careen McCuiers novel 
and the hes and worte al Tennessee 
Whams and YtAJo Mishvna 
Festival Office: (0161 236 7110]. 

OXFORD RSlosopher. author and 
meda (ack-to-the-bax. Roger Scnikirt. 
tons his energies to compbsrtnn. His 
hrst opera. The Minister — a one-octer 
about a politician, he conscience 3nd 
the toneiness ol success — receives is 
premiere tonight. Jonathan WiSams 
conducts LOTI 4 with Marti Mffroter in 
the Dtte rale. 
Hotyweti Music Room. Hotywel Street 
(01666510327). Ton#* 830pm 

WARWICK: Two contrasting 
symphonies are on otter n tos conoen 
by the Cay of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra Simon Rattle 
conducts OSver Knussai's Symphony 
No 7 faBowed by Mahler's monumental 
wtxkofttnsanerunba- The 
performance la repeated in Leeds 
tomorrow. 
Warwick Arte Centre, Unhierety of 
Warwick (01303 524524) Tonight 8pm. 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Design Museum: Bosch — 100 years 
of irrovoMn (0171-378 6055) 
Dtrhrtch: Italy m the Age of Turner 
{0161-693 52541 .. Hayward:Anish 
Kapoor (0171-928 3144) . Museum 
of the Moving image Hammer Honor 
(0171-8151350) . Notional Henry 
fitaore and the National GaSoy (0171- 
747 23851 . National Maritime 
Museum: Peter the Great in England. 
1698 (0181-312 6745) - - National 
Portrait Edwarefian Photographs (0171- 
3080055) . Serpentine: Paro 
Manzort (0171-4026075) Tate 
Timer and tf» Scientists. An Artist to 
Two Cutnaes (0171-867 8000) 

roupSng pi Stoppard's parody 
wfndunnJf and Shaffer's igM-tor-derk 
farce Greg Doran's arceten cast 
includes Desmond Bart* Dawd 
TennanL Sara Crowe. NKhota 
McAitftte. 
Comedy Theatre. Panton StraeL SW1 
(0171-3691731). Mon-SaL 7 30pm; 
mala Wed and SaL 3pm. 

□ SAUCY JACK AND THE SPACE 
VIXENS: Dana SchofieW plays tha 
sarcy one in sd-h musical described 
as sups-oooi and defioouaty decadent 
Queens, Shaftesbury Averm Wl 
(0171-494 5041) Mon-Thur. 8pm; Frt. 
5 30pm and B 30pnr. St* 4pm and 
fiSCpm 

■ SHOW BOAT: Hal Pitoce'S 
spectaaierty lavish Broadway 
production. wthMchel Be* as Joe and 
Osage Gtizaid as CapTn Andy 
mnoe Edwato Theatre, Old 
Compton Street Wl (0171 -447 5400). 
Mon-SaL 730pm: mats Thur and SaL 
2 30pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 

B Buddy: Strand (0171-930 6800) 
.. B Cats: New London (0171-405 
0072) EGraase: Cambridge 
(0171-494 5080) □ An Inspector 
COfia. Ganick (0171-494 5085) . 
■ Lea Msfetofes. FUace (0171-434 
0909) B Mss SNgan: Dray Lane 
(0171-494 5400) BThe 
Mousetrap: SI Martin's (0171 -836 
1443)' . GSmokey Joe's Cafe. 
Prince of Wales (0171-839 5087) 
B StartigM Express: ApofioVIdona 
(0171-4160054). □ The Woman 
In Blade Fortune (0171-8362238) 
Ticket Information supplied by Society 
of London Theatre 

3333) Greenwich (0181 -235 3005) 
Metro (0171 -437 07571 Odeon 
Camden Town (0181 -315 4255) Ritzy 
(0171-7372121) ScreerVBaker Street 
(0171 -935 277?) UCI WlAafeya Q 
(0990 888990) Virgins Chetoea (0870- 
907 0710) Haymoricet 10870-907 0712) 
Waroerg (0171-437 4343) 

JUNK MAIL (15). Bracai^ypuigy 
Norwegian black corwdy about a 
downtrodden postman sucked mia 
petty ertna Agtrtong debut tar factor 
P3i Steiaine With Robert Skperetad. 
MCBHiaaCenb* (0171-439 4470) 
Metro (0171-437 0757) 

♦ MOUSBOWT (PG). Ebutient and 
wadiy siap&nck comedy, a rodent 
verson of Home Alone With Nathan 
Lane and Lae Evans 
Greenwich (0181 235 3005) Pbna£) 
[D990 888990) UCI WMtetaye 6(0990 
888990; VtogtoK Bdhom Rood (0870- 
907 0711) Trocadoro B(0181-970 
6015) 

♦ ILS. MARSHALS (15) FlaMOQted 
sequel to The Fi^tiw. with Trrmry Lee 
Janes m purciu of suspected assassn 
Wesley Snipes Dredor. Stuart Bainl 
Greenwich (0181-235 3005) Odeone 
Kensington (0181-3154214) Marble 
Arch (0181-315 4216) UCI Whheleys 
E) (0990 8889901 Virgins Fulham 
Boot! (0B7MO7 0711) ThiCKiare S 
(0870-907 0716) Warner £) (0171 -437 
4343) 

♦ U TURN (18) Lust, wotence and 
<yeed in a snail Arizona lomi 
OultontSsh, jaumvandjangWigdeJight 
irom director Ouver Stone 
Virgin Haymarfcet 10870-907 0712) 
Warner B (0171-437 43431 
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Lynda La Plante: “One of the reasons why I walked away from Prime Suspect was that they wanted to focus on Jane Tennison s private life 

Netting a prime suspect 
Lynda La Plante was so scared by what she saw on the my ™Sl! 
Internet that she wrote a TV series. Carol Allen reports greal storytellers in my fami! 

There are comparative¬ 
ly few women who 
can simultaneously 
admit to being 

“around 50” and look good in 
tight leather pants. Lynda la 
Plante is one of them. A petite 
powerhouse of words and 
energy, she has auburn hair 
and large blue eyes which 
frequently crinkle into mis¬ 
chievous laughter. Right now. 
though, she is deadly serious 
as she talks about her disturb¬ 
ing new series Kilter Net. 
about a group of students who 
get drawn into an interactive 
computer game of virtual real¬ 
ity murder, which becomes 
murder for real. 

La Plante was alerted to die 
dangers of computer games 
and the Internet when she 
observed her nephew and 
other II and 12-year-oids buy¬ 
ing and playing violent CD- 
Rom games intended for the 
over-18s. 

“There was one particular 
game i found him playing 
which was absolutely horrif¬ 
ic.” she says. "There were 
murders in it rapes, and an 
alien thing coming out of a 
body that was absolutely 
disgusting." 

Even more alarming was a 
story La Plante heart! from an 
American woman about her 
11-year-old daughter, who ar- 
ranged a meeting with a 
schoolboy friend she had 
made via one of the Internet 
drat rooms. Fortunately the 
girl confessed to her mother 
what she had done. The police 
were called, staked out the 
meeting place, and the 
“schoolboy" turned out to be a 
man wanted for murder in 
three states. 

La Plante then started to 

investigate the extent of por¬ 
nography on the Internet. “I Ve 
always used the Net for re¬ 
search, like if I need to know 
how police procedure differs in 
a Boston court from here." she 
says. “But when I started 
researching this I discovered 
that virtually 70 per cent of it is 
used for pornography. ~ 

Her Net suiting uncovered 
everything from softcore to 
“talk dirty” chat rooms and 
live call girls on screen. And 
La Plante was not the only one 
to be shaken. 

“When they were discussing 
doing the show at Channel 4, 
although they’re all on the Net 
in their offices, it shocked them 
to the core when I showed 
them whal was actually there. 
They were like children, quite 
frightened. Then the call girl 
on screen heard this executive 
asking me if she could see him. 

“She suddenly said: ‘Oh, 
you’ve got a very sexy voice. 
What's your name?* and he 
could hardly speak." 

La Plante then started to 
create the game which is 
pivotal to the plot — a game 
whose object is to stalk the 
victim without being seen, kill 
her, dispose of the body and 
deal with the polioe investiga¬ 
tion without being caught. It is 
dangerously seductive to both 
viewers and players. 

“When the kill happens you 
do see the moment of horror 
on the students' faces at the 
realisation of what has hap¬ 
pened." says La Plante. “But 
then the fact that they may 
gain 30 points overrides il 

which is what happens to kids 
when they play these games.” 

In the past La Plante's 
leading characters have been 
mature people, but for this 
series she had to investigate a 
youth culture with which she 
was totally unfamiliar: the 
fashions, the techno-clubs, the 
attitudes. 

“As well as all the experts 1 
used on computers and 
games, when I'd written a 
scene I would show it to young 
people and they would say: 
‘We don’t talk to our tutors like 
that. We don’t call them sir. 
It’s Ron or George.’ I couldn't 
afford to make any mistakes.” La Plante is famously 

passionate about get¬ 
ting every detail cor¬ 
rect, going back to the 

days of her first series of 
Widows, when a woman 
friend took her to visit her 
husband in prison and around 
the East End to ensure she 
knew the people she was 
writing about. 

La Plante’s characters, par¬ 
ticularly the strong women 
such as Prime Suspect's Jane 
Tennison. are frequently in¬ 
spired by real people. It was 
while giving a lecture in an all¬ 
male prison that La Plante met 
the real life Governor who 
suggested herself for a series. 
Lorraine Page, the ex-alcoholic 
private eye heroine of three 
novels, including the latest. 
Cold Heart, is based on an 
American former policewom¬ 
an, who acted as La Plante's 
consultant on the trilogy. And 

former Detective Inspector 
Jackie Malton, the inspiration 
for Jane Tennison. is now a 
permanent member of La 
Plante’s extensive research 
team, with a brief to advise on 
police procedure. 

While many women writers 
explore their female charac¬ 
ters through the more tradi¬ 
tionally “feminine" areas of 
sex and relationships. La 
Plante’s women are primarily 
active professional people 
whose private lives are very 
much in the background. 

“One of the reasons why l 
walked away from Prime Sus¬ 
pect was that they wanted to 
focus on her private life, 
whereas the reason why f 
wrote Jane Tennison was 
because she's a woman who’s 
won her position on merit by 
climbing up through the 
ranks. My long-term aim was 
to take her to being Chief 
Constable, like Alison 
Halford. There are plenty of 
writers focusing on women's 
sex lives. I choose not to.” 

So nearly three years ago La 
Plante formed her own pro¬ 
duction company, leaving oth¬ 
er writers to continue the life of 
her most famous creation, 
which as a jobbing writer she 
did not own. She enlisted the 
help of the producer Steve 
Lanning to teach her the 
realities of raising finance and 
controlling the budget, and 
The Governor became her first 
production. 

La Plante attributes her 
interest in storytelling to her 
Liverpool childhood. “I was 

blissfully happy. My father 
was a salesman, my mother 
was always at home. We were 
great storytellers in my family 
and I can remember the hours 
I spent on the beach in the 
sand dunes playing at Arabs 
and princesses and Indians." 

La Plante Productions is 
now highly productive, with 
Trial and Retribution 2 cur¬ 
rently in production and Sup¬ 
ply 'and Demand, a series 
about a multi-ethnic group of 
undercover cops, due to be 
screened later this year. 

She has also written her first 
screenplays for feature films. 
One is a British project which 
she is planning to produce 
herself, the other a thriller 
commissioned by Steven 
Spielberg. After that she plans 
to write a new Philip Marlowe 
film, based on Raymond 
Chandler’s immortal private 
eye. 

Ironically for such a prolific 
writer. La Plante-admits that 
as a schoolgirl, learning the 
three Rs was the lowest of her 
priorities. So what do her 
family make of the La Plante 
powerhouse? 

“Sometimes my mother 
looks at me and says: ‘1 don’t 
know where you get it from.' I 
come from a line of dockers, 
great working people, who are 
very proud of their roots and 
of their children’s achieve¬ 
ments. My late lather was very 
proud of me but he was just as 
proud of my sister, who’s a 
successful casting director, 
and probably more proud of 
my brother, who’s a doctor. 
My mother never thought that 
she’d have a doctor in the 
family. That’s wonderful." 
• Killer Net starts on Tuesday on 
Channel 4 at 10pm 
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Mary Bell and the shaming of the tabloid editors 
iosely involved with Peter rlMV&nt UlMna.  1 I 1 , r—    —..   -   _ I was closely involved with Peter 

Stothard, the Editor of The 
Times, in negotiating the 

senalisatjon of Cries Unheard. 
pite Sereny* book on Mary Bell. 
S°J with passion about the 
subject that is obsessing some of the 
national tabloids. 

I have worked with Gitta Sereny 
the past and admire her as a 

writer and journalist of the utmost 
seriousness and integrity. J read 
Cries Unheard in one evening and 
had no moral qualms whatsoever 
about recommending that it should 
be serialised in The Times. There 
were two main reasons. 

Qnc.is that Mary Bell committed 
her aimes 30 years ago and has 
paid her price to society. It has been 
a^high-price. She suffered years of 
often appalling treatment in En¬ 
gland's prisons and a subsequent 
life in hiding, often on the run with 
the ever-present fear of her real 
identity being revealed. Surely. 
said one of Britain’s most respected 
publishers, a practising Roman 
Catholic, as we discussed Macmil¬ 
lan's decision to publish, Christians 
believe in redemption? 

Jt Is a thought that Tony Blair. 
Jack Straw and the editors who 
have exploited populist passions 
apd^mflamed a deeply sensitive 
situation should consider before 
they rush to judgment on a book 
they haven’t read and a woman 
they haven’t met As her literary 

at Hilary Rubinstein wrote in 
Mary Bell is now a 

decent woman who has had no 
favours from society but who has 
picked herself up. confessed her sin 
and become a good mother. Has 
she not now redeemed herself? 

7he second is that nobody who 
reads this book can finish it without 
gaining sobering insights into what 
makes a child a killer. Sereny 
reveals that Mary Bell was so 
brutalised by her life as a child that 
she did not know what was right 
and what was wrong until she went 
to a Special Unit and came under 
the care of James Dixon, the only 
officer of the State who showed any 
understanding of her plight and 
how to rescue her. 

As The Guardian recognised 
yesterday. Mary Bell did not kill 
because she was evil but because 
she was badly and brutally dam¬ 
aged by her sado-masochist mother 
and the men who visited her. Cries 
Unheard is emotionally searing 
reading and is therefore — to 
answer a specious leading article in 
The Independent yesterday — un¬ 
likely significantly to boost sales. 

But it is the job of serious 
journalism to throw tight on the 
dark comers of our society and to 
show that many more children 
than middle-class journalists can 
comprehend obviously live in con¬ 
stant fear. That is what some of us 
see as the job of journalism, a job 
that has been all but sacrificed by 
most modem tabloid editors. 

If it had not been for two 
malicious tip-offs, one settling a 

WIN S.000 chances in 

tonight's UOmiilion Lottery 

T ggg=£5 £S55&. 

MARY BELt: 
NEW OUTRAGE 

The|y]irrb>, 

mm 
Overreaction: the tabloids exploit populist passion, inflaming an already sensitive situation 

score with Sereny. which alerted 
The Observer (to the book) and The 
Guardian (to the payment of 
money), the serialisation would not 
have started until tomorrow. The 
mothers of the dead children would 
have been told about the book by 
Sereny instead of reporters, Mary 
Bell would not be under police 
protection and her J 4-year-old 
daughter would not yet know her 
mother’s terrible secret — at least 
not in this pitiless fashion. 

lor there can be no doubt that 
the old-fashioned, knee-jerk 
reactions of most tabloid 

editors would have been die same, 
only later. Even so, Mary Bell's 
daughter could by then have been 
protected. Yet there is no mercy in a 
tabloid newsroom. So the tabloid 
pack set out to trade down the 

"child monster” and to destroy her 
cover. They succeeded only too 
well, raising questions about 
whether all the methods used were 
legal. There are certainly strong 
suspicions that Sereny's phone has 
been monitored. 

By Monday, the Daily Mail had 
found Norma Bell, the child who 
had stood beside Mary Bell in the 
dock but who was acquitted. She 
was “livid”. Was that I wonder, 
because she was asked if she was 
livid. A Sun headline said: “Shun 
this evil book." Yet nowhere in the 
Sun report was the book described 
as evil. That was a headline writer's 
invention; die book is in no way 
evil. 

By Wednesday, The Sun had 
found Mary Bell's seaside hideouL 
After 18 years, her greatest night¬ 
mare suddenly began to come real 

as a press pack gathered outside. 
Her daughter started asking ques¬ 
tions. Sussex police were forced to 
move her into hiding, and within 
hours her daughter discovered her 
mother's secret and in the most 
inhumane circumstances. 

The Sun also published an open 
letter to Jack Straw, the Home 
Secretary, from Eileen Corrigan 
and June Richardson, the mothers 
of the two children she killed, about 
the money Sereny paid to Mary 
Bell. Did they think of that strata¬ 
gem for themselves? 

The Daily Mail also discovered a 
“new outrage" when Sereny sent a 
letter to June Richardson attempt¬ 
ing to explain why she had paid 
Mary Bell. This was a courtesy. 
What was Sereny supposed to do? 
Ought she not to have written? 
Meanwhile, the Mail devoted two 

columns to lifting the first day’s 
serial from The Times. 

Comment has also intruded into 
reporting. Yesterday the Daily 
Mail report of 77ie Times serial 
described Sereny’s observations as 
“extraordinary" and “self-serving", 
adding, without checking, that The 
Times had paid a “reported 
£70.000“ for the rights — a sum 
which was way over the top. 

As it tried to find a writer to 
knock Sereny’s book, the Mail also 
hired its favourite consultant psy¬ 
chiatrist Raj Persaud. who has not 
read it, and gave him almost a full 
page to desribe Bell as The Manip¬ 
ulator. The Express argued that 
Sereny's book was redundant — 
psychiatrists had already analysed 
Bell’s mind. Yet Sereny convincing¬ 
ly demonstrates that Mary Bell had 
almost no psychiatric treatment 

Playing to the gallery, both Blair 
and Jack Straw inflamed the situa¬ 
tion, Blair by describing the pay¬ 
ment as “repugnant", and Straw by 
replying in The Sun to Richardson 
and Corrigan, and thereby offering 
to sanction tabloid behaviour. Blair 
had spoken for us “all”, said The 
Sun—whose You the Jury poll had 
shown that a surprisingly high 
minority of 1329 Sun readers 
thought Bell should keep her 
money, against 8,906 who thought 
she should give it back. 

Editors have been obsessed with 
Sereny’s payment of money to 
Mary Bell. That is because she is an 
honest woman who tells the truth. 

Many authors would have fudged 
the question, or lied. One effect of 
the payment, which ought to be 
applauded, will be to make Bell less 
dependem on stale payouts. So why- 
are newspapers still peddling the 
sum of £50,000 which Sereny has 
repeatedly denied? 

O 
n two occasions last month 

I — the other was the case of 
_ paedophile Sidney Cooke 

— some tabloid editors were guilty 
of so manufacturing outrage and 
inflaming a news story that they 
created lynch mobs. It is not the 
fault of Gitta Sereny. Macmillan or 
The Times that Mary Bell’s life has 
once again been ruined or that a 14- 
year-old girl is now aware that her 
mother was one of Britain’s most 
notorious killers. It was the fault of 
the tabloid editors who have merci¬ 
lessly hounded her. 

It need not have happened and 
there were many journalists 
around me yesterday, especially the 
youngest who were ashamed of 
their trade. But they come from a 
more compassionate generation. 
None of the staff who has worked 
on The Times serial has a guilty 
conscience. It was not The Times 
but The Guardian which said 
yesterday: “Child Jdllers can be 
rehabilitated. Mary Bell ... has 
posed no threat since her release 18 
years ago. The tabloids should be 
ordered to call off their hounds.” 

Brian MacArthur 

A sad Addios 
to all that 

■ RICHARD ADDIS, the 
newly departed Editor of 
The Express, is deeply 
pessimistic about continu¬ 
ing with a career in news¬ 
papers. after his mauling at 
foe hands of Lord Holtick. 

He says: "They’re excit¬ 
ing when you’re young. I 
don’t know whether 1 want 
to, slog away for a propri¬ 
etor again when your star 
can go up and pown like 
tins. I might seek a com¬ 
plete change." 

With a iwo-year payoff 
approaching £400.000. be 
has no need to rush. But 
canny Holtick is insisting 
op paying 41-year-old Addis 
off bit by bit, rather than 
with a lump sum. 

^ STEPHEN GRABINER 
niide his first public ap¬ 
pearance this week as the 
new chief executive of Brit- 

. jsb Digital Broadcasting 
(I|DB). the Carlton7Gra¬ 
nada joint venture that is 
launching 30 channels of 
television later this year. 

[At an otherwise tense 
conference to debate the big 
leap forward — which 
pitches BDB against BSkyB 
— he looked notably tanned 
and cheerftil. after winning 
a four-month fight to extri¬ 
cate himself from Lord 
Hollick’s United News and 
Media tentacles to take up a 
new position. 

Having made his name 
in foe 1980s by reposition¬ 
ing! The 
Dtkly 
Telegraph 
and then 
attempt¬ 
ing jto stem 
the | dreu- 
latipn de¬ 
cline of the 
tw 
P 

ingJ 
dut* 

Ex- 
titles, the appoini- 
of Rosie Boycott 
him as very surpris- 

Grabiner’s current 
is to present BDB 

shareholder and Carlton 
chapman Michael Green 
witfr a new oonsuraer- 
frienilv name for BDB, to 
build the brand from 
scrafch- The only certainty 
is that the letter B is 

_ooo»Setely out of favour. 
Choice TV may get the nod. 

Bn^’s barons let it be 
known this week that they 
have no intention of putting 
thdr channel, or the new 
—*• and entertainment 

p to the forthcoming 
satellite platform 

aunched by Sky this 
insisting their ser- 
ill be used to drive 
aid of digital terres- 
jvision. broadcast to 
_ 

m 

m.Mfc 
am 

Ten.' 

. _ also stand¬ 
keeping its pro- 

new subscription 
racing channel off 

ixetiite, too. This 
that the BBC is 

unong the current 
in taking the digital 
plunge and negoti- 

> pay for the prm- 
is a polity move 

lecture to the European 
Media Forum on Tuesday, 
he said: “I do not at any 
time, but particularly at a 
time of so much political 
activity, wish to see the BBC 
have a monopoly of news 
reporting for most of the 
traditional viewing eve¬ 
ning." Without News at 
Ten, prime-time ITV would 
resemble LWT on Sunday 
night, he thundered — lots 
of drama but no sub¬ 
stance ... and no Branson. 

■ TO lunch with David 
Liddiment, the ITV net¬ 
work director responsible 
for improving ratings. He 
is keen to emphasise his 
innovations include a new 
consumer programme, a 
game show with a £1 mil¬ 
lion prize, and lots more 
“talking point" television. 
For example? Well, two 
months ago ITV ran an 
animal programme. The 
Worlds Ten Deadliest 
Snakes, which showed nat¬ 
uralist Steve Irwin being 
licked (xi his cheek by a 
venomous serpent And 
next? The World’s Ten 
Deadliest Crocodiles. 

■ THE Fbreign Secretary’s 
PR advisers have clearly 
failed to give the new Mrs 
Cook a key piece of advice. 
Smile and the world smiles 
with you. Why does Gaynor 
Cook continue to face the 
cameras with downcast 

eyes, tike a 
guilty mis¬ 
tress, rath¬ 
er than a 
happy 
new wife? 

■ THE is¬ 
sue of 
whether 

television journalists are 
given the time to check 
when covering huge foreign 
events was tackled this 
week at the Voice of the 
Listener and Viewer con¬ 
sumer watchdog. 

Nick Pollard, the head of 
Sky News, and Richard 
Taft, the editor in chief of 
ITN, acknowledged that it 
was pointless to send jour¬ 
nalists into the field if the 
pressure to be first with 
news forced them to con¬ 
duct instant two-way live 
interviews with studio pre¬ 
senters from their hotel the 
moment they got there. 

The conference was told 
that all too often London- 
based staff have to coach 
the newly arrived corres¬ 
pondent with agency copy 
from the newsroom. The 
issue, which is alsogreatly 
alarming aid agencies, is to 
be folly debated at a confer¬ 
ence, Dispatches from 
Disaster Zones, backed by 
them later this month. 

The current coverage of 
near-famine conditions in 
southern Sudan this week 
is seen as a crucial test of 
whether lessons are being 
learnt 

■ NICK POLLARD also 
acknowledged at the Voice 
of the Listener and Viewer 
conference that a live 24- 
hour news channel did run 
the risk of spreadinginac- 
curate information. One of 
his journalists had suggest¬ 
ed they adopt the motto: 
-Not Wrong for Long.” 
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Lord Holiick: the trademark black beard is flecked with grey, but he still has a younger man’s relish to challenge the Daily Mail’s dominance of the middle market The way Lord Holtick, 
the chief executive of 
United News and 
Media, talks about 

Richard Addis, the man he 
fired as editor of The Express 
last week, you would think he 
was putting him forward for 
Editor of the Year award. 

“I am pleased with the 
progress The Express has 
made. Richard did an out¬ 
standing job. He joined short¬ 
ly before I came on board, but 
I immediately struck up a 
good relationship with him 
and he has steadied the ship. 
The paper was in long-term 
decline. He has modernised it. 
He carried through some 
some fairly far-reaching re¬ 
structuring and moved to the 
seven-day model." says Holl- 
ick, who is obviously sincere 
about what amounts to a 
generous funeral oration. 

Then Clive Holtick, the mai- 
ter-of-fact businessman, kicks 
in. "The challenge now is to 
move forward We needed a 
change of pace. A change of 
gears was the expression I 
used," he says by way of 
explanation of why Addis — 
hired by the United chairman. 
Lord Stevens, from the Daily 
Mail after he heard him 
recommended at a dinner 
party — had to go. 

Though Express editors 
have come and gone over the 
years, it is still extraordinary 
that the paper that once wield¬ 
ed the Crusader sword of Lord 
Beaverbrook should now be 
edited by Rosie Boycott, 
founder of Spare Rib. the 
feminist magazine, and cam¬ 
paigner for the legalisation of 
cannabis when she edited The 
Independent on Sunday- 

-j think we need more 
passion, we need someone 
who has gat more of a popular 
touch who can sniff the Zeit¬ 
geist." says Holtick, before 
instantly realising what he has 
said. “Sniff is probably not the 
right verb — capture the 
Zeitgeist 

Can Rosie sniff 
out the Zeitgeist? 

As the door closes on yet another Express editor, Lord Holiick tells 
Ray Snoddy how he plans to redefine the newspaper middle market 

The United chief executive 
has high hopes for Boycott. 
She is going to be his main 
weapon in the old task of 
trying to close the ever-widen¬ 
ing gap with the Daily Mail. 

Holiick, the quintessential 
new Labour peer, has been 
watching Boycott for some 
time and decided that she was 
the one who was "absolutely 
the best person" to redefine the 
middle market in newspapers, 
rather as Labour did in poli¬ 
tics. 

“What we have is a market 
currently defined by a bril¬ 
liantly successful 1930s model. 
We now need a model for the 
millennium," says Holiick, 
while conceding that there is 
still a lot of momentum behind 
the successful Eighties model, 
the Daily Mail. He does, 
however, see the Mail's “slav¬ 
ish" support for the Conserva¬ 
tives as a real weakness. 

As to how the marketplace is 
going to be redefined — that is 
what Rosie Boycott is being 
paid for. He believes a good 
start has been made in mak¬ 
ing The Express more appeal¬ 
ing to younger readers, with 
its sports section, a Monday 
section for enterprise and the 
self-employed and improved 
business pages. 

Boycott wfll also inherit at 
The Express the only full-time 
drugs correspondent in the 

national 
press. “That 
was one of 
my ideas 
that Richard 
did take up," 
says Holtick. 
who deflects 
questions 
about wheth¬ 
er the cannabis legalisation 
campaign will take root ai The 
Express by saying, like Bill 
Clinton, "1 never inhaled". 

It is dear that The Express is 
planning very significant in- 
vestment over toe next 12 
months in both editorial and 
marketing. Amanda Platell, a 
former senior Mirror execu¬ 
tive, is working on plans for 
part-works, and the possibility 
of a price war directed at toe 
Daily Mail should not be 
ruled out 

Holiick, a former merchant 
banker, once almost became 
an editor himself. At Notting1 
ham University he was offered 
toe editorship of the student 
paper, but turned it down 
because toe president of the 
students’ union wanted to 
ensure that toe campaign 
run by the previous editor 
against the union would not 
continue. 

“I came across proprietorial 
influence at a tender age and 
derided 1 was not prepared to 
take on the editorship under 

those Cir¬ 
cumstances," 
says Holiick. 
who insists 
that nowa¬ 
days when 
he is toe boss 
— if not actu¬ 
ally toe pro¬ 
prietor — he 

merely puts forward ideas 
which are politely listened to 
rather than necessarily acted 
upon. 

But toe most interesting 
question about 52-year-old 
Holiick — and one that sets 
him apart from his generation 
— is how the son of a 
Southampton French polisher, 
who joined the Labour Party 
at 15 and who as a member of 
CND marched against toe 
bomb (even if he didn't inhale), 
and who as a student was 
president of toe dramatic soci¬ 
ety and flirted with journal¬ 
ism, should deride to chose the 
world of toe City. 

The answer comes from “a 
■wise man" whose name Clive 
Holiick can no longer remem¬ 
ber — toe godfather of a 
former girlfriend He said that 
toe City was just beginning to 
change and was starting to 
become more democratic. It 
was also a place where a 
young man could -get a lot of 
responsibly at at early age. 
But there was an expression 

process itself is a highy 
tive one and therefore 

which has stuck. “He told me 
that quite contrary to what you 
see from the outside the busi¬ 
ness 
creative 
if you feel you have 
got some creative juices, then 
you shouldn’t just look in toe 
obvious direction. I decided to 
look around I joined Ham- 
bros [toe merchant bank] and 
toe rest is history." 

Holtick got his peerage part¬ 
ly because he was Tony Blair's 
unofficial ambassador to the 
City, and partly for his work at 
toe Labour-leaning think- 
tank, the Institute for Public 
Policy Research. Prom his 
years in the City there is a 
toughness and financial disci¬ 
pline which still manifests 
itself in what some have seen 
as an unhealthy interest in 
journalists' expenses. He even 
dosed toe bar down in toe 
Express building. Holiick can 
also be straightforward to the 
point of bluntness and wfll 
hunt down journalists who 
have got it wrong to give them 
a tongue-lashing. 

It is not a good idea to break 
into his “sacrosanct" week¬ 
ends at his New Forest country 
home unless it is really urgent 
But after building up MAI as a 
television company, it was 
definitely creative to merge 
with the old world of print in 
the shape of United and Lord 

Stevens, the Tory peer who 
remains non-executive chair¬ 
man. 

Now that he is enjoying 
growing success, and his dark 
beard is becoming flecked 
with grey, Holiick seems more 
relaxed. less prickly and he 
smiles a lot — even though 
some of those smiles can still 
be a shade wintery. Naturally, 
he is fascinated by all things 
on-line—the Internet transac¬ 
tions services, electronic cur¬ 
riculum material for schools, 
digital terrestrial television — 
and United is in all of them, 
but with a fair degree of 
practicality and caution. 

He sees The Express as the 
cross-promotion engine of the 
new media. “That is tremen¬ 
dously important You can 
have these goddam services 
but if nobody knows they are 
there, they just float about" he 
says. 

As well as trying to revitalise 
The Express—and with Gerry 
Robinson of Granada and 
Michael Green of Carlton 
being one of the big three in 
ITV — Holiick sneaks off to a 
secret life every evening as a 
special advisor to Margaret 
Beckett President of toe Board 
of Trade. There are commit¬ 
tees on investment in industry 
to chair, and advice needed on 
everything from the Competi¬ 
tion Bill and reorganising the 
European aerospace industry, 
to fairness at work and the 
minimum wage, 

Would he ever considering 
entering Government itself, 
say in a second Blair term, 
when he had discharged his 
commitment to United? “I 
made a commitment to stay 
here and see it through." he 
says. Thai he adds in a 
comment that leaves toe possi¬ 
bility of a new career open: “I 
quipped at toe time of the 
merger I certainly have 
enough to keep me busy here 
until Tony Blair’s second 
Adminstration.” Or until toe 
year 2001. 
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Tunku Varadarajan reports on the case of an Internet investigator who has challenged America’s Constitution 

Can free speech include child pom? 
LARRY MATTHEWS, a 54-year-old father 
of four, is in trouble. Charged with 
receiving and sending child pornography 
over the Internet, he goes on trial next 
month in Washington and. if convicted, 
could spend up to IS years in jail. 

But he has some very vocal friends. The 
American Civil liberties Union (ACLU) 
has described his prosecution as uncon¬ 
scionable. So have the American Federa¬ 
tion of Television and Radio Artists, the 
Radio-Television News Directors Associ¬ 
ation and the National Public Radio. 

Matthews is a freelance journalist and 
his case has become a battle over the 
American Constitution’s Fust Amend¬ 

ment. which guarantees the right of free 
speech, and the boundaries of investigative 
journalism on the Internet. 

Matthews does not deny that he entered 
“chat rooms" frequented by paedophiles or 
that he received and sent images of naked 
children. He insists, however, that he did 
so only as part of his journalistic research 
into child pornography on the Internet. He 
contends that the only way to get traffickers 
in child porn to discuss their trade with 

him was to win their confidence. That was 
why. he says, he had to exchange pictures 
with them. 

In an amicus curiae brief, the ACLU 
says: “Matthews claims protection not for 
the content of the images ... but for the 
activity of news-gathering. The protection 
afforded to the latter under the-First 
Amendment is as broad as the protection 
afforded to the former is narrow." 

Prosecutors, however, dismiss Mat¬ 

thews's arguments, claiming that traffick¬ 
ing in child pom is an offence of strict 
liability, and that motive is irrelevant 
Oncea picture is sent or received, a crime is 
committed. Hie case, they argue, has 
nothing to do with the First Amendment It 
is about prurience and crime. 

They have also attacked Matthews’s 
journalistic explanation by drawing paral¬ 
lels between researches into pornography 
and the drug trade. In their docket they 

say: “A reporter investigating the crack 
trade cannot go in to a drug market ana 
buy crack cocaine himself. Nor can he 
Hprirfp 10 sell crack cocaine in order to 
develop information to write his story." 

Matthews contends that his bona hues 
should not be open to question because he 
has already written a series on Internet 
child pom for the radio that was broadcast 
on a local station in 1995- He also points out 
that, during the research that led to his 
arrest, he had gone to the police to alert 
them to a man selling his own daughters 
for sex. A man trafficking in pornography, 
he contends, would not so obviously have 
drawn attention (o himself. 

Talk Radio finds its true voice 
ALANWBJ-EB 

Paul Robinson arrived at Talk Radio’s low point two years ago. “We are serving an audience who wouldn't dream of listening to BBC speech radio—too Establishment, too boring, too middle class," he says Today only one national 
radio network will mark 
the first anniversary of 
Labour's landslide elector¬ 

al victory. It’s doing it with three 
hours of special programmes, in¬ 
cluding a detailed documentary on 
what life has been like for the Tory 
MPS swept away in the delude. 

Next week the same radio net¬ 
work will hear the outcome of its 
four Sony Award nominations, 
including a nomination for Station 
of the Year. 

The network in question is Talk 
Radio, the national commercial 
speech station launched three years 
ago with the ill-conceived introduc¬ 
tion of “shock jocks" from America 
and the brief reign of Caesar The 
Geezer. Within two years the 
station was almost driven into the 
ground. 

“We have got all the preview 
columns on this radio station for 
that event (the election anniversa¬ 
ry]. It’s extraordinary really that 
the BBC didn't think to do it." says 
Paul Robinson, the managing di¬ 
rector, who arrived at Talk Radio's 
low point two years ago from a job 
as head of strategy and develop¬ 
ment at BBC Radio under the then 
managing director Liz Forgan. 

The tali, fast-talking Robinson is 
a natural sciences graduate from 
Cambridge who worked for Air 
Products, an industrial gas com¬ 
pany. before breaking into com¬ 
mercial radio in the North East by 
working as a disc jockey in the 

SEAN DEMPSEY STEFAN HOUS5EAU 

New faces... and new listeners: audience figures have grown since Danny Baker and Kirsty Young Joined the station 

Two years ago Talk Radio was on the brink of disaster — now it is breaking 
audience records. Ray Snoddy reports on a remarkable renaissance 
evenings. Yesterday he was able to 
celebrate Talk Radio’s highest offi¬ 
cial listening figures — a 473.000 
year-on-year rise to 23 million 
regular listeners a week. Since his 
arrival, Robinson has got most of 
Talk Radio’s numbers going in the 
right direction. 

The percentage of adults aged 
between 25 and 54 who have ever 
listened has risen from 16 per cent 
in August. 19% to 25 per cent in 
March. 1998. 

Presenters who have been 
brought in indude Kirsty Young. 
Danny Baker, and Lorraine Kelly. 
Indeed, Danny Baker has, says 

Robinson, increased his audience 
in the Saturday evening sports slot 
by 40 per cent and drawn listeners 
away from David Mdlor on the 
BBCs Radio 5 Live. 

The station soon hopes to add 
Premier League football to the 
National League games it covers 
now. 

Robinson says he already has a 
strong case to put to advertisers 
because of the pattern of Talk UK 
listeners. “One third listen to no 
other commercial radio and two 
thirds listen to no other national 
commercial station." 

The audience is predominantly 

"thirtysomethings" and evenly 
spread throughout the UK. “We are 
serving an audience who wouldn’t 
dream of listening to BBC speech 
radio — too Establishment, too 
boring, too middle class, too south¬ 
ern," says Robinson, who was 
brought up in leafy Surrey. Reve¬ 
nues are expected to get close to £10 
million this year, although profit¬ 
ability is unlikely to come until 
2000. 

For Talk Radio, the final irony is 
that just as things have started to go 
well its main shareholder. CTL- 
Ufa. the media groupcontrolled by 
Bertelsmann, of Germany, has 

derided to sell its “non-core inter¬ 
ests”. including its 62 per cent stake 
in the station. 

The decision is mainly influenced 
by the need to invest more in its 
German pay-television ventures 
although a period of instability at 
Talk Radio is inevitable. 

With considerable interest in the 
sale, which should value the com¬ 
pany at anything from £45-50 mil¬ 
lion. three leading contenders can 
be identified, it is an opportunity 
for Associated Newspapers, pub¬ 
lishers erf the Daily Mail, to prove 
that it is serious about getting into 
commercial radio. It is also likely 

that venture funds such as Apax 
Partners, which raised the money 
that allowed Chris Evans to buy 
Virgin Radio, will try to mount a 
management buyout. The situation 
is further complicated by the fact 
that Media Ventures International, 
which owns 36 per cent of the 
company, has the right to match 
any other offer. 

Robinson declines to comment 
on the sale process, other than to 
acknowledge that "modest instabil¬ 
ity" is inevitable during the restruc¬ 
turing. "But 1 anticipate that the 
new investor will further drive the 
business forward, based on the 
platform we have established in the 
past two years," he says. 

At the moment, the station is the 
fifth largest commercial station in 
the United Kingdom. Robinson 
believes that he can overtake the 
four ahead of him — Atlantic 232. 
Capital, Virgin and Classic — 
within the next two years. 

This is going to be the largest 
commercial station and the reason 
is that the market proposition 
supports that. The market gap is so 
large that we have only to achieve 
half our potential and we will 
achieve die status of largest com¬ 
mercial station." says Robinson. 

Then his plan is to give Radio 5 
Live a run for its money. 

His former BBC bosses may yet 
come to regret that they turned 
Paul Robinson down for the con¬ 
trollers jobs of both Radio I and 
Radiol 

The bills 
that are 
meant to 
confuse 

Watchdogs are to 

act on the scandal of 
confusion pricing Trading standards officers 

and consumer watchdogs, 
including Oftel and the Ad¬ 

vertising Standards Authority, are 
becoming more and more con¬ 
cerned that many advertisements 
for mobile phone companies, fi¬ 
nance houses and utilities firms are 
potentially misleading and unintel¬ 
ligible to most consumers. 

In many cases, they say. the 
bewildering range of special dis¬ 
counts. short-term offers and one- 
off tariffs flooding the market make 
it impossible to determine just 
which company is the cheapest 

But is this deliberate? According 
to one trading standards officer, 
some advertisers may be using a 
technique known as “confusion 
pricing" to stop consumers making 
like-for-like comparisons. 

Tony Northcott who heads the 
fair trading committee of the Insti¬ 
tute of Trading Standards (USA), 
says that confusion-pricing leaves 
consumers punch-drunk as they try 
to calculate the best mortgage offer 
or the cheapest mobile phone 
company. The result, he says, may 
be to persuade consumers to stay 
with their bank or gas company, 
even though the deal on offer is less 
attractive than a new player's. 

Developed by established firms 
in the American telecoms market to 
frustrate new competition, confu¬ 
sion-pricing places the promotion 
of cheap and limited special offers 
at the centre of a comppiy’s 
marketing strategy, while hiding 
the true cost in body copy which 
they believe no one will read. 
Another technique is to conceal the 
true cost in “comparison tables" 
which, Northcott claims, would 
baffle a professional mathemat¬ 
ician. 

While they may appear initially 
attractive, it may be impossible to 
disprove such claims as “We guar¬ 
antee to slash your average phone 
bill next quarter" or “Our offer is 10 
per cent cheaper than any other 
multifuel deal". Although an elemeni of confu¬ 

sion has always been a 
popular technique in less 

scrupulous industries, including 
double-glazing. 1TSA is concerned 
that the strategy has now been 
adopted by mainstream sectors. 
Sixteen months ago the High Court 
ruled against the Scarborough 
Building Society for quoting its 
“teaser" annual percentage rate of 
1.1 per cent on mortgages, while 
omirting to mention that it would 
rise to S.45 per cent two years later. 

Oftel. the telecommunications 
watchdog, is particularly con¬ 
cerned that people are not being 
given a level playing field on which 
to compare prices. Every month ft 
receives many complaints from 
people who. for example. ’ have 
become confused in trying to 
compare the merits of BT against 
34 or so other phone companies. 

1 f company X offers 90 mir.utes of 
free weekend calls as a lure and 
company Y bases its marketing 
strategy on discounts for. say, calls 
to nominated friends and family, 
then it becomes virtually impossi¬ 
ble for the average phone aser to 
determine which prices are setter. 

Oftel is now working with the 
telecoms industry to produce a 
definitive guide to phone prices. 
This will tell the consumer exactly 
who charges the least, and most, 
after taking all discounts into 
account. 

The Advertising Standards Au¬ 
thority. also concerned abort pric¬ 
ing ads. will highlight the issue in 
its next Case Report, to x pub¬ 
lished on Wednesday. 

Virginia Matthews 

What makes Bemie such a lovely mover? 

TV pioneer Bemie follows every movement of an actress 

It’s hard to take the buxom 
blonde purring off numbers in 
the Dutch accent on BBC's 

National Lottery Big Ticket as a 
fear of complex computing technol¬ 
ogy. But Benue — snort for 
Bernice — as she is known to her 
creators, is a relatively new kind of 
television cartooning. 

This technology, known as real¬ 
time animation, simultaneously 
trades and displays live^ction 
movements in animated form. It 
evolved from motion-tracking 
technology created for American 
miliiary use in the 1970s, but 
became simple and reliable 
enough for television only in the 
past decade. 

Although real-time animation 
has appeared on TV in the past it 
has now struck a chord—indeed, it 
has been the only successful part of 
the SOminute game show, which 
was launched on March 28. Critics 
have charged that the show's 
commercial aspects breach the 
BBCs charter, and that its presen¬ 
tation is confusing. 

All thxv against a very public 
backdrop of the personal tabular 

Susan Karlin reveals the secrets of an animated blonde who 
has proved the only real hit of the Big Ticket lottery show 
dons of the hostess. Antbea 
Turner. But Bemie has done welL 
And the show’s producers. Tony 
Wolfe and Philip Kampft have 
been mandated with calls about 
her. 

“People are stunned by the fact 
.that it’s animation," says KampfL 
"A lot of people have been ringing 
up asking ‘How do you do that?* 
But not just the public. We have 
calls from people in the industry, 
too.” 

A handful of firms are pioneer¬ 
ing similar technology, including 
SimGraphics Engineering and 
Protozoa, in California; Medial ab 
SA. in Paris: Kaydara. in Montre¬ 
al; and the Norwich-based Televir- 
ttrnl, which produces the tech¬ 
nology for the BBC children’s 
show Salute Serge. 

The brains behind Benue’s body 
is Modem Cartoons, a two-year- 
old Los Angeles-based company in 
partnership with the Swedish 

media conglomerate Kinnevik. 
AB. National Lottery Big Ticket is 
the company's latest in a list of 
shows on nearly every continent 
In Britain, its lechnology appeared 
last year on the Channel 4 political 
satire Rory Bremner. Who Else?. 
which returns in the autumn. 

Bemie comes to fife when a real 
person fin this case the actress Kate 
Robbins] puts on a £180.000 body 
harness, gloves and boots. linked 
via cable to a computer which is 
itself connected to a monitor fea¬ 
turing the cartoon. Whenever Rob¬ 
bins speaks, blinks, dances around 
or waves her arms, so does Bemie. 

The technology translates move¬ 
ment from several dozen body, 
optical, vocal mechanical and 
magnetic motion sensors and 
recreates those movements on¬ 
screen in the form of an animated 
character. Facial movements arc 
tracked through a head harness of 
cameras placed opposite reflective 

sensors stuck to the actors' face, 
while a hand-held joystick enables 
effects such as pop-out eyes. 

The BBC went with Modem 
Cartoons because of its attention to 
the character. Bemie is actually a 
toned-down version of a similar 
feisty female, who was named 
Carmen and whomModem Car¬ 
toons had already created for 
Portuguese television. 

“We had to dc-scx her a little bit 
for British television." says Chris 
Walker, of Modem Cartoons. 
"Take her nipples oft make the 
dress less tight In the early 
versions, you could see she wasn't 
wearing any knickers. It made 
some interesting meetings with the 
people who run the lottery. It got to 
a point where you said: 'For 
heaven's sake, this is a cartoon 
character!'." 

"We are now in talks for her to 
be on Japanese TV." says Walker. 

I don’t know what changes they 

will want. Well probably have to 
put boots on her.' 

Although the cost of developing 
the story and characters from 
scratch is about the sams as that 
for more traditional animation, or 
other types of computer-generated 
images, the lure of the technology 
is its production efficiency. Critics 
claim real-time image quality often 
suffers and that character move¬ 
ment is limited to that of humans. 
But compared to the year k takes to 
produce some traditionally ani¬ 
mated programmes, a real-time 
animation show can be put togeth¬ 
er as quickly as a live-action 
sitcom, or even broadcast live, as 
witii the lottery show. 

"You could never approach 
those types of speeds with tradi¬ 
tional animation.” Walker says, 
"it’s a live-action process, but the 
result is an animated sftitw. They 
have several shows with ensemble 
casts, where each charaaer is 
really distinct. Actors there have 
more of a theatre background, and 
there is a strong stand-up comedy 
culture, which is whal inspires 
Modem Cartoons." 
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Vile swindlers in a degrading trade 
M ost journalists 

are only too fa¬ 
miliar with the 

. scenario: a 
“imguachrondriac" fa sufferer 
from language hypochondria) 
is banging away about how 
journalists are the scourge of 
grammar and that newspa¬ 
pers are a threat to “proper’ 
English. 

According to such critics, we 
hacks darn know the differ¬ 
ence between “fewer- and 
“less than” we use “fulsome” 
inaccurately to describe genu¬ 
ine-praise (it means “excessive 
or insincere”) and what have 
we done to “decimate"? Not 
since Roman times has it 
meant, to most readers and 
listeners, “to kill every tenth 
man of a mutinous legion”. 

The "grammar police" are 
constantly exhorting reporters 
to preserve the expressive 
power of language by retain¬ 
ing mote refined linguistic 
forms and barring die door to 
the cruder forms. 

How refreshing, then, to 
explore the subject with as dis¬ 
tinguished a language-wat¬ 
cher as Professor Jean Aitchi¬ 
son. Rupert Murdoch Prof¬ 
essor of Language and Com¬ 
munication at Oxford Uni¬ 
versity (who last year gave the 
BBC Reith lectures entitled 
The Language Web). She says: 
"If -you analyse the national 
press, you actually find that 
journalists do not devalue the 
language- The standard of 
writing is rather high." 

Wow. (It is OK to use “wow" 
with Professor Aitchison; she 
used it herself in a letter of 
reply to a critic.) 

The tradition of criticising 
newpspapers goes back a long 
way. Professor Aitchison be¬ 
lieves it emerged in the 
17th century when it was. for a 
time, illegal to publish "home" 
news. ■ There sprang up a 
number of illegal, pamphlet- 
type hews books that excited 
public ire. “Squealing scribes" 
writing a lot of “parboyl’d 
nonsense" filled these unli¬ 
censed publications. Even Ben 
Jonson. in his play The Staple 
of News, called newspapermen 
“dishonest swindlers". 

This, says Professor Aitchi¬ 
son. continued into the 19th 
century, when the philosopher 
and economist John Stuart 
Mill called reporting “the vil¬ 
est and most degrading of 
trades". 

“Even this century." says 

Professor Jean Aitchison defends journalists against their literary critics. Interview: Kate Coughlan 
RONALD GRANT ARCHIVE 

pie use the word for quite 
trivial occurrences. 

“I am looking for the word 
which will replace it. People 
are trying to strengthen it; they 
say ‘utterly devastated’ or 
‘completely devastated’ to 
boost its impact. This signals 
the change. 

“Words bleach more quickly 
on the sports pages than 
elsewhere in newspapers. 1 
think this is to do with the 
repetitive nature of sporting 
action. It is hard to make these 
repeated activities, such as 
kicking or volleying, interest¬ 
ing." 

The old model of language 
change, which Professor Ait¬ 
chison calls the ‘tadpole’ mod¬ 
el. requires the language to 
metamorphose slowly from 
the old into the new, just as the 
tadpole slowly becomes a 
frog." I believe language 
change is better described by 
whar I call the ‘cuckoo’ mod¬ 
el." she says. “One pushes the 
other out of the nest. Journal¬ 
ists who are aware and sensi¬ 
tive to language will know 
what words are coming and 
which are going." 

W: 

“Squealing scribes" filling their newspapers with a lot of “parboyl’d nonsense”... a danger to English? Edward G. Robinson and colleagues in Five Star Final go to work 

Professor Aitchison, “Adlai 
Stevenson wrote: ‘An editor is 
one who separates the wheat 
from the chaff, then publishes 
the chaff.’ 

“I find, when I say to people 
that 1. have a professional, 
interest in journalism, most 
respond with ‘Oh dear, that 
must be depressing’. When 1 
ask why. the most common 
reasons given are 
that news is shoddily written. 

badly organised, poorly select¬ 
ed and dishonestly represent¬ 
ed." 

She admits that some jour¬ 
nalists are lazy. “But you can't 
expect very high standards." 
she adds, "ft is not as though 
journalists have 24 hours to 
polish a piece. Yet I am 
astonished at how well some 
journalists do in selecting lan¬ 
guage and using it without 
even being aware sometimes 

that they are actually doing it 
The kind of work we academ¬ 
ics would have spent hours 
polishing, some journalists 
turn out naturally in a couple 
of minutes. 

“The best journalists have a 
feel for language. They hear 
what people are saying with a 
high level of linguistic aware¬ 
ness. Everybody thinks it is 
easy, dead easy. But when 
they get around to trying to 

write in newspaper style, they 
can’t do it If you actually offer 
people an alternative to the 
hard-news style of writing, 
they get very bored indeed. 
The problem is that people 
often don’t know foe first thing 
about newspapers and don't 
realise, therefore, how skilled 
the work is." 

What about foe purists who 
challenge journalists to save 
foe power of foe language 

by safeguarding standards? 
Language is like a thermo¬ 

stat. It preserves its power and 
its patterns by sometimes add¬ 
ing. sometimes neatening. It is 
in a state of constant evolution, 
For example, “less" is slowly 
replacing “fewer", although in 
foe interim both are used. 

“I aim at effective communi¬ 
cation." she says. “That often 
means forgetting about some 
of those strange, archaic 

prohibitions found in old 
grammar books." 

Bleaching foe language, 
during which a word becomes 
less powerful. less poignant 
than in its original sense, is a 
process of great interest to her 
at foe moment. “Today, words 
such as disaster, tragedy, and 
catastrophe require a proper 
noun to solemnity their mean¬ 
ing. I am currently working on 
‘devastated’. Nowadays, peo- 

‘ithin this liberal 
view of language 
change, there is 
no sense in try¬ 

ing to control or engineer 
change. Words will come 
when needed and go when not 
needed." 

Single syllable words da in 
general, enter the language 
with more ease than longer 
words. “Bonking" “yomping" 
(a word meaning marching 
over difficult terrain, which 
entered the lexicon during the 
Falk!ands War) and “wimp" 
are here to stay. 

There are always new words 
coming along, bin not ail get 
taken up. “I use the rain- 
drops-in-a-bucket image; only 
a few are caught in the bucket. 
Dozens of new words come, 
but few stay." She says:: “Use 
the form which is most concise 
and least likely to cause 
confusion. 

“A desire for rigid meanings 
is backward-looking igno¬ 
rance or simple laziness: a 
refusal to explore the re¬ 
sources of foe language. It is 
characteristic of an ageing, 
insensitive speaker." 

Wow. 

Originally published in Cross- 
Currents. journal of the Reuter 
Foundation Programme. 

If it’s bad, it must be a lad ad 
■ Don't say you haven’t been warned, 
but if you catch any of the new ads for 
FHM magazine switch off, switch over 
or hit the mute button before the end. 
You will save yourself the most irritat¬ 
ing noise ever heard in a commercial. 

Pity foe next advertiser in foe break 
because well never get to them. The 
noise is a cross between a klaxon and a 
dubbed seal. It sounds as an FHM 
warning sign is slapped across foe 
screen to denote un-FWAf-like behav¬ 
iour in the ad. It says — basically - 
you're not being laddish enough- 

To help you avoid the ending, 
scenarios involve a couple of lads 
ignoring a bikini-dad 
woman to talk about foe 
Bowers behind her; a. cleav- 
age-heavy babe asking her 
laddish neighbour for a cup 
of sugar — and getting it; a 
lad about to enjoy a sexual 
conquest before his intend¬ 
ed victim discovers his hot- 
water bottle; and anairport 
customs official discover¬ 
ing a long-haired lad’s pink hairdryer- 

You may ask why exactly FHM needs 
to advertise, particularly on television. 
EMAP Metro has done an astonishing 
job in . turning a dowdy fashion trade 
magazine into a cultural phenomenon. 

In four years, circulation has soared 
from 60.000 to 644,000 trouncing even 
loaded, the magazine that blazed a trail 
in the lads’ sector. In so doing, it has 
managed to come close to the awkward 
trick that Rover is attempting in its new 
ad: to be both mainstream and cool. 

However, while Rover is mainstream 
and advertising can do nothing to make 
ft cod. FHM can lay claim to coolness. 
Can mainstream advertising make it 
naff? Judging by these commercials. 

yeDespite featuring the likes of FHM 
cover girls, Jenny McCarthy and Isla 
fisher, the ads are desperately formida- 
fcand stilted - accusations that cannot 

,be aimed at the product. 
. ITS advertising by numbers, bure. 

they’re glossy and there’s the pre¬ 
requisite punning storyline, but they 
lack the lightness of touch that 
characterises foe best magazines [FHM 
included) and foe best advertising 
(much of which is created by FHM's 
agency. Bartle Bogle Hegarty). 

It brings to mind the oft-heard 
marketing director's lament: whatever 
the problem, foe ad agency’s solution is 
the glossy TV commercial. The ads are 
over-art directed in foe way FHM is not. 
and lumbering in contrast to the 
magazine's fast pace. 

Then there’s the trouble with lads and 
advertising. Too often some bright 

spark (called a planner in ad agencies) 
hits upon a “revelatory'" truth about foe 
product, which is then supposed to be 
given an emotionally appealing twisi by 
foe creative department 

You can see this at work in the even 
worse Worthington beer commercials. 
There, the amazing “discovery" is that 
beer is drunk by lads. The twist the 
crearives came up with was what would 
happen if lads weren’t lads — if they 
took an interest in knitting or did not 
make ftm of each other. This leads to an 
excruciating endline: “Worthington. It's 
a man thing." A line that could have 
been used for any beer. Thankfully they 
all thought better of it 

The only ads that have captured foe 
lad spirit to date are for Batchelors 
Super Noodles. The bloke offering his 
Girlfriend his noodles only after he sees 
foe dog lick them — that’s an FHM 

moment! . , , , 
One day. we’ll all wake up and foe lad 

phenomenon will have been a bad 

dream (except for those who made a lot 
of money out of it). 

■ The ad industry is proposing that 
political ads should be removed from its 
code of practice and taken out of the 
jurisdiction of foe Advertising Stan¬ 
dards Aufoorio-- 

Instead. politicians will be asked to 
introduce their own regulatory system, 
a move foar has divided foe parties. 
Labour would bring political ads in line 
with advertising codes of practice. The 
Tories support the current fudged 
situation: nominally political ads come 
under foe codes, but parties do not have 

to prove their claims. 
It smacks of a mixture of 

cowardice and resignation 
on behalf of foe regulators, 
if the ASA can adjudicate 
between environmental 
pressure groups and indus¬ 
trial manufacturers, or 
over health claims made by 
drugs companies, surely it 
can'establish if unemploy¬ 

ment is up or down. 
The parries — in turn foe ad 

regulators’ paymasters — have proven 
impossible to police, so foe ad industry 
has given up. In so doing it is inviting 
politicians to bring advertising into 
disrepute. 

■ A multinational coffee company asks 
a new agency' lo run an international 
campaign with a loose brief about 
making consumers feel warm towards 
iL The agency asks a trendy director to 
create a pretty film filled with striking 
images of... people being warm to each 
other. The panicky client hates the 
trendy director’s cut and insists on 
having its own schmaitzier images 
instead. Whai do you get? Have a look 
at foe hotchpotch mess which is the new 
Nescafe ad. So much money, so few 
balls. 

Stefano Hatfield is foe editor of 
Campaign 

;; Uncoo!: the FHM television adverts 
with lads acting completely out of character have lacked style and wit 

AN EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER THEaM/* 

Times readers can save up to 

50 per cent or more on a wide 

range of adventure activities 

until July 31,1998. They are all featured 

in our Wild Spirits supplement (free 

with last Saturday’s Times). 

• Book your visit in advance by 

telephone with one of the centres 

listed in the supplement and attach 

four differently numbered tokens 

from The Times to the coupon which 

will appear again on Tuesday. 

• Each completed coupon entitles 

you to any offer featured, either as 

an individual, a family or with 

friends. Our offer prices are followed 

by the normal cost in brackets. 

• A total of 13 tokens and five 

coupons will be printed in The Times 

until Saturday May 9, 

enabling you to try as many as three 

different activities if you wish. 

4X4/TAHK DRIVING CLASSIC CAR DRIVING 

LangdaJe Quest Yorkshire. Tel: 01723 882 
335. Open 10am to 6pm. The largest 4x4 site 
in tbe UK- The Family Adventure, specially 
developed by Moorland Adventue Sport with 
the Forestry Commission. Adults experience 
the thrills and spills of up to 50 miles of 
dense, rugged terrain. For children, set along 
all routes, is a Treasure Hum with dues 
hidden in the trees — and a prize ar the end 
Offer own vehicle Ihr E10 (£20). 2us E1Z50 
(£25). 3hrs £15 (£30). FuD day £2150 (£45). 
Vdiicle supplied Ihr £2625 (£35), 2hrs £45 
(£60). 3hrs £60 (ESC1). full-day £101.25 (£115). 
The Activity Super Store, near Andover. Td: 

01799 526526. Offer: 4x4 off-road driving. 10 
places only, £31.75 (E109). Wild Trades, 
Suffolk. Tel: 01638 751918. Offer 4x4 offroad 
driving £40 pp half-day (£60) or £70 pp full- 

day (£105); tank driving £68 pp half-day (£98), 
EI40 pp full-day (£195)- 

BRAG RACING 

Santa Pod Raceway. Bedfordshire Tel: 01234 

782828. Two-fbr-one entry offer for the Main 
Event on May 23 or 24. E30, the Kg Bang on 
June 7, £20, or the Summer Nationals on 
August 8 or 9, £30. Book in advance. 
Children (aged 12-16) half price. Under 12s go 
FREE. Free camping on site. 

Mithrfl Racing. Goodwood. Teh 01343 S2S815. Aug 
IS. Drive three ctf the Mowing; AC Cobra, Jaguar 
D-iype, ftjrsch? 911RS Carrera cr W) Qwvroka 
Ccrvene Stingray convertible. Offer EM5 (£390) 

SINGLE-SEATER RACING CAR 

MithrD Racing, Goodwood, Sussex. 
Td: 01243 -528815, Aug II. Classroom briefing, 
demonstration and familiarisation laps in 
Alfa Romeo sports saloons: single-seater drive 
in two-litre racing can white-knuckle ride in 

165-bhp Cataham racer. Offer £135 (£270). 

HULTVACTIVTTY 

Ascending Parachutes. Paddock Wood. Kent 
Td: 01732 823396. Group offer save 50% on 
any of the following - Go-Kan/Quad 
Bike/Rally Kart/4 Wheel Drive/Blind 
Driving/Towable Tube/Target Golf Archery. 

Available for groups 
of 15 or more, also 
smaller groups. 
Any two of above 
for £25 pp (£50). 
Any three for 
£35 pp (£70). 

Any four for £45 pp 
(£90). Any Eve for 
E50pp (£100). 

TOMORROW: SCUBA DIVING, SAIUNG AND INVER KAYAK 
CHANGING TIMES 
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Conrad Black: his pockets may not be deep enough to cany losses as he attempts to establish a national daily newspaper in his homeland of Canada 

Will Black be frozen out? 
Conrad Black's plan to launch 

a national daily in his home 
country of Canada has drawn 
comparisons with Napoleon's 

doomed invasion of Russia, which was 
a campaign too far for the French 
emperor. The similarities are appropri¬ 
ate. given the media baron's fascina¬ 
tion with the great military leader, a 
strategist who has served as Black's 
inspiration. 

This September Black will enter the 
oold Canadian newspaper climate with 
a colour broadsheet to compete with 
the Globe & Mail. Canada's only 
national newspaper. Though the daily 
has not been officially named, two 
domains have been reserved on the 
Internet: timescanada.com and 
canadatimes.com. Although the Times 
of Canada, is only at dummy stage, the 
enterprise has aroused great interest 

"It has taken a long time, but there is 
a renaissance in print around the 
world." says Gord Fisher, the editorial 
director for Southam Inc the force 
behind the venture. "Mr Black has 
known this for some time." (Black's 
company, Hollinger Inc, has a 58 per 
cent interest in Southam.) 

Such reasoning has compelled Black 
to make his move now, after months of 
secret negotiations with lieutenants. 
He has agreed to invest up to C$130 

Conrad Black plans to launch another 
Canadian newspaper. Bruce Culp reports 
million (£52m) for seven years, until the 
publication, printed in nine cities from 
a Toronto newsroom, achieves a profit¬ 
able circulation of 200,000. 

Blade's return to Canadian newspa¬ 
pers is being taken seriously by the 
existing four Toronto-based dailies, 
especially by the Globe & Mail. The 
Globe, which has a circulation of 
318,000, will print in colour from tills 
summer and has been tweaking its 
sports coverage for months. The Globe 
responded to Black's declaration with a 
predictable blast of grapeshot “I don’t 
know what he is thinking," says the 
Globe's publisher, Roger Parkinson. 
“They say he plays with toy soldiers. 
But we are ready." 

At S3. Black commands the third 
largest media empire in the world, 
with 43 million readers—next only to 
Rupert Murdoch’s News Corporation, 
parent company of The Times, and the 
American chain Gannett publishers of 
USA Today. 

It has taken Black almost 30 years to 
reach that position. Striking his first 
(teal for control of a small Quebec 
weekly in the 1960s — in a C$500 

arrangement which included a rug — 
his speciality has been turning failing 
titles around. Even high-profile com¬ 
petitors respect his nose for the balance 
sheet, as well as the sting of his 
fountain pen. 

To get an idea of what Black is up 
against media watchers point to USA 
Today, a Gable of tears for its founder A1 
Neuharth. John K. Hartman, a jour¬ 
nalism professor at Central Michigan 
University, says the paper lost about 
$100 million (£66 million) each year in 
the 1980s. "The woods are full with 
foiled ventures." he says. “Neuharth 
bled the rest of the papers in his chain 
to keep it going." 

Though he has deep pockets. Blade’s 
entry into Canada’s national market¬ 
place could bankrupt him. Richard 
Siklos. correspondent with The Finan¬ 
cial and author of the biography 
Shades of Black, says: "Even if his 
paper doesn't succeed, it is his way of 
pushing into the market But Blade is 
an acquirer of newspapers. He has 
never started one before." 

When Black failed to gain control of 
the Globe & Mail in 1979, he looked to 

projects abroad. With an endgame in 
mind, he promised to save the finan¬ 
cially-troubled Daily Telegraph. With¬ 
in a year, he was in full control. 

Black’s new national daily will be a 
stepchild of the hard lessons learnt 
from London’s price wars. He has 
considered virtually giving away his 
paper for two years, pushing the Globe 
& Mail, owned by Thomson, on to the 
back foot Then, if all goes well, he can 
swoop and strike a favourable agree¬ 
ment "Black is so clever he wiD make it 
work strategically," Siklos says. "His 
talent is for striking deals and wring¬ 
ing costs." 

The new enterprise signals the end of 
Canada's newspaper recession and a 
decade of soaring newsprint costs. Not 
long ago. as die advertising drought 
grew worse and circulation plummet¬ 
ed, one of the country's oldest journal¬ 
ism schools wrote oft the future by 
announcing, though momentarily, that 
it would close down. 

Advertisers throughout Canada are 
jubilant about Black’s plan. “It Is one of 
die most exciting things that has 
happened in years." says Ann Boden. 
the president of McKim Media group. 
She is one of the few people to have 
seen the prototype of the new paper, 
after signing a confidentiality agree¬ 
ment “It looks good." she said. 

The golden silence 
of Chris Smith 

On the Erst anniversary of Labour’s 
electoral triumph, it is a pleasure to 
report that the Government has no 

plans at the moment to introduce broadcast¬ 
ing legislation. We may be knee-deep in task 
forces, the Millennium Dome may inexora¬ 
bly be absorbing hundreds of millions of 
lottery money which might have been better 
spent and Cool Britannia has already come 
and gone — but there is absolutely no sign of 
a new Broadcasting Bfll. 

This is a deeply positive development for 
both broadcasters and viewers, and all 
sensible people should seek to strengthen 
the determination of Chris Smith. Secretary 
for Culture, Media and Sport, to continue to 
do nothing for as long as possible — or at 
least until the summer reshuffle. 

All sorts of temptations will be put in his 
path. Earlier this year he had to beat ofL in a 
remarkably adroit way, the wild-eyed fanat¬ 
ics demanding that he set a definitive date 
for switching off analogue broadcasts. 
Stripped of jargon, this would mean the 
entire popula¬ 
tion having to, 
as opposed to 
choosing to, 
buy digital 
equipment in 
order to con¬ 
tinue watch¬ 
ing television. 

A further 
challenge will inevitably come within the 
next two months from Gerald Kaufman's 
culture select committee. You have only to 
mention the word "convergence” and the 
entire committee takes leave of its senses 
and starts speaking in tongues. 

Chris Smith’s distressingly low-key per¬ 
formance before the committee at the end of 
last month must have left them all terribly 
unsatisfied. How could they be expected to 
forgive him for keeping his brain engaged 
and arguing shamelessly that viewer habits 
would evolve only gradually, rather than 
change dramatically when new services are 
introduced? 

It was a bit much fix' one member of the 
committee. John Maxton. to take in. The 
Secretary of State's answer. Mr Maxton 
spluttered, seemed to imply only “minor 
change" was taking place in the commun¬ 
ications world, whereas everybody knew we 
are at die beginning of a revolution more 
significant “than anything that has hap¬ 
pened in the last 200 years". 

- When the select committee's inevitably 
radical report is received. Mr Smith can be 
relied upon to give it the full level of 
consideration it merits — and ignore it 

The time for thought will, however, be 
very useful in holding up the promised 

Green Paper on media regulation and 
ro^ergenS which should have been 
SSout about now. Instead, the ^y is 
dear to delay the Green Paper well beyond 
the summer. It will, anyway, be a very green. 
Green Paper, doing little more than posing 
questions about the future of regulation in 
the age of converging media, telecommuni¬ 
cations and computers. . . t 

On such complex matters a long period of 
public consultation would be prudent and 
We would be deep into 1999 before U would 
be feasible to even consider publishing a 
White Paper with green edges, the term 
used when politicians are having difficulty 
making up their minds. Against such a 
background, producing a Bill before the 
year 2000 would amount to indecent haste. 
By then, of course, Tony Blair will be 
worrying more about general elections than 
media convergence. 

So it can be predicted with some certainty 
that primary legislation is very unlikely 
before 2002. with matters of defoil being 

dealt with by 
secondary leg¬ 
islation in the 
meantime. 
Legislation 
then would 
also have the 
advantage of 
being able to 
cope with any 

changes at the BBC after a planned review 
of both its licence fee and regulatory 
structure. 

The only problem is that the Pnme 
Minister may prefer happy-dappy action, 
rather than the present wise silence. He 
should listen to his Secretary of State. 

No one can know before they are 
launched how all the dozens and dozens of 
new digital television channels will fore, or 
the extent to which computers, transactional 
services and the Internet will invade the 
living-room. 

T: 
I here is only one certainty, and that is 
that all the current predictions will 
probably be wrong. Nothing could be 

more foolish than trying to legislate in 
advance for a market that does not yet exist 

If further evidence is needed, look at the 
Government’s announcement last week that 
it would keep an old electoral promise and 
"liberate" BT to compete in the broadcasting 
market against cable from 2001. The 
announcment was greeted with nervous 
laughter among all involved because the 
market had already changed and BT no 
longer wanted such liberation. BT naturally 
thanked the Government for the kind 
thought 
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TO ADVERTISE CAUL 
01714814481 MEDIA, SALES & MARKETING 

FAX: 
0171 782 7826 

GROUP SALES & 
MARKETING DIRECTOR eurou'nk 

£120K+ PERFORMANCE BONUS T0100% OF SALARY AS OTE 

CAR, PACKAGE, PPP + SHARE OPTION SCHEME ON FLOTATION 

Eurolink Consulting has built a £70M+ T/O progressive business with UK, USA and 
Australian branch offices within the IT Resources and Solutions market. The current 
boom demands further aggressive sustainable expansion. 

To crystallise this opportunity a International Leader is sought whose proven expertise 
will convert sales and marketing strategies into efficient and deliverable business plans 
thus creating and driving Quota branches and sales reams to over achieve. 

Working closely with the Group C.E.O. your responsibilities will include developing 
new business plans, marketing initiatives, corporate hospitality, preparing proposals and 
presentations to dienrs as well as leading sales conferences. You will have complete 
accountability for group sales and gross profit. 

This high profile opportunity can demand only the best. If you are a Sales & 
Marketing Director and you are out-performing your competitors by a distance within 
our Business Sector we need to talk. • 

Consulting 

Ahead in IT Solutions 

Write in total 
confidence quoting 
ret AGA/D01 to: 

Group Chief Executive 
Blenheim House 

56 Old Steins 

Brighton BN11NH 

Tel: 0808100 4000 

or 01273 202316 

Fax: 01273 205614 

SALES AND MARKETING DIRECTOR 
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INTERNATIONAL ! 

MQ Publishing 
Markeang Executive 

Required by hading Hasty Is publisher to become 
mvohrod m oB aspects of marketing with special editorial 

responsibihiies. Also includes liaising with authors, 
editors and foreign publishers, preparation of promotional 
material, trgarang press Campaigns and assisting with 

website con rani deustapmenL Copywriting and computer 
***** essential knowledge ot DTP useful A knowledge of 

the Austtafian publishing market is also an advantage. 
Candidates should be organised with the abSty to work 

accurately to right deadlines, as part ol a team. Publishing 
experience desirable. Good salary and benefits accortkng 

to experience 
Please send your CV and a covering latter to: The 
Managing Drector. MO Publications Ltd. 254-268 

Gbswefl Road London EC IV 9fn 

Dynartc pdbfeflnj company long 
eSzdciwj etemaoial reodzuen and hjH PLC 

status, is oirenity bolting for tram p&yas who mite 
btowngerteru 
Ideally resilient fas London 

Graduates / .Graduate calibre 
■ Sense of humour 

The role involves negotiation vein 
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carataHeswcanofer 
■ Commitment to initial and ongoing 

development 

■ High commission or basic + 
commission packages ■ C45K 
expected first year 

■ Company car and heafth 
schemes 

GUARDIAN 

SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVES 
To £96k plus Car, Benefit* and Share Option Schema 

Based In City, Weybridge, Edinburgh, Leicester and Leeds 

Guardian dr Limited forms part of Guardian fT pic and is a market leading and rapidly expanding Company, 
providing business continuity and disaster recovery services to both the public and private sectors. Our dtent 
base Includes over a quarter of The Times Top 200 Companies. Due to the tremendous success erf our Company, 
we have achieved substantial growth in the UK and Internationally over the past seven years and we are now 
looking to recruit additional senior sales personnel. 

Candidates should have at least five years proven track record in IT sales and have significant experience of 
salting at senior management/board level. The role wiH Involve selling products and services to new and existing 
efients in all market sectors. You should be enthusiastic, articulate and thrive In a highly pressurised environment 

Please send your CV, indicating your preferred location to Sharon CarviHe, Personnel Manager, Guardian dr 
Limited, Benchmark House, 203 BrooMands Road, Weybridge, surrey, KT13 0RH. Fax no:01932 835948. Email: 
s.carvHte@guarcTiandr.oo.uk. 

Closing date for applications is Tuesday 12th May. 

Guardian is an equal opportunities employer and an IS09000 accredited company. 

Sales Position 

Expanding, Dynamic London Teteasm Company require 
energetic, highly motivated field sales profassonak 

Telecoms Experience preferred but will consider confident, 
ambitious, young wd-educated sales orientated professionals. 

Salary £1&3SK OTE with Benefits according to experience. 

CVt» Paul Famnc. Alternative Networks, 3 Peardon St, 
London. SW8 3BW 

Orta 0171207 22+4 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: BOX No- 

C/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPHtS 

P.O.BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST. 
LONDON. El 9GA 

GRADUATE ENTRY 
We are a major financial sector company undergoing a new 
recruitment drive for management trainees. You win need to 
have at least two years work experience, be hard working, 
resilient and on excellent team player. Successful candidates 
will have unrestricted opportunities to rise to management. 
The reward package wiH reflect the importance this role plays 
in tiie company. For further information, please telephone: 

GRAIG WEBSTER on 0171436 0259 

Bright dynastic CVn 
bomasuccMUfiilteuL 

SAME DAY 
CV COMPANY 
01753 890243 
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A.T. CROSS HAS AN UNPARALLELED REPUTATION WORLDWIDE AS A 

MARKET LEADER IN QUALITY WRITING INSTRUMENTS. AS PART OF A PLANNED 

NEW PHASE OF DEVELOPMENT TO CONTINUE ITS IMPRESSIVE RECORD OF 

GROWTH. THE UK SUBSIDIARY IS TO APPOINT A 

NATIONAL SALES MANAGER 

, u i .1.000 o.i.i: t UEXEi'Ti’s i\UK.\(;i;. iii.oi-oRosir i Ki< 

The: role: 

TnIS new POST WILL FORM WflT OF THC SMHI. TO*1 

WMMKHCHT TEAM AND WILL CARRY OVERALL 

RESPONSMILTY FOR EFFICIENT MANAGEMENT OT all iai r-> 

ACTIVITIES INCLUDING FIELD SALES, NATIONAL ACCOUNTS 

AMO THE BUSINESS GIFT SECTOR Within this, me, 

PERSONAL TASKS WILL INCLUDE 

• Devising and implementing a sales strati-.ct and 

ACTION PLAN TO ACHIEVE VOLUME AND PPOFTTAIWLrTY 

TAHQCTS. 

• Providing the leadership, example and direction r0 

MAINTAIN THE EFFECTIVENESS. COHESION AND MIOh 

MORALE OF THE SALES MANAGEMENT AND OECUTWU 

• Spearhemmno the creation ano execution of new 

BUSINESS DCVEL0OMCNT iMrrunvEs. 

THE REQUIREMENTS: 

Cahdotates will prooaolt ne under *55, must be 

PPEPKWHO TO UYE WIN# AN HOUR OF HEADQUARTERS AND 

WILL BE REQUIRED TO SHOW REAL EVIDENCE OF 

• A PROGRESSIVE CAREER W CONSUMER GOODS SALES. 

INCLUDING AT LEAST 5 TEARS SUCCESSFUL LINE 

MANAGEMENT EXPERIENCE. 

proven man management skills and the ajehutt to 

IMPLEMCNT Chance SMOOTHLY 

A BLEND OF ASSERTIVENESS AND EMPKTHT WITH A 

NATURAL WILLINGNESS AND ABILITY TO LEAD *T EXAMPLE 

Twe PPD3ENCE AND PERSONALITY NECESSARY TO RELATE 

TO AND REPRESENT a HKMLT WanaoiB BRAND. 

If rOU GENUINELY MEET THESE CRITERIA AND WOULD 

DE r*n"lO ot a fresh and uniquely CHALLENGING 

opportunity. Please write with a full CV and 

CURRENT SALARY DETAILS TO OUR CONStlUANT 

Charles G Osw,n. OMS Rwtnchship. 3andown House. 

Ivy Mk_l Lane. Goostohc, Surrey HHO BNE 

CROSS 
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House of Lords 

Special relationship necessary 
Law Report May 11998 

LAW 45 
Court of Appeal 

. Williams and Another v Nat¬ 
ural Lift Health Foods Ltd 
and Another 
Before Lord Goff of Chievelev. 
U*nl Sieyn, Lord Hoffmann. Lord' 

■ Clyde and Lord Hutron 
{Speeches April 301 
A director or employee of a limited 
company could only be liable for 
negligent mis-statement, under the 

- principle in Hedlev Byrne 8 Co 
Ud v Heller 8 Partners Ltd (11064] 
AC 465). if it was shown objectively 
-that the plaintiff mold reasonably 
have relied on such an assumption 
of personal responsibility by him 

' as to create a special relationship 
between him and the plaintiff. 
• The House of Lords allowed an 
appeal by the second defendant. 
Richard Mistlin, from the majority 
of the Court of Appeal (Lord Justice 
Hirst and Lord Justice Waite. Sir 
Patrick Russell dissenting) (The 
Times January 9. 1997). who had 
dismissed his appeal from Mr 

" Justice Langley who on December 
. ]; 1995, had awarded the plaintiffs. 

David lan Williams and Christine 
- -Margaret Rad. damages of 

.£84641 against Mr Mistlin. 

‘ Mr Michael Bloch for Mr 
Mistlin: Mr James Munby. QC 
and M r Gerard VanTonder for the 

i.. plain tiffs. 

LORD STEYN said that in 
about 1980 Mr Misti in had started 
©writ in the health food trade. In 
1983 he had opened a shop in 
Salisbury. In 1986 he had formed 

. Nateral Life Health Foods Ltd to 
franchise the concept of retail 
health food shops. 

He had been managing director 
and principal shareholder. His 
wife had been a nominal share¬ 
holder and also employed by the 
company. There had been two 

other employees. Mr Padwick and 
Miss Shepherd. Eloth had had 
some franchising experience. 

In 1987. the plaintiffs had ap¬ 
proached the company with a view 
to obtaining a franchise. Mr 
Padwick had given them a bro¬ 
chure. describing the company's 
system as “a proven concept" and 
the company's team, including Mr 
Mistlin. in glowing terms. 

The company had sent the 
plaintiffs detailed financial projeo 
uoas demonstrating the likely 
future profitability of the shop. Mr 
Mistlin had played a prominent 
part in the production of the 
projections. 

All the material pre-conrraciual 
documents had been on the 
company's notepaper. The plain¬ 
tiffs had deah with Mr Padwick. 
They had not known Mr Mistlin 
and had had no material pre- 
contractual dealings with him. 

They had entered into a fran¬ 
chise agreement. Their shop had 
opened in October 1987. The turn¬ 
over had proved substantially less 
than predicted. The business had 
traded at a kiss for 18 months and 
then ceased trading. 

The plaintiffs had sued the 
company for damages represent¬ 
ing the financial loss they had 
suffered as a result of its negligent 
advice. The cause of action had 
been based on an assumption of 
responsibility by it. 

It had been wound up in 1992 
and dissolved in 1993. and in 1992 
they had joined Mr Mistlin as a 
defendant, their action against him 
being based on an assumption of 
personal responsibility by him. 

After the dissolution of the 
company the action had proceeded 
against him alone.. The judge had 
found him personally liable to the 

Acquiescence bars relief 
plaintiffs under the Hedley Byrne 
principle. 

It had been settled in Henderson 
v Merren Syndicates Ltd (JI9951 2 
AC 1451. where ihe governing 
principles had been staled fay Lord 
Goff, that the Hedley Bvrnc 
assumption of responsibility prin¬ 
ciple was not confined to state¬ 
ments but might apply, as Ihe 
extended Hedley Byrne principle, 
to any assumption of responsibility 
for the provision of services. 

Reliance by the other parry on 
the assumption was necessary to 
esiablich a cause of action because 
otherwise the negligence would 
have no causative effect 

The principle was not confined 
to companies, but to establish 
personal liability under it. it was 
not sufficient that there should 
have been a special relationship 
with the principal. There had to 
have been an assumption or 
responsibility such as to create a 
special relationship with the direc¬ 
tor or employee himself 

The touchstone of fiabiltiy was 
not the state of mind of the 
defendant. An objective test 
{Henderson (at pISH) meant that 
the primary focus had to be an 
things said or done by the defen¬ 
dant or on his behaJf in dealings 
with the plaintiff, although obvi¬ 
ously the impact of what a defen¬ 
dant said or did had to be judged in 
its relevant con lex L 

The test was not simply reliance 
in fact but whether the plaintiff 
could reasonably have relied on an 
assumption of personal 
responsibility. 

Distinguished academic writers 
had criticised the principle of 
assumption of responsibility as 
often resting on a fiction, but the 
general criticism was overstated. 

It was important, however, to 
make it clear that a director of a 
contracting company might only 
be held liable where it was 
established "by evidence that he 
had assumed personal liability 
and that there had been the 
necessary reliance. 

Mr Mistlin had owned and 
controlled the company, which 
had held itself out as having the 
expertise to provide reliable advice 
to franchisees. The brochure had 
made it dear that that expertise 
derived from Mr Mistiin*s experi¬ 
ence in operating his own shop. 
Those circumstances ware in¬ 
sufficient to make him personally 
liable to the plaintiffs. 

As Sir Patrick Russell had 
pointed out. in a small one-man 
company "the managing director 
will almost inevitably be the one 
possessed of qualities essential to 
the functioning of the company". 
By itself that factor did not convey 
that he was willing to be person¬ 
ally answerable to the company's 
customers. 

There had been no personal 
dealings between Mr Mistlin and 
the plaintiffs and no exchanges or 
conduct that could have conveyed 
to them that he was willing to 
assume personal responsibility to 
them. 

There was not even evidence that 
they had believed that he was 
doing so. There was nothing to 
show that they could reasonably 
have looked to him for indem¬ 
nification of any loss. 

Lord Goff, Lord Hoffmann. 
Lord Clyde and Lord Hutton 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Radcfiffes for 
Trethowan Woodford, Andover 
Kings ford Stacey. Blackwall for 
Williams & Co. Luton. 

Sentence discount for useful information 
Regina v A (Informer: Re¬ 
duction of Sentence) 
Regina v B (Same) 
Before Lord Bingham of ComhiU. 
Lord Chief Justice. Mr Justice 
Turner and Mr Justice Ftenry- 
Davey 
(Judgment April 23] 
Where a defendant pleaded guilty 
and gave valuable information, 
with the reasonable expectation 
that he would give valuable help in 
future, his assistance was reflected 
by the judge by a discount of the 
sentoice. But where the value of 
the information, quantitatively or 
qualitatively, had not been fully 
appreciated when sentence was 
passed, or that supplied after 
sentence greatly exceeded the 
reasonable expectation of the 
semenring judge, it was appro¬ 
priate for the Court of Appeal to 
review the sentence and reduce it 
to reflect the true value of the 
assistance. 

_ The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
" Division, so held when allowing' 

appeals by a and B from sentences 
of 12 and 14 years respectively 
imposed by Judge Rooke. QC at 
Canterbury1 Crown Court follow¬ 
ing their pleas of guilty to offences 
contrary to section 170(2) of the 
Customs and Exrise Management 
Act 1979 in relation to the importa¬ 
tion of a class A controlled drug, 
namely a large quantity of ecstasy 
tablets. 

Miss Isabelle Gil land for A and 
B: Sir Allan Green. QC. as amicus 
curiae: Mr David P. fisher, QC 
and Mr Mark Bryan t-Heron for 
the prosecution. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE. 

giving the judgment of the court 
said that the main point taken by A 
and B on their appeal against 
sentence was that insufficient 
credit had been given for the help 
they had extended to the authori¬ 
ties, particularly since conviction. 

"Ihe relevant principles were: 
1 Sentences were discounted to 
reflect pleas of guilty. A defendant 
who indicated his intention so to 
plead at an early stage would 
ordinarily earn a greater discount 
that a defendant who pleaded 
guilty at a late stage in the 
proceedings. 
2 Where defendants cooperated 
with the prosecuting authorities, 
not only by so pleading, but by 
testifying or expressing willing¬ 
ness to testify, or making a witness 
statement incriminating a co- 
defendant, they would ordinarily 
earn an enhanced discount of their 
sentences, particularly where such 
conduct led to the codefemlant’s 
conviction or a plea of guilty. 

.2. U-had been ihe Jang standing 
practice of the courts to recognise 
by a further discount of sentence 
the help given and expected to be 
given to the authorities in the 
investigation, detection, sup¬ 
pression and prosecution of seri¬ 
ous crime. The extent of the 
discount ordinarily depended on 
the value of the help given. 

Value was a function of quality 
and quantity. If the information 
was unreliable, vague, lacking in 
practical utility or already known 
to the authorities, no identifiable 
discount might be given or. if 
given, any discount would be 
minimaL 

If the information was accurate. 

particularised, useful in practice 
and hitherto unknown to the 
authorities, enabling serious crim¬ 
inal activity to be stopped and 
serious criminals brought to book, 
the discount might be substantial. 

Where by supplying valuable 
information to the authorities a 
defendant exposed himself or his 
family to personal jeopardy it 
would ordinarily be recognised in 
the sentence passed. 

For all those purposes account 
would be taken of the help given 
and reasonably expected to be 
given in the future. It was im¬ 
portant that information be given 
in the form indicated by die 
authorities. 
4 If a defendant denied guilt but 
was convicted and sentenced with¬ 
out supplying valuable informa¬ 
tion before sentence or expressing 
willingness to do so, the Court of 
Appeal would not ordinarily re¬ 
duce sentence to take account of 
information supplied by him after 

. sentence.. _. . 
The reason for that general rale 

was dean the Court of Appeal. 
Criminal Division, was a court of 
review, its function being to review 
sentences imposed by courts at 
first instance, not to conduct a 
sentencing exercise of its own from 
the beginning. Thus it would 
ordinarily rely on material before 
the sentencing court. 

A defendant who denied guilt 
and withheld all cooperation be¬ 
fore conviction and sentence could 
not hope to negotiate a reduced 
sentence in the Court of Appeal by 
cooperating with the authorities 
after sentence. In such a situation 
the defendant had to address 

appropriate representations to the 
Parole Board or the Home Office. 
5 To that general rale there was 
one apparent, but only partial, 
exception. It sometimes happened 
that a defendant pleaded guilty 
and gave help to the authorities, 
for which credit was given, explic¬ 
itly or not. when sentence was 

In such a case the sentencing 
court would do its best to assess 
and give due credit for information 
already supplied and information 
which, it was reasonably hoped, 
would be supplied thereafter. 

But it might be that the value of 
the help was not at that stage Fully 
appreciated, or that the help 
thereafter given greatly exceeded 
in quality or quantity or both what 
could reasonably have been ex¬ 
pected when sentence was passed, 
so that in other event the credit 
given did not reflea the true 
measure of the held in faa received 
by the authorities. 

In such cases the appellate court 
did. as it should review the 
sentence, adjusting it if necessary 
to reflea the value of the help 
given, and to be given, by the 
defendant 

Applying those principles to the 
present cases the court concluded 
that A and B were entitled to some 
additional credit for help given 
which had proved more valuable 

*in terms or quality and quantity 
than the judge could reasonably 
have expected when passing sen¬ 
tence and a reduction of two years 
in each case would be made. 

Solicitors: Ralph Haeems & Co, 
Peckham; Treasury Solicitor; 
Solicitor. Customs and Excise. 

Gafford v Graham and 
Another 
Before Lord Justice Nourse. Lord 
Justice Pill and Lord Justice 
Thorpe 

(Judgment April 8| 

A landowner enjoying the benefit 
of restrictive covenants over 
adjoining land who. with full 
knowledge of his rights, foiled to 
seek interlocutory relief to restrain 
the unlawful erection of an indoor 
riding school and to prevent the 
unlawful use of the covenant land 
by its owner was not to be granted 
mandatory or prohibitory injunc¬ 
tions for the demolition of the 
building and for the use of the land 
for a riding school, business to 
cease. Instead the landowner was 
to receive damages to compensate 
him for the injury to his legal 
rights. 

Moreover, the absence of com¬ 
plaint for several years by the 
landowner about other breaches of 
the building restriction on the 
adjoining land amounted to 
acquiescence that barred his right 
to relief in rcspea of than. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment allowing in 
pan an appeal by the defendants. 
Mr A H. Graham and Grandco 
Securities Ltd. and dismissing a 
cross-appeal by the plaintiff. Mr 
Douglas Gafford, from the judg¬ 
ment of Judge Simpson in the 
Mayor's and City of London 
County Court in December 1996 
whereby he had ordered the defen¬ 
dants to cease operating the busi¬ 
ness of a riding school at 
Linlemead Stud, Hunston, Chich¬ 
ester, and to pay damages to the 
plaintiff of £20.750 for other 
breaches of the bufldmg restric¬ 
tion. 

In 1980 and 19S3 two parcels of 
adjoining freehold land and a 
bungalow that were subject to 
restrictive covenants were con¬ 
veyed to the defendant. Mr Gra¬ 
ham. 

The plaintiff, the owner of 
adjoining land, enjoyed the benefit 
of those covenants that restricted 
the use of the premises to that or a 
livery yard and stabling for horses 
and one residential bungalow and 
prohibited any building on the 
land unless approved by the 
plaintiff. 

The plaintiff alleged breaches by 
the defendant in that (i) in 1986 the 
bungalow was convened without 

the plans being approved into a 
iwo-storey house and a bam un ihe 
land extended; pi) in 1989 an 
indoor riding school had. without 
approval of the plans, been con¬ 
structed on the land, and pu) the 
business of a riding school was 
being carried on on the land. 

The judge held that die defen¬ 
dant had been in breach of the 
covenants as alleged by the plain¬ 
tiff: that plans had not been 
submitted to the plaintiff and 
would not have been approved by 
him if they had been; he rejected 
the defence of acquiescence; re¬ 
fused the plaintiffs request for an 
order for demoli ton of the riding 
school but ordered the defendant 
to cease operating the business of a 
riding school: granted an injunc¬ 
tion restraining the defendant 
from using the land ocher than as a 
livery yard and for stabling horses, 
and awarded the plaintiff damages 
for the conversion of the bungalow 
and extension of the barn totalling 
£20.750. The judge granted a stay 
of his order regarding the riding 
school business pending the defen¬ 
dant's-appeal. 

Mr Charles Taylor for the 
defendants; Mr Geoffrey Zelin for 
the plaintiff. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that the appeal raised questions cm 
fi) acquiescence and (ii) the remedy 
of an injunction or damages in Ueu 
in relation to breaches of restrictive 
covenants affecting land. 

The principal “ question was 
whether the owner of a dominant 
tenement who, having, with full 
knowledge of his rights, omitted to 
seek interlocutory relief fb restrain 
the unlawful erection of a building 
on the servient tenement, ought to 
be granted an injunction, man¬ 
datory or prohibitory, or damages 
in lieu: see Wrotham Park Estate 
Co Ltd v Parkside Homes Ltd 
Q1974J 1 WLR 798) and Jaggard v 
Sawyer (J1995) I WLR 269). 

Dealing first with the conversion 
of the bungalow and the extension 
to the barn, the defendant claimed 
that the plaintiffs rights to relief in 
respect of those breaches were 
barred by acquiescence. The judge 
found absence of complaint and 
general inactivity by the plaintiff in 
the matter over several years. 

The inquiry had to be whether in 
all the circumstances it would be 
unconscionable for the plaintiff to 
continue to seek to enforce the 
rights which he undoubtedly had 

in 1966 to complain of the conver¬ 
sion and bam extension: see Shaw 
v Applegate QI977] 1 WLR 970,978 
and 98(3 and Taylors Fashions Ltd 
v Liverpool Victoria Trustees Co 
Ltd Q1982] QB 133.15?). 

On the fads that question could 
only be answered in the affir¬ 
mative. The plaintiff had made no 
complaint until his so!ichor wrote 
to the defendant about three years 
after the acts complained of. 

Thus the plaintiff acquiesced in 
the conversion and the extension, 
his acquiescence being a bar to all 
relief in respect of those matters. 
Tbe judge's award of damages in 
respect of those matters should be 
discharged. 

The plaintiffs real and substan¬ 
tial complaints arose out of the 
construction of the riding school in 
1989 and the carrying on of the 
much larger business to which it 
had led; clear breaches of the user 
and building restrictions. 

In contrast to his inaction over 
the bungalow and bam. the plain¬ 
tiff acted prompdy in 1989 assert¬ 
ing what rights he had against the 
defendant 

The criticism that could be made 
of the plaintiff was that he made no 
application for interlocutory relief. 
Had he carried out the threats 
made through his solicitor to the 
defendant, there could have been 
liide doubt that he would have 
been granted an injunction 
restraining the building works. 

The plaintiffs omission to apply 
for interlocutory relief was an 
important factor to be taken into 
account by the judge when consid¬ 
ering whether he ought to have 
granted a mandatory injunction 
for the demolition of the riding 
school. 

The principles on whether to 
gram an injunction or to award 
damages in lieu under the Chan¬ 
cery Amendment Act 1858 had 
recently been considered by the 
Court of Appeal in Jaggard v 
Sawyer. 

It would not be right to interfere 
with the judge's decision not to 
order demolition of the riding 
school. As a general rule, someone 
who, with the knowledge that he 
had dearly enforceable rights and 
the ability to enforce them, stood 

. by while a permanent and 
substantial structure was unlaw¬ 
fully erected, ought not to be 
granted an injunction to have it 
pulled down. 

So what was to be done? One 
further factor tipped the balance. 
In 1989 the plaintiff had made it 
dear to the defendant that he 
would be prepared to accept a cash 
sum in settlement of the dispute 
and had suggested an amount of 
£101X800. Thai sum was obviously 
excessive but why should the 
plaintiff not be held to that position 
and granted damages in lieu of an 
injunction? 

ft was said that an insurmount¬ 
able obstacle to such an award was 
presented by the observations and 
the good working rule laid down in 
Shelfer v Citv of London Electric 
Lighting Co Q1S95) 1 Ch 2S7, 322) 
and applied in Jaggard v Sawyer 
(at pp278 and 286). In both those 
cases, suggestions that the plain¬ 
tiff's rights should be bought for a 
cash sum had been strongly 
resisted. 

The position was summarised as 
follows. The essential prerequisite 
of an award of damages was that it 
should be oppressive to the defen¬ 
dant to gram an injunction. Here 
that prerequisite was satisfied. 

It would be oppressive and 
therefore unfair to the defendant to 
allow the judge's injunction to 
stand. The plaintiff should receive 
damages instead. It would be 
unfair to him for them not ade¬ 
quately to compensate him for the 
injury to his legal rights. 

The judge did not consider 
damages in respect of the riding 
school and the current business. 
However, the parties were content 
for the court to decide the matter of 
quantum. 

A welcome consequence of 
Jaggard v Sawyer was that it had 
firmly established the basis for 
assessing damages laid down in 
the Wrotham Park Estate case. 

Thus the damages were to be 
assessed by reference to the sum 
which the plaintiff might reason¬ 
ably have demanded as a quid pro 
quo for relaxing the restrictions in 
perpetuity, so as to permit the 
construction of the indoor riding 
school and the carrying on of an 
indoor and outdoor riding school 
business. He might reasonably 
have demanded a round sum of 
£25.000 and damages would be 
awarded in that amount. 

Lord Justice Pill and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Thorpe agreed. 

Solicitors: Warm op & Falconer. 
Chichester; Sherwin Oliver. 
Portsmouth. 

Majority lay decision cannot stand 
Regina v 
Health, 

Department of 
Ex parte 

Bhaugeerntty and Another 
Before Mr Justice Harrison 
{Judgment April 7| 

A draft majority decision of two lay 
members of the Registered Homes 
Tribunal could not stand in law as 
the decision of the tribunal as it 
was formulated after the death of 
the legally qualified chairman, 
who had reached a contrary 
conclusion and who never had the 
opportunity to consider and make 
observations on the substance of 
the decision. 

Mr Justice Harrison so held in 
the Queen's Bench Division in 
allowing an application for judicial 
review to quash the decision of the 
Department of Health on January 
23. 1998. to promulgate the draft 
majority decision of the Registered 
Homes Tribunal on November 22, 
1996, on an appeal by Atmaron 
Aitnand B ha ogee ratty and Sharin' 
Rooyaree Bhaugeerulty, prapri- 

European Law Report Luxembourg 

Different life assurance tax treatment unlawful 
Safir v Skattemyndigheten i 
Da la mas Lan 
Case C-l 18/96 
Before G. C. Rodriguez lglesias. 
President and Judges C. Gulmann. 
H. -Ragnemalm. M. Wathelet, R. 
Schmigen, G. F. Mandnj. J. C. 

'Moitinho de Almeida. P. J. G. 
Kapteyn. J. L. Murray. D. A O. 
Edward. J.-P- Puissochet. G. 
Hirsch and P. Jann 
Advocate General G. Tesauro 
(Opinion September 23.1997) 
{Judgment April 28] 
National legislation which applied 
different tax treatment to life 
assurance policies taken out with 
companies established in the coun¬ 
try in question and ones estab¬ 
lished mother member states, was 
precluded by article 59 of the EL 
Treatv on freedom of services- 

The Court of Justice of the 

European Communities so held on 
a reference for a preUminaiy 
ruling under article 177 of the 
Treaty by Liinsruiien (the County 
Administrative Court) i Dalamas 
Lan, Sweden. 

By the Swedish Law on Yield 
Tax on Ifension Funds of 1990. 
insurance companies established 
in Sweden had to pay a tax on the 
yield from capital insurance, cal¬ 
culated by a standard method 
involving the capital of the com¬ 
pany at the end of a year less the 
company's financial liabilities at 
that time. 

By the Premium Tax Law of 
1990. persons domiciled or res¬ 
ident in Sweden who took out life 
assurance with companies not 
established in Sweden had to pay a 
tax on the premiums paid. 

Those taxpayers had to register 
themselves and declare the pay¬ 

ment of premiums to the tax 
authority. 

If. in the state where it was 
established, the insurance com¬ 
pany was subject to revenue tax 
comparable to that payable by 
insurance companies established 
in Sweden, the authority could, at 
the request of the taxpayer, grant 
an exemption from premium tax 
or reduce it by half, depending on 
the amount of the foreign tax. 

In 1995 the plaintiff took out 
capital life assurance with SkandJa 
Life Assurance Co Ltd. a British 
insurance company operating in 
Sweden, and applied for exemp¬ 
tion from tax on the premiums. 

The authority reduced the 
amount of tax by half, but the 
plaintiff maintained that the tax 
was not payable at all. on the 
ground that it was incompatible 
with Community law. 

Tour tachograph not required 
Criminal proceedings 
against E- Clarke Lid & Sons 
(Coaches) lid and Another 
Case C-17/97 
Before M. Wathelet. President of 
Chamber and Judges P. Jann and 
LSevftn 
Advocate General S. Alber 

(Opinion January 29) 
{Judgment April 301 

: Tachograph equipment was not 
.required in coaches used by a tour 
"operator for the carriage of pas¬ 

sengers between airports, hotels 
and tourist attractions where the 
frequency of ihe service, precise 
route to be taken and points of 
arrival and departure were not 
predetermined, there were no stop- 
png points. and the Passer1Ef!'5 
did not belong to a single speafied 

category, 
The first Chamber of the Court 

ofJusiiceof the European Commu¬ 
nities so held when giving a 

-preliminary ruling on a reference 
imderanide i 77 of the EC Treaty 
"by Richmond Magistrates Court- 

a.In 1995 Clarke Lid. whose mam 
.business was the °perauor. trf 
tourist coaches, was insert b> a 
tour operator w convey toun-^K 

. between airports, stauons, hot 

and tourist attractions. 

-■ Oft July 9. Mr D. J- 
driver employed by Cla rke.^ret 
various groups of munsis 
to a London hold, the 

THaroBton Court, a tourisi.anrac- 

tion. The aggregate distance of the 
journeys was more than 50 
kilometres. 

During an inspection. Mr Feme 
was unable to produce tachograph 
record sheets. He Mid Clarke were 
prosecuted for infringement of the 
obligation to use recording equip¬ 
ment in article 3(1) of Council 
Regulation EEC/3821/85 of 
December 20, 19S5 on recording 
equipment in road transport (CU 
1985 L370 pfi). 

Darke's defence was that it was 
not required to keep tachograph 
records, by virtue of the exception 
in article4(3) of Coimril Regulation 
EEC/3820/85 of December 20.19S5 
on the harmonisation of certain 
social legislation relating to road 
transport |OJ I9S5 L37Q pi). 

Article 3(1) of Regulation 3S21/85 
provides: “Recording equipment 
shall be installed and used tn 
vehicles registered in a member 
state which are used for the 
carriage of passengers or goods by 
road, except the pick up and set 

down." . . 
The route taken hy the service in 

issue was specified only in a verv 
general manner, and the points of 
departure and arrival could vary 
and there was no intermediate 
stopping point. 

The fad that the coaches occa¬ 
sionally stopped nor a tourist 
attraction could not be regarded a. 
meaning that there was a "stop¬ 
ping point" in the sense contem¬ 
plated by Regulation H84/92. 

Moreover, there was no pro¬ 
vision for new passengers to be 
taken upor for passengers to be set 
down to end their journey at those 
places. 

Finally, “specified categories of 
passengers" was to be understood 
as referring to passengers sharing 
the same status, since the examples 
given in article 2(12) referred to ihe 
carriage of workers, school pupils, 
students and soldiers, among 
others. 

It was not sufficient for there 
merely to be a group of passengers 

assembled in advance. 
The transport service in the case 

was wi each occasion carried out 
for a different group of passengers, 
die only common element being 
that they all made reservations for 
a journey with the same tour 
operator. Such passengers did noi 
belong to a single specified 
category. 

On those grounds the conn 
ruled dial the answer to be given to 
the questions referred by Rich¬ 
mond Magistral Coun was: 

A passenger transport service, 
supplied on a number of occasions 
pursuant to a block reservation 
made fcy a tour operator and 
providing for a single journey from 
an airpon to a hotel with a stop, on 
occasions, at a tourist attraction, 
where the precise route to be taken 
was not predetermined, did not 
constitute a regular service within 
the meaning of article 413) of 
Regulation 3820/85. 

The national court stated that 
the declared aim of the Premium 
Tax Law was to ensure competitive 
neutrality between savings in the 
form of capital life assurance taken 
oui until Swedish and foreign 
companies, but ihat since the 
difference between the taxation 
arrangements for the one and the 
other might be incompatible with 
the Treaty, a reference would be 
made to the Court of Justice. 

In its judgment the European 
Court of Justice held: 

By article 60 of the Treaty, the 
provision of insurance constituted 
a service within article 59. 

Article 59, inter alia, precluded 
national legislation which had the 
effect of making Lhe provision of 
services between member states 
more difficult than such provision 
exclusively within one member 
state. 

First, unlike persons who had 
taken out capital life assurance 
with companies established in, 
Sweden, persons insured with 
companies not so established had 
to register themselves and declare 
premium payments to the tax 
authority. 

Policyholders also had to pay the 
tax themselves and for that pur¬ 
pose find the necessary funds, 
which had negative consequences 
for them in terms of liquidity. 

Although such obligations could 
not in themselves be regarded as 
contrary to Community law, they 
could dissuade interested persons 
from taking out capital life assur¬ 
ance with companies not estab¬ 
lished in Sweden, since no 
particular action on their part was 
called for if they took out insurance 
with companies established in 
Sweden, tax being levied in that 
case on the company. 

Second, ihe surrender after a 
short period of a life assurance 
policy taken out with a company 
not established in Sweden was 
more costly than lhe surrender of a 
policy with a company established 
there, and that was another 
dissuasive factor in as much as a 
person would not know, on taking 
out a policy, whether, and if so 
when, he would surrender it. 

Third, on an application for 
exemption from or reduction of 
premium tax. the tax authority 
required precise information on 
the income tax to which the 
company was subject in the other 
member state. 

Such a requirement was particu¬ 

larly burdensome for the policy¬ 
holder and also might, dissuade 
insurance companies which still 
did not operate in Sweden from 
offering their services there 

Fourth, the determination of 
premium tax depended on the tax 
authority1!; assessment of the tax 
regime applicable to the insurer. 
However, in 1995 different de¬ 
cisions had been adopted in rela¬ 
tion to applications for exemption 
made by certain British life assur¬ 
ance companies, although the Brit¬ 
ish tax regime had not been 
altered. 

Such differences of assessment 
were liable to create uncertainty 
which might dissuade individuals 
from taking out long-term con¬ 
tracts, such as capital life assur¬ 
ance contracts, with insurers not 
established in Sweden. 

Legislation such as that in 
question, therefore contained a 
number of elements liable to 
dissuade individuals from taking 
out capital life assurance with 
companies not established in Swe¬ 
den, and to dissuade insurance 
companies from offering their 
services cm the Swedish market 

The Swedish Government 
sought to justify the differences in 
the tax regimes by the argument, 
inter alia, that there was a need to 
fill the fiscal vacuum arising from 
the nan-taxation of savings in the 
form of capita] life assurance taken 
out with companies not estab¬ 
lished in Sweden. 

However, legislation such as 
that in Sweden made ii difficult if 
not impossible for the national 
court called on to determine 
whether the tax regime was 
discriminatory, to compare yield 
lax on the one hand and premium 
tax on the other. 

Other systems which were more 
transparent and also capable of 
filling the fiscal vacuum referred 
to. while being less restrictive of 
Ihe freedom to provide services, 
were conceivable, in particular a 
system for charging tax on the 
yield on life assurance capital 
applicable to all insurance policies, 
whether taken out with companies 
established in the member state in 
question or ones established 
elsewhere. 

On those grounds, the Court of 
Justice ruled; 

Article 59 of the EC Treaty pre¬ 
cluded the application of national 
legislation relating to the taxation 
of capital life assurance such as the 
legislation in question in the case. 

etors of Pdsali Residential Home. 
Walsall, against a derision of 
Walsall Metropolitan Borough 
Council the registration authority, 
on May 21. 1996. to cancel the 
registration of the home under 
section 10 of tire Registered Homes 
Ad. 1984. 

Mr Micbel Fordham for Mr and 
Mrs Bhaugee rutty, Ms Tina Cook 
for the round!; the Department of 
Health took no part in the 
proceedings. 

MR JUSTICE HARRISON said 
in November 1996. Mr and Mrs 
Bhaugeeruttys appeal was put 
before a tribunal which consisted 
of Judge Harwood, QC and two 
experienced although not legally 
qualified members. 

The chairman prepared a draft 
decision in relation to the section 10 
appeal. 

Further meetings were arranged 
with the tribunal members for 
discussion of the case but unfortu¬ 
nately the chairman was too ill to 
attend and he subsequently died. 

Prior to his death, he had 
produced a statement which In¬ 
dicated that if the lay members 
were agreed with his derision then 
his written decision, subject to any 
textual alterations, should stand: 
otherwise his derision would stand 
as a dissenting judgment. 

Rule 11 of tbe Registered Homes 

Tribunals Rules (SI 1984 No 1346) 
provides: 

"(1) The decision of the tribunal 
... shall be the derision of the 
majority. 

“(2) The chairman of the tribunal 
shall, as soon as possible after the 
hearing, notify the appellant and 
registration authority in writing of 
the decision and the reasons for the 
derision." 

Rules 9(2). 9(3). 10(2) and 10(3) 
dealt respectively with the powers 
of the chairman to require the 
attendance of further witnesses, to 
permit affidavit evidence, to rale 
on the admissibility of evidence in 
the interests of justice and to call 
for further information or reports 
as thought desirable. 

His Lordship distinguished R v 
Greater Manchester Valuation 
Panel, Ex parte Shell Chemicals 
UK Ltd QI9S2] 1 QB 255). where all 
three members who were agreed 
had met. discussed the case and 
formulated a unanimous decision 
prior to the chairman's death. 

in this case there was a diver¬ 
gence of view between the chair¬ 
man and the other two members 
who agreed to meet over two days 
and finalise the decision. 

There was no doubt that the 
chairman would have attempted to 
change the minds of the other two 
members' draft majority derision 
in light of his experience. It was 

impossible to say that the derision 
of the two members would have 
remained the same in a case where 
there was disagreement. 

Mr Fordham submitted that on 
a proper interpretation there was 
not a properly constituted tribunal, 
contrary to section 43(1) of the Act. 
Further, that a tribunal of two was 
a statutory nonentity, otherwise 
that would mean that there could 
be two members at any stage. Mr 
Fordham's arguments were 
strengthened by rule 11(2). 

Ms Cook submitted that as the 
chairman had given a written 
derision, the tribunal was properly 
constituted and much time and 
money would be wasted if the 
proceedings were terminated and 
a rehearing ordered. 

His Lordship said that in look¬ 
ing tu the inter-relations between 
the definition of a tribunal and 
rules 11(1) and 11(2), and the wide 
powers given to the chairman, a 
tribunal of two was not a properly 
constituted tribunal, and could not 
promulgate a derision when the 
legally qualified member ceased to 
be a member in a case where there 
was no unanimous agreement and 
where the derision had not been 
finalised. 

His Lordship ordered a rehear¬ 
ing of the section 10 appeal. 

.Solicitors: Hadens. Leicester: 
CC« McQueen Howard Tain. 
WalsalL 

Decision not invalidated by 
public expense reason 

Regina v Secretary of State 
for the Home Department, 
Ex parte Yiadom 
Before Lord Justice Simon Brown, 
Lord Justice Onon and Sir Chris¬ 
topher Staughton 

pudgment April 7| 

The refusal to allow a European 
Union national to enter the United 
Kingdom on the ground of public 
policy by reason of her facilitation 
or Illegal entry by others was not 
vitiated by the faa that one of the 
reasons given by the Secretary erf 
State for the Home Department for 
rejecting the alternative of prosecu¬ 
tion was that any prosecution and 
imprisonment would be at tbe 
expense of the British taxpayer. 

The inclusion of that reason did 
not invoke public policy to service 
economic ends and did not breach 
article 22 of Directive 64/221 /EEC 
(OJ English Special Edition 1963- 
64/117). 

Tbe Court of Appeal so held 
when (i) allowing the appeal of 
Nana Yaa Konadu Yiadom. a 
Dutch national, against the refusal 
of Mr Justice Tucker to grant 
judicial review of the Home Sec¬ 

retary's derision to refuse her leave 
to enter the United Kingdom on 
March 3, 1996. coupled with 
temporary admission, and (ii) 
referring to die European Court of 
Justice a number of questions on 
the applicability of articles 8 and 9 
of Directive 64/221/EEC to de¬ 
cisions concerning entry into the 
territory of a member state. 

Mr Peter Duffy. QC and Mr Tim 
Eicke for Mrs Yiadom: Miss 
Eleanor Sharpston and Mr Ste¬ 
phen Kovals for the Home 
Secretary. 

LORD JUSTICE SIMON 
BROWN said that one of the four 
reasons put forward by the sec¬ 
retary of state to explain why 
simply prosecuting the appellant 
for her admitted offence of 
attempting to facilitate an illegal 
entry in August 1995 would not be 
satisfactory was that proseonion 
and any imprisonment would be at 
the expense of the British taxpayer. 

Thau it was submitted cm her 
behalf, was a ground of public 
policy impermissibly being in¬ 
voked to serviceeconomic ends. 

■ Their Lordships disagreed. The 
ground of public policy being 

invoked was the need to maintain 
immigration control and to pre¬ 
vent people like the appellant from 
facilitating the illegal entry of those 
seeking to escape such controls. 
That could not be Impugned as a 
policy invoked for economic ends. 

The provision in article 12 of 
Directive 64/221 /EEC to the effect 
that public policy could not be 
invoked to service economic ends, 
was aimed at measures designed 
for example to prevent other EU 
nationals from competing in the 
receiving state's labour market 

By affidavit the secretary of state 
explained why Tor a variety of 
reasons the suggested alternative 
course of prosecution rather than 
exclusion would not meet the 
public policy requirements of the 
situation. 

The secretary of state set ouu not 
a number of cumulative reasons 
which in aggregate were being 
said to justify exclusion rather than 
prosecution, but rather a series of 
reasons each of which indepen¬ 
dently made exclusion the appro¬ 
priate course. 

Solicitors: Bindman & Partners; 
Treasury Solicitor. 

Right of confidence belongs to 
solicitors’ former clients 

Nationwide Building Society 
y Various Solicitors (No 2) 
A defendant firm of solicitors 
which had mistakenly sent to the 
plaintiff in a consolidated action 
confidential documents compris¬ 
ing communications with its for¬ 
mer diem, did not have locus to 
prevent that plaintiff from relying 
on information contained in the 
documents since the right of con¬ 
fidence was not that of the defen- 
dant firm of solititors but or its 
former clients who were not par¬ 
ties to the action and who asserted 
no claims. 

Mr Justice Blackbumesoheld in 
a reserved judgment in the Chan¬ 
cery Division on March 30 in 

considering issues arising on pre¬ 
trial review over documents in the 
plaintiffs possession in the 
litigation. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
defendant had submined that the 
duty of confidence to which die 
defendants were subject carried 
with it not simply an obligation in 
the confidant to keep the informa¬ 
tion confidential hut also a duty to 
take proceedings against a third 
party to preserve the confidence 
and, if necessary, to secure the 
return or the document containing 
the confidential information. 

His Lordship said that the right 
of confidence was that of the 
former clients and it was therefore 

for them and them alone to take 
action to protect the confidentiality 
of the information in question. 

The fact that a solicitor was 
subject to a duly to preserve the 
confidentiality of privileged 
communications did not mean that 
if, for whatever reason, the 
communications came into the 
possession of a third party, the 
solicitor acquired a locus to assert 
his clients, or his former client's 
right of confidence. 

Correction 
In Docker v Chief Constable of the 
West Midlands (The Times April 
24) the solicitor for the plaintiffs 
was Warren & Allen. Ilkeston. 



TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806800 EDUCATION 

FAX: 
0171782 7899 

POSTS SUMMER SCHOOLS 

BudmaSdieo! 

SENIOR RESEARCH 
CONTRACTS MANAGER 
£25,552-30,318 
Research and Enterprise, recently established, acts as a one-stop 
shop providing research and consultancy support for academic 
departments intemafly and interfacing with external sponsors and 
organisations. An experienced research contracts manager Is 
retired to lead a specialist team-within the Research and Enterprise 
Office at the University of Gugow. 

Yon wiB be expected in head op a team of people who segotute research 
grants and contracts for academic staff across die unhereity. Research 
and Enterprise is a new and active team, developing business 
opportunities and supporting academic rolWgups to win research 
tending. Applicants mH Ideally have experience of research and 

^ commercial environments and have a sound knowledge of 
P| commerci al/con tract law (at least 3 years in contracts or 

equhrienQ- A keen negotiator, the post wffl writ someone who 
is a. team leader and player with a flexible attends and a firm 

commitment lo defraying high qo^ty customer service. 
_ j Informal enquiries can be made to Dr Ian Carter, 

Deputy Director, Research and Enterprise, tefc 014133! 
4B8I and e-mail: karte^mfa^aac.nk 

For an application pack write quoting Ref No 
193/98AX/ST to the Reendtmcjat Secdo, Personnel Services, 
University of Glasgow, Glasgow G12 8QQ or email 

ROKEBY PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
IAPS DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS AGED 4-13 

HEAD 
Applications are invited for die post of Head on the retirement of the 
present Headmaster. Mr RM Moody, MA Cantab. in September 1999 

after 14 yean distinguished service. 

Rokefay School is a successful and folly-subscribed independent 
preparatory school for boys. These are 370 pupils, 33 academic staff 

and 15 support staff. The school is simaied in a private estate on Coombe 
H5ZL, Kingston Upon Thames, Surrey. 

In addition to a generous salary, a house is provided fertile Headmaster 

and his family 

Foil particulars and an appBcatkm form may be! obtained from Mrs 
J Twyford, Clerk to foe Governors, Rofceby School, George Road, 

Kingston Upon Thames, Snrrey KT2 7TO. TpL 0181 9492908 

Closing daxe*for applications is 20th May 1998 

Goring date 15th Nay 1998. 

Tkr Qniomtoj a commuted to equality et opportunity m em^kajaao. 
IVfhipariOcfOqpwikmowqwrtgiydafiiaadlpfcscteqwirfiwtft. 

STAVANGER 
COLLEGE 

invites application for an 

Associate Professor position (Senior Lecturer) 
in Mechanical Engineering 

at Department of Mechanical Engineering and Materials Science. 

The Associate Professor is expected to participate in developing a 
strong curriculum in mechanical engineering at both undergraduate and 
graduate level. Especially, the Associate Professor is responsible for 
developing and teaching courses in marten* elements, machine design 
and numerical analysis techniques such as the finite element methods 
and for developing a distinguished research program in that field and 
supervising MJSc and doctoral students. 

An earned PhD or equivalent in a relevant field is required. Candidates 
must have demonstrated the ability to conduct research and teach at 

both andeigracfeiate and graduate levels. Experience from industry is 
preferred. The teaching language is normally Norwegian and the 
successful applicants who do not speak a Scandinavian in^gimg*. must 
be wining to acquire Norwegian language ability during a 2 yeas period. 

A permanent appointed Associate Professor may after application and 
based on qualifications be promoted to Full Professor. 

Stavanger College, with mote than 6000 students, is located in 
Stavanger, the petroleum industry capital of Norway. The dty has a 

large international community and good international connections. 

More information and a description of the responsibility of die 
Associate Professor can be obtained from Professor Ivar Langen, 

Phone 447 51 83 21 43, Fax 447 51 83 17 50, 
Email IvarLangen@th.his.no. 

Applicants are requested to submit in 3 copies of a complete resume 
with published papers and works to: Stavanger College, P.OJL 2557 

UUandhaug, N-4004 Stavanger, Norway. Please mark the application 
with slid 850396. Deadline for application is IS. May 1998. 

Applications are invited for two important senior posts in the 
headquarters office of the leading professional association for 
Heads and Deputy Heads of independent preparatory schools 
in the UK and overseas. 

TREASURER 

A qualified accountant required to taka overall responsibility 
for budgeting, accounting, payment and ancillary functions. 
The post requires strategic vision, board room and hands-on 
skills in an association with an annual trading turnover of 
around £700,000. 

SCHOOLS ADMINISTRATION ADVISER 

An experienced school manager, preferably at Headship or 
Bursarial level, required to assist the General Secretary in 
providing an advisory service to Heads and schools on 
contractual, conditions of service, pupil welfare and other 
administrative and bursarial matters. The post requires a 
genuine interest in and knowledge of school administrative 
and technical matters, as well as a willingness to undertake 
individual casework. 

Salary for each post will be fixed in the light of qualifications 
and experience. 

Further details from the General Secretary- IAPS, 11 Waterloo 
Place, Leamington Spa CV32 5LA (Tel: 01926 887833 
Fax: 01926 888014 e-mail: hq@iaps.org-uk) 

CORPUS CHRXSH COLLEGE 

Cambridge 

Bursar 
Appflcaibns are Irwted lor the post of Busar of the 
Cctoga. The Buss' has responsbaty wider the 
Governing Body for the financial affairs of Bib CoBage 

and for its Investments, has siixtanttal admWstrafive 
responsMtfes, and is central/ swoftod in ColegB 
poky and pfenning for the medum and tea tong term. 
The Busar wl vrertc alongside the tonus Busar who 
has rasponstotey far pereorwwl and domestic savfcas 

The Busar wl be elected to a FelcmrsMp of the 

Balia Teacher RAD. 
For School hi Berkshire. 

Surfing September. 
Phone/ Fax ok 

0163545280. 

EDUCATION 

Thinking of doing an MBA? 

Then visit the 

MBA FAIR 

MONDAY 11TH MAY 
4.00PM - 8.30PM 

IN CENTRAL LONDON 

Leading British and continental 
European business schools will be 
represented at the Association of MBA'S 
accredited MBA Fair. You will be able to 
discuss your career plans with the 
schools and collect information on over 
80 full time, part-time and distance 
learning MBA courses. 

Sponsored by NatWest bank. 

ADMISSION IS FREE - 
BUT BY PRE-REGISTRATION ONLY 

For further details and to register call the 
NatWest registration service free on, 

Tel: 0800 854 369 
8.00am - 8.00pm Monday - Friday, 

or 9.00 - 6.00 Saturday 

INDEPENDENT 
EDUCATION 

QSezs an intensive sympathetic learning 

environment with small class sizes for pupils 

with specific learning difficulties. 

^ Individual teaching as needed. 

^ Offers the national enrrienfum to GCSE. 

^ Will develop the special talents of pupils. 

^ This new school opens in September 1998 

with an intake of children aged 11 to 13. 

The agcwM candfctete wi be oqpectod to have 
knowledge of management and of accounting and 
budgatfag techniques, and vril be rwponafcte tor 
ensuing teat appropriate IT‘systems ere Implemented. 
FamHarfty wtii mberstty. atirrfaMWgn and tea 
conventions of academic He b an advantaga The 
post antals commktee work and complex 
negotiations. 

Safety wl be in the range between £34.942 and 
£41,288. 

Furthor partadara are avUabie tram the Master's 
Secretary. Corpus Christi Cdege, Cambridge C821RH 

l/ax 01223 338020: e*naI irt27lOaAamac.iK 

The Cotiega b an equri opportunities employer. 

COURSES_ 

GET RICH 
PROOFREADING? 

{books, twomrs, jounuti. broom** mmmznes) 

Met rich btftwWie CHAPTERHOUSE omiw baMnd you C 
- £300 a wreak wteba yam Vfda are Meewrtd. (Not bad 
for 20 so 30 hppp» marti at hcraa ae CTO an hwarjOgr 

BUSINESS SKILLS 
(Keyboarding, Shorthand, Computing) 

3 MONTH COURSES 
SEPT 1998 

6 week summer courses in July 

OXFORD and COUNTY BUSINESS COLLEGE 

34 St Giles, Oxford 0X13LH 
Tel: 01865 310100 

Please ring 0181 455 3851 for more 

information, and an appointment to 

meet the Headteacher in the next 

two weeks. 

COURSES 

Iftlbre!Yea cm cere IMMtheer « a bethnee ynofreadet; 
£12£IMMBrM a fkccbace copy Edkoc Me expcrieece needed. 

OrepdMufTCbuiUL ■IinIi ream cm iiu/ttihiejmi need lo 
set up at a wtB paid tednee. Her joer FREEspccfet report, 

write now kx- fteefcacelmtindferA££fiag, 
(beat mil, IVcepart HA44M.SaWhati. Mtddkcra. CXI MR Or 
Teh 01S1-S13-986S rax 0181-813-8866 (QUOTE KERPIWI) 

FREE TRIAL LESSON FOR PROMPT REPLIES 

LANGUAGE 
COURSES 

nUMX‘BBMMr*nALr-SrAla-ECBADOR-KaSStA 

ran wusvb. mbrmies and gap 

-XAS7WGFROM.2 WEBfS T012 MSB 
BOHOL HOOT FOR JUNBAtO JUtY 

M? Wanafcnaf 
Em" Language Schools (0171)8783550 

ywriMh 
PooftfaBu ioeiie|ewA^aaja^ae*nfl 

nsEwHs-vBWTnacKWEcoimTMiaaienwiin wrrrrt 
teowwnii 

ftMOKY SUCCESSFUL STUDOCTS 
OPBO«SSKW«.EXPBOWfCaj TUTORS 

« Afivice AHD HAiaaNS OF ASSKMaa«TS 
wcoaM^meacacouiteaowriACgipwce 

« MAnETim ADVICE / HOW TO 6ET 5TMTB0 
ft aEsrecTBs caimncam to frovi voun 

ftrwirtwpwmwufcnwteWPWia 
2 aOUIMBBMKV WEST. BMW EX1 1J8 
tb.01392aaeoaa nueoisaaoesoos 

Whether you intend to pursue a pan- or full-time 

career as a Hypnotherapist, or simply have an 

interest in the subject, we will give you the skills 

and confidence to practise as a qualified professional 

JOIN OUR FOUNDATION COURSE 
STARTING ON 6 JUNE 

For a prospectus, please all (0181) 675-1598 or 
leave your name, address & ‘phone number on 
our 24-hour answering service, or write to: 

irunfited and Recommended Courses mThe Institute of Clinical Hypnosis. 
28’IhnaBon Road. London SW12 8DG. 

Tefc 0181-8751598 Fkx: 0181-6732230. 

[ Start any Monday from 6 July 

1 to end on 11 September 

A 3 wks Foundation in IT Skills 
i 4 wks Computing/Workplace Skills 

i 7 wks Office Skills Diploma 
18 wks Office Skills Advanced 

Diploma 

Pitman examination in all 
courses. Average 25 hours per 

week attendance- _ 

i Accommodation available 
4 Nationwide/International job 

placement service 

PROSPECTUS 01S65 791908 

Oxford Business College 
e-orafL- enqufrfes@cocfbnlbusiResscoUege.co.uk 

Masters Programmes 
jfapPu* £e part of our success story... 

— 1 _ „ msrfOMXTMaewKX_n .. 

■ EXECUTIVE MU 

■ BUSMESMOMMUSEACMTMSc 

WSe nu.*l A^co rfl 

■MJTCTMEOOUBB 
SUWFdewW 

far fwemtftmO amma q» 

mSuOMW twctlMA 

bo u mem out h & poole 
college of art & design 

international 
summer school 

Summer School courses in traditional 

applications of art, design, media, and 

state of the art computing technology. 

Call for brodune/appticatiori form 

Tel +44 (0)1202 363222 
Fax +44 (0)1202 537729 
email general@bmth--poole-cad.ac.uk 

Bournemouth & Poole College of Art & Design 
WaUisdown. Poole. Dorset BH12 5HH 

Can you 

GET RICH 
PROOFREADING? 

The FACTS from 
Ibe Horae's Mouth 

FREE PROSPECTUS of 
CORRESPONDENCE AND 

SUMMER SCHOOL COURSES 

01392 499488 

or write to CHAPTERHOUSE 
2 SOUTHERMHXY WEST 

EXETER B(1 LiG 

SEVEN YEARS SUCCESSFUL TRAINING 

Sl ClareS ^ Oxford 

What are you going to do m your 

summer holiday? 

, A LMH and SehooJ SMatt 

RFTiTira 

(JMtafeiiUTan 

• Open ta »htal«Ln. 

... 
Aapwsn (QI86S) 140963 

SLAHales CaOcee 

STUDYING ASIA AND 
AFRICA IN LONDON 

International History Summer School: 
22 June-31 July 1998 

SOAS 
UnfvareSyo* 

London 

•SUMMER HOLIDAY 
COURSES 
-oH^a • 

•ALL YEAR ROUND 
- odtdl orUntrv* Cannes 
GALA Regional Office. 

Woodcou La*. Famkam, 
Storey GU9 SHP. 

Td/fex. 0/252 7/5319 

JDY LANGUAGES 
IN BJROPE 

NMtaDrwnMiCMSte 
Tel 019S4 2319S6 

l fiec 9T9S4 232294 , 

Al Box number repties 
should be addressed 

toe 
BOX No:-_ 
C/0 The Timm 

P.O.BOX 3553, 
Virginia Street. 
London El 9GA 

Interested in extenefing your knowledge of 
non-Westem history? 

SOAS, one of the world's most prestigious institutions for African and Asian 

history, is offering a unique opportunity to attend fuBy credit-rated courses in 

the heart of London. 

Eight courses representing the regular under-graduate teaching programme 

w» offer chaUengfag and topical introductions to the history of modem Africa, 
India, China and the Middle East 

The programme is flexible. aBowing you to choose how many courses you 

wish to study, up to a maximum erf four. 

Accommodation available in our new hail of residence. 

For a brochure and any further information pfease contact 

The t-fistory Summer School, History Department School of 

Oriental and African Studies. Thomhaugh Street London WC1H QXG. 

Facsimile: 0044-171-323 6046. e-mail: historyOsoas.ac.uk 

Tefc 0044171 691 3309 (office hows). 0044 171 323 6027 (ansaphone). 

Helping students to improve their futures 

# Under IS's Summer Programmes 
2-4 wks Antibes & Biarritz 

rhe Language • 4-8 wks Intensive & Advanced French 
Specialists Sorbonne University, Paris & C6te D'Azur 

cnvmr * special dtosest holidays 
XT MUFIELD HOUOAT VILLASE 

teow ■ ttemtw wtiri ot toe MeMiMeitenfe 
•jnrtCwftffcreftriwJftrey ■flewBwbtfteM 

•tater»MM*te>Mre4«biK*Bl im 

Uewvili4,Mi iMMMiiifate.rifn 
Mete WetereM m bon fei IranrebikaM. 

Mi m dm\far iwr RBE ohm Wn te 
Beta; —UHby —J.iTibut 

lEspahol en Espaha! 
your Spanish course for •omorrow... 

■ Study tn Sabmann. Baicriona, Cnnada and Mtbfi 
■ 2 KT*k! lo 9 Utocuhl ferfl IrvKl - Afl ymr) 
■ Vanety U cnm«v including many sptefattution wtajecu 

■ Hoy family or Studeni Rai accommodation arrilabk 

B "A' Level picparaiton coune 

/Call today for a FREE info-pack 
Telephone 0181 783 8061 (fu our ne MX) 

TELEPHONE: 01458 445823 
FAX: 01458 840584 

tfon <k4oW UK. VA BMuwMBh Pwfc Bd. SWMWtfV 
_ Epuom. Surety KTJSOOR 

COURSES LAW COURSES 

Mfoina 
QMUu 

I This tree News fetter from I 
the Morris CoDege of 9 IJoumaBsm shows you | 

exactly txmr. Obtain your I 
- free copy newi Can Free: I 

Postgraduate Diploma in Law (CPE) 
by DISTANCE LEARNING or FULL TIME STUDY 

! £ 
This free Information Kit 1 

! from tee Morris Coflege of 2 
1 JbumaSsm shows you I 

exactfy howl CaH Free: I 
0800371500 If 

OPEN 
EVENINGS/ 

AFTERNOON 
Tekphoae 
MMdksck 

UnrvOTity Tor 

rnRher details of 
icgubr Open 

Evening,. 

There will be aa 

open day at 
Middlesex 

Universily on 

Saturday 9lh Msy 
Intbc Main HaD 

Tor the (art lime 
programme 

I nittr i IThta free NewsfeBer from the I 

Mams Coiege of Joumafism V (shows you aoctfy how to pey \ 
tor el you-tawl and male I 

I moneyi Call Free; T 

| (»qo 371 500 Jf 

T\Vf) VICARS 

I> 1S ] A X LTC J, i; A R \ i\o 

MhUkrea Univcraiiy ani W.rfury HUI 
Law offer a pniren and mnovjuvc 
ibtanee hareiop mule, crobming iheir 
napeoKr urenyHu m legal eduealk* 
and dnUmcT bajiUnf 

T“ “ "‘o-jear c.une 
Ihc IWgndoaic Diplum. m La. iCTFi 
□ eebdsj cuatmihig hi H+wi 
D Mha beareay a feature Vkkra 
TELEPHONE v+j (011 St-S 3 |i]J iq 
fu +44 mnsfiS .nrrib'1 

« Wnbcj 11.11 U» 
l«i Banbury H™d. Oifed 0X2 APR 

WOLSHY HALL 
LAW 

ONF\FAR 
FIT.I, T IMF 

Study fuD Unreal (be Midden Forvcniiy 
Busincaa SehmL onb-was Lsadoo. 
One >A lire 11Kb b»a»t centra far tadacs 
abtctbi m. the Htnaaess Sd««l it renowned far 
u fnaicfluw and fie p«n»s «»b» Tbsl 
□ A sranl lau+ilp rfBuytal BTLaui 
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EDUCATION 
Please, Sir, where are you? 
Falling mimhprc nf too  •  ■ .....  -_ owen Humphries Falling numbers of teachers are causing 

recruiting worries for heads._ 

Hugh Thompson on a worseninp problem 

•isl< 

Yet more evidence emerged 
this week of the dire position 
feeing schools after it was 
revealed that teacher num- 

^ bers have dropped. The figures come 
"just as/the Government is trying to 

attract more people into the 
profession. 

■ Stephen • Byers, the School Stan- 
. dards Minister, blamed die Tory 

Government’s Budget cuts and last 
year’s rush for early retirement as 
teachers’ pension arrangements were 
tightened. 

There were about 1300 fewer 
teachers in service this January, and 
no immediate sign of an upturn. 

- Most of the losses came in nurser¬ 
ies, which the Government is trying 
to expand, and primary _ 
schools, where the aim is 
to cut class sizes. Both 
initiatives obviously re¬ 
quire more teachers. 

In some ways, however, 
it was the absence of a 
significant rise in second- 

.ijjary school numbers that 
” was the most alarming 

aspect' 
The' secondary popula¬ 

tion is still rising, and 
several thousand extra 
teachers were needed just 
to maintain existing staff¬ 
ing levels. While primaiy 
school training courses 
stQl show a healthy level of applica¬ 
tions, those for secondary teaching 
are in decline. 

No profession cries wolf more often 
than teaching. Shortages, crisis, lack 
of fending, demotivation and 
demoralisation have been the slogans 
of the profession for 30 years. 

Now. however, schools are not only 
having to spend more of their scarce 
budgets on advertising and re-adver- 

- tising posts, but the quality of those 
■M they are recruiting is often such that 

these posts soon become vacant 
again. 

Niel Thomley, head teacher of 
Bacup Feams High School in 
Manchester, says: “It’s getting really 
desperate. 1 have just advertised for 
the second time for a maths teacher 
with four years' experience and I got 
only nine applications. . 

“At least this time I will get a short 
list. To me, it’s a Sword of Damocles 
waiting to fall, because I know that at 
some time in the near future fee lack 
of numbers and ability applying for 
posts will mean I’ll have to appoint 

-someone 1 know is just not suitable. 
“The days when you had first-class 

degrees and really gifted people 
queueing up have gone. That said, I 
just advertised a Religious Education 
post and got three really good 
applicants. But fee way the numbers 
and the quality are going 1 see a real 
crisis coming." 

Teacher 
quality 
means 
posts 
soon 

become 
vacant’ 

Most schools have most prob¬ 
lems with mathematics, science 
and languages — the very areas 
that the Government is extremely 
keen to tackle. 

As the emphasis is more and 
more on improving standards and 
exam results, head teachers End it 
paradoxical that the most vital raw 
material — teachers — is in short 
supply. Not least because good 
teachers are so in demand that 
their existing school will play every 
irick in the budget book to keep 
mem. Typically, areas where hous¬ 
ing is expensive and social depri¬ 
vation highest are cited as finding 
it the most difficult to recruit. 

Few experienced teachers will 
— choose to leave an estab¬ 

lished post to go to a 
school where leaching is 
extremely difficult. 

Carol Whittey, head 
teacher of Carisbrooke 
High School, on fee Isle of 
Wight, says: “We recently 
advertised for posts in 
Music and RE and we got 
ten applications. Some¬ 
times you fill the place 
wife a temporary appoint¬ 
ment. sometimes you take 
on a couple of part-timers 
which may not do fee 
children’s sense of conti¬ 
nuity much good. Stan¬ 

dards are already being affected." 
But head teachers around the 

country give the impression that 
though shortages are getting worse, 
there are still enough teachers apply¬ 
ing for vacancies. And, once again, 
head teachers are. by getting better at 
placing recruiting advertisements 
earlier. making contacts with .train¬ 
ing colleges, juggling existing staff 
and part-timers etc. making do. 

N 
everrheless. relatively 
well-paid jobs, which 
even two years ago would 
have attracted 70 appli¬ 

cants, are now reduced to fields of 15, 
and by fee time interviewing begins, 
fee test have often already teen 
snapped up. 

Tony Downey, head teacher at 
Wilfowgarth High School, in Barns¬ 
ley, says: “It’s the lack of choice feat is 
so depressing. One is often faced with 
only five or six applying, of which 
only one is any good. I think feat we 
will soon reach fee point when there 
is no one worthwhile applying. 

“It’S not that bad quite yet. al¬ 
though recently we advertised for a 
head of music and drama and got no 
applicants at all.” 

In some areas, fee decline of local 
industries and the consequent loss of 
jobs has had a silver lining for 
schools. 

This can lead to an over-supply of 

Teacher takes charge: but more and more schools are having difficulty In recruiting suitable staff 

applicants, as David Nicholls. head 
teacher of Littleover Community 
School, in Derby, found recently. 

“Our experience over fee last few 
years has been cutting back on staff 
but last year we recruited four first- 
timers. two in Science, one Informa¬ 
tion Technology and one English 
teacher. 

“1 was really impressed wife fee 
applications we got and had a very 
strong short list to recruit from. It 
was very uplifting because f knew I 
would be turning away teachers 

I would gladly have employed." 
Londons leafy suburbs can also be 

a draw for teachers, who believe that 
they may encounter fewer social 
problems. 

Heather Flint, head teacher at 
Waldegrove School, in Twickenham, 
says: “We are still getting between ten 
and 20 applicants for every job. Of 
course, thmgs have become worse, 
but there is no crisis yet 

“The last mathematics teacher I 
recruited was a maths graduate, 
which is meant to be something of 

an extinct species, and the last bunch 
of teachers in arte subjects I recruited 
were excellent It may be that we have 
a reputation as a school where 
teachers can enjoy their profession, 
which makes us exceptional." 

Or it may be that the problems that 
teaching organisations make so 
much of are not quite as dire as they 
would have us believe. 

But the evidence of the record 3J5 
pages of job advertising in The Times 
Educational Supplement one week 
last month suggests otherwise. 

Divorce: a 
child’s view 

Susan Elkin watches a powerful 

student play about separation 

“ /'"’X ther people’s 
I I words can kill 
V*-/ you, punch holes 

in you like paper. Sticks and 
siones may break my bones. 
Bur words will shatter me to 
pieces." said Christine 
Poole, a pupil at Sawston 
Village College, an 1 Mo 16 
gram-main mined second¬ 
ary in Cambridgeshire. 

It was an intensely mov¬ 
ing opening sequence in a 
powerful play about fee 
horrors of divorce. Chris¬ 
tine’s voice was clear and 
even. And cutting. 

Featuring 13 actors, aged 
11 to 15, and a backstage 
team of four who are mem¬ 
bers of their school’s cre¬ 
ative drama group, Vou 
Made Me was written by 
Kelvin Reyn¬ 
olds. a histoiy 
teacher, and his 
colleague Adri¬ 
an Lockwood, 
who teaches 
English and 
drama. 

It is a short, 
well-directed 
piece about how 
divorce affects 
children. The 
point of view is 
unequivocally 
the child’s. 
“Kelly" (Helena 
Johnson) is miserably pack¬ 
ing her bag to go to her 
father's for the weekend: 
"It's all so confusing. 1 
change my opinions all the 
time. Agreeing wife one 
side and then fee other. 
Being careful not to criticise 
or hurt their feelings. Ifs so 
difficult trying to please 
everyone all the time. 

“Funny they can’t live 
with each other but they 
have to know every little 
detail about what the other 
one’s doing. I fed like the 
Internet — access to all 
information. They stopped 
firing the missiles a long 
time ago. Hostilities re¬ 
placed tty mutual suspicion. 
Now its fee age of the cold 
war, the uneasy peace and 
I’m in no man’s land, 
trapped in the barbed wire, 
like piggy in the middle." 

Last term You Made Me 
won fee Adjudicator’s Tro¬ 
phy — a silver rose bowl — 
at the Sawston Drama festi¬ 
val. This term it was part of 
fee Cambridge Festival. 

The children have worked 
hard to produce a work of 
high quality and impact. 

But there's more to it than 
that. Divorce is an educa¬ 
tion issue. Children of di¬ 
vorced or separated parents 
are more likely to be emo¬ 
tionally disturbed than their 
peers whose parents live 
together. That can lead to 
underachievement. 

Parents separating is ev¬ 
ery child's worst fear. 
Adults get so bound up in 
their own quarrels and con¬ 
cerns that they forget their 
children's needs. “My mum 
admits feat she’d never 
really thought about how 
her divorce from my dad 
had been for me until I 
started work on this play 

and began bilk¬ 
ing to her about 
it,” a cast mem¬ 
ber said. 

Children 
whose parents 
split up often 
feel fee rows 
and disagree¬ 
ments were 
their fault. You 
Made Me ex¬ 
plores those 
feelings in a 
court scene in 
which a judge 
(Michelle Bain) 

berates the child for “unfor¬ 
givable failures to resolve 
the domestic situation in a 
time of marital crisis". 

You Made Me was put 
together last summer, and 
developed through improvi- 
sational work with fee dra¬ 
ma group. Initially Rey¬ 
nolds and Lockwood were 
trying to assemble some¬ 
thing that could be used in 
personal and social lessons. 
“We have tried to highlight 
fee problems children of 
divorced parents face — 
underachievement isola¬ 
tion and lack of a role model 
at home," says Reynolds. 

You Made Me will have 
been painful for many par¬ 
ents to watch. Staying to¬ 
gether for the sake of the 
children may be an old- 
fashioned idea, but the 
children depicted in this 
play believe it would be 
tetter than what happens 
now. 

“You made me." a child 
tells her absent parents. "Be 
careful. Handle wife care." 

* 

Pre-schools fight back 
Hundreds of parents 

and staff will travel 
to London next week 

to celebrate the importance of 
fee pre-school movement 
Many more have signified 
their support in a huge peti¬ 
tion to be presented to 
Pariiament 

Fedings are running high 
in fee I&000 pre-schools that 
make- up the Pre-School 
Learning Alliance The last 
ample of years have been 
extremely hard with the intro¬ 
duction. first of nurseiy edu¬ 
cation vouchers and the loss 
of four-year-olds into recep¬ 
tion classes, and then the 
complete change in arrange¬ 
ments since the election of the 
Labour Government 

Hundreds of preschools 
have dosed, hundreds more 
Confront an uncertain future: 
nearly all leaders are appre¬ 
hensive about what may lie in 
Store. 

For 37 years, preschools, 
formerly known as play¬ 
groups, have helped fill the 
enormous gap in early years’ 
services in Britain. Without 
fonding and lacking much in 
the way of resources, parents 
and teachers have united to 
create self-help nursery 
schools m practically every 
community. More than 

Margaret Lochrie argues the case 
for supporting playgroups 

created a springboard for an 
entirely fresh start in life. In 
this way, pre-schools ad as a 
gateway to learning as well as 
a gateway from Welfare to 
Work, and independent re¬ 
search has shown fee benefits 
to parents of improving their 
parenting skills. 

At a time when fee Govern¬ 
ment is committed to putting 
education at fee top of its pol¬ 
icy agenda, the closure of so 
many pre-schools might be 
seen as looking a gift horse in 
fee mouth. Many pre-school 
1 eiders are wondering why, 
when fee Government wants 
to see more parental responsi¬ 
bility and more adults return¬ 
ing to study and mothers to 
work the role of pre-schools 
seems to count for so little. 

Education ministers are 
dearly sincere about partner¬ 
ship and supportive of the 
voiuntaiy sector, but the clo¬ 
sures continue. Our children 
now start school at four, 
something which has been set 
in stone in most of fee new 
Early Years Development 
Plans demanded by the Gov¬ 
ernment. If voluntary nurser- 

NEWSUK 

Lochrie playgroup power 

20 million children have bene¬ 
fited as a result and every 
weekday nearly a million 
children enjoy a safe place to 
play and a good educational 
start in life. 

pre-schools have also 
achieved an enviable record 
in helping parents to gain 
confidence and new skills, 
and to grasp opportunities to 
return to college or to retrain. 
Many former parents now 
working as social workers, 
teachers, or early years advis¬ 
ers, will readily admit that 
involvement in pre-schools 

^^^/^^^^^ildren interact with each other in a playgroup . 

ies and pre-schools are forced 
to dose, the dosures are 
something wife which most 
local authorities are prepared 
to live. 

This sterile conflict between 
schools and voiuntaiy nurser¬ 
ies helps nobody, least of all 
fee children. Wife the immi¬ 
nent launch of the National 
Childcare Strategy, perhaps 
the time has come to look 
more positively at how fee 
shrinking pre-school sector 
could be more creatively ex¬ 
panded to meet fee consider¬ 
able need for childcare that 
exists and will continue into 
fee next millennium. Good quality childcare 

is fee kqr to deliver¬ 
ing a wide range of 

policy objectives, whether this 
is raising educational stan¬ 
dards. welfare to work, or 
engaging with those who are 
currently exduded from the 
mainstream of society. 

Some of the neediest young 
children in our sodety do not 
get fee chance to go to 
nursery or pre-school, but for 
them, and their parents, fee 
chance to learn through play 
is an opportunity they cannot 
afford to miss. 

In America this has been 
recognised with a very large 
investment in childcare and, 
in particular, wife funding of 
$27.1 billion (£16.1 billion) over 
five years for the Headstart 
programme that combines 
high quality nursery pro¬ 
grammes with support and 
education for parents in de¬ 
prived areas. Ail of the abun¬ 
dant research conducted on 
this type of programme shows 
feat they work. 

Britain has a rich and cost- 
effective supply of community 
nurseries, pre-schools and 
childminders which, together 
wife local authority nurseries, 
could be built into a compre¬ 
hensive early years service 
that parents in Britain could 
be proud of and trust 

Bui such a service needs 
proper investment in its infra¬ 
structure, in training and in 
fee people running ft. 

Helen Ford follows her son’s progress at a Montessori school in the US 

B ritish parents were giv¬ 
en an outline this week 
of preparations for the 

“baseline assessmem”of child¬ 
ren in their first school term. 
The recommended version 
covers eight areas, including 
basic literacy, numerical work 
and social development 

if feat sounds daunting, 
parents should see what my 
six-year-old went through in 
his first year at an $&000-a- 
year Montessori school in 
New Jersey. It was with some 
trepidation that my husband 
and l attended a school “con¬ 
ference" wife fee teacher to 
check on his progress. 

The word conference sounds 
forbidding and impressive, 
and its importance is such fear 
the whole school closes down 
for two days. When we walked 
into fee classroom, we were 
welcomed by fee “board" of 
teachers, three for 21 students. 
They sat on one side of the 

Now we are 
six — assess! 

desk, we on fee other. I felt as 
if it was an interview for a 
high-powered position. 

First, we were presented 
wife a Lower Elementary Ped¬ 
agogical Report, divided into 
subjects, all of which have a 
“sensorial" or “abstract” tick 
box. Maths involved numera¬ 
tion. linear counting, place 
value, concept of addition, 
static addition, dynamic multi¬ 
plication, fraction nomencla¬ 
ture, fraction equivalences and 
soon. I pretended I knew what 
it all meant, but prayed feat 
my son never asked me to help 
him with his homework. 

We went on to Language. 

A CHILD’S PROGRESS 

marking CODE: 1 New presentation 2 progress needed 
3 making progress 4 making rapid progress 5 proficient 

4 
Numeration 4 
SENSORIAL/ ABSTRACT/ 

Linear counting 4 
SENSORIAL/ ABSTRACT/ 

Place value 4 
SENSORIAL/ ABSTRACT/ 

Concept of addition 4 
SENSORIAL/ ABSTRACT 

Static addition 4 
SENSORIAL/ ABSTRACT/ 

Dynamic adition 3 
SENSORIAL/ ABSTRACT 

Addition memorisation 4 
SENSORIAL ABSTRACT/ 

Addition word problems 4 
SENSORIAL ABSTRACT / 

Sub. word problems 4 
SENSORIAL ABSTRACT/ 

Fraction nomenclature 4 
SENSORIAL/ ABSTRACT 

Time 3 
SENSORIAL/ ABSTRACT 

Money 

SENSORIAL/ ABSTRACT 

Measurement 

SENSORIAL/ ABSTRACT 

Verbal expression 
and articulation 

Phonetic reading 

Oral comprehension 

Reading comprehension 

Short vowel words 

Blends 

Digraphs 

Long vowel words 

Diphthongs 

and again fee teacher went 
through each category — 
blends, digraphs, diphthongs, 
homophones, antonyms, hom¬ 
onyms, guide words. Then on 
to Culture, my son’s favourite 
subject, so we felt safe there 
among fee political geogra¬ 
phy. physical geography, cul¬ 
tural geography, physical 
science, zoology, botany, art 
history and art application. 

Finally, we moved to fee 
most important part — behav¬ 
iour, attitudes and soda! inter¬ 
action. Fingers crossed, we 
went through the chart. Could 
he follow direction? Could he 
work independently? What 
was his attention span? Did he 
complete the work? Was he 
attentive, positive, responsive, 
responsible, orderly, emotion¬ 
al, mature, retentive etc? 

Montessori differs from tra¬ 
ditional schools in several 
ways. First, there is a three- 
year range per class: there is a 
community atmosphere and 
role playing to rule out prob¬ 
lems; self-correcting materials 
rather than fee teacher being 
fee source of answers; an 
emphasis on learning abour 
consequences, rather than 
punishments. 

Students progress at an 
individual rate, so a child who 
is really interested in a subject 
is allowed to run with it. There 
are no formal seating arrange¬ 
ments, but there is a very 
structured classroom. The em¬ 
phasis is on learning rather 
than cm grades and lessons are 
an individual, not a group, 
basis. Progress reports are 
observation-based, not graded 
report cards. 

I am happy to report feat 
my son did well on his 
conference except for "re¬ 
sponse to authority", on which 
he scored a 1 denoting 
progress needed. Oops, feat 
must have come from his 
fathers side. 

u 
WORLD CUP 

riCKirs. 
For as easy route to World Cup matches 

- see next Monday’s 
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The last of the 28,775 runners come in* 

14.635 M Wilson 04:14:44: A Lomax 
04:14-45: S Ml 04:14*5: P cobbed 
04:14:45: B French 04:14*6: 5 Nub 
04:14:46: A WllllaOlS 04:14^& P M Itdiell 
04:14 46: M Morgan04:14*7:BMorman 
04:14*7; A Ewing 04:14*7: J Knroentv 
04:14:47: B Westhead 04:14*7: N 
AlUrtyce 04:14:48: K Aldmon 04:14:48.- 
R Johnson 04:14:48: 5 Wren 04:14*8; L 
Watson 04:14*8: R Mathews 04; 14*9 M 
Niven 04:14:49-. 5 Petcfcey 04:14*9: J 

White 04:14150; M Tumbull 04:14-50: J 
Gallagher 04:14:51: L Danser 04:1451: D 
HOIK 04:14.52: P Griffiths CH:f4:SZ; M 
Gray 04:14 At B Phillis 04; 14-52; A Limn 
04:14:52: F Sharpe 04:1452: G Floben 
04:14:53: A Conapiiy 04:14:53: D Daniel 
04:14:53: G Stalk 04:1434: P Adams 
04:14:54; G Jones 04:14:54; G Tait 
W: 14:54; C Seeney 04:14:54: P Torre 
04:14:55; A Webster 04:14:55: R 
Mougbton 04:14:55; C Cussen 04:14.56; 
M Eluon 04:1436: L Goddard 04:14 36: E 
Johnson 04:14:56: G Holland 04:14:57: D 
Tunon 04:14:57: R Ashcroft 04:14-57; M 
Ashton 04:1458: W Morel Ol:14c58: S 
Smllh 04:14:58; M Balmbra 04:14:58; P 
Bllnstone 04:14:59: D Stevens 04:14:59: 
D Henderson 04:14:59: N Bri|3» 
04:15:00: A Candllffe 04:15510: C Bomb 
04:1 SiOll. 

18.956 R Scanan 0454:16: R Bevan 
0454.17: a Morris 0454:17: P Turner 
0454:17: a mnetl 0454:18: D Brain 
0434:18: L McDaniel 0454.18: J Odolre 
0454:19: G carman 0454:19: J Landure 
0434:19 J Panlson 045450; M Edwards 
043450: L Hanzen berg 045450: L 
Hanzenbem 0434:2ft. j Cnkcnria 
0434-30: G Groom 045450: C Rodgers 
04:34-31; M Oates 045431: L Jamln 
043431; P Harrison 045431: C Rogers 
0454:21; 5 Willis 04:3431: M Thompson 
045431: P Swain 045432: J UTriplet? 
045432: G Fems 04:3432: S HalnswonJi 
045432: D Meade 04:34 22: D Payne 
04-3432:0 AdewaJe 04:3433: H Dare 11- 
Brown 045433: □ Calel 0454:23: D 
Duienre 0454:23: S Lawson 04 54:23: D 
Jones 045424: G van Hermm 045434: 
N Hostler 04:3434:1 Bond 045434: H 
Reid 0454.24: K BuUer 045434: A 
Gardiner045424; M Harriott 045434; P 
Kim man 04:3434: J Wllmsftutst 
043425; N Giles 045425. 

19.001 C Davidson 045425: J Home 
0454-25: J Ray 045435: s Newman 
045425. A Mason 04:3425: T LU 
045456. P Joslln 045426: L Blackburn 
043426: A Chrich 045426: D Hobbs 
045426: 1 Phillips 045426: M 
Hclnonen 04:34:27: M Armltage 
043427: R Lamb 045438; S Roebuck 
04:3438: 5 Lloyd 045438: L Walton 
04.3428: D Williams 045428: T Palmlo 
04:3458: A Busson 043428:1 McUntock 
045428: S Howard 04:3428: P Downs 
045429: M Ramondi 04:3429: P Evans 
043450: S Ahmed 045450; J Klammer 
043450: M Holland 045450: S ' 
0454:31: J Long 045431: D Mol, 
0454:31: 1 Caddy 045452; N Leo: 
043452: T Duncan 04-5452: K Coke 
04:3432: H Drayton 045452: M 
Tredwcll tM 54 33: P Bren nan “4 J43J:N 
Joctaon 0454-53: a Harris 045453: A 
Kuscoe-icke 045434: C Wield 045454; J 
Angllm 04-54:34: E Robinson 045455:0 
Daly 04:3455: A Seddon 043435: R 
Osborne 04:3436: B House 0454:36: 5 

04:3437: A Abbs 045437; t 

The Times concludes its 
exclusive coverage of the 
Flora London Marathon re¬ 
sults with the last of the 
28,775 finishers’ names. Due 
to technical problems some 
runners were omitted- 
terday and are publish 
today. The results nave been 
provided by EDS, official 
suppliers of computers to 
the race. 

04-5537: D Wong 043537: R 
Robinson 045537: G Morris 0455-37; M 
Law 0435-38: G Timms 043S38: S 
Nledow 043538: J Shanahan 043538; R 
Stanley 0435:38: J Rollings 043559: C 
Dancer 043539: R Grey 043539: S 
Haitian 04:3539: A Brumwell 043559; 
V Ribeiro 045539: C Wyn Thomas 
0455:40; L potter 04:35:4ft S Castree 
0435:40: A KriSChke 0435*1: G 
Davenport 0455* I: E Gamon 0435:41: 
j VlUeite 0435*l:BCMUun0435*l.-M 
Form by 0435*1; R Lyse c*35*2i S 
Matthews 0435*3; A Hall 0435*3: A 
Reekie 0435:44: D Barley 0435*4: L 
Pierce 0455*4; P Cope 0435*4: W 
Robinson 0435*5; A Carerino 0435*5: 
A Burke 0435*5; L Spdrs 0435*5: 5 

P power045732: C Atkinson 043732: G 
Baddelcy 043722; B Whelan 045733; L 
Moss 043724; M Monaghan 043724: K 
teeming 043734: D Pearce 043724: C 
Cave 043735: M Harris 043725: 5 
Hsrbut 043725: J Braque 045726: 5 
Scot! 043736: V Falrctough 043736; K 
Clarkson 04:3736: E Kazan 043727: U 
smith 04-37275 HoldSW0nlJ043727:C 
Duodate 043727; A GUI 043727: H 
Armstrong 043728: A Utah 043728: D 
Coollean 043728; J Hale 043728: L 
Reader 043729; R Watson 043729; a 
Rogers 043729; C Marland 043730:.R 
Henderson 045750: S CM-— 
043730: R Barnes 043730: R F-- 
04373ft C Blanquef 043731; K 
MCCaskSl 043732^5 Cheung 0437-32: 
G Mondanl 043732; PTampIn 043732; 
j Champion 043733; V Neve-Dunn 
043733; D Reynold!; 043733; R 
LoJmczM 045733: A Day 045754: R 
Brawn 04-3754: M Esteban Portero 
043755: P Both 043735: S MCGjyrm 
043736: J Newman 043736: D Doming 
043756: H skinner 043737: N Partly 
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Mulcrew 0437:10; J Twllley 0437:10; U 
Iglefion 0437:1ft P Demee 0437.1ft K 
Allison 0437:10:1 Langrldge 0427:1 |:J 
Murphy 04;37;11; R Wyness 0437.11; A 
I0iter 0437:12: J Pluromer 0437:12: J 
Chadwick 0437:12: M Av*«n 0437-12: S 

043527; M Tidmarsh 043527: □ Berry 
04-3528: D Draper 043528: P Forster 
04-3528. L Dorocy 043329; S Cordrev 
043529 T Gray 04.3529 T O'Sullivan 
0435-30. L Spicer 04:35:3ft M Glsby 
04.35 JO. P Tudor 04393ft G Purdoe 
043530; J Johnsion 04353ft M 
Boukhoubu 043531. b McBride 
043531: P Smllh 043531: J Gray 
043531. R Phillips 043532: T Ozonne 
04 5532. T Crane 043532: U Mlsgeld 
04 3532. D Klapproth 04 353 J: R Wame 
043535: D Bancor-Jones 04:3533: I 
Jone> 04 3534: M Kong 0435:34: M 
Browj IK tSj.M: N williams 043535: E 
Cole J0435:35:1 Lamb 043535: KBIcgln 
<H 3535: M williams 043536: S Currv 
04353d. n Manley 0*3537: p Baiiadoh 

Easter 0437;14: L Summers 0437:15: 5 
Wonall 0437:16 T Mclnemey 0437:15: 
5. Cron well 0437:15: G Bateman 
0437.16: M Murphy 04:37:16 L Mayle 
0437: 6: A price 0437:17; I Mackoy 

R Aldls 0437:17: s Bi-cketi 
0437: 7: b HowarUi 04:37.17; a Jefferies 
04.37.17: A MrVadrJy 0437.17: J 
charrinprqn 0437:18: DAtUns0437:I8; 
G RlddCT 04 J7;18. C Phillips0437:18,5 
Aliy 0437:18. P Knightly 04 37:18: M 
Shaw 0437:19. 

19.601J Wren 0437:19: J spencer-smith 
0437 19; A Plant 0437:19; H Casson 
gJ-3<-l9: J Hansen 04:3720: 5 Horn 
04372ft: L Fleming 04-3721: A Jones 
U4;3 7:22: D Walfora 04:37:22: 

04:3902. a Cueeu 043903; A Robinson 
043903: G MltcheU 043903; C Andrew 
O4-J903; G sanfort 043904: L 
MdntDsh 043904: C Clappenon 
O4390S: K McCartney 043*05: E 
Parkinson 043905: M Skenen 043905: 
B Lucas 04-3906 M Blowing 043907: □ 
Areden 013907.- D PBWO? 043907; M 
Honour 04 3907; □ Macnamee 043906 
j culver 043908: J Odoheny 043908: E 
Freer 043906 A Butcher 04-3909: L 
Levitt 043909 R Sutton 043909: D 
Ueske 043910. C Richards 04 J9:io: R 
Ross 04391ft G Hancock 043911: L 
Clarke 043911: S Taylor 0439.1 l:G Le 
Good 0439:12: A Evans 04:3913; R Rose 
043913; 5 Grets 04:3913: D Dodge 
04:39.14; C Darks 0439:14; G Bam 
0439.14:5 Bailey 0439.15: J Eastmond 
013916 P lewis 0439:15; R Lvoro 
043915: F walre 043916 T Ptdgeon 
04.3917: D Knot 04:39-17: B Connolly 
013917:1 Haiti rid 04391a G Thomson 
013918: A Harman 043918; F Heger 
043918; G Bishop 043919 J Felling 
0439-19 D Edmunds 0439:19. 5 Dear 
0439:19 J MaxTleld 043920: 1 Clark 
043920: S Woods 04:39-20; W 
HuichJnson 04392ft D Dories 043920: 
T Stone04:3921: E Pellegrino 04392 l;S 
pawsey 043921; K Harvey 04:3922. 

29001 M Bundy 043922; s PmofBove 
043922. N Brown 04:3923; V Williams 
043923: K Leigh 043924; S Preen 
04.39-25: h rhistfelon043925:5 Brown 
043926 5 Warn 0439-26 A PottlnRCT 
043926 M Loner 043927; D Canutl 
043927; P Roberts 043927: N Bruce 
04.3927: ft Nutt 043928; A Parsons 

05000ft If Bowen 05 0001; P Taylor 
050001: A Harris 050001: M Foster 
OS0002; c Street 050003; A Beck 
050003: P Fielder050003; E Phlllltnore 
050004: R Smith 050004; A BetuHlry 
050004: L Nylander 05:0005: R Wilson 
05:0006 J Drewett 050006 J Robinson 
050008: I Sllcock 0500:09. D Exalt 
0500:09 P Hofsroner 0500:10: J Clowes 
0500II; N Heywood 0500:12: C Lamont 
0500:12: F Roden 0500:It N Cheruo 
Q50O12; I waiter 0500:13: O Opesan 
050014: S Ftddlmore 0500:16 M 
Alldridse 0500:17: R Webb 0500:17; A 
Hall O50Q-.18: B Taylor O50fti9; j 
Sparrow 050ft 19: s Sparrow 050020: c 
McKay 05Bft2ft T Jones 0500-22: B 
Damorouk 05 0023: J Hall 0500.23: J 
Walton 050023: C Rowley 050023; W 

K jowen050027: C McGulcan 05:0027: 
M Clifford 050028; 1A N Newsham 

NEW YORK 
MARATHON 

Sunday 1st November 1998 

FLY AND RUN 
FOR FREE! 

Never mind bow much you raise 
we'd love to have you on the team! 

RfS6 JANE OB USE ROW RM DETAILS; 

0171 814 5005 
PS-We tot yon wont 

find a better charity offer 
anywhere! 

%Bd.DoBWMt lOOflua 

042930: J Martand 04393U: T 
McDonnell 043930: M Clarke 043930: 
C Agran 043931: J Ashley 04:3931: N 
Easter 043931: A Pop<ro439Jl: G 
Forster 043931: L 5olmain 0439:32: P 
Finch 043922: P Spittings 043932: D 
Sanderson 043922: A Reofern 043922; 
B Kelly 043935; A Gflhe 0439.34: S 
Zaharts 043034: J Santayy 043924; P 
Alnswonh 043934: M Dolan 043936 C 
Thompson 0439:35: D PebWflav 
04:3935; J Evans 04:3935: C U-on 
043935: D Grogan 013935: S Davis 
043936. M Hayward 043936 J 
Hodgson 043926 M Vickers 043936 

23277 D Champ Ion 04.57:52: J Bourin 
04:5732: S Hlllh 043732: K KalesKy 
04:5732: H Taylor 04:57:53: . P 
Tomlinson 04:57:54; G bines 04-57:54: 
F Lopez-Vllchez 04:37-54; J Wheaton 
04:57:54: J Haxron 043735. R Allen 
04:5735: J Hunt 04:5735. A HUICftlngS 
04:57.56 N Mitchell 04:3736 S Jones 
043736 R sealv 04:5737. J Hurley 
04-57-57. O Webber 0437.58; J 
Champion 04:57:58; M Fccorart 
04:57:58; J HUId 043800: P Ahbltt 
04:5801; K SRIU1 O43B02: I Walter 
012802. 

23201 D Plummer 042802. j Elffm 
04:5802: K KlWWt 04:5802: D Steam 
04-5802: T Wenke04:58 04. B Thompson 
04-58.04; V Jeeves 043804: M StraUord 
04:5805. M Aihmole 04 3805: J Dickens 
043905: N Turner 043806 R Crane 
04:5806 P AddnSOTl O4_S807: M VoIgT 
04:58-08: T Pearson 04:5808: K Munro 
043809. L van zv 04:58:im S 
I lenderson 04:58:1 ft BNan ner04 :SB-f ft 
A Everen 04:5B Ift M WaJu; 0438:10: J 
Bond 04:58: [ft C Allen 04:58:10: J Walsh 
04:58:11; L AldwtlKkle 04:58.11: A 
Derbyshire 04.58:11: F Clements 
04:58:13: E Sachs 04:58.13: A Bradtng 
04:58:13; C Ralston 0438:13: M Page 
0438:14; PSwinney 04:58.14; J Mourier 
04:5915: JR wiruams 04-58.15; J May 
0428:16 S Hill 0428:16: T Mohammed 
04.5016 p smith 04-58.16 P Skelton 
c*-58:16 G williams 043B. 17; a Thomas 
0438.16 R Constahle 04-58-21: M 
lenten ILLSBJI; E Eckert 04:58-22: M 
Tcsauro D42B22; L HucUleld 0438 22i 
M Miller 04:58-22: a Johnston 04:58-22: 
D Pearson 04 59J4; K Tomlinson 
0438D4; A nudge 0458:24; T CoMiy 
043626 G Bar-tin 0428.25: M Benn 
0458£S; MTemperley 04:58-25: G Musi 

Lute 050030: H Luke 050030: C Naim 
0500:31: v Kelly O50OJ2. 

23.701 M Hopgaod 050032: G Frame 
05-0033: M Naaamatsu 0500:33: G 
Nelson 050033: P CurUs Hayward 
050023: R Smith 050025. c Wilde 
050026 J Daymond 05.0027. d Jones 
050026 P Bennett 0500-38: D Jones 
05:00:39: V Brewsier 050029. D Craven 
050ft4ft. W Boyce 050940: C lister 
0500:4ft m Busero 0500*1; D Peeyer 
0500.42; L Van lortorct 0500:42: A Nelje 
0500 42: G Nelle O50ft42; S. Austin 
0500:42: V MltHiell 050043: T Hyetl 
050044: B Jarvis 050044: S O'Connor 
0500*5; W Kesby 0500:45: P Taylor 
0500:45: J Wine 0500*5: M Punmn 
0500*5: S Hill 0500-46; j Howkesby 
0500:46 N Young 05-00*6 K Motgan 
0500*6 It Kesbv 0500*6: G sinne 
0500:46 G Seaborn 0500-47; P Benton 
0500:47; I Janes 0500:17. D Preston 
05:00-47; R Belli 0500*8: M lyric 
0500-48: N icely 0500:49; L Icely 
0500*9: D Kempron 050949. J 
McLaren O50ft5ft O Stevenson 050020: 
L Morris 0500:51: J Hodson 0300:53; G 
LulUtouse 05:00 53: C Hodson 0500:53.1 
Clark 0500-53: N Sperry 05 0024: A 
Mitcham 0500:55: K Sullivan 0500:55:P 
Gordon 050057; R Jones 050057: G 
NUtan 05:00.58:5 Mukher]ea 0500 58: J 
Taylor 050101.1 Campbell 050101; K 
McCaffeiy 050102: D Gnsnes 050102. 

_«: M <___ 
050104: C Evans 05:01 04. G Bradley 
050104: J Clark 05:01-05: J walcellng 
050106 L RtfeacirO50J.'Oo. M CrUtlUu 
050107; A Oliver 0501-07: P Reader 
050106 T Mcvey 0501-08: D Tavtor 
050109. c Rearctan-smlih 0501.09. P 
Balden-Adams 050109; t Plowright 
050109; S Elstcr 0501.1ft H Wllltams 
0501.1ft a Howie 0501.10: j Clark 
0501-11: a uimb 0501:12: a Eillon 
05:01:12: H Malhleu 05fll;l3: A Guthrie 
us 01:13: R Coleman 0501 13: s Hawkes 
0501:14: J Stand It re 0501:15: F 
New some0501:15: A Tral nor0501:15; K 
Coa O50M5; H Bytord O50i;lt>: D 
Longley 0501:16 K roniand 0501:16 E 
Park OS01-I6 a singh 0501:17. 

23.801 J FarnHI 05:01.17: M Farrell 
0501:17; D Fanion 0501.18; J Sherlock 
0501:18: B WUUhlre 0501:18. M 
Amonladts 0501:18. M o Donoghue 
05 01:19: T Bennett os-o 1 jo: w patience 
□5012ft S Mudle DS0121: C Rossi 
0501JI: K Johnson 050121. a Bidgootl 
O50IJM: R Burton 0501.21; J Disantn 
050121. Psioaiart 0501-21: D Kellehrr 
US0I22; B Erley O50IJU. B Penn 
050124: P ROW risen 050125; J Stone 
05.0125: A sman O50Uh 11 cannon 
0501:27; B Roberl'.naw 03:01:27. R 
Richardson 050127; r cameilu* 
05.012:7: J Godtnrv 05.0128 □ Adcock 
05 0128. J RlX-land US0C29. G 
whliehoose 17501-29:5 M auger 05 0120. 
J DalhrmandO50I2l;LMllEo5OI2l:s 
Thome 0501 31: G Dunn 050122: N 
Hans 05.0(23: / Ismail 05 01.34. K 
Baker psm 26 A Fleming 05 01 36 A 
Rum blow 05 012b. K KOSOWSUU5 0127. 
E Rowlands U5.0127:C Caddy 0501:37: 
v Shnrtland 050127: p Marshall 
05.0129. H wnallord U50I:Jm; a Kennle 
050128; O Jonetl 050138. J cutter 
0501:40: K Lee 05D1-.4U: M FCtnbenon 
0501.40: P Furrier 0301*1. P Cannon 
0501:41: M HaUChtnn 05.01*3. IV 
Parker asxn 43; s aifle 05.01*3: C 
cmneil 0501 44; K Wagner 0501.44. K 
Moore 05.0144. M Pullen 0501*5: II 
Wenzel 0501.4 5: B watuns 0501*5. k 
Gordon 0301-46 1 Gray 0501:4b. □ 
Hillman US0I-47: M Id* 0501*7: C 
caurtcnay-Bishop 0501.48; f BengouBh 
0501*9. H BettMUgh 0501-49: P 
Almond 05 or:49;KBarvneisa501-5O:R 
Holmes 05D120; n Srikamhapalan 
0501:51: D Berman05ni:51. n nvmnck 

05:01:51; D Whlienead 0501:51: D 
Cleland smllh 0501:52. J Gardner 
0501.52; P Robinson 0501-52: J Baker 
0501.52; J Bruce 0501:53: C Ross 
05:01.53; G Cinque 050133: B Smllh 
0501,-55; J Watkins 050138: D Bonny 
050136 S Bland 050136 5 Jackson 
0501:56 B Walker 0501:58: M Oger 
050138; M Leach 050138: N Paragrcen 
050139: M Batslord 050139. J 
Brtssenden 05-0139: B DeaMn 050200: 
J Hayward 0502.-06 J Potter 05020ft H 
Rose 0502:01: M walser 050201: R 
Pro bets 050202. 

23.901 R Salisbury-!ones 050202: A 
Tanner 0502.03: S FalJonD502:O3: S Gill 
0502.-03: a Parker 050204: g Bunn 
OS020S; J Finn 050205: a Phillips 
050207: P ralladoros 050209, p 
Talladoros 05:0209 R Lnreneatri 
050209 A Bradley 0502:10; J 
McConnell 05:02:12: □ Trundle 
0502.-12: M Holdsworth 0502:13: S 
Gazzard 0502: U: c Prelean 05:02:13: v 
Hoy 0502:14; R Knight 0502:14: S 
Wohlgemuth0502:1 S-M Ryan0502:15: 
D Joel 0502:16: E Sterry 0502:16: D 
Barter 0502.16 G Shapps 0502:17; M 
Russell 0502:17; J Green 05:02:18: □ 
whitehead Q50Z: 19 T aim 0502:19: j 
Lee 0502:19 D Hughes 050241; P 
Needham 0502:21: C Ran 0502-JI; B 
Skinner 0502:22: D Rara 050202: c 
Foster 0502:22; S Evans 0502^2: T 
wheeler O502GJ: B Mellor O502J4: A 
Westlake 050234; J Lavender O502J5: 
M Bannister0502^5:A Davis0502J5: J 
PI limb ley 050225: D Milne 0502.25: M 
whttehouse 0502^5: P RJglar O502J5: 
A whttuhause os:-a23b; s ambler 

0502^8: ATttmerO502^9; D Woodman 
05^12^9: k Moigan O502DO: L Anstey 
0502:30; D M dllannr 050231 :J Femiely 
0502:31: R Boons all 05:0232: C Udvart 
050233: M smith 050233: B Condon 
050233: J Rayner 0502:33: r Dickson 
050234: G Dickson 0502:34; C 
Amedoda 050236 A McWhlrter 
0502:35: L SpraggS 0502^5; P Howald 
050235; S Braiilcy 050236 F Quirk 
050236 G wane 050237: C Huctoer 
0502:37; D Howard 0502:37: R Colyer 
050208; D Howells 0502:38: K Dibble 
050239 K Scarie 0502.4ft L Scott 
0502*6 R Hauer 0502:40; P Fleming 
0502*1: □ Bonlch 0502* i; r iredale 
0502*1: P Winfield 0502*2; A Miller 
0502:43: M Parsons 0502*3: J Myers 
0502:43; R Peters 0502:43: J Richards 
O50Z*4; R Byrne 0502:44: a Monlock 
0502*4: M Sctuuzel 0502:44: N Jowefl 
0502:44: R Harrison 0502*4; B 
Bertttsson 0502*5: M wrlghl 0502.4 5; B 
McDonnell 05.-02*6 

24,001 J R(chler 0502:46- M Pavnc 
0502:47: G Kovacs 0502*7: a 
underwood 05:02*6 E Show 0502*8: T 
Hedges 0502:49: J Boies OS 02:49: G 
Mcskean 05:02:50: M Thomson 
0502:5ft G Laird 05.02:5ft A Singh 
0502:51: R Moulding 0502:52: D 
Sobollc 0502^2: S Paw 0502^4: M 
vasuda 0502*4: B Sllteune 0502J 5: D 
Salomon 0502:56: M whlttlngham 
0502:57; R Julian 0502:59: D Bolton 
0502:59 M FIs 11 bum 0502:59: C Gill 
050300. 1 Nunn 0503:0ft □ Canty 
OSOJ.-Oft L Hewurxl-MIllS 05030ft G 
Whitcomb 05:03:01: J Stapleton 
050302; s Burgess 050302: a Swan 
050302; R Wemefl 050302; M Bell 
050303: R oidanl 050303: M Simon 
0503:04: R Border 0503 04: K Border 
050304; B Wells 050304; D Bedford 
05-0305: S Tyson 050305: M Roe 
090305; N Metier 030306 W Paxton 
050306: G paxton 050300: L Jones 
050306 T Halllgan 050206 R Dodge 
050306 D Jue 0503:06 T Wame 
050306 R Dempster 050306: T vialts 
050307; C Willson 0503477: R Marson 
050309; A Williams 050309: L 
□umbrell 050309. P Sevtour 050309: A 
Richards 05:0309 M Ford 050309; R 
Gallon 0503:10; MWeatherley 0503:11: 
M Roberts 0503:11: L Clarke Jones 
0503:11: A Clowes 0503:12: R Vincent 
0503:12: J Davidson 050.3:12: G Major 
0503:12: 1 McLean 0503:12. 5 Baxter 
0503:13: A Milne 0503:13: w Dingels 
0503:14: K Oakes 0503:14: G Johnstone 
0503:14: R Farren 0503:16 A Farquhar 
0503:16 T Walter 0503:17: S Utlley 
0503:17; M MOffetl 0503:17: L Gould 
0503:19 H Button 0503:19: J Falte 
0503.2ft A Macallister 050320: G 
Baines 05:03^0; J SI kora 0503:2a E 
Evans 0503:21: A Stevens 0503:21: D 
EadIndian 05:03:21: P Theobald 
0503-2(2: A Maddnnon 05-O333: S Shaw 
0503:23.- O Kacrnetem 050334: R 
soden 0503^4: F Radford O503J-6 S 
patetson 050327: D McStay 050327; 5 
O'Brien 050326 C Thomas 050329: F 
Beadswonh 0503:30; T Waugh 05:03:3ft 
A lblkunleQ503JI: M Burrows050327: 
G Pendergasi O503-.33.-P Hayes 050323. 

24.(01 L Wiseman 05:0334: C 
Leatherbamiw 050324: s Mounfford 850325; C West 050306- I Tunra 
503:36 C webb 050327: P Von 

schnlihess O503-J8; LMa/UewO50328; 
S Pandit 0503:36 D Flynn 050329. J 
Corn 0503:39: □ Brooks 0503:39: S 
Davis 050329. A Harvey 05.03:4a E 
Ruller 0503*1: J Good 0503*1: * 
Harding 0503-41; K Smith 0503:41. S 
wallers 0503*1: A Hlsiop 0503*1: R 

0503*2. D Eniwlstlc 0503*2: S 
0503:42: R NCl 0503:42: J 31 H_ 

Chat burn 
50J*3;K Wj wmnl M03.43 

S Camusl 
J: LSpavins 
03*5; R 0503*4: L Reeves 0503:r 

Kusebouch 0503:47: P NlZson 0503*7; 
R Craig 0503* 7: S Cour-Phials 0503*8: 
C Fhlconer 05:03*8; P Hum 0503:48; M 
Davies 0503:48: B Holloway 0503*9; p 
Greeiuhaw 0503*9 T Hill 0503*9: R 
Sinclair 0503*9; C BeUiell 05:03-50; N 
Abbott 0503:5 ft S Red tup 0503-JO: D 
Taplln 0503:51; V Hurley 0503:51; N 
Lazarus 05.-03 Ji: L Handing 0503:52. T _ . . Ven|er 05^3:52; s 

; K Clarke 
S Baron 

0503:56 D Bateman 0503:56: G 
Bradshaw 0503:56 D Milton 0503J 7. D 
Rarce 0503:57: E BottomlwO503:57; R 
Uvtngston 0503JB: R Myjffl 0503:59: A 
Pitt 05:040ft S Hamwell OS040G: V 
Armstrong 05:04:00: D Williams 
05:0400: I Jones 05.0400: C Jones 
050400: D Noigruve 050400: J Green 
050401; P Appleyard 0504:01: D Hobbs 
05:0401; B Mlnier 050403: F Rogers 
050403: D O'Dwyer 050403: E Shwyn 
050404; p McDermott 05:0404; R 
Sayers 0504:04; R Dawson 050105: K 
Jones 0501.06: I Atkins 05:0400. C 
Danlclls 050406: P Rll« 050107: R 
Strode 05.04:08: V Boyif 05:0409: G 
Kretzschm&r 0504:09: M Schneider 
05.01:09 D Dltzei 0504:1ft s O'Connor 
0504:1ft S Dufiy 0504:10; T Manin 
0504:1ft R Howanh 0504.12: a 
Goulandris 0504' 12; C Canterl 0504-13; 
R Graham 0504.13. D Hack uS.OI. 13: C 
Ollls 0504:14; N wood 05.04:14: L 
Clacherc 0504:14; L Rym« 05-04:15: D 
Walker 0504; 16. 

24201 P Keen 0501.-16. L King 05:04:17: 
D Farresier 0504:17; w Williams 
05.04:18: R Blddlscombc 05:04:18: M 
Batchelor 05.04:18. O Slones 0504:18: D 
Turner 0504:19; J Moore 0504-19 N 
Rlvett 05 04:19; M O'Reilly 0504-19: S 
Handley 05:0420: M Bosman 0504 2ft 
M Taylor 05:0421; R MCGlune 050421; 
G Brflcy 050421: B Haniy 050422: K 
Champion 050422: M Wllliarrw 
05 0423: 5 MHckav 050123: G Rlplner 
050423: M Sired 050423: K Philip-* 
0504 23: S Ismail 0504:23. □ HURhL-s 
0504:24: R Hills 05:1*24: P Bttrrons 
05t>424; J Atoon 05 0426 D Harding 
0504:26 R tecastrcc 05:0427: 0 
Twcddfe 05:0428. A Woruicm 050428: 
G Moore 050429 T Lewis 05.0429: D 

' -— — - - p 

Seymour 05-04 J3. S Langford US 04:33: 
R Brown 05.04:33. A Katie 05.U4 J4: P 
Row O504J4. E Ferriduy 05-04-35: A 
Briem 05.04:36 P Row 0504.36 N 
Clabburn 05:04:3?: J wnllsgrove 
0504 38: G Rultell 0504Jb: j O'Dwwr 
OS04J5; R Lam hie 05.0438: P GlllbU 
0504 39. M Lfttlwood 05.04*0: M 
Molfen 11504-40; M Luff house 05.04 *n. 
R Caldwell 0504:40; I Ha.Vcn 05.04:4 I; L 
Waugh 0504.42: D Phillips 0504*2: M 
Rdd 05:04*3; A Thnwnsentl 05-04.43: T 
Watson 05:U4:44: S Usher 05.04:44. W 
White 0504*5; J Hoghcs 0504.45: n 
Chlcksand 05 04*6 C Ban 05 04.46 N 
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R Cruuon OS: 14:58: A Wl nun 05:14:59. S 
Henderscn-Whale 05:14:59. l 
MCGonvllle 05:1500: JCwtam 05:1500; 
L Lewies? Q5:l50l,-SThnm 05-1501: N 
Reynolds 05:1501: R Majer 05:1502. 3 
Read 05:15:04; G Abrahamson 05:15.05. 
R Abraham 05:1506: M Larsen 05:15-07: 
m Quinn 05:1508; 5 Johnson 05:1508: k 
Law 05:1509 P Bermingham 05:1509 

25.501 A Addison 05:15:10: C 
Passalacg ua “Sri 5:1 UDa Lyons 05; 1S n: 

“5: 
05:.. -. _ _ _. _ 
Godfrey 05:15:15: D Cowan 05:15:15; D 
Ketchln 05:15:17; B Bingham 0S:1S:I7:C 
Harvey 05:15:17; A Sheehan 05:15:15.-5 
psalLi 05:15:19 D Amour 05:152ft T 
Roberts OS: 1521; A Haywood 05:iSJlrC 
Huey 05-1521; B Farnsworth 05:1522. C 
Graham 05:15:22: 5 McGlishaw 
05:1523: v Rlley-Shaw 05:1524; M 
BugglL- 05:1525: B Allltt 05:1525: R 
Greasby 05:1527: J Prior 05:1527: P 
Cull! more 05:1528: S Honoblm 
05:1520: 1 Wood 05:1530; J Redden 
05:1521: M Moon 05:1522: A Tonkinun 
05:1534; H Winter 05:1534: C £iUll 
OS: 1524: A Zltteriupf 05:1524; R IWor 
05:1525: W Poulron 05:15339* K 
Yamamoto 05:1526. Y Yamamoto 
“5:1527: D Beasley 05:1527; J Cutib 
05:1537: M Ward 05:1538; VGrimshaw 
05-1536: J GuenJen 05:1538: A 
Deadman 05:1538: S Wilson 05:1539 R 
King 05:15,39; J Gray 0S.-J5J9. a DuN 
05:15:40. N Daly 05:15*0. A Dafr 
05:15:40; p Smith 05:15:41: □ Bode; 
05:15*1; H Desal 05:15*1: Y Ahmed 
05:15*1: P Gill 05:15:44: H Browne 
05:15*7: D Browne 05: IS*7; P Thomas 
“5:15:47; T Smurthwahe 05:15*7: B 
Shurte 05:15*8; C TVmU 0S;I5*8: R 
Tyrrcil 05:15** L Davis 05:15.S0; C HUJ 
05:15.50. C Uoyd 05:15:51: R Human 
05:15:51: S Watson 05:15:52: J Archer 
05:15:52: G ArmUstwd 05:1553: A 
.. an05:1555:J 

assalacqua “5:15:1 i: D toons 05:1511: 
De Ath 05:15:11: S Morshed-HuMbl 

5:15:13. M Gadsden 05:15:13: C Nelson 
5:15:13: L Williamson 05:15:13; B 

Sabattno 05:15:54; G Watson 05:1555: A 
Cousins 05:15:55; A Cash 0*1536: J 
Small 05:1537: P Gape 05:1537; M 
Tarsuslugll 05:15:57; K Bqant05:l S37:J 
Asafu-Adjaye 05:19:98; S Clnw/y 
05:15:59 S Bar 05:1600: B Plan* 
05:160ft P Lodge 05:1600. D GUkt 
05:160ft I GpiUl05:1602: M Lebrau. 
05:1602: S Carlson 05:16:02: A CUrt 
05:1603; A Macartney, 05:1603.- N 
Yardley 05:1604: D Millar .05:160S: J 
Cal (an 05:1605: M Newlng 05:16%; 5 
Dc Sarandy05:1607: K Bown OJ:1607.J 
Rodriquu 05:1607: J Wooloughan 
05:1607: J Beil 05:1607. 

25.601 P Porter 05:1608: M Edge 
05:16-09: K MedlnRer “5:1609: l 
Foradlke 05:16:09: B Barm worm 
05.16-11; P Temple 05:16:13: K sargem 
05; 1614; D Crumble05:16:16. N Keenan 
05:16:17: C Finch 05:16:17: R Craig 
05-16:17: D Backhaus 05:16-18: Pteaney 
05:16:18: R Allen 05:16.18: A Mantson 
05:16:19: SBIatemore 0S:I6:I9 M Byres 
05:16:19: S Blackman 05:162ft J PxW 
05:1620: M Collage 05:1621: S 
05:1621; W CMS 05:162]: M «*> 
05:1622; D Williams 05:1623: G HoriW 
05:1626: R Tombs 05:1628: N Ralston 
— 05:16:28: A Ralston 

k£. 

05 07:51: 1 Parry 0507-51: J siorcy 05:1222: P Mutton 05-1223: G Dunn 05; m2»;N Hanllno05:16:28: A 1 
05:07.51; N Lemming 05:07:52; 2 “5:1225: E Men,In 05:12:25: G Juory 05:1628: X lee 05:1628; M 
Norman 0507:52: I Hmlls 0507 52: c 05:1227. a Downing 05:12-27: d Briggs 05:1629 N Foster 05:16:30: 5 
Ll?iC^!lCT0nSnV!cV*i',c.^h 'Si B» ^ 05:1630: B Perry 05.(630: T C Trigwell 0507:53: M Jakob 0507:53: D 
Hickman 05:07:53: T Stafford 0507-54. 
M Thorpe 0507:54. G Roach 0507 54: J 
Tomes 0507:55: 5 French OS07.-55: J 
Kjlutw 05:07.55. M Jamo 0507 57: H 
Cooper 0507:57. 5 Frcman 05.07:58: G 
Beer 05O7 SB: T Dennis 0507-58. C Lane 
0507:5'l: S Willem 0508:01: H waller: 
05 0801: K Cm in 050802: T Wilkie 
050803: M Gwen 05.0803. V 
Anandasoihy 05i'i8:i>3: M Glenlsier 
0S.O8.iH: R wancc-Jcnsen 1)508:04: G 
Cunts nsiwm: T Oourtw osfla.-m. 5 
Hlg»ans OS-lMiMi; B Chal Ik 057)8:06: A 
waiMaff 050806: R Barter O508si7. R 
□orrineiun 05 U8:U7;N KemoOS08 07: S 
Suim-nand-PlIch 050808: K wuison 
050808. P Proper OS0R08: R Morbun 
05:08.08. a Mnrsden 05 omo*. 5 Ruiterly 
050809; A Pyne O5 08.IW; M Miller 
05.11809; S ream 0508-09: J I limns 
OS 0809; 0 Barreu-Evan*. 05.08.09 5 
SlnU-s 0508:10. C Wrliiluon 05 UN. lu. R 
Prime 0508:10. B Lchmbeck 0508 11: S 
Llirmndcn 05.08 11. A Uldcmralcn 
V508.-II; C Read nSiiH n. n MuRi! 
114 08 12. c Ynunt- 0508-13. J Farr 
05 08.14: O Rosenhc/K 0508 14. r 
Norton 0508:14: a Bassett osiw IS: D 
Neuve 0508.15. A tonIfft O50Y.I5. K 
Muss 05.08. Hj. I HlBbv U5.ua-16: K Gum 
0508.16; a Hansen 0508-lu: R 
Carnal lion 05-rw I u; a Robbins 1 j50n. I u: 
NJcm.-mi5.0R 17:A EriwardsOS 
SchokT 0508-19 s Drown 0508 1 w. s 
NormanUS.08-19n TuliOSOH^ft J Kelly 
1)508 20: M Chetol US 08 2ft M Garland 
0.4.08 2ft N panlrt 0.40821. R 
Lau nchhmy 0408-21. C Dartov 05 roe’ 1. 
R Heuih OS 0821. U IHirrin OS.08-22. S 
Powell us.Un 22.1 Nvnican 0508-22 K 
7uUhln■^llruU'n 050822. k aillev 
0508 23. 5 Traill u50H:24. 4 Hayes 
U50K24. a irony 0508.24. v cheli 
05-I1H.24. II Tft-vall 114.08 24. L Kvnipiun 
(14082-1:4 Davis US0N25. P Uallardnlnl 
O50H 25: M Challvrinn US 06 Jh. P I ewls 
050826. II Dodson rill uSMH 2n. R 
Grlndluy 0508-26 

24.801 r. Stewart HS0KJ7; 5 N.i|.|er 
0508-28. A Jones 0506:2*1. d selln 
05:08:31. R Sadler 05 On.32. P 
Adenigbupbe 0508 33. l Mnnian 
iisrja 34. s' Damme US/M.W. r Mater 
HS08-34: R Em run 05-rw 35. z Lnni: 
050835: P Mgbenwelu 1*5 LW36. A 
James 115.08 .it. (.Cljrt*1508.37: arjrjv 
05.05 38: H TaiSt 0508^18. I. Hall 
O50h:3,i: H Sands rnomas 05-08. M: W 
BalnbriilpL- 050s 42. S Panl 0508 42: R 
lloae *1508 42.1 ThompMm 05 08 42. S 
Maihlas williams 11S.0H.43. M McClure 
0508 43. S Grill nils 0508*3; C Bailee 
0508 44. I Thnmnuin n5ilN:4u. I 
Robinson 05-084n: t Hutch nSaiN4,". p 
Grace u5iW47. 11 l-egler 1150x47: m 
Carson 04vUi-4'>: K Pnwser *1505:4*1. t 
jnrttan OS.uk*'*: k Diinun 05U8-5U: u 
KDe 0508 5u. 5 Harper 0508 51: P Rudd 
05:08:51. G Hughe-. 05.U8* 1. r uuiniun 
us 08.42: A LaiiL-Ueld 11508 53: J Mvin 
05 08.53: W .VIkins 05.II8A3. P GjvfunJ 
05.08 54. j Scon U5 08 54. W Doan 
05.118 55. 4 pvnneliv 0508-55: R While 
05*18 55. ,\ mu US 08-56: V Anilrews 
05-08 S'*. 11 llupties 115 08 4*1. V Mump- 
0508-57 M lhAle 05.0s 5 7. M lufioi 
(15.n**:57: W Senflc os-on 57; j uairsmw 
0508 57; N Itwor U5»l8.57. M c.u 
U4VWS8. fi (Isniunt 11908 Sh. j hvrne 
05-118 58. M nissiild 05:118 4**.' w 
KiMj.mil ils ||h-s*i. 5 M.icljrljni' 
1*5-0*110. 5 K.-i-s *15 irMht; L Winder 
Ds0u.111. k winder ■■s.ikmii t 
Joselowsk-v ino'iU: s r\e 11411*1112, «j 
Georulull *1509 il’. q Adeline ns *» *»3.G 
LUpes 0500-114. 1 Ur Dell lKn**.HS. Ij lee 
nsiiusis; U Keller iisroi.in,. a p.tpn 
SzMjrv 174-in^h.. it dm its <i,(i<7. ij 
Lamnert 050*11*8: c Mallet ii5ip***h. j 
1 ewsier iinimvw. f aiii-h .pouiw. a 
Collier **5.irl*l*i. j pike us u**jvi. l vine 
<15011 nu. m June-- ns in |.> A D,lni*=. 
*i5*n in. A weil*.T 051w.11. n Perron 
us ip*-11 /. cuuncnav 115(81 12. L FldiT 
U4.IW.I2. J Cmme 050*1 |2; j UuiJOiv 
114 0*113. K little ilSvta 13. T Neal 
l*.4.VBJ (4; A CfUlLe 0S.»l*<-t4. J Mlvisr 
•1400 14. I Shaw *1411*114: F Wait) 
ns0*1 15, I Chddvvlck (15 ft» 15-, J SlQdp 
11509 15. A||urfeVO50u.l«. 

24.401 N rlllv OSIW.Ii^ M Wadi? 
115381 |;i m Nlclirilsnn usflu i<i: s 
Llround 05,18):17. J Hancnck ilS.in-17. u 
Heech ii.shu.in: m mucjii ns-nu.iq- a 
PiirU) 05 (Ml in |> mown uSiw.Ju. p 
Mian *.15 0*12(1. 11 Yuiinu os-tx-jn: 

05.12:29 G Bryant 05:12:30; R Jones 
05:1200: I Wharton 05-12 30. R Roylan 

Naearo 05:12:30. A Duraaon 05.12 Jo. D 
Bjllfey 05:12Jb: L Green 05.12-37; M 
T1 mmlns “5-12 38: C Newton 05-12:38: S 

W 12 J8. D Zetierttolm-Ralnbl 
04.12.38. K NCibitt OS.IJJO; a Fasten 

sl.Fr.?":h “S J239 I Hawkins 
05.-/2.4M K Moore “5.(240: P Davis 
“§: 2*y. E ward 05:12*1: R Hall 
“S-^*!: (. Strachan 05:12*1; A 

“5:12:41. P Knlt>h( 05:12*1 P 
WBR 03:12-42: A Butler 05:12 45: H 
Roesslet OS. 12:43: C Gibbs 05.12*4: J 

l 2 45: c wicoder 05.12:45: R 
woodlor 05:12:4$: P Paine 05 12:46: a 
Price “5.12:46; a Riddle 05:12.47; J 
spwerby OS: 12-47. C While 05:12-48: M 
Harrison 05 12.50. J topj; 0S:l2.4|i R 
Cooper 05:12:52. A todon 05:12.53: N 
Panwen 05-12:53. S Tucker 05:12:54: S 

2-55: M Smllh 05.12-55; J 
^a,n«le 05.12.56: V 

Reid OS 12:57; G Evans OS’12 57: I 
webdye os 12.59.- r Macdonald 

A Maawell 05.13.01: j Epton 
05 I?u; ,,MJrn% OS-1J 03: d Rev no Id 5 
Sc- Brow"l 05 1305: j lot an 
04 V Vrti,1 1 -vnS: M Dasonrajn “5 13 Ou. G Pearce 05:13:07. I 
whimnRton 05 i J.o.i; G m-inL* os 13.0s. 
FDunlnlp 05:1308. U Flare 05:13 09; R 

CriJpos ij'hT'- s 05:13 irr. s 

?.Hs'i*JiP^.<.051^JJ-, G Pariunson 
H?: u'fth05;13 12:RGraham 05 13 I.. M Lundhulm 05:13 it. m 

Hyvtifwn 05-13-IJ. J sione ns ii iv s 
Ljimnc OS.13 13. ,vt tvan' 05: 3 li- ? 

i3.14. 5 McIntyre 05.13-15; c 
HUlplll *14 »3 J5.- y wdt os i.iuo s 

05 13 17.11 Parsons 05 i.i 17. 
A brown us 1.1 i-i: M van Nieterk 

_____ _ Smith 
05:16 JO: B Peny 05:16:30: T Godfrey 
05-iuJI; M Ltayd 05*6Ji: A Franklin 
05:16:31: R Kllfey 05M6J2: 1 Cam£ 
Johnson osHUi M Homs (15.I6JJ: G 
Crane 05MK33: E Peel 05:16 J6;S Wbon 
05:1636; H Gormiey 05:1637: P Raines 
05:1637: R Adams 05: J6 J8; 5 DetinblR 
“5:1638: J Riuseil 05:16:38: P Denning 
05:1638: P Drew 05:16:39: D Vinlcombc 
05:16*0; J Reeve 05:16:4ft T Norman 
05.16:41. 3 Hall 05:16:41: L Norman 
05:16.-41: R jawllnra 05:16:4 O 
Thomas 05:16:43.- L Ashe QS:tp 44. M 
A»hL- 05.16*4: K Brooker 09-16:44: L 
Broad OS: 16*4: A Crouch 05ff6*5. 5 
Aronsson 05:16*5: K temnett 05 I6c4rc 
M Golding 05:16:46; D CTHea D 
Pickup 05:16:47:_AK«ley 05:16:4.; N 
Bator 05:16:47,- P Gllben 05:16 48: S 
DonaRtty 05:16:48: R Hemjon 05.16:49 
S Prior 05:16:51; SObrirai 05:16.51; M 
Sosabowski 05:1631:“ WUson 05:16 52: 
MNSrmM 05ll632.PUtU« 05.16 53; D 
RJ sDy 05:1633; M MtUI npon 05 6:54 k 
M apu I re 05:1634: S MBWlre 05:16.54. G 
Da-Rocha 05:1634: J Glbjon Ml635. F 
Smllh 05:1636: R Htfllham 05.1*57: R 
Earl 05-1638: R Hnreey 05:1700: N 
Jarreo 05.1700: D Lees 05:17 “ft m 

Hunter 05:1706: R Stewan 05:170 

25.701 H Hill 05:1708: 5 Sander- 
05.17.08; D Nance 05:1708: L Tlnprii 
05:1709: c. Dean 0S:I*.Ift V 
05:17-11: H Antell 05 |7;I2- J Thoip 
05-17*12: A OSUlllwn 05-| 7;Ij. K 
Slarteiy 05-.I7.13: M Williamson 
05:17:14; M CM 05JTjM: S ftm|w 
05.17:15: C Rasmussjm O5.l7_lo._ R 
Vlcccll 05:17:16: P Charidk-r 05:1 f ■ I p 
Revnolds 05:17:17; M Hediey OF 17.18.C 
Scerttan 05:17:18. w Sltsbv 05:1u iu- '* 
Ball 05.17:19 1 Ban 05:1..19 C »rw" 
05-1730: G Oteinv 05:1731: S Melll* 

M: 
J t. ..; 

• • 1-- - 
•-tjv •. 

- :v. 

v.s «•"••••< 5>/t. 
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the times Friday may i 199s 
SPORT 49 ™ jfVS 1: 

FLORA LONDON MARATHON r 

after 6 hours 11 minutes 25 seconds 

i 

twmeni 
0S;l7i2& LGoodminos n^iJl 

.0*17:2% K Davies ^: 17jvT A mS 
W:i7j27; P KJlIicfc 05;17*7^5 

Sutherland 05: i r* Ha Evans o&i 7 j3?1 
Morgan 05:17:34: J Seamarkos 17 
Smlffios: 17*4; A P1ne05M7l36 i iji” 
05:1706; NM^Uum (K:I73& VjSne 
05:1736: E Robbins 05:17*6; c O'lieerf 
05:1737; M Kntgill OS lVjFj 
05:1738: c Pollanl Q5:l738> B bS255 
05:1738, P Hugh® 05:1739: h kS5£i 
05:1739; M wtveii 05:1739; a Knutai 
ORlMtt a payne os=l7;4fc c Pmu» 
05:17:40; T Bames 05:17:41; j HoUen 
05:17:41: D Bucklered 05-17-4®“ n 
MBiyui 05:17=42: J Nlbktt 05 17-42- m 
RumboM 05:17:42; T Abo 05-17.43. p 
whysallM:W-^3: l berti mViVmV a 
Greenwood 05:17:45: A Hall 04'17-45-M 
WlUlams 05:17:44; g CUrtaon 0517i4& K Brady M1J7.-46, C Greedy SsMM^ 5 

fioi Metcalfe 05:17=47: D Robinson OS'17-47- 
9V R Garrett 05:17-47: 5 Ellis of i7wb; n 
T- s cole 0*1 fll: a 

. Sttfaneill 05:17=50: A Aho 05:17:50; V 
PttstelU OS: 1730: s Retd-Hod 05:1 raft j 

- Aim 05:17*2: E Harrison 05:17:52: A 
Twmrnrem 05:17:S4: D Udalt as-trsT- 
M Healey 05:17:55: P Kanabar 053 7* Ej 

8 

{.“JJIgninre 0533:18. J Blake uv'j.is 
M Price05-23 IP:PHunjpjniiS'-,i Tn-m 
rvJ£uA7?i £ 3 J0: c Meafins 05.23.20- R 
SEi0®^.0 “cphcrt wrjSFjSD 

Collier 05:2338. T BvS" nv' .^ J 
waddIngham 053539. 1 ’ cockiin 
05333ft P Wjmock 0^-23 It T rS»n«* MSI: jw*Vn SSS 

25.NI J Warren 05:17*6; K Ford 
05:17*8; F McFartane 05:17:58: E 
Bradley 05:17:58: G Robinson 05:17:59: 
H TJrylOr05:IB.flO; 1 Franklin 05:1801; E 
Osman 05:1802: T Robson 05:18:02. S 
Mason 05:18:02; R Ogden 05:1803? X 
O'Graiihrp5;l807: A Brawn 05:18:07: C 

' Banks T>5:1807: d Fairley 05:1804- h 
DWly. 053 8:10: S Sherwood Op! “ad 2; A 
StranoniRi: 18:13: S Brawn 05:18:] 5; C 
Howe. 05:18:15. J White 05:18:16; H 

¥ 

Todcer 05:1833: s Radonjlc 05:18313: A 
GOCOMas 05:18:23; R Come 05:1833 B 
SCTtvrn 05:1834: S Davies 05:1834; S 
Klne 05:1825; K Carr 05:1825; B KID: 
05:f826; P Slater 05:1826: A Qyelese 
05:18,27:7 Cannon 05:1827: j Guldoux 
05:1828; M Vella 05:1830: S Rilfcmans 
05:1830: P Allen 05:1830; |V Ltowl 
05:1 fc3ft " M Blacoe 05:1831: S Bowen 
053832; v Anderson 05; 1833: M 
O'Brien 05:1833; J Paco 05:lS*S: Ft 
Farrier 05:1836: j Westwood 05:18*7; j 
RatMen 05:1837; B Fellows 05:1837; 
G Broom 05:1838; T Slaughter05:1838: 
A PnnmeU 05:1838: N Guoderham 
05:1839: C O'Gorman 05:18-40: S Spiers 
05:1840: A Vlccarl 05:1840: J filrry 
05:1840; T U-mbkt 05:18:42: J Fisher 
05:18:43: 5 Peel 05:1843: B Parkinson 
05:1843: K Cnellin 05:1843; A Mirnagh 
05:1843: P Burrell 05:1843; R Ruby 
05:18:43; J Pycroft 05:1844: M Turner 
06:1844: B Sayers 05:1844; A Smith 
05:1 £45; B Arnold 05:18:45: J Croft 
05:1946: K Dobson 05:|846: N 
Lawrence 05:1847: E Reid 05:1847; L 
Moreno 05:18:49; M Cahill 05:1849: I 
Carlson 05:18*0: D Dvinglon 05:18:51:7 
McNamara 05:18:52;. H Coldwell 
05:18*2: S Davies 05:18*2; j Cross 
05:18*2: Ft Penney 05:18*3: N 

. Baltanryne 05:18:53; P Swan 05:18:53: M 
Lindsay05:16:54: S Schaeffer 05; 18*4: B 
Cullen 05:18:55: D DonneU-Jones 
05:18*5: i Havward 05:18*5: G Elliott 
05:18*5; R Wilkinson05:18*6: M Ikural 
05:18*9: J LivesJey 05:18:59; B Walsh 
05:18*9: S Davev 05:18:59. 

25.901 J Grifnn 05:1900. w Wood lord 
• 05:19:01: N Pillage 05:19:01: C Turner 

05:194)1: C Kyte 05:19-02: j Turner 
■ 05:19:02; J Allan 05:19-02: K Heywood 

05:19:02: D Hopes 05:1902; N Jolley 
05:1932: A Osfjo 05:1903: a Jon® 
05:191)4: W Freeman OS: 1904; w Neve 

,0S:IW)Si V Bridges 05:193)5; 3 Duty 
05:1905: S Johnstone 05:1907: R Smith 
05.-19419: S Macleod 05:1909: L Good by 
05.19.10: B Scon 05:19:12: S Nosworthy 
05:1912; R Marshall 05:19:13: D Wood S:i9:i4; M Jenkins 05.-19:14; j Richartls 

:19U5; G Hardy 05:19:16: M 
Prtiromersberger 05:19:16; i walker 

, (25:19:17; A & Gouvete 05:19:17; A 
kt- Roberts 05-19:18; G Vsltely 05:19:18; I 

Stevens 05:19:18; R ingles 05:19:19: N 
' " —-- — ^ 05:1930: M 

d 05:1936: mSSm 
Hire 05:193ft 05:193ft C 

05:1931: J 

15:1935; C Thomas 05:1935; M 
05:1936: R Adams 05:1936: J 
tries 05:19.38: K Sam 05:1939: N 

05:1929, i 05:19:31. 
05:1931; D: 

Kelly 05:1935; C 
Smfih a Shr..... 

05:1939. B Sanderson 05:l9:40; R 
, 05:1940: A May 05:1942; D 
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Slade 0601:31: a Murphy O601-31: RKaur 
060132; M Pickup 0601*5: 5 Rowe 
06:01*5; J tr Kane 0601.37: BTappenden 
060138: N Lets 060139: S Nlcholls 
0601*9. N loannou 0601:40: J Fw herein 
0601.40; D Dowtlnc 0601 Air. I 
Heiherlngton 06-01:4 l:NManer0601.41; 
S Dias 0601:43: R Du Pareq 0601:43; V 
Hallan 06:01:44: LMallety Qn0i:45: A Dew 
06.0146; 1 Lawson 06.01:49. 

05*5*4: P Selby 05=55:54: T Ayres 
c M Heailry 05:55:57: J Perrot 05:55*6 _, .. 

05-55*7; R Compton 05*5:59. M 
Chapman 05*602: G Orme 05:5602; H 
Wiltshire 05*604; S Tumbull 05:5605; 
D Wilkinson 05*6:05: s while 05-36:05; 
M Pensaud 05:5606: R Maw bey 05:56-06; 
H Vigors05:5607;OOblleye05:56 I l;S 
Gallagher 05:5612: A Webb 05*6:13; B 
Bats ford 05*6:16 J Davies 05*6:19; A 
Barton 05:5620; J ward, 05:5622. D 
McCulloch 053623: B todies 05:56-23: S 
Ahmed 05*6*4: S Hlranl 05:5624: C 
Brady 05:56*6: R Ward 05:56*7; R Eagle 
05*627: S uwlngton 05.56*8; S Alfen 

hell 05*630; A Bemley 
Leech 

05:56*8: S MhChi 
5*6*0: J 05, 

30; A Benile 
EkB 05:56-31: 

28*01 M Flaue* 0601.85: B Shorn 
D60I-35: j lands 06:01*6. R Jarvis 
0601*6; D Sanders 0601*8; M Gray 
0601*8; □ Chains 060203: A Chandler 
0602-03: A Hill 060204. N Idonen 
0602.04: K BcTRh 060205: p trHagan 
060205. P Sneyd 06.02:07: J WlUlams 
060208: T Williams 060203. S Williams 
06.0209 V BUddock 0602:11: T King 
0602:11: J Quenby OnOil 1; J BlacUodt 
0602:12; a Allison 060221; E Ironside 

tm 1 sr s sbs 
0602-30; A Fragade 060233; J Gunn 
06:0236. R Fhch 06:02:36: AWall 060238: 
L Madsen 06-0238: T Doyle C-K02-43: C 

VeitiuR 

06060.(4; □ williams Ou-Otrw. s More- 
Molvneux Obisj-Oo. L Deb-, 0600.06. M 
More-Mulvneus no.vurOb: j br3vhr0.il. 
06:00 II; T Hill 0606:13; S Wright 
06.06 15; S Pagei 0M36:IQ: w wilvon 
0606.19. C Jumbe O6.063J; J Drake 
06.-06*4. U Zenone O6.06.-24; H wnghi 
r 1606-2;. C Holmes omit. 55. j Hovne? 
O60635: J Geear 06 ns--.7. p Csswr 
06-0637: N Kitchen O"06 44: J Norcup 
0606:5ft N Pinto 0u.C«.50: G Grundy 
C«50b-5O: S Willis 060633: P Simun 
06.06:53: S I'ppal 0607:00; T Penny 
06 07:05; K Pennv 06:07:05: T Durcion 
0607:10: M Sinclair 06-07:It; J Barrett 
06 07:13; S Baker 06.07.|4. a Moore 
0607-17: m Fulwvtl 0607-18: p Jones 
06:07-23: D Carpenter 06:07*4: T 
Youldon 06.07*5:N HuLchinu*06:0725. 
H Mossop 060727:5 Brueford 06 07*8: 
AMumm0trfi7*9; AVosieelS 06.0732. J 
Poirier 0607:35. V Thomas 0607:3“: E 
Whyard 0607:40: K Lawrence 060?:+4:C 
Truman 0607:47: M Franklin Oo 07:47;J 
Coleman 0607:48: E Salmon O60>7 49- 
M Hanlev-Giavin i>.or:5u; j Tubbs 
0607:51. S Del aces' 06.0731. C Cotter 
0607*2; S King 0607:54: F tones 
0607-56: A Chamlev 0607.57: a 
Thompson 06:07:58: J Donohue 
0607.59: S Falrwealher 06:0800; L coin 
0608.03: M Bradford 06:0805: L 
Goodson 06-08-09: L Havward 06-0809: 
D MUler06.08.lftM McGrath 0608:14 
28.701 □ 5harran 0608-14; G Rostron 
06<>8.I5: U Russell 0608*0. V Edward 
0608*0: P Watson 060821: r wades 
0608*1: J Watson 060822: H Patel 
0608*4: C Comltlll O608L75. R Eppcs 
0608*1: A Rushton Q6-08-33: M 
Berczlckl 0608.36 L Gulnoi 0608*6: s 
Wearing 0608-38: S Biggs U608:4ft F 
Schnetderman 0o.os.4i: a Haste 
0608:41: C Symcox 0608.44: S Cole 
06:08:46; a McIntosh 0a-08 48: a Enguell 
0608-48: M Roberts 06:0831. M 51 track 
0608:51: P Buckingham 0606*1:1 trail 
06:08*3: P Cain 06.08:57; v pawley 
0608:57: N Diamond Bc-09-08: M Ralure 
06-09-12; M Dovle 0609.15. J Lee 
060916; S Barber 06-xm:i7: D lydun 
06-09-23: L Rivers Bulkeley 0609*7: A 
Blacklaw 06CW*7: a Hulbert 060928: v 
Mountford 0600*0: s Fagg 06-09-32. N 
Hunt 06.0938: C Kirby Snftlh 06-09-41: 
D Harris OW»:44; G Jones 0609:47. S 
Briono 0609:50c P uanga 06093ft M 
Beales 06:0953. K Young 0609-53: M 
shields 060956: b Edwards 06 1001. T 
Edwards 06.1002; S Magi Dire06-10:05. R 
Tnakkar 06:1006: H Laks 06:10.15. n 
Headly Ob-1021: K Burden 06:10*2. J 
Goddard 0d-I0 22: B Drake 06:to*7: D 
Powell 06-10*4: w Edwards 06:10:35: J 
Uuler 06:10.38: S Glltlns 06.1043: D 
Buraett 061043: L Noonan 06:10.44: J 
Smlth Ofi: 10*0; C Carford 06.10:54. A 

llvaer 06.10*6: m Harper 06:1058: F 
lumganamhan 06-10:58. G Gatlowav 
6:1100: K Newton 06:1100 V 

Murray 0602:44; A Ventura 06.02:46. 

Muni; 
06:11:__ „ . _ .. 
UpscombcOeM t-02. J WarwickOu:l l:05: 
B Drobyk 06 1105: D Bruce 06:1107: J 
Slater 06:1107: S The|opal 06:11*5. 

BY ROBERT SHEEHAN. BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

Begin Bridge with The Times: Lesson 3 - The Trick 
After the cards have been dealt, there are two phases of the 
game: first the auction and then the play. But what goes on 
in the auction is incomprehensible to anyone who doesn’t 
understand at least the rudiments of the play. So in this 
series of lessons, I am going to concentrate in some detail on 
the play, before considering the auction. For the time being, 
all you need to know about the auction is that it determines 
the final contract, and who is declarer. These terms will be 
explained later. 

The unit of the play in bridge is the rricfc the play proceeds 
trick by trick. A trick is a coUection of four cards, one from 
each player. So how many tricks are there in a deal? 
Thirteen, because each player is dealt thirteen cards, and con¬ 
tributes one to each trick. These are the rules of the trick; the 
first player to a trick is said to be “on lead", and he can 
choose to play any card in his hand face up on the table. 
Then the remaining players play to the trick in clockwise 
order. If they have cards in the suit led, they must play one of 
them - referred to as following suit. The trick is won by the 
player playing the highest card to the trick. As an example, 
let us say West (remember the compass points used for 
describing the position of the players round the table) is on 
lead, and he decides to lead the two of hearts. This might be 
the structure of the trick: 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Staunton remembered 

North 
T 3 

West 
*7 2 led 

East 
'T> K 

South 
A 

Order of play: West. North. East, South. 
Each player followed with hearts, as they all had cards in the 
suit; North played the three, East the king, and South the 
ace. Who won the trick? 

If you remember from Lesson I, I said the rank of the 
cards within a particular suit is that the ace is the highest, 
followed by the king, queen, jack: then the remainder of the 
suit has its norma] numerical order. So here the highest card 
played on the trick is the ace of hearts, and South wins the 
trick. The winner of the trick has to lead to the next one, so in 
this case South will lead to the next trick. 

Hie aim of each partnership is to win as many tricks as 
possible, and for this purpose it doesn’t matter which of the 
partners wins the trick. But there can be complicated tactical 
reasons as to which partner should win the trick. In this case 
the opening leader (West) and second player (North) played 
small cards and the third and last players (East and South) 
high cards, quite a common structure for a trick. 

□ If you would like to jump ahead, you can get the first five 
lessons by sending five 26p stamps to me at The Times, 
1 Pennington St. London El 9XN. Mark the envelope ‘Bridge 
Lessons’. 

By Philip Howard 

ARKSUTITE 
a. A chest for legal papers 
b. A fjord in Greenland 
c Chorale sung by archangels 

L0BSTER1ZE 

a. To move backwards 
b. To be immobilised 
c. To make one^s hand into a 

claw 

BUTYRACEOUS 
a. Butter-like 
b. A hunchbacked dinosaur 
c. One of even temperament 
WAFD 
a. A convoy of tanks 
b. An nationalist organisation 
c. A cattle rustler 

Answers on page 54 

Howard Staunton was not just 
a great chessplayer, but also a 
great writer, organiser and 
researcher. He launched the 
first ever international tourna¬ 
ment, held at London in 1S51, 
wrote a chess column in the 
Illustrated London News. 
edited a chess magazine, wrote 
numerous chess books, was a 
noted authority on Shake¬ 
speare and an expert on the 
British educational system. 

The Staunton Society was 
originally set up to raise 
sufficient funding for a memo¬ 
rial to Howard Staunton in 
the Kensal Green cemetery. 
London. This objective having 
been fulfilled the society has 
now turned its hand towards 
assisting young British 
players. 

Each year the Staunton 
Society organises a commem¬ 
orative dinner in Staunton's 
honour, attended by society 
members and chess VIPs. To 
reserve your place or to apply 
for membership of the Staun¬ 
ton Society, contact the secre¬ 
tary, Barry Martin at 98 Cole 
Park Road. Twickenham TW1 
1JA (tel: 0IS1-744 2868). 
White: Staunton 
Black: Von Jaenisch 
London 1ESI 

Scotch Gambit 

18 e5 Nd5 
19 CM3 037 
20 e6 Qe7 
21 NI7 R18 
22 Rfel ore 
23 Nb-d6+ Ke7 
24 033 Q»12+ 
25 0x12 FM2 
26 KxO Kxd6 
27 Racl Re8 
28 Rc2 C5 
29 Re4 c4 
30 Rb2 a6 
31 a3 Rxe6 
32 Rxe6+ Kxe6 
33 Ke2 Ke5 
34 kdl Ne3+ 
35 Kcl 96 
36 93 g5 
37 a4 bxaj 
38 Ra2 NM 
39 g4 KM 
40 R12 + kxg4 
41 Rxll Kh3 
42 FM5 h6 
43 Rig Kxh2 
44 Rxh6+ Kg3 
45 Kd2 
46 Ke3 Kg2 
47 KM KI2 
48 Rh2+ Kel 
49 Ke3 Kdl 
50 Kd4 Black resJgns 

Diagram of final position 

abed 

1 e4 e5 
2 NH3 Nc6 
3 d4 exd4 
4 Bc4 Bc5 

5 0-0 de 
6 C3 dxc3 
7 NjcgS Be5 
8 BxeG Ixe6 

9 Qb3 Oc8 

10 Ng5 Nd4 

11 Oa4+ c6 

12 Be3 b5 

13 Odl e5 

14 b4 Bxb4 

15 BwM exd4 

IE Qxd4 &c3 

17 Qxc3 Nf6 

Times book 
The Times Winning Aloves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles 
from international grand¬ 
master Raymond Keene’s dai¬ 
ly column in The Times, and is 
available now from book¬ 
shops or from B. T. Batsford 
Ltd (tel; 01376 321276 at £6.99 
plus postage and packing). 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

VtiNNINGiMOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Botvinnik — 
Padevsky. Monte Carlo 196S. 

How did White capitalise on 
his monster passed pawn 
on g7? 

Solution on page 54 
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RACING 

Kingfisher Mill can 
justify Cecil’s faith 

with winning return 
By Richard Evans 

RAO NG CORRESPONDENT 

SENTIMENT does not fea¬ 
ture in the form book, but it is 
safe to assume the winner's 
enclosure at Newmarket wDl 
be awash with genuine joy if 
Kingfisher Mill justifies the 
hopes of Julie CecU and lands 
die group two Sagitta Jockey 
Club Stakes this aftemoon. 

The trainer, whose father. 
Sir Noel Murless, won this 
race three times in the 1950s 
and 1960s, holds a special 
place in the affections of many 
at Headquarters and in King¬ 
fisher Mill she may have a 
horse with the class to fulfil 
Cecil's long-held ambition — 
to train a group one winner. 

The Riverman colt, owned 
by Lord Howard de Walden, 
has been die apple of her eye 
from the moment he first 
started galloping as a two- 
year-old. “One to note," Mrs 
Cecil observed back in the 
summer of 1996. Physical 
weakness limited him to just 
one run as a juvenile and even 
when he blossomed last year 
into one of the leading middle 
distance three-year-olds he 
was still growing. 

This season should see the 
finished article and a fitter and 
faster four-year-old will be on 
show today. 

After winning a decent 
Newmarket maiden on his 
reappearance last April. King- 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

fisher Mill progressed to land 
the King Edward VII Stakes at 
Royal Ascot by eight lengths 
and the Cumberland Lodge 
Stakes at the same track, 
where he just held on from 
Romanov, a rival today. 

With Mrs Cedi having 'en¬ 
sured Kingfisher Min is fit 
enough to do himself justice 
and the prospect of further 
improvement, he looks the 
choice in a competitive event. 
Romanov, a pound better off 
for a bead defeat at Ascot 
looks a big danger and Peter 
Chapple-Hyam yesterday re¬ 
ported him to be in “seriously 
good form". 

Silver Patriarch finished al¬ 
most two lengths ahead of 
Kingfisher Mill in the Great 
Vdtigeur Stakes at York last 
August, but die St Leger 
winner reopposes on 51b worse 
terms. Celeric. the Gold Cup 
winner, invariably needs his 
first run and, like Silver 
Patriarch, needs further. 

The dark horse is Happy 
Valentine, a one-time Derby 
favourite, who did not race 
last year but showed his 
wellbeing by winning in Du¬ 
bai in March. However, King¬ 
fisher MID can oblige here on 
his way to the King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth Dia¬ 
mond Stakes. 

JiU created a favourable 
impression when winning 
over course and distance 17 
days ago and the Robert 
Armstrong-trained runner 
looks more than capable of 
following up off an 81b higher 
mark in the Lanwades Handi¬ 
cap (2.05). 

The Kuwait Green Ridge 
Stables Newmarket Stakes 
(2.35), featuring six three-year- 
olds without a run this term, is 
not so straightforward. The 
unbeaten Dr Fong is a tenta¬ 
tive choice to maintain his 
strike rate. However, that race 
is relatively simple compared 
to the fiendishly competitive 
Milcaxs Handicap (3.40), 
which has attracted 24 run¬ 
ners. Tallulah BeOe is token 
to advertise the training tal¬ 
ents of Nick Litfinoden. 
□ Embassy will miss Sun¬ 
day's Sagitta 1,000 Guineas at 
Newmarket Godolphin has 
decided that its filly, winner of 
the Cheveley Park Stakes, is 
not ready to tackle the classic. 
The Godolphin representative 
will be Cape Verdi, the ante- 
post favourite. 

Connery collects profit from banks 
From Chris McGrath 

AT PUNCHESTOWN 

THERE is no sterner obsta¬ 
cle on the final day of 
Punchestown than the 
banks. Not the ones in Naas 
High Street, though some 
racegoers are probably in¬ 
volved in tense negotiations 
this morning, but those that 
comprise the meeting’s very 
foundation stone. 

For the banks course — 
featuring not just banks and 
double banks, but stone 
walls and other obstructions 
intended to simulate an au¬ 
thentic random rural ride — 
was, once upon a time, the 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: J1LA 
(2.05 Newmarket) 

NB: Kingfisher MiD 
(3.10 Newmarket) 

main focus of the Punches¬ 
town Festival. 

Rather more important 
prizes have since clustered 
around it, such as those 
plundered yesterday by tfae 
Cotswold raiders. Zafarahad 
and Mahler. Nonetheless, 
the Quinns of Baltin glass 
Chase for the La Touche Cup 
does much to conserve the 
meeting’s distinctive flavour. 
If that flavour tends to come 
in a glass, the horses certain¬ 
ly share the fun. and Risk Of 
Thunder confirmed his love 
of the course by romping to a 
fourth consecutive success in 
the race. 

He is trained and ridden 
for Sean Connery — absent 
contriving dramatics of his 
own. filming in foe United 
States—by that consummate 

Mahler pats in an impressive leap on his way to victory in the Heineken Gold Cup at Punchestown yesterday 

the Ballymore Properties 
Champion Stayers’ Hurdle. 
Dcrrymoyle wresting back a 
prize he had himself won 
twee previously. He was 
given a particularly deft ride 
by Tony McCoy, but not half 
so deft as that Paul Carberry 
gave Direct Route in the 
Tripleprint Novices' Chase. 
If he needs a man to be 
neither shaken nor stirred by 
a perilous mission to the 
Czech Republic. . Connery 
need seek no further. 

horseman, Enda Bolger. 
“He’s unbelievable" Bolger 
said. “I was pulling him up 
from a mile out Hell go for 
the Velka Pardubicka in 
October, but 1 won't be able 
to do the weight so I’ll have 
to auction the ride" 

‘ He did not wait long for 
some persuasive bids, none 
so forceful as that of Richard 
Johnson on Zafarabad in the 
IAWS Champion Four-Year- 
Old Hurdle Seizing the op¬ 
portunity presented by die 

desperate misfortune of 
Adrian Maguire (whose sea¬ 
son was ended by yet 
another injury on Tuesday), 
Johnson gave no quarter to 
the insistent attentions of 
Messrs Dunwoody and 
McCoy. 

- in a finish of necks. 
Zafarabad responded with 
the utmost gameness, but 
Johnson had also excelled 
out in the country. David 
Nicholson explained: “He 
raced a bit free when beaten 

in the Triumph Hurdle, but 
today he was dropped inand 
was always travelling nice¬ 
ly." 

Mahler exploited the 
jumping lapses of Boss 
Doyle and Fiddling The 
Paris to win the Heineken 
Gold Cup. Having con- 
finned his stamina. Mahler 
wfll be aimed at next sea¬ 
son’s top staying chases by 
Nigel Twiston-Davies. 

Paddy's Return could not 
repeat last year’s success in 

1.35 Kariyh 
ZOSChattan 
Z35 Sensory 
3.10 Romanov 

THUNDERER 
3.40 Secret Ballot 
4.15 YABtNT EL SULTAN (nap) 
4.50 Persian Punch 
520 Swing Along 

Timekeeper's top rating: 3. TO ROMANOV. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent Z35 Dr Fong. 3.10 Kingfisher MU 
5.20 JINSIYAH (nap). 

GOING: GOOD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING DRAW; NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

1.35 P0RHAND LODGE MNDEN STAKES 
(Div 1:3-Y-O: £4.981:7!) (16 nmnere) 

101 (2) BBUYSMOKHIA ri-U*Hua)M JwbB-11-PRottBQa - 
102 HQ fflHTAUZEISNWmQHfed8-11_Kftta - 
103 (7) 050- DU3UVUZ0B 0*s SCasWlo-HtaJelCDvy«r51 f_Otaris® TT 
104 (IE) 0 GOLD MET16 (J MdCflew) R Antaong S-11-R Price Bl 
105 (14) HALSE COPSE (Grata! Farms) J G Srtifti-OltaBSrB HI - n Patau - 
IOG (13) (BONY(ShsWiMdvnmd)JGosdenB-11-BUM - 
107 (5) 5- J0CASTA196 (C taflha) Cite 511---JWdgH 
108 (12) KAHVH(Haf-Mattam)JOnlap8-11-R« - 
IDS (15) 4 LAST RBUIXnM 16 (RSiVtBl BHfe 0-11_ PHEdtay 75 
110(10) 6- LUCY 6UTTBE109 (P IMm] I Sating 5-11-RCodwa* 62 

111 (0) 0-0 MARB0HE17(GaM5drimMaa)GWngg&-lt-UHk 56 
112 (4) NASMYB4 (GoMphta) S Ha Saw 0-11-L Dotted - 
113 (8) QLDTRAWH0H (M E Dutop 8-11-KDnfay - 
114 (6) RNERSRA«8Mt(R Mad) DO^eC B-11-WRS-Mwm - 
115 |t) SEATTLE T9B8W (J Snta) D Etawt 8-11-S Brown - 
116 (3) 0- SECRETB0URK166(KAMA)BWsB-11_DIMM S3 

BETHS: 7 2 Naaayan. 4-1 brfth. 11-2 Ugtttn. M lari Reput*®, 10-1 Hrimr. Jna*. 12-1 

1887: JAW B-11 R Ufa (5-4 tv) B tansy 9 ai 

2.05 LANWADES HANDICAP [SHOWCASE RACE] 
(3-Y-0: £7,700:71) (14 (Winers) 

C4 

201 (7) 3112- RAISE A KING 209 RV.F.G) (M Tfedi) J W P2yM 9-7-GCate 102 
302 (61 21B- 1CEBAND 210 (8) [Seflh Motaraitd) J Gosden 9-5-l MM 93 
203 (14) 321-1 J1A 17(HML5)(HiMUBun)B Amarang 9-3-R«S [S3 
20* (12) 1016- RISQUELADY209(F.B) (MGottorn.UMis)PIMS9-0_KRrion 92 
205 (13) 312010- HUJ00M IBB (D/.5) (Aunt Rnag Syndics®) J Oifitop 94) — ft# Erttay SB 
206 (3) 31M UTEWGHTOUT28(B)(JB8*m)Wt«sM-JRNd 86 
207 (1) 33-1 0«TTW(35(D5/(ASaw)WKrirtB®f«-ll-MHte 89 
206 (ID) 4Z2DT-0 IEGSBEHOBtY20(G) (BABX tatog) K McArtfe 56-JFEgn 96 
2D9 (4) 160430- REJECTED 195 (F) (T HrMatfQ R Hum 6-4_DnffKtri 87 
210 (9) 336-55 ADJUTANT 24 (J Egad) B Mental 8-1_C fetter 97 
211 (2) 344- ASYAAD 205(SMObtUaj B (ills00_RRmnefc 90 
212 18) 314-006 TKRD COIISM 2210) (P Lwm) M Heatan-EBs 7-13- JUriw 97 
213(11) 5530- SALSETTE213(SUraWCWanM2---Mttoy 91 
214 (5) HH> SURPRISEPRESBfT 17(IISM)fltaw?7-10_ HJfcfccp) 87 

Long tanfleap- Super Present 7-7. 

BET7WGL- 2-1 Jfa. 6-1 Asyrad. CWBa KM Hqoom. Iceund Ufc togM Out 12-1 Rrise A King. 14-1 oftn. 

1987: JEWEL 58 Oar* O'Neil (14-11R tenon 12 id 

Raise AKkig 11412nd to Mott Loras in handicap aNemortet 
O. oooti to Rrm) won Risque Lady (61b better off) GUI eth. 
feeband fl«( Wi to Haarrtr sttes (feted) 76 Newrota (TT. 

flood to firm) Jia be3 Lido 3l m hareficap X Newmarket (71. good to soft). Hujocm 9V4I 8th to 
fiftfeyaar m sokes (listed) si Doncaster (61. good). fete NlqW Out 3*1 fed to Bold Edge In states A 
Leicester (51218yd. soft) Grattan beat Wang Krigffi na* in maden stakes a Doncaster (71. good 
to soli). Legs Be Frentfy B7l i78i to Dim Oc hi lancicap a Kempton (61. sott). 

AA gas toe vote but mates toreted appeal a toe Ucty odds 

FORMfOCUS 

103 (12) 50432 GOOD TOES 74 (CO.BF.F.&S) (Ms DM*Ua}BHal 5150 . BMW (4) 66 

taecaRf rnnbar. Dm In bncieto. Stt-S&re 
lorm (F — ted P— puled w. U — uoefcO 
rida. B — brauriM down 8—dipped up. R — 
letosed. D—dbjurffad). Hone s rama. Days 

since tet acting: J I |un*s. F 9 Bri. “ 
Waters.V-w*. H-hoad E- 

CWX and (Macs mrm. BF —Water? 

tanoto to Wtest aaca). Gotog on MKctt hra tas 
■on (F—8ms good to tkm, Bad. G—good. 

^ S—nLgooitosoft.teaq) Onatoboctets. 
Trains. Ageandvrtigtt. Rida pfas any alowce. 

C — couse«bna. 0—dfetweeteaia. CD— rnateepeTsspnd rang. 

2.35 KUWAIT GHEBIRID8E STABLES NEWMARKET 
STAKES (Listed race: 3-Y-O: £13^56:1m 2f) (6 runners) 

C4 

301 (^ 11-WFWffi2ffi{F^(llnrar<^C»jxifaiicr)HCac9 8-1i- XMon 105 
302 (3) 51- AUWCAB1C P) (SHeflttAi lUtmi) J6m0hiM_PKEdday 103 
303 (6) 3231- M/nilWU2W(f}(Gadg«nta)SM?SanaM_LMX 105 
304 (1) 021231- RABAH182 (CJ) (H aHAritom) J Datep 6-8-R Ml 106 
305 (4) 512- S8G0RT1B9 (F) (KAbteta)BHB3B-6-Md fW 
306 (2) 6241- TAVER)Bl S0CCTY 221 (F) (TY4 & Bte Rttoo S)nl) R /ttBrinao 8-fl R Plica 95 

BETTMG: 62te«naL 7-2 Oifing. Sassoy. 5-1 Atesnte?. 11-2 Mrii 10-1 toana Soday 

1997: SANDSTWe M Pri EBOrig (B-l) J tti*p 6 ran 

Dr Fong tm Equity Princess M in 4-anna slates (Bated) M 
Ascot (1m. soft) arai Rsbah (a beOer oft) 131 3d. Mmaiitt 
beat Free As The Wind 91 In 13-nmer maWen stales at Notting¬ 

ham (im 54yd. good). Mutawwa) best Adfles 641 to B-nimer maiden states at Goodnood (im, 
good to Inm. Hash beat AJbaratiin naefc In 3-nmer sttes at Naamatel (Im, good to inn). 
Sansoiy )KI 2nd rt 8 to La-Faab to ooup 3 slates a Nentm 64yd. good). Taverner Society 
bed Uantosis 21 In 17-nmer maten stem d Kanpton (Im. good to (km). 

DR FONG has been hiring up toe gallops aid tods a serious Derty horse 

3.10 SAGITTA JOCKEY CLUB STAKES 
[SHOWCASE RACE] (Group II: £37,100: Im 4f) (8 runners) 

C4 

401 (3) 1Z1S42- CaffiCTOgiBf^.GllcaJBwIJQtaopG-M-K Fatal 138 
402 (6) 312521- SUER PATRIARCH 230 ((LF&S) (P WWrid) J Dsriap 4-M . PUEddsy 137 
403 (7) 141031- KWRSW1 Mi: 218 Sad HfeVfeUa) Ms J Cad 4-8-12 MJAve 140 
4W (2) VI HAPWVMBnBC61 (OB)(GodoWw)SWnSwor4-M-LCWtori 90+ 
405 (5j 333123- ROHANW194 (F^LS) (R Sangslet] P 4-W-JRrid Bill 
406 (1) 140M SUPUa 18(DJ=«(TPrice)BLto«fljn7-M-QCarter 113 
407 (^ 033-03 T1€ fLY 13 (BF££I (tel J Cortad) B Ufc 4-M-HI* 134 
408 (4) 323314- BOOK AT 88ITNE 230 {F.S) (RCyarJCCyzte 4-86-M Roberts 12S 

BETT9G: 11-4 51m Pattwh. 3-1 KkigBriar MB. 4-1 Bmbbk, Ihe Fly. 7-1 7-1 Happy Vtertis. IM Bor* 
AtBadftra.0eteric.50-l Stem 

1997: IS* ALLOWED W-6 J Wd (13-2) U 9etde 10 tw 

Celeric neck 2nd at 7 to CMel Cactende hi (poup 1 slates d 
Lonocftamp (2m 41, good). SlwPdrtarcfi bed itefloi Speed 31 
to 10-nmr nan 1 sates d Doncaster (Im 61132yd. good to 

(ton) arflh The f* (5b better oil) 31413rd and Book At Bedttme (58) beta oft) «l 4th. KMhtoer 
m bed Romanw (ito beta oft) neck to 8-nmer group 3 d Ascot (im 41, goad). Happy 
Vdenttns bed Arms neck In G-uuier states at Nad A1 Stein (Im 4, AW). 
Supfai 2HI 3rd of 16 to America) Whisper to hnlicap d tonpran (tm 2, soft). 

SILVER PATRIARCH should Inprow again tots yes and is reported to be fit 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Win ton % JOCKEYS Wim Ridas ft 
S bin Snare 16 5B 276 L De3nt 57 335 17.0 
H fed 39 168 212 Pal BMay <5 2B7 165 
J Costal 22 160 1X8 M J Ktam 18 714 1&B 
C WMI 3 22 ii6 R MBs 26 m 118 
M HeatofrEDs 3 23 110 D McCabe 5 37 135 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Bangor 5 45 Fair Farm Lad 8«S Rwa's Book Mussefeugh: 
220 Hype Supencr 250 Fed A Une Newmarirtt 34) Cslya Ouast SMgefWd.-6 00 
RontaUtPH. 800 Bowdonda Cartry 

3.40 MILCARS HANDICAP (£6,888: Im 2f) (24 runners) 
501 (16) 006500- GFTTORH189 (R (Iks 0 BK) DCtoppri! 4-9-10-(Ata 90 
50e w Minor HUGWITY 692 (BFA65) (G tamy) C Brmy 6-9-10-DR McCabe - 
503 (7) 20050- GONE HA A BURffM 69J (DJ5) (K Ctemiftn) P Mater 6-9-9. PriErtewy 70 
504 ft) 80044-0 ZOOM UP 31 (B) (K Uteri H iteata-GBrs 4-9-8-ACM 83 
505 (6) 1/50-00 ffHJLAH 22 (S) (C T S Rsteg FMlBtidB) J Costal 4-9-7-LDrffixl 87 
506 (3) 616040- SHADOOF 222 (BF.F) (Mn H L*y) W IMr 4-9-7-Martin Dwyer ^ 
507 (14) 08484)5 JUDICIAL SUPRBAACY10 (W Oredky) B Hfc 4-9-5-M Hfc B4 
506 0S> 30-0003 SECRET SAiiOT 7 {D£) (W ri-Wtdate) K Uafd 4-9-5-H Eteri (3) 93 
509 (11) 58130-0 BRANDOS JACK 13 (DJvS) (R Mktaeim) I Baktefl 4-9-4-II Robots 85 
510 (5) 432160- ARRNHG IB(D/,6) (H^dKdlSted) J (ill4-9-4- IIHeny 66 
511 (13 36S45 OOUH66(WAArajITHsaaa4-9-2_L-SHfrtwato 60 
512 (23) 200200- SYLVAN ffiMZS8 294 (F,E) (J A Bandorfi) M NR 5-8-13.. R lUor (3) 76 
513 (18) 04000-4 PKKTC11 (S)(MbBSate)GBating54-13-SOrowe 76 
514 (21)iM8S066 ItoHCESS EMMBLE13 ftLF.65) (tei WWdtaa)Wlta 6-8-9 — J Raid 90 
515 (15) 402614- OELUJA 200 (BFJJfl (K M ASmO J MBs 4-6-9_R HHs 84 
516 (S) 214000- MUTADARRA169 (D_F,G) (MnRftaan)MFMasun 5-8-9-DHotoeri 90 
SIT (24) 53645D- CAH.V8 (BEST B6J (V) (J NeNk) J tertle 44-8-TOtan 70 
516 (7? M23SD- HMWtHALL 137J(RJfwnftm4-S-7-OftenteOR 85 
519 (17} 348680- WU PALM 241 ^8) (StakA) Mn A EJrinson 6-8-7-MJKkm 93 
520 (B) 31201-2 TALLULAH BBiE 13 (ILF) {Tia|tei teckg) N Uftnodn 5-8-7— Jfiteaw 93 
521 (10) 600103- mETURM GOLD IB3 (G) (Gold Btfte Spal OH R Itan 3-7-13 _ R Orach 68 
522 (20) 140086 &AMLBE30(BF^)(legeadftectogCteU)C5-7-10-JQtai 93 
523 (22) 2105007 FBWUHHOSOJ (6) (PHt*r)PRWl 187-10_Dtei»MoftS(3) - 
524 O 025800 RONMOMR* 18EqutoeU»NCriterion J-T-IO .— JLdm 91 

long dufcap: Farrufiw 7-6. trwi Mooteb 7-6. 

BETT1NQ: 8-1 TAdrii BUe, 181 Sacral BM. 12-1 Ol Total Writerf. Phoeett. Pitaess Dandle, Mutefiana. 
14-1 Jutdri Srptmto. 16-1 AnMeg. Gam Fn A Buka, ten Maitan. 20-1 otoes. 

1997: GHANPAfiHE HVKX 4-10-0 C LoMftr (7-1) P tarts 16 an 

Cone Far A Bwtou 3ll 11 to ol 24 to SabsRfia In isnScap d 
Doncaster (Im 41, soft). MMafd 73 last ol 12 to Protocol In 
tantfeap at Leicester (Un il 218yd. soli). Shadoof 1618to oMO 

to Largesse in tamfleap at Haydcck (Im 3t 200yd. good). JutfcU Supremacy 5MI Sto oM5 to 
Dispel DanmJ to harftap dPontefaacl (lm, good tosalb. Secret BalotZMI 3rd ol 10 to Thertw 
In nareHcap d Swton (im 14yd. som. Phonefc ZMl 4to of 16 to Mr Fcrtywtofa to tadta 
handicap d NoBtagham (im II 213yd, smt). Mean DanleOe 111 5th oM8 to fttoand Chartty to 
hnBcte>Ne*bivy (Tm2f,hwy)iitoiBra<donJack()Rcls)39l I38t Oelua 4WI 4to to Zorta m 
hntapN^rflm il. taD. Mubderra 81 lltti o!2l to Consptaious In handicap at Newtuiy(1m 
2T 0yd, good) teto Gflt Totan (5to trine otn KM 13®. ftomony H* \217to H U to Seerat BaW 
(111b tmse ol) h handicap at Leicester Mm 311B3vl soil). WBd Palm 91 9th to Stand Tall In 
bmfleap d PonUaci (61. good to Ml). Talutoti Btfie sh hd 2nd to \m Dancer to londbp d 
Wnriedamplon Mm 1179yd. AW). Praetartan Cold 3MI 3rd to Radar in tendicap d NoBwan 
[im 54yd. good). 6ain line 3Vil 9tr ki Big Ban in tad cap d FoHestone (& i89ytL good). 

SHADOOF is open to a Iffle topmement and Is a hopeU choice 

4.15 EQUITY FINANCIAL COLLECTIONS DAHLIA STAKES 
(Listed race: £10,775: -Im If) (8 runners) 
601 (5) 31213V SAAffffl 182|CJ)(ShriftAalllriOuidJftedm4-8-12-LDtaKl CT 
602 (7) 23320-6 6(FJ)S)(Catedarte>ifttaflSociety)DB^ortn4-6-12 Slhtwne 123 
SB (l| (W164- (CAVBlTfMrUliFHChwteRteStodJJFWBtaW— KfioddB 108 
604 (Q 004203- PHMA199(BFfl(CmtaAtoo)WJrirt4*4-MJKhara 112 
605 (4) 313- SCNETARTICIMAS)(RSanesaQPDapteHpit4«B-JUKI - 
608 (2) 64P16-3 STAR PHEOSKM 18 (6^ (Mh$ B S«*H 6 BaMsfl 4-8-9- R Price 115 
807 (3) 0631-15 T0PA1DR118 VfSi (M Bruntm) M TompUre *-8-9-DBggi 102 
606 (to 81536-1 YABOTaSULTAN13(Fa(GSDkrexr3La)B6WteW*44 flCocftM 113 

BETTMG: IM Sericya. 7-2 Supered. Star Pledgee. 7-1 YMwt B Srtai 8-1 Sodri ArBt. 10-1 Mob. Iopum, 
14-1 IfcamW ta 

1997: BALALAIKA 44-9 L Ogdon (lb-11 tor) L Cunrt 7 on 

Sasteya beat Samhnor Chamtny H to 9^umiB states («sted) ai 
Ncwnartd (im 21. good to Grin) Supercd Wl Btn of 7 b 
Apprehension in group 3 sates d Newmartel (Im IL soft). 

Heavenly Ray 414lh ol 5 to Ssnm in sates (istedj d Newratet (Im. good to firm). Prieoa 1MI 
asr of 3 to Scar Precision (lenrsj to Affles swes d Leicester (tm Sytf, good to soft). Soviet Aide 
Ml 3rd ol 12 to Patras in states a) Sakd-dood (tm 21110yd.jjood to soft). Star Predston 1013rd 
of 6 to Sarnda In states (feted) d Kemptonjim 2t srtg ropatori 5HI 5th o# 16 u American 
Whfcper In hanficap d Kon^nn (im 21. sc*). YabW B Sotan bed Kfememars Star 441 to 15- 
rarmer handicap at Newbuy (im 7yd. heavy) 

SAAFEYA pot up a line cSsptey hem tad adumn and should otftbss these 

THUNDERER 

2-20 Southern Dominion. 2.50 Three Termers. 3.25 

Run For Russ. 4.00 Tampa Lady- 4.30 SummerhHI 
Special. 5.05 Ftntsterre. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F, LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.20 RAMBLING RIVER AMATEUR RIDERS 

HANDICAP (£2,916 5f) (17 runners) 

1 (4) 2M J0HAYRD»(O).F^)J6a1(m5-i2-0_R Hate 45 
2 M6) 11-0 MDOLE EAST 31 (BtIFS) 1 Benin 5-11-13 

l*3M KarfKji tS) 42 
i 112) 5402 KHOTTY HU IB BDaBBS 6-11-8 . Wss N Craggs (5) 38 
4 (ill 3034 CHBaCAST15(HW5)JEfieS-11-7 .. IfcsDJroes 38 
5 [61 0-0Q SOUTHERN OOWriON 22 (BS)MeSJ Cos 6-11-6 
__ _ MesHWHelto 4Q_ 

6 18) 050- BLOG LAO 247 (DJ.G) 1 Satae 9-11-5 C Ramon (3) Es. 
7 MO) 64-5 HYPE SlPBflDR 7(B) A BaAey 4-11-4 

MssB&fctaceig 36 
6 in 1132 RBKY W*9W20 (Bl J tern 3-n-O . Iftsa BKmM (7) 24 
9 (21 OOP- TR0PCALBEACH 175J Para5-11-0 ... lbsLteca 43 
10 ID 4200 5U COTTAGE ISRBaonun 6-10-12 __ RBasftlBn(7) 43 
11 (T3I 204 ANOTHBI ffBODE 22(0/*^ Mss tfei* 9-10-12 

itaEitamson si 
13 i!7) (H» RAUJUM 22 PAD (total 10-10-9 _ Mbs □ Cater (7) SI 
13 (3) Ml BAUANTHAE BOi 15 ®.S) J Cottle 4-10-4 DJe«ri(7) 27 
14 (9i MO AHOnet MGHT1URE 27 (DFJlS) B UdWbr S-10-3 

_ _ MrG Wntani (5) 33 
15 (IS) 00-0 AR1inCSSf5(0j)JHMBK5-IM _ . MBadftme 37 
15 (5) DM UORMNfiSTAR22(DflftMdtenw4-10-3 GLris(5) 33 
IT (ifl 0304 SDAra)10IB)DOtsinBiS9-12-— HssRDtat 47 
n-2 HflOle tra. 13-2 Sodhem Dornmn, Omen Knotty H4L 10-r 

2.50 HADDINGTON LIMITED STAKES 

(£2.965: im) (10) 

1 (3) 416- FEEL A l»E9J (V/5) M Hammond 4-M . j Carol 7D 
2 19) 5-00 GRAM) NOTH. 23 (B)fl McKeta *-M - TYWane 31 
3 1ST 500- DAittSSTAfl 195 W Bmnoume 6-9-3 A HeCarttiy (3) SB 
4 (4| IXM BAYLHAM 32 J GoWe 3-B-7 - - A GdtaC 62 
5 |10l 00-0 UA8C FALLS 14 M PUglase 3-B-7_ .. JTA 30 
6 (1) 6-00 BEAU VB«A3a A DK»l 3-6-4 . JMcAltafT) - 
7 O 0M CttoCS V PEACE 22 J Fyre 34-4 _ B WlnanoiS) 7® 
S ID 0-06 H&AS1E PRMCESS4 WKoto3-6-4 .. LChamodc Tff 
9 (81 02-2 PRIDE OF BRYH 22 0 Sn* 3-8-4 — CLoMVQI 53 
10 (6) 406- THREETEWERS223(B.S)JBeny34M PFesseyfi) 60 

2-1 Pnde 01 Bra 7-2 Ihw TenawL 5-1 Feel A Urn Oaualta. 9-1 oners. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAJHBC S C wuans. 8 Iran 34. 215%: J Berry. 34 ton 148. 
210%. T Baron, 6 Own 37.2i 6%: T Btataoton. 5 him 24.20 Bft. M 
Johnsan. 15 tern 10114 6V D Sn*. 9 tem 65.13B% 

JOCKEYS: R Wtosnn. 5 tom 20. 25 0%: G BantaU. 5 tom 27. 
ififtACutoK. 13 him 87,1*9%; j Canon, 22 tom 151,1*6%, 
D tt'ptf?. 5 tom 37.115%. J Fnbra. 19 tom 145.111% 

3.25 PORT SET0N CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2.373. Im 4t) (5) 
1 (S) DM WS CWBSTVSI W WcKtaiMi8-l3 _ RWtosson (51 11 
2 (21 M0 RUBl'B£MW(S7)WSe03O»a-7 AUeCsOffP) 35 
3 14) 34QB UJDERE 6 J Hrttenai B-5___R Lsoto 31 
4 (1) 40 RUR FOR RUSS 6 S C VUIfiKS S-4-J Carrel 27 
5 (3) 005- TOTAL 1ROPK195BMeehan6-2 _ LChamock RB 

11-8 An fa duss. M BuOj Bear, ft-1 Tea Trap* 10-1 Yta Omsfy. Lutes. 

4.00 ABERLADY MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (2-Y-0. £2,653:5f) (6) 
1 (Si IBttSTER TIGER T Bhowjun 50 _ _ACitoam _ 

2 (2) 0 NORTHERN SVBTGAU 34 T Eamm M __J Carta 19 
3 (3) RYfastm (5) — 

4 |l) M' n li'mmmmm ClmrtwCT — 

5 ft) 3 UV3V NAStN 1BJJ Qum fl-3__ JFStem 45 
b (4) 2 TAWA LADY 27 U Jgfndan 85 — □on Udteoen E® 
tress Tamoa Urtr. 7-2 lutiote. 6-1 LsJy Nam 7-1 Noftern Srmipi. 10-1 
Leicerier r«er. 16-1 Pandtene 

4.30 MUSSELBURGH OLD COURSE HANDICAP 
(£3.626: Im 40 (8) 
1 (7) m 6HJRSEORlBI&tAH 17J (F)OSS®B-IO-O 

JFcrtm 68 
2 (5) 115- taSRYOMC 271 (Ofl U TuftuCer 5-9-13 

DUdCeoMt 82 
3 (31 4250 KWBEYEV QA/Cffl 9 tfJB) A Bzirf 6-9-6 - J Carrel 88 
4 (i> 1210 HL1AL16(BFJLFajPearce5-9-1 -_6B«Swel 62 
5 (2) 0-64 SUW®50L SOCIAL Z3 P.F.£Lg O Barter 7-8-11 

rv«n 86 
6 (6) 1321 MRFORIYinKS 11 (D)JEpe4-8-7(Go) SBteMey(7) 66 
7 |4) 2040 DOUBLE EQC45 B5) J60&S 10-7-12_ LGbMBCk 79 
8 d) MB LORD ADVOCATE 27 (V.5) 0 Holan 10-7-IT . K Start (5) BE 
3-1 Suimottfl SpeaA 7-2 Ur Fonyands. 4-1 Fata. 11-2 tow Dvcer, 6-1 
Entaymc. 6-1 6eorge CHtegram 14-1 DartAe Edo. 25-) Lnrrt Mrutan 

5.05 BRUNTON HALL THEATRE HANDfGAP 
(£2,981: 7T 30yd) (14) 

(11) 000- TRAUftAZBl239CTtansan4-10-0 DemMcKeom 
(91 31-3 SKYBBFLYH17(Fmu«»»4-9-n ._ J Camri 
(7) 2460 KA55 ALHAWA14 ftjj) 0 Cnajran 5-9-11 
12/ 20SB SWF7 22 fflj=^) Uftft43Ka-J.il__ 
13) 00-2 RMSTHWE 14 (S)JJOHeri 5-9-6 

(131 54-1 UYBCTYE14 (OFfflRBasUMB 5-9-7_ 
(10) 025- WUWA 219 (BFBiA9H Htor 1246 

J 
JTm 

lQ M0 e«T3iraUftoalo5M-0 
(12) 0062 MUBMSlMKIE 7 

Rrihaonffl 
— DUenutoff) 68 

(12) 0062 ALLRGOMa MKTi 7 (B£D/AS) TBanco 1WS 
SrtBlwHjn(5) 49 

10 ® oat- TWOWTHEBOSE206<8F)DSo»4-5-4 LOtarieh 65 
11 (S' 345 BATAl0to27(^6W»(ta«5-M- ClMtherffl 74 
12 ID 5W CAHEAASA 25 J Eyre 5-6-12—--0PMS 57 
13 (1«1 Ml- UMCH PAHTf 17B (CAFjE^ J Beny 6-8-9 

taaltafcfS) 62 
14 (4) DM COSUCCASE30jeoliS»M4 - DUMohl 60 

9-2 LnA Pam. 6-1 Mltaff. 7-1 Tm Oh The Mge. 8-1 Star: Ryer. firegme. 
Attam’i mm. >P-( m*m. im atm 

THUNDERER 
6.00 Whitegates Wrife. 630 Liathach. 7.00 Tioo 
Gold. 7.30 Jbhri Account 8.00 OW Hush Wing. 8030 
Swandale Flyer- 
Carl Evans: 730 Hfflonstawn Lass. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (GOOD IN PLACES) SIS 

6.00 DUDLEY CHASE (£3,254:2m 61) (13 runneis) 
1 0001 GALE FORCE 18 BP BeauiM 7-11-7-RSur* 
2 214P KSIGSHMSTRAL 62 (FS 0tart)8-11-7-JBufe 
3 3P54 CMXMXP0BmS59(F}0Sia»2-U^-BSDrer 
4 6U22 DFM50N50XV18MsMterekr9-11-0_Pftn 
5 4P8P SBT0«38JOite6-11-0 . AOnttMi 
6 PUP MOJ)lJ6«J(39FBrtiyB-ll-0 -STaytorQ) 
7 SPP MSVSAMOPHWS45SPnentotfi7-11-0 teLTntaO) 
8 3553 M0UWS 34 D Moftta 7-11-0-OJMeM 
9 BM OVffiSTATS)59Jtafc0-11-0-KJotason 

10 -SOU PLEASEDASPONQ) 8 IB) Ate J Sttny 6-11-0-0 Parte 
1: HJPC WaWLEWSK 34P S) VhliReBOn5-11-0 .. »M“ 
12 2624 WHfTHlATS WUJE 8 H Jowot 6-11 -0 . _ Mr 3 
13 OPTO MORCAT18CRaune9-10-9.. MrCRWenv 

5-2 Ooocn Bif. 11-4 Wtegries Wta. 100-30 Erie Fem tO-t oftos. 

6.30 WADE HURDLE (£8i86: 2%m) (11)1 
Till CHAHTYCRUSADS)22FffitfaMBewier7-124) — PAtan 
M2 DCBDQSN8BR&F22F(B)Cfats5-HJ-10-DPate 
POT UATM«H2B(BRta*Hme»7-lM-PMde 
mo BRAVEBNW32(BJ^S)CGtat0-10-2_Glee 
-C3P NOB ESWT28 Fsoar5-10-0-BSorey 
402S PgLOPONY2S(BXf.qjUp50a6-1M-RStaOft 
iff TYWCETHE BROOM 130 (5) IB95 L PWS0-10-0 8lteose{7) 
004. YMTEBATCSPnWCOS 8k B ETcan 7-ID-O Mr50uek(3) 

9 OOUP SWS CALL 56 (CO,nCPoflson 8-13-0_OSotaBjr 
10 -035 BAMK0NBtAM>1BJTi(nr5-1D-O-JSinle 
11 456P 0UHMICROSSETT30ECare 13-1M_MrlTampkff) 

9-4 Utaatfi. 5-2 Ctady Cnsaftt. 5-1 No. tort tam EMn. 8-1 oraere. 

7.00 GEORGE CARPOTBR MEMORIAL 
KANDtCAP CHASE (£3,806:3m 3Q (13) 

1 mp_ 
2 -IIP JUMY ODEA 149 Nfit 
3 VJPi DARKQAX38C>.a9 

' ~J2D0 

...)J*bde 9-12-0-6 Lee 
F£)jHMr 11-12-0 EHastort □) 
JC09112-11-9_A Doom 

4 -SIP TWBI STATE 28 (CD/.tS) J Timer 9-11-0-J&PI* 
5 MS BOW V0UN6 MAN 48 ffflLlimflO 9-18-13-RSoeta 
6 4224 6HATFDEH. 17£RPftiwixtaB-10-13-- L»»« 
7 4232 RWCYBUJIEBfesSJjqtalll-IO-ID.. RHc&tfif3) 
6 6342 BEMBA.YCmZBlllfSJGteteaiO-IM _ KJMn 
9 are- 6BMAHl£fiaO 364 fifilemelMM-J tote 

IOUneme-5-8 Store* 
is J tomai 10-10-0  -Dtariay 

__ i Mb J Stearf-iM —-WC»»»y 
13 5055 HSSCOLETTE 18(C0/.S)MaDKrawn 10-1M . DPJte 

3-1 GteOeta. 6-1 Fate On. 13-2 Driklta 7-1 JnsnrOTJB. 8-1 Mm 

7.30 HUN1B1 CHASE (El,702:3m) (13) 
5122 GRTONOUNTLA013SCwnkrti 10-130 MrPCantaft 
030P DVatWHBJIBJBIV Thomson 10-12-18.. . MrR6rwn 
5842 AW6DISPUIY27(S)HMIsan712-7- IfrNWtean 
■PPP ANOffOISLAYIfftPFwat*7-12-7-UrAPtar 
4JPP BALLYBRIT34P(S)Vnarpm9-12-7 . teMTbampson 
-OR) O*JBWIYl3P3R0WBaiUH2-7MrSRotttaaon 
-312 J0KTACCOUNT48PFNeedham6-12-7_ tesFNdtfan 

2PPS CTJSR.Y 13 Mrs Stater 8-12-7 -MnSHemr 
-204 LtdXMRUN34P(F£)KrMmn9-12-7_MrRlAaman( 
-Pff 0JWLAIBJSBB1Y11 Itftase-12-7-MrGCntef 
■P06 PRIVATE JET 391A Brom 9-12-7- MrBItarirtwnf 
3142 tCTONSTOWN LASS 17 TWMnl 8-12-5-MrRWtaordl 
40P5 BM800PttSPiEmwraw8-12-2.- - .. MrSOintat 

54 HUtectmn less. 100-30 ( l led, 9-2 Arm Dtsgtaf 10-1 ottns 

8.00 STANLEY HINIDLE 
(£2.425.2tf m) (t4) 

•SOI iACKR0BBO20@J 
1R52 OLD HUSH WMBSj 
3413 SPIVT OF STEEL 
0013 TU1S4 POLE 62JIN 
-632 BAS8CR0FT143DI 

FMetaa 6-11-7-FLtaiyg 
XQ)Ptebm 5-11-7 ^ NHatreds(5) 
;5)T!«5-ll-7 ..JCatettai 
UbMRndevS-ii-7. „ . Pita 
8-11-0-DBertey 

F-PS BOWIAMIS COUNTRY 82 mOUota 7-11-0 
/B33 WGHAW)VtW9(S) H Jcfeorfi-11-0. 

3 
4 
5 
8 
7 
8 
9 

ID 
11 
12 
13 
14 

M OU tea Nta. 4-1 stM d SteeL Tom tan 7 -1 BEnm. 8-1 etes 

OJUoojs 
MrSOreadiffl 

POPP MARCUSROYAtfSDUns 11-11-0-JBute 
3-03 NZAAL20Mtamgnd 7-116_—. RGsrilty 

6 RCHCWS18EWIm5-11-11-KJdwon 
ffff TARTAN THXff 11W Read B-ii-0 —.  TRaed 
4XP FLOSS THE BOSS 52 Mrs Jtooan 3IO-9  _ B Storer 

00 HEAVBtLYTH0U6HT9MsDThWRon7-10-9_DPate 
PIWROSE ULL H 4temaer 5-10-9-UrTJBsiy(7) 

8.30 
1 2146 
2 4422 
3 5P10 
4 -551 
5 20F5 
6 2036 
7 6P-P 
8 0506 
9 2261 

10 45-5 
11 IMP 
12 3000 
13 412- 
14 0000 
15 P5S 
16 PPR 

31 Mercfiea, 

DUNN HUFHJLE (£2.346: 2m 11) (16) 
M&TEMSON 14 (COAMHaiaM5-11-10 _ R Grrttr 
ELUSIVE STAB 1618F.Q l*s M Rntaer 8-11-10 . PMren 
ONYQUROINNKJBF/S J Hoad Jdm5-(M AS Site 
SteMMLE FLYER SSfGO.BJ M BfmA S-ll-4 . Flettrd) 
STVLfiHWlBIVAL28(COADSinei6-1l-4 . . . B Storey 
UMBACK LADY B BMaaagprt 0-11-2_WDwtaop) 
DWY3I4(F)JJ0WW9-II-0.  LWyv 
SLHTMG 51 J Mate 5-10-12 - EtateO) 
MERCH8A 18 RLS) C toa* 7-10-10. R Smtai 
SlHOFSPRMeasCtakfrlM-Ifcs R Ctat (5) 
KEP0 DAY 142 Q) a j iKMood l’0-4 .. UftsADnai 
SAUN6S1 52 pS) F Mrapl) ID-ID-2_.... A Doit* 
CURS)GIRL547 (V)B Ellsan 7-10-2 .. ktoSDnadc(3) 
SAMMSAR 60 IftsM Renter 310-0 __. .. Glee 
PRHOY FAB 44_j6) 0 Bam S-tQ-O . ... N Haantty (7) 
BROOK H0UB6 28 BBouriteN 7-1O0- STiyto (3) 
4-1 EtawSta. 11-2 Steriato Hjb. Onyftfttaa. 10-1 atm 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
THAMBtS: J Ibdtia. 6 am (rein 15 nmers, 400% Mb M 
Rewtey. 67 horn 236.28 4% P Hasten. 3 tan 11.27 3ft 

JOCKEYS P Mwn. 49 tews tom 166 rides, 29.5% E fttfsnd. 7 
horn 29.241ft. G IM. 16 tan 67.239% S Mtese. 3 tom 14. 
21.4*; L Wyer, 22 Iran 107,20.6% H Atatedar. 6 tom 33.16.2ft 

4.50 SAGARO STAKES (Group III: £19,360:2m 45yd) (10 runners) 
1 (1) ADI 45- DOUBLE TM&GER 209 (CJ)J.(L$) (R ftoggns) M Jotecum 7-9-3 M Roberts 131 
2 (5) 055223- RRSIAH PUNCH 209 (D.F^S) (J total) D Ebeoti 5-9-1-* Fatal F93 
3 (4) 301103- BUSYFU8HT 188 (CE^) (EamS Yhn^tW DltfiylB5*12 _ M«s 136 
4 m 2S45OT ™sUPPOSWJ3ffa«Co«w)f(Boaa68-)2-J) Cochrane 129 
5 (7) B2d161- SAMRAAN209(F.G^) (KMAl-Madhri) JOrtOp5-8-12-PaErtey 131 
6 (3) 731211- THREE CFERS 209 (VXf.G) (ShaShteamwI) J Gosd«4-ft-12 LOettcn 124 
7 (2) 521135- WVOSOR CASTLE 230(BJ)/^) (FSAnan) PCole4-8-12-Titan 126 
6 @) Will- MONTTORT309(F.S)|S«GateMByridflPCob)441-9-JReU 112 
9 (10) 432110- MOTET 195(D.F.&)(AORKtaieinw)GNiagg4-8-9-PtaEitay 110 

ID (9) 423224- RlffALCROWN IBB (M1WI)Ctotoan44-9-UJKksn 106 

BETTH6:41 Restai ftndi 9-2 (flee Own. 5-1 Stow Mete Caste. 6-1 ftarratft 8-1 Others. 

Persian Punch II 3nl to Chief Contender to tra*) 1 a Lmgchamp 
(2m 41. good). Biby HgM 4)41 3rd to Ka&ana in Boug 3 at 

_ Newbury [lm 4L soft] Samraan bed Upper Class 1)41 ai stakes S 
&n Sbo (Im 71 tom), three Cheers beat Bonaparttete 2) a Longmsnp (lm 71, good). 

TWEE CHEERS rauld be a stayer U> fallow Bib tern_ 

5.20 PORTLAND LODGE MAffiBf STAKES 
(Div B: 3-Y-O: £4.981:7f) (15 runners) 

1 (13) 5 CERTAW DAKES1181 (PA J (tan) N CaCaghan51l_ — AUartiy 48 

2 O C(ME IP SULW8 (M j-MJten) E Outop 511- - K Daley - 

3 (S) MOW (Starters* JMc&taJf Balling 511 - _ U Robots - 

4 (8) □HRHA (A Faster) ft Janb5l1_ _JOtan - 

5 W ISLAND STORY (I)« Oiaen) Lord tatinadon 511 _ . __ WRyan - 
6 (/) 3 J^AH16(H*4ttton)BHrtuy5ll_ _Htas 78 
7 (lift 30 HSS OMIT 10 (Uss J Boolh) R Guest 511- „ D GrJSUts (3| B6 
B (14) WSS SA8R04A ID Shettdfe) 5 C WSlams 511_ . DnOftel — 

3 (3) MY2DWLA (deM Monarerad) J Gasden 5il- — L Dettori - 

Iff ((b) 56 PtAYSfflUP 16 (Lord H (te Wifdm) Mn J Ceot 8-11_ IfarttrOrryer 87 

11 W PRDICE5S SCEPTRE [Sceptre Racial) 6 Wfe 511 _ Pad Eddery - 
12 HD PUSSYBAiatfOl To*) DOaurti Hi.. — SChllMK — 

13 (■> ROYAL AHROW [H U-drefcon S YY SaU) 1 Bttina51i_SVWtarcrth - 
14 oa SWKT PK [N Janes) J DoHap 511 _ T (tan — 

IS (9) 2- SWMG ALONG 196 (WBnttftCWd 511_ - S Sanders ^ 

BETTWft 5-1 Stang te®, 6-1 Jtoavtai. UrtnmeU. B-l Cana Ito Sniton Ptaygnaiji 9«« Pbl 12-1 «tes 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

Brighton 
Gotag: goorl 

2.00<512l%cg i, Halmanenor(TCkjevt II¬ 
S', 2. Bete s Legacy 120-1): 3. The Frelcy 
Framar (11-21 Lify Cartyon5-2lav. il ran 
Sh hd. I’AI. G McCoiat. Toe £380. £2.00. 
E4.00. £220 DF £47.00 TrW £18210 CSF 
£57.42. 

Hedgre. Tore £280. DF C3 10 CSF E660 
100 (lm 31 196yd) 1. Admirals Secret U 
Reid. 10-1): 2. Flying Ctaoun; ilO-i); 3. 
Danegold (11-11: 4. Royal Legend (tO-li 
Poh«id The Scenes 5-1 B-tev ifiran. 9» mjj 
C WeO Tote £1800 £350. £260. £2.10. 
£3£0 OF: £9500 Trw £224.60 CSF- 
£100^4. Tricast. El .054 22 
3.30 iim il 209yd) 1. Zomaradah (R 
Ftrench, 5-6 fav. Thunderer's napi. 2. 
Anna (3-1). 3. BeoexeiMuo <6-ij 15 ran 
M* Dara Kay 21. 51 LCumani True. £1.80. 
f JJ0. E) BO. £200 DF £2 70 Tno CS30 
CSF E3J6 

4.00 (71 214yd) It. Danctoa Lawyer iD 
Sweeney 12-11. 11. Irtcw* (FI Bnsiarw. 
I2-1J. 3. Dandy Regent (52 lav) 14 ran Dd- 
M. 41 K Suite. 6 L Monro Torn Dandru 
lawyer C8 50. Inkwett £920. Daremg 
£4 40. totael £430. £120 DF £21860 
Tm £27240 CSF Onong Lawyer. in^sMtl 
ES4.71: tntnmtfl. Dancing Lawyp/ £B4 7I 
Trlcasl Parting lawyer, mvaren. Dandy 
Segera £22636: Irkwefl, Dancing Lawyer 
Dandy Regent £226X 

4J0 (SI 213yd) 1. JusrWanus (G BredweA. 
14-11:2. Owe Mteo-P (51): 3. The Fumes* 
P-J laid JO ran. *.1. 21 J Broger Tow 
£23.60; £2 60. £1.00. Cl 70 DF £6*90 Tncr 
£5320 CSF- £84.75 Tricasr E1SQ42 
5X0 (71 214yd) 1. MeAorj (A DaJy 7 1V 1 
Mtohln Heights (2511. 3. Wrth A Will ra-il 
Caflon 11-4lav i4ran 3. it MHaaron-Bhs 
Tote £14 70: £420. £5.40, £150. OF 
£34880 CSF El7401 Tncast El J51 66 

JacKpoc not wen (pool ol C7.731.45 canted 
temretf to Newmvket today). 
Ptecapot £190.70. OuMpoc £24 50. 

Redcar 
Doing: son (heavy ki places) 

SJS >• Angle Baby <s Mooney. 51). 2. 
BobaRaloriS-IJ. 3. Gypsy Mux ItO-iI 
Dttpi* Preoaiw 5-i lav. 15 ran i:*i. i -vl j 

£1.90. £580 £360 DF 
£6930 CSF £129 85 Tno £17920. 
140 (im H) |. AnMgti Charmer (J 
Gctobed. MjMaY|.2. Thebno’s 111-1). 3 
Happy Wanderer (ICM, Pnnce techotas 4-r 
tt-tar 15 ran NR Your Tho umt ii iy r 
Dwyer. Tate £530: £2 10. D6 70. tihn DF 
£101 A) CSF G>63S. Tncasl £30803 
3.10 (7ft 1. Starwood Sun (K Dariey 7-2 n- 
taw): 2. ScathetaAy (7-5 jt-iam. 3. Ore Peopte 

10 ten NR Canad Cymru 3LQM 
Doos. Tow £4 70. £1 70. £1 10 £5 40 DF 
E4 30 Trio- £4 SO CSF £14 23 
SLAOOm 3ft 1. Riccanon (K Oefley. 152). 2 
Mutter Tyne (9-11. 3. Golden Ace (7-2 fi- 

Carer Two £b30. £310. C to. Il an DF 
£1940 CSF £62.08 TricaU £22266 

tl® CP 1 Bodtad Pride <D wnart. 7.21- 2. 
tew 3 Brers&h(40-D 

II ran a. 1 -y a Btaev Tola C390 £1 60 
CT 10. £4 To DF £5 10 Tre> (BH $ 
w 03 

1. JenrMe (D Holland. 54 twj. 2. _*8a (D l_, 
110-11.3. DTAmm-n 6 ran lV*l. 

4.401 
oadL_ 

Pteoepce CS5.10. Ouaopoc £4.40 

Wolverhampton 
Going: jOrokrd 

ll2^2"°» Si*gy4to (J Weaver. 
1,M1:H 2. Mommas F< (ii.4 tt-iavi: 3 

fc'L '2. ST' ,hl '' N J0*-J? 70 C1 M- £1-90. £1.60. 
DF £810 Tito-£580 CSF £S61 

1- Symplrony [** a Evans. 
54 tev). 2. BacWunder (SO-1); 3 Btootww 
Gran**® IM) II ran 4t sir rm P^? 

3^>(fin 1.MMDanMsus(AWhelm 7-1) 
j; Sommer Deta (TOl): J. Heownly Mstom 
(151) Samare 11-4 lire 10 rsn 41 nk u 

S?T,7nT<??ic“E5,r^?2L5400 £151 70 CSF G67QD Trlra-j £1,00740 

350(6ft l.<hnarMiiflta(MbsBKendal.3-1 
rt-tev). 2. Desen invad* (3-1 jHa^: 3. 
HDwIantfeons Sard (14-1L 10 ran 3'^, 21. J 
Berry Tore: £510: £201 El 20. £4 00. DF- 
£6 10. Tito. £3150. CSF £10.06 

420 (5ft 1, Double Oscar (Ate* Greaves. 
13-2): a King Ol Pom (152); a Dawn 
(11-2) Juwwt 7-2 lav. 13 ran. 1'4L hi D 
Nteats. Ta» E&.30; C3.40. £150. £2.40 
OF £2920 Tito: £67.40. CSF. £4225 
Tncasl £230 15 
450 (lm II 79yd) 1, Heedryards Shah (A 
McCrnhy. 7-4 lav); 2. Spring Beacon (12-1): 
3. Lady EM (151). 13 ran. 71, il R 
Hoftnsheai Tote £270. £120. £4 70. £3 50 
DF- £30.50 Trto £135.10. CSF £24 43. 
520 (im 4f) 1. saw Hope (A McCarthy. 
151); 2. vtocent (51); a Operatic (52) 6 
ran NR Secrecy a. sh M R Htarohead 
Tote £1150: £3 70. £150 DF £47.20. CSF. 
£7301 
nacapot £36.60. Quadpot £32.40. 

Wednesday’s 
late details. 

Cheltenham 
Going: good (good 10 sod in paldtesi 

655 (4m il ch) 1. Hotand House (Mr C 
Vigors. 11 -6 lav); a HtaMM Five (14-1): 3t. 
Holy Song (14-1); 3t. The MaJatoma (521. 
11 rari Oa. 41 P QramYv*. Ttae £2.40: 
£i 60. £2.70. The M**arrra £155 Holy 
Sing £120. DF £1750. CSF £1520. 
7.10 (3m II 110yd chi 1. All Weather (Mr M 
Wtearte. 12-fj. a Last OpSon »2J; 3. 
BUrti Cheque 01-4 lav). 7 ran NR h» k 
PnncB 14*1. 21. Mrs D Wteamtth Tola 
£14.10: £320. £2IQ DF £2290 CSF. 
£55 77 

7.45 (3m 11 110yd dr) I, Cavatojo (h* A 
Chaiies-Jones. 4-7 toft. 2. DouWe S*. 12-1). 
3. Rusty Feta* [33-11 6 ran. IV, 25 H 
Mannws Tote. C16Q CT20 ^1-50 DF 
£1 70 CSF -£152 
aiS (2m 110yd ch) I. WBnen Boy (Mr A 
Da!ton, 100-aft. 2 WaJSong 1158 p tav). a 
ll Bantjmo (12-1) Buteto 15fl)Ftav 11 ran 
3. 101 T Jones Tola £450. El 30 £1.70. 
Cl 50 OF CS.40 Trte 09.40 CSF £957 
Ptecepoc £1850. Otedpor ES50. 

Kelso 
Going-, sod (heavy In places) 

650 (2m 110ydhtte)l. KWH Appointed |Mf 
B Gteon. 10-1i. Z Direno (51): 3 
Chamring Adrmal (7-4 toft. B nm 71 71 B 
Madaggan Tote £3 1ft E2JW. £250. DF- 
£17 3CTCSF £4954. 
755 (3m 11 ch) t. Nmgttty.fuatte ffl 
McGram. 7-2 tev). 2. Potto (if-1). 3>Bev» 
Tones Ahead (6-1). iflianAiAlJjO^lBii. 
Tote £4 30: 40. £2.10. °-°° 
Tno £1940 CSF £31.14 Twast £16204 
8.00 «n II ch) 1. Ho—yrol (M* R 
Evens lav); 2, Tartan Tffld»«s (13-®. a 
Piper O'Drunriind (151). 6.ran^ 2 H K 
Anderson Tote £190: £1 50. £1.40 DF 
El.60 CSF. £2.63. 
830 (2m 61 110yd Itae) 1-5aahJ?f 
Sreei. 51): 2. Pataa-fSB BngJ-il-J*- 
Urtathen(ll-4).jadeOM%4ta.8ran 
3«L 7l T Con. Tate. £500: £13q £l £0. 
£1 10 DF. £1370. CSF £3150 Tncosr 
£10157 
Pbcepat £44.40. Qutalpot E14.70. 

KWMJUKET 
HftUS$EUr88j 
H.A8IOT I 
$EKB«LD 
BANCO! 

101 
102 
1031 
104 
105 
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■ Christopher Irvine on the impact of forward power in the Challenge Cup final 

Sheffield mine rich vein of talent up front When Dale Laughton* 
brother interrupted 
his Sunday morning 
lie-in ten vears non fr 
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When Dale Laughton* 
brother interrupted 
his Sunday morning 
lie-in ten years ago, it 

was to prove the start of an unlikely 
career in rugby league. Barnsley is 
football country. That and boxing 
were the passions of the teenage 
miner, who was ordered by his 
brother. Ron, to stand out on the 
wing for the local Dodworth ama¬ 
teur side because they were a player 
short 

Td never bothered with the 
game, let alone played if Laugh¬ 
ton said. MAnyway. 1 dig me old 
soccer boots out and goon the wing, 
not knowing what* going on. The 
next minute !*m haring off and 
scoring* try. So they think, 'big lad, 
let* move him to second row*. 
That's where the real contact stuff 
is. and I loved it from there." 

Laughton was a goalkeeper who 
had trials with Barnsley. His big 
hands and natural strength were 
assets in his case more suited to 
rugby league, in which he soon 
came to the notice of Gary 
Hetherington. founding chairman 
of Sheffield Eagles. He joined their 
academy within six months and 
swiftly graduated to the first team, 
when? he made a sporadic impact 
until John Kear, who took over as 
coach a year ago, tried the arm- 
round-the-shoulder approach. 

"We'already had. in my opinion, 
the No I prop forward in the British 
game with Paul Broadbent,” Kear 
said. “On die other side of the 
scrum, I always felt Dale had 
something in him. Rather than the 
threats, he’d possibly been used to, 
we talked. He* blessed with sear¬ 
ing pace off the mark. We’ve 
changed things like his lines of 
running and timing of runs, added 
a bit of defensive steel, and what 
you’ve got now is as fine a prop as 
any in Super League.” 

Laughton, 27, is proud of the fact 
that he will be Sheffield* one 
authentic South Yorkshireman at 
Wembley tomorrow in the Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup final against Wigan 

SIMON WILKINSON 
asdc amateurs and ageing bargains 
were all that Sheffield could afford 
in those early days. Broadbent was 
more than happy to stick his nose to 
thegrindstone. 

Tnree hundred appearances lat¬ 
er. Broadbent, 29. is enjoying the 
fruits of his labour in his testimoni¬ 
al year. “All 1 wanted was an 
opportunity and Gary gave me 
that,” he said. “It was hard in the 
early days. As we were all from 
West Yorkshire, we even trained at 
Featherstone. Sheffield didnt have 
an Alliance side, which meant 1 got 
plenty of first-team experience, 
whereas others my age. who went 
elsewhere, never really got a 
chance.” 

Kear sings the praises of his 
captain. “Whereas Dale is more of 

6 Talk of unsung 
heroes, he’s the 
heart and soul 
of this dub 9 

Broadbent left, the Sheffield Eagles captain, and Laughton, know that glory will be hard-won against Wigan Warriors at Wembley 

Warriors. When he levered himself 
across the Salford line for the 
winning try in the semi-final, Kear 
could tardy contain himself. “The 
lad was goosed, his knee was shot, 
yet he had one massive effort left.” 
Kear said. “Actually I'd faked the 
injury." Laughton said, “because I 
was out on me feet and wanted off 
when the try-line came up to meet 
me." 

Laughton* mining days ended 
five years ago. “1 was getting up at 
4.15am, getting home again near 
2pm. going straight to training and 
then training again at night,” he 
said. “Then I was going out 
drinking, but I’ve a wife and three 
kids now and rugby league has a 
wonderful way of bringing you 
down to earth. It* a case now of 
being consistent and building on 

these good cup performances.” 
Troublesome knees have regretta¬ 
bly reduced Laughton* appear¬ 
ances alongside the long-serving 
Broadbent the other pit prop in 
Sheffield’s front row and another 
late developer in terms of interna¬ 
tional recognition. He won the first 
of eight Great Britain caps at 28 on 
the 1996 South Pacific tour, reward 
for his punishing consistency. His 

sweat and toil were never better 
rewarded than in the defeat of 
Australia at Old Trafford last 
November. 

Broadbent* perseverance reflects 
that of the club. A junior for Lock 
Lane in Castleford and overlooked 
by the nearby professional chibs, he 
was resigning himself to working 
life as a plasterer when 
Hetherington intervened. Enthusi- 

an impact player. Paul* a player* 
prop, because if you're Tired and 
want someone to get back and drive 
the ball out. Beans will do that. Talk 
of unsung heroes, he* the heart and 
soul of this dub.” 

If perspiration is to overcome 
inspiration tomorrow, Broadbent is 
prepared to sweat buckets. “You get 
in their faces, no player in the world 
likes playing under pressure." he 
said. By the end of 80 minutes. 
Sheffield are trusting that Wigan 
will be sick of the sight of two 
forwards in particular. 
□ Silk Cut has agreed a two-year 
extension, worth £1.8 million, to its 
present agreement for the Chall¬ 
enge Cup. which will take its 
sponsorship up to 2001. The Rugby 
Football League is also set to secure 
a new three-year television deal 
with the BBC. whose contract for 
the competition expires in 1999. 

RUGBY UNION: RETURN OF NEW ZEALAND POSES THREAT TO PROSPECTS OF RETAINING WOMEN'S WORLD CUP 

Peace process in 
turn for the better 

England outlook blackened by rivals 

By Mark Souster 

CONFIRMATION that sig¬ 
nificant progress has been 
made in peace talks between 
the Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) sad the leading dubs is 
expected this morning. A joint 
statement should indicate that 
the basis of an agreement has 
been readied to end the strife 
that has bedevilled the domes¬ 
tic game and spilt over into 
the international arena. 

Negotiations have contin¬ 
ued (Hi and off for the past 
three weeks, with individuals, 

f Abamong them Doug Ash, the 
chief executive of English 
First Division Rugby (EFDR), 
working, around the dock to 
ensure today’s deadline for a 
settlement was meL Lawyers 
far both parties were drafted 
in yesterday to finalise the 
details of the contracts. 

Those details will not be 
divulged until the RFU man¬ 
agement board has met next 
Thursday and the fall council 
the following day to ratify 
proposals to solve the conten¬ 
tious issues of promotion and 
relegation, the European Cup, 
a structured season and pri¬ 
macy of contract. There is 
genuine optimism that a 

• $ peaceful resolution, inevita¬ 
bly involving compromise, is 
imminent and that the Inter¬ 

national Rugby Board (1RB), 
which criticised and threat¬ 
ened England with sanctions 
this week, will be mollified. 

Meanwhile. Peter Brook, 
the RFU president took the 
unprecedented step of writing 
to all dubs yesterday, denying 
once more allegations that he 
had masterminded a conspir¬ 
acy against Cliff Brittle, who 
was barred from the union's 
negotiating team, and Fran 
Cotton. Some statements by 
Brittle and Cotton, the chair¬ 
man and former vice-chair¬ 
man of the RFU management 
board were, he said, incorrect 
and misleading. He also 
apologised to dubs for the 
uncertainty regarding promo¬ 
tion and relegation. 

The finale to the league 
programme is providing am¬ 
ple evidence of the vitality of 
the dub game with Saracens 
maintaining their challenge 
for the title with a late victory 
over Harlequins on Wednes¬ 
day night Victory was 
achieved at some cost how¬ 
ever, as Kyran Bracken will 
miss this weekend's game 
against London Irish because 
of a recurring groin injury, 
joining Francois Pienaar and 
probably Michael Lynagh on 
the sidelines. 

A DARK cloud looms on the 
horizon of women* rugby. It 
is called New Zealand and the 
15 other countries that contest 
the third World Cup in Hol¬ 
land over the next fortnight 
await with some trepidation to 
see whether its womenfolk 
can match the feats of the All 
Blacks. 

The old order is changing, 
no matter what the gender. 
England, the holders, the Uni¬ 
ted States and France have 
been the traditional powers 
but this weekend will show 
what the southern hemisphere 
can offer: New Zealand played 
in the first women* World 
Cup. in Wales in 1991, but 
withdrew from the 1994 tour¬ 
nament after an absence of 
support from the New Zea¬ 
land Rugby Football Union. 

They return with a flourish, 
underpinned by the growing 
popularity of competitive 
touch rugby in the southem- 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

hemisphere summer and suc¬ 
cesses that include a 67-0 
demolition of England last 
year. They will be joined, for 
the first time in a world 
tournament, by Australia, 
while Scotland will enter as 
European champions after a 
season in which they recorded 
their first success against Eng¬ 
land. by 8-5 in March. 

For the first time, the tour¬ 
nament commands the sup¬ 
port of the International 
Rugby Board (1RB). which will 
meet all the costs, ltisafarcty 
from seven years ago. when 
the overwhelming enthusiasm 
of the administrators of the 
women's game in Britain car¬ 
ried all before them, even if it 
left them in debt by the close. 

Now. however, there is 
greater recognition by the men 
of the merits of women* 
rugby. For example. England 

will defend their title after 
spending a week together at 
Lilleshafi, thanks' to a 
£146,000 grant from the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery: the team is 
sponsored by Swiss Life (UK), 
supported by ADMeat, and a 
further eight companies oon- 

M itch ell: talented 

tribute significantly to the 
squad* preparation. 

Ten years ago. when Gill 
Bums played her first interna¬ 
tional (against Sweden. En¬ 
gland* pool opponents tomor¬ 
row), the players paid their 
own way in terms of kit, travel 
and accommodation. Bums- 
leads England into what will 
be her third World Cup, 
knowing the financial worries 
that afflicted the 1991 
organisers are things of the 
past — though she has not 
taken a holiday in the past six 
years and the mileage on her 
car is approaching 200.000. 

This has not stopped three 
members of the squad — Susie 
Appleby (policewoman). Ja¬ 
nice Byford (teacher) and Hel¬ 
en Clayton (lecturer) — from 
taking career breaks so that 
they can concentrate on a 
successful World Cup. It is 

also an opportunity for youth, 
because in Jo Yapp, 18. Eng¬ 
land include one of the youn- 

WOMEN'S WORLD CUP SQUADS 

ENGLAND: Backs: P George (Wasps). N 
Brown (Worcester). P Sptoy (CttJon). J 
Molyneux (Waieriooi. S Day [Wasco. K 
Knight lOkJ Learmrgiooiansi. T Coffins 
(Saracens). S Apptehy ISaraceos). G 
Prangma (Wasps). E MrtcheU (Saracens). 
J Yapp flrtforceasri Forwards: J Smith 
(Wasps). J Byford (Saracens). T O'Refltv 
(Saracens). M Edwards (Saracens). N 
Poretard Saracens). J Poore (Rich¬ 
mond). T Stwek iRettnond). L UtlSey 
(Wasps). C Green (Saracens). S Robert¬ 
son (Leeds). G Stevens (CBtont J Ross 
(Saracens). H Clayton (Saracens). C 
Frost (Saracens). G Bums (Waiertoo. 
caplaml 

WALES: Backs N Evans (Cardil Harte- 
dunsi. T Comley (Ty-Croes). E Green 
(Saracensi. S Thomas (Waerfcc), S 
Phi ftps [Aberystwyth). L Rickard (Ab¬ 
erystwyth). R VWfiams (Wasps), S Wi- 
Lama (Ty-Ctoas). B Evens (Cardfl 
Karteouns. caplaml R Owens (Swansea 
Uplands). S CaJnan (Cheltenham). For¬ 
wards: D Mason (Waterloo). J Studley 
(Blaenau Gwenl). A Antonioni (Water¬ 
loo), L Pritchard iCardifl Harteouns), N 
Griffiths (Cardiff Harlequins). J KHt fCarttfl 
Harlequins). A Dent (Waterloo). C Dono¬ 
van (Saracens), j Rabktson (Aberyst- 
wythl. J Morgan (Cardtfl HaiteqUns). S 
Elis (Richmond), G Bayte (Saracere), E 
Steer (Swansea Uplands) P Evans 
(Swansea Uplands). L Burgess 
(Saracens). 

Wanderers). P Paterson (Richmcndi, K 

7.1 5 WYNNSTAY HUNT SUPP0RTB1SIE 
CLUB HANDICAP CHASE (£4.065: 2m 41110yd) (4) 

THUNDERER 
5.45 Lady Rebecca. 6.15 Follow De Call. 6.45 
Ulster Dancer. 7.15 After The Fox. 7.45 
Landenstown. 8.15 Riverbank Rose. 

Cart Evans: 7.45 Landenstown. 

1 3422 MOUSE BIRD 34 (RSlPdadcflO 8-11-10-RDumwody 
2 414F AFTER THE RR 41 (dj=.S) N Hn4* 11-11-6- RSnwie 
3 -P22 AUX)Wl3(BFaS)BUe«lVi7-i0-i: - .. SWynne 
4 2P-3 JOLLY BOAT 17 (F.GS)F Jordan 11-10-5 — NWBfcmson 

6-4 Mouk BmL M Ahw. 3-1 ATerTfeta, 8-1 Jody Boa 

SCOTLAND: Backs: C Hemot (Edto- 
burgn Academicals). A McGrandles 
(Leeds). M Cava (Saracens). S Biodle 
lEdkibugh Academicals. K UtUejohn 
(Leeds. cap(an). D Farbaim (Murayfield 

tugh Academical?). P Chalmers 
(Mrarayfleld Wanderers) Forwards: J 
Taylor (Edinburgh Academicals). K Find¬ 
ley (Richmond). L Afiscpp (Murray!**! 
Wanderers). A Christie (Edntnsgh 
Acaaemfcato). A MacKenzie (Glasgow 
Southern). S Scott (Murayfieid Wander¬ 
ers) M McHardy (Edntxn^i Acadetrt- 
cats). L Cockbum (Ednbucm Academ¬ 
ical). G Cameron (Murravlleid 
Wanderers). O Kennedy (Leeds). I Wtaon 
(Alton), J Sheertn (Rchrnond). J Atseth 
(Binbugh Academcals), B MacLeod 
(MurayfeW Wanderers) 

IRELAND: Backs: S Cosgrave (Old 
Creaceni), L NldtaJt fCooket. A Dflon 
(Bkxkrock Cofcge). C-A Byrne (Blackjack 
College. captanS. F Naary (Waterloo). S 
BenSg (Cooke). H Sniek (Wasps). 
R Currie iCaofre). R Shriaves (Richmond). 
F Dover ey (Greggs). S O'Donovan 

(Waterloo). Forwards. O Campbell 
(Cocke). O Brown (Shannon i. M Nash 
(Wasps), A Parsons (W&apsV J Moore 
<E«aeO. E Witt (Crawley), T Kennedy (CWd 
Leamrvjlaraare). M Mytos (Wasps), A-M 
McAlister (Btecwock Coiegej. L Noade 
(Cooke). R Bun (NovocasUians). J 
O’Gorman (Old Crescent), F Steed 
(Nowcastirare). J Whrteside (Leeds). J 
McCarthy lOU Crescent) 

POOLS: A: England, Canada Hotond. 
Sweden. B: United States, Spain. Wales. 
Russia C: France. Aus&ate Ireland, 
Kazakhstan. D: New Zeabrd, Scotland. 
Italy. Germany 

ITINERARY: Today: Opcrang ceremony 
Canada v Hofiana. Tomorrow: Spam v 
Wales. New Zealand v Germany, France v 
KazMwtan. United States v Russia, Eng¬ 
land v Sweden. Australia v ketano, 
Scotland v Italy May S: Pool mocheo 
between first-round wmets, pod matches 
between first-wxmd losers, ft Quarter 
finals. 1 a SemHinafe 1ft Final 

land include one of the youn¬ 
gest competitors in the 
tournament. Whether Eng¬ 
land can retain their crown 
remains to be seen. Their 
squad has changed out of all 
recognition since the visit to 
New Zealand, but the for¬ 
wards do not look as formida¬ 
ble as the pack that squeezed 
the life out of the United States 
in the 1994 final: they have 
received coaching from lumi¬ 
naries such as Dick Best and 
Phil Larder and enter the fray 
encouraged by their 62-8 de¬ 
feat of Ireland a month ago. 

They are seeded to meet 
New Zealand in the semi¬ 
finals. at die Dutch National 
Rugby Centre in Amsterdam. 
Scotland, drawn in the same 
pool as New Zealand, must 
beat Italy to ensure a quarter¬ 
final place, while Wales are in 
the same pool as the Ameri¬ 
cans, whose free-running 
backs provided the highlights 
of the 1994 tournament 

Ireland’s inexperienced 
team, which has received 
financial support from the 
Irish Rugby Football Union 
worth £20.000. will lack noth¬ 
ing in commitment but look to 
have the most demanding of 
games on the opening day. 
when they play Australia. It is, 
though. New Zealand* perfor¬ 
mance that will be watched 
most closely: “Ever since they 
beat us in August I have been 
dying for another chance," 
Emma Mitchell, England* 
talented scrum half, said. That 
chance may be just around the 
corner. 

SPORT 

TENNIS 

Capriati 
making 
the most 

of life 
From Aux Ramsay 

IN HAMBURG 

IN THE old days, Jennifer 
Capriati would not have 
thought twice about a simple 
win over a player of whom 
most people had never heard, 
but after her 6-3, 6-2 victory 
over Seda Noorlander yester¬ 
day, the American was in 
jovial mood. “I haven’t had a 
match like that, where it was 
easy for me. in quite a while,” 
she said, having moved into 
the quarter-finals of the wom¬ 
en* grand prix here. 

Noorlander* greatest claim 
to fame is that she once 
defeated Martina Hingis in a 
German satellite event, the 
first defeat of Hingis* senior 
career. But that was four years 
ago, when Hingis was 13 years 
old. Since then the careers of 
the two players have followed 
vastly different paths. Now the 
most impressive enfry on 
Noorlander* CV is being 
ranked fourth in Holland. 

Not that Capriati was going 
to let such facts ruin her day. 
She was never threatened 
during her 52 minutes on 
court and, as the match pro¬ 
gressed. she felt the old confi¬ 
dence flooding back. 

She will need all the confi¬ 
dence she can muster today, as 
Hingis now stands in her path 
to a first semi-final in 15 
months. “I have nothing to 
lose,"Capriati said. “Playing a 
top player, it* a chance to see 
how far 1 have to go or how 
close 1 am to them." 

It is all a far cry from 1993. 
when she felt she had had 
enough of the tennis merry-go- 
round and, still only 17. decid¬ 
ed to take a break. She is still 
not keen to talk about what 
happened to her after that — 
the arrests for shoplifting and 
drugs possession — but she 
has no regrets. “I wouldn't 
change anything." she said. 
“That* like living in the past 
instead of accepting what is 
and making the best of it and 
moving on." 

Her next move will have to 
be spectacular if she is to get 
the better of Hingis, although 
Che No 1 looked less than 
impressive in her first outing 
here. Capriati will not let 
herself think about Hingis's 
performance; she just wants to 
keep her mind fixed on her 
own game. 

“1 don't think I'm at the 
point where 1 can play to my 
full potential." she said, “but I 
still think what lYn doing now 
is better than how I was 
playing when I was younger." 

Arantxa Sanchez Vicario 
also has her mind set on one 
track here. She made heavy 
weather of her 64, 64 win 
over Henrieta Nagyova but. 
as is her habit, claimed to be 
happy with her performance. 
She will next play Patty 
Schnvder. who defeated Anne- 
Gaelle Sidot 3-6. 6-3. 64. 

Andre Agassi, the former 
world No 1 working hard to 
became a grand-slam contend¬ 
er again, reached the quarter¬ 
finals of the BMW Open in 
Munich with a 6-J, 64 victory 
over Rainer Schuttler. 

“I can play much better, but 
it* coming now. You cant 
expect too much too soon." 
Agassi said. The No 8 seed 
needed only 55 minutes to beat 
the 22-year-old German, who 
is ranked No 117 in the world. 
His next opponent will be 
Jonas Bjorkman. the No 2 
seed, who advanced when his 
opponent, Christophe Van 
Garsse, a qualifier from Bel¬ 
gium. retired in the second set- 
Bjorkman was leading 64,2-0 
when Van Garsse gave up 
because of blisters on his 
playing hand. 

HOCKEY 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) 
7.45 EASTHIK DESTINY NOVICES 
HUNTERS CHASE (£1.422:3m 110yd> (10) 

5.45 J SCOTT FURNISHEHS NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,920:3m) (12 runners) 

1 im EW&V&St&aP L ‘ “ BSSBS3S,VSal3Sl~ 8 S3 
S 'BSSS5MSIVB"SSSSa ir-.l&gs 

.111 SS&w-" J* 

ft KARADtje 13F ft HoOtnsteal 4-W-t- fiaryljmS 

74 fMy Migfa B-l Bum IHE fcfiO*. 7-1 ROfttg S(W^ H OWff. 

1 1131 KENTUCKY BOLD 11 (D.&S) M wrOTOTi 9-12-4 _ _ ___ 
Mr □ SbHlocfc (71 

2 m LAMH-NSnW/N 57 (0F.G) R Uathtas 1M2-4_ ttssCTbonasfT) 
3 3111 VA8YKH0V6(D.£LS)MatGRonell9-12-4 . UMRtotfpj 
4 (FPP AMBROSE6(BF.GiSltaTRiaon 11-12-0 . »WMsai0 
5 fi-p OtLlfflOSE 13IBilS)HBeni M-12-Q-MrRBwsfa 
6 3121 F^eai2PD£5)^S3x« ll)-^ 

J P42P OHTOM HOUSE W> (Df-SS) S Kdhr 11-124)_ 
Mrs Hanmef io 

a R-PS PHARRASO BZP (D.G) Uolreo'H2-D — I* I Wram 
S -F43 ROGER 17PLSartos6-12-0 Nfttfwe(7) 
„ mf 

Cheshire rely on Roberts receives 
family planning England call-up 

FREE BOOK 
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6-15 JONESPECKOVBINOWES 1 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3.583:2m If HOyd) (5) 

1 DSF3- OOCKLAMSmU^^ — 
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BOB CRUTCHLEY and his brother, Andrew, 
are in the Cheshire team that sets out on 
Sunday to defend the A division title in the 
county championship at Milton Keynes 
(Sydney Friskin writes). Their father, Brier, is 
the manager. 

Cheshire have drawn heavily on Brooklands, 
who recently earned promotion to the premier 
division of the National League. Paul Edwards, 
the Cannock short-comer specialist, has also 
been included. Sussex, who play Cheshire in 
the first semi-final, have picked six players 
from Chichester, who lost to Beeston in the 
EHA Cup semi-final M ah mood Bhatti. of East 
Grinstead. is captain and leads the front line. 

The second semi-final pits Staffordshire, 
winners in 1993 and 1994, against Surrey, who 
won in 1996. Staffordshire boast five Cannock 
players, Chris and David Mayer, Organ, 
Williams and Glover, while the Surrey attack 
is led by Hall, who has a fine scoring record. 

In the B division semi-finals tomorrow, to be 
followed by the final. Buckinghamshire meet 
Hampshire and Durham will take on Worces¬ 
tershire. 

England continue their preparation for the 
World Cup in Utrecht this month with a match 
in Brussels tomorrow against Belgium, who 
failed to qualify for the tournament. 

HILARY ROSE. England’s No I goalkeeper, 
will miss both games as they continue their 
boil chip to the World Cup finals by playing 
two matches against Holland in Utredit this 
weekend (Cathy Harris writes). 

Rose is sitting her finals at the University Of 
Massachusetts and has been replaced in the 
squad by Katy Roberts, the uncapped Cam¬ 
bridge University student Maggie Souyave, 
the coach, said that Roberts would gain 
valuable experience from the trip and couid 
make her debut against Holland, where the 
World Cup will be staged at the end of May. 

“We're under no illusions about how tough it 
will be against the Dutch." Souyave said. 
We've just returned with a 100 per cent record 
from a tournament in America last week, but 
the players are being completely realistic and 
are not getting carried away. I’ve stressed over 
and over again how important it is for them to 
continue improving on their last performance. 

“We’ll be up against a side ranked in the top 
six in the world and playing on one of the 
World Cup pitches in their own country. We 
haven't conceded a goal in our last four 
internationals, so it will be interesting to see 
bow the players respond if we find ourselves a 
goal behind at any stage. I need to know how 
they will pull themselves bade into a contest” 

FREE T1MEFORM HORSES TO FOLLOW 
(FLAT SEASON 1998) BOOKLET FOR 
FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS staking 
£20 or more using Switch, Delta or Solo 
bank or building society debit cards. 

7 furlongs, Newmarket 2.05pm. Lrve on CH4 TV. 
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GOLF 

Garland 
forced to 
weather 
the storm 

From Mel Webb 
AT CASTEIXONTURBIA 

EVERYTHING would be per¬ 
fectly all right if it wasn't for 
the Alps. Bank after bank of 
misanthropic rain-clouds kept 
on mar dung up Italy yester¬ 
day from the direction of 
Sardinia and Corsica, threw 
millions of gallons of water on 
the golf course where they 
were tryuig to play the Italian 
Open, hit the mountains and 
dumped more of the wet stuff 
on their way back. The result 
no golf and plenty of long 
faces. 

David Garland, the tourna¬ 
ment director, drew a halt at 
3JOpra, seven hours after he 
had first suspended play. Bad 
weather is not entirely un¬ 
known on the European cir¬ 
cuit, but the players had gone 
beyond even the limits of their 
Iegendaiy endurance by the 
time Garland put everybody 
out of their misery. 

Garland, a normally jovial 
Soot, did his best not to 
resemble a drowned rat as he 
chased hither and yon. “The 
whole course is more or less 
under water." he said. The 
fairways are bad and the 
bunkers are waterlogged. We 
will try again at 830 in the 
morning, although the greens 
will have to dry out a lot before 
we can cut them." 

Tournament directors on 
the European Tour must pos¬ 
sess a highly-developed sense 
of optimism. When Garland 
had addressed the troops ear¬ 
lier, he said that there was a 
chance of a. window of dry 
weather in mid-afternoon. 
Somebody up there must have 
been listening, because the 
window remained steadfastly 
dosed. 

Garland consulted the 
Meteorological Office in 
Birmingham three times dur¬ 
ing the day, although one only 
had to walk a yard outside the 
clubhouse to know it was not 
only raining stair-rods but 
was also unlikely to stop in a 1 
hurry. The weather men sug¬ 
gested it might go on doing 
something similar for the next 
three days. 

The prospects are not good. 
It had better stop soon if there 
is to be much golf here in the 
days to come. If hdoesnX send 
for Noah. 

FOOTBALL: FA CHAIRMAN DENIES REJECTION WILL DAMAGE ENGLAND'S BID FOR 2006 WORLD CUP 

Wiseman fails to 
attract backing 

for role with Uefa 
KEITH WISEMAN, the Riot- 
ball Association chairman, 
last night dismissed fears that 
his failure to be elected to the 
six-man executive committee 
of Uefa will damage En¬ 
gland's prospects of staging 
the 2006 World Cup finals. 
Wiseman was standing for a 
four-year term on European 
foot bail's governing executive, 
but in the poll of 51 member 
states gathered in Dublin for 
the Uefa ordinary congress, 
the FA chairman gained only 
16 votes, putting him eighth 
among the 13 candidates. 

The six available places 
went to the outgoing commit¬ 
tee, including Des Casey, of 
Ireland, and Wiseman was 
also knocked down the peck¬ 
ing order by Mircea Sandu, 
the Romanian FA president. 

Wiseman said: “The main 
problem was that the six 
incumbents were standing 
and there were no actual 
vacancies. So if you're trying 
to get on as the new man 
you're probably going to need 
a vacancy to help you along. 
You cant argue with 
democracy." 

Wiseman. 52. who has been 
the FA chairman since 1996. is 
still confident that England's 
2006 bid will not suffer as a 
result, despite the political 
infighting with Germany. “I 
don't think it does it any harm 
whatsoever to be frank. It’s not 
a cause for concern. We*ve 
known that, for various his- 

By Our Sports Staff 

tori cal reasons, some of the 
main Uefa representatives 
would not have supported us 
anyway, although I don't see it 
touching that at all. 

“We believe we’ve got sub¬ 
stantial support in the world 
as a whole. Obviously, the 
more Europeans that will vote 
for us when it comes to it the 
better. But we’ve always 
known, slightly unusually, 
that we were starting outside 
and working back in in terms 
of support, so it doesn't change 
that." 

Wiseman has campaigned 
for England’s direct participa¬ 
tion at the heart of Uefa. “I 
would be more concerned on 
behalf of the country from 
England's point of view 
because it does mean that we 
continue to be the only major 
nation at this moment who are 
outside the loop — you only 
have to look at the finance 
figures to see who the big five 
are. We can’t be happy with 
that." 

Lennart Johansson, the 
Uefa president, has no prob¬ 
lems with the Uefa congress 
electorate. He was re-elected 
unopposed for another four- 
year term. But he expected 
nothing else and his main 
concern is his campaign for 
the presidency of Fife, the 
world governing body. Joao 
Havefange retires after 24 
years in the role just before the 
World Cup finals this 
summer. 

The Swede used the con¬ 
gress as a platform for his 
election campaign in the pres¬ 
ence of Haveknge, whose 
general secretary at fifa, Sepp 
Blatter, is also standing in 
what has turned into a bitter 
power struggle. 

Johannson said: This result 
shows the unity of Europe. I 
know that our opponents will 
continue with their goal to 
split us, spreading uncertainty 
through rumours and false 
information. But, my dear 
friends, they will not We have 
a dear objective that if Europe 
stays united, we will together - 
with our allies in all parts of 
the world continue our goal 
and win the election in Paris 
on June 8." 
□ The Italian league yester¬ 
day overturned a two-match 
suspension imposed on 
Ronaldo, reviving his chances 
of winning the Serie A 
goalscoring title and 
Intemazionale's faint hopes of 
the championship. The Brazil 
striker was banned on Tues¬ 
day for criticising the referee 
during Inter's 1-0 defeat by 
Juventus in Turin last week¬ 
end. The disciplinary commit¬ 
tee rilled that, because 
Ronaldo's comments were re¬ 
ported fay an assistant official 
and not the referee, there were 
no grounds for suspension. 
The Chile striker, Ivan 
Zamorano. had his two-game 
suspension reduced to one 
match. Havelange, left, and Johansson met in Dublin at the congress meeting of Uefa 

Walker parts company with Norwich again 

Walken disappointed 

MIKE WALKER might reflect on the 
adage “never go bade" after leaving 
Norwich City as manager yesterday 
for the second time in four years. 
While his initial departure, for a 
similar post at Everton in 1994. 
infuriated supporters, the latest exit 
prompted sadness rather than anger 
among huis. 

His contract was terminated with 
immediate effect and John Faulkner, 
the coach, will take charge of the team 
for the final game of the season, 
against Reading on Sunday. “The way 

By Richard Hobson 

dungs have gone is bitterly disap¬ 
pointing. We came to a decision 
mutually, so now I am history," 
Walker said. 

Last Saturday, in what became his 
final game in charge. Walker super¬ 
vised a SO victory against Swindon 
Town to ensure that the duh stayed In 
the first division of the Nationwide 
League. On Sunday he received the 
backing of directors at a supporters’ 
forum. 

Such results have been the excep¬ 
tion. however. In mid-season Norwich 
went 14 games without a win and the 
depressing run induded a 5-0 defeat 
against Ipswich Town, their fierce 
rivals. It cannot have helped Walker's 
standing that Ipswich are involved in 
the playoffs for a place in the FA 
Carling Premiership. 

Walker, who took Norwich to third 
place in the Premier League and into 
die Uefa Cup during his first spell 

Blackburn’s youth policy 
starts to pay dividends 

F 
R FOR THE SPANISH GRAND PRIX TODAY 

The results of the San Marino Grand Prix appear 
betow with Couhhaid leading the drivers on 562 
points and McLaren heading the constructors with 

105 points. Ms V Brown of London N1 wins a trip lor two 
to the British Grand Prix. Her team. HuricheL scored 812 
points at San Marino. For the chance io win a classic 
Ferrari GTB ora trip 10 eilher the 1999 Australian or 
Monaco Grands Prix enter a learn for the Spanish Grand Prix 
today, the second of six races offering up to 600 bonus pants. 
To Enter Pick six drivers and six constructors, three from each of 
the four groups bdow. right. To quality for the Spanish Grand Prix 

Uui-2^ 

.'Kfll'.iU * 

ES UK readers should cafl 089140 50 01 (Rol +44990100311) 
before Thursday May 7 using a Touch-tone telephone and 
tap in their 12 selections in turn. The order in whkh you 
register your first three drivers will be your predictions for 
the 1st, 2nd and 3rd finishing places for the Spanish Grand 
Prix bonus points- Cbecklinc Check your score after San 
Marino by calling 0891884 648 (+44 990100 348 ex UK) 

using your PIN. Faxback Service Call our faxback service on 0991 
III 444 [UK only. Faxback calls cost Cl/min). Transfers Change up 
to four selections before the Spanish race by calling 0891555 994 
(+44 990 100 394 ex UK) before noon on Thursday May 7. 

RESULTS OF THE SAW MARINO GRAND PRIX 

DRIVERS; QuriHitag point* (scored by qualifying (or the start at each grand 
pnx witnm the first 20 positions on the grid): Foie D Coufthard 30 points; 2nd 
M HafckJnen 25; 3rd M Schumacher 24; 4th E Irvine 23; S9i A Wurz 22; 6th 
J Vffleneuve 21; 7th □ Hin 20: Oh H+t Frentzen 19:9th Ft Schumacher 18; 
loth G FoicheBa 17: lllhJ Herbert 16:l2ihJAlesi15:13thOPansl4; 
M Sato 13; 15th T Takagl 12; 16th J TrniB 11; 17th R Bamcheflo 10: IBth 
PDvdz9:19th ETueroB; 20th J Magnussen 7. FMshlng pofats (scored for 
the top 20 classified positions at the end ot every grand prtic): 1st D Coufthard 
60 points; 2nd M Hakkinen 50:3rd Ebvlne 40; 4th JVBeneuva 30:5th 
H+t FrantZBfl 29; 6th J Atesi 28; 7th R Schumacher 27:8th E Tuaro 26; Sth 
M Safa 25; 10th D HR 24; 11th O Palis 23. (Only 11 were dasskfed. O HM <mf 
O Pans were classified although they cfld not finish the race). Lap points (one 
point for each tap comptetedV D Coufthard 62 points; M Schumacher 62; 
E Inane 62; JVffleneuve 62; H+i Frentzen 62; JAJesi 61; R Schumacher 60; 
E T uero 60: M Sato 60; D HH157; O Pants 56; R Rosset 48; T Takagl 40; J Trtdl 
34: S Nakano 27; P Dint 18;; M Halddnen 17; G Rslehela 17; A Wurz 17; 
J Herbert 12: J Magnussen a Improvement flrwn starting flrtd to finishing 
posBhHi (3 points far each Improved ptaoefcETuero 33 pofnfccJAIesi 18; 
M Safe 15; H+t Frentzen 9; J VUteneuva 8: R Schumacher 6; O Parts 6: 
M Schumacher 3; E Irvine 3. Faateot lap time of grand prbe M Schumacher 10 
points. Penally points Incident resulting in a driver being made fa sat ttom 
back of grid or pit tane (10 points deducted): none. DM oot IMsb the »aeo 
(10 points deducted): D HO -10 points; O Parris -10; R Rosset -10; T Takagl -10; 
J Turin -10; S Nakano -10; P Dine -10; M HaUdnen -10: G Fadchefei -10; 
A Wurz -10; J Herbert -10; J Magnussen -10; R Barrtcheflo -10. Mot starting 
■Bar gusafitna (10 points deducted): none. Spaaedng In tho pit lane 
(5 points deducted): none. 

CONSTRUCTORS FfalsMng potato (scored far the first ear only In the top 20 
positions at the end of every grand pnx): McLaren 30 points; Fonarf 25: 
Williams 23; Sauber 21; Jordan 20; Minardi 16; Arrows IS: Prost 18. Penalty 
points Incident resulting In a car being made fa start from back of grid or pit 
lane (10 points deducted): none. EBodaallen of a car dnrtng 4m raee 
(10 points deducted): Stewart -20 points; Benetton -20; Tynefl -20; Prost -20; 
Sauber -10: McLaren -10; Arrows -10: Mbianri -10: Jordan -10. Hal starting 
after quaffing {10 points deducted): none. Spending In tbs pit lane 
(5 points deducted): none. 

BONUS POWTS apply to Six grands prix during the 1998 Formula Oie 
champmn8tup. the second of which is the SpantehaP.OemacUypraiBcttig 
winning drinr 100 points; second place 200 points; third pbee: 300 points 

1 MAKFTHRtfr. *itU ClioNri i BOM | 
1 f At HiVi Trif KGUft GROUPS BFl Ow I 

The first column of figures after the names below, 
shows the Fantasy Formula One race scores for the 
San Marino GP. The second column shows the total 

points in the competition so far 

DRIVERS 

|| tsmVuf' n ■ 
01 D KD 91 321 12AWUIZ 29 411 
02 M Schumacher 149 486 13 R Schumacher 111 163 
03 DCoutthanl 152 562 14 J Truffi 35 204 
04G Flsicheila 24 324 15 J Herbert 18 278 
06 J VWeneuve 119 414 16 M Salo 113 170 
06 0 Paris 89 364 17PDfcitz 17 34 
07 H-H Frentzen 119 482 18 J Magnussen 5 135 
08 E Irvine 128 502 19T Takagl 42 175 
09 M Hakkbien 32 511 20 Ft Rosset 38 207 
10 J Ales! 122 429 21 S Nakano 17 133 
11B BanrfcheHo 0 182 22 ETuero 127 246 

CONSTRUCTORS 

TiriOiif* 1 || JGHiUlP i> m 
23 WBRams 23 72 29 Sauber 11 42 
24 Ferrari 25 82 30 Arrows 8 -62 
25 Benetton •420 36 31 Stewart -20 -26 
28 McLaren 20 105 32’ryirea -20 -50 
27 Jordan 10 8 33 Minardi 9 -82 
28 Prost -4 -10 

By Nick Szczepanik 

THE first leg of The Times FA 
Youth Cup between Black¬ 
burn Rovers and Everton, at 
Ewood Park tonight, pits one 
emerging youth set-up against 
another that has already be¬ 
gun to bear fruit. 

Although none of Black- 
bum side has yet graduated to 
Roy Hodgson's FA Carling 
Premiership squad, they have 
an excellent recent pedigree in 
the competition. They were 
losing semi-finalists last year 
and their continuing success 
at this level (under-18) under¬ 
lines the club's desire to shed 
its Image as big spenders on 
established talent at the ex¬ 
pense of its own products. 

“It’s good, not just for the 
prestige of the dub. but for the 
progress of the players." Rob¬ 
ert Kelly, the Blackburn youth 
coach, said. “We want to win 
it. but it's also a great develop¬ 
ment aid. Well get to knew 
about the temperament of 

some of them." Both legs are 
being screened live by Sky 
Television, which Kelly relish¬ 
es. “When they get into the 
first team, they've got to cope 
with having the cameras on 
them all the time." 

Strangely, the surroundings 
for the home leg tonight may 
be as daunting to the Rovers 
players as to the visitors: 
youth team games are usually 
played away from dubs' home 
grounds in front or a handful 
of spectators. They're not 
used to playing at Ewood 
Park: most have only played 

there a couple of times." Kelly 
said. Even so, he trusts that 
supporters will be out in force, 
especially with David Dunn, 
the England under-18 midfield 
player and one of the brightest 
prospects on view, being 
Blackburn-born. 

Everton have already be¬ 
gun to blood youth team 
players such as Danny 
Cadamarteri. Richard Duruie 
and Michael Ball in the Pre¬ 
miership. Ball, however, is 
unlikely to play tonight for the 
simple reason that he is 
needed at Highbury on Sun¬ 
day. when Everton anempt to 
ensure that the youngsters will 
be progressing towards the 
Premiership rather than the 
Nationwide League.The sec¬ 
ond leg will be at Goodison 
Park on Thursday. 
BLACKBURN ROVERS (probable. 4-4-2) 

G Siewan — L Richardson. M Toytor K 
Bicwi. P Murphy — A McAvoy. G Scales, D 
Dum, C Ryan — J Toptoy. G Harmon 

EVERTON (possible. 4-4-2) D Defcany — C 

SPORT 

acknowledged that he expected the 
side to feature in the top eight this 
season. Injuries to key young players, 
such as Darren Eadie. who is expected 
to leave during the summer, have 
mitigated against him. 

Roger Munby, a joint vice-chair¬ 
man, said the dub wanted the threat of 
relegation to lift before addressing the 
managerial situation. The early 
candidates to take over include lan 
Crook, a dub stalwart Mel Macfain, a 
former player who now manages 
Bournemouth, and Bruce Rioch. 

Faldo still 
looking 
to recover 
lost form 
■ GOLF: Although Nick 
Faldo improved by 11 strokes 
on his previous 
competitive round, he still 
pronounced himself 
dissatisfied after an opening 
round of 72, one over par, 
in the Macau Open 
yesterday. Faldo’s round j 
of 83 in the MCI Heritage ' 
Classic two weeks ago was 
his highest in 219 US PGA 
Tour events. 

Faldo is only three 
strokes behind the leaders 
but said: “1 am not too 
impressed. How can you be 
pleased with a round that 
does not indude a birdie?" 
Faldo did have an eagle, 
which helped to make up for 
three bogeys, but was not 
at ease with his putting. 

■ MOTOR SPORT: 
Brabham, one of the most 
famous names in motor 
racing, could return later this 
year in the British 
Formula Three 
championship. A 
consortium says it has . * 
brought the rights to the 
name of Brabham, whose 
Formula One team was 
disbanded in 1992. 

Sir Jack Brabham, three 
times world champion, has 
not been officially told of 
the plans. “The Brabham 
name is registered in 
Britain. Australia and 
America and anyone who 
wants to use it must have my 
permission." he said. “So if 
they say they are running as 
Brabham Racing, I will be 
challenging thaL" 

■ ROWING: The British 
women’s eight, bronze medal- 
winners in the 1997 world 
championships, will race 
American college crews on 
Lake Windermere, Seattle, ( 
tomorrow. The May Day 
race between the British and 
French men's eights on 
the Seine today has been 
cancelled due to flooding 
and flood water has caused 
the cancellation of 
Wallingford Regatta this 
weekend. 

■ TABLE TENNIS: Andrea 
Holt, the England No 2. went 
out of the first round of the 
European championships in 
Eindhoven yesterday, 
beaten 21-17.21-17,19-21.21-8 
by Liu Jia, of Holland. A 
stomach illness forded Nicola 
Deaton, the England No 3. 
to withdraw, while Helen 
Lower, of Wolverhampton, 
pulled out with a leg injury. 

■ BADMINTON: Kelly 
Morgan, the first British 
singles player to reach a 
European final since 1990. * 
has been rewarded with a 
significant rise in her world 
ranking and can look 
forward to an improvement 
in her funding, following 
her success in Sofia. 
Morgan, already the 
highest-placed British singles 
player since computerised 
rankings began seven years 
ago, has dim bed three 
places to twelfth. 

■ RACKETS: Neil Smith 
and Shannon Hazel], world 
doubles champions since 
1992, have retained their title 
by the narrowest of 
margins, beating Willie 
Boone and Peter Brake a 
7-6 in the best-of-13-game ■ 
challenge. Trailing 4-3 after 
the first leg at Clifton 
College. Boone and Brake 
won three out of the first 
four games in the second leg 
in New York. 

Zola likely to miss 
Cup Winners’ final 

FANTASY FORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0S91 40 50 01 
c -I-i ’tt'fD 3'i.i it-=; v*r. 

0831 calls cost 50p per minute (standard tariffs apply to+44-990 call3). 

GIANFRANCO ZOLA, the 
injured Chelsea forward, is 
likely to be out of action for the 
rest of the season and is 
expected to miss the Cup 
Winners’ Cup final against 
VfB Stuttgart in Stockholm on 
May 13. Zola has returned 
home to Italy, where he is 
hoping specialists will be able 
to restore him to fitness in time 
for the final after he damaged 
a groin muscle in the 4-1 win 
over Liverpool last Saturday. 

However, his manager, 
Gianluca Vialli. does not 
expea him back at Stamford 
Bridge until late next week. “It 
is going to be very difficult for 
him." he said. 

“It’S going to be a great 
shame for him if he misses a 
big match like this one. It's 
very important for us, of 
course, and very important for 
him — not feast because he 
wants to show the manager of 
Italy that he is good enough 
for the World Cup squad." 
Vialli said. 

Steve McManaman. the 
Liverpool forward, will miss 

the FA Carling Premiership 
match with West Ham United 
at Anfield tomorrow because 
of a niggling ankle problem. It 
will be the first absence in all 
competitions this season for 
McManaman. who has still to 
make certain of his place in 
England's World Cup squad. 

John Aldridge will end his 
long playing career when he 
runs out for Tran mere Rovers 
on Sunday in the match 
against Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers. “Sunday will be an 
emotional occasion for me." 
the former Ireland striker 
said. “It will put the icing on 
the cake if I can sign off with a 
goal." 

Aldridge. 40. joined 
Tranraere from Real Sodedad 
in 1991 for £250,000 and has 
made 293 appearances and 
scored 172 goals for the dub. 
He became player-manager in 
19%. He started his career at 
Newport before joining Ox¬ 
ford United and then spent 
four years at Liverpool before 
joining Sodedad for El 
million. 

Forest Green wait to 
stamp title deeds 
Non-League Football by Walter Gammie 

FOREST Green Rovers still 
need a point to secure the Dr 
Martens League title and 
promotion to the Vauxhall 
Conference, despite their 3-1 
victory over Merthyr Tydfil in 
front of a crowd of Z891 that 
shattered the ground record at 
The Lawn on Wednesday 
night. 

Added spice to the finishing 
rights of a duel that has 
enthralled all season is that 
the last fixtures see Forest 
Green play host to Bath City, 
fierce local rivals eager to 
impress Paul Bodin, their 
new manager, while Merthyr 
play at Ashford Town, who 
are already relegated from the 
premier division. 

Frank Gregan. the Forest 
Green manager, said: “It's 
absolutely in our hands. If we 
don’t do it we will have let 
ourselves down, it doesn't 
matter if Merthyr win 154) on 
saturday, if we get a point we 
will be champions, irs a 
position we want to be in," 

Cotin Addison, the Merthyr 

manager, said: “When we 
were on the coach after the 
match on Wednesday, the 
lads were a bit down but I told/ 
them we've still got every¬ 
thing to play for. I’ve known 
stranger things happen on the 
last day of the season." 

Forest Green’s character 
has. however, already with¬ 
stood the fierce examination 
from Merthyr on Wednesday. 
They had gone into the match 
all too aware that Merthyr 
had beaten them 4-0 at 
Penydarren Park on Easter 
Monday, a scoreline that 
helped to give the Welsh side 
a crucial advantage in goal 
difference that keeps their 
hopes alive 

“Come what may. we've 
had a magnificent season," 
Addison said. “After the prob¬ 
lems the dub has had over the ‘ 
last year, if somebody back in 
August had offered the 
Chance for Merthyr Tydfil to 
still be involved on the last 
day of the season, 1 would 
have snapped their hand off." 
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CRICKET: OPENING PAIR STRIKE OUT TO LAY FOUNDATIONS FOR COMFORTABLE VICTORY 

Brown in 
a hurry 

for Surrey 
By John Stern 

THE OVAL (Surrey won toss): 
Sumy (2pts) beat Gloucester¬ 
shire by seven wickets 

THE ease with which Surrey 
won this match, with 15 balls 
to spare, will alann those who 
do not sport the Prince of 
Wales feathers. Apart from an 
irresponsible reverse sweep by 

Alec Srewan and a couple of 
dropped catches, this was a 
consummate one-day per¬ 
formance. 

Saqlain Mushtaq, the Paki¬ 
stan off-spinner, was fit and 
available for selection but did 
not make the XI. The strength 
and form of tins Surrey side is 
formidable so- he was allowed 
more time to reacclimatise 
himself. The only two matches 
that Surrey have failed to win 
this season were rain-affected 
but perhaps they should enjoy 
it while it lasts because the 
international summons are 
sure to be plentiful, and David 
Graveney was tore to watch. 

Alistair Brown, the only 
member of the England side 
that won the Shaijah Cup in 
December who was not 
selected for file one-day series 
in the West Indies, did not 
harm his case for inclusion in 
the squad for the forthcoming 
Texaco Trophy. 

His and Stewart’s approach 
in pursuit of file target of 267 
was predictable, as was the 
execution. Brown, whose in¬ 
nings of 74 came from only 68 
balls, took 16 off the fifth over 
from Jon Lewis, who was hit 
for four sixes in ail, three by 

Brown and one late on by 
Adam Hollioake. Courtney 
Walsh did not escape, either, 
although his tormentor was 
Stewart, who twice shuffled 
across his stumps oo- drive 
exquisitely through mid- 
wicket. 

Stewart'S departure was un- 
edifying. He tried to reverse 
sweep a full delivery from 
Martyn Ball off middle stump 
and missed. Still, there was no 
need to worry because Gra¬ 
ham Thorpe played one of 
those unassuming innings 
when he seams barely to De¬ 

nying yet the scoreboard is 
constantly bang adjusted. He 
arrived in the twelfth over 
with the score on 88 for one 
and left in the 44th at 239 far 
three when Tony Wright took 
a fine catch at extra cover. 

Thorpe's most memorable 
strokes were a push for four 
off Lewis, which appeared to 
require little effort, and a pull 
in front of square off Walsh 
that brought his fifty. 

One felt fix- Jack Russell 
whose enterprising 83 an¬ 
chored the Gloucestershire in¬ 
nings yet was ultimately 
overshadowed by the brazen 
hitting of his opponents. Rus¬ 
sell, salt in after the fall of the 
first wicket, Nick Trainor, in 
the sixth over, began with 
some typical histrionics, danc¬ 
ing down the wicket to Martin 
Bicknell and generally trying 
to disturb the bowlers' 
equilibrium. 

He was in for ten overs 
before his score readied dou- 

SCOREBOARD FROM THE OVAL 

GLQUCESTERSESRE 
N J Trarof c Thoipa b Bentanw .. . 6 
RJCunHtebButcher. ..SB 
IRC RusselcButctarbBCHamate .83 
A J Wngnt c A J MoHoata 0 Beniamin 33 
RlOsmanbBCHotoate.29 
"M W Aifeyra not out.. . _ S* 
THC Hancock at Smart b SaiMMy .3 
M C J BaS c A J Hofcrte b 8 C HtfOBte. 0 
J Lewis not out . ..9 
EMras (to 8. w 9) .^15 
Total (7 WMB, go own) —GJ-.2B6 

AM SnWiandC AWsteM tki not bat 

fall of wickets- w. 2.101 3.100, 
4-319. 5-226.6-236,7-247 

BOWLING- BWknel 61-39-G Beniamin 
10-3-54-2. B C HaMM WMM. Burftgr 
8-1-30-1: A J Hofcoatoe 5-0-21-0: Safcbury 
100-54-1 

SURREY 

AO BrowncWaUib Hancock._„74 
t A J Stewart b BaB..39 
G P Thorpe c Wngftt b Siwti__86 
M A Butcher not out.. . ..„40 
•AJ HoBoakonotou .. __23 
EttBS(to5.«r2,nb2)_9 

Total [3 wid*. 47.3 cwws)_270 

BCHOIoate.NShaiid.JDRaclBe.lDK 
. Satobuy. M. P Bicknel aid J E. Benjamin., 

did not era. - 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-88.2-152 3-239. 

BOWING: Lewis 9-0490; Smfift 100- 
49-1; Walsh 93-055-0; Bafl 100-401; 
AJteyne 7-039-0; Httoock 2-07-1. 

Gold amid. AD Brawn. 

Unptes. H O Btd and A G T UMtehaad. 

Russell of Gloucestershire, hits out on his way to an innings of S3, his highest Benson and Hedges Cup scoiie 

bte figures but once he decided. 

wide of off-stump anclalways 
looking for a single or--,a 
seoond run. •, 

In contrast .to Robert 
Cunliffe, whose half-contory 
contained nine boundaries. 
Russell was more content to 

■ push into fire gaps and hairy 
fife fielders.' He nit orfifrfoor.. 
boundaries in his 83, Which 
took him 129 balls, before 
being cauffiit at long-off by 
Nadeem .Shahkl off Ben 
Hollioake in the 48th over. 

Although the younger. 
Hollioake took three wickets, 
he had a forgettable day with 
the ball and struggled with his 
length. He also had Bobby 
Dawson dropped twice in the 
same over, once by his brother 
and once by Benjamin, al¬ 
though both chances were 
tricky. 

Cunliffe fell to the medium- 
pace of Mark Butcher, whose 
eight overs went for only 30. 
Gloucestershire's middle 
order aO chipped in with 
valuable contributions to take 
their side from 176 for two at 
40 overs to 266 for seven. 
Mark Alleyne, die captain... 
swept a six off Ian Salisbury in 
his unbeaten 24 and Lewis 
cleared the extra-cover bound¬ 
ary with a magnificent drive 
off Ben Hollioake in die penul¬ 
timate over. 

Student spin causes panic 
TAUNTON (Somerset . won 
toss): Somerset (2pts) beat 
British Universities by two 
wickets 

THE British Universities may 
have managed a mere four 
'wins in 47 matches In die 
Benson and Hedges Cup bat 
they came dose to a fifth as 
their two spinners, Greg 
Loveridge and Michael Da¬ 
vies, caused an extraordinary 
Somerset collapse yesterday. 

With the mairh reduced Co 
20 overs a side, Somerset 
appeared to be cruising to a 
target of 128 as Michael Burns 
and Graham Rose «nn4f light 

By Barney Spender 

of the early loss of Simon 
Ecclestone to add 98 in 12 
overs. Rose, swinging, with 
toe ease of Ernie Els, dubbed 
Janies Lawrence for two big 
sixes while Bums raced to his 
50 off 36 balls with a six and 
seven fours. 

Tbea out of nowhere, came 
the collapse that saw four 
wickets go for two runs. After 
a brief recovery. Somerset 
then found themselves IMHbr 
eight mid it took a couple of 
befty blows from Adrian 
Pierson to scramble them 
Over toe fiwtdimg line 

SCOREBOARD FROM TAUNTON 

BRtnSH UNIVERSITIES 

•ASfnnh bCedcack,_B 
G Larandae c Harden b Caddfck_B 
M Chiton rut out____46 
J Fremont b TnsxxMck__SB 
WJHoubbc Turner bTrasoaliilcfc_9 
R S C Mwten-Jof;S*i3 c Rmw b Buns -.7 
tT M 0 Etatay run out Bums :__. 2 

-D Leather not Kt---1_12 
Bdres(bilt>4,w3, nbZ)-~10 

Total (6 wkta, 20 

BHunoall^Da^^JLflfOTTcscfclTOt 
tm * 
KAIL OF WICKETS: 1-14.2-71.363.4-96. 
6108. 

BOWUNG: Rose 4-0-2&0; CadtSck 40- 
25-2; Trraootfiick 4-Q-20-2; Reews 4-0-21-0; 
Bums 2-0-15-1; Pareom 2-0-154). 
GcM award: M Buns 

Umpires: B OUdteston and 0 R Shephard. 

SOMERSET - 

M Bums b Lmertoga _____65 
S C Ecctoaona nn out (Pyamont) 0 
G 0 Rase b Loveridge_—..38 
tRJTitoercPyomcrtbLorefttge ..a 
flJHarttarrb Dawes  0 
•P 0 Bowtar tow b Mortn-JenMns-12 
K A toons s: Brito b Dense-~_l 
METrssoathiekri EMteyb Davies __j.i 
DA Roan not our--  2 
ARK Pierson not out .  8 

Bums 4. w 7. nb 2}  ___13 

Tatar (8 Wh* 19 oto}^:_u_tw ■ 
ARCwMcktJd not bsL 

FALL OF WICKETS: ML 298. SOB. 4-100, 
5-10U 6-113, 7-119.8-119. 
BOWUNGL- MarttoUartam 4-0-20-1: lea¬ 
ther 20-160; Laeranca 30-350: Chiton 
1-0-90; UMeridga 4-1-28-3; Darin 6-1- 
163. . -. 

Loveridge. a leg spinner 
capped once by New Zealand, 
set filings rolling by removing 
Rose, for 38, and Rob Turner 
in tire twelfth over, which was 
a double-wicket maiden. In 
fire next over, Davies, a slow- 
left anner on Northampton¬ 
shire's books, bowled Richard 
Harden. It still seemed just a 
minor gfitch but when 
Loveridge bowled Burns; the 
gold award-winner, for 55, off 
his pads, it began to take on a 
mare serious Jure. 

Parsons and Trescothkk 
both panicked and1 were 
stumped while hying to 
charge Davies, whose four 
overs brought him three for 1L 
The drama continued as 
Bowler fell leg-before to Rob¬ 
in Martin-Jenkins ’ • before 
Pierson, dropped by Law¬ 
rence off a difficult return 
chance, saw them home. 

That there was any play at 
all was remarkable for at the 
time of the scheduled start 
ducks were waddling over toe 
puddled outfield. ’ 

The Universities, made. up 
entirely of students' from 
Cambridge; Durham and 
Lough borough, readied 127 
tharfles to a mature innings 
from .Mark Chilton, who 
made 46 not out from 43 balls... 

Hendrick aims 
to recreate 

the Irish highs 
Simon Wilde begins a series following 

Ireland in die Benson and Hedges Cup 

For many without an 
inkling of the extent to 
which cricket is now 

played in Ireland, the notion 
that the country could be 
accorded one-day interna¬ 
tional status within three 
years will come as a sur¬ 
prise. But if Ireland finish in 
the top three of the next ICC 
Trophy, that is what may 
happen. In Malaysia last 
year, they came fourth. 

Prejudice against a game 
introduced by the British 
garrisons, which later be¬ 
come the preserve of the 
upper and middle classes, is 
eroding — if only gradually. 

Even so, toe future of Irish 
cricket hangs in the balance. 
The failure to qualify for the 
World Cup next year, to 
which only the first three in 
the ICC Trophy progressed, 
was a bitter blow to pride 
and pocket Had Ireland, 
rather than Scotland, won 
the third-place play-off, they 
would have earned more 
than £100,000 and been able 
to put their best players on 
contract A few months ago, 
the under-19 team fared 
badly in the Youth World 
Cup. 

- Ireland’s fate rests partly 
in the large hands of Mike 
Hendrick, file former Eng¬ 
land bowler brought in three 
years ago to galvanise their 
approach to the one-day 
game.' He came for six 
months, ended up staying 
and now has a home near 
Belfast and an Irish lilt in his 

. accent to show for if. 
Having spoil 30 years in 

fiie professional game. 
Hendrick had to adjust to 
file ways of weekend ama¬ 
teurs — or, rather, get them 
to adjust to him. The Youth 
World Cup debacle was 
partly caused by the unavail¬ 
ability of players and the 
team that plays Glamorgan 
in the Benson and Hedges 
Cup in Dublin today is a 
mixture of students, setf- 
empfoyedand unemployed 

The captain is a firqreih 
and a student at OxhnPwos 
asked to video the opposition 
at Cardiff on Wednesday 
before leaving. “Dedoer" 

Curry, file Londonderry ab¬ 
attoir worker who stroked 
the Middlesex bowlers to all 
parts last year, will not be 
seen in the cup for disciplin¬ 
ary reasons. Let us say that 
his timing is better than his 
punctuality. 

Ireland's schedule, how¬ 
ever, grows more profession¬ 
al by the year. This summer, 
they compete in the Triple 
Crown home nations compe¬ 
tition, defend the European 
championship they won in 
1996 and host tours by 
Bangladesh and Australia A. 
They prepare for the latter 
by spending a week in 
England, where they play 
Derbyshire and Notting¬ 
hamshire. the counties that 
Hendrick represented. 

Hendrick can see native 
talent coming through — 
and points to Edmund Joyce, 
an exciting left-handed open¬ 
ing batsman, in whom Mid¬ 
dlesex are showing an 
interest, as evidence — but 
fears that, without semi- 
professional terms and an 
all-Ireland league, progress 
may be limited. 

Hendrick’s work is 
unglairiorous, less so the 
promotional efforts of celeb¬ 
rities broutoit in by the 
International Cricket Coun¬ 
cil which is committed to 
encouraging “emerging” re¬ 
gions. Later this year, Steve 
Waugh is to play for Ireland; 
last year it was Hansie 
Cronje. Playing cricket is 
only part of their job. 
Another is undertaking 
tours of the country and 
pressing the flesh. 

Whether their faces mean 
much to those they meet 
must be doubtful but if Neil 
Johnson, the southern Afri¬ 
can who played for Leicester¬ 
shire last year, can do what 
Cronje did and help Ireland 
to beat county opposition, 
that situation may change. 
When Middlesex were van¬ 
quished in Dublin last year, 
it made front-page news. 

Last night, their chances 
of an upset received a fillip 
when Glamorgan's kit went 
missing en route from 
Cardiff 

Grace and favour for Diana 
By Simon Wode 

MCC yesterday announced 
two star-studded teams to 
contest the Diana, Princess of 
Wales Memorial match at 
Lord's on July 18. Every player 
is a Test cricketer, and all nine 
Test-playing countries are rep¬ 
resented in the MCC and Rest 
of the World teams, which are 
captained respectively by 
Michael Atherton and Sachin 
Tendulkar. 

Belated acknowledgement 
has been made to the fact that 
the game, a SOovers contest 
under one-day international 
rules, fells on the 150th anni¬ 
versary of the binh of W. G. 
Grace, The teams will com¬ 
pete for the W.G. Grace 
Trophy, donated by Waterford 

_BASEBALL_ 

AME»CAN LEAGUE- Boson 8 Arahcnm 
4 Detittf l TeuS 4. Toronto 2 Kansas C*y 
7. CUudand 4 Oakland n. New York 
Yariioei 8 Seattle 5. Chcaqa «hw Sox 16 
Sarnmorc 7. Minnesota 2 Tampa Boy 0 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Onomaii 1 Plttett- 
pva 0. S Lous (3 Montreal 7. Houston € 
Now ToV Mete 1 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBAL RrU- 
mund ptay-atte: Eeetxn Contosnce: Now 
Jersey ioi CWcajp 1,6 fCtucago wm 
sww« 3-0). Wartem Conference San 
Antonio 99 Proem* BO ISan Antorro mi 
senes 3-D. Houston B9 Utah 65 (Hoosfrw 
leads serins 2-ii 

CRICKET 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: Hinckley 
Town CC {tea teay cl Biort L«wt«shre 
Efifrfl dec ID I Stows 1221 and 20B-4 deo 
(JMOakm 1 '51. QoucesNrstuioai&Sdec 
iM J Churah 101 not out) and 101-2 Mach 
(town Oxtad CC (wcavl day at free) 
Sumy 147 tS Randan 5-t8) and 68-2: 
rtonnghemtfwe 256 lG F Aichs 50. A J 
Tudor *SD Knowta and DomdQO (Okrd 
davofftwn WanweksfwB 313 <M J Pa*efl 
1ST. u Pwoo 4^4} and 134-4. Hampatwe 
334(OAKanwavB3I Eaetooume tsocqid 
rfciu oMtveel 9ues« 306(M T E PBWMJ32. 

tfeoei- Kent 134 {R W T Key 68- D G WtSon 
i-33). Essch 376-8 (A C Rchates 128.1N 

AOnStiopW fane Oav) CM TnKtod: 
Laicahn 89 (J D MckfcbrQc* 4-101- 
Yawrtra BM YoiKsIwo won by s«en 
wKhdQ 
ONE-DAY MATCH: The Parte: WMw 

UI'U'U nviwr wv -- 

SCHOOLS MATCHES; Seated Co* 121-9 
* Eastbourne Con K5M: XL Ouo 214-7 
‘Crartoraok 217-5: ‘Weftraboraugh 
158-4 dec Sttntford 1». MCC fe-3 Oec 
• a P«0r s Ydrir 146-5. MCC 155-5 dec * 

Wr*m 156-5. • H3b@dashnrs- AsWs 167 
XL CM3107-8 -denotes homo team 

FOOTBALL 

AVON INSURANCE COMBWAim Ft* 
awBton*.C3uet3nsPartfengers1 MUtoaU2- 
ftighton t Crystal Palace 0. Tonenham 0 

I 
SOUTH EAST COUNTED LEAGUE: Sec- 
Ortd teMster BnsBt Oty 0 Bmndord 1 

Wednesday's lam results 

FA GARIWG PRS4ERSH1P: Arsenal 1 

CrystaL and a Grace exhibi¬ 
tion will be (xn show in the 
museum from May 28 until 
the end of the season. 

MCC hopes Grace’s grand¬ 
daughter. Primrose Worthing¬ 
ton. 92. will attend the opening 
ceremony. It is planned that 
three other relatives — all 
great-granddaughters living 
in Virginia — wul be present 

Atherton leads a side con¬ 
taining Azharuddin. Ganguly* 

Donald. McGralh and — if fit 
— Warne. Tendulkars team 
indudes .Jayasuriya;: Saeed 
Anwar,' Aravinda cfe" Silva. 
Hick and Wasim Akram. 
Wame’s presence must be 
doubtful as his bowling shoul¬ 
der requires treatment and 
Kumble stands by. 

The only similar gathering 
of multinational talent was fire 
MCC bicentenary match of 
1987. “We think we have 

DIANA MATCH TEAMS 

MCC; MA Atherton (England), AamrSartail 
(Pokstanj. S Chandopai (West Indies), M 
Azharaeten (Incfiaj. S C Gangly (htea). B 
M McMuUn (Sou* Atncaj, I A Healy 
(AusOjUai, s K Vtena (Auttnfta) or A 
Kuntoto (tocW. J Snaam (toteai. A A OonaU 
(South Aincai G D McGrath (Austraba) 
Umpiroa: □ R Shooherd and S Ventat- 
aragftavan 

REST OF THE WORLD XL Saoed Anwar 
[Patadsn), S T Jaymuriya (Sri Larfta], 
S R Tonduhar (kvBa). P A da Siva 
Sri Lanka). G A Hide (Erdand). 
T M Moody (AuarataL A Ftorar 
(ZnibatMnl. C L Catos (Now nefl. 
Wasm Akram (Pakistani. Mushtaq 
Ahmed (Paternal). I R Bishop (Was: 
indfaa] 

FOR THE RECORD 

Dert^- 0. Cheteea 0 Btacktxim 1, Covertly 0 
WfciAAxteia LitossJer 0 Newcawte □ 
NATTONWCE LEAGUE: Fkst efivteort 
Middtostirougti i WcweHianTpron | 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Famboraugh 
T CneCenham 2 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: TTtt *- 
vtelort Atooi 0 Artsaatti 2 
DR MARTENS LEAGUE: PranMrdMsnn: 
Forest Green J Monnyr l. Sakscuy 0 
RoBwroii 0 
RYMAN LEAGUE: Premier dMttxr DuF 
«odi 1 Harrow Q Puma FuMMantoara Cup: 
Final: Bd&nastoka 1 Hendon 4 
PONTWS LEAGUE: Pwmter dwaion: 
Leads 0 Liverpool 1. Ncanntfvm Foes 0 
Manchester uid 1 Tianmere 3 Sum 0 
FM dMMrt Ottom I KaddersMU 2. 
Port Vala l Mattcsbraugh 0 Second 
dMakn: Bamsto 3 Burney 0. Blackpool 0 
Braidfard 0 Carlite 3 Lncokt 7 Sheffield 
UW 2 Stockport 0. Wrerfom 3 Rochdale 0, 
Yorti t Shrowsbury 3 ThW dhtoorn Wigan 
JChegeriefcl t 
NORTH WEST COUNUES LEAGUE: Ftat 
cWatet Att-iaton CoDenes 3 Nantwnch 5 
ARNQTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE: 
first cMatet Dunston Federabon3 Penrth 
0- jartow Roof-na 1 ConseB 1. Morpeth 0 
RTM Newcastle o. Tow Law 18eafanBn a 
LEAGUE OF WA1£5: Caernarfon 3 T7S1: 
Cam»Y 0 Bangor 2 
INTERUNK &PRESS ALLIANCE: Ktoga 
Norton 3 WednesSflJdl 

DUna C«»: SemMbiat PSV Bndhoven 2 
Tnsnta Enschede 1 
BELGIAN LEAGUE: Motatoeefc 2 
Mouscron 1: Antwem 2 Charted 4. 
Bewen 3 Loheren ft Vresterto 2 Andertcctn 
? St TVudenso 0 Lommel 0. Uerae 3 
Standanl LUge 1. Genk 2 Gent I: FC 
Bnjoe3 4 Eandracht Aat01. 
GERMAN LEAGUE Aimina Bteefafa 2 
Karseruiautem 2 Bayer Laveriutan 2 
Borussa Oorrmnd Z Schate 04 1 FC 
Cotoyw 0 VtL Bochum 2 Hartha Batta i 
ITALIAN CUP: Final: Laz» 3 AC MMn 1 
(Lazio wm 3-2 an ago) 
SPAWSH CUP: Hmt Barcelona 1 Ma- 
lerca 1 (m. Bwcetona ate 5-4 on pane] 
UBStTADORES CUP: Sacond round, aa- 
cond tap: Ctaro Ponaro ffte) 2 (Cano win 
3- 1 ontog). Bucaramanga fCoO 0 ©oliuBr 
wn 3-1 an a(JO): Grama (Sr) 4 Nadonte 
lUruj 0 (Qemo a*i 5-1 on aged, team 
(Con 1 Botvar (Bol) i Peneral (Uru) 2 
Atoca (Peru) l 12-2 an agg Pararal wn 
4- 2 on penal 
PfTERNATIONAL MATCHES: Brez4 0 
Araentna l (in Ho da Jww«4; CHI* 1 
Untane 0 CnSamaeo). 

MACAU: Macau Open: Lading Oral- 
round acaraa (round mcampMe). Oft Lu 
Wen-Wi (Tatonrt. S Onto (JwW E 
Rusond (US). B Rygare One). 70: Hatah 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

CRICKET 

Banaon and Hadgea Cup 

n 0.50 overs 

THE PARKS: Brttsh UnhrenatBS v 
Hampsfwe 

DUBU4 (CasDe Avenue) Srafcndv 

LEICESTER: Lacesteretne v 

tancaoMB 
TRENT BRIDGE: NuUn^hartJwe V 

Ltanar Counhes 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v 

Northamcwnshire 
VVOflCESTBt WxcBSterahhf v 

Datiystsre 
AON TROPHY (ona day). BrNW. 
OoucesteSwe v Somarset 
second xi CHAimONSHP: Final day: 
KtowM and OankbK Vtinudahm v 
Htopshee. SeflronW&dto: Esaa* w KaN 
Oxtad CC: Sumy v Nomnghamshre 
gwihniw; Sflai e PadMlwe 

FOOTBALL 

VtoxhaH Contarencft 

Lfleh v Morecanhe (7.45)- 

TOE TWES fa YOUTH CUP: ML fist 
lag: Btockbum « Evenon (7 35'. . 

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Mkfiand Atetei: 
RMWttto v RC Htorwlck (7 JQ 
AVON INSURANCE COMBtNATKW: Rret 
dMatev FtetsmoLto v Oxford Utd (2GJ: 
Charton v Swndon (2.0V 
FA1 HARP (AGER NAT1QNAL LEAGUE 
Premier cfivtslarr Dundalk v StMtooume 
f73^: Shanaock » Cork (735): Katemy v 
Sr Patrick s A!h (735) 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Ftrat 

SSSfaSlm* 
GUE PramlertWslon: Waffli^s v Lowes- 
»ft(745! 

OTHER SPORT 

BADMINTON: Bnftft gmid Siam ter- 
nameffi (« CenSIT). 
CYCLING- Travata«e Tax ol Lancashire 
first stage (59 maes. at Uppann* 1 fl) 
HOCKEY: Woman's ttmaaoml mtsdx 
Scotland v Ireland (at ISC, Oundee. 530) 
SNOOKER; EntoBSW wold champonghp 
tat ihe Crubbte. Sheffield). 
SPESMAY. Bte Laadus Beta Vua v 
Pam (730): Oxted v Eadtowne (745) 
Pnarfar faarrm On Arana Ebb v 
Batortxrtuoh (M): Bfitoragh v sue 
173®. Atnter Laagua warn eftamp- 
fanarep: Ida of WtehtyBoaerv Nawpoa v 
Roaring <7«b. 

assembled the best two teams 
ever brought together for a 
one-day match at Lord’s,” 
Roger Knight, the MCC secre- 
taiy, said. “We have not 
considered cricketers contract¬ 
ed to English counties that 
have a match on the day and 
have limited ourselves to two 
players from the South Afri¬ 
can and Sri Lankan touring 
sides. We are absolutely 
delighted with the-response we 
have had from the players.” 

British Airways will carry 
the players to England free. 
Most seats have been sold and 
MCC is hoping for live cover¬ 
age on television, radio and 
the Internet. Proceeds, expect¬ 
ed to be around £1 million, will 
go to the Diana, Princess of 
Wales Memorial Fund, 

ran). N van Renstauro (SA). A 
.APercaylALG) Other scores: 
(OB) ?3: VSJngTi (F*n 

ICE HOCKEY 

flUGBYLEAGUE 

SECOND DIVISION; Brantey 14 Lan¬ 
cashire Lynn IB. 
NATIONAL CONFETENCE LEAGUE: 
Saoond dMsfan: Hu» Doctors 31 Now 
Ears*** 22 

RUGBY UNION " 

ALJJED DUNBAR PREUIERSW: First 
rtMate* Hatoqttes 26 Saracens 28: 
Wasps rurasBr 13 
TWBITSPflaynraSHJP: DhWon 2ft 
fteston LDdflfl 5 Blgga-44_ 

SNOOKER 

_SPEEDWAY_ 

BJTE LEAGUE Wtufa Lyi 47 Cownty 43. 

TENNIS 

ATLANTA, Gtonia: AT Bate T Ctatong®; 
Saoond round ACahWwa (Spt M D van 
SctoppstgoniHoQ 4^1, e-1, &4;h Delgado 
(Pm) t* J van Hen* pen 63. 6-1: S 
Campbaa (USl K J4J Gamtitl (US) 6-2 7-B. 
PSarrmsCLfSl leads DSangtinett (If) 3-2 
PRAOfe Czadi Open: Second round: S 
Dosedal (Czm P Konfc (Cd 6-3. 6-2. N 
UpennS JO br U Sm (Gert&2frO.F 
Vicente (Sp! M R Furtan (fi) 4-6.6-1. Bp4: J 
Diaz: iSp) M G Sdaltef (Auetna) 4-B, 61. 

HAMBURG: WTA event first round A 
Fu» (Fi) H B PBAJB (AuanO B-7.64.63. 
Second roundBSchoB(AuaDla)bi tMaiot 
(CTO) 7-5,62. A Stedw Vicarto (Sp) WH 
Waoyoia (Skwafoal 6-L 64; JCaprial OJSf 
hia NoonmtoPioB) 63.62: J Aba (Gen 
&cFtnai62,&4,Vnan-fiiscuN(9plME 
LHnteen (Run) M. W P Senqtte 
(Swte)MA^3S<W(Fl13^.&a,6-4 ■ 

24 x 440ml cans Heineken Cold Filtered. Was £20^40. Now only £13.60. 
Equivalent to S7p per can. Normal single can price £5p. 

Guaranteed to b r i n a c s it i o H \/ ri •J V G U r LIDS 

mis is one e? the many special otters worth checking out « participating Threahar VOna Stop ante not unffl 10/5/98 or whfe abeks.lasL 

No furUJW dlsODunts appfy inchiteing SharehokJem (fiscounL Awaftabteto UK residents oafcr.agad IS endow. Prieto conact wfawi gofa^i to press. 
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Think shrink to widen enjoyment 
Ten years ago. when he 

was 56, Fard Bradbury 
suffered a stroke. He 

had hardly ever played golf 
and so it was surprising that 
his determination to regain his 
health would enable him to 
invent a form of golf that could 
spread the Royal and Ancient 
game to people who have been 
unfamiliar with it and to 
places where hitherto it had 
seemed impossi- _ 
ble to play. 

A golf court, as 
Bradbury's in¬ 
vention is 
known, can offer 
a round oF golf, 
of a sort, on a 
parcel of land as 
small as eight 
acres, anywhere where small 
parcels of ground lie unused- 
It would suit people with tight 
schedules, allowing them to 
play for an hour before or after 
work. 

Interest in golf courts has 
come from local authorities 
attracted by the idea of provid¬ 
ing 4 cheap and simple form of 
golf on a small site and the 
Professional Golf Association, 
which wants to spread golf 
into new areas. “We have also 

‘A golf court 

needs only 

about eight 

acres of land’ 

had indications that golf 
courfe would be eligible for 
National Lottery money if 
local authorities wanted to try 
and build them,” John Sale, of 
Golf Courts Incorporated, 
said 

After his stroke. Bradbury, a 
. systems engineer, found that 

the right side of his body was 
so frail that he could not lift a 
teaspoon, never mind use it 

He tried all sorts 
of recovery tech¬ 
niques, including 
acupuncture, 
massage, osteop¬ 
athy and hat 
steam baths. 
Within a month 
he coild walk a 
mile. 

His most dramatic improve¬ 
ment was to come when a 
remedial physiotherapist said 
that golf would be good for 
him because ft would stretch 
the long muscles of his right 
side. Bradbury began to go to 
Hereford Municipal Golf 
Club to learn to hit the balL “I 
could not get the dub past the 
impact position at first" he 
said, “and so 1 had to learn to 
pirouette after impact l dis¬ 
covered that if you push 

JOHN HOPKINS 

Golf Commentary 

yourself to the limit of pain ten 
successive times, then on the 
eleventh you will actually 
move forward.” 

Next to his house in Ross- 
on-Wye was an eight-acre field 
and. stimulated by the speed 
of his recovery and the plea¬ 
sure he was receiving from 
playing golf, Bradbury set to 
work With the help of Adrian 
Clifford, the professional at 
Ross Golf Chib, he laid out 
four holes on the six acres that 

was not woodland. By ignor¬ 
ing some of tire basic tenets, he 
was able to play 18 holes. 

“Bob Hope has four holes in 
his garden." Bradbury said. 
"So did I. We broke all the 
rules but remember thaxin the 
days of gaslight, electricity 
was considered to be outland¬ 
ish. We have 40 per cent more 
golf per acre titan a conven¬ 
tional course. We have 
achieved this in -_ _n 
three ways. Tees 
are positioned so 
that players hit 
over greens, 
thereby saving 
land; tees are 
dose to greens, 
which reduces 
the time spent 
walking and. as there is only 
one match on a court at any 
time, no time is lost waiting for 
the group in front to hole out.” 

A golfer used to playing on a 
conventional course will be 
astonished at a golf court 
Though there are fairways, 
you can plot your own route 
from tee to green. You drive 
from the same tee and play to 
the same green several times, 
though from different angles. 
In other words, it is like cross- 

*You can plot 

your own 

route from 

tee to green’ 

country golf. Bradbury's in¬ 
vention bears little resem¬ 
blance to tiie Old Course at St 
Andrews. Do not think that 
after playing on it you will fed 
as -though you have tamed 
Turn berry or conquered the 
New course at Sunningdale. 

But it takes up little space, 
can be buQt for £200,000. 
exduding the cost of the land, 
and. as tong as there is enough 

Space, can 
include par-fives 
as well as par- 
threes and par- 
fours. It is not a 
lengthened pitcft- 
and-putt course. 
It requires the 
use of most of the 
dubs in a bag. 

“We have lad enquiries 
from the south of France. 
South Africa, Jersey, Japan, 
Malaysia. Vietnam, Korea, 
Taiwan. Costa Rica and the 
US.” Sale said. "We are talk¬ 
ing to David Lead better, who 
believes they are good for 
teaching. The plan is to bring 
golf to places where it has not 
been available before." 

It could be one of the most 
significant developments in 
the game for some years. 

SNOOKER: WORLD CHAMPION RIDES LUCK TO TAKE EARLY LEAD IN SEMI-FINAL 

Fortune amassed by Doherty 
By Phil Yates 

KEN DOHERTY established 
a flattering 6-2 lead over Mark 
Williams as their best-of-33- 
frame semi-final got off to an 
intriguing, if error-strewn, 
start at the Embassy world 
championship in Sheffield 
yesterday. 

The Dubliner, attempting to 
become the only first-time 
winner of snooker's most cov¬ 
eted trophy to return to the 
Crucible Theatre and success¬ 
fully defend the title, had 
breaks of 45 and 42 in the 
opening frame. It was to prove 
ms only comfortable win of the 
session. 

Doherty, defeated on three 
of his previous five meetings 
with Williams, stole the sec¬ 
ond on the pink, after laying a 
fiendish snooker on the blue, 
and added a scrappy third on 
the green. Ironically, he then 
spurned his best break-bufld- 
ing opportunity of the 
afternoon. 

Leading 34-0 in the fourth 
frame, and occupying prime 
scoring territory, Doherty 
jawed a straightforward red. 
Williams replied with a deci¬ 
sive contribution of 71 before 
also prevailing in a low- 
scoring sixth frame. 

In between, though, 
Doherty had snatched yet 
another frame from his grasp. 
He cleared green to black to 
level the scores at 47-47 and 
Williams, who dramatically 
edged Stephen Hendry 10-9 on 
a respotted black in the final of 
the Masters two months ago, 
was on this occasion denied by 
one. 

The closing two frames of 
the session merely served to 
increase the Welshman's frus- 

Ebdon’s perceived triumphalism at the table has earned him criticism at the world championship in Sheffield 

(ration. In the seventh frame. 
Doherty presented him with a 
free ball; Williams chose the 
yellow but unluckily suffered 
a kick that caused a simple pot 
to go astray. 

Doherty slotted in the last 
red from distance and deftly 
cleared the colours to take the 
frame on the blade. He repeat¬ 
ed that feat in the eighth, after 
requiring two snookers. This 
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time. Williams had nothing to 
blame for missing another 
routine yellow other than a 
loss of concentration. 

While the length of tire 
encounter softened the blow 
for Williams, Doherty re¬ 
mains a strong favourite to 
advance and provide the final 
barrier between John Higgins 
or Ronnie O’Sullivan and the 
E22CLOOO first prize. 

Despite his less than pleas¬ 
ing overnight situation, it was 
a refreshing experience for 
Williams to find himself in a 
match in which the atmo¬ 
sphere, while understandably 
tense, was not charged by the 
confrontational demeanour of 
his opponent 

During a 10-9 win over 
Quinteo Harm in the first 
round, Williams was irritated 
by the behaviour of his Aus¬ 
tralian rival and annoyed tty 
that of a group of Harm's 
supporters. Yet it pofed into 
insignificance against the nee¬ 
dle that soured nis 13-11 victory 

over Peter Ebdon in the quar¬ 
ter-finals. It was a contest that 
will be best remembered for 
Ebdon*5 extraordinary tri¬ 
umphalism at the end of the 
ninth frame. 

“He’S psycho." Williams, 
who smiled ar the outburst 
that followed EbdonS green- 
to-black clearance to steal the 
ninth frame, said. Having 
reduced his arrears to 5-4. 

Scores. .53 

Ebdon. with total disregard 
for the Higgins-John Parrott 
quarter-final progressing on 
the other side of the dividing 
curtain, bellowed: “Come on!” 

Punching the air. Ebdon 
then stormed from the arena 
with his face screwed up by 
fierce determination. Williams 
was later admonished by the 
referee, Jan Verhass, for 
mockingly raising his hand in 
salute after potting an aca¬ 

demic red in tiie next frame. 
Thereafter, the ill-feeling was 
all too apparent 

Ebdon, who was runner-up 
to Hendry in the 19% world 
championship, is a model 
professional. Intelligent, 
smart well-mannered and a 
devoted family man. he is an 
ambassador of which snooker 
can beproud. 

That said, he does himself 
no favours by such emotive 
explosions at the table. It is a 
trait that first surfaced when 
he fought back from 4-2 down 
to defeat Hendry 5-4 in the 
quarter-finals of the 1995 Mas¬ 
ters at Wembley. Then, as 
now. it earned him much 
criticism. 

Ebdon. who invariably sits 
rigidly in his chair staring into 
space, refuted the suggestion 
that he has become too in¬ 
tense. “I don’t think it's pos¬ 
sible to try too hard because 
that* the way I need to be. I ve 
got such burning desire," he 
said. 

CYCUNG 

Brite ready to shine again 
CHRIS NEWTON’S return to 
racing in the Travelwise four- 
day tour of Lancashire today, 
after a spefl of inactivity 
caused tty flu. puts the Brite 
team back to full strength. The 
squad now includes three 
previous winners of the event 
— Newton, who triumphed in 
1996, John Tanner, 1994, and 
Jon Clay, the captain. 1992. 

By Peter Bryan 

Brite have dominated all 
the season's leading events in 
their build-up to the Prutour. 
which starts on May 23. 
Newton’s strength as a time- 
trialist wflf make him the man 
to beat in the third stage on 
Sunday, a 12-mile ride against 
the dock at Cockerham. 

Answers from page 49 
ARKS UT 
(b) A fiord in Greenland. ArLsntitr is the toponym ofArtsnt and is a 
white vitreous fluoride of lime; soda and alumina that was 
discovered at this fiord. 
LOBSTERIZE 
fa) To move backwards, as a lobster is supposed to do. It is a nonce- 
word and was used thus: Thon ntakest Rivers ibe most dcaSydccp/ 
To lobsterize (bade to their source to creep)." 
BUTYRACEOUS 

(a) Of the nature of boner or. aiternativriy, pnxtoangar containing 
trailer. It is tnfc»n from the Latin butymm. 

WAFD 
(b) The name of an Egyptian nafianafisi orssamsarimj Oat was 
formed in 1918. before becoming a political party fa 1923. Its original 
aims Included the establishment of amonomoas government in 
Egypt add the abolition of the monarchy. . . . 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
!, Qxh7*! Kxh7s 2. Rh5* Kg& i RhB* Nxh& 4. gxbSQ checkmate 

r 

Chris Ltllywhite. of 
irfarrods, twice a winner of the 
event, is missing from the 100- 
rider line-up. He has been 
given a dean bill of health 
after surgery on a broken 
shoulder and will be in the 
Great Britain team in the 
Tour of Slovenia. 

The organisers have given a 
late place to Colin Sturgess. 
who is back in Britain and 
racing again after four years 
in Australia and is aiming to 
be selected for the Common¬ 
wealth Games in Kuala Lum¬ 
pur later this year. Jeremy 
Hunt, of Banesio. the national 
road-racc champion, who is 
based in France, was another 
late entry for the race last 
night. 

Colin Docker, one of ten 
directors of the executive 
board of. the British Cycling 
Federation, resigned yester¬ 
day after details of a new 
national team jersey were 
issued, he claimed, without 
reference to the board. 

ftw people have seen the 
controversial jersey, but the 
former dominant use of red. 
white and blue is said to have 
been replaced by lime green. 

television choice 

Sartorial spice for six 
Style Challenge 
BBCI. lOjOSam 
Have you ever wandered what happened to the 
Walton sextuplets? They were born in a blaze or 
publicity 14 years ago, the only all-girl sextuplets in 
the world. Now the Liver Birds have reached me 
age when they want to start experimenting with 
different styles to find an image to suit their rainy 
differing personalities. John Leslie summons up a 
posse of experts on hair, cosmetics and dothes to 
make the change from conventional school 
uniform to, hopefully. streetwise chic. While their r. 
parents cheer diem on from the audience Lucy. 
Kate. Hannah, Ruth. Jenny and Sarah cruise the | * -7*. 

retires (BBCI. ZlOpm) 
the teenagers has a boyfriend — perhaps their new 
look will change all that. 

Lion Country 
BBCI, 2.10pm, except Scotland 
Can this really be the end of a series which has run 
for 55 episodes and given such a lift to afternoon 
viewing — nor to mention a splendid plug for Lord 
Bath and Longtear? It is indeed time to say goodbye 
to Paul Heiney and crew, and tonight vet Gerry 
Ben bow is seen doing his final rounds of the safari 
park. After 31 years of looking after the lions of 
Longleat he is retiring and the safari keepers see to 
it that he gets a good send-off, complete with a 
framed photograph of... well, try to guess. Lord 
Bath tours his estate outlining his plans for the 
future of the grounds and it's the wedding day of 
lan Turner and Cathy Hillman. They've chosen 
Homin^ham Chapel — will there be lions in 
attendance? 

Wild About The Garden: Seashore 
Channel 4.8pm 
You might think that of all the unpromising sites 
for a garden, the rugged wind-blown reaches of the 
British seashore are the worst But as she has done 
with all her programmes (the series is now haffway 
through) Carol Klein, by coaxing the natural order 
of things rather than running against it proves you 
wrong. How for example do you combat the salt 
that settles on leaves? The fact that any nutrients in 
the soil tend to get washed away by the tide, that 

sand is infertile and rocks even more so? Yetas 
various seaside gardeners attest ce^ fl0^ 
and colourful weeds do very well - lavenderejtea 
hollies, desert yuccas and seabeet among (tom 
Carol shows that given sandy soD even urban 
gardens can play host to many of these dehghfuj 
plants. The programme ranges ^HnL^setarto 
Devon in the South West over to the Norfolk coast 
and into suburban London. 

Father Ted: Going to America 
Channel 4,9J0pm 
What, leave the cosy confines of Craggy fsland for 
the fleshpots of California? It looks for a ternbfe 
moment as if that is exactly what Father Ted 
(Dermot Morgan) is contemplating when a 
smooth-talking American priest, impressed fry tiie 
way Ted has persuaded a no-hoper. Father Kevm, 
from jumping off a window-ledge, dangles the 
carrot of a well-heeled parish in Los Angeles under 
his nose. Of course it never crosses the minds of 
Ted’S groupies — Father Jack. Father Dougal 
(Ardal O’Hanlon) and Mrs Doyle — that they 
wont be coming with him and a bairaggfed lot 
they look too, with their droopy stars and stripes 
flags at half-mast when the bitter tnnh is out Can 
Ted forsake them? Need you ask — and of course 
for the very saddest of reasons. Morgan’s recent __ 
and unexpected death, all the fun and q , 
inventiveness of the series ends with this 
episode. Elizabeth Cowley 

RADIO CHOICE 

Youth Brass Band of the Year 
Radio 2,930pm 
A brave Controller it is who puts brass bands on 
the air in mid-evening. This new BBC competition 
comes to the schedules al the semi-final stage and 
those who associate brass hands with old men in 
draughty halls in the northern latitudes will want 
to think again after hearing some of the thoroughly 
modern offerings tonight Indeed, some in the 
brass band business could be accused of overdoing 
the attempts to seem “modem" (we are promised 
Spice Girls arrangements in this series) but on the 
whole, brass bands have stayed very much in tune 
with the times without forgetting their community 
roots. Tonight's contestants are the West Lothian 
Schools band and the S mi thills School band from 
Bolton, introduced by Frank Renton. 

RADIO 1 

6X0am Chris Moytes 9.00 Simon Mayo 12X0 Jo WNtey 
2.00pm Mark RadcUffe 4.00 Dave Pearce, Includes 645 
Newsbeat 600 Pate Tong‘6 Essential Selection 9-00 Ajdge 
Jules 11.00 Westwood: Radto 1 Rap Show 2.00am Fatito and 
GrocvEridar 4X0 Charlie Jordan 

RADIO 2 

(LOOM Sarah Kennedy 730 Wake Up to Wogan 930 Ken 
Bruce 11 JO Jmfny Y<xiig IXOpm Debbie Thrower 3-00 Ed 
Stewart 5.05 John Duw 7JOO Hiijart Gragg 7.30 Friday fight 
is Music NigW 9.15 Scoop 630 Radio 2 NaOonei Youth Brins 
Band ot the Year. See Choice 10X0 David Jacobs 10X0 The 
Arte Programme IZXSara Charies Move 4X0 Jackie Bird 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

OXOam The Breakfast Programme 9X0 Nicky Campbel 12X0 
Midday with Mak2XQpmRuscoe on fiVBAOQNaUaiwvicte with 
JuBan Wbrricher 7X0 News Bara 7X0 Alan Green's Sportstafc 
830 Friday Sport. David Oates introduces coverage ot the 
night's Bvb action, induing the samj-flnat$ ot the world 
snooker championship and a look ahead to tha weekend's 
racing 10X0 Lata Night Live. Including Papertak. sport 
roundup and The Financial Worid Tonighl 1-OOam Up All Night 
urth Richard DaSyn 

VIRGIN RADIO 

7X0am Chris Evans 10X0 ftiss Wiliams IXOpm Paul Coyle 
4X0 Robin Banks 7X0 Johnny Soy's Wheats at Steel 1130 
Janey Lee Grace 2X0am Howard I 

TALK RADIO 

OkSOam Kktty Young with BM Overton 9X0 Scott Chisholm 
12X0 Lorraine Ka9y 2.00pm Tommy Boyd 4X0 Peter Deefey 
7X0 Sportszone 10X0 Mhe Aten 1.00am Mke Dkddn 

Late Tackle 
Radio 4,11.00pm 
I have given this new sports show a couple of 
weeks to get its boots worn in and I now feel 
confident enough to suggest giving it a tty. Martin 
Bashir is best known for his interview with Diana, 
Princess of Wales for Panorama, from that to this 
mav seem a long distance but it is all journalism 
and Bashir, who still plays at scrum half for 
Wimbledon Strollers, brings a very journalistic ear 
to Late Tackle, a change from the egotism of some 
sports programmes. The formal offaaviw 
guests Brings the ol . 
will only be as good 
some extent obviated by a willingness-- 
the agenda in order to deal with late-breaJtin{ 
subjects. Peter “ 

WORLD SERVICE 

7X0am News 7.15 Insert 7X0 Pick of the Worid 8X0 News 
8.15 Ofl the Shell 8X0 Music Review 9X0 News: (648 only) 
News In German 9-10 Pause for Thought 8.15 Westway 9X0 
John Peel 10X0 News 10X5 World Business Report 10.15 
The Learning Worid 10X0 On the Brink 104$ Sports ftowidup 
11X0 Newsdesk 11X0 Assignment 12X0 Newsdesk 
1230pm Focus on FaHh 1X0 News: (648 only) News in 
German 1X5 World Business Report 1.15 Britain Today 1X0 
Htetory Today 1.45 Sports Roundup 2X0 Newshour 3X0 
News 3X5 Outlook 3X0 MiiWracfc AAemsfts4X0 News 4X5 
Footbafl Bora 4.15 Beyond the Miemium 4X0 Science in 
Action: (648 only) News in German 5X0 Eixopa Today 5X0 
World Business Report 5L45 Britain Today 6X0 News 6.15 
Insight 6X0^The New Europe: News in German (848only) 6X5 
Sports Fkxndup 7X0 Newsdesk 7X0 Focus on Faith 8X0 
News 8.01 Outlook 8X5 Pause for Thou^tt 8X0 Muttftrack. 
ASamaBve 9X0 Newshour 10X0 News 10X5 Worid Business 
Report 10.15 Britain Today 10X0 Peoria and Pottles 11X0 
Newsdesk 11X0 hsJghl 11.45 Sports Roundup 12X0 News 
12X5am Outlook 12X0 Mritiback Alternative 1X0 Newsdesk 
1X0 From the WeeMes 1X5 Britain Today 2X0 Newsdesk 
2X0 Beyond the Mtomkrn 2X5 Short Stay 3X0 Newsday 
3X0 People and Politics 4X0 News 4X5 World Business 
Report 4.15 Sports Roundup 4X0 tnstghl 445 Ofl the ShetT 

CLASSIC FM 

6X0ara Breakfast with Bailey Nek Bafiey presents music lor 
the morning 8X0 Henry Kefly Michael Barry prepares 
pineapple milkshake. Plus, High Ryer and Record ol the Week 
12X0 Lunchtime Requests. Jane Jones plays favowte music 
2.00pm Concerto Brahms (Piano Concerto No 2 mB Oat) 330 
Janve Crick. Sport updates and travel news, plus Afternoon 
Romance and Continuous Classics 6X0 Newsnrght. Arts 
issues and guest interviews, with John Brunrang 7X0 Smorih 
Classics at Seven. John Brurrtng introduces two hours ol 
classic scuios 9.00 Everwtg Concert Beethoven [Leonora 
Overture No 2): Schumann (Plano Concerto n A minor): 
Dsbussy (Nocturnes) 11.00 Mann at NghL Music ttvough the 
smaB hous 2.00am Concerto (r) 

RADIO 3 

6X0am On Air, with Prime Trelawny Includes 
Mendelssohn [Sima Symphony No 5 in B Hat); 

Mayeri [Maria ows); Wagner (The Ride ol the 
yries. Die W jane) 

9.00 Masterworks, with Peter Hobday, includes 
Stanhammar (Suite: Lodotezzl Sings, Op 39); 
Tchaikovsky (Piano Concerto No fin B flat miner); 
Barttik (Rhapsody No 1) 

10X0 Artist of the We- Ic Jolm 1X1 
11X0 Sound Stories: Operatic Heroines—Turandot 
12.00 Composer of the week: Borodin 
IXOpro TTw Radfo 3 UmMline Concert PaJIacflan 

Ensemble. UcceJiW (Aria Quinta Sopra. La 
Bergamasca. Op 3 No 5): CasteOo (Sonata 
Concertante in Stil Modemo): Rebel (Les 
Caracteres de la Danse); Corbetta (Suite in A 
fimpr): MatteJs (Ayres lor the vtafln) 

2X0 The BBC Arehtva: Henryk Szaryng. Susan 
Sharpe explores the life and career of the violinist, 
teacher, humanitarian and statesman. Music 
Includes Bach's Concetto kx Tm Vrohns, the 
Brahms Sonata m A Op 100. and Beethoven's 
Violin Concerto 

400 Music Restored. Lucie Sfceapmg introduces 
rarely-heard cantatas and chamber music tram 
18th-century Spam played by the chamber 

ensemble Al Ayre Espanol (r) 
4.45 Music Machine, with Verity Sharp 
5X0 hi Time, with Humphrey Carpenter. On 

international Jazz Day. the novelist and poet Maya 
Angeiou discusses her affinity with music 

7X0 Performance an 3 (Sounding Ore Century). 
Amanda Pm. soprano. Oana Moore, mezzo. Tim 
Gill, cello. New.London Chamber Choir. SWorta 
21 under James Wood Tippett (Fantasia 
Concertante on a Theme of Carets); Jonathan 
Harvey (Lauds): jufian Anderson (Past Hymns); 
Goehr (Psalm 4} 

9X0 Postscript: First and Last Words—Elegy. 
Presented by Michael Schmidt 

9-20 Debut David Goode plays the four-manual Rieger 
organ ot Christ Church CaihedraL Oxford 

10.00 Hear and Now. Verity Sharp presents concert 
highlights from last week's ISCM festival. New 
Music 98. held in Manchester. Includes Beat 
Furrer (Time Out) performed by the Gokfljerg 
Ensemb/e. Lours Anrjnessen (fao. The Way) 
performed by the RNCM Symphony Orchestra 

_and UK Conservatoires Ensemble 
!1*22 U® Hidden Factor. Last in senes to 
12.00 Composer q! the WMc Scriabin 

A 

1,00am Through the Night, with Susan l 

RADIO 4 

6.00am Today. Includes 6X5. 7X5 Weather 7X5. 
8XS Sports News 7.45 Thouqhl far the Day 

8X5 O.W) Vbsteiday in Pafflament 
9X0 Desert bland Discs. Sue Lawtey'3 castaway is 

Sir Ernest Hail (i) tri 
9.45 Serial: Corpse of Stout Party. Sir Julian 

Crflchfey reads from his poNicaf memoirs (5/5) 
9.45 (LW) Nears; An Act ot Worship 
10X0 News; Woman's Hour. The author and poet 

Maya Angetou celebrates her 70th birthday with 
Jenrn Murray 

11X0 News; Growing Pates. Sue Limb takes a wry 
lot* at the ageing process to 

11X0 Richard Barton: General PractHfonerl Lot 
Mason's comedy series starring Robert Bathurst, 
Moray Watson. Juban Dutton. Sally Philips and Moray watson. Ji 
lam Cutrtborfgon 

12X0 (FM) News; You and Yours, with Mark 
Whittaker and Trboc Rawilnsan 12X7pm Weather 

12X0JLW) News Headlines; Shearing Forecast 
1X0 The Worid M One, with Nick Clad® 
1X0 Quote—Unquote. Ngef Raes isjoned by 

Elizabeth Bucfun. Bryan Forties. Robert Lacey 
and Chris Langham Reader Wftam FranWyn 

2.00 News; The Archers (r) 
2.15 Anemoon Play: Prisoner of Gender, by John 

Merryileki With James Tetter. Crawiord Logan and 
Main Gillespie (r) 

3X0 News; Wired tor a Week. Dave Brehan presems 
an interactive series providing technical solutions 
to everyday problems 

3X0 Local Motors. Calm Ward meets enthusiasts tor a 
pioneering car built m Bradford. The Jowett was 
daskraJ to got up tough Yorkshire hills 

3X5 Feedback. ChriG Dunkfoy «rs lisi&iers' comments 
on BBC poffaY and programming 

4X0 News: Open Boole, wttn Humphrey Carpenter. 
Teny Praichett. one of the wortcTs most successful 
writers ol fantasy, celebrates hra 50th birthday (r) 

4X0 The Message. Alex Brocfie and guests discuss 
how current meda trends atted our fives 

5X0 PM, with Chns Lowe and Ctae Engfch 5X4 fLW) 
Shipping Forecast 5X7 weather 

6X0 Six O'Ctock News 6X0 News Quiz. Simon 
Hoggart quizzes the Times columnist Alan Coren. 
Jeremy Hardy. Maureen Lipman and other guests 
on the week's news 

7X0 News; The Archers 7.15 Front Row. Franane 
Stock meeis the novelist and screen writer Hanri 
Kureishi. whose latest novel grapples with famty 
tensions provoked by retocus fanaticism 

7.45 Postcards: Sunblock, by &nrie Hole (r) 
8X0 News; Any Questions? Jonathan DmbteOy is 

joined by panefcsts in Dorchester. Dorset, 
metudmg Mark Oaten. Liberal Democrat 
spokesman for social security and welfare 

§-A5 Letter from America, by Abstak Cooke 
9X0 News; The Friday Play; A walk In the Bois ds 

Boulogne. Carey Hamson's drama about a 
novelist working ,n Pans in 1968 With John 
Shrapnel. Joss Ackfand. Estelle Kohler and 
Richard HoBick ir) 

10X0 The World Tonight 
10.45 Book at Bedtime: Cold Mountain. Charies 

Raaer's besi-se&ng novel, soon lo be Anthony 
Mtngbeila's next film, abridged by Kali Nchotl and 

„„ „ read by Wi&am Hootkins (5/101 
1V22 Lat?ie’,w',h Martin Bashr. See Choice 
11X0 (LW) Today In Parliament A roundup of the 

_32L?5venIS 01 Weslmnnster 
11X0 (FM) Sport in Books: The Curious bidden! ol 

the Dog bi the Night-Time. Chns Sykes 
mveattgates the incidence ol sport m crime wntmg. 

„ With Cdm Dexter. Dick Francis and H.R F Keating 
12.00 News 12X0am The Late Book: Tales from 

Ovid. Ted Hughes reads tram ha award-winmig 
„ of Ovid's Metamorphoses t1(VlO) 
12.48 Shipping Forecast 1X0 Aa World Service 

SKStMWuJo? Svt9^ RAOK) 3. FM 905-92.4 RADIO 4. FM 92.4- 
OXSSIC1™ SERVICE. MW 648: LW 198 (12XMJSam). 

197-1215. TALK RADIO. MW 1053.1089. 
ISSWSL*80 Conipnetl ** k" Hug***. Rosemary Smith, Susan Thomson, Jane Gregory and 

C- 
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here is something reassur- 
' mg about Robson Green. 
- He's obviously an ordinary 

bloke. Nothing fancy, no frills — 
i just the kind of nice lad to set any 

working-class mum's heart aflut¬ 
ter. Last year he rivalled silvery 
fuKSafl. David Jason’s popularity 
atftie National Television Awards, 
voted for by readers of The Sun 
and TV Times. 
..But'despite those dreadful Rob- 

sorand Jerome -ballads, the lad 
can act a bit This was proved 
again7&st night in Touching Evil 
tnV). the conclusion of the first of 
a series of two-pane rs based on the 
work of a police squad dedicated to 
solving serial murders. 

Tins unusual remit means they 
can pack automatics, so we had a 
running sub-theme about the psy- 
d^cgy/of shooting. Green as D.I 
Creegan was tormented by his 
mistaken decision not to shoot 
before the killer slit his victim's 
threat'D.I. Taylor (Nicola Walker) 

remembered the adrenalin rush 
and later misery of her first ki'IL 
u.L., Rivers {Shaun Dingwall) was 
traumatised by his failure to shoot 
the killer, but made up for it by 
shooting someone unnecessarily at 
the end. I cant remember when I 
last saw a cop show where this was 
an issue, and it was thoughtfully 
and powerfully handled. 

The core of the story was a 
terrible rip-off. however. ‘■Super- 
intelligent*’ Emerson (Tony Cur¬ 
ran). a spooky Scottish psycho¬ 
path. has been communicating his 
intentions to murder via computer 
with a tabloid journalist Emerson 
is arrested but the murders contin¬ 
ue. He rums out lo be Hannibal 
Lecter, tormenting the police with 
philosophical riddles and snatches 
of clues, or psychoanalysing them 
like Cracker. 

The second culprit was. of 
course, the hack himself, a man 
who wrote his paper’s front page 
lead stories as and when the mood 

shame about the borrowed plot 
tuok him, often in an empty news¬ 
room. without a team of manic, 
screaming editors. 1 don't know 
what paper the Daily New was 
based on. but I bet iherc's more 
bustle on the Rhum Reminder. 

Most thrillers are directed by the 
poltergeist of Sergei Eisenstein 
these days. There is so much 
chiaroscuro, so many atmospheric 
shots forming geometric patterns 
in cavernous rooms, so many 
brooding close-ups and brilliant 
light shafting in through high 
windows. It was all nonsense, of 
course, bur extremely stylish with 
some tight, but fluid camera work, 
and genuinely gripping. 

Before the release of Titanic 
the BBC showed two earlier 
film versions, A Night To 

Remember (1958) and the made- 
for-TV SOS Titanic (1979). I began 
to suspect that dramatic quality 
was in inverse proportion to the 
realism of the special effects, a 
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view resoundingly confirmed by 
James Cameron’s Titanic. 

The Computer That Ate Holly¬ 
wood, last night's Horizon (BBC2) 
used Titanic as a launch pad for a 
history of Hollywood special ef¬ 
fects. I loved The Battle of Manila 
Bay. a one-rod epic from the turn 
of The century, where little phos¬ 
phorescent explosions flash from 
toy boats in somebody's sink. 

We learnt how they filmed King 

Kong and other masterpieces that 
never once looked convincing, 
such as One Million Years BC. 
which was filmed using one of 
those toy dinosaur's from the 
Natural History Museum shop. 
Almost everything on Titanic 
turned out to be phoney, and it was 
fascinating to see how it was done. 
But a quantum leap.in digital 
technology is imminent and we are 
now threatened with virtual ac¬ 
tors. As the man said: “Who will 
make them act?" - 

Celebrity Countdown (Channel 
4). the exciting new version of the 
afternoon “words and numbers 
game”, continued in its glamorous 
evening slot. This week's guests 
were Jo Brand (an avid Count¬ 
down fan) and Arthur Smith, while 
Bam ber Gascoigne presided over 
“dictionary comer". 

Compere Richard Whit el ey and 
his lovely assistant. Carol 
Vordermah — “the Vord at the 
board" — rose to the occasion with 

a stream of excruciating scripted 
jokes and some possibly spontane¬ 
ous banter. Vorderman informed 
us that she was not wearing a bra 
fit's that kind of programme!*}, 
and later recommended that 
Whiteley should try hormone re¬ 
placement therapy, when the let¬ 
ters HRT came out of the 
consonant compartment. 

It was all very jolly. Arthur 
Smith announced that he had 
“come to drink at the fountain 

of your great wit. Richard". Jo 
Brand had great fun mocking the 
malaprupisms and humorous ac¬ 
cents of normal afternoon contes¬ 
tants who ask for “consronants" or 
even “continents". Whiteley 
sported a bright red suit, like some 
vast, anthropomorphic tomato. 
Even Bamber hit us with an 
anecdote; 1 nearly laughed. 

But somehow 1 couldn't help but 
feel that all this was missing the 
point Countdown is not as other 

forms of entertainment The for¬ 
mula has two charms. First: you 
can fry to play at home, a 
considerable feat keeping your 
concentration as that infuriating 
music gets louder and faster. 

But the real pleasure lies in 
Whiteleys overwhelming inverse 
charisma — that diffident manner, 
the little micropauses at random 
intervals amid his words and the 
programme's sheer sloth. Count¬ 
down isn’t meant to be lively, for 
heaven's sake. Making it funny is 
like painting go-faster stripes on a 
milk-float. 

Finally, here's a puzzle for you to 
solve in 30 seconds of accelerating 
music. Why is the programme’s 
final anagram always referred to 
as the “Countdown conundrum”? 
According to the volumes in our 
household "dictionary comer”, the 
word conundrum can refer to a 
variety of puzzles, nor including 
anagrams. Dada-dada-DADA-da- 
dai Got it? / haven’t. 

-GtffenBosInass Breakfast (76284) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (J) (30130) 

~ SLOP Change That (85774491 

• ftag Wfcpy n) (5650212) 

1(L05BniSty1e ChaHen3® The stylists 
. work their magic cxi the 
-.Waaorisextuptet teenagers (7947401) 

gjp&C^ Cook, Wont Cook (T) (8603517) 
Useful Show (T) (4681772) 

ILSSTh&Geoeral (6986062) 
CD (9342536) 

12Jt5pm The Enter iafnmint Game Quiz 

UJSWpeout (5335064) 

1.00 News (T) and weather (40517) 
lipRejjlonai News (T) (13139130) 

- TAD The Weather Show (22549888) 
tAB:MBighb6uiS CO (95122130) 

2-««OT Lion Connby Long-serving 
•• ' ■^■88 vet Gerry Benbow bows out 
■ -.from safari park duties as cameras pay 

- • foeir final visit to Longleat (11247994) 
. 235Jronside (r) (2647826) 
iaottayttays (5800307) 3J50 The Uttiest Pet 

. -Shop (2053265) 4.00 Bodger and 
, Dodger (r) (6693807) 4.15 Bailey Kipper's 

-TOV-fT) (9732046) 4L35 Clarissa Explains 
...” ftiAfiCn (1483807) 540 Newsround (T) 

(7016275) 5.10 Blue Peter (T) (8615807) 
(r) (T) (772730) 

fL00 Nsw»(T) and weather (65) 
sio Regioial News (T) (17) 

- 7.00 Weekend Watchdog with Anne 
:. Robinson (T) (9739) 

TJOTop of the Pops Jami Theakston 
! introduces All Saints; The Mavericks; 

Clsher Tori Amos; Steps; Catalonia; and 
_:^v.Kife.Shaker (0 (71) 

. •' OOD Confessions Simon Mayo hosts the 
: ' • . raualahons show, includes a DIY 

confession from Carol Smillie (T) (5159) 
&30A Question of Sport Snooker ace John 

. .’Parrott and Ally McCoist Join Sue Barker. 
• •; .'Izik/m series (7) (7994) 
939 Patty Section Broadcast by the Liberal 

^Oemoaats (T) (257772) 
&Q5 Mffio O'clock News (T) and weather 

•-(046420) 
9-35qiHffianger (1993) Sylvester Stallone 

plays'a retired mountain rescue expert 
drawi into a battle of wits with a 

: psychopathic criminal searching for a 
: .fortune lost in the Rockies. Directed by 
■' Benny Martin (T) (300352) WALES: 9.35 
- BaB- ji the Hall. Marti ne McCutcheon 

pofoRna with Michael Ball at St David's 
■-Hariri Cardiff. Last In series (266420) 

. uiliaB FILM CMfhanger (970772) 11.45 
. Snooker: Worid Championship (428401) 
"fZSQam'FILM: Asylum (8822005) 2.10 

j NWW (8308821) 2.15 BBC News 24 
tl-15Snooker: Worid Championship 

-< - Hlghflghteol today’s play (540062) 
' 12J20an> Asytum (1972) Horror anthology 
□Sfnbased on stones by Robert Bloch. 
HbMI "trinjpri Robert JPcnvsI]. Herbert Lorn, 

~ SytobSyms, Peter Cushing. Brill EWand 
•r r and Chartode ftampfing. Directed by Roy 
■^-•mrd Baker (T) (9373444) 

< l^OWeafher (3724260) 
I^SBBC News 24 

~jT VWJ«aPius+ and ttw Video PkmCodes 
' JfeUMsbam next to each TV programme 

Safina 9RJ Video PtusCode." numbers, which 
atowyooto programme your video raooreler 
kstamkr-wah a VidooPlus+ - handset Tap In 

: -tt» VicfecrPtusCocle tor the programme you 
MiitoncDRl Wdeoptas+ (*). Pfuseode (*) 

■ aid Video Programmer are trademarks of 
. GemstarCewfloprnent Ltd- 

6.10am Bajourou: The Music of Mall 
(3834604) 6.35 Strategy on the Screen 
(5095975) 7.00 Teletubbies (r) (9297352) 
7-25 Tom and Jerry Kids (9283159) 7.50 
50/50 Sally (r) (7) (7351536) 8.15 Yogi's 
Treasure Hunt (r) (5334222) 8.35 Pingu 
(r) (2851246) a45 The Record (4522536) 
9.10 Go tor III (2050517) 9.30 Watch 
(7915062) 9.45 Come Outside (7910517) 
10.00 Teletubbies (33739) 1030 Look 
and Read (3436420) 10£0 Mad About 
Music (3456284) 11.10 Landmarks 
(9634710) 11.30 Sport shank (3913) 
12.00 Shakespeare: The Animated Tales 
(55888) 

1240 pm Working Lunch (74401) 1.00 
Funnybones (14824197) 1.05 
Bananaman (14823468) 

1.10 Snooken World Championship David 
Vine and Dougie Donnelly present further 
semi-final coverage. Includes News, 
regional news and weather at Z40 and 
3.25 (77536420) 

6.00 The Simpsons: Halloween Special II 
(2/2) (r) (T) (149888) 

6J20 Star Trek (r) (T) (473492) 

7.10 Ibiza Sunset An OZone special looking 
at a decade of dance on the 
Mediterranean island (265710) 

7.30 The Write Stuff: Ends With novelist 
Nigel Williams and (on film) Ernest 
Hemingway. Lawrence Durrell, Kurt 
Vonnegut and J.R.R. Tolkien. Last in 
series (T) (1) 

8.00 Wilderness Walks Cameron McNeish 
explores the Island o) Mull with Chris 
Smith. Secretary of State tor Culture. 
Media and Sport (r) (6401) 

8£0 Gardeners' Worid A 91-year-old 
horticutturalist; how to sow new lawns 
and patch older ones (T) (5536) 

.9.00 Snooker. World Championship David 
Vine introduces further coverage from the 
first semi-final (8333) 

10.00 Have I Got News for You Topical quiz 
(56517) 

1030 Party Election Broadcast by the Liberal 
Democrats (T) (681178) 

10.35 Newsnight with Kirsty Wark (T) (294081) 

Joote Holland presents (11.20pm) 

11.20 Later with Joots Holland Sheffield 
rockers Pulp perionn a live sec French 
duo Air; singer-songwriter Lenny Kravitz; 
Irish trio Peivis; and fiddler Martin Hayes 
with guitarist Dennis Cahill (468739) 

12-20am The Double Life of Verontque 
1(1991) with Irene Jacob, who won the 
| Best Actress Award at the 1991 Cannes 
Rim Festival for her dual role in this 
fantasy melodrama. Directed by KrystoH 
Kieslowski (153598) 

1.55 Space: Above and Beyond (r) (T) 
(4959032) 

2.40 Weather (7172840) 
3.00 Learning Zone: GCSE Bltesize 

Revision: Science 1 (45260) 

6.00am GMTV (9111623) 
9.25 This Morning (T) (7154776) 
9.30 Vanessa (2728265) 

10.10 Thfe Morning (7) (28540081) 

12.15pm Regional News (6537246) 
1Z30 News (T) and weather (76505) 
1.00 Wish You Were Here? (r) (T) (68913) 

1.30 Home and Away (T) (26046) 2.00 
The Jeny Springer Show (I) (3574178) 

2.45 WALES: Get Gardening] (T) (972791) 
2.45 Garden Calendar (T) (972791) 
3.15 News (T) (3769265) . . 
3J20 Regional News (T) (3766178) 

025 Potamus Park (r) (3749401) 335 The 
Biq Bag (8801420) 3-50 Paddington Bear 
(r) (5093536) 055 Cartoon Time 
(5092807) 4-00 Magic with Everything 
(2982569) 020 Animaniacs (6682791) 
4.40 Crazy Cottage (4397710). 

5.10 A Country Practice (6978468) 

5.40 News (T) and weather (648333) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (95480^ 

6.25 WALES: Wales Tonight (279284) 
6.25 HTV Weather (699468) W 

6.30 The West Tonight (T) (3) _ 

7.00 Play Your Cards Right (TV (4807) 

7.30 Coronation Street Zoe causes a scene 
outside the Maitetts' (T) (7) 

8.00 My Wonderful Life: Hu Donna struggles 
to cope during a flu epidemic (T) (3555) 

8.30 The Bill: Wannabe A14-year-old girl has 
a crush on Skase and leads him to some 
unusual drug dealers (T) (2062). 

9.00 The World's Most Dangerous 
Animals—Part One (T) (2159) 

10.00 Party Pontfcaf Broadcast by the Liberal 
Democrats (T) (291401) 

10.05 News (T) and weather (179555)_. 

10.35 RegtonsS-News (T) (324371) ■ 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except: 
130pm The Jerry Springer Show (8880833) 
2.45-3.15 Surprise Gardeners (972791) 
5.10-5.40 ShortEand Street (6978468) 
635-7.00 Central News (279284) 
5.05am Central Job finder '98 (3812579) 
530 Asian Eye (1702208) 

WESTCGUNTRY 

As HTV West except: 
1237pm-1230 IHuminations (9356739) 

130 The Jeny Springer Show (8980833) 

235-3.15Westcountry Update (972791) 
5.10-5.40 Tforhe and Awfly (697846B) 
630-730 Westcountry Live (86246) 

As HTV West except; 
12.15-1230 Meridian News and Weather 

(6537246) 

1.00-130 Shortfand Street (68913) 
2.45-3L15 Put- BTto the Test (972791) 

5.10^j4b. Hotne arid A4ray (6978468) 
630-7.00 jUforidfen Tonight (86246) 
5.05am Frefe&een (3408276) 

Mark Little hosts (10.45pm) 

10j45 No Worries Weekend with Mark Uttie 
A night ol lard-back entertainment from a 
virtual reality set (673159) 

10.50 Dharma and Greg (535159) 
11.15 No Worries Weekend (106197) 
1130 Repossessed (1990) with Linda Blair. MNed Beatty and Leslie Nielsen. Comedy 

spool ot The BcorcisL Directed by Bob 
Logan (T) 1962913) 

12.55am No Worries Weekend (3631 ill) 
1.00 The Jerry Springer Show (T) (7595260) 
1.40 No Worries Weekend (3759956) 
1A5McFeast My Big Bottom Australian 

comedian Elle McFeasl (7150227) 
230 No Worries Weekend (7165550) 
2.55 The Good, the Bad and the Ugly (1967) 

with Clint castwood. Trend-setting 
spaghetti western, set in the CM( War. 
Directed try Sergio Leone (3112531) 

4.00 No Worries Weekend 4.05 Crocodile 
Hunter (3446869) 5.00 No Worries 
Weekend 5.05 Worid Football (6458591) 

As HTV West except: 
12.19pm Anglia Air Watch (9350555) 
245^.15 Great Little Gardens (972791) 
5. Shortfand Street (6978468) 
633 Anglia Weather (690197) 

635-7.00 Anglia News (279284) 
1034 Anglia Mr Watch (678604) 

Starts: 7.00am The Big Breakfast (63468) 

930 FILM: Bottoms Up! (61281820) 
1035 Travelog Treks (8628826) 
11.00 TV Dinners (7352) 
1130 Here’s One 1 Made Earlier (8081) 
12.00pm Rlcfci Lake (73284) 
12.30 Sesame Street (76587) 
1.00 Slot Meitfirfn (11963178) 

1.15 Tomos YTanc (84366284) 

135 Capricdo (13145791) 
130 Spider (19422246) 
135 Racing from Newmarket (79084975) 
4.00 Frfteen-to-One (6) 

430 Countdown (10) 

530 5 Pump (5913) 
5301 Dream of Jeannie 162) 
6.00 Newyddlon 6 (429536) 

aiO Heno (378028) 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (935062) 
735 YCtwb Rygbi (180246) 

8.00 Ma' Han ’Ma (1197) 
830 Dariledlad Gwteldyddol Gan Y 

Democrat!aid Rhyddfrydol (358979) 
835 Newyddion (556994) 
9.05 Celebrity Countdown (839130) 
935 Friends (259130) 

10.05 BrooksWe (143623) 
ia40 Father Tad (2B3284) 
11.10 TF1 Friday (461826) 
12.10am Snwcer(9051734J 
12.45 Planet Football (570314) 

1.45 Jo WMley (8559096) 
230 King of the Hill (39463] 
3.00 Pond Life (60766043) 
3.10 FILM: The Counterfeit Traitor 

(61478734) 

CHANNEL 4 

7.00am The Big Breakfast (63468) 
9.00 Bottoms Up! (1960,b7w) Slapstick n comedy with Jimmy Edwards as an 

irrepressible school headmaster 
(61281820) 

1035 Travelog Treks (8628826) 11.00 TV 
Demers (r) (T) (7352) 1130 Mere's One I 
Made Earlier. Butterfly prawns with chiDi 
and rocket salad (r) (T) (8081) 12.00 
Sesame Street (73284) 

1230pm I Dream of Jeannie (76587) 1.00 
Late Lunch. With Mel and Sue (r) (T) 
(6110333) 135 Capricdo (7) (13145791) 
130 Spider (19422246) 

135 Racing from Newmarket Coverage ol 
this afternoon's racing feafering the 235, 
235,3.10 and 340 races (79084975) 

4.00 Ftfteetvto-One (T) (6) 430 Countdown 
(T) (1477246) 435 RicW Lake: Your 
Crush is Not a Secret Anymore (T) 
(6030772) 530 Bewitched (r) (T) (62) 

Scary and Baby sing Uve (6pm) 

6.00TFI Friday A Spice Girts special. In a TFI 
■ Friday exclusive, the fab five meet Chris 

Evans for the-first time and perform two 
live numbers inducting. Sisters Are Doing 
It For Themsetves (84888) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (556130) 

735The Slot CO (900541) 
8-00 ISM Wild About the Garden (3/6) 

flBrWRJ Card Klein looks at seashore 
plants, seeing garden designer Naila 
Green's garden on top of the Dover cliffs 
and helping to convert a dry London 
garden (I) (1197) 

830 BrooksWe (T> (8884) 
94)0 Ellen: Hello Muddah, Hello Faddah 

After much apprehension, Ellen gels 
round to telling her parents that she is gay 
(T) (4888) 

930|gfflggg| Father Ted: Going to 
America Final episode. 

Father Ted is offered his own parish In 
Beverly Hills, but he has to leH Father 
Jack, Father Dougal and Mrs Doyle that 
they aren't invited along (T) (89333) 

1030 Frasier The Perfect Guy Frasier takes 
an instant dislike to a suave new radio 
personality (T) (74913) 

1030 King of the HOI Hank catches his mother 
and boyfriend in the throes of passion (T) 
(542130) 

11.05 The Adam and Joe Show (r) (T) 
(787826) 

1135 TFI Friday (r) (162333) 
12.40am Pond Life (r) (T) (6638753) 
1235 Jo WhUey (r) (6395666) 
1.40 Planet FOotball (r) (T) (2226024) 
2.40 The Counterfeit Traitor (1962) Second 

World War spy thriller with William 
Holden. Directed by George Seaton (T) 
(56944376) 

530 The Clangers (9199802) 
5A0 Insefctors (4794937) 

535 Sesame Street (7753686) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1032075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

6.00am 5 News Early (3617449) 
7.00 WldeWortd (3894710) 730 Milkshake! 

(3749284) 735 Wimzie's House 
(7699555) 8.00 Havakazoo (r) (1284246) 
830 Dappled own Farm (r) (1283517) 

930 Espresso (8510062) 10.00 Waters of the 
Orient (r) (T) (3587159) 1030 Sunset 
Beach (8992807) 11.10 Leeza (8570371) 

1230 5 News (T) (1287333) 1230pm Family 
Affairs (r) (T) (4974791) 1.00 The Bold 
and the Beautiful (T) (3893081) 1.30 Sons 
and Daughters (4973062) 2.00 Open 
House with Gloria Hunnrford (3588888) 
330100 Per Cent Gold (1250081) 

330 Forever (1978) with Stephanie Zimhait&t mand Dean Butler. An IB-year-old girl's 
dilemma over her first love. Directed by 
John Korty (8133159) 

530 Was It Good tar You7 Dublin (r) 
(2094284) 

6-00100 Per Cent (2091197) 

630 Family Affairs Jack and Elsa agree to 
step arguing (T) (2082449) 

7.00 5 News (T) (1240062) 

730 Wildlife SOS Surrey's leading wildlife 
charity (T) (2071333) 

Comedian Jim Belushi (8pm) 

830 Fame and Fortune An mstghf into the 
fifestyfe of Jim Belushi (1) (1259710) 

830 Was It Good tar You? Florida (1245517) 
9.00 Mary Hlgglns-Clark's Remember Me 

(TVM, 1995) with Kelly McGrllis. A 
troubled young mother begins to doubt 
her own sanity. Directed by Michael 
Switzer (41373371) 

1030 C-1& Radio FBI With Eric Roberts 
(1381178) 

11.45 Eight Days a Week (TVM, 1996) 
□nm Comedy with Joshua Schaefer and Karl 
HiUjU Russell. A teenager sets out lo woo the 

girl of his dreams. Directed by Michael 
Davis (2585178) 

135am Shattered Spirits (TVM. 1986) with n Martin Sheen and Melinda Dillon. Sheen 
plays an abusive drunk who makes his 
family's life hell. Directed by Robert 
Greenwald (9896111) 

3.10 Trail of the Vlgfiantes (b/w, 1940) 
Comedy western with Franchot Tone and 
Warren William. An Eastern law enforcer 
is sent out west to track down a gang ol 
outlaws. Directed by Allan Dawn. 
(41029260) 

430 The Road (87716956) 
4.40 Prisoner: Cell Block H (1569840) 
530100 Per Cent (r) (8508227) 

•jbr farther listings see 
Saturday^ Vision 

-SKY 1 _ 

.TXWiim Taadnd Teenage Allen Rghteis 
fcon Banriy.-MBs- (98178} T30 Games 
WnWfflBlTS TAianpeons (95246) ais 
A»h-tBS246> BlOO Hotel (40371) 104» 
fWtwWbrtd (635871 11-00 Daysol Our 

..D>to(BG33a. 12M Mamed w9ti Cldcten 
t«43a) laaopm M’A’S’h (237011 ino 
Gictdo (28246) 2JBD Sally Jassy Raphael 
WO* aOP.'JEWJF Jen® f4780^ 

- . 500 Star Trek: hfad 
. Geniaon Bias 6JX) The Nanny (6913) 

Children (7265) 7JU 
*iraiKa»T4iaB 7JO FtefllW (3449) &00 

(95S55) ftOOWak- 
5-T«tofStoar M579U104* Poltereaisi 

^051781 11-M aarTralc Nas 
^o«n (T3046) 12.00 FHh Comer 

1«towLo^|.piay 15537Q 

SKYBOXOFFICE_ 

12JJ0 The DnchcOggeris OaugMara 
(1907) (789604} 145pm Un Lugar en el 
Uundo (1992) (7S3710) 3M Rodgers A 
Hemmeretsln: The Sound of Movies 
(1995) (566456) 6M>The Spy Who.Loved 
Me (1077) (77536) B.00 Goldeneye 
(1995) (77530) 10.15 Man wHh «e 
Golden Giai (1974) (T753611Z20a«n The 
Perez Family (1995) (4244631 2.15 The 
Damottttorttel (1995) (0823951 MSThe 
Ssxual LUa ot the Belgians (1994) 
($82395) 5.10 Matt ttie Goossboy (1978) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD . _ 

4.00pm Forever Female (1053) i, 
5J00 The Lady Eve (1941) (982395) MO 
FBifing (1992) (982395) 10J0 BadMnda 
(1973) (982395) 11JS Loose Camxms 
(1990) (98239511.10»m L*e Fatter. lAe 
son (1987) (962396) 2^0 Margin For 
Murder (1981) (982395) 4JH Forever 
Female (1953) (962395) £55 Ckae 

TNT_ 
aOOpm WCW Mfro (9623951 1130 7TH 
■Wdator (1966) (9823951 1.15am 
Brotherly Love (1989) (982395) 115 
Cairo (1983) (982335) 8.00 Ctose 

Leaau* R*?ww (30647) 10JM NHL 
Powaweek 13064 7) 11.00 Woria Spon 
Spetial (30647) 11,30 End Zone iX>^7) 
12.30am Rciier Sports (30647) 1.00 Foot¬ 
ball League Review (30647) 230 Sports 
Cemie 130647) 3J0 Spons LWimocd 
(30647) 4.00 Le&yje Review 130647) 

SKY SPORTS 3__ 

12.00 Trans W'3ria Sport 1306-47) 1.00pm 
Ringside aiwng 1306471 2.00 
CTiailion s FoottBU Scrap&ook i30&47i 3 JO 
Snavsri Football (30647) 5A0 Hernia 
Three (30647) 5J» ReOel Sport6 (3£<->7) 
6J» End Zone (3064^ 7»I God- laten 
Open (30647) 10.00 Wrestling (30647) 
1200 Close 
EUROSPORT__ 

7.30am Fin Sports (4S913) 8X0 CltioM 
(63642) 0.00 WemalKnal Fcclball (3H36I 
11JJ0 Football Road lo me Wcrld Cup 
(285331 1200 Lwe Mou-vcydmg (28333) 
130pm Lwb Teores (25S94) 5.00 Cycling 
(6062) &00 \J*e WergWWvng (62866) 8J» 
Bounq (123251 9-00 Uve Athtelxa. (B655S) 
lOJUkkAOfcycang (386&J) 11 JO Ertreme 
Sports (70361112-30WB Oose 

Pierce Brosnan and Isabella Scorupco In Gokteneye[Sky Movies 2} 

3FFCE 1_(Tran30ondef 26) SKY SPORTS 1 UK GOLD 

tyRCE^ftianfipondei 60) 
(Jangle (1987) 
Office 3 (Tiwaponder 59) 

0FFCE4 frianaponder 
‘— - Yu Romeo and 
r<| - •- 

3WES SCREEN 1 

Ja. Colour- Ma Parte* (**« 
fiure (IS®) i.55376) 

flp aflfootftTTw Journey Ittnw 
g- isazSviiio- 

«P»«aertB (1987) (8H97)AOO 
’Mbdt Bf 'Tbe Mm*S 

1JOO JuMfP CJMg 
H? .aao A M) TNng (1996) 
foUaPMwrtod 
tvm-Boom lAOem 1MM You 

7.009™ Spats Certre (38710) 7^0 
Uno (ES371) 830 Spans Centre (35153) 
OM Racing New (597*) MO 
(54773 HUB FUM MoncSa 
1030 Spanish Fotf&af (851®J TZJOO 
AeK^ (3&97511i30pm Inside tte PGA 
Tour (B5888) 1A0 Lmb Golf: Italian CH»n 
(KKDftfii 5 no Inside the Senior PGA Tour 
AIM) SM Worid Sport Spaoal 19543 
too Sports Centre (73807) 7J» Spanl^ 
FochImH^GT*) A30 Trani 
/1044m gjso World Sport 
li«S(KrtsCenoe pn30l 

114130) 12A0 Sports Cwtte 
^iffllJttam Wmettng (40631) aAO 
S S? (71208) 4J» Bid Zone 
JS^SoS^Cenlre 130647) 

gag SKY SPORTS 2 

toAatt* (19B«) (827043) 
^Wktfteon»|l989 PZSS40) 

SKYWOte SCREEN 2 

Sddgdf BanwMto (IMfl 
Tha Lodger (19*0 

TjXWn AaeWcs P0647) 7^0 Spo^ 

l JJOpm Waiersports Worid (30BJO 
fSTSSW (30647) 

' «o647j 3jjo Sports UnJrrrtea 
Rugdy Out. (30647) 

7.00«n Never Ihe Twain (703611 7.35 
Neighbors (70361) AOO Crossroads 
(7Q3&1| (L25 EaslE/toflrs (70361) 9.00 The 
Put (70361) 9l30 Howards Way (70361) 
1000 The Rrtum of Shetiey (70361) 1030 
The Sullivans (7036U 11 J» Casualty 
(7(061) 1ZOO Crcssmactt (70361) 
1225pm NeiahCCdre (70361; 1265 Easa- 
Enclus (70361) 1-30 Bi«S This House 
(70361) 2JJS Keeping Up Appearances 
,70361) 245 Dangafcid (70361) 345 The 
Bdl (70361) 4.15 Juliei Bravo (70361) £20 
EastEndere (70361) 5J5&g Break (70361J 
8J0 The Bdl 170361) 7JJ0 Dad's Army 
(70361) 740 Rising Damp (70361) 850 
May ;a Deosmoer (70361) 800 Spender 
(70361) 1805 The Cento Sup Presents. 
Consucie (7036U 1850 The Jack Dec 

(70361) 11.25 Alas Sm4n and Jones 
(70361) 12.00 FILM: O—Tha Winged 
Smart (1982) (70381) 140am The 
Equalize (703611125 100 Years ot Honor 
(70361) ZSS Snoppng (703811 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

8.00am The Bm |70»1) 7J» E! Mysrenes 
ar>3 Scaviat. (70361) 7M CortrtaMn Si 
(70361) B.00 Bwid Date (703011 9J» Wish 

11J» Hawaa Fwe-0 (70361112.00 Corma 
MO SI (7036111230pm Famies (70361) 
1J0A Rna Romance (70361) 1 JO Mo and 
My Girt (70361) 2M Wish Me Luck (70361) 
3410 Jason King (70361) 4.00 Hawaii Fke- 
0 (703611 530 The Satr« (70381) EJU 
Fam.Ses (703S1) 830 Coramijon Si 
(70361) 7.00 DflCtCf in Charge (70361) 7J30 
On me Buses (70361) 8J» Jason Kaifl 
(70361) 8.00 Coronal ion & (70361) 930 
Wheendppere and Snrtere Soaa! Oto 
(70361) 10J» The Sam (70361) 11M 
Granada Men and mwdtc (70361) 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLEj 

530pm BIocKCuskts (557197) 530 Hey 
Dad «(6671971 SuOO ^*er Grow (557197) 
830 A Country Practice (557197) 7J» 
LCrtjon Bnoge (557197) 730 The Bounder 
(5571971 ELOO Bk» Heelers 1567197) 9J» 
Line Hurts (5671971 1000 Ue Alter Brtft 
(5571971 1030 Coffins and Mamie's 
Mone Club (557197) 1130 Sr Elsewhere 
I&S7197) 12JB0 Haggard (5571971 
1230am Tdes 01 ihe Unapected (557197) 
130 The BadertMd® AW* (557197) 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

8.00am Under the UmOrete Tree 630 

OOO Brand Spanking Now Doug 930 
Ttmon and Pinoaa 930 Aladdin: The 
Senes 930 Qoacx Pack 1030 Amazrg 
Animate 1030 Serame Street 1130 Winnie 
ihe Pooh 1145 Alptohd Castle 1230 Utile 
Hippo 12.13pm Animal Shell 1230 Rosie 
and Jm 1245 The TeoWw/sh Farify 
1250 Bear m Bw Bg Btus House 130 
Wma Ihe Pooh 135 Ch*. 'n' Dale 230 
Goof Troop 230 Jungle Cuba 330 Tvnon 
and Pumbaa 330 Brand Spanking Net* 
Doug 430 topper Arm 430 Recess 530 
Smart Guy 530 Studenr Bodes 630 Teen 
Angel 630 Boy Meets World 730 HLM: 
The Incredible Genie 830 The Wonder 
Yeara 9.00 Touched by en Angel 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

630am Power Rangers Zeo 630 tower 
Rangers Zeo 730X Men 73S Casper 735 
SpWerman 830 Goosetunps 835 Sam 
and Ma>. 835 Bg Bad BeeUeboigs 930 
Masked FWer 930 GnmrtVs Fairy Tates 
1030 Pmoccho 1030 Peter Pan 1130 
CSver Trvsi 1130 HucktoOurry Firm 1230 
GuHvWs Traveb 1230pm Eek! 
Shavaganza 1242 The Mouse and Ihe 
Monster 1234 Casper 136 Terrible 
Thunttertbads 1.T8 Sam and Max 130 

Teenage Murant Hero Turttas 330 
Skysurier Striketorce 330 Donkey Kong 
Country 4LOO Ace Ventura: Double Bl 430 
Casper 530 Goosebutps 530 Eerte. 
Indana 630 The Pepei Chart 630 Sweet 
Vatey Hjgn 730 CWs« 

CARTOON NETWORK 

Ak your lawMite cartoons broadcast from 
530am lo 9.00pm. seven days a week 

NICKELODEON_ 

6.00am Count Duckuia B30 Grtrnrty 730 
Hey Arnold1 730 Rugrais 630 Doug 630 
Arthur 930 G88G 1030 Whcw's Housa 
1030 Beta 1130 The Magic School Bus 
1130 PB BaariLitfle Red Trad or/Mr 
Men/Ma&c Mountar 1230 Rugrals 
1230pm Btue'r Clues 130 Bananas In 
Pyiamas 130 Franklin 230 title Beer 
Sones 230 CBBC 330 CBBC 330 Doug 
430 Pppi Longstoctang 430 Rugrals 530 
Sister Sola 530 Kenan & Kfil 630 Satirtea 
ihe Teenage WHch 630 Moesha 730 Close 

TROUBLE _ 

730am Batman 730 Earthworm Jm 830 
CaHomta Cleans BJO Hang True 930 
Ready a Not 930 Heartbreak High 1030 
Echo Para 1130 Batman 1130 Earthmnn 
Jim 1230 Swrafl 1230pm Heattveakrtgn 
130 Echo Poiri 2.00 Holyoaka 230 K'S n 
the Jeans 24S Teenage Urban Actarturas 
330 Suita 330 CaHomta Dreams 430 
Ready or Net 430 Saved by B* Bell 530 
Holfyoate S30 USA High 630 Hftng nme 
630 Bad 730 Saved by toe Bel 730 USA 
High B.00 Close 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

530pm DoaewltE 330 FamCy Days Out 
5.45 Femiy Fortunes 630 Sate ot the 
Cenlury 7.15 Winner Takes All 745 FamBy 
□ays Out S30 The Cryst^ Maze 9.15 Strike 
It Lucky 1030 Endurance UK 1130 Joote 
HofentTs Name Tha Tune 11A5 Keraote 
Challenge 1230am McKenna 130 The Fal 
Guy 230 Big Brother Jake 330 snewy 
Rwr The McGregor Saga 4.00 The Big 
vatey 530 Screenshop 

BRAVO_■ 
830pm The A-Tearn (54491 9.00 Reel 
SIOrtM o( Die Highway Parol (5449) 830 
Cops (5449) 1030 Tne Basemen (5449) 
10.15 Bravo's Boat (54491 1030 Red 
Shoe Diaries (5449) 1130 FILM; Good 
Cep, Bad Cop (1903) <5449) 130am 

Buflat in the Head (1990) (54491 430 
Beverly HHb Bordello (5449) 430 Red Shoe 
Danes (5449) 530 The A-Tesm (5449) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
730pm Cosby (7915) 730 Roseanrw 
(4333) 830 Grace Under Fro (9913) 630 
Carofre In the City (8420) 930 CyttT 
(60772) 930 Bten (78994) 1030 Jack Dee 
at the London Paladun (76994) 11.15 
l^ncefcx Link Secret Chimp (926313) 1130 
Tbs and Fbs (93159) 1230 Nurses 
(53869) 1230am It's Gany Starting 5 

Sot (8859111.00 Jack Dee H the London 
Patedtem (43647) 230 CatoUne n rheOty 
(69173) 230 Tfce and FbS (88208) 330 
Roseonne (19173) 330 Cybil (62260) 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

830pm Quantum Leap (69937) 930 The 
Cepe (89937) 1030 FILM: Phantasm 
(1979) (B9937) 1230 Sightings (89937) 
130am The Sr Mien Dollar Man (89S07) 
230 Friday Ihe 13tt (69937) 330 Tales of 
ihe Unatpeded (60937) 330 Dark Shed- 
oh (83337) 430 Cfase 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

930*ni The Joy ol Panting 930 Garden¬ 
ers' Diary 1030 Grassroots 1030 New 
YantoVVtxtaJhop1130te.HdnfsFlshing 
Wdrid 1130 Horn^me 1230 The Close 
Guide 1230pm This OU House 130 Yan 
Can Cook —The Baa d Asia 130 
Furniture to Go 230 Dong < Up 230 
Armquos Chaftenge 330 Two's Country 
330 Home Agan 430 Close 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm R« Hunt's Falling WErld (7C361) 
430 Zoo Story (70361) 530 F«W FlghK 
(703611 630 Time Travel bars (70361) 6.00 
Wkttfe SOS (70361) 630 Deep Probe 
ExpedUtans (70361) 730 Deaslsr (70361) 
630 OrucodAe Hunrar (70361) 930 Fcrcrv 
sfc Detect (70361) 1030 Extreme 
Machines (70361) 1130 Mysterious Ura- 
verse (70361) 1130 Myettneus LkWeree 
(703611 1230 First Flghlfi (70361) 
12.30am Dteaster (70361) 1.00 Forensic 
Detectives (70381) 230 Dose 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm Ready WBd Animate (30647) 730 
A& it Wasn't in the Beginning (30647) 5.00 
Kilter Whales d Ihe Fiend (30647) 830 Lie 
on Ihe Line (30647)930 Lordollha Ankn- 
ets (30647) 930 Extreme Earth (30647) 
mm iv.nrVt,vnin»f'jrtrv-i'nii im 

Forgotten Apes (30647) 1230 Zebra 
Patterns in the Qass (30647) 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 
1200 Great Splendours Ol The World 
130pm A Go4er'Si Travels 130 Gahangs 
AndC9tebrations230 0nTour23flOiit To 
Lunch 3.00 01 Tales And TravBte 4.00 The 
&eal Escape 430 Ones Ol The WorW 530 
A Goiter's Travels 530 Travel Trails 630 
Gatherings And Cetebreiicns 630 Or Tou 
730 Reel World 730 Travel Lire 8.00 
Steppng The World B30 The Flavojrs CH 
France 9.00 Gomg Places 1030 CM To 
Lunch 1030 Floyd On Oz 1130 S«ss 
Raiway Journeys. 1230 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm Our Century (63371) 530 Hraory 
Encore- Destiny ol Empves (633711 630 
Hfewv Encore- Destiny ol Empres (B3371) 
7.00 Biography: Butt Lancaster (63371) 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

930am Food Network Daily 930 Food lor 
Thought 1030 A Taste ot Engtend 10.30 
Whffl's Cooking? 1130 Wotral Thompson 
Cooks 1130 Graham Korin Kdchen 1230 
Food Network Daly 1230pm Ska? Ol Lilt- 
130 Focxl lor Though 130 French Lunch 
230 Surprise Chute 230 Food Nelunk 
Daily 330 Caribbean Light 330 Worrall 
Thompaon Cooke 430 Ideal Home Cooks 
430 Planet Nosh 630 Close 

LIVING__ 

630am Tiny Lwng 9.00 Ready. Seedy. 
Cook B35 Hart 10 Han 1030 The Yeung 
and the Restless 1130 Mystenes, Magx 
end Miracles 1130 Jmmy's 1230pm 
Lwng Issues 1230 Dfei Show 135 
Adrcmafin Junkies 230 Lwng It Up! 330 
Jerry EpnriQer 4.10 Tempesn 530The Heal 
13 On 530 Ready, Seat*. Cook 6.10 Jeny 
Springer 730 Rescue 911 730 Mysteries. 
Ma0c and Miracles 830 Rttenda 930 
FILM: The Josephine Baker Story 1130 
Sex Lde Down Under 1200 Close 

ZEE TV_ 

630am Mjsateran 730 Jaagran 730 Aap 
Kl Adatal 8.00 News 830 Hi Snaagi B/e 
Zlndagr 930 Tataya 1030 Red Card 
1130 Zaire Ka Satar 1130 Daraar 1230 
FUJI 330pm Hasten 430 Hum Paanch 
430 It’s My Choice 530 Zone 6.00 
Beneg April Baal 630 Lahrcn 730 
Ctusme Badoor 730 Vacum 8.00 News 
a SO Ppramva 4 on FILM 1? J» OiVe 
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Tuning up: Ian Wright leads the chorus as Arsenal record their FA Cup Final anthem yesterday, profits from which will aid youth and sporting charities in North London. Photograph: Andr£ Camara 

England football captain denies deliberately kicking Leicester City opponent 

Shearer facing trial by video 

Shearer attends to Lennon 
alter the alleged incident 

By David Maddock 

ALAN SHEARER the Eng¬ 
land captain, yesterday 
launched a robust defence of 
his motives in an incident in 
which he appeared to kick an 
opponent in die face. Shearer 
was accused of kicking Neil 
Lennon, the Leicester midfield 
player, in the match on Wed¬ 
nesday evening. and television 
pictures are so powerful that 
the player now faces an inqui¬ 
ry by the Football Association, 
which has indicated that it is 
prepared to use video evidence 
against the Newcastle United 
forward. 

No 1394 
ACROSS 

I Mild illness: unresponsive 
(4) 

3 Initiated (into combat) (7) 
S Metal ore type of water (7) 
9 W H —, poet (5) 

10 Separated (5) 
11 Very bad; very deep (7) 
13 Painstaking (9) 
17 Instrumentalist; crab (7) 
19 To fish: Nordic giant (5) 
20 Take steps in light of (3,2): a 

historian (5) 
22 Bank derk: dismiss (office^ (7] 
23 Rank of Josephine; of Vic¬ 

toria In India (7) 
24 Cathedral town (4) 

DOWN 

1 Instrument for dashing (6) 
2 Help out (4.1.4) 
3 Double security (esp. for 

trousers) (4*3.6) 
4 Egg-ceb-produring organ (5) 
5 Achieved; tricked (3) 
6 Bounce (baby) on eg knee (6( 
7 The noblest Roman of them 

all (J. Caesar) (6) 
12 Italian fascist leader (9) 
14 Stupid; 90‘-I80'(angle) (6) 
15 Obliterate (6) 
16 Sudden gust (of snow, ac¬ 

tivity) (6) 
IS Mister's weapon (5) 
21 Summit (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1393 
ACROSS: I Invigilate 8 Acronym 9 Knife 10 Clip 
11 Verbiage 13 Foyer 14 Caper 16 Chat show 17 Pith 
20 Lurid 21 Painter 22 Armageddon 
DOWN: I Isaac 2 Varsity Match 3 Gene 4 Lumber 5 Take 
back 6 Disappointed 7 Meteor 12 Crusader 13 Fickle 
15 Hoop-la 18 Heron 19 Fine 

THE MES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

The Times TWd Crmswonis (Book 7-LLWL The Times Oosswords IBook 2D Cryptic-G-OM. 
The Tones Jumbo Cnn$«pnli Boot, J h available » Tones nwtfefs for jnS E4 (WH.WJ 
fthlk supplies fcwt fron* The Times Bookshop- 
The Times Compim* Ctouwmtis on disk may at*j be ordered, w&ti free delivery. along wish 
an? other bwk* trim TheTimes Bnokshoiy , , __ . _ „ 
loonier wupiy caQ OWO LM •»» tar crcii card infers or far tardier ttaafls. Unym hy 
dKDwdUs) phase make puyabie n News BooL<(Cmmronfa md send me The Tunes 
B«?i«lwp. Win Jtf. Fjlmuik IK 112YX. Ddncn m 10-M days and subied m waflablitv. 

Martin O'Neill, the 
Leicester manager, was in¬ 
censed after witnessing the 
incident, and Lain on himself 
said bluntly: “Shearer kicked 
me in the face, and 1 have the 
marks to prove it" The tele¬ 
vision pictures appear to sup¬ 
port his assertion. 

But Shearer, in a statement 
issued yesterday by Tony Ste¬ 
phens, his agent, denied the 
allegations. "I have now seen 
the television pictures of the 
incident and 1 am amazed how 
bad it looks by comparison to 
what actually happened-1 was 
brought down by Neil Lennon 
over by the touchline and we 
both fall clumsily. 

“As I tried to get to my feet I 
had to really tug my left foot 
free and the momentum of 
doing this looked on television 
like a kick. It certainly wasn't 
and the fact that Neil is 
virtually unmarked confirms 
this. If 1 did accidentally catch 
him, 1 certainly did not mean 
to. 1 would never try and 
deliberately hurt a fellow 
professional." 

Last night a spokesman for 
the Football Association said it 
would wait for the referee’s 

report before considering any 
further action. “It is fair to say 
that we would use video 
evidence if we felt the incident 
warranted such action, but at 
the moment we must wait for 
all the relevant reports." 

Privately, the FA concedes 
that intent is a difficult motive 
to prove and that unless the 
match observer had a dear 
view of the incident and is 
prepared to pass comment, no 
further action will be taken. 

If he is punished, then 
Shearer will be banned, but it 
would not take effect until the 
start of next season, allowing 
him to play in the FA Cup 
final on May 16. The use of 
video evidence is not without 
precedent, and Shearer could 
yet find himself facing sanc¬ 
tions. In 1988, Paul Davis, of 
Arsenal, was banned for nine 
matches after cameras caught 
him breaking the jaw of Glenn 
Cockerill. 

More recently, Ian Wright. 
Julian Dicks and Patrick 
Vieira have been condemned 
through video evidence, but it 
is clear that Shearer intends to 
argue a lack of intent. 

Kenny Dalglish, the 

Newcastle manager, also de¬ 
fended Shearer: “The two of 
them just fell, the momentum 
carried Alan over. There was 
no malice, no intention. I've 
never seen him do anything to 
injure anyone deliberately. He 
is competitive, not vindictive 
in any way, shape, or form. 
This is not the first time he has 
been criticised, and its not the 
first time people have been 
wrong, is it? He doesn't want 

Johansson re-elected .. 
Norwich sack Walker 

52 
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preferential treatment But he 
doesn't want to be punished 
because of who he is." 

The incident is the latest in a 
series of allegations levelled 
against the Newcastle centre 
forward recently. He was ac¬ 
cused by George Graham, the 
Leeds United manager, of 
“virtually assaulting Jimmy 
Hosseibaink". and was ac¬ 
cused of intimidatory tactics 
and unfair play by Barnsley 
during an FA Cup tie. 

Yesterday, the allegations 
went further. Christian Gross. 

die Tottenham Hotspur man¬ 
ager, accused Shearer of 
breaking the nose of Ramon 
Vega, the Tottenham centre 
half, during a Premiership 
match against Newcastle last 
Saturday. 

"Shearer is very physical, 
and his elbow broke Vega's 
nose," Gross claimed. “It was 
a heavy challenge, it had to be, 
because Ramon is very strong. 
Shearer is a clever player and 
he uses his body very well. 
Referees in England let more 
things go than in other 
countries." 

Shearer has struggled to 
find his true form since return¬ 
ing from a serious ankle 
injury recendy, and it could be 
that the player's frustrations 
have got the better of him. 
According to Professor Cary 
Cooper, though, it is the 
frustration the player feels 
from playing in a poor 
Newcastle side that may have 
afTccted his disciplinary side. 

“I feel Shearer is under 
tremendous pressure, it must 
be depressing playing for a 
team that is below par." the 
sports psychologist from 
UM1ST said. “Even for the 

most honourable of players it 
can be too much." 

Whatever Shearer’s prob¬ 
lems, it is a worry for Glenn 
Hoddie, the -England coach, 
who knows that any disciplin¬ 
ary slackness will be punished 
severely during the World 
Cup finals that begin in 
France in June. 

Dennis Bergkamp. the 
Arsenal forward, believes that 
he mil be fit enough to play in 
the FA Cup final against 
Shearer, despite a hamstring 
injury sustained on Wednes¬ 
day evening against Derby 
County. 

Ars6ne Wenger, the Arsenal 
manager, feared that the inju¬ 
ry would require a three-week 
list, but Bergkamp said: “It 
does not feel so bad. i will give 
it some rest and I think I 
should be all right to play in 
the final." 

Wembley 
turn-off 

as tickets 
fail to sell 

By Christopher Irvine 

CROWDS in the JJB 
Super League may be 
booming this season, but 
the Silk Cut Challenge 
Cup final, rugby league’s 
traditional big day out in 
London, is proving less of 
an attraction. The atten¬ 
dance at Wembley for 
tomorrow’s final between 
Wigan Warriors and Shef¬ 
field Eagles is expected to 
be the lowest for 40 years. 

A crowd of 65.000 is 
predicted — 10.000 below 
capacity — and, for the 
first time in a decade, 
tickets will be on sale at the 
ground until kick-off. 

Sheffield might have 
broken the mould by get- u 
ting to the final after 14 if 
years' existence, but the 
□edgeling dub has a long 
way to go to breaking 
football’s stranglehold in 
the city. Half of its alloca¬ 
tion of I-C500 tickets 
remains unsold. 

During Wigan's golden 
period, when they won 
eight consecutive Chall¬ 
enge Cup finals between 
1988 and 1995, tickets sold 
like hot cakes, yet this year 
even a few hundred of 
their allocation remain — 
probably because they are 
overwhelming favourites 
to win the cup. 

Wembley, sold out for 
seven of the past fen finals, 
has also halved the price of w 
executive boxes, and w- 
30.000 leaflets have been 
distributed at London foot¬ 
ball clubs in an attempt to 
drum up support for what 
was once seen as the great 
“northerners” occasion. 

The Rugby Football 
league (RFL) has bad to 
spend £25.000 marketing 
tiie final for the first time. 
Peter Rowe, the RFL 
spokesman, said: "It's no 
secret that Salford have a 
larger support base. If they 
had got to the final rather 
than the Eagles, it would 
have sold more, but great 
efforts have been made by 
Sheffield, which is in a 
development area, up 
against soccer." 

Crowds in the Super 
league are up by 15 per 
cent on last season, the 
last time the Wembley rig 
crowd fell below 70,000 
was in 1958. when Wigan 
beat Workington Town. 

Rich seam, page 51 

Medical chief backs Fina view 
THE amount of whiskey 
found in the urine sample 
provided for drugs testers by 
Michelle Smith was strong 
enough to have killed her, the 
president of the International 
Olympic Committee’s (IOC) 
medical commission claimed 
yesterday. 

Weighing in on the side of 
fina, me international govern¬ 
ing body for swimming, in the 
case against Ireland's triple 
Olympic swimming champi¬ 
on. Prince Alexandre de 
Merode, said: “The alcohol 
level was so high that you 
could not survive with that 
concentration- That's strange; 
that normally indicates 
manipulation." 

Smith. 28. stands accused of 
manipulating a urine sample 
that she provided at her home 
in Co Kilkenny, Ireland, in 
January. The report on the test 
from the IOC laboratory in 
Barcelona also suggested, ac¬ 
cording to Smith, tiie “admin¬ 
istration of some metabolic 
precursor of testosterone", the 
hormone associated with 
maleness that, in certain con¬ 
centrations. is listed as a 
banned substance. 

By Craig Lord 

Speculation as to how the 
whiskey may have made its 
way into the urine sample was 
rife yesterday. Medical ex¬ 
perts told The Times that 
methods exist, and have been 
used by athletes in the past, 
that would enable a would-be 
cheat to manipulate a urine 
sample, despite the obligatory 
presence of a drug-test observ¬ 
er when the sample is 
provided. 

One method would be to 
insert a catheter into the penis 
or a condom into the vagina 
containing a foreign sub¬ 
stance, or oid urine, the con¬ 
tents of which would be 
emptied into the sample vessel 
without the observer being 
able to notice. 

De M el-ode's view that alco¬ 
hol could be used to mask the 
presence of other drugs in a 
sample was backed by medi¬ 
cal opinion, though one expert 
said that the heavy concentra¬ 
tion suggested in Smith's sam¬ 
ple could well serve to 
preserve other substances. 

Gunnar Werner, honorary 
secretary of Fina. has said that 

if Smith cannot prove her 
innocence, she could be 
banned for life under swim¬ 
ming rules that allow punish¬ 
ments for manipulation to be 
set at the discretion of its 
doping panel. 

Responding to Smith’s det¬ 
ermination to fight her comer 
“all the way" to the Interna¬ 
tional Court of Arbitration for 
Sport. Werner said: “It's a 
normal reaction. If she is 
going io fight all the way. we 
have to find out if the B sample 

Smith: new claim 

confirms this." The B sample 
must be tested by May 18, and 
Smith has a right to be present 
when the analysis is carried 
out 

However, her solicitor. 
Peter Lennon, did not respond 
to enquiries by The Times 
yesterday as to whether his 
ctient had requested the B 
sample to be tested. 

The speculation over Smith 
was fuelled by her massive 
improvement in form leading 
up to her three Olympic 
victories in Atlanta in 1996 and 
the presence of her coach and 
husband. Erik dc Bruin, a 
former discus thrower for 
Holland, who served a four- 
year suspension after failing a 
drugs test. 

Brian Smith, the swimmer's 
father, told Irish radio yester¬ 
day: “The people of Ireland 
can rest assured that Michelle 
is now the victim of a series or 
mistakes by certain people in 
FSna ... there is still no 
evidence against Michelle." 
He said (he case was “making 
our lives quite. quite 
unbearable." 
Additional reporting: Audrey 
Magee 
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